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Fierce battle over VAT on fuel 

Blair taunts 
Tories on tax 
‘to freeze old’ 

By Philip Webster, political editor, and Nicholas Wood 

TONY BLAIR delivered an 
outspoken appeal to Conser¬ 
vative MPs yesterday to pre¬ 
vent VAT on domestic fuel 
from being raised to 17J5 per 
cent as he taunted the Govern¬ 
ment for pressing on with 
“this hated and most unpopu¬ 
lar tax". 

The Labour leader said that 
pensioners could freeze in 
their homes because the Gov¬ 
ernment was trying to give 
itself the leeway to make tax 
cuts next year. In his fiercest 
Commons attack since becom¬ 
ing leader, he exploited the 
Govern enfs deep embarrass¬ 
ment as John Major, Kenneth 
Clarke and other ministers 
mounted an eleventh-hour ef¬ 
fort to stave off defeat in last 
night’s vote. 

The Prime Minister held an 
urgent meeting with Mr 
Clarke immediately after ar¬ 
riving back from the interna¬ 
tional security conference in 
Budapest yesterday evening. 
Possible improvements to the 
£650 million compensation 
package already on offer wsre 
being considered. 

Mr Major appealed for 
loyalty from Tory MPs and 
said he hoped that the nine 
MPS who lost the party whip 
last week would support the 
Government As the pressure 
built on the rebels. Tony 
Newton, the Commons leader, 
gave the most explicit threat so 
far that interest rates could 
rise if the Government lost 

Mr Blair suggested in angry 
exchanges with Mr Newton 
that the Government was 
more concerned with pre¬ 
election tax cuts than with die 
nation's finances. “The price of 
tax cuts next winter will be 

Champagne cut 
As the VAT debate raged It 
was revealed that the duty on 
a bottle of champagne had 
been cot by 27p. The Treasury 
said it was a move towards 
excise duty harmonisation. 

that some of Britain* pension¬ 
ers freeze in their own homes 
this winter." he said 

At 7pm, three hours before 
foe crucial division, senior 
ministers admitted that the 
vote was still close and that 
the Government could lose. 
They were hoping for success 
from a series of meetings 
between Mr Clarke and the 
potential rebels, at which the 
Chancellor was believed to be 
exploring whether a conces¬ 
sion could buy off enough 
rebels to secure victory. 

At a news conference in 
Budapest before leaving for 
London, Mr Major made a 
plea for unity. 11160, in a 
reference to the nine MPs who 
lost the whip last week, he 
added “I hope colleagues will 
continue to support the Con¬ 
servative Government In due 
course, therefore, no doubt 
they will wish to return to the 
Conservative whip." 

Hie threat of a humiliating 
defeat, blowing a £L5 billion 
bole in die Budget arithmetic, 
was an unwdconte distinction 
to Mr Major as he held talks 
with his foreign counterparts 
(Hi the future of Nato and the 
war in Bosnia. On Monday 
night he took a telephone call 
from Mr Clarke, updating 
him on the progress of govern¬ 
ment efforts to avoid defeat 

Mr Major hurried back to 
London with his retinue of 
senior officials as soon as the 
conference finished 

Sir Andrew Bowden. MP 
for Brighton Kemptown. was 
one of several MPS called to 
private meetings with Mr 
Clarke and Jonathan Aitken. 
the Treasury Chief Secretary. 
After his first half-hour ses¬ 
sion he insisted that he would 
not back the Government 
because he had not been 
promised the compensation he 
wanted for pensioners. “I told 
him 1 would consider what he 
had said but I could not say I 
would be voting with the 
Government tonight" 

Cabinet ministers spent the 
day piling pressure on the 
rebels, while playing down the 
consequences of defeat Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, the Employment 
Secretary, said: “It is not the 
be-all and end-afl. This is not 
Armageddon, but it is obvi¬ 
ously important for the Gov¬ 
ernment to demonstrate that it 
is able to deliver its Budget 
judgment" 

Mr Blair, seizing on the 
disarray in the Conservative 
Party, reminded the Com¬ 
mons. on the final day of the 
Budget debate, of promises 
made at the last election not to 
increase VAT. He said: “There 
will be two types of Tory MP 
tonight those that will abide 
by their specific promise not to 
extend VAT on fuel and those 
who will make any promise to 
get elected, with no intention 
of keeping it even when some 
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Summit ends 
in fiasco over 
failure to find 
deal on Bosnia 

From Michael Binyon in Budapest 

THE S2-naiion Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe collapsed yesterday in 
a welter of recriminations 
after it failed to agree any 
declaration on the war in 
Bosnia, or overcome proce¬ 
dural wrangles over sending a 
peacekeeping force to Nagor¬ 
no-Karabakh and the role of 
Russian troops in former 
Soviet republics. 

After almost two days of 
talks, the only concrete result 
of one of the largest gathering 
of world leaders yet held in 
Europe was that the body 
derided to rename itself the 
Organisation for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe. 

The summit opened on 
Monday with an outburst by 
President Yeltsin of Russia, 
who denounced plans for the 
expansion of Nato, and ended 
with a tirade against Western 
policy in Bosnia by the Bosni¬ 
an delegation. The two issues 
dominated and soured the 
conference, sparking talk of a 
new East-West “cold peace". 

The spectacular failure, un¬ 
derlined by President Clin¬ 
ton’s derision to hurry home 
for a White House Christmas 
party and the early departure 
of Presidents Yehsin. Mitter¬ 
rand and several other lead¬ 
ers, sparked speculation that 
the next scheduled summit, in 
two years time, might be 
scrapped. Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, hinted at 
the irrelevance of the gather¬ 
ing to Europeean security 
when he remarked: “People 
are not looking at their watch¬ 
es and saying 'When is the 
CSCE going to produce a 
document on Bosnia?*" 

The row over Bosnia broke 
out in the final plenary ses¬ 
sion, when Mahir Hadjia- 
metovic. the chief Bosnian 
delegate, refused to accept a 
Russian veto of any reference 
to Serb aggression around 
Bihac. He rejected a call for a 
ceasefire around Bihac 

because be said the draft 
communique made no men¬ 
tion of Serb aggressors. 

The Russians, the most 
forceful champions of the 
Serbs, refused to accept a draft 
that called for a security zone 
around the northwest of 
Bihac. 

The row embarrassed the 
other members who had 
hoped that all-night negotia¬ 
tions by officials would find a 
form of words that would 
satisfy both sides. Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
regretted the failure to adopt 
any call for an end to hostil¬ 
ities. John Major tried to play 
down the fiasco, saying only 
that it would have been 

Hunt hinted summit 
irrelevant to security 

“agreeable" if something had 
been said. 

The summit’s hopes to in¬ 
volve itself in the other conflict 
between two of its members— 
Armenia and Azerbaijan — 
over the Armenian enclave of 
Nagorno-Karabakh, were also 
disappointed. The conference 
agreed to the sending of a 
multinational peacekeeping 
force. But this could not begin 
work until a formal truce was 
declared, and Russia insisted 
that the UN Security Council 
first give formal approval. 
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Portillo stops EU 
law on part-timers 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

Royal oil well 
subsidence risk 

The Queen has given 
approval to plans to drill 
for ofl beneath Windsor 
Castle. But geologists 
warned yesterday that 
while the scheme is likely 
to make the House of 
Windsor richer It could 
also undermine it Subsi¬ 
dence would threaten the 
castle if the estimated 50 to 
UK) million barrels of ofl 
believed to lie beneath it 
are extracted-Page 4 

Aircraft seized 
A private jet used by 
Adrian Khashoggi. the 
arms dealer, has been 
seized by parties acting for 
Lonrba the international 
trading conlomerate. The 
aircraft is at Heathrow 
airport---Page 25 
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MICHAEL Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, yesterday 
blocked a European Union 
directive which would have 
given Britain's six million 
part-time workers the same 
entitlement as full-time 
workers. 

Mr Portillo successfully de¬ 
fended the use of the veto, 
arguing that the directive 
would destroy jobs in Britain. 
The veto leaves the other 11 
member-stales free to go 
ahead with the legislation, 
which covers side pay, annual 
holidays and rights against 
dismissal, under the Maas¬ 
tricht social protocol 

However, Mr Portiflo faces 
defeat over a second EU 
directive, giving rights to 
workers employed abroad in 
the EU, which is likdy to be 
adopted at an emergency 
meeting before Christmas. 

If adopted, the “posted 
workers” directive wfll force 
EU employers to comply with 
national minimum wage 
agreements, and will prevent 
contractors in one country 
hiring cheap labour from 
another country. Mr Portillo 
said that this-amounts to a 
restriction in the free move¬ 

ment of labour. Norbert Blum, 
the German Employment 
Minister, said that “a worker 
is a worker. People should 
have the same pay for the 
same job". 

Germany has brought the 
directive under the umbrella 
of the single-market legisla¬ 
tion. under which a law can be 
passed by a qualified majority. 
This means Britain cannot 
veto the plan by itself. 

Mr POrtillo argues that the 
directive is an employment 
law and therefore should be 
subject to unanimous agree¬ 
ment If Britain loses, he is 
almost certain to launch an 
appeal at the European Court 
of Justice. 

Harriet Harman, the Shad¬ 
ow Employment Secretary, 
said last night “Michael 
Portillo's slap in the face for 
Britain’s six million part-time 
workers shows he has no idea 
how important part-time work 
ttow.is." 

John Monks, the TUC gen¬ 
eral-secretary, said opting-out 
was "a missed opportunity to 
make part-time work more 
attractive, secure and fair". 
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Editors face inquiiy 
THE High Court yesterday 
ordered a judicial review erf a 
decision by die Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral not to prosecute newspa¬ 
pers over sensational press 
coverage of a murder trial that 
ended with the conviction and 
imprisonment of two sisters, 
Michelle and Lisa Taylor. 

Appeal judges quashed the 
convictions last year because 
of trial irregularities and prej¬ 
udicial press publicity. Yester- 

• i 

day* decision could lead to the 
prosecution of four tabloid 
newspaper editors for con¬ 
tempt over photographs and 
stories during the trial 

The sisters served 11 months 
of their life sentences for toe 
murder of Alison Shaugh- 
rtessy, 21. a bank clerk. She 
was stabbed 54 times. 

Legal challenge, page 3 
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Democrats sign 
up Oliver Twist in 
orphanage battle 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

current benefits under such 

Denktas 
seeks arrest 

of Nadir 
From Coun Narbrough 

IN NICOSIA 

BRITISH accountants and 
lawyers are preparing to 
take control possibly later 
this week, of two luxury 
hotels in northern Cyprus 
formerly controlled by Asil 
Nadir, who is wanted in 
Britain on theft charges 
after jumping bail last year. 

At the same time Rauf 
Denktas. the northern Cyp¬ 
riot leader, called for Mr 
Nadir to be arrested “with¬ 
out delay” on tax evasion 

Nada: also wanted 
- for trial in Britain . 

charges. Mr Nadir is 
thought to owe at least £18 
million in unpaid tax. 

Representatives of Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand, the accoun¬ 
tancy firm now looking after 
what is left of ft>By Bede 
International, Mr Nadirs 1 
trading empire, are in talks 
with the northern Cyprus 
authorities to reclaim the 
hotels, which the authorities 
seized two weeks ago- They 
are offering to repay about 
£i million of Mr Nadir’s 
debts if the authorities help 
them——-Page 25 

OLIVER TWIST, victim of the 
Victorian workhouse, is at the 
centre of the hottest debate in 
Washington as Republicans 
attack the welfare system and 
call for the re-creation of the 
orphanage. 

The proposal is being ex¬ 
ploited by the White House 
and the Democratic Party who 
believe that is a public rela¬ 
tions blunder from the incom¬ 
ing majority Republicans in 
Congress. Focusing on the 
Dickensian strictures and hy¬ 
pocrisies of the Victorian age. 
Hillary Clinton has described 
the idea as “unbelievable and 
absurd," while George Stepft- 
anopoulos, the presidential 
adviser, said last week: “Well 
mail all Republican members 
a copy of Oliver Twist* 

Newt Gingrich, toe incom¬ 
ing Speaker of toe House, has 
defended the scheme, recom- 

- SiCttdfflgThat tite First Lady 
w££fFthe 1938 film Boys Tcwn, 
the fictional story of tite facility 
for-troubled teenagers in. Ne¬ 
braska. He said orphanages 
were better than leaving child¬ 
ren, to “brutalisation and 
degradation." 

Expansion of orphanages 
was included in the Republi¬ 
can welfare reform package 
toat forms pan of toe Contract 
with America. The Bill recog¬ 
nises that orphanages would 
be needed after welfare re¬ 
forms which include scrap¬ 
ping assistance to single 
mothers under 18, and child¬ 
ren whose mothers do not 
establish paternity. 

At least five million predom¬ 
inately black children, almost 
half the total receiving welfare 
payments, could be denied 

provisions. Both the cost esti¬ 
mated by Democrats to be $34 
billion (£21.7 billion) in the 
creation of new homes, and 
the numerous connotations 
have caused more moderate 
Republicans to distance them¬ 
selves. 

Nevertheless, a main im¬ 
pulse behind the revival of the 
orphanage has been a catas¬ 
trophic decline in proper prac¬ 
tices of child rearing among 
America’s poor. 

Inspired by the social scien¬ 
tist Charles Murray of toe 
American Enterprise Institute 
in Washington, the orphanage 
has been part of the Republi¬ 
can lexicon for some months. 
“I am not recommending 
Dickensian barracks,” he 
wrote in The Watt Street 
Journal last October. “We 
know a lot about bow to 
provide a warm nurturing 
environment for children, and 
getting rid of toe welfare 
System frees up a lot of money 
to do it” 

It was only weeks after the 
overwhelming defeat of die 
Democrats in mid-term elec¬ 
tions, however, that officials at 
the White House recognised 
that a concept which invoked 
institutional workhouses 
packed with starving waifs 
could be used to their 
advantage. 

"To say Beys Tom is reflec¬ 
tive of life in orphanages is like 
comparing Hogan's Heroes to 
life in Nazi prison camps," 
said Robert Matsui, Demo¬ 
cratic representative for 
California. 

Whitewater guilt, page 14 
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Feathers fly as Clarke fails to shake off Santa A sign of the times — an 
unforgettable moment 
r- occurred for your 

sketch writer yesterday morn¬ 
ing as I crossed Whitehall. 
Approaching the traffic island 
in the middle of the street a 
familiar figure came running 
in the opposite direction to¬ 
wards me. panting. 

it was the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Kenneth Clarke. 
He wore a hunted look. 
Running after him and hot on 
his heels came another famil- 

figure. It was Father lar 
Christmas. This Father 

Christmas was plastered with 
stickers protesting against 
VAT on heating fuel. Running 
in a scattering around Santa 
and his quarry. like fox¬ 
hounds around a hunt, scam¬ 
pered a handful of press phot¬ 
ographers. snapping merrily. 

As the chase receded into 
the distance, Santa seemed to 
be gaining on the Chancellor 
and the photographers dos¬ 
ing in on both. Whether 
Clarke’s persecutors ever 
caught him I do not know. 

Whether his Commons per¬ 
secutors caught him in the 

vote later last night you will 
by now know. A warning of 
impending battle was soun¬ 
ded at Prime Minister's Ques¬ 
tions. The PM being in Buda¬ 
pest, his place was taken by 
Tony Newton, the Leader of 
the House. In the past, squar¬ 
ing up to die late John Smith. 
Newton has looked ill at ease. 
Smith had a political weighti¬ 
ness — a statesmanlike quali¬ 
ty which Newton lacks. 

Facing Newton yesterday 
was another Tony: Labour's 
new leader was ready. Thus 
far. squaring up to John 

Major, Tony Blair has looked 
tense and nervy. Major has 
age and experience which 
young Blair lacks. 

ft was Tony vs Tony: 
Smith’s replacement vs Ma¬ 
jor’s stand-in. Blair was at 
public school. Newton at an 
independent school, and both 
were al Oxford. Both are thin, 
spare, slightly edgy men: 

lightweights with classless ac¬ 
cents. Both have boyish tenor 
voices. MPs crowded in for 
the Parliamentary, equivalent 
of bantam cock fighting. 

The two birds were perfect¬ 
ly matched. Newton was not 
overawed; Blair was not ner¬ 
vous. In a blur of daws each 
tore at the other, shrieking, 
jabbing their beaks and flap¬ 

ping their wings. The subject, 
of course, was VAT. Blair 
called the Tories unprinci¬ 
pled. Newton squawked “cop- 
out" at him over his windfall 
tax. Blair, his colour rising, 
snapped that there were “two 
types of Tory", honest ones, 
mad Tories who would prom¬ 
ise anything to . get elected. 
This caused belligerent howls 
from supporters of the Tory 
cock, who strutted to the 
dispatch box and pecked a 
beakful of feathers from the 
Labour bantam, yelling that 
there was only one type of 

Labour MP. the copout vari¬ 
ety. More cheers. 

This was too much fra- the 
bantam Blair. His own sup¬ 
porters roaring him on, he 
pecked viciously bade and 
dared to throw a third ques¬ 
tion (he almost never does) 
about grinding the faces of the 
poor. More squawks from 
Newton, who told his foe fo 
stick to two questions in 
future. Roars and bellows 
from afl rides f Orderf All of 
you!" — Madam Speaker) 
and. wings flapping, our two 
principal chickens were 

pulled back into their boxes in 
a flurry of flying feathers. 

By contrast. George Wal¬ 
den MP reminded us of those 
noble geese in the Antarctic 
that you can walk right up to, 
and wring their necks. He 
chose PM is questions to un¬ 
dermine his own front bench 
and attack the Royal Family. 
But Walden is a Tory! Repre¬ 
senting Buckingham! After 
die .. cock-fighting it was 
strangely moving to encoun¬ 
ter so thoughtful a bird with 
so scant an- instinct for self- 
preservation. 

Peace process 
stymied by 
breakdown 
in Dublin 

By Nicholas Wait, Ireland correspondent 

SIR Patrick May hew admitted 
yesterday that the Northern 
Ireland peace process had 
been stalled by the political 
crisis in Dublin. 

The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary said that negotiations on 
an Anglo-Irish document on 
the future of Northern Ireland 
had been put on hold because 
of the Irish parliament’s fail¬ 
ure to elect a new prime 
minister. 

Speaking in Belfast he said: 
“There will be a hiatus until 
there is a new government 
But 1 have often said that 
every major political party in 
the Republic is committed to 
the peace process and I don't 
foresee any change." 

His comments came as the 

Mayhew: foresees no 
change to initiative 

Security 
budget in 
Ulster cut 
by £180m 

By Our Ireland 

Correspondent 

SIR Patrick Mayhew an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
Ulster security budget would 
be cut by £180 million over the 
next three years as a result of 
IRA and loyalist ceasefires. 

The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary said that the “cautious 
peace dividend" would come 
from a £19 million annual 
reduction in police overtime 
and from the ending of com¬ 
pensation to victims of terror¬ 
ism. The Government plans to 
reduce next year’s £889 million 
security budget by E50 million 
(S-6 per cent) followed by a cut 
of £60 million in 1996-97 and 
£70 million in 1997-98. The 
money will go to economic and 
social programmes in die 
Province. 

At Stormont Castle. Sir Pat¬ 
rick said: “The Northern Ire¬ 
land economy has suffered as 
a result of the pas: 25 years of 
terrorism but it is now unique¬ 
ly placed to benefit from the 
national economic recovery 
and from the opportunities 
presented by the peace 
process." 

Irish Labour Party indicated 
that it would try to form a 
coalition Government with the 
opposition Fine Gael party 
after the collapse of talks with 
Fianna Fail yesterday. 

Dick Spring, the Labour 
leader, telephoned John 
Bruton, leader of Fine Gael, in 
the first move towards form¬ 
ing a “rainbow coalition" that 
would have to include at least 
one of the Dail*s smaller 
parties. 

Brendan Howiin. the for¬ 
mer Labour Health Minister, 
said that it was incumbent on 
his party to open talks with 
Fine Gael. “Preliminary dis¬ 
cussions have taken place ... 
to see if there is a basis for 
progressing into serious dis¬ 
cussions on the formation of a 
new government It is incum¬ 
bent upon all of us to exhaust 
this possibility." 

The first sign of coopera¬ 
tion between Labour and Fine 
Gael came when MPs from 
the two parties voted yester¬ 
day to set up a Dail committee 
to examine the dispute over 
the legal appointment that 
brought down the coalition 
Government last month. 

Dick Spring, the Labour 
leader and former Deputy 
Prime Minister, formally 
broke off negotiations with 
Hanna Fail at 2am yesterday 
after new allegations about the 
appointment of Harry Whele- 
han, the former Attorney- 
General. as President of the 
High Court Labour withdrew 
from the Government last 
montit because of delays by 
the Attorney-General's office 
in processing extradition war¬ 
rants for Father Brendan 
Smyth, who was later convict¬ 
ed of child abuse. 

The Irish Times claimed 
that Albert Reynolds had de¬ 
fended Mr Whelehan in the 
Dail after privately calling on 
him to resign. Mr Reynolds 
has since stood down as Prime 
Minister, but Labour de¬ 
manded to know whether 
Fianna Fail Cabinet ministers 
knew about the alleged re¬ 
quest for Mr Whelehan to 
resign. 

Mr Reynolds, still acting 
Prime Minister, mounted a 
strong defence of his handling 
of the affair in the DaU 
yesterday. He said: “The issue 
is that we did not — either I or 
any of my colleagues — try to 
deceive or mislead the Dail. 
nor was there any conspira¬ 
cy." He urged the Dail to form 
a new government and avoid a 
general election. 
□ Police in Belfast will today 
question Father Smyth over 
three new allegations of child 
sex abuse. He wifi be inter¬ 
viewed at Antrim Road police 
station and a report may be 
forwarded to Northern Ire¬ 
land's Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions. Father Smyth is 
serving a four-year sentence at 
Magilligan Prison in Co 
Londonderry. 

SIMON WALKER 

Ministers 
attempt to 

charm 
rebels 

into line 
By Jill Sherman and 

Arthur Leathley 

THE Government resorted to 
a “charm offensive” rather 

Kenneth Clarke arriving at Parliament last night for the crucial VAT vote 

Blair exploits VAT divisions 
Continued from page I 
of the poorest in our country 
will be affected." 

Mr Newton, standing in 
for the Prime Minister, said 
that Labour had no credible 
alternative except an "irres¬ 
ponsible copout" related to 
windfall taxes on privatised 
companies and dosing tax 
loopholes. "All the time they 
prattle about their desire to 
encourage employment" he 
said. “And every time they are 
pushed, they want to put up 
business taxes, raise social 
costs and damage investment 
and jobs." 

Michael Heseltine, the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, also defended the 

VAT rise. He said it was 
needed “because the Govern¬ 
ment is determined to mam, 
tain the discipline that has 
enabled my Chancellor to 
produce a Budget that has 
gained the confidence of the 
markets and which is an 
essential pre-requisite to 
maintain the growth on 
which prosperity depends”. 

lade Cunningham, the 
Shadow Industry Secretary, 
contrasted the higher VAT on 
fuel with measures that 
would result in a fall in the 
price of champagne. To 
shouts of “Shame" from Lab¬ 
our MPs. he told Mr Clarke: 
“In this Badget you are 
reducing the duty on cham¬ 

pagne. Why do you fed it is 
so essentia l© the well-being 

economy?" 
iggins, a former 
inister, said the 

a question of 
whether the Government 
could get its business 
through. "I fed bound to say 
we don’t know what the effect 
tomorrow morning would be 
if the Opposition amendment 
were carried today." He add¬ 
ed that the kind of deficit 
being forecast for two or 
three years’ time was still 
likely to be too high. 
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than strong-arm tactics in the 
hours leading up to last 
night’s Commons vote on VAT 
on domestic fuel. 

Instead of the usual com¬ 
plaints about heavy-handed¬ 
ness, potential dissidents 
emerged from their encoun¬ 
ters with the whips, often 
dubbed the “thought police", 
speaking of the courtesy and 
politeness with which they 
had been received. 

But the Government’s 
efforts were relentless. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, met a group of likely 
rebels just three hours before 
the crucial amendment aimed 
at forcing a vote on the second 
VAT rise, from 8 per cent to 
175 per cent 

Mr Clarke and Jonathan 
Aitken, the Chief Treasury 
Secretary, spent most of the 
day seeing individual rebels 
who had made dear their 
opposition to the second stage 
of VAT on fuel. 

One likely rebel claimed the 
Government bad learnt from 
last week. He said: “It was 
completely the wrong tactic to 
withdraw the whip from the 
Euro-rebels." Another said: 
This has been a matter of 
persuasion, not bullying- I 
think that Mr Clarke is a big 
enough politician to recognise 
that" 

The backbenchers were, 
however, told in no uncertain 
terms that they risked 
jeopardising the Govern¬ 
ment’s Budget and upsetting 
the financial markets if they 
backed the procedural motion 
on VAT last night 

Mr Qarfce listened to the 
rebels’ demands for an en¬ 
hanced compensation pack¬ 
age for pensioners but gave no 
early indication that he would 
bow to them. ‘He is not in the 
mood for concessions," one 
rebel said. 

Blair appeal, page 

Revamped TA to take bigger role 
By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

MALCOLM RIFKIND. the 
Defence Secretary, last night 
unveiled reforms to the Terri¬ 
torial Army aimed at giving it 
a more active role in 
peacetime. 

The changes include giving 
one regiment the Royal Yeo¬ 
manry, the specialist role of 
dealing with the effects of 
nuclear, biological and chemi-- 
cal warfare. The need for such 
a unit was realised after the 
Gulf War. 

The changes come after the 
disclosure last summer that 
the size of the Territorial Army 
would be cut from 60500 to 
59.000. Announcing the re¬ 
sults of a review- started in 
July. Mr Rifkind said the 
changes would be implement¬ 

ed by April 1997 when the 
manpower cuts come into 
effect. 

The TA would remain “an 
integral component of our 
defence forces on mobil¬ 
isation" and would act as a 
general reserve to the Army. 
Mr Rifkind said in a Com¬ 
mons written answer. 

The number of rifle com¬ 
panies in the TA Infantry is 
due to fall from 109 to 87 bur 
the number of sub units in the 
Royal Armoured Corps would 
rise from 17 to 22: in the Royal 
Logistic Corps from 69 to S6; 
in the Royal Electrical Me¬ 
chanical Engineers from 13 to 
16 and in the Adjutant-Gener¬ 
al’s Corps from 10 to 11. The 
existing manpower of the 

Special Air Service TA will be 
maintained 

In the infantry, the support 
weapons platoons of eight 
battalions will be concentrated 
into "specialist, two-company, 
fire support battalions". Mr 
Rifkind said: “These fire sup¬ 
port battalions will be avail¬ 
able to support all infanny 
battalions and will improve 
overall infantry training and 
operational effectiveness." 

The four battalions taking 
on this role will be the 5th 
Battalion, The Royal Green 
Jackets: the 3rd Battalion. The 
Prince of Wales’ Own Regi¬ 
ment of Yorkshire; the I/51st 
Highland Volunteers: and the 
3rd Battalion, The Cheshire 
Regiment. The 1st and 2nd 

Battalions of the Wessex Regi¬ 
ment will merge, while the 
Royal Anglia TA will be 
reduced from three to two 
battalions. The 8th Battalion, 
the Light Infantry, will be¬ 
come a national defence recon¬ 
naissance regiment in the 
Royal Armoured Corps, tak¬ 
ing over the present role of the 
Royal Yeomanry. 

CORRECTION i 

Ms Judy Taylor is chairman 
of the Beatrix Potter Society, 
and not. as incorrectly report¬ 
ed (December 1). Ms Judy 
Thomas. We apologise for the 
error. 

Cash share-out aims 
to revive inner cities 
Deprived inner-city areas from Hackney in London to 
Merseyside are to share £575.000 from a government 
scheme to boost jobs, increase training and tackle urban 
decay. John Guxomer, tire Environment Secretary, an¬ 
nounced that over 200 projects have won funding from the 
new Single Regeneration Budget 

Mx Gummer said that the schemeswould safeguard more 
than 300,000 jobs and generate nearly 20,000 new 
businesses. He said for every £1 being given by the 
Government it was expected that £4 would come from 
private and public sources including money from Europe. 
The funds win be allocated over three years. 

Bombs sent to Barclays 
Six incendiary bombs wrapped in Christinas paper were 
sent through the post to bfiutehes of Barclays Bank in north 
and west London. Two of the bombs exploded but there were 
no serious injuries. No organisation admitted sending the 
devices, hidden in video cassette boxes, and a hank 
spokeswoman said Barclays had received no threats. Police 
warned staff to look out for cassette cases picturing four men 
under the headline “Mardi Gras Experience", wrapped in 
paper with gold snowflakes on a blue background. 

Priest’s £42,000 payout 
The Catholic Church has paid £42,000 in compensation to a 
young trainee priest abused fay one of his teachers. The 
Church has denied that it was guilty of a cover-up even 
though it (fid not involve the police when the allegations 
were made. Father Desmond Lynagh molested “Michael", 
now 34, who was a 14-year-old trainee at Blairs College in 
Aberdeen at the time. The Church says Father Lynagh was 
given an administrative job after the allegations anti is still 
receiving therapy. 

Soldiers’ case referred 
Attempts by three British soldiers to be freed without faring 
trial for the murder of a Danish tour guide were referred to 
the Cyprus Supreme Courj.yesteniay. Alan Ford. Jt&fgn 
Fowler and Jeff Pern ell daixp that they cannot expect a jair 
trial because waidfers at’^Nicosia..prison .confiscated 

ithrirf confidential notes written bytwooF i 

Dockers pick up £8m 
More than 340 dock workers are to share in an £8 million 
payout for stocks they hold in their company. Staff at the 
Teesside and Hartlepool docks will receive almost £60.000 
for shares which have increased 36 times in value since they 
were bought two years ago when the docks were privatised 
under die engineering and transport group Powell Duffiyn. 

Talking nonsense 
An analysis of “post neo¬ 
classical endogenous 
growth theory” by Gordon 
Brown, right the shadow 
Chancellor, was recognised 
by the Plain English Cam¬ 
paign yesterday as the worst 
piece of public gobblede- 
gook reported on television. 
His infamous speech — 
dubbed the “Gobbledegook 
Theory of Economics" by 
one newspaper — earned 
him the campaign's 1994 
“No Nonsense Award". 

Home births ‘safest’ 
Home biitbs are as sale as hospital births and may lead to 
fewer complications, according to the National Perinatal 
Epidemiology Unit There is no evidence to support the 
claim that the safest policy is for all women to give birth in 
hospital, and for some the risk of complications associated 
with a hospital delivery may outweigh any benefit- 

More gales expected 
Winds gusting to 80mph swept northern and western 
Britain, toppling trees and causing structural damage in 
some exposed places. Heavy rain also made driving 
conditions hazardous. Another weather system coming in 
from the Adantic is expected to bring more gales and rain to 
the South West tomorrow. Forecast page 24 

BUPA membership now starts from just £9 a 

month. That’s all it can take to be assured of prompt, 

reliable treatment in the hospital of your choice and at 

a time that suits you. 

Contact us now for more details and we’ll also 

send you a free copy of our 36-page “You’re Amazing” 

health guide. 

Simply telephone free on 0800 600 500 (quoting 

ref. 6724) or send the completed coupon to BUPA, 

FREEPOST, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6BR. 

You’re amazing. 
Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) 

1 

From £9 a month 

we’ll help you 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone (Day) 

Telephone (Evening) 

Date of birth of eldest to be covered. 

stay that way. 
Are you an existing BUPA member? □ Yes □ No 

You’re amazing. We want you to stay that way. 
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Lord Hartwell’s 
daughter denies 

plot against doctor 

HOME NEWS 

THE daughter of a former 
owner of The Daily Telegraph 
was accused yesterday of 
falsely claiming that the 
young wife of a Harley Street 
doctor swindled her out of 
thousands of pounds. 

Eleanor Berry, whose father 
is Lord Hartwell, admitted to 
having a vivid imagination 
and to keeping a diary of 
grievances against a doctor at 
St Bartholomew's Hospital. 

During exchanges with 
Henry Blaxland, counsel for 
Gida Ratner. a former model 
and the widow of Victor 
Ratner, a wealthy society GP, 
she agreed she had listed ways 
of “causing pain" to a Dr 
Larry Baker. Miss Berry, who 
underwent “ozone rejuvena¬ 
tion therapy” at Dr Rainer's 
clinic, said the methods she 
dreamt up remained figments 
of her imagination. 

She was giving evidence on 
the second day of the trial of 
M rs Ratner, 21. whose 61-year- 
old husband died last year, 
days after being confronted 
with his wife's alleged 
dishonesty. 

Mrs Ratner, who lives in an 
apartment at her late hus¬ 
band's former practice, denies 
stealing six cheques from Miss 
Berry while she was a patient 
at the clinic and also an 
alternative charge that she 
handled them. She also denies 
four charges of using a false 
instrument with intent two of 
forging cheques and one de¬ 
ception charge, alleging she 
obtained £1,470 worth of 
clothes from a Chelsea store. 

During cross-examination. 

By A Staff Reporter 

Miss Berry, 44. denied forging 
entries on cheques which the 
Crown has alleged were made 
by Mrs Ratner. Mr Blaxland 
asked: “You attempted to 
avoid paying money which 
you legitimately owed to Dt 
Ratner?” 

Miss Berry: “That is abso¬ 
lutely untrue and it is unwor¬ 
thy of your profession to make 
allegations of me, an honest 
woman." 

The prosecution witness, 
who denied she was “schem- 

6 The things in that 
document were 
figments of my 
imagination. I 
think that all 

imaginative and 
intellectual people 

have fantasies 9 

fog and dishonest", told 
Knightsbridge Crown Court 
that the doctor ar St Bartholo¬ 
mews, where she used to 
work as a medical secretary, 
had become jealous because of 
her affection for another man 
called Robert Maxwell and 
alleged that he eventually 
caused her to become 
redundant. 

Miss Berry was asked if she 
had ever received psychiatric 
treatment for depression. She 
agreed she had, but denied the 
problem had ever affected her 

• Vi;** 

judgment. Asked why she had 
outlined what she would like 
to do to Dr Baker but had 
never put her plans into effect. 
Miss Berry said they were 
nothing more than “figments 
of my imagination ... The 
things in that document were 
not committed. I think all 
imaginative and intellectual 
people have fantasies.'’ How¬ 
ever. she agreed she had 
approached solicitors to sue 
the doctor for libel “with the 
intention of terrifying him". 

Mr Blaxland also asked her 
if she had pretended to be a 
magistrate in a letter she had 
written to a taxi firm after one 
of its drivers had apparently 
caused her a back injury by 
his driving. She said she had, 
and had also threatened that if 
he harmed any members of 
her family in such a way “I 
will personally come to your 
headquarters and kill him". 

Later she told the court that 
her father. Lord Hartwell, 
from whom she had received a I 
private income for many 
years, had written to her I 
complaining about her “sense- I 
less extravagance”. He had 
pointed out to her that in the 
year ending March 1992 she 
had spent £104,000, as well as 
a further £70.000 during the 
following six months. She 
agreed her father had also 
expressed concern about the 
£900 a week she was paying 
for Dr Ratner's ozone 
injections. 

Mr Blaxland accused Miss 
Berry of taking cocaine and 
other drugs at the Preventive 
Medicine Clinic with Dr 
Ratner. whose patients includ¬ 
ed Princess Alexandra. Miss 
Berry denied doing so. 

She denied sending Dr Bak¬ 
er leaflets through the post on 
impotence, premature ejacula¬ 
tion and herpes. 

Miss Berry also denied writ¬ 
ing to Customs and Excise and 
reporting Dr Baker for carry¬ 
ing heroin internally. How¬ 
ever, she admitted writing a 
list on a computer at Dr 
Rainer's office entitled: “Pun¬ 
ishment for Larry Baker for 
his evil aimes". * 

Miss Berry said she had 
written hundreds, of abusive 
letters to people who had upset 
her but never posted them. 

The trial continues. 

Lisa Taylor, left supported by her sister Tracey, speaking outside the High court yesterday 

Sisters in murder trial win right 
to challenge Attorney-General 

By Richard Duce 

TWO sisters, whose murder 
convictions were quashed 
after sensationalised reports 
of their trial, won leave 
yesterday for a judicial re¬ 
view of the Attorney-Gener¬ 
al’s refusal to prosecute the 
newspapers involved for 
contempt- 

Michelle Taylor. 24. and 
her sister Lisa, 21. had their 
convictions quashed by the 
Appeal Court last year on the 
ground that press coverage 
had denied them a fair trial. 
The judges referred the case 
to Sir Nicholas LyeU, the 
Attorney-General, but after 
almost 12 months it became 
known that he had deemed it 
“not appropriate” to start 
contempt proceedings. 

The asters, from Forest 
HH1, south London, made 
British legal history as die 

first case where press cover¬ 
age was ruled to have serious¬ 
ly prejudiced foe defence. 
They were convicted in June 
1992 of murdering Alison 
Shaughnessy, a bank derfc. 
and served II months of their 
life sentences before their 
convictions were quashed as 
unsafe and unsatisfactory. 

Geoffrey Robertson, QC 
for the sisters, told yester¬ 
day’s hearing before Mr Jus¬ 
tice Sduemann that they had 

. gone to prison “as the result 
of a trial prejudiced by un¬ 
lawful newspaper coverage". 
He said foe sisters were 
concerned that the same 
thing could happen again if 
the Attorney-General did not 
act if foe press was given an 
inch h “will take a mile. “It is 
not a question of vengeance 
but that others should not 

suffer as they have done." Mr 
Robertson said. The judge 
granted leave for a judicial 
review which is expected to 
take place next spring. A 
panel of three judges could 
then refer the case back to Sir 
Nicholas. 

After foe two-hour hearing 
Mark Stephens, the sisters’ 
solicitor, said: “Ibis is a 
salutary lesson for foe Attor¬ 
ney-General. He didn’t deal 
with this matter, he passed it 
down to someone who got foe 
law wrong. It is a dassic case 
of legal arrogance." 

Sir Nicholas had been 
asked by foe Appeal Court to 
consider whether contempt 
proceedings should be 
brought against The San, 
Daily Mirror, Daily Star 
and Daily Express. Daring 
foe trial foe newspapers pub¬ 

lished photographs from a 
video, not produced in evi¬ 
dence, which showed Mi¬ 
chelle Taylor kissing Mrs 
Shanghnessy’s husband at 
the couple's wedding. 

One headline referred to it 
as foe “Judas Kiss". The 
prosecution had alleged that 
Michelle's jealousy of Mrs 
Shaughnessy. 21, who was 
slabbed 54 times, had been a 
motive for murder. 

Michelle was at home with 
Qu yesterday but Lisa said 
after foe hearing: “We are 
not out to see editors go to 
jafl. I just want justice to be 
done not just for my sister 
and myself but for ail those 
other people in jail who have 
things written about them 
that are not true." 
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Oxford St 
mugger 
beats up 
pregnant 
shopper 

. By Andrew Pierce 

DETECTIVES are investigat¬ 
ing a brutal assault on a 
pregnant woman in London's 
Oxford Street, which was 
packed with late-night shop¬ 
pers. The 30-year-oJd woman 
was pushed to the ground and 
repeatedly kicked in the back 
and stomach in an alley only 
yards from Oxford Circus 

, Tube station. 
Passers-by rushed to the 

woman’s rescue when they 
heard screams for help as her 
6ft attacker struggled unsuc¬ 
cessfully to steal her handbag, 
which was strapped across her 
body. Having failed to snatch 
her bag the assailant lashed 
out at his victim. He fled when 
he heard people coming to 
help. 

The woman, who was five 
months pregnant, was taken 
to St Thomas's hospital and 
detained for two days. Despite 
severe bruising the unborn 
baby was unharmed. 

Most of the shops had 
closed minutes earlier which 
meant that Oxford Street was 
even more congested than 
normal when the attacker 
struck. The assault happened 
at 8.10pm in an alley by the 
junction of Oxford Street with 
Regent Circus, a central 
London street crime black- 
spot The unnamed woman, 
from Rotherhite. south 
London, is recovering at 
home. 

The Metropolitan Police has 
drafted in extra plainclothes 
officers to prepare for an 
anticipated rise in street crime 
in the run-up to Christmas. A 
rapid response police vehicle 
has also been sent in. The last 
available figures for the area 
showed there were 215 of¬ 
fences in September compared 
with 154 for the same month 
last year. 

Retailers are working close¬ 
ly with the police to try to 
combat the crimewave. Plain¬ 
clothes detectives are linked to 
all the major stores by mobile 
telephone. 

A spokeswoman for Oxford 
Street Association, which rep¬ 
resents the big companies, 
said: “We ail keep in touch and 
alert each other if there is 
anything wrong. We warn all 
customers to take extra care, 
as do the police." 

Former policeman wins libel case 
By Lin Jenkins 

A RETIRED police chief wot. 

a libel action yesterday over 
allegations that he sexually 
abused boys at a children’s 
home and was involved- in 
"lending" them to convicted 
paedophiles. 

The jurors, who were told 
that farmer superintendent 
Gordon Anglesea was seeking 
“massive damages”, will de¬ 
cide the amount today. 

Mr Anglesea, 57, had 
claimed that his dreams of a 
happy retirement after 34 
years were “shattered by the 
filthiest lies imaginable". 
Newspaper reports and a trie- 
vision programme about child 
abuse in North Wales during 
the late 1970s and early 1980s 
accused him of sexually abus¬ 
ing small bays. 

The jury found, by a major¬ 

ity of 10-2, that Mr Anglesea 
had bean libelled by the Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday, The Ob¬ 
server,, Private Eye and HTV. 
His wife Sandra, 47, who had 
broken down in tears while 
giving evidence during the 
High Court hearing, sobbed 
with relief in her husband’s 
aims when the jury delivered 
its verdict after ten hours of 
deliberation. Mr Anglesea, of 
Cohvyn Bay. Clwyd. said: “We 
are delighted with the 
verdict." 

Ian Hislop. editor of Private 
Eye. looked grimfaced at the 
derision and declined to com¬ 
ment afterwards. 

Lord Williams of Mostyn. 
QC, for Mr Anglesea, said the 
allegations were “a poison that 
polluted the lives of Mr Angle¬ 
sea and his family". He 

showed jurors a photograph of 
the former policeman with his 
daughter Elizabeth, the “apple 
of his eye", who died of a heart 
defect before her fifth birth¬ 
day. “This is the man they say 
is a pervert," he sakL 

During the three-week trial 
Mr Anglesea had been con¬ 
fronted by three men who 
alleged he had sexually 
abused them as boys at Bryn 
Estyn community home in 
Wrexham. George Carman, 
QC, counsel for the newspa¬ 
pers, asked Mr Anglesea if he 
recognised them. He replied 
that, to the best of his recoDeo- 
tion, be had never seen them 
before. One of the men alleged 
that a number of senior police¬ 
men and other “prominent" 
people had been involved. 

The home was closed in 

1984. Peter Howarth, the dep¬ 
uty principal and a house¬ 
master. Stephen Norris, were 
jailed for ten years and seven 
years respectively for sex of¬ 
fences after a police inquiry 
into complaints from former 
residents. No charges were 
brought against Mr Anglesea 
and two other police officers 
that had been named. 

Mr Anglesea told Mr Jus¬ 
tice Drake and the jury that he 
made only occasional visits to 
Bryn Estyn to issue cautions to 
boys. He vehemently denied 
the claims of sex abuse. 

The allegations, which 
amounted to “trial by the 
media", had made him feel 
like a leper in his community, 
he said. Lord Williams said: 
“He deserves a very high 
award indeed to nail the lie." 
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By Ltn Jenkins 

THE case of the fraudulent 
founder of the Sherlock 
Holmes museum awaits its 
denouement after the central 
character was convicted of 
fraud at Southwark Crown 
Court yesterday. 

John Aidiniantz, a com¬ 
pany director, swindled build¬ 
ing societies in a £1.2 million 
mortgage fraud. Judge Marti- 
neau, who adjourned the case 
for reports, told him; “There 
is a very serious likelihood of 
you facing a custodial sen¬ 
tence in due course." After the 
hearing Aidiniantz insisted 
dial he was innocent and said 
that he planned to appeal. 

The jury deliberated for two 
hours before delivering ver¬ 
dicts on the eight charges of 
obtaining property by decep¬ 
tion. They related to mort¬ 
gages taken out between 1986 
and 1990 on three properties 
in London, one of which was 
the Baker Street townhouse 
converted into 221B, the fic¬ 
tional home of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle’s detective. 

Aidiniantz, 38, of Belgravia 
central London, used false 
details to obtain mortgages. 
Each time he applied for 
money he claimed falsely that 
he had no outstanding debts 
on other properties. He netted 

Peter Cushing in the role Cushing 
Sherlock Holmes 

£890,000 on foe Sherlock 
Holmes museum building 
and £228,000 from a house in 
Battersea, south London. A 
further £100,000 was obtained 
on a flat in StodkweU. south 
London, under the name 
Peter Neville. 

Aidiniantz. who represent¬ 
ed himself, claimed that he 
had not misled anyone and 
had chosen not to answer 
some questions on mortgage 
application forms because 
they were not relevant 

He was remanded on con¬ 
ditional bail for pre-sentence 
reports and is due to be 
sentenced at Snaresbrook 
Crown Court east London, in 
foe new year. 
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4 HOME NEWS 

Windsor oil hunt strikes 
reservoir of discontent 

THERE was little stomach on 
the streets of Windsor yester¬ 
day for die historic borough 
becoming the Dallas of Royal 
Berkshire. ' Residents ex¬ 
pressed surprise that their 
best-known citizen had agreed 
to exploration under Windsor 
Castle which, surveys sug¬ 
gest may be sitting on top of 
enough oil to fill 100 million 
barrels. 

But an invasion of stetsons, 
Texan boots and nodding don¬ 
keys is still some way off. 

“The Queen doesn't five 
here as much as we do," said 
James Cozens, a marketing 
consultant queueing at a bank 
cash dispenser near the castle. 
"Oil development would spoil 
the whole feel of Windsor. 
People don’t come here from 
America to see oil rigs; and we 
have quite enough environ¬ 
mental pollution already with 
the aircraft overhead.” 

Outside the Castle Hotel 
Yvette Etson. a housewife, 
from nearby Staines, sniffed 
the cold, dear air and worried 
about the stench of oil “How 
are they going to get it out? 
Endless road tankers? The 
area is congested enough as it 

By Alan Hamilton 

is. They have done a lot to 
improve Windsor, they should 
not allow development like 
this.” 

Windsors fears may be a 
little premature. A planning 
application from Canuck, a 
Buckinghamshire drilling 
company, to be put before 
Berkshire County Council on 
January 4. seeks permission to 
site a 60ft rig on the bade of a 
lorry in Windsor Great Park, 
S00 yards southeast of die 
castle and 200 yards east of 

Site of exploratory 
oJI drilling 600m 
from the castle, 

300m deep 

The Long Walk. It would 
stand between the private golf 
course and the cricket ground. 

The rig would be partially 
screened by trees but would 
still be visible to walkers in die 
Great Park and to the Queen 
from her upstairs windows. 
Windsor and Maidenhead 
Council, which has unani¬ 
mously opposed the drilling 
application, is concerned that 
a rig would destroy the views 
of the park, and would be sited 
not only in Green Belt land 
but in an area designated as 
being of special landscape 
importance. 

But the local council’s role is 
purely advisory on mineral 
drilling applications, and it 
has no powers to stop the 
county council granting per¬ 
mission. 

John Colby, director of plan¬ 
ning for Windsor and Maid¬ 
enhead, said yesterday; “A 
drilling rig is going to have a 
damaging visual impact on 
the castle. But we are much 
more worried about the infra¬ 
structure that would go with 
it, and what'would happen if 
extraction began on a com¬ 
mercial scale.” Windsor was 

anxious to protect its heritage, 
and oil exploration would run 
contrary to all efforts to im¬ 
prove die town’s environment 

If the application is gamed 
next month, Canuck wfll have 
eight weeks in which to strike 
Mack gold. Commercial ex¬ 
traction will require a new 
planning application, but ty 
the use of lateral drilling 
techniques; the wellhead could 
be sited several miles away. 

Dr Desmond Oswald, the 
Canadian head of Canuck, 
said yesterday that everything 
in the park would be restored 
to its former condition after 
exploration had finished, and 
that the operation would cre¬ 
ate no more smell of oil than 
the average garage. 

Dennis Ortwin, mayor of 
Windsor, disagrees. “I do not 
believe you can get 100 million 
barrels of oil out through a 
small pipeline. It is bound to 
lead to Windsor Great park, 
being turned almost into a 
second Dallas. I feel the 
Queen, whom I greatly ad¬ 
mire ... has been badly 
advised." 
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Windsor Castle as seen from near Shawfarm Gate. The proposed drilling site is behind the trees, to the right 

Geologists fear castle subsidence 
ByNick Nutt all 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

LAND around Windsor Castle may 
suffer subsidence if the plans to drill for 
oil are approved, geologists said 
yesterday. 

Seismic studies indicate that there 
could be between 50 and 100 million 
barrels of oil near the casde at a depth of 
330 yards. Production worth up to 
£1 billion could start within five years if 
planning permission is granted. 

One expert at the Brush Geological 
Survey said yesterday that a depth of 330 

yards was “really rather shallow. If oil 
was extracted bdow my house at that 
depth, I would be looking for cracks.” 

Donald Beer, chairman of Berkshire 
County Councfl’s planning committee, 
said: “If there is oQ to be found, we wfil 
have to be very careful. We will look at 
all the environmental aspects and dis¬ 
cuss them with the appropriate environ¬ 
mental agencies." 

Desmond Oswald, managing director 
of the would-be driller Canuk Explora¬ 
tion. said that subsidence was “highly 
unlikely, if not impossible". He also 
rejected reports that his company want¬ 

ed to drill next to the casde walls; the site 
was 800 yards southeast of the casde. 

The oil if it is there, is believed to be 
trapped in Jurassic layers, dating from 
between 210 million and 145 million 
years ago. Oil and gas have been found 
in simfliar geological formations run¬ 
ning down the East Coast through 
Lincolnshire, into the Home Counties 
and along the South Coast. The oil is 
likely to be trapped between grains of 
sandstone, radio: tike water in a sponge. 
Ertrarting it could make the “sponge” 
shrink, causing the thin layer of land 
above to sink several inches. 
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P100 

When you’re with someone you care for, nothing says closeness like a whisper. 

But when you’re apart nothing says distance louder than silence. 

You’ll find no quicker way to bring someone closer than by calling them on 

one of our P7 Premium or P100 Popular mobile phones. With their superb clarity 

of sound they’ll hear your every whisper. And being brilliantly reliable, you 

know you can call on them day in, day out. 

So don’t wail around at home for the phone to ring. Take one of ours with you. 

Because when you need to communicate, you need NEC. 

For further information and details of your nearest stockist freephone 0800 100 105. 

i 

line* are open 1A hours a day, 7 days a week. Calls are free oT charge. The NEC logo Is « reglflieied trademark of NEC Corporation. 5083 

Parents urged to 
break cycle of 

childhood abuse 
By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

MANY of today's adults grew 
up in homes where beatings 
were common and children 
were regularly humiliated to 
keep them in their place, a 
charity says today. 

Abusive and harmful be¬ 
haviour was a part of every¬ 
day life for thousands who are 
now making the same mis¬ 
takes with their own children, 
the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren says. launching a three- 
year campaign to change 
public attitudes to children, 
the NSPCC says many par¬ 
ents were damaged fay their 
childhood experiences. Reduc¬ 
ing die harm caused by faihity 
life is the best way of prevent¬ 
ing future abuse. 

An NSPCC survey of 1,000 
adults aged up to 45 found that 
a third had been beaten with a 
strap, belt or shoe and a 
quarter were made to go 
without food as a punishment 
Almost half had witnessed 
physical violence between 
those caring for than. 

Most of the parents showed 
themselves to be more open 
and tolerant with their child¬ 

ren. More than nine out of ten 
said children who misbehaved 
Should be reasoned With rath¬ 
er than punished. However, 7 
per cent thought-it justified to 
beat them with a strap, belt or 
shoe and 5 per cent would do 
so with a stick. Eight per cent 
thought it acceptable to make 
children go hungry, 16 per 
cent to . threaten them with 
some kind of'bogyman’and 2J 
per cent to “send them to 
Coventry”. 
- Hie NSPCC says physical 
punishment sets a bad exam¬ 
ple, was unfair and ineflediyeL 
It wants a national strategy 
against child abuse, - co¬ 
ordinated tty {he Government.; 
□ Menarempre likefyiobe 
victims of doraestic' vtdlem*. 
than women, according to a 
poll carried out for die BBC 
television programme Here 
and Now tonight The MORI 
poll of 1,800 people who had 
had a heterosexual relation¬ 
ship showed 18 pa cent of men 
said they had been attacked by 
their partner compared with 
13 per cent of women. The: 
attacks ranged from a slap to 
being hit with a heavy object 

Clinton in 
Christmas 
debut for 

BBC radio 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

PRESIDENT Clinton makes 
his debut appearance as an 
interview guest on BBC radio 
this Christmas in a Radio 2 
programme based on the 
Wait Disney archives. 

He will Introduce a show 
containing musical highlights 
from Disney films. A BBC 
spokeswoman said that the 
programme had been made 
by the Disney company and 
would be broadcast exclusive¬ 
ly by the BBC in Britain. 

President Clinton remi¬ 
nisces about his first winter in 
Oxford as a 22-year-old stu¬ 
dent when he faced the pros¬ 
pect of Christinas away from 
his mother. “Unbeknownst to 
her, I arranged to come back 
home for Christmas and was 
able to surprise her," he says. 

The programme is part of 
BBC Radio's Christmas 
schedule, which it hopes will 
win back some of the audi¬ 
ence share it has lost to 
commerrial radio stations. 
This year, for the GrSt time in 
its history, die BBCs share of 
radio listening slipped below 
50 pa cent 

On Radio 4 Dame Diana 
Rigg, Sir Dirk Bogarde and 
Bill Paterson lead the cast In 
Hans Christian Andersen’s 
The Snow Queen. Tom 
Stoppard has dramatised 
Three Men in a Boat for 
radio and David Suchet will 
read an eight-part adaptation 
of The Willows in Winter, 
William Horwood’s “sequel” 
to The Wind in the Willows. 

Radio 3 wfll broadcast the 
Festival of Nine Lessons and 
Carols from King’s College, 
Cambridge, on Christmas af¬ 
ternoon, followed in the eve¬ 
ning by Dr Johnson's Christ¬ 
mas. an evening of plays 
about Johnson. 

Radio, page 46 
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Eyre denies 
‘jumping 
ship’ at 

National 
By DalyaAlberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

RICHARD EYRE confirmed 
yesterday that he will step 
down as director of the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre in Septemba 
1997. He said: “I’m not jump¬ 
ing ship. [ thought afta 10 
years somebody else should 
have a go.". He intends to 
devote himself to making 
films, writing and working in 
the theatre. 

He was speaking at a con¬ 
ference arranged to announce 
the highlights of next year's 
programme at the National. 
Two of his potential succes¬ 
sors. Sir Ian McKellen and 
Phyllida, Lloyd, will be in¬ 
volved in the programme. 

Eyre said: MI have seen a 
number of names canvassed 
and I haven’t yet thought it’s a 
good idea to go down to 
William Hill to see what sort 
of money I can get on." 

Leading article, page 19 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Bentley’s 
buy and 
sell the 
loveliest 

jewellery 
Bentley & Company, the 
antique jewellers of Bond 
Street, are seeking to increase 
fneir stock of antique and fine 
period jewellery and silver by 
buying privately. Enquiries are 
treated with courtesy and 
discretion by their buyer at 8 
New Bond Street, London Wl. 
F-or an illustrated compendium 
of their exquisite pieces for sale, 
please telephone 071-629 0651. 
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War veteran 
puts courts 
martial in 
the dock 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A FALK LANDS War veteran 
jailed after suffering a mental 
breakdown and holding col¬ 
leagues at gunpoint is bring-, 
ing a test challenge today to 
the court martial system. 

Alexander Findlay, a former 
Scots Guards sergeant, has 
lodged a case before the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg that 
could spell the end of the 
present system of courts 
martial. 

Mr Findlay. 33. was jailed 
for two years by an army court 
in November 1991 despite 
medical evidence of his ner¬ 
vous breakdown and pleas for 
leniency. An army psychiatrist 
said he was suffering from 
post-traumatic stress disorder 
because of seeing colleagues 
killed and wounded in the 
battle for Mount Tumbledown 
in 1982. Earlier this year Mr 
Findlay won £100,000 from 
the M i n istry of Defence for the 
disorder. 

At the hearing before the 
European Commission of Hu¬ 
man Rights, he will argue that 
courts martial are in breach of 
human rights and they are not 
an independent or impartial 
tribunal. 

Lawyers for Mr Findlay, of 
Kilmarnock, Strathclyde, say 
that the procedures denied 
him a fair hearing in breach of 
article six of the Convention on 
Human Rights. In particular, 
they will say that the system is 
unfair because one officer 
directs where the trial should 
take place, derides what 
charges should be put, ap¬ 
points and controls the prose¬ 
cutor and appoints the 

members of the court who try 
the accused. 

There are about 200 courts 
martial every year. The sen¬ 
tencing regime, either a fine or 
jail sentence, is limited and 
takes no account of mental 
conditions. Also, there is no 
proper appeal process. 

Mr Findlay was serving in 
Nonhem Ireland in 1990 
when he became depressed 
after suffering a back injury in 
a fall after being ordered to 
climb a weak rope. Later, 
after drinking heavily, he held 
members of his unit at pistol 
point and threatened to kill 
himself and some of them. He 
fired two shots, not aimed at 
colleagues, before giving him¬ 
self up. 

Mr Findlay was examined 
by two psych i at ists who urged 
his ooun martial to extend the 
utmost leniency in view of his 
mental breakdown. 

His lawyers had urged that 
he not be fried by court 
martial because of his mental 
condition and the fact that the 
hearing could not take it into 
account His sentence was 
derided in private and no 
reason for it was given in open 
court or in any form available 
to Mr Findlay. 

The case has been brought 
before the European Commis¬ 
sion because in 1992 the High 
Court refused Mr Findlay 
leave to appeal against the 
finding of the court martial. 
The court held that it had been 
conducted in accordance with 
the Army Act 1955 and its rules 
of procedure, and could not be 
challenged as there was no 
procedure for appeal. 

Chelsea with her parents Steven and Angela Jeakins 

Parents hold early 
Christmas for 

dying daughter 
By A Staff Reporter 

A YOUNG couple held an 
early Christmas for their 20 
month-old daughter after 
teaming that she had only a 
few days to live. 

Steven and Angela Jeakins 
watched Chelsea, who has 
leukaemia, open her presents 
and eat Christmas dinner. 
Mrs Jeakins. of Henbury, 
Bristol, said yesterday: “We 
had bought her lots of toys and 
we wanted her to be able to 
play with them for as long as 
possible. It was a wonderful 
day and we took lots of 
photographs. 

“In the evening, when Chel¬ 
sea went to sleep, I cried my 
eyes out But at least she had a 
good time, and we will always 
have the pictures to remind us 
how happy she was." 

Chelsea became ill in Sep¬ 
tember and Wood tests re¬ 
vealed acute myeloid leukae¬ 
mia. She was taken to the 

Bristol Hospital for Sick 
Children and had weeks of 
chemotherapy, but staff con¬ 
cluded that die chances of a 
cure were virtually nil. 

Her father, an electrician, 
deferred a course in electron¬ 
ics to help his wife and their 
other children, Adam, 8, Ross. 
5. and Matt. 4. to decorate the 
house for an early Christmas. 

Mrs Jeakins said: “She 
loved it and raced around all 
day laughing. For a few hours 
we forgot she was ill but in the 
evening it all came flooding 
back. We've told our children 
that Chelsea is dying and h 
was a strain for us. Chelsea is 
too young to understand. She 
just enjoyed herself and 
played with all her toys. 

“I hope we can cope at the 
end and be strong for Chel¬ 
sea." The family has no plans 
to celebrate December 25 but 
instead will take a holiday. - 

CUT THE COST 
OF YOUR HOME 

INSURANCE 
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One call to Hill House Hammond 
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Soldier 
wins MC 
for saving 
villagers 

Bv A Stmt Reporter 

A BRITISH Army officer 
who risked his life projecting 
Cambodian villagers from 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas re¬ 
ceived the Military Cross 
from (he Prince of Wales 
yesterday. 

Captain Richard Wil¬ 
liams. 26, saved the lives of at 
feast 100 civilians and helped 
more than 5.000 others dur¬ 
ing his work with the United 
Nations. His actions led to 
the Khmer Rouge putting a 
bounty of about £330 on his 
head. 

After his investiture at 
Buckingham Palace yester¬ 
day, Captain Williams, a 
Welsh Guardsman, said: 
“Anyone would have done 
the same in my position. 
Things were very tense in 
Cambodia and I was ex¬ 
tremely nervous, but I just 
got on with it." 

He was a lieutenant when 
he volunteered for a seven- 
month lour as a military 
observer based in the Khmer 
Rouge stronghold of Kom- 

Captain Williams, his parents and a friend at the Palace. The MC citation praised his “inspired conduct' 

pong Thom in November 
1992. Within two weeks he 
was taken hostage and held 
for four days. 

On his release he 
organised medical assistance 
for villagers, treating gun¬ 
shot wounds dressing inju¬ 
ries and helping with mala¬ 
ria prevention. When two of 
his UN colleagues were 

stopped at gunpoint and 
forrcd to drive to a Khmer 
Rouge camp, he was refused 
armed help to mono! a 
rescue bid. so he freed them 
by his own efforts. 

On another occasion he 
and seven Indonesian sol¬ 
diers were ambushed by 25 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
armed with rocket-powered 

grenades. The Indonesian 
commander delayed in lead¬ 
ing a counter-attack, so Cap¬ 
tain Williams took control 
and flushed out the guerril¬ 
las. killing four while avoid¬ 
ing any injuries to bis party. 

He is now based at the 
School of Infantry in War¬ 
minster. Wiltshire, after a 
tour of duty in Northern 

Ireland. The citation for his 
Military Cross reads: “His 
inspired conduct and mag¬ 
nificent example were in the 
very highest tradition of the 
service." 
□ Garry Schofield, a former 
Great Britain rugby league 
captain, received the insignia 
yesterday to an OBE award¬ 
ed for services to the game. 

Verdict on 
peaceful 
protest 

overturned 
BY Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESON DENT 

A VETERAN campaigner 
won. a High Court victory 
yesterday which established 
that protesters who do not 
commit or threaten violence 
cannot be brought before the 
courts for breach of the peace. 

Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Mr Justice Collins ruled dial 
Lindis Percy, a peace protester 
from Bradford, had been 
wrongly jailed for l-i days by 
magistrates after repeatedly 
trespassing on Ai con bury air 
force base. Mr Justice Collins 
said yesterday: “in our judg¬ 
ment. breach’of the peace is 
limited to violence or threats of 
violence. There had to be a 
real risk, nor a mere possibili¬ 
ty. of a breach of the peace.” 

The court was giving rea¬ 
sons for its decision last month 
that Ms Percy would not have 
to serve the remaining, five 
days of the jail term imposed 
in September 1992. Ms Percy, 
a health visitor, sard after¬ 
wards: “I think breach of the 
peace is used in a very wide 
way. The right to peaceful 
protest is a tradition in this 
country.” 

On your way to 

Glasgow, 

we can now offer 

California as 

a little diversion. 

Next time you fly British Midland 

Diamond Service, you'll discover just how- 

far we’re prepared to go for you. 

For a start, we’ve totally revamped 

our inflight service. Our menus have been 

extended and upgraded, and we’ve added 

some very drinkable New World wines to 

our wine list. 

Not that we think the only way to 

your heart is through your stomach. We’ve 

always believed that it’s equally important 

to appeal to your wallet. Which is why our 

fares have always been so competitive. 

And why we’ve introduced Diamond 

Pass, a book of five unrestricted return 

rickets for domestic flights that could save 

you up to 40% on air fares. 

What you do with all the money you 

save is something you could contemplate 

as you sample the delights of California’s 

vineyards. 

As well as congratulating yourself on 

choosing an airline that for service, value and 

innovation is, quite simply, second to none. 

For more details call 0345 554554 or 

contact your local travel agent. 

British Midland 
SECOND TO NONE 

* Diamond Service Heathrow to Belfast Edinburgh Glasgow Leeds/Bradtord Teesside East Midlands to. Edinburgh Glasgow 
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Sponger who bludgeoned 
wealthy parents gets life 

By A Staff Reporter iv 

A SON who battered to death 
his elderly and doting parents 
with a steak mallet after they 
refused to lend him any more 
money .was jailed for life 
yesterday. 

After less than two hours* 
deliberation, a jury at Notting¬ 
ham Crown Court found Rog¬ 
er Severs, 38, guilty of 
murdering Derek Severs. 68, 
and Eileen, 69, at their bunga¬ 
low. Severs walked from the 
dock loosening his tie after the 
unanimous verdicts. 

His father, a retired IC1 
executive, and mother, who 
was made an MBE for her 
charity work, were found in a 
shallow woodland grave. 
They had disappeared from 
their 000,000 home in the 
village of Hambleton, Leices¬ 
tershire, on November 13 last 
year. 

Severs, the couple’s only 
son, bludgeoned his mother to 
death then lay in wait for his 
father and killed him in the 
same way. The couple's skulls 
were broken and their bodies 
bundled into the family car — 
Mr Severs cm the back seat 
and his wife in the boot—and 
driven to their grave. 

Severs, described by John 
Goldring, QC, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. as “an habitual liar” with 

no permanent job and a string 
of failed relationships, den ied 
murder and claimed he was 
guilty only of manslaughter, 
.on. the ground of diminished 
responsibility. Mr Goldring 
had told the court Severs was 
“quite unlike his parents” and 
“perennially short" of money. 
“The defendant knew his par¬ 
ents had money and. you may 
conclude, was frequently ask¬ 
ing for money to set up some 
business venture or another.” 
Once, after a failed suicide 
attempt, he wrote a note to his 
mother claiming that she 
would sooner help other 
people than her son 

Severs claimed in court that 

he and his parents had spent 
an evening and all the next 
day arguing over his plan to 
return to a former girlfriend. 
“I was expressing my emo¬ 
tions to them more than I had 
ever done, and they were both 
exceedingly worried, ... 1 
went to the garage, drank a lot 
of whisky and took 20 tablets. I 
felt real despair, my life was 
going nowhere." 

Later the family began to 
prepare a meal of steak, chips 
and salad. Severs said that as 
he ienderised the meat with 
the mallet the argument be¬ 
came increasingly heated- “1 
thought they were both being 
unfair to me. My mind was in 

Derek and Eileen Severs: killed with a steak mallet 

confusion, in turmoil. My 
mother went to the bathroom 
to rim a bath. 1 followed her 
in, and we continued to argue. 

"Somewhere in it aU I struck 
her with the steak mallet — l 
don’t recall how many times. 
It all happened exceedingly 
quickly. I don't think J realised 
what -was happening. I ran 
straight outside, l have no idea 
why. My father came out and 
said: ‘What's going onr I then 
just lashed out." 

After the verdict Doug 
Clements, a forma’ landlord 
of the village pub who had 
known Mr and Mrs Severs for 
17 years, said: “Roger was a 
great worry to both of them, 
driving them to the depths of 
despair "Their son lived at the 
bungalow only “when he was 
in trouble or after he had 
parted from a woman. This is 
what happened the last time, 
but Derek told him: “WeYe too 
old. You've got to stand on 
your own two feet’. 

“ Roger was a bighead and a 
liar. He used his father's and 
mother's positions for his own 
benefit. He traded off their 
popularity and he fed off their 
success. Derek and Eileen 
were so loyal towards him but 
Roger took everything from 
them that he could." 
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Severs with his son, Tom. He and the boy's mother split up before the murders 

T turn to The Times's Arts 
pages first. I enjoy the 
theatre reviews and the 
Arts section provides a 

very good service. I also 
like the book reviews 

which are well written 
and entertaining - and 
The Times has great 

columnists' 

More young women and 
men are reading The 

Times. This year, 
readership among the 
under-45s increased by 

11.3 per cent and among 
women by 31 per cent, 
a larger gain than any 

other national newspaper. 

Budget delivers 
gloomy tidings 

to the high street 
■ A cautious approach to shopping has 
left traders worried during what should be 
their busiest time. Janet Bush reports 

HIGH Streets desperately 
need a bumper Christmas 
shopping season but Kenneth 
Clarke’s hair-shirt Budget and 
the double hammer blow of 
higher taxes and interest rates 
to come in the new year are 
expected to leave them 
struggling. 

The signs, as the countdown 
to Christmas begins, are dis¬ 
tinctly worrying. Figures from 
John Lewis, the department 
store chain, for the week 
before the Budget showed that 
sales were a wider thin 0.1 per. 
cent higher than the same 
week last year. That provided 
a dismal echo to the Govern¬ 
ment's official figures for 
October when retail sales were 
only 0.1 per cent above Sep¬ 
tember levels. 

November sales ware 
“dreadful” and probably no 
better than October’s, accord¬ 
ing to James May, Director- 
General of the British Retail 
Consortium. Despite some 
signs of a sudden pick-up this 
week, he sees no let-up of the 
pressure on retailers in the 
short term. He said: “This 
recession has left deeper scars 
in the national psyche than the 
recession in the early 1980s. 
The recovery in consumer 
confidence is going to take 
much longer." Ian Shepherd- 

, son. UK economist at Mid- 

May: recession has 
left deep scars 

land Bank, who has tracked 
consumer behaviour all year, 
sees no end to the pressure on 
retailers. “They will hope that 
by chopping prices in the 
January sales they will get 
consumers going but they 
have hoped that every January 
for three years and it hasn’t 
happened." he said. 

Everywhere you look there 
are’ reasons why. consumers 
are fearful of splashing out 
Top of the list is the nearly £7 
billion of new taxes an¬ 
nounced in the tough Lament 
and Clarke Budgets of 1993 
and another big squeeze on 
public spending announced 
by Mr Clarke last week. 

Peter Warburton. chief 
economist at stockbrokers 
Robert Fleming, said the big 
question, was whether the 
combination of these three 
Budgets may be more than the 
personal sector can bear. The 
tax squeeze, he said, was more 
severe titan the famous Howe 
Budget of 1981 when, despite 
promises to the contrary, VAT 
was nearly doubled 

Job insecurity is another 
powerful disincentive to shop¬ 
pers. Although Official unem¬ 
ployment figures have been 
falling, creation of new jobs 
has been anaemic and the new 
positions have mostly been 
low paid and part-time. 

The housing market a key 
source of the now elusive “fed 
good” factor, is dead in the 
water. The Nationwide recent¬ 
ly reported that house prices 
fell by 2.7 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber compared with October 
and the Chancellor's Budget 
measures, including shaving 
another few per cent off mort¬ 
gage interest relief, will be a 
further dampener. With the 
value of homes Ming, the 
rise in mortgage rates after 
Septembers base rate rise and 
the fear of more to come is 
another reason for caution. 

Leading article, page 19 

Turkeys undercut 
price of pet food 

By Robin Young 

CHRISTMAS turkeys are 
selling cheaper pound for 
pound than tins of pet 
food- Birds bought whole¬ 
sale by the container load 
at more than 70p a lb are 
being offered to customers 
for as Htde as 28p a lb. 

Bat while discounters 
such as the German chains 
Udl and Aid! are sdfing 
frozen turkeys at prices fast 
seen 15 years ago, produc¬ 
ers of prtmrain-quaBly 
fresh birds say they have 
plenty of takers at prices 
ten times higher. 

“It is the difference be¬ 
tween a dapped-out sec¬ 
ond-band Escort and a 
Mercedes,” said Henry 
Bryan*, who will be supply¬ 
ing 7,000 traditionally 
raised and hand-plucked 
birds to botchers. In a 

recent b&nd test, however, 
with a panel of 100 people, 
a majority admitted they 
eotdd not tell die difference 
between frozen and fresh. 

The turkey price war has 
started so early that by 
Christmas fliere is fifedy to 
be a dearth of small and 
medium-sized birds at any 
price. 

David Jofl, chairman of 
the British Turkey Federa¬ 
tion. said: “So many birds 
have been sold early tins 
year that there is bound to 
be a shortage." 

Bernard Matthews, the 
Norfolk turkey magnate 
who has been in the busi¬ 
ness 44 years, said yester¬ 
day: “In all my years I have 
never known tire trade so. 
competitive at the retail 
level before." 
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When people come to us for a mortgage, they’ll find they’re 

spoilt for choice. Because right now, our current discounted variable 

rates look very good news. But then, so does the certainty of our 

fixed rate mortgages. 

So why can’t there be one which offers the best of both worlds? 

Well, we bring glad tidings of comfort and joy because now 

there is. The Halifax has come up with a pick and mix mortgage 

which means you're able to choose a combination of our deals, 

including discounted variable and fixed rates. 

Whatever you select, you'll also find that we’re offering a free 

valuation worth up to £405* and a cash back worth as much as £500? 

For more details,just call into your local branch or phone us 

free on 0800 10 1110 for an information pack. With our mortgage, 

you could be moving into a new home early in the New Year. 

1--HALIFAX-1 

Get a little extra help. 
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Guard thought mangled 
wreckage was one train 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE guard from one of two 
trains that crashed head-on on 
a single-track line said yester¬ 
day that when he saw the 
“mangled mass" of the wreck¬ 
age he believed his was the 
only train involved. 

Robert Boyd told the inqui¬ 
ry into the fatal crash that he 
ran to set out warning detona¬ 
tors and flags along the track 
because he did not realise two 
trains had collided 

Mr Boyd was the only 
survivor of die two two-man 
crews involved and his dis¬ 
tress showed as he relived die 
morning of the crash at 
Cowden, Kent Also killed 
were a retired couple travel¬ 
ling near the front of the 
northbound train. 

Mr Boyd, 56, said he was 
sitting in the guard’s van in 
the 8.04 am tram from Oxted 
on Saturday, October 15 when 
the brakes were suddenly 
applied. 

It was just “a dick of (he 
fingers" before the impact He 
said: “I leaned out of the 
window and saw die mangled 
mass of the train. I got down 
and walked towards the front 
of ray train." On his way he 

saw passengers, sane of them 
badly, shaken,- and checked 
they were uninjured. He 
helped some of them to the 
ground before continuing 
along the train. 

Mr Bpyd said he walked 
past the derailed and wrecked 
carnages at the front of the 
two trains, but believed he was 
justhalfway along his own. six- 
carriage train. When he got to 
the back of the 8am train from 

Uckfield he still thought it 
was the front of his own. 

"I thought I was standing at 
the front of that train checking 
for my driver. I clambered up 
into die cab but there was 
nobody in there. I got the 
detonators and red flags and 
went down the line to set 
them.” 

Then he walked bade past 
the wrecked train a further 
300 yards Co Cowden station. 

Safety manager lacks 
formal qualifications 

COUN CLIFTON, safety and 
standards manager for Rail- 
track South, who took charge 
at the scene of the crash, was 
questioned about lack of for- 
mal safety training and about 
flaws in the railway’s plan for 
dealing with emergencies. He 
had no formal qualifications 
for his post, which be took up 
in April when British Rail 
was reorganised in the run-up 
to privatisation, he said.. 

He also had no formal 
training to act as an incident 

officer after a collision, apart 
from attending “table top 
exercises" and he accepted 
that “it would be better to 
have formal training”. He 
agreed with the inquiiy in¬ 
spector that staff were not 
prepared for an emergency. 

He had decided to improve 
training, but that had not 
been done before the accident 
The railway emergency plan 
was to be rewritten “to ensure 
we learn the lessons from 
Cowden”. he said. 

which his train had just left. 
He told a rail employee there: 
“My train has hit something.” 

During the hearing on 
Monday, the inquiry was told 
that the branch line lacked 
radio equipment which would 
have enabled a signalman 
monitoring the movement of 
the trains to warn the drivers 
to stop. 

Yesterday Mr Boyd said 
that when he got to Cowden 
his first thought was to tele¬ 
phone the Oxted signal centre 
to report what had happened, 
believing that another crash 
might be imminent- He said 
he did not have the telephone 
number and the station work¬ 
er was also unaware of the 
signalman's number and had 
to ring ids supervisor. 

Mr Boyd said he returned to 
the scene with the emergency 
services and "it was only at 
dial time that I realised there 
were two trains involved". 

A passenger on the north¬ 
bound train, David Stone, 
praised Mr , Boyd'S quick re¬ 
sponse in checking passengers 
before carrying out his emer¬ 
gency duties: 

Tbe inquiiy continues. 

Captain of 
Achille 
Lauro 

backs crew 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE captain of the Achille 
lauro defended his crew 
yesteday agamqt criticism 
that the liner’s passengers 
were left to fend for them¬ 
selves in an evacuation. Pas¬ 
sengers daim the crew failed 
to help them into lifeboats 
and looted cabins. ' 

At a press conference ua 
Rome, Captain Giuseppe 
Orsi said: “I reject (die 
criticism) in the most abso¬ 
lute manner. I followed die 
crew from die beginning to 
the end and I can sayftiere 
was tofe! dedication.” He 
said the confusion of the 
moment mqy have led to 
mistaken impressions. 

Nicola Cocoa, president 
of Starianro, the ship’s own¬ 
er, said that despite the 
criticism, nearly 1,000 people 
were successfully evacuated 
from their cabins amid pan¬ 
ic, smoke and fire. 

Two elderly passengers 
died during the evacuation, 
another died on board a 
rescue vessel and a Dutch 
passenger is still ntisang. 
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Winners 
of Times 
Beatles 

competition 

Captain Orsi explaining the evacuation yesterday 

THDOY readers of The Tune 
have won free copies of the 
double CD of the Beaties’ 
chart-topping album Uveal 
the BBC. Readers had to 

- answer the question:-what was 
the B side of the single :*)Rrein 
Me To You"? The correct 
answer was “Thank You 
Girl”.'Tbe winners were: ■ 
Carla Smyth. London NW1; Mr 
Davies, Salisbury: Mr D Major, 
Northampton: Ian. "Saunders, 
Reading; Pam • Fainter, Kirkin¬ 
tilloch. Glasgow. Andrew Price. 
Weymouth: Paul ADsopp, Powys: 
Peter Burt Ramsgate: •= Brian 
Riidd; Buckinghamshire: Keith 
Mrikle. Kestan. Kent: John Dodds, 
Harrogate: Mis M H Sainton. 
Knutsford. . Cheshire; Ann 
HipwelL Solihull; David Wilson, 
London N7. ; - 

Mrs' V Wilson, Leasherhead; 
Ken Bennett. Rochford. Esses; D 
Turner. Bury, Debbie Stevens. 
Cmydon; Valerie Gibbs, Tan- 
bridge Weils: Steven Appleby, 
Wolverhampton; Laura Gamble. 
East Sussex; Tony Bird. London 
SE25: Denise Dovaghan, Thuri- 
oxron Taunton, Swnaset Mr 
wniis, Doncaster; Mrs Coss. 
Prestbury; Mr' little, Bridgend: 
Chris Hammond, Canterbury; 
John Faflwkk. Hove; Mis J 
Padwick, Milton Keynes; and Jim 
Hartstoo, Taunton. 

THE NEW 
MINOLTA 
ZOOM 135E 
FROM 
MATCH OF 
THE DAY T 
MAN OFT 
MATCH IN 
2.4 SECS. 

Introducing Minolta’s very own shooting star. The incredibly compact Minolta Zoom 135 EX. 

Other compacts have got a long way to go before they catch this one. Because the 135 EX has a remarkably long 38-135mm 

zoom lens which takes you dose in on the action, gliding from wide angle to telephoto. Delivering stunning shots every time, thanks 
to its superior auto focus and exposure systems. 

And you don’t need a training session to get great results. It’s all there instantly at the touch of a button. 

The Minolta Zoom 135 EX. The world’s smallest and lightest compact zoom in its class. And the biggest zoom in a compact for 
under £300. 

MINOLTA 
(UK) limited, Praxdcat Drive, Rnotai* mao Kejoa Mkl3 8ftF. 
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Opening lead: 47 

(1) 5-17 points (2) Balanced 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

When I watched this hand, 
declarer won the diamond 
lead, drew trumps, tried the 
ace and king of spades and 
went one down. Could he have 
dime better? 
Answer. At some point earlier 
in the play South should lead 
the jack of hearts from hand, 
hoping to sneak it through. 
The best psychological mo¬ 
ment is difficult to judge, but I 
think West is more likely to 
duck if he knows South has no 
losing diamonds. So South 
should win the ace of dia¬ 
monds, play a dub to the ace 
and ruff a diamond. Then 
after the king of chibs he leads 
the jack of hearts. 

If West plays low (hoping to 

find his partner with die 
queen as the best chance to 
beat die contract) declarer 
continues by playing a spade 
to the king, ruffing dummy's 
last diamond in band and 
exiting with a heart Now 
West has either to give a ruff 
and discard, or play a spade 
exposing die position. 

The Gold Cup 
The final stages of this year's 
Gold Cup (die most important 
of the domestic tournaments) 
will be played on December 9. 
10 and 11 at the Young Chelsea 
Bridge Chib, 32 Barkston Gar¬ 
dens, Earls Court (tel 071-373 
1665). There are right teams 
left out of an original entry of 
478 teams, with only three of 
the original 16 seeds having 
survived. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

England fight back 
The English team at the 
Moscow olympiad regained 
some lost ground in round five 
when they overwhelmed Bel¬ 
gium Ijy 3.5 to 0.5. Short 
Adams and Speebnan all won 
their games, while Miles 
drew. The leading scores are 
Holland and Russia ‘B’ with 15 
and Lithuania with 14.5. Rus¬ 
sia ’A’ with Kasparov have \4 
while England are on 13. 
Vladimir Kramnik of Russia 
*A’ won the following game in 
their match against Belarus. 

White: Kupreickik (Belarus) 
Blade Kramnik (Russia A) 
Moscow olympiad, 1994 

34 NO 
35 Kt4 
36 NgS 
37 Ra7 
38 Rxa7 
39 Ne4 
40 Nc3 
41 Nxa2 
42 Nb4 
Whrte resigns 

Re2 
84 
83 
Rxa7 
a2 
Bc6 
Rc2 
Bd5 
Rc4chk 

Diagram of final position 

Sicilian 

1 e4 
2 NO 
3 Nc3 
4 BC4 
6 d3 
6 Nd2 
7 h4 

s g4. 
9 Nd5 

10 NxK 
11 Bb5 
12 Bxc6 
13 NU3 
14 Bxf4 
15 dxs4 
16 Be3 
17 Sxc5 
IB Qe2 
19 Bo3 
20 Kfl 
21 Qxc2 
22 Rcl 
23 txe3 

24 Kf2 

25 Fta* 
26 Ra4 
27 Rbl 
28 Nd4 
29 RC4 
30 Rxb6 
31 Rc7 

32 Rbb7 
33 Kg3 

Defence 
C5 
Nc6 
e5 
d6 
Be7 
8g5 
Bh6 
m 
Nge7 
exf4 
Ooo 
NxcS 
<35 
dxeA 
0(6 
Qxb2 
RdS 
b6 
Nb4 
Qxc2 
Nxc2 
Nxe3c** 

Quick draws 
The match between Iceland 
and Lithuania ended in foui 
quick draws when the Lithua¬ 
nian third board Sulskis suf¬ 
fered an epileptic fit and had 
to be taken to hospital. The 
Icelandic captain immediately 
offered draws on all boards. 

Winning Move, page 48 

Re6 
Be6 
35 

06 
Bd7 
Rxe4 
Rxh4 
BeB 
Rh2chk 
R*a2 
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WHEN YOU BUY SOMETHING 

YOU'LL GET EVEN MORE 

YOUR GM CARD AT COMET, 

BRAND NEW VAUXHALL. 

even bettU^due.0 3 partnership ^ Britain’s fastest growing credit card, Britain’s best value electrical retailer has just become 

As a GM Cardholder you already benefit from no annual fee and an interest rate of only 19.9% APR* 

Va..Yhal,N^^USf y01S C^d aI Comet’ you?11 receive double the usual number of Rebate Points towards a brand new 
Vauxhall. Ditto at Best Western Hotels, Esso Service Stations and Going Places Shops. 

If you’re not a GM Cardholder, maybe it’s time for a switch. 

CALL FREE FOR AN APPLICATION FORM. 0800 44 55 66. 
■cwml® correct » ttmeol going to press. Written quotation available on request from The GM Card, TO Bon 3522. Birmingham BT 3F«G. Credit s available to parsons 18 and over and m... 1si ^ ^ 
purchases H balance is paid in full by date due, otherwise Interest payable horn date of purchase. Interest payable on cash advances and balance transier Item date of transection Mnniniu m.n ™ m ct,a,M,e< l3lanast and is sut^ect to status and conoitrens. Credit charges and the APR ol 19 9% mav «aru Mr. mioiun 
and addtt renal Rebtde Polnto rP*rtner Mnto* 'A^ty ^Programme- as refened to m'Se 2 of TTt* Rebate 2 W**'talan« rt «on JESSES 
e*«ption of the servicing and pun^se of motor whicies andreiated parts and tt» sale ol and or fitting of tyres and exhausts fin the case of Eaoj. havenere'Oiequos andemiuSnS^enlSl?t ^"ybranded outlets). UK outlets ol Going Places. Best Western Hotels and Cored ela«rira?tnr«win 

withdrawals (In ** eamad m 0531 conference or group Dockings mat are non^ommosiontol^ provided tnev are bcokeacentraih' tnrauqh Best9/vesiernConf^m^t!fnHV^t^ f,n ,he ““ 01 Co™» *** 'he punmase ol Best Western pleasure cheques and vouchers or cash 
per yea,. Rebate Points and Partner Points are redeemabte as dlscoun* « VSunbafi ***** eng must be redeemed w-thrn 5 yearn ol issue. The Rebate M SS 
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Scots dismiss 
China’s claim 
to royal and 

ancient game 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE Chinese may have in¬ 
vented tea and gunpowder but 
a Chinese academic’s claim 
that his forebears invented 
golf has infuriated Scottish 
historians. 

Ling Hongling. professor of 
physical education at North¬ 
western Normal University in 
Lanxhou. says that the first 
written record of chiuwan 
[chiu means hitting and wan 
means ball) appeared in Chi¬ 
na in AD 943. The game 
remained popular until the 
ISth century and may have 
been exported to Europe in the 
Middle Ages, he says. 

A paper published by Pro¬ 
fessor Ling in Australia was 
branded a hoax by Bobby 
Burnet, historian to the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club at St 
Andrews. But last week the 
People's Daily in Rking re¬ 
ported that Professor Ling had 
identified three aspects of 
modem golf that closely re¬ 
semble the Chinese version 
played during the Song dynas¬ 
ty (AD 960 to 1279). 

The professor says that the 
Chinese game was played on 
wide-open grassy areas by 
competitors who used a stick 
with a bent head to hit a ball 
into a hole in the ground. He 
produced line drawings said 
to be taken from Chinese 
ponery of the I Oth century to 
support his daim. Mr Burnet 

remains unconvinced: “Any¬ 
one can produce line 
drawings- It means nothing. 
He should come up with the 
genuine articles. The thing 
that distinguishes golf is dial 
the ball is hit into small holes. 
I understand the Chinese ver¬ 
sion used very large holes." 

Mr Burnet said the Dutch 
also had a claim to die origins 
of golf, but their game “kolf" 
was played on a court or on 
frozen canals and the aim was 
to hit posts rather than holes. 

He insists that golf originat¬ 
ed in Scotland, with the first 
documentary evidence dating 
from 1457 when the game was 
officially “cryed downe" 
because it was interfering with 
the need to practise archery, a 
much more useful pastime for 
warring Scots. 

In 1471 the Scottish parlia¬ 
ment decreed against football 
and golf and 20 years later it 
was outlawed for “the com¬ 
mon gude of the realme". But 
by 1552 it was well established 
on what is now the Royal and 
Anrienr Course, and the game 
of golf, goff or gowf survived 
to become a national 
obsession. 

A similar level of popularity 
is unlikely in China: the 
Government has curbed the 
creation of golf courses, argu¬ 
ing that all available land is 
needed for farming. 

nlafl 
com 

Man jailed 
for son’s 

bike death 

fl>‘ 

A father who caused the death 
of his nineyear-okl son when 
they crashed on his scrambler 
bike was jailed fra: two years 
and nine months. 

William McNeil, who had 
no crash helmet, died after he 
hit a lamppost wbao his father 
Billy. 27, lost control of the 
machine, which had no 
brakes, in Fallin. Central 

McNeil was found guilty at 
Stirling Sheriff Court of caus¬ 
ing William'S death by dan¬ 
gerous driving. He admitted 
driving while banned and 
having no insurance. . 
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Train kills youth 
A youth was kfikd when he 
was hit by a Cardiff to 
POrstmouth train travelling at 
70mph in a tunnel near Bath. 
Police believe that the casualty 
may have jumped in front of 
the train. The driver, from 
Fratton, Hampshire, suffered 
severe shock. 

mocks 

Pets beheaded . . ,k-i ’ t*i**ty****' 
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Fishermen have become easy targets for thieves. Stolen fishing rods, some worth thousands of pounds, are being sold at car boot sales 

Anglers and golfers fall 
prey to organised thieves 

£540m bill to beat 
filling station theft 

Police have warned pa own¬ 
ers in Plymouth after the body 
of a fourth headless rabbit was 
found in a back garden. A 
month ago three rabbits were 
kOJed in two nights at nearby 
homes. A police spokesman 
said the culprit needed help 
from a therapist 
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A peal for help 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

MARY EVANS 

Mary Queen of Scots playing at St Andrews in 1563 

GANGS of thieves are focus¬ 
ing on golf and angling, two 
of the country's biggest pas¬ 
times. to steal equipment 
worth tens of thousands of 
pounds. 

One coarse angling team 
recently lost its entire tackle 
collection worth £30.000 after 
thieves broke into a parked 
van when the team stopped to 
edebrate winning a competi¬ 
tion. A north London dub 
has now hired a security 
guard to watch its equipment 
and other anglers regularly 
report thefts and burglaries. 

A golfer at a Surrey dub 
lost a set of dubs worth 
£3.000 after leaving them to 
go for a shower. Scotland 
Yard has launched a golf dub 
watch, modelled on neigh¬ 
bourhood watches used in 
streets and towns, which has 
been set up across eight dubs 
around Epsom. If the scheme 

is successful it could spread 
to cover hundreds of courses 
and may be taken up by other 
forces. Police believe many of 
the stolen dubs, rods and 
reds are sold at car boot 
sales, secondhand shops and 
through classified advertise¬ 
ments. Only one golf manu¬ 
facturer puts serial numbers 
on its products and few 
fishing rods cany individual 
identification. 

According .to expert an¬ 
ger* many coarse fisherman 
build up expensive kits in¬ 
ducting cadran-fibre rods 
worth several thousand 
pounds each. Rods and reds 
sometimes disappear while 
angers are in their tents 
fishing overnight for carp. ■ 

In another case an anger 
fishing at night from a jetty 
on the River Btyth, Northum¬ 
berland. went to investigate 
screams. He could not find 

anyone in trouble and re¬ 
turned to discover that all his 
equipment had been taken. A 
spokesman for the National 
Federation of Angers said 
thefts were reported every 
week and individuallossesof 
equipment worth £5,000 to 
£10.000 were not unknown. 
Members are always advised 
to haw adequate insurance. 

Hie golf watch scheme 
being pioneered by Scotland 
Yard’s officers was started 
alter thefts and vandalism at 
dobs in (he Epsom area. At 
one point this summer PC 
Tim Richardson, co-ordinat¬ 
ing the scheme, set up volun¬ 
teer patrols on some courses 
at night, complete with night 
sights. 

He said many goffers took 
risks with their chibs, simply 
throwing them in the back of 
their cars or even leaving 
them outside dubhouses. 

A HI-TECH war being 
waged against thieves and 
vandals at petrol stations is 
costing the industry £50 mil¬ 
lion a year. The equipment is 
some of tiie most sophisticat¬ 
ed on the market, including 
bullet-proof glass and time- 
locked safes. 

The average cost is as 
much as £39.000 for every 
filling station, amounting to 
more than £540 million for 
more than 18,000 sites across 
the country. 

The British Oil Service 
Station Security Committee, 
which represents all the big 
oil companies, said that fill¬ 
ing stations had become easy 
prey for thieves. A study by 
the committee found that 
eight out of ten filling stations 
had suffered from crime, with 
one in four robbed in the past 
year. More than 40 per cent 

reported cases of shoplifting. 
Peter Allen, head of the 
committee evaluating new 
security equipment said. 
“Our problem is that we 
cannot have petrol stations 
protected by metal grilles and 
guard dogs so we are looking 
at more novel measures and 
technology to protect sites." 

BP is spoiding almost 
£100.000 on 200 new sales 
with time-delayed locks, 
while some sites have been 
equipped with a system that 
sprays thieves with a sub¬ 
stance known as "smart wat¬ 
er”. It is treated with a 
chemical that shows up 
under ultra-violet light 

But some companies have 
found that simple measures, 
including better lighting, ex¬ 
tra staff and cutting the 
amount of cash on site, hayea 
deterrent effect 

fifty women at a Mothers’ 
Union meeting at a church in 
Beer. Devon, who found them¬ 
selves trapped after the verger 
mistakenly locked up, rang 
the church bells to get help. 

Firebomb found 
A firebomb was found 
strapped under a Mercedes 
car by a mechanic at a 
Manchester garage. Array ex¬ 
perts defused the derice alter 
the garage was evacuated. 
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Name that ball ■.-r:V3cr>'_' 
Manchester’s new 2,400-seat 
concert venue is to be called 
the Bridgewater Hall. The 
£50 million hall, which wOl be 
home to the HaI16 Orchestra, 
is due to open in 1996. 
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Colliery quake li.'O •51. 

An earthquake measuring 21 
on the Richter scale was 
recorded below Stillingileet 
pit North.-Yorkshire, by the 
British Geological Survey’s 
centre at Edinburgh. 
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Nolan committee must avoid risk of being too reasonable 
W hat would British politi¬ 

cians and journalists say if 
three members of the Cab¬ 

inet had had to resign this year as a 
result of corruption scandals and 
one was in prison, while a commis¬ 
sion set up by the Prime Minister 
had concluded that “little by little 
the notion of public service hi bean 
eroded"? And the commission has 
recommended, among 27 proposals 
for "the moralisation of public life", 
that companies should be banned 
from making political donarions. If 
ail this had happened here, the 
Major Government might have 
collapsed and we would probably 
already have a new Prime Minister. 
Yet that is whar has occurred this 
year in France and Eduoard 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

Balladur. the Prime Minister, re¬ 
mains a strong candidate to become 
President next year. 

The report of the Roz&s commis¬ 
sion is a refreshing example for the 
J'-Iolan committee's enquiry into 
standards in British public life. Lord 
Nolan said yesterday at a news 
conference that the committee 
would be studying the experience in 
France and other European coun¬ 
tries, America, Ireland and Austra¬ 
lia (especially Queensland). But will 
they be as willing to challenge 
conventional practices and norms as 
their French counterparts? 

The Nolan enquiry embodies the 
British establishment and its tradi¬ 
tions of public service. Not only are 
its members the good and great 
made flesh, but its 27-page paper 
yesterday on “Issues and Questions" 
to be addressed in its first report 
next spring would win praise from 
any permanent secretary for its 
scrupulous balance. Every sugges¬ 
tion about a reform is matched by 
the possible objections. Lord Nolan 
and his colleagues showed yester¬ 
day in their comments — and in 
their paper—that they recognise the 
extent of current public concerns in 
their three priority areas of M Ps and 
peers' interests, ministers and civil 
servants' hospitality and appoint¬ 
ments after leaving office, and the 

membership and conduct of 
quangos. They raise the right issues 
about how far, for example. MPs 
should be able to take outside 
interests, as well as possible changes 
in disclosure and controls. 

The Opposition has criticised the 
absence from the terms of reference 
of the funding of political parties. 
But yesterday's paper skins around 
it in relation to the 42,000-plus 
appointments to quangos and other 
public bodies by ministers. Is it. the 
paper asks, a politically neutral 
process? Should it be a politically 
neutral process? Or does the Gov¬ 
ernment in power have a right to 
make at least senior appointments 
to people who endorse its policies? 
Should there be a class of appoint¬ 

ments which are explicitly political, 
whose holders leave office on a 
change of government? 

These are all reasonable ques¬ 
tions, but there is a risk of being too 
reasonable, too understanding. A 
whiff of radicalism would be reas¬ 
suring. The committee sounds too 
wary of Parliament in its comment 
that “fundamental constitutional is¬ 
sues apply to any proposal which 
would limit the right of the two 
Houses of parliament to regulate 
their own imemaal affairs. Only 
compelling circumstances would 
call for such a proposal. Have these 
circumstances now arisen?” MPs 
can be relied upon to defend their 
rights energetically enough without 
the help of the Nolan enquiry. 

The danger is that well-inten¬ 
tioned fairness will result in a series 
of cautious recommendations tin¬ 
kering at the edges of the status quo. 
That would waste a unique opportu¬ 
nity to provide reassurance to the 
public. The Nolan enquiry should 
be bolder, both in its oral evidence 
taking sessions from the middle of 
January until the end of February, 
and in its report. Its paper refers to 
broader issues of accountability and 
scrutiny of holders of public offices. 
The enquiry needs to address them 
as well as the specific allegations. A 
little Gallic flair and imagination, as 
well as the sober virtues of British 
public service, are required 

Peter Riddell 

Buoyant Heseltine 
mocks Blair’s 

policy ‘U-turns’ 
By Alice Thomson and Jonathan Prynm 

THE President of the Board of 
Trade ignored the row over 
VAT on domestic fuel in the 
House yesterday to launch a 
blistering attack on Tony 
Blair. 

Accusing the Labour leader 
of having no integrity, Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine said that he had 
made a U-turn on every one of 
his personal policies. Where 
once he was anti-European, 
anti-privatisation and against 
grant maintained schools, he 
now seemed to have espoused 
support for all three. Even his 
children were now “tiny Tory 
tote" after his decision to send 
his eldest son Euan to the 
London Oratory School, 
which has opted out of local 
authority controL 

Opening the last day of the 
budget debate, a buoyant Mr 
Heseltine told the House that 
Britain had the best prospect 
in decades for a real improve¬ 
ment in living standards. 
Hailing the Chancellor's pack¬ 
age as part of a long-term 
strategy to promote sustained 
growth, he said: “TTiis was a 
Budget that concentrated on 
securing a healthy, lasting 
recovery. It offers the best 
prospect that the British 
people have faced for decades 
ro enjoy the benefits of growth 
that doesn’t pass through illu¬ 
sory boom to painful bust . 

"Our priority is to ensure 
that sustained low inflation¬ 

ary growth, which is our best 
chance of delivering the high¬ 
er living standards that our 
people expect and deserve." 

The Labour MP Dennis 
Skinner interrupted Mr 
Heselfine'S rosy picture of the 
economy to ask: “If all the 
trends are in the right direc¬ 
tion. why do we need this extra 
percentage on VAT on fiiel?" 

Mr Heseltine retorted: 
"Because the Government is 
determined to maintain the 
disciplines that has enabled 
my Chancellor to produce a 
Budget that has gained the 
confidence of the markets and 
which is an essential pre¬ 
requisite to maintain the 
growth on which prosperity 
depends." 

Forced into mentioning 
VAT, the President of the 
Board of Trade continued: 
"Under the last Labour gov¬ 
ernment, electricity prices had 
risen t»y 22 per cent in five 
years, while under the Conser¬ 
vatives, even allowing for the 
hill impact of VAT, it had been 
17.5 per cent over 15 years." 

He told the House that the 
average gas consumer has 
benefited from a fall in real 
prices since privatisation of 23 
per cent before VAT. 

"A rough calculation shows 
that the average domestic gas 
bill in the last year before 
privatisation was £422 in to¬ 
day’s money. Including the 

full effects of VAT. today that 
average bill would be £382" 

The leading Tory Euros¬ 
ceptic MP Bill Cash received 
similar treatment when he 
blamed the imposition of VAT 
on fuel on the Government's 
“stubborn" refusal to leave the 
exchange-rate mechanism 
earlier. 

Mr Heseltine said that to 
listen to Mr Cash's "repeti¬ 
tious" speeches “one would 
think the whole of human 
history started and ended on 
our leaving the ERM". 

Jack Cunningham, the 
Shadow Trade Secretary, 
mocked Mr Heseltine’s failure 
to mention VAT on fuel. 
“Quite clearly whatever you 
came here to do today, it was 
not to defend the Chancellor’s 
decision to impose 17.5 per 
cent VAT on fuel bills." he told 
Mr Heseltine. “If it had not 
been for my intervention, you 
probably wouldn’t have 
touched on the issue at all." 

He praised the Tory VAT 
rebels for sticking to the 
commitments on tax they 
made at the last general 
election, unlike the “hypo¬ 
crites" on the government 
front bench. He urged the 
rebels to held Labour defeat 
the "unjust proposal and 
oblige the government to think 
again". 
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Labour 
blocks 
Benn’s 

dismissal 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR MPs are throwing 
the Commons casb-for-ques- 
tions inquiry into farther 
confusion by pressing for a 
Tory to be removed from the 
investigating Privileges 
Committee. 

As MPs prepare for a 
Commons debate on the 
removal from the committee 
of Tony Benn, his Labour 
colleagues claim that the 
Govenrrmenfs new status as a 
minority administration 
means it should surrender hs 
majority on the committee. 

The committee, investigat¬ 
ing claims that two Tory 
MPs were ready to accept 
El.000 each to ask Commons 
questions, has a Tory major¬ 
ity of one. The removal of the 
party whip from nine Tory 
MPs has reduced the Gov¬ 
ernment's overall majority 
and Labour MPs say that the 
Commons has the power to 
alter the balance of the 
Privileges Committee. 

Yesterday's meeting of the 
committee was postponed 
after the Commons repeated¬ 
ly faded to pass a motion 
removing Mr Benn for pub¬ 
lishing details of proceed¬ 
ings held in private. The 
committee has recommend¬ 
ed that he be removed but 
each time the matter has 
been due for approval by the 
Commons, Labour MPs 
have used procedural ploys 
to block his expulsion. 

The Commons will now 

have to stage a frill debate on 
the expulsion, during which 
Labour MPs will call for 
similar action to be taken 
against one Tory member. 

It is nearly six months 
since the inquiry was set up. 
But the committee has been 
embroiled in procedural 
wrangling and has failed to 
reach agreement on whether 

to hold the hearings in 
private or in public. 

In a separate development 
on a parallel cash-for-ques- 
tions inquiry, Labour mem¬ 
bers stepped up pressure to 
force Tory MPs to hold 
public hearings. Labour 
MPs on the Commons Mem¬ 
bers’ Interests Committee 
threatened to boycott the 

inquiry into allegations 
against Ned Hamilton. the 
former minister accused of 
fading to declare hotel ac¬ 
commodation provided by 
Mohamed AJ-Fayed. the 
owner of Harrods. They said 
yesterday that they would 
withdraw from the commit¬ 
tee if Mr ALFayed is not 
called to give evidence. 

Inquiry 
may call 

Major and 
Thatcher 

By Jonathan Prynn 

JOHN MAJOR and Baroness 
Thatcher may be asked to give 
evidence before the Nolan 
committee's inquiry into stan¬ 
dards in public life. 

The committee will meet on 
Tuesday to decide on a prelim¬ 
inary list of people it would 
like to call as witnesses. Most 
of the committee's sessions are 
expected to be held in public 
with television cameras al¬ 
most certainly allowed in. 

Lord Nolan, the chairman, 
said yesterday [hat no “partio 
ular individual" had been 
ruled out as a witness. The 
committee cannot, however, 
compel anyone to attend. 

Allegations against individ¬ 
uals. such as the Tory MPs at 
the centre of the cash for 
questions row. will not be 
investigated. Witnesses could 
ask to be heard in private but 
such a request would not 
necessarily be granted. 

The committee, which is 
expected to start taking oral 
evidence in mid-January, has 
received 1.000 written submis¬ 
sions from the public. Its first 
report is expected in March. 

Yesterday it published a 
document. Issues and Ques¬ 
tions. outlining the following 
main areas for inquiry and the 
names of the committee mem¬ 
bers who will examine them. 
□ Outside interests -of and 
influences on MPs and peers, 
including the role of lobbyists. 
(Sir Clifford Boulton, former derk 
of die Commons; Diana Warwick, 
chief executive for the Westminster 
Foundation for Democracy; An¬ 
thony King. Professor of Govern¬ 
ment. Essex University) 
□ Gifts and hospitality re¬ 
ceived by ministers and senior 
civil servants and offers of 
employment received by for¬ 
mer ministers from private 
sector firms they previously 
had official dealings with. 
(Lord Thomson of Monifieth. for¬ 
mer chairman of the Independent 
Broadcasting Assodarion: Tom 
King, former.Tory Defence Sec¬ 
retary; Sir Martin Jacomb. mer¬ 
chant banker and chairman of the 
British Counril) 
□ The method of appointment 
to and accountability of 
quangos and health trusts. 
(Peter Shore, former Labour cabi¬ 
net minister; Dame Anne War- 
burton. former ambassador to the 
UN in Geneva: Sir William Ulting. 
chairman of the National Institute 
for Soda} Work). 
Copies of the document may 
be obtained free by telephon¬ 
ing 071 270 6455. 

Scots MPs 
denounce 

Budget 
SCOTTISH Labour MPs 
have denounced big cuts in 
spending on roads, housing 
and the arts in Scotland as a 
Budget "mugging". 

The cuts were announced 
yesterday tty Ian Lang, the 
Scottish Secretary, who said a 
"very fair settlement” in the 
Budget had increased its 
spending power Ity 1 per cent, 
or £250 million, over previ¬ 
ous plans. It would bring 
public spending in Scotland 
next year to £M0O a bead. 

George Robertson, the 
Shadow Scottish Secretary, 
said Scotland faced tire "ham¬ 
mer blow" of a 4 per cent real- 
terms cut in spending over 
the next three years. 

Tory MP attacks royal ‘nonentities’ 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

A SENIOR Tory backbencher 
last night accused the Royal 
Family of being "well-born 
nonentities" and branded 
ministers “a pack of demented 
corgis" over their refusal to 
contemplate reforming the 
monarchy. 

George Walden, a former 
Tory minister, threw his sup¬ 
port behind suggestions for a 
slimmed-down Scandinavian 
style monarchy made this 
week by Jack Straw. Shadow 
Home Secretary. 

Mr Walden's comments 
came during Commons ques¬ 
tion time after Tony Newton, 
the Leader of the House, 
condemned Mr Straw's pro¬ 
posals to reform the monarchy 
and the House of Lords as 

“almost unbelievable". Mr 
Walden, MP for Buckingham, 
asked him whether deference 
to royalty was expected from 
all Tory MPs and questioned 
why ministers were getting so 
worked, up over the issue. 

He said: "Do you think, 
when an MP makes proposals 
concerning the constitution, it 
is either grown-up politics or 
intelligent politics for minis¬ 
ters to hunt him like a pack of 
demented corgis?” 

As Labour cheered. Mr 
Walden continued: “Do you 
think that we, as a party, can 
hope to reconcile the encour¬ 
agement of indiscriminate def¬ 
erence towards well-bom 
nonentities with our policy of 
encouraging the promotion of 
social talent in this country?” 

An astonished Mr Newton 
protested that Labour had 

Walden: backs Labour 
on reforming monarchy 

greatly underestimated the 
strength of public support for 
the monarchy and for the 
House of Lords. Several 
Labour MPS have expressed 
private fears that Mr Straw 
has gone too far. Later Mr 

Walden said he believed that 
the Tory party was completely 
out of touch with public senti¬ 
ment over the Royal Family, 
especially the conduct of some 
of its minor members. 

The sneering Tory respons¬ 
es to Mr Straw's recent pro¬ 
posals seem to me 
unintelligent and dated," he 
said. “I have no doubt they 
wfl] ricochet on the Tories. If 
Labour play their cards right 
they are on to a vote winner at 
the next general election." 

"We all like the Queen and I 
am quite happy to leave her in 
her palace with a carriage or 
two but the rest of them must 
shrink and it would be sensi¬ 
ble to do away with hereditary 
peers' votes if we are going to 
be a party that encourages 
talent rather than 
connections." 

IN PARLIAMENT Ministers 
braced for 

repeat 
rebellion 

By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government faces yet 
another rebellion over 
Europe today as it tries to 
complete the final stages of 
the European finance BDJ. 

Several Tory rebels have 
indicated that they may sup¬ 
port a Labour amendment 
calling for a further debate 
on EC fraud before the BID 
comes into force. 

Michael Morris, the Depu¬ 
ty Speaker, will decide today 
which amendments should 
be accepted during the com¬ 
mittee stage of the Bill and 
whether any of them would 
be wrecking measures. 

The Prime Minister has 
made dear that any amend¬ 
ments that substantially alter 
the Bill win become confi¬ 
dence Issues. He has said that 
the Bin has to pass “in all Its 
essentials". 

Labour sources claimed 
that none of tire three amend¬ 
ments tabled by the Labour 
front bench would in them¬ 
selves wreck the BID. They 
said that if passed the amend¬ 
ments would merely delay the 
measure until a debate had 
taken place, which could be 
done in the not few weeks. 

However, one source indi¬ 
cated that the party might 
then deride to put down an 
amendment to any govern¬ 
ment resolution for debate, 
which could ultimately wreck 
the BflL This was exactly the 
same tactic used over the 
Maastricht BQL which led to 
a confidence motion in July 
1993- 

A defeat for the Govern¬ 
ment this week is unlikely as 
the Ulster Unionists will 
probably support them, as 
they did on tire second read¬ 
ing last week. The liberal 
Democrats may abstain on 
tiie labour amendments, and 
wOJ abstain on the third 
reading. Labour w3I also 
abstain on tire third reading. 

Some of tire Euro-rebds 
who had the whip withdrawn 
for failing to support the 
Government last week are 
said to he prepared to vote 
with Labour again on tins 
issue. 

YESTERDAY: Commons questions 
to health minister and the Prime 
Minister, who was represented by 
Tony Newton, the Leader of the 
House, ware followed by the fifth 
day of the Budget debate- Michael 
Heseltine, the President of the 
Board of Trade, opened for the 
Government, and Jack Cunning¬ 
ham, the Shadow Trade Secretary, 
opened lor the Opposition. Andrew 
Smith, the Shadow Chief Secretary, 
and Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. wound up the debate, 

in tiie Lords, the Government’s 

White Paper on the future of the 
BBC was debated. 
TODAY; In the Commons, Scottish 
questions will be followed by the 
first of two days' consideration of 
the committee and other stages of 
the European Communities (Fi¬ 
nance) BUL 

In the Lords, there wiN be debates 
on small and medium-sized manu¬ 
facturers and on the War Crime 
(Supplementary Provisions) Bill, 
which is due to receive Its second 
reading. 
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Rifkind meets squadron who swapped Windsor Castle for schoolhouse on front line 

Mr Rifkind listens to Field Marshal Sir Peter frige, 
Defence Staff Chief, at a news conference in Split; Croatia 

From Michael Evans 
tn maglaj 

TRANSFERRED from ceremonial 
duties at Windsor Castle to the war 
zone at Maglaj in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na. D Squadron of die Household 
Cavalry Regiment yesterday showed 
Malcolm Rifkind, die Defence Sec¬ 
retary, why their base remains one of 
the most dangerous frontline towns. 

Ever since Maglaj's nine-month 
siegfe was lifted lad year, the Muslim 
community here lias continued to 
live in fear of the Serb guns just a 
short distance away in the surround¬ 
ing hills. Throughout Ms 30minute 
visit yesterday Mr Rificmd had to be 
dosety guarded by SAS soldiers who 
have never left the town since the 

siege ended. The SAS plays a crucial 
long-range reconnaissance role in 
Bosnia, along with their counter¬ 
parts from other nations. They 
answer directiy to Lieutenant-Gener¬ 
al Sir Midiael Rose, die United 
Nations commander in Bosnia, who 
is a former SAS chief. He. in torn, 
keeps in touch with the Director of 
Special Forces in Britain. 

Mr Rifkind visited the school- 
house camp of D Squadron. A 
heavily sand-bagged observation 
post keeps watch on Serb sniper 
positions just 600 yards away. While 
be was a! an intelligence briefing an 
the ground floor, several 
Kalashnikov rounds went over the 
budding. They might have been 
Serb bullets but could as easily have 

been fired by Muslim BiH snipers, 
some of whom are barely 80 yai6s 
from the Serb gun-posts. 

The BiH soldiers are unhappy 
with the continuing British presence 
in Maglaj, believing they could deal 
with the Serbs on their own without 
the restraining influence of the 
Household Cavalry's Scimitar tanks. 

With all three warring factions 
living in dose proximity around 
Maglaj and co-operation between 
the BiH and Croat HVO at best 
tentative, the SAS'S covert reconnais¬ 
sance skills have proved invaluable 
in providing a detailed picture of the 
strength and location of all gun and 
troop positions. Although the British 
soldiers in Maglaj have not returned 
fire for 17 weeks, the Serbs know 

from past experience that any delib¬ 
erate targeting of their base can lead 
to a devastating response. 

Wearing a flak jacket Mr Rifkind 
peered through the slil window of 
the upper-floor observation post and 
was shown the nearest Serb sniper 
position. Captain Sebastian Miller 
from D Squadron said they _ were 
woken every day at 630am with “a 
dawn chorus" of Kalashnikov r 
rounds being by the snipers. 
The British soldiers have noticed 
that the BiH are acquiring new 
Kalashnikovs, despite die supposed 
UN arms embargo. 

To help keep die community on 
the UN'S side, die Household Caval¬ 
ry Regiment is repairing the sbefl- 
daxnaged 'sports hall in the town. 

Major confirms 
Britain near to 
Bosnia pullout 

From Michael Binyon in Budapest 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday 
gave the most explicit signal 
yet that Britain's patience in 
Bosnia was exhausted and the 
Government was moving clos¬ 
er to a derision to withdraw its 
peacekeeping forces. 

The Prime Minister also 
gave a strong warning to the 
American Congress that it 
would bear a heavy responsi¬ 
bility for the carnage which 
would follow if it lifted the 
arms embargo and forced the 
departure of peacekeepers. 

In his press conference at 
the end of the summit of the 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe — 
now renamed the Organis¬ 
ation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe — Mr 
Major said British troops were 
in Bosnia for humanitarian 
purposes. They would stay 
only as long as they could 
cany out their mission. They 
are not equipped to fight a war 
and they are not there to fight 
a war, and we have to have 
concern for the safety of those 
troops, as do other troop 
contributors." 

He “very much hoped” the 
British contingent in the Uni¬ 
ted Nations Protection Force 
(Unprofor) could stay. But he 
said that everyone at the 
summit and on the ground in 
Bosnia felt intense frustration 
that whenever a diplomatic 
settlement appeared in sight. 

one or another of the warring 
factions resumed fighting and 
set everything back. “The war¬ 
ring parties must, without 
delay, accept a ceasefire.” 

Mr Major refused to set a 
timescale for how long British 
forces would stay, but said 
contingency plans had been 
made for a withdrawal. He 
would give no details. 

His gloomy remarks came 
two days before a crucial 
meeting of a senior Cabinet 
group, including Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
and Malcolm Rifkind. the 
Defence Secretary. The group 
will consider the pros and cons 
of withdrawal. Mr Rifkind is 
expected to emphasise the 
advice of the military com¬ 
manders he has been meeting 
in Bosnia, and the effect on 
British troop morale of the cat- 
and-mouse game that die Bos¬ 
nian Serbs have been playing 
with peacekeepers they have 
taken hostage. 

Mr Major sent an unambig¬ 
uous wanting to Washington 
that it would bear a heavy 
responsibility for the wider 
war in Bosnia which, he said, 
would follow any derision to 
lift the arms embargo. It was 
“highly appropriate for people 
to think what would be the 
position on the ground” if die 
embargo were lifted, he said, 
without specifying to whom he 
was referring. Such a move 

would make it impossible for 
the UN to carry out its 
humanitarian mission. 

He added: “It is conceivable 
that events will force us down 
this path, but we will not go 
down it willingly.” Mr Major 
admitted that if die UN force 
were withdrawn, it was likely 
that the embargo would be 
lifted. 

The Prime Minister's warn¬ 
ing was reinforced yesterday 
by a similarly pessimistic 
prognosis by Alain Jupp&, the 
French Foreign Minister, who 
said die UN mission was near¬ 
ing collapse. “Unprofor is at 
the end of its tether. If there is 
no diplomatic progress over 
the next few weeks, and if the 
American Congress again 
starts talking about lifting die 
embargo and air strikes, we 
need to be ready to start a 
withdrawal operation.” 

Mr Hurd laid down a 
timetable which he said all die 
warring parties must accept 
First they had to agree a 
ceasefire around Bihac. Then 
they had to accept die five- 
nation Contact Group's plan 
for the division of Bosnia. 
Then they could hold talks 
about land exchanges which 
must be agreed by all parties. 
Talks on constitutional ar¬ 
rangements. including the 
confederation of each ethnic 
group with its immediate 
neighbours, could then begin. 

President Yeltsin and Helmut Kohl the German Chancellor, confer in Budapest before die summit banquet 

Finally, the Bosnian Serbs 
must start withdrawing to the 
49 per cent of the land allocat¬ 
ed to them in the peace plan. 

The only glimmer of hope 
Mr Hurd offered was that a 
sizeable number of Bosnian 
Serbs, including their self- 
styled Foreign Minister, had 

arrived in Belgrade from Pale 
and supported the call by 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
for acceptance of the peace 
plan. British officials see this 
as the first result of Mr 
Milosevic’s promise on Sun¬ 
day to Mr Hurd and M Juppe 
that he would use his influ- 

Jets plea 
poses 

dilemma 
for Kohl 

From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

THE Luftwaffe may be de¬ 
ployed in its first combat 
mission since the Second 
World War if Heftnur Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, gives 
way this week to American 
and Nato pressure to deploy 
Tornado squadrons in Bosnia. 

Herr KohJ is due to meet 
Klaus Kinkel, the Foreign 
Minister, and Volker Ruhe, 
the Defence Minister, in Bonn 
today to discuss the issue and 
prepare a recommendation for 
the Cabinet. There are many 
hurdles to be negotiated: 
above all. a parliamentary 
majority has to approve such 
an initiative. Even so, Ger¬ 
many seems to be edging 
towards one of the most crit¬ 
ical military decisions in its 
postwar history. 

Hie Constitutional Court 
ruled in summer that German 
forces could be used outside 
the Nato region if the Govern¬ 
ment won the backing of a 
parliamentary majority. 

Bonn has a dilemma: it is 
afraid of projecting itself as a 
great power, and is equally 
afraid of not projecting itself 
as a great power. Moreover, i 
Herr Kohl has only a ten-seat ' 
majority in parliament, which I 
could quickly crumble on such I 
a controversial issue. i 

Herr Kinkel insists that 
Germany's image could be 
damaged by military activity 
where memories of Nazi atroc¬ 
ities are still very much alive. 

ence in Pale to promote the 
plan. Officials believe the ven¬ 
detta between Mr Milosevic 
and Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, can be 
exploited to topple the 
hardliners in Pale. 
□ Zagreb: The UN yesterday 
warned the Serbs against us- 

Tough first mission 
awaits peace troops 
in disputed enclave 

FRom Richard Beeston in Moscow 

rN CHOOSrNG Nagorno- 
Karabakh as the test case for 
their first peacekeeping opera¬ 
tion yesterday, the member 
states of the OSCE could not 
have picked a tougher 
mission. 

The largely Armenian en¬ 
clave inside Azerbaijan is a 
remote, mountainous region 
that has been the setting for 
some of the most brutal ethnic 
violence of modern times. 
After six years of war, the area 
is almost entirely in Armenian 
hands at the cost of thousands 
killed and tens of thousands 
made homeless. 

The first obstacle facing the 
force of 3.000 peace force will 
be how to deploy in rugged 
terrain with no infrastructure. 
Food, fuel, accommodation 
and communications will all 
have to be flown in at great 
cost 

Tfs going to be a very tough 
operation," said a Western 
diplomat recently returned 
from the region. "Everything 
the peacekeepers need will 
have to be airlifted because 
there is nothing there.” 

The other pressing issue is 
deciding which of the 53 
OSCE nations should contrib¬ 
ute to the force, which is 
expected to be divided equally 
between peacekeeping sol¬ 
diers and support troops. Brit¬ 
ain has volunteered a 
detachment of signallers to 
run the communications. Aus¬ 
tria. Croatia and Norway have 
also offered personnel. 

Participation of countries 

with strategic and historic 
links to the region is also 
problematic. Turkey, which 
has ethnic and religious ties to 
the Azerbaijanis but is regard¬ 
ed as Armenia's traditional 
enemy, wants to send a battal¬ 
ion of 700 troops. Russia has 
made it dear that it wants to 
contribute as much as half of 
the force and insists that a 
Russian officer be put in 
overall command. 

Although the Armenian 
leadership has no objection to 
Russia’s dominant role. Azer¬ 
baijan is more hesitant after 
Moscow's support for Yerevan 
during the conflict. Baku 
wants guarantees that die 
Russian contingent will not be 
transformed into the Krem¬ 
lin's permanent military pres¬ 
ence on its soil, like other 
Russian peacekeeping 
operations. 

Once the problems of logis¬ 
tics and personnel have been 
overcome, the peacekeepers 
wQl have to try to carry out the 
dangerous task of trying to 
separate the Armenian and 
Azerbaijani combatants, su¬ 
pervise the exchange of pris¬ 
oners and the return of 
refugees, and make sure that 
the numerous front lines re¬ 
main calm while talks on a 
final settlement start. 

Here too. the peacekeepers 
face problems. The Arme¬ 
nians want a negotiated settle¬ 
ment before they agree to pull 
their forces out. while Azerbai¬ 
jan, militarily weaker, wants 
the troop withdrawal first 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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ing the Udbina airport again 
now that they have repaired it 
after last month’s Nato air 
raid. The Nato-enforced no-fly 
zone remained in force, and 
any use of Ubdina would "re¬ 
sult in immediate enforcement 
action", a spokesman 
said. (Reuter) 

Major David Waterhouse, the of¬ 
ficer commanding D Squadron, 
said: “We have an arrangement... tf 
we provide four men to work in the 
sports hall, they [the MusKmsj also 
have to provide four men. i warn to 
see a bit of give and take.” 
□ Sarajevo: The UN's efforts to 
revive its foundering operation in 
pnsnia have met with a hostile 
response from Serb military com¬ 
manders. who are demanding a 
Security Council resolution guaran¬ 
teeing an end to Nato air raids pod 
Brand writes). 

In a letter leaked by UN officials 
yesterday, the Bosnian Serbs threat¬ 
en to launch airstrikes from the base 
near Banja Luka in defiance of the 
no-fly zone over the country. 

Making 
a meal of 
the PM’s 
night off 
From Nicholas Wood 

IN BUDAPEST Is John Major begin¬ 
ning to weary of foe 
endless rounds of dip- 

lomatte dinners and recep¬ 
tions? Op Monday night, 
after a hard day's 
summitry at foe Budapest 
security conference, foe 
Prime Minister opted for a 
quiet night in and turned 
down an invitation to at¬ 
tend a glittering state ban¬ 
quet hosted fay President 
Goncz of Hungary. 

His preference for the 
company of Roderick 
Lyne, his foreign affairs 
private secretary, and 
Christopher Meyer, his 
press * secretary, rather 
than that of Helmut Kohl 
and Boris Yeltsin raised a 
few eyebrows. 

President Yeltsin has 
been known to keep his 
host waiting. So has Mr 
Major been taking lessons 
in protocol from Boris or 
was he too busy twisting 
backbench arms by remote 
control? His aides dis¬ 
missed such fevered specu¬ 
lation. After five bilateral 
meetings and a day of 
making and listening to 
speeches. Mr Major had 
had enough. 

He showed his face at 
the dinner Douglas Hurd 
was hosting for “interest¬ 
ing Hungarians” at die 
residence of Sir John 
Birdi, the British Ambas¬ 
sador, then retired to 
another room to kick off 
his shoes and take a tele¬ 
phone call from Kenneth 
Clarke on the VAT mutiny. 
The banquet — consomme 
Magyar, veal with goose 
liver, and sponge cake 
washed down with cham¬ 
pagne — in the Gothic 
splendour of foe parlia¬ 
ment by foe Danube went 
ahead without Mr Major. 

International confer¬ 
ences are much dominated 
by talk of snubs, rows and 
gaffes. Budapest had al¬ 
ready racked up half a 
snub—President Clinton's 
impromptu 15 minutes 
with Mr Major in a tense 
atmosphere and a full- 
scale row over Nato. But 
foe gaffwwneter was still 
registering zero. Was Mr Major tak¬ 

ing his revenge? 
If so, Jean Chre¬ 

tien and Mario Frick have 
cause for complaint The 
seating plan for the dinner 
sandwiched the Prime 
Minister between Canada 

and Liechtenstein. "Brit¬ 
ain snubs Liechtenstein” 
seemed an unsatisfactory 
riposte to the end of the 
special relationship. 

But the Foreign Office 
was having none of ft. “We 
snub above our weight," 
boastedone official, before 
dismissing the banquet as 
a “protocol roll call". 

The fog curling around 
the Danube also seemed to 
doud Mr Hurd’s judg¬ 
ment His lofty putdown 
registered at least a blip on 
foe gaffe-o-meten “I don't 
honestly think that many 
people are sitting up look¬ 
ing a! their watches and 
saying when is the CSCE 
going to produce its docu¬ 
ment on Bosnia." Mr Ma¬ 
jor put a hand on his knee, 
and advised: "Don't be 
tactless, Douglas.” 
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Top anti-bribery 
judge quits over 
Berlusconi slur 

EUROPEAN NEWS 13 

JU1X3E Antonio Di Retro, the 
magistrate and folk hero who 
spearheaded; Italy’s anti-cor¬ 
ruption crackdown, resigned 
yesterday in a dramatic pro¬ 
test at government claims that 
his crusade was politically 
motivated l 

The lira plumetted against 
other currencies Wnd the share 
index on the Npan bourse 
tumbled as traders questioned 
whether die resignation might 
spell the end of, the "clean 
hands” investigation into Ita¬ 
ly’s rangentopoli {bribe city) 
scandal. \ 

Judge Di Retro, la 44-year- 
old former policeman whose 
investigations led tothe arrest 
of thousands of pbliticians. 
businessmen and officials, re¬ 
signed “in a spirit of service 
and with death in my heart". 

In a two-page letter to Fran¬ 
cesco Saverio Borelli. Milan’s 
chief prosecutor, die judge 
said that he was leaving the 
judiciary because of attacks on 
the “clean hands" magistrates' 
team. Signor Borrelii later 
accepted the resignation. 

Judge Di Retro has been 
locked in battle with Silvio 
Berlusconi, the Rime Minis¬ 
ter. Last month the magistrate 
sent the billionaire media 
tycoon an awiso di garanzia. 
or judicial letter, advising him 
that he was under tnvestiga- 

From John Phillips in Rome 

tion on suspicion of bribing 
tax inspectors examining his 
Flninvest holding company. 
Signor Berlusconi denied cor¬ 
ruption and insinuated that 
the judges in Milan were 
communist sympathisers. 

Only hours before resign¬ 
ing. Judge Di Retro asked a 
court to sentence Umberto 
Bossi, leader of the Northern 
League, to ten months' impris¬ 
onment for accepting illegal 
party funds. He requested a 
similar sentence for Ales¬ 
sandro Patelli, former treasur¬ 
er of the party. 

Signor Bossi and Signor 
Patelli are among 24 defen¬ 
dants in the so-called Enimont 
case. According to the prosecu¬ 
tion. the Ferruzti foods-to- 
chemicals empire distributed 
millions of dollars to political 
parties and their leaders. 

The leadership of the North¬ 
ern League denies any wrong- i 
doing. Speeches for the 
defence are likely to last 
several days, after which the 
judges will issue their verdict, i 

In his resignation letter. 
Judge Di Retro let it be known i 
he felt inadequately supported i 
in his mission by the opposi¬ 
tion Democratic Party of the 
Left. The former communists 
are smarting after magistrates i 
revived investigation into al- i 
leged corruption in their ranks 

and in the old Italian Commu¬ 
nist Party. The Milan investi¬ 
gators were also angered by a 
decision by the Supreme Ap¬ 
peal Court to move an investi¬ 
gation of bribery among tax 
inspectors from Milan to the 
sleepy northern town of 
Bresria. 

The resignation raised the 
stakes in the battle between 
the Prime Minister and the 
Milan investigators. If Judge 
Di Pietro’s gesture provokes 
popular outrage, he may re¬ 
scind it and gain further 
leverage. 11 it does not. Signor 
Berlusconi is likely to gain 
time in his battle to remain in 
power. 

Questioned about the resigr 
nation while in Budapest, 
where he was attending the 
security summit Signor 
Berlusconi said: This is a 
problem of internal politics. I 
don’t think it is so important. 
Let us wait and see." 

The Northern League, part¬ 
ners in Signor Berlusconi's 
coalition, were quick to de¬ 
nounce the pressures that 
evidently forced the judge to 
quit. A senior member. Marco 
Formentmi. the Mayor of 
Milan, said: “We are grateful 
for what 'clean hands' has 
done. We think they still have 
much to do and we support 
them." 

Delors keeps his decision on 
presidency race under wraps 

A Chechen boy wields a gun at a "Free Chechenia" rally in Grozny, capital of the breakaway Russian republic 

Moscow sues for peace with Chechenia 
From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

JACQUES Delors, the current 
favourite to win the French Eresidential race if he runs, 

as at last taken a decision on 
whether or not he will. But he 
came no closer to ending the 
agony of his Socialist Party by 
declining to disclose which 
way his decision has gone. 

"1 have always done my 
duty, sometimes at the ex¬ 
pense of my material situa¬ 
tion: I do not have to take 
lessons from anyone," said the 
retiring President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission- He pointed 
out. however, that he paid no 

heed to opinion polls that now 
put him well ahead of 
Edouard Bahadur, the Gaull- 
ist Rime Minister. 

The most striking survey 
this week, showed that 40 per 
cent of people believe M 
Delors Is best qualified to 
succeed President Mitterrand 
in May. Only 29 per cent think 
the same of M Bahadur. 
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist 
leader and a declared runner, 
polled only 16 per cenL 

M Delors. 69. has made no 
secret of his reluctance to seek 
France’s supreme post and 

some close friends have been 
insisting that he will not stand. 
This would obliterate the eu¬ 
phoria that has gripped the 
Socialists since M Delors' 
stepped into the electoral bat¬ 
tlefield this autumn. No other 
Socialist candidate is given the 
remotest chance of winning. 

The party’, in which M 
Delors has always been a 
centre-leaning anomaly, is 
still reeling from the discredit 
inflicted by scandals and its 
successive electoral defeats, 
and would be badly demoral¬ 
ised were he not to run. 

THE threat of a bloody Rus¬ 
sian military intervention in 
Chechenia receded last night 
after last-ditch talks between 
Dzhokhar Dudayev, the 
breakway republic's leader, 
and General Pavel Grachev, 
the Russian Defence Minis¬ 
ter. They said they had agreed 
that force would not be used 
to end the crisis. 

Speaking after their meet¬ 
ing in the village of Ordzhoni- 
ludzevskoye in Ingushetia, 
which borders Chechenia. 
they said that “there will not 
be a military solution to the 
problem”. General Grachev 
said the question of Russian 
soldiers being held prisoner 

in Chechenia “will be solved 
in the next few days”, and he 
and General Dudayev “both 
being soldiers understood 
each other well". General 
Dudayev had previously 
described the talks as “a last 
chance to avoid war”. 

While the Yeltsin Govern¬ 
ment’s threats have tended to 
make the Chechens close 
ranks behind the previously 
unpopular Dudayev regime, 
in Moscow they have opened 
deep rifts in the Russian 
political establishment Politi¬ 
cians of every stripe are using 
the crisis over Chechenia as 
an opportunity to increase 
their public profile and attack 

the Government They are 
encouraged in this by opinion 
polls suggesting that a major¬ 
ity of Russians oppose mili¬ 
tary intervention by Moscow 
in Chechenia. 

In the words of Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the ultra-nation¬ 
alist “a civil war is starting in 
Russia. Unfortunately, Rus¬ 
sian parliamentary deputies 
are reacting by skipping off 
down there as if they were 
going to the bazaar, earning 
themselves a nice bit of polit¬ 
ical capital”. Mr Zhirinovslty 
omitted to mention that his 
own Liberal Democratic Par¬ 
ty is doing exactly the same. 
In an effort to influence 

President Yeltsin against im¬ 
mediate interventioa General 
Dudayev hinted yesterday 
that he may return all the 
remaining Russian soldiers, 
captured and held prisoner in 
Chechenia ten days ago. 

He has been handing them 
over in dribs and drabs to 
Russian parliamentary dele¬ 
gations. On Monday, a group 
from Mr Zhirinovsky’s party 
was given two prisoners. A 
delegation of Russian liberal 
deputies led by Sergei 
Yushenkov, the defence com¬ 
mittee chairman, is on its 
second visit to Grozny, the 
Chechen capital, in the hope 
of receiving a few more. 
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Iberia to 
make big 
cutbacks 

Madrid: The board of Iberia 
announced yesterday that it 
would immediately start dras¬ 
tic cutbacks to save the near- 
bankrupt state airline after 
negotiations with the Spanish 
pilots' union broke down 
(Edward Owen writes). 

Javier SaJas, president of 
Iberia, said he would start 
talks with the main unions on 
how io reduce the 24.000 
workforce. Sepia, the pilots' 
union, had unexpectedly re¬ 
fused to take a 15 per cent pay 
cut. demanding that the board 
be replaced and a viability 
plan for the airline be made. 

Rock checks 
tightened 
Gibraltar Spain raised the 
stakes in its border dispure 
with Gibraltar yesterday by 
tightening checks on pedestri¬ 
ans. adding to delays (Domin¬ 
ique Searle writes). The move, 
less than two weeks before 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, meets Javier 
Solan a, his Spanish counter¬ 
part, signals a toughening of 
Madrid’s attempts to pressure 
Britain into tackling tobacco 
and drug contraband on the 
Rock. 

Nine killed 
by forty 
Andorra la Vella: A runaway 
lorry smashed into a restau¬ 
rant. killing at least nine 
people and injuring 50. it was 
one of the worst accidents in 
memory in Andorra, the tiny- 
state between France and 
Spain in the Pyrenees. The lor¬ 
ry’s brakes failed as it was 
being driven down a steep hill 
in Andorra la Vella, the 
capital. (AP) 

Clinic death 
sentence 
Pensacola: Paul Hill, a for¬ 
mer church minister, has been 
sentenced to die in the electric 
chair for shooting dead a doc¬ 
tor and an escort outside an 
abortion clinic. A Florida state 
jury convicted Hill of first-de¬ 
gree murder for killing Dr 
John Bayard Britton. 69. and 
James Barrett. 74, on July 
29. (API 
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Whitewater fraud 
trial is promised 
details on Clinton 

From Ian Brodie and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE Whitewater special pros¬ 
ecutor has won his first convic¬ 
tion with the guilty plea of a 
land appraiser in Arkansas. 

Under a plea bargain, Rob¬ 
ert Palmer, 44. admitted creat¬ 
ing false property appraisals 
for Madison Guaranty Sav¬ 
ings and Loan, the failed thrift 
institution once owned by Jim 
and Susan McDougal. who 
were also President and Mrs 
Clinton's partners in die abor¬ 
tive Whitewater development 

His confession was expected 
to be followed by the an¬ 
nouncement of another agree¬ 
ment between the prosecutor. 
Kenneth Starr, and Webster 
Hubbell, former Associate At¬ 
torney-General and a friend of 
the Clintons. 

In exchange for Palmer's co¬ 
operation, Mr Starr will not 
press additional charges 
against him and will not ask 
the judge to impose a prison 
sentence. Palmer has prom¬ 
ised to disclose what he knows 
about the finances of the 
Clintons and others connected 
with Whitewater and 
Madison. 

Although Palmer has been 
portrayed as having a small 
part in the affair, he could 
offer significant evidence 
about his appraisal work for a 
transaction loan, that is under 
the prosecutor's scrutiny. It 
allegedly enabled $300,000 

(£102,000) of a federal small- 
business loan to be diverted 
from Madison to Whitewater, 
and possibly to Mr Clinton’s 
campaign funds when he 
sought re-election as Gover¬ 
nor of Arkansas. Mr Clinton 
has denied using his influence 
to win approval for die loan. 

Palmer admitted in court in 
Little Rock. Arkansas, to con¬ 
spiring to defraud federal 
bank investigators by making 
false entries on at least 25 
appraisals for loans Madison 
had already made. The false 
documents were heeded, he 
said, because Madison execu¬ 
tives were trying to avoid 
seizure of the institution by 
government inspectors for 
insolvency. 

Palmer told die judge he did 
not compose the false docu¬ 
ments for his gain and said his 
actions were "based on my 
personal failure to put aside 
persona] relationships in per¬ 
forming my professional 
obligations". 

On die political front, trou¬ 
ble is mounting for Mr Clin¬ 
ton after the resignation of 
Lloyd Bentsen as Treasury 
Secretary. The loss to the 
White House of its economic 
eminence grise is a blow to the 
Administration as it faces the 
incoming Republican Con¬ 
gress. However, the President 
emphasised that Mr Bentsen 

would be available to serve in 
a "kitchen cabinet" m provide 
outside advice to foe 
Administration. 

Mr Clinton nominated Rob¬ 
ert Rubin, head of the Nat¬ 
ional Economic Council, as his 
successor. Mr Rubin is highly 
regarded and generally shares 
Mr Bentsen’ conservative eco¬ 
nomic views. 

Hie President said Mr Bent¬ 
sen, 73. had expressed a desire 
to return to Texas to spend 
more time with his family and 
praised him for a "job very 
well done". Mr Bentsen. who 
will go just before Christmas, 
said he had told Mr Clinton is 
September he planned to leave 
after the mid-term elections 
and "our completion of our 
agenda for the year". 

Mr Bentsen praised Mr 
Rubin. 57, a former banker at 
Goldman Sachs in New York, 
as' a man with a broad 
knowledge of the Administra¬ 
tion's programme. At foe an¬ 
nouncement in the White 
House Rose Garden. Mr 
Rubin said "too many people 
are not feeling the benefits of 
the economic recovery", 
though he believed that much 
had been accomplished to 
improve business prospects 
during the Administration's 
first two years. 

Burt Reynolds testifies in a Los 
Angeles court that financial prob¬ 
lems are affecting his ability to pay 
child support The actor and his 
former wife. Loni Anderson, right 
were in court to determine how much 

child support he should pay for their 
adopted son, Quinton, six. Mr Rey¬ 
nolds has been, paying $42,000 
(£26*250) a month under a temporary 
order. He ctahned he was $2 million 
in defat but Ms Anderson's lawyer 

produced copies of a financial pro¬ 
spectus Mr Reynolds submitted in 
May saying his net worth was $7.6 
million ana that he had earned $43.4 
million in six years. Mr Reynolds 
became agitated when asked about 

the discrepancy. “I don't want to talk 
about this in front of these cameras," 
he said. Later he said he had given a 
poor performance. “I didn't look loo 
good. I’m not an accountant I’m an 
actor.” 
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Doctor suggests more than 
one killer of backpackers 

From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

MORE than one person may 
have carried out Australia's 
backpacker murders, a court 
was told yesterday. 

The claim was made by Dr 
Peter Bradhurst, a forensic 
pathologist who performed 
post-mortem examinations on 
all seven murdered hitchikers. 
He said the evidence suggest¬ 
ed that the murders might 
have been the work of a 
number of people because of 
the different styles of killing. 

“Because there are two dif¬ 
ferent patterns to the murders 
it is more than likely more 
than one was involved," he 
said. Dr Bradhurst told 
Campbell town Court near 
Sydney, where Ivan Milat is 
facing committal proceedings 
over charges that he murdered 

all seven tourists, that the 
bodies of the British victims 
supported the theory. Caroline 
Clarke, from Slaley, North¬ 
umberland. was shot ten times 
in the head, while her travel¬ 
ling companion Joanne Wal¬ 
ters, from Maes teg. Mid 
Glamorgan, was stabbed in 
the back and chesL 

James Gibson, an Austra¬ 
lian hitchiker. was stabbed to 
death but Deborah EverisL 
his girlfriend, suffered multi¬ 
ple injuries including a frac¬ 
tured skull and a broken jaw. 
Gabor Neugebauer, a Ger¬ 
man backbacker. was shot six 
times in the head but Anja 
Habschied. his girlfriend, was 
stabbed and decapitated. 
Simone Schmidl. another Ger¬ 
man girl, died from multiple 

stab wounds. Dr Bradhurst 
conceded that it was possible 
that one person could have 
incapacitated one of a pair of 
victims before dealing with the 
other. 

"But I tend to think that it is 
more than likely that more 
than one person was in¬ 
volved." he said. 

Detectives had considered 
the possible involvement of 
more than one killer before 
Mr Milat’s arrest in May. 

Dr Bradhurst also told the 
court that a Bowie knife 
discovered in Mr Milafs 
house and a cavalry-style 
sword found in his mother’s 
home could have caused inju¬ 
ries consistent with the 
wounds inflicted on some of 
the victims. 

Sheepdog 
used to 
smuggle 
cocaine 
By Ben Macintyre 

AN OLD English Sheepdog 
is recovering at New York’s 
John F. Kennedy airport 
after customs officials found 
five pounds of cocaine-filled 
condoms surgically im¬ 
planted in its abdomen in 
what police describe as the 
latest and cruellest smug¬ 
gling technique by Colombi¬ 
an drug traffickers. 

The female sheepdog arri¬ 
ved at the airport last Thurs¬ 
day on a flight from Bogota 
and customs investigators 
became suspicious when 
they noticed foe animal’s 
lethargic state and emaciat¬ 
ed condition. An X-ray ex¬ 
amination revealed ten 
tightly-packed condoms 
“the size of oranges" full of 
cocaine, with a street value 
estimated at $250,000 
(£158.000). These were surgi¬ 
cally removed. 

“This is the first known 
case in which a pet has been 
used as a ‘mule' to smuggle 
drugs." a US Customs ofi>. 
dal said. John Erik Roa. 22, 
was arrested on Saturday 
when be arrived to daim the 
animaL 

Customs officials said that 
foe dog would probably be 
trained to sniff out drugs. 

Christopher trip seeks to 
revive Middle East peace 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

WARREN Christopher, the 
United States Secretary of 
State, began his seventh Mid¬ 
dle East mission of 1994 
yesterday to try to improve the 
atmosphere surrounding the 
peace process. 

Landing first in Damascus, 
the Syrian capital, he was 
faced with deep pessimism 
about there being any quick 
way to rescue the Syrian- 
Israeli peace talks from the 
impasse they have reached 
oyer the future of the Isradi- 
occupied Golan Heights. 

Joday in Jerusalem. Mr 
Christopher will have talks 

with Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister. Their meeting will 
be just before the 18-strong 
Israeli Cabinet gathers in a 
special session to consider the 
future of Israel’s peace accord 
with foe Palestine liberation 
Organisation. At a Cabinet 
session on Sunday, senior 
army and intelligence officers 
called for a delay in the next 
step of the plan, which in¬ 
volves a withdrdawal of the 
occupying Israeli troops on the 
West Bank. 

Several ministers support 
the military pressure being 
put cm Mr Rabin to delay the 

Britain protests over 
attack on diplomat 

BRITAIN'S Ambassador to Is¬ 
rael. Andrew Bums, yesterday 
went to foe Foreign Ministry 
in Jerusalem to protest about 
an incident on Saturday night 
when a British diplomat in a 
car with diplomatic plates 
was shot at by Israeli troops as 
it approached a roadblock on 
foe border with the Gaza Snip 
(Christopher Walker writes 
from Jerusalem). 

Peter Morrison. 30. the As¬ 
sistant Cultural Attache, who 
was driving home from Gaza, 
escaped injury but the vehicle 

was damaged by at least one 
bullet. British diplomas con¬ 
test an army claim that Mr 
Morrison deliberately ignored 
a call to hall He was not 
injured. British officials were 
angered not only by the nature 
of the incident but also by the 
slowness of the Israeli Defence 
Forces in providing details. 

Richard Dalton, the British 
Consul-General, said: “Mr 
Morrison was ... inching 
slowly towards the checkpoint 
through a deep puddle when 
the shooting took place." 

redeployment of troops from 
population centres in order to 
permit Palestinian elections. 
Shimon Shetreet, the Econom¬ 
ics Minister, said: “My conclu¬ 
sion ... is not to withdraw 
from the cities. If elections are 
held, foe polling stations must 
be under die control of our 
army." Recent polls show pub¬ 
lic opinion turning away from 
support for the peace plan 
signed last year. 

Mr Christopher will next 
travel to foe newly autono¬ 
mous Gaza Strip before re¬ 
turning to Damascus, where 
President Assad claimed last 
week that, because of “impos¬ 
sible demands" by Israel, he 
preferred foe status quo. 

In Gaza. Mr Christopher 
will try to bolster Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman, in 
his struggle against Islamic 
militants who oppose the 
peace process. On Monday, 
Hamas, foe Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement, again 
showed its strength by scoring 
a sweeping victory in student 
elections at Gaza's Islamic 
University. 

Mordechai Gur, the Israeli 
Deputy Defence Minister, yes¬ 
terday cast a shadow over Mr 
Christopher's mission. "There 
is one big question to which 
we do not have an answer." he 
said. "How does Assad define 
‘frill peace*?” 

Memorabilia hunters fall prey to Maltese Falcon 
From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

Bogart as Sam Spade in The Maltese Falcon 

THE Maltese Falcon statuette from 
foe 1941 Humphrey Bogart film of foal 
name was up for auction in New York 
yesterday, foe centrepiece in a sale of, 
Hollywood memorabilia ranging 
from Mae West’s bed to the Oscar 
awarded to the director of Gone 
The Wind. 

Christies set an estimate • 
to $50,000 (£19,230 to £32.051) for the 
Maltese Falcon, one of only two such 
statues made for the film, but experts 
have predicted the price of the icon 
"could reach six figures". 

The lead statue with bronze patina 
stands 11.5m high but weighs 451b. 

the Oscar 
Gone With' 

of $30,000 

During the making of John Huston's 
“film noir". the actress Lee Patrick 
accidentally dropped the statue, but 
Bogart (playing foe gritty detective 
Sam Spade) gallantly pushed his co- 

.'Star out of foe way, and the prop 
' landed on his own foot 

"That’s what I get for saving you 
when you tried to give me foe bird." 
the actor muttered as he limped away. 

In the 1960s the statue was present¬ 
ed- to William Conrad, foe actor, 
producer and director by foe studio 
chief Jack Warner, and was offered for 
sale by Conrad's widow after spend¬ 
ing foe last three decades on a 

bookshelf. The only other authenticat¬ 
ed Maltese Falcon is in a private 
collection. 

The craze in America for Hollywood 
souvenirs reached a peak last year 
when Vivien Leigh’s Oscar for her 
performance as Scarlett O’Hara in 
Gone With The Wind fetched foe 
record-breaking price of $563,500. 

Two more Oscars went on sale 
yesterday: Howard Koch’s Academy 
Award for foe screenplay of Casa¬ 
blanca, estimated at $60,000-$80,000, 
and another presented to Victor Flem¬ 
ing. the director of Gone With The 
Wind, estimated at $100,000 to 

$150,000. Other items on the block at 
Christies included Clark Gable’s fish¬ 
ing licence, a chipped terracotta tile 
from the grounds of Elvis Presley's 
Graceland mansion. Marlene Die¬ 
trich’s jewellery and the entrance 
doors to Rick's Cafe from foe set of 
Casablanca. Mae West’s canopied 
replica of a Louis XIV bed in which, as 
the screen temptress observed, “I do 
ray best work", was expected to sell for 
$3,000 to $5,000. 

The Aston Martin used by Sean 
Connery in the film Goldfinger is the 
most expensive film prop in history. It 
was sold for $275,000 in 1986. 

Shojppers 
US fle 

Los Anj 
tremors si 
Angeles, 
and 
injuries 
Whittell 

The 

shopp 

At least seven 
c northern Los 

iptying cinemas 
)g centres, but no 

reported (Giles 
ites). 

lgest shock on 
Monday right, which measur¬ 
ing 4.5 oa the Richter scale, 
was felt from Beverly Hills to 
Santa Barbara, 100 miles 
away. It originated near foe 
epicentre] of the earthquake 
that devastated parts of foe 
dty in January. 

Nobel post 
Oslo: Gunnar StaalsetL 59, a 
theologian, joined the Nobel 
Peace Prize committee, replac¬ 
ing a member who resigned 
over t 
Arafat 

tie award to Yassir 
the Palestine libera¬ 

tion Organisation chief. (AP) 

Accused ill 
New York; Shaikh Omar Ab¬ 
del Rahman. 56. the Muslim 
cleric | awaiting trial on 
charges of planning a cam¬ 
paign jto blow up New York 
landmarks, has contracted 
non-contagious tuberculosis. 

Locust threat 
Khartoum: Locusts have in¬ 
fested 25,000 acres in Sudan, 
threatening crops. The Gov¬ 
ernment is to launch a cam¬ 
paign to get rid of foe insects, 
which have multiplied in re¬ 
cent heavy rain. (Reuter) 

Whale haven 
Wellington: The Southern 
Ocean whale sanctuary, for 
which environmentalists cam¬ 
paigned for 30 years, went into 
operation yesterday. It will 
particularly protect minke 
whales. (Reuter) 

Economy drive 
Shanghai: A total of 156 im¬ 
ported cars, including Cadil¬ 
lacs. Rolls-Royces, Mercedes 
and BMWs, are for sale in 
China after local Communist 
officials were ordered to auc¬ 
tion their vehicles. (Reuter) 
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Opposition in 
Bangladesh to 
quit parliament 

By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

BANGLADESH'S fragile de¬ 
mocracy came under in¬ 
creased threatyesterday when 
opposition parties announced 
that all their MPs would 
resign from parliament on 
December 28 as pan of a nine- 
month campaign to force the 
resignation of Begum Khalida 
Zia, the Prime Minister. 

The move was made on 
Democracy Day.-the fourth 
anniversary of the overthrow 
of President Ershad. the dicta¬ 
tor. which led to the country's 
first free general election in 
1991. General Ershad took 
power after a bloodless coup 
in 19S2. He is still in jail on 
charges relating to his period 
in office. His Jatiya Party, 
which he directs from prison, 
was among those that have 
threatened to leave parlia¬ 
ment. He probably sees a 
change of government as his 
best chance of freedom. 

A 48-hour general strike has 
been called by all opposition 
parties from today to support 
demands for the installation of 
a neutral caretaker adminis¬ 
tration pending fresh elec¬ 
tions. Police will be out in force 
to contain violence, threaten¬ 
ing to take Bangladesh back to 
the days of mass street con¬ 
frontation that have marked 
much of its 23-year history. 

The crisis comes at a time of 
unrest among the security 
forces, indicating deepening 
dissatisfaction within some of 

the country's most important 
basic institutions that demo¬ 
cracy has brought little mea¬ 
surable benefit A mutiny by 
auxiliary police demanding 
better pay and pension rights 
was crushed on Sunday by 
paramilitary forces and police, 
backed by regular soldiers. 
About 3.000 of the country's 
20.000 auxiliary police, known 
as Ansars, joined the rebel¬ 
lion, in which the Dhaka 
headquarters were seized. 
They face long jail sentences. 

Opposition parties, who 
have boycotted parliament 
since March, rejected propos¬ 
als worked out in a 40-day 
mission to Dhaka by Com¬ 
monwealth mediators to end 
the political crisis. They pro¬ 
posed the formation of a 
caretaker Cabinet headed by 
Begum Khalida, who would 
appoint five ministers from 
the ruling Bangladesh Nation¬ 
alist Party while Shaikha 
Hastna Wasad, the opposition 
leader, would nominate five 
from opposition MPs. Polls 
would be hdd within 45 days. 

The opposition demanded 
installation of an apolitical 
caretaker government, led by 
non-politicians. Begum 
Khalida called these demands 
unconstitutional and pledged 
to fight to remain in office 
until her five-year term ex¬ 
pired in early 1996. Govern¬ 
ment officials said that mass 
resignations by the opposition 

Police under fire 
in squatter battle 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

THE centre of Johannesburg 
became a late-night battle¬ 
ground as homeless black 
squatters were foroed into the 
street by security guards car¬ 
rying out an eviction order. As 
they did so a sniper opened 
fire on the guards and police. 

One policeman was wound¬ 
ed and the sniper arrested. But 
disturbances continued late 
into the night, and fires' broke 
out in the block in which the 
squatters had been living. 

Yesterday a wan band of 
squatters sat or lay in Leyds 
Street near Joubert Park with 
furniture piled up around 
them. They vowed that they 
would return to the flats. 

“We don't understand the 
problem," said one of the 
squatters, a bank clerk. 22. 
“We are prepared to pay what 
we can afford. But the land¬ 
lord worn negotiate with us.” 

The trouble began when an 
organisation calling itself the 
Johannesburg Tenants’ Asso¬ 
ciation announced a pro¬ 

gramme of occupation of emp¬ 
ty housing by homeless fam¬ 
ilies. The group identified 
Claridge Court in a run-down 
area of the dty. behind the 
headquarters of the African 
National Congress. 

The block had been empty 
since the landlords evicted 
tenants who had undertaken a 
rent strike. 

71$ association allocated 
flats to families, and charged 
around 250 rands (£45) per 
month rent until the landlord 
obtained an eviction order. 

The battles are a reflection 
of the dissatisfaction of many 
blades with the Government 
they elected in April. There 
have been a series of land 
invasions on the suburban 
fringes of the city. These were 
firmly condemned yesterday 
by Dan Mofokeng. the Hous¬ 
ing Minister for the region 
that indudes Johannesburg. 

A housing white paper has 
been speedily drawn up and is 
to go to the Cabinet today. 
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would leave two options: to 
call by-elections or dissolve 
parliament and announce a 
general election. 

Shaikha Hasina's failure to 
topple the Government has 
weakened her credibility 
among opposition groups, 
which include die fundamen¬ 
talist Jamaat-i-islami. as well 
as General Ershad’s party. 
Her Awami League helped to 
topple the former dictator and 
has a tradition of hostility 
towards Jamaat-f-Islami and 
it is a measure of the oppor¬ 
tunism of Bangladeshi politics 
that she is co-operating with 
them. 

The business community is 
outraged by repeated strikes 
called by opposition leaders 
and there are signs of impa¬ 
tience by poor Bangladeshis, 
who can ill afford to lose a 
day’s pay. Western donor na¬ 
tions are worried by the coun¬ 
try's slow economic growth, 
due in large measure to con¬ 
tinuing instability. 

Memories 
of war fuel 
Japanese 
rancour 

From Gwen Robinson 
IN TOKYO 

AS AMERICANS mark Nat¬ 
ional Pearl Harbor Remem¬ 
brance Day today to recall the 
attack on the US naval base in 
Hawaii 53 years ago. a Tokyo 
project to build the first nat¬ 
ional memorial to Japanese 
war victims and a derision nor 
to grant government money to 
“comfort women" are fuelling 
dissent 

The memorial dispute cen¬ 
tres on whether the Govern¬ 
ment should provide the 12.3 
billion yen (£78 million) for a 
memorial dedicated solely to 
Japanese war victims. Con¬ 
struction has been delayed by 
pacifist groups demanding 
the inclusion of non-Japanese 
victims. 

Other conservatives and ac¬ 
tivists insist that the war was 
an act of self-defence and that 
only Japanese victims should 
be commemorated. 

The argument comes as 
historical sensitivities are 
reaching a peak on both sides 
of the Pacific. In a proclama¬ 
tion which annoyed many 
Japanese. President Clinton 

r-L+fr'r-T-Z 

The rescue of a seaman from the USS Wesr Virginia after it was hit by Japanese bombs on December 7.1941 

last week urged all Americans 
to observe the Pearl Harbor 
day “with appropriate activi¬ 
ties" to honour those who 
served there. 

One Japanese television 
station cautioned this “was 

only the first drop of a 
gathering storm. Countries 
everywhere will expect Japan 
not only to say sorry, but to act 
sorry." 

There is growing interna¬ 
tional pressure on Japan to 

compensate war victims, par¬ 
ticularly the estimated 150.000 
to 200,000 “comfort women". 
Japan yesterday attempted to 
end the debate by deciding to 
give no direct government 
money to women forced into 

prostitution for Japanese sol¬ 
diers. Kozo Igarashi. the 
Chief Cabinet Secretary, said 
that Japan would pay for only 
an already announced $1 bil¬ 
lion programme to atone for 
Japan's wartime atrocities. 
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The etiquette of phones and faxes 
grows ever more testing 

Please hold the 
line, you 

complete cad The Mercuzy name may 
be fading from our 
streets as its 3,000 tele¬ 

phone boxes disappear, but 
there is no stopping the wave 
of new telephone gadgets on 
offer this Christmas. 

Welcome to die world of 
call-screening (where the 
number of the caller flashes 
up on a screen): caD-waiting (a 
bleep which tells you Sat 
another call is hying to 
through); and of course 
ubiquitous mobile phone. 

What we haven't got, 
though, is a guide through the 
social minefield thrown up by 
this technology. Is it accept¬ 
able, for example, to phone 
from a train? Can 
you fax an invita¬ 
tion? Should you 
tell one caller that 
you have another 
call on the line? 

The rules used to 
be simple. An older 
generation knew 
that there were po¬ 
lite hours in which 
to call, says Lady 
Ceiestria Noel, so¬ 
cial editor of _ 
Harpers & Queen. 
It was done to phone between 
9 and Mam and between 6 and 
7pm. There was no phoning 
during meal-times (the butler 
would have answered any 
way. The late Harold Macmil¬ 
lan, when temporarily bereft 
of staff, did a fine butler 
impersonation). 

But life was slower then, 
calls were shorter, and there 
was always the danger that 
die village postmistress might 
be listening. The art today is 
to use technology to preserved 
sense of a more leisured age. 
By all means, says Lady 
Ceiestria, keep your answer¬ 
ing machine on if you have 
people to dinner. It can play 
butler. “Why should the 
phone take priority?” 

(An older generation nur¬ 
tured in a world where the 
telephone meant something 
urgent should turn the ringer 
off, thereby silencing the 
sound which generations of 
telephone companies have 
deveriy associated with im¬ 
mediate action.) 

The mistake is to let tech¬ 
nology speed up relationships 
to such an extent that your 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

friends believe you don't have 
time for them. In short don't 
treat them as though they are 
in business, where, after afl. 
such technology began. 

Practically every modem 
dilemma can be answered 
with this principle in mind. It 
might be speedy to fax an 
invitation but it would also be 
highly inappropriate. Rude, 
in fact 

“It’s as though you thought 
of somebody ai the last 
minute, rather like the Evelyn 
Waugh character who always 
thought it was normal to be 
invited by telegram." says 
Lady Ceiestria. 

It may be acceptable to fax 
dinner or house 
party directions 
after the initial invi¬ 
tation. But never 
fax a thank-you 
note or leave a 
thank-you message 
on an answering 
machine. 

“Call waiting” 
(that business 
whereby a strangu¬ 
lated voice says 

_ “Please bold the 
fine. The number 

you are calling knows you are 
waiting') has other problems. 
More often than not the 
"ringee" cant remember bow 
die system works to speak to 
the other caller, and the line 
goes dead. 

“It's very, very annoying,” 
says Lady Ceiestria. “You 
should never interrupt the call 
you are on,” Again, what is 
acceptable in a business con¬ 
text sits uneasily in a social 
one 

M 
obQe phones must 
be used with consid¬ 
erable care, says 

Drusilla Beyfus, the author of 
Modem Manners. “They can 
convey the impression dial 
the user is indifferent to those 
around them, the definition of 
bad manners.” August institu¬ 
tions such as the Savoy and 
the MCC have already 
banned mobile phones from 
their premises, much to her 
delight. 

So if your mobile rings 
during midnight mass this 
year, you have only yourself to 
blame. It's good to talk, but it's 
always impolite to intrude 

A mademoiselle Maigret 
Paris’s top 

crimefighter 

is a formidable 

woman. 

Charles Bremner 

met her 

pi 
ui yourself in the 
shoes of a villain. You 
have been nabbed, let 
us say, for organising 

a string of bank rob bares and 
you are about to be grilled by 
the gaffer of the Mel’S serious 
crime squad- Disarmed is 
what you might then feel when 
the chief superintendent in 
question turns out to be 
blonde, very chic and armed to 
the eyes with chaim. 

Such has been the lot of 
many a matfaiteur over die 
years when confronted with 
Martine MonteD, who is now 
the head of the elite Brigade de 
Repression du Bandhisme of 
the Paris police. Hie BRB is 
one of four special sections of 
the Police Judicxaire, equiva¬ 
lent to the CID and probably 
best known to Britons as home 
to the fictional Commissaire 
Jules Maigret. Since August 
le Commissaire Divisionaire 
Mon ted. aged 44, has been le 
patron of 130 men — no 
women — whose job is to fight 
robbers, swindlers, murderers 
and assorted other vqyous. 

“Women often have an ad¬ 
vantage and can play on it 
skilfully." she says. "I once 
dealt with the case of a 
strangler rapist who’d killed 
several women. There had 
been a huge hunt I used a bit 
of psychology and talked 
about his son and his actions. I 
managed to get him to confess 
after die other inspectors had 
failed." 

Often, however, the sex of 
the policeman makes little 
difference. “When the crook is 
sitting in front of you and he's 
been nicked, he’s usually in a 
position of inferiority arid he's 
got business to discuss. So he 
forgets pretty quickly you're a 
woman," she says. 

Meeting Mme Monteil in 
her cream-panelled office in 
the lie de la Cite, one can 
understand the success she 
has enjoyed in the 18 years 
since she graduated from the 
police college. She has an easy 
laugh and a near girlish 
passion for her job; she is as 
stylish and feminine as only a 

& 

Commissaire Martine Monteil at work the lamp, made from a Mauser, belonged to her father, former head of the Paris detective department 

Parisienne can be she also has 
the authority of a headmis¬ 
tress and is a copper dftgfr to 
her elegant finger-tips. 

This is not surprising given 
that she was brought up in the 
trade. Her grandfather was an 
officer, her father was patron 
of the whole Palais de Justice 
and her husband, Jocelyn 
Monteil. is also a chief super. 
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in the uniformed division. The 
couple have a 14-year-old 
daughter, who, her mother 
says, has not so for expressed a 
yen for the police life. 

“I grew up in the atmo¬ 
sphere of la maison and what 
seized me most was the feeling 
of team spirit. Lots of col¬ 
leagues would come to our 
house and there was always 
warmth and a passion about 
the joff’she says. 

The police force has been 
traditionally reluctant to take 
women. As late as 1968. the 
European court ■ ordered 
France to lift quotas on women 
and it was only two years ago 
that the first women officers 
joined the CRS, the notorious 
riot police. 

In the mid 1970s, women 
graduates were finally al lowed 
to compete in the tough exami¬ 
nations for the high-flyer level 
of entry, at commissaire level, 
and Mile Monteil. with a law 
degree, was one of the few 
selected. “At the Quai des 
Orfcvres (the PJ headquarters) 
lots of the old inspectors when 
I joined remembered me as a 
kid," she says. She worked her 
way up from local officer to a 
senior job at the “Stupes", or 
drug squad, and then, in 1989. 
to the head of “la Mondaine", 
the old name for the prostitu¬ 
tion squad, a fixture of Paris 
folklore. 

That job brought her media 

stardom and an award as 
woman of the year. In 1992. 
she hit the headlines when she 
arrested Madame Claude, the 
famous purveyor of call girls to 
high society in the 1970s who 
had quietly relaunched her 
business. “It was a tres grand 
coup for us because of the 
personality involved and 
because she had never been 
convicted of a real _ 
crime. When s he 
ran to America 
they did her for tax 
fraud." she says. 

She herself has 
not found that 
being a woman in 
a macho milieu is a 
great handicap. 
But there is a limit, 
she says, to the 
proportion of 
women the force 
can take, especially 
in the lower ranks, 
where they spend 
their time on the 
street and must rely on physi¬ 
cal force. "The problem comes 
when you have a team of eight 
or nine and you hit a target 
It's obvious that if you have 
three women, the adversary is 
going to go for them. But the 
women can be useful too. They 
fit in well on the street and 
they can be used to keep 
suspects covered and to call in 
back-up." 

A big mistake made by some 

women, she says, is to try to 
bury their femininity and imi¬ 
tate les mecs — the guys. “I 
have some young colleagues 
who tty to fit in by playing le 
mec cowboy-style, with jeans, 
leather jacket and revolver 
stuffed in the belt. It doesn’t 
work. You are a woman so you 
should act like one. But it's 

the intelli| 
public order. What I love is the 
investigation. It means start¬ 
ing out with a jigsaw puzzle, a 
body, and working back¬ 
wards, You have to put togeth¬ 
er the pieces, follow people 
around. It'S a hunt and it's up 
to you to tie sly and have flair 
and intuition, which all makes 

‘Some 
have given 
it up after 

seeing 
their first 
corpses’ 

true that whehytWfti^a yerring ‘rffrniS&i'ble fo get bored.'"''. ’ 
officer you have to • 

vein armed be comfortable and 
sometimes do wear 
jeans and trainers 
because you have 
to be able to run." 

The early years 
working le terrain 
in the field are the 
best says Mme 
Monteil. “I always 
tell the new officers 
to make the most of 
le terrain. Learn 
the trade." Though 
she now exercises 
her command from 
a spacious office in 

the centre of Paris, Madame le 
Commissaire fiercely defends 
the force against the charge, 
widespread from immigrants 
and the young, that its behav¬ 
iour has been getting more 
high-handed and brutal. 

She is. she says, a devoted 
detective. "I am a complete fan 
of the PJ. everything that's 
Sherlock Holmes," she says. “I 
couldn't conceive of the police 
any other way. Others prefer 

robbers, 
who make up much 
of her clientele, are 
always different, she 

says. “There’s always variety." 
The trend is towards the 
growth of serious crime by 
organised immigrant gangs 
from the suburbs, a more 
elusive foe than the old-fasb- 
ioried crooks of Haris. But 
there are still some of the old- 
style caids — those gangster 
bosses who used to be played 
by Jean Gabin. In her latest 
“coup”, her team tracked 
down a man alleged to have 
run an international swindle, 
distributing cheap violins 
under expensive names. 

Her enthusiasm is infec¬ 
tious but she is clearly very 
tough. Not all women, she 
says, can stomach the strain 
and the seamy side. “I've had 
colleagues who have given it 
up after seeing their first 
corpses. And there are ten¬ 
sions because of the long 
hours. But it's all worth it." 

t 

One ying tong song too many 
It is a truth universally 

acknowledged that a man 
in his forties who still 

does Goon voices is a pretty 
sad case. Gratifying then, to 
have this formally confirmed 
by a Goon. The moment of 
troth came on Sunday night 
when Spike Milligan disrupt¬ 
ed the British Comedy 
Awards and brought on a huff 
of telephone calls from out¬ 
raged viewers by referring to 
the Prince of Wales as “The 
little grovelling bastard!" 

Jonathan Ross was reading 
out a tribute from the Prince 
on the old Goon’s Lifetime 
Achievement award. He got 
through Charles’s reference to 
“the steam-driven wireless" 
and to his own “helpless 
hysterics", before Milligan 
burst out in furious rebuttal. 
He could not be explains, 
bear “a string of cliches... 1 
had heard it all before". 

Say what you like about the 
unshaven old Goon, you have 
to admire his spirit In an 
evening of schmaltz, he ex¬ 
pressed die rage that dares not 
speak its name: the fiiiy of the 
classic comedian trapped by 
his own heyday. 

For to be a certain sort of 
performer, and to live a long 
life, is a fearful captivity. 
Sometimes, it must feel as if 
you have been tied down like 
Gulliver by adoring pigmies. 
Steve Coogan may still quite 
enjoy people going “A-ha!" at 

There’s a limit to the number of old 
jokes an ageing comic can take 

him in the supermarket, 
because the thrill of popular 
adoration is new. But ask 
Harry Enfield sometime if he 
likes having “Loadsamoney" 
shouted in the street, and he 
will probably have trouble 
being quite as kind. Then seek 
out that normally 
polite man. John 
Cleese, and gush 
about bow brilliant 
it was when he 
flogged his car bon¬ 
net with a branch in 
Fawlty Towers. 
Believe me, he mil 
change the subject 
fast Another 20 
years and he might 
hit you. If poor 
Tony Hancock _ 
were still alive. I 
doubt he would enjoy dinner¬ 
parties where people said 
“Stone me!" at him and ex¬ 
pected a joke in reply. He is 
better off where he is. 

I speak with feeling because 
I. too, am a “little grovelling 
bastard". Not about the 
Goons, but about many other 
comedy moments. There are 
certain jokes which, in their 
content and the brilliance of 
their timing and tone, strike 
as deep into the soul as great 
music. They give such exqui- 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

site and lasting joy that those 
who laugh—especially if they 
are of a naturally melancholy 
temperament and grateful for 
the brief escape — never forget 
iL We cherish the moment in 
our innermost hearts, and are 
inclined to foil down and 

worship at (he 
shrine of such a 
talent You repeal 
the words like a 
mantra, cackling to 
yourself again and 
again (in private, if 
you are wise}. 
Sometimes, with an 
almost holy joy. you 
discover another 
person who feels ex¬ 
actly the same 

_ about that joke. It is 
a deeply bonding 

experience. Happy marriages 
have been founded on little 
more than a shared adoration 
of Round the Home. 

In our house we revere 
certain passages of Victoria 
Wood ("We're spunky in 
Cheadle — we totter on"), and 
numerous Hancock moments 
(especially the stiff gravy — 
“It's the goodness in it"—“It's 
the half a pound of flour you 
put in iO- Also a good deal of 
Alan Bennett, flashes of 
Dame Edna, the whole of 

Cold Comfort Farm, anc 
June Whitfield's riposte 1/ 

■Absolutely Fabulous to Edit 
na’s claim that there is a thii 
woman inside her (“Just tin 
one, dear?"). These thing! 
mean a lot We would rathei 
be burgled than forget them. 

So who are we to sneer anc 
ay “Sad anorak!" at people 
who do Goon voices or Itms 
impressions? Or who salve 
the loneliness of human lift 
with recitations of the Dead 
Parrot sketch? We are all 
grovellers. 

But then the dreamed-o! 
moment comes, we 
meet the comedian, 

ana find that he or she is 
impatient with our worship. 
Times change, professionals 
find new fields. Victoria Wood 

prefers to talk 
5r°£,theI importance of new 
drama; John Cleese writes 

IM,“,8»n campaigns 
jokelessljt for noise abate- 
ment. They are serious, 
rounded people. 

And oh. how we do not 
warn them to be! We wS 
Aerii forwer preserved in the 

fnd0™g'y » l*™ And o^tt 
m a blue moon, one of them 

?sr^haihiitrlSanj,ers *nd 
al ITeilins 

A 
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There is a renewed appreciation of groom¬ 
ing >n fashion. Pam ted nails add the 
finishing touch to the whole look*" says 
Polly Seflar, the beauty director of Vogue. 

“A weekly manicure is needed to look after nails. For 
the best results, it is better to have a professional 
manicure." 

A weekly professional manicure? It'S the stuff of 
dreams. However, as the designers once more 
become fascinated by high gloss and polish, the 
manicure is all part of fashion's new high- 
maintenance routine. 

Blood red nails are the ultimate vampy, campy 
motif of the season. They act as a sign — sometimes 
neon bright — that you care about, and care for. your 
appearance. “It makes you feel incredibly good to 
have perfectly painted nails. There’s no question that 
they give you confidence." says Chrissie Painefl, 
Marie Claire's contributing beauty editor. 

At the Copra Ball (the costmetic and perfumery 
retailers' annual shindig which took place in London 
at the end of November), the favoured nail colour was 
_red. Bright and bold, or dark 
)l " " and deadly. In New York at the 

recent spring-summer fashion 
preview shows nails were col¬ 
oured red. on and off the 
catwalks. 

Although the look suggests 
hours at the beauty salon, Anna- 
Marie Solowij, the beauty editor 

Fashion believes in keeping the 
routine simple. She suggests 

* applying a base coat. (A dear 
IAIN R. varnish is best, as it will not 
mrnR change the finished odour. Shu 
WXjOo Uemura and Revlon have a 

—~+- quick-dry one which works as a 
-. — base and top coat) Add two 

coats of colour, painting one 
hand then the other hand then go back and apply the 
second coat on first hand. etc. Do not paint right 
down to the cuticle. Then apply a clear top coat 

The Italian manicure is best for shorter nails, as it 
gives the illusion of length. Paint a strip down the 
middle of the naff, overlapping with a strip dawn 
either side of the centre strip. Do not go right to the 
edge. 

If you use a quick-dry top coat nails should be 
touch-dry in a minute, but they will not be truly dry 
for up to six hours, so if possible avoid doing 
anything which might risk denting or scratching 
them. The perfectionist Solowij .paints her nails last 
thing before going to bed and sleeps with her hands 
on her pillow. 

If you wear a dart naO colour it is best to change it 
once a week. If nails become chipped do not remove 
the colour completely — sweep a cotton bud loaded 
with nail varnish remover across the damaged edge 
and reapply colour and top coat 

Chrissie Painefl advises rolling the bottle upside 
down between the palms of the hands to mix the 
varnish, shaking the bottle creates air bubbles and 
can cause uneven application. 

The one thing the professionals don’t seem able to 
agree on is matching nail colour to skin tone. It seems 
that in the end it is a personal choice. Any colour, so 
long as it's red. 

Bright and bold, or dark and deadly, a manicure is essential 

Everybody’s turning a 
brighter shade of nail 

ESlfll 
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Fashion 

IAIN R. 
WEBB 

JUSTINE SOUTHALL 
Advertising Director, Marie Claire 

Wearing: Roccoco Red, one of ten reds from Revlon 

GAIL GUYTON 
Training director at Lancdme 

Wearing: a new colour from Lancdme — not yet available ifi»- 

JOAN VON LEHMDEN 
Painting the town red at the recent New York fashion shows: dramatic colour on and off the catwalks 

JANE DIVALL 
Supreme Consultant finalist from Estee Lauder 

Wearing: Cherry, one of six reds from Estee Lauder 

DEIDRE VINE 
Editor, Woman's Journal 

Wearing: Russian Roulette. Essie. (American brand) 

Rubyglass (984). £10. Christian Dior 

Classic Berry. £2.00 Marks and Spencer 
(selected branches nationwide) 

Piraska (114). El0.50. Guerlain 

Red Hot £2.09, Boots 17 

Lune Rousse (36), £10. Chanel 

Red (150). £9. Shu Uemura 

No 73. £235. Cover Girl 

No 106. £9.50, Elizabeth Arden 

Capucine (73). £1030, Guerlain 

Dallas (84). £1.98. Mavaia 

Red (2). £8.75, Givenchy 

Poimettia (80). £10, Yves Saint Laurent 

Red Scorcher, £1.85. Boots 17 

Cranberry (20), £7.50, Clinique 

Revlon Red (22), £5-95. Revlon 

Available from department stores 
and from leading chemists nationwide 

5 gioane Street, London SW1 Tel. 0171 235 8440 
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■ Greece wants the Elgin 
marbles back; Wales should 
have its stones too 

A t a point in this island's history when 
/\ eacn day's fresh crop of drear doraes- 

1. Vtic news serves oily to plummet the 
patriot heart further still and faster yet what 
a joy it was to fall, quite unprepared, on 
Mondays Times headline: “Stonehenge 
dating dispels icesheet theory". 

There is no theory I would rather have had 
dispelled. Ever since its first triumphalist 
mooting by Flash Harry geologists in 1971, it 
has sunk my spirits whenever, in the lonely 
watches of the night, it has returned to mind: 
1 smell the cold snap in the Pleistocene air. 1 
hear the nascent glaciers crackle on the 
bluestone slopes of tax Welsh hills, and then 
I see. bit ty monolithic bit. the enormous 
slabs of kit-form Stonehenge shear off and 
start their peristaltic trundle eastwards to 
Wilts, there to thaw out, ready for simple 
assembly an aeon or so later when neolithic 
ramblers out on some serendipitous lope cry 
“Hallo, these look nice, give us a hand!" 
and, in more or less a trice, stand them up. 

What a downer that theory was, as flat, 
cold, monochrome and cheerless as its 
epistemological nub! Compare it with every 
Briton's hitherto cherished conviction that 
these great big lumps from the astoundingly 
distant Presell Mountains had fetched up 
4,000 years ago on Salisbury Plain only 
because our sturdy Beaker ancestors had 
schlepped them there! More yet beyond 
mere technological mystery or historical 
romance, the Great Stone Pull was Britain’s 
membership card to die International Cul¬ 
ture Gub: it was nor only our Anabasis, our 
Exodus, our Kon Tiki, it was our Sphinx, our 
Jus Romanian, our Oresteia, it was the big 
one we pulled out whenever anyone accused 
us of gormlessly running around in woad 
until Caesar turned up with income tax and 
central healing. It showed we were some¬ 
body, it showed we were a contender. And as of yesterday, it shows it still, 

thanks to some niffy Chlorine-36 
dating by Prof David Bowen proving 

the stones fell off their mountains a scant 
14,000 years ago, 400 centuries too early to 
catch the last glacier out of Wales. What we 
always believed, prior to 1971. is true: they 
just lay there until the Beaker expedition 
turned up and. spotting that these were just 
what was needed to cobble a heliopolis, 
girded their loins, and lugged them back, 
miraculously, to Salisbury Elam. 

How they did this. mind, remains un¬ 
known. While each of us has his own queries 
— did they push from behind or pull from 
the front, dud they inveigle oxen, did they 
invent the wheel expressly for the job and 
subsequently jettison it because it had served 
its purpose (one henge being enough for 
anybody), did they, as 1 like to imagine, get 
under each slab in tough little droves and 
port it on their backs, much in file manner of 
ants rhythmically marching off with Donald 
Duck's picnic basket? — we may never get 
the answer to how this extraordinary thing 
was done. 

Unless, that is. we go out and do it For, 
like everyone else, I have been cudgelling my 
brains in the hope that one of my few fleeting 
cells might come up with a fitting way for 
Britain to celebrate the imminent millenni¬ 
um, and it occurred to me, the moment I 
spotted the icesheet rebuttal, that we could 
do very much worse than dismantle Stone¬ 
henge and throw open a national competi¬ 
tion to get the 123 bluestone megaliths back 
to Wales, using only neolithic technology. 

There would surely be no shortage o {can¬ 
didates for the 123 teams: who at say, Corn- 
hiU Insurance. Burger King, The Sun, Bar¬ 
clays Bank. Greenpeace. The Really Useful 
Company. Virgin, CAMRA, Crinkly Bottom, 
or any other such great national institution 
would not jump at the highly profitable 
opportunity of celebrating AD 2000 by 
demonstrating, with appealing symmetry, 
that Britain still had what it took in 2000 BC? 

Using, of course, only a notched stick. I 
have calculated that if they set off on January 
1, each team would have to move its stone a 
mere 192 yards per day to get it to Pneseli by 
New Year's Eve 2000. and this sounds to me 
to be so much of a doddle that I see no reason 
at all why even 77ie Times should not 
manage to front up a credible equipe. I fully 
intend to be down at Wapping first thing 
tomorrow, selecting biceps. 

Yes, justice was done 
The road to hell is paved not 

with good intentions but with 
fatuous headlines. None over 
the past week has been more 

fatuous than those attacking Mr Justice 
Rougier in the case of the allotment 
burglary. 

The story, for those who have missed 
it, can be briefly told. Ted Newbery was 
an elderly gardener fed up with vandals. 
His Ilkeston allotment of nearly an acre 
included three greenhouses and a brick 
shed. He had lived in die latter for seven 
years, fitting it out as a fortress with 
barbed wire, running water, a cooker, 
television and a loaded, unlicensed 
shotgun. (If tills was an allotment, said 
one report last week, then Chatsworth is 
a smallholding.) 

One evening in 1988. two young men 
were heard outside the shed apparently 
meaning to force an entry. One of them. 
Mark Revill. received the full blast of Mr 
Newbery’s gun. fired through a special 
hole in the shed door. He was hit in the 
chest, avoiding death by an inch. Badly 
wounded, he was carted off to prison for 
attempted burglary. 

A jury at Derby Crown Court later 
acquitted Mr Newbery of unlawful 
wounding and of wounding with intent 
to cause grievous bodily harm. This was 
a generous view, both of the law and of 
Mr Newbery’s intentions. The court 
heard that he gave no warning before 
firing, nor did he fire through the roof or 
otherwise scare off the intruders. The 
Derby jurors’ thinking was. presum¬ 
ably. more fool Mr Revill, this will teach 
him a lesson and thank God the 
allotment-holders of Britain are stand¬ 
ing up for law and order. Some 
doubtless also thought that if Parlia¬ 
ment refuses to demand capital punish¬ 
ment for allotment theft, then the Ted 
Newberys of this world should be 
permitted a burst of gun law. In other 
words, good on Mr Newbery. 

When Mr Revill came out of prison, 
he decided to sue Mr Newbery for his in¬ 
juries, which cost him two fingers and 
the partial use of an arm. This might be 
thought a bit of a cheek. But the jury had 
taken the view that the shooting was. in 
effect, a private quarrel between the two 
men over and above the crime of burg¬ 
lary. for which Mr Revill had already 
gone to jail. Mr Newbeiy’s maiming of 
Mr Revill was for the civil courts. 

At this point, enter Mr Justice Rougier 
of Nottingham Crown Court Last week 
he took the view, since he was asked, 
that Mr Newbery had got off lightly. He 

Leaving individuals to avenge themselves 
on petty criminals — or even the innocent 

— leads only to greater lawlessness 

had acted out of all proportion to the 
threat Nobody doubted his anger that 
night in the shed. But he had planned 
the shooting, with the gun carefully 
positioned at a hole in the door. He fired 
at a range of five feet which if not 
attempted murder was negligent to the 
point of recklessness. Given the injuries 
suffered by Mr Revill, civil compensa¬ 
tion of E12,000 would normally have 
been payable. The judge reduced this to 
£4.000 on the reasonable grounds that 
two-thirds of the responsibility for the 
injuries rested with Mr Revillbur¬ 
glary. But people who shoot other 
people, even burglars, could not escape 
all responsibility for 
the outcome. The court 
understood at the time 
that Mr Newbery’s in¬ 
surers would (for some 
reason) pay the bill. 

On Mr Justice 
Rougiers head fell the 
damnation of an out¬ 
raged world. He has 
ban inundated with 
hate mail. Tory MPs 
have lined up to demand that tite Home 
Secretary intervene. Rubicund and smil¬ 
ing. the judge has been portrayed in wig 
and gown as an 18th-century beak, out- 
of-touch with the common man. News¬ 
papers have rushed to pay Mr New¬ 
bery’s bill. The Sun's telephone jury 
received 70.000 calls in his support: 
"Buy more pellets" said a headline. 
“Next time between the eyes" said 
another. The mayor of Erewash. near 
Ilkeston, opened a relief fund. Money 
has poured in from as far away as Saudi 
Arabia. Lord Denning has protested — 
justifiably—at Mr Revill receiving legal 
aid. a matter that has nothing to do with 
the trial judge. 

Yesterday Mr Justice Rougier was 
goaded into defending his judgment in 
letters to newspaper editors. He tried to 
convince them that on balance, lynch 
law is not the best basis for justice. 
“Those who maintain that an owner/ 
occupier is entitled to shoot a burglar 
whatever the circumstances should ask 
themselves where such a principle 

would end. Is the-farmer entitled to 
shoot with impunity the boy scrumping 
apples in his orchard? Somewhere a 
balance must be struck.” This cannot be 
a matter of emotion. Parliament does not 
condone capital punishment The courts 
should not condone attempted capital 
punishment 

I seem to be alone in agreeing with the 
judge. I believe Mr Newbery was wrong 
to shoot Mr Revill and that Mr Revill is 
entitled to some compensation, albeit 
not much (he has now donated it to 
charity). Consider a parallel case. Last 
January, many Britons were outraged 
by an incident in Houston, Texas. A 

householder. Jeffrey 
Agee, similarly shot 
through the door two 
men unknown to him 
who were banging on 
it One of the men was 
killed outright The 
reason for the outrage 
in this case was that 
the man was not a 
burglar but a Scots¬ 
man who had been out 

drinking and got lost albeit at 4 o’clock 
in the morning. He had wandered 
round the back of a house in search of 
help. The dead man was from Dundee. 
His family sued the householder and 
received £180.000 in compensation. No charges were pressed 

against Mr Agee. The police 
took the view that his action 
was justified in notional self- 

defence. He could not know that the men 
banging on his door were not burglars. 
In Texas the likelihood is that anyone 
prowling around your house after dark 
is up to no good. As a Houston police 
spokesman said, “You hear somebody 
banging on your door like that in the 
middle of the night what are you going 
to do?" 

The answer is that nowadays you can 
get away with doing what 70,000 Sun 
readers would support: shoot first and 
ask questions afterwards. To hell with 
gun control. To hell with proportionate 
response. An Englishman’s allotment. 

like a Texan's veranda, is his castle. No 
restraint need be shown in its defence. 
Property is sacred. Shoot to kill. 

The concept of justifiable self-defence 
is legally intractable. By definition it 
offers individuals the right to take 
the law into their own hands. We 
instinctively fight to defend ourselves, 
our families and our property from 
attack. When we have a weapon, to hand, 
the temptation is to use the ethics of 
the rugby scrum and “get the retaliation 
in first". 

Tbe law rightly tries to curtail what 
can easily become a sort of private lynch 
law. After the classic 1971 Privy Council 
pronouncement on self-defence (Palmer 
v Regina), courts stress that it must be 
“necessary". It should be proportionate 
to tiie expected attack, and the threat of 
attack should be immediate. Violent self- 
defence should not be pre-planned, nor 
should it take place after the peril has 
passed (making it retaliation). Mr . 
Newbery's action was pre-planned. He 
rigged up a gun to his door, a gun of 
which he was unlawfully in possession. 
It was patently disproportionate. 

The reaction to the Ilkeston saga 
suggests that many Britons would like 
to go down “death-wish" road, even 
at the risk of more appalling accidents 
like the one in Houston. We are 
apparently content that unlicensed guns 
should be mounted at borne, to be used 
on any nocturnal intruder. Soon we 
shall move to the predictable next step, 
and treat anybody knocking at the front 
door as a criminal. When approached by 
a stranger in the street, we shall 
assume hostile intern. If we panic and 
stab or gas him that will be his lookout 
Strangers in the street are guilty until 
proved innocent — and they had better 
prove it fast 

That is not my sort of country. Of 
course theft is a plague and housebreak¬ 
ing a menace. But we make life less not 
more safe by using the existence of 
public crime to validate private vio¬ 
lence. If American experience proves 
anything, it is that arming citizens to the 
teeth and leaving them to execute ihe 
law at will does nor reduce violent crime. 
It initiates a domestic arms race. The ! 
chief victims are those killed and i 
maimed by accident 

There is no alternative to a 
proper police force actively patrolling 
the streets. There is no substitute for 
the rule of law. Vigilantes make easy 
media heroes. They are a menace to the 
public good. 

Full throated 
THE COUGHS and splutters of 
Covent Garden audiences have 
readied unacceptable levels. The 
Rcyal Opera House is planning to 
offer free throat lozenges to opera- 
goers so that they do not spoil 
performances. 

Cough sweets were offered in 
the foyer on Monday night for the 
first time at Verdi’s La Traviata, 
after Sir Georg Solti, the conduc¬ 
tor, complained about wheezing 
and gasping in the auditorium. 
Solti was concerned that live 
recordings of the performance 
would be muddied. 

The audience, which included 
the Duke and Duchess of Kent, 
was informed of the free offer by 
Jeremy Isaacs, general director of 
the opera house, who appealed 
from the stage for everyone to 
avail themselves. “Apparently it 
worked well" he said. “I did it all 
the more feelingly knowing that if 
you have a tickly throat there is 
nothing more agonising." 

Bowls of Tunes and Fish¬ 
erman’s Friends were offered 
round in the foyer. “They were all 
unwrapped," says Isaacs. “There 
are two intolerable things at 
the opera house: one is sitting 
next to someone who can’t stop 
coughing: the second is some¬ 

one unwrapping sweet papers." 
Isaacs points out that on Mon¬ 

day evening the BBC was record¬ 
ing, with a view to transmission on 
December 8. “And I am beginning 
to think that we should make this 
availability of free lozenges com¬ 
mon practice." 

• Oxford students are rushing to 
compete for a new literature prise: 
the Sir Kenneth Dover Memorial 
Prize for Crime Fiction, named 
after the former president of 
Corpus Christi who has admitted 

willing the death of a colleague. 
Advertisements for applications 
have appeared on college notice- 
boards. I fear fraudsters at work. 

One’s well 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
might fancy the revenue from an 
oilfield in the grounds of Windsor, 
but across the Thames they seem 
to be frowning on the vulgarity of 
such commercial ventures. 

Tim Card, vice-provost of Eton, 
makes clear that prospectors 
would not be welcome at the coll¬ 
ege. “1 believe it is somewhat dif¬ 
ferent terrain over here," he says. 
“The royalties would be extremely 
small. I had a friend who had a 
well and received only £45 a year. 
It wouldn’t be worth our while." 

No oil painting 
WESTMINSTER’S bad boy. Tony 
Banks, was spotted skulking from 
the House of Commons the other 
night with booty under his arm. It 
turned out to be a cross-eyed por¬ 
trait of the ISth-centuiy radical 
John Wilkes. 

Banks says that the ugly rake, 
an outspoken MP and former 
Lord Mayor of London is his hero. 
“He was a debauched lecher," 
says Banks, “but he was a very 
gnat parliamentarian. I certainly 

could nor be compared to him. He 
got elected for Middlesex and then 
flung out of the Commons." 

Banks bought the painting 
from the Commons authorities, 
which claim to have too many 
paintings of Wilkes. And the Lab¬ 
our MP for Newham North West 
is having it restored with specific 
instructions that Wilkes’s squinty 
eyes should not be altered. "He 
was having an affair with the 
painter’s wife, and 1 reckon the 
artist gave him cross-eyes to get 
his own back." says Banks. 

Stepping out 
IT WASNT only those on stage at 
the opening of Nigel Hawthorne's 
production of The Clandestine 
Marriage who were suffering 
first-night nerves on Monday. 
Dame Judi Dench and her hus¬ 
band. Michael Williams, sitting in 

the stalls of London's Queen's The¬ 
atre, were the most jittery. For the 
play marked the West End debut 
of their only daughter, Finly, who 
plays a buxom chambermaid. 

“Michael and I would have 
fought each other to be on the 
stage rather than in the stalls," 
said a shaken Dench afterwards. 
“We had seen Finty on tour, but 
we were still nervous. She was 
fine and she’s going off with her 
friends to celebrate. We’re just 
going home.” 

Male order 
THERE will be damp eyes and 
choked sobs in Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office at the end of January, 
when Smith Square’s chief broad¬ 
casting officer, Simon Brooke, de¬ 
parts. TTiere is talk that he is to 
take up a full-time career as a male 
model, but this is mere speculation 
based on his recent extra-curricu¬ 
lar activities. 

Brooke is currently plastered 
over the cover of Ben tails' depart¬ 
ment store catalogue, clad in a 
denim shin and knitted waistcoat. 
He is grinning and holding a pic¬ 
nic basket Central Office is sworn 
to secrecy, and Brooke, who has 
also posed for Boots, refuses to 
talk about his future. Bentails, 
however, is effusive. “He seemed a 
little shy at first but he did a 
great job. we would definitely hire 

Brooke another Tory loss 

him again.” says a spokesman, 
who remarked particularly on his 
"classy" looks. 

• Prize for biggest wreath of the 
year goes to florists in Ireland 
who have combined across the 
North/South divide to make a 
peace-celebrating whopper, 6ft in 
diameter and weighing 5st The 
wreath forms the “O" in Noil on a 
giant poster at a border crossing. 

P-H-S 

Will they 
draft the 
General? 

America may turn to 

Colin Powell, says 

Martin Fletcher 

Fast-forward 14 months. President 
Clinton has only just escaped a 
humiliating defeat by Sam Nunn 

in the New Hampshire primary. Polls 
show him 18 points behind Colin Powell, 
who is running as an independent In a 
sombre Oval Office address, he announ¬ 
ces he is abandoning his re-election bid. 
freeing Vice-President Ai Gore to launch 
what is bound to be a winning campaign 
for the Democratic nomination. A rec¬ 
ord 11 Republicans are meanwhile seek¬ 
ing the top spot on their party’s ticket 
(their debates are chaos), and it is any¬ 
one's guess who will ultimately prevail. 

Ridiculous, you say. Chnton the 
Comeback Kid would never quit volun¬ 
tarily. Even if he wanted to, Hillary 
would not let him. Before the Demo¬ 
crats’ crushing defeat in last month’s 
congressional elections, Washington's 
Brahminical pundit dass would have 
unanimously agreed with that, but now 
it is not so sure. 

The odds are stacked against Clinton. 
He has irretrievably lost the South, the 
cornerstone of past Democratic presi¬ 
dential victories. He has lost the gover¬ 
norships of eight of America’s nine larg¬ 
est states: Lloyd Bentsen, his hugcL 
experienced Treasury Secretary, is ball¬ 
ing out: but worst of all, he has lost 
Cwigress. Newt Gingrich’s Republicans 
will do nothing to assist a hobbled 
president whom they loathe. They will 
kill what remains of his legislative 
programme and mount a two-year 
Whitewater Inquisition. 

White House officials accept that a 
challenge for the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion is now highly probable. Intra-party 
challenges to incumbent presidents are 
quite common, but highly debilitating. 
President Bush never recovered from 
wounds incurred by Pat Buchanan's 
rapier wit Edward Kennedy's assault 
on President Carter facilitated Ronald 
Reagan's 1980 triumph. But the most 
pertinent example is that of Lyndon 
Johnson, who was compelled to aban¬ 
don his re-election bid. when Eugene 
McCarthy scored 42 per cent in the 1968 
New Hampshire primary. 

Mr Clinton coukl well be similarly 
embarrassed in 1996. at which point 
Democratic luminaries would surely 
begin urgently debating whether Mr 
Gore, the Administration's “resident 
grown-up" and one conspicuous suc¬ 
cess, was not tiieir only hope of retaining 
the White House. David Boren, the 
newly-retired Oklahoma senator, has 
already said Mr Clinton should “seri¬ 
ously consider" standing down. 

The Vice-President would do nothing 
to initiate such a move, having been 
completely loyal, but he admits that PL- 
would like to be President one day. He 
has played his cards astutely. He has 
avoided any association with disasters 
like healthcare, homosexuals in the 
military and Whitewater, while promot¬ 
ing popular initiatives such as the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, 
streamlining the federal government 
and building an “information super¬ 
highway". His approval rating is 15 to 20 
points higher than his boss’s. 

Iiwo us uenerai roweu, lormt 
chairman of the joint chiefs i 

staff. His wife. Alma, is reluctant to sc 
him run, and he has done nothing 1 
encourage the intense speculation aboi 
a Powell candidacy. Equally, howeve 
he has done nothing to discourage ft. M 
own hunch is that General Powell wi 
be unable to resist this ultimate chal 
enge. and will use next September 
publication of his autobiography t 
launch an independent candidacy. 

He admitted in a little-noticed speec 
in Cleveland last month that he wa 
“thinking about the issues" and "deve 
oping a political philosophy", and said 
third party in 1996 would be "wondei 
ful". He was registered as an indeper 
dent in New York before moving t 
Washington. He gave money to both ir 
dependent candidates running again; 

Oliver North and Chuck Robb in la< 
month’s Virginia Senate election. He ha 
nothing in common with the aggressiv 
young “Newt-oid” conservatives no\ 
running the Republican Party, ani 
would in any case balk at subj'ectin 
himself to the brutal primaries of eithe 
of the two established parties. 
. Could General Powell become Amer 
ica’sfirst independent president? It is fa 
from impossible. He is America's mos 
admired and trusted man. He is an in 
spi rational leader and hero in a countr 
starved of both. He is the embodiment o 
the American Dream, the poor kid fron 
the Bronx who became America’s toj 
military commander and truly made hi 
blackness immaterial. He enjoys ai 
extraordinary moral authority at a timi 
when Americans feel nothing but cyni 
asm towards Washington's career poli 
tioans, and is a terrific communicator tt 
^ ■r^Tnt Polls gave him £ 
rCr^r 74 cem approval rating 

Doubters say money would be 2 
problem, but Powell already has match 

name-recognition. They say Paw 
elrs support would rapidly contrac 

he forced to take stands or 
oomroversiat issues, but he could set the 

J311 responding to it He 
da x? the way he transformed 

ffiJ™*1! ,foroes- demoralised aftei 
'2*0 a model of efficiency, 

C0hesi0n- “d could prom 
*®ci®do the same for the nation. 

"Draft Ptowe,l” move- 
or ?rurLB up' He Wmsdf SUSP of how he was driving on the 

S? HCrSey t“™Pike when a da? passed 
£Sffc2P?ed ,back for a few minutes, 

^ Presred Ste 
daimi ' handwritten sign pro- 
claiming Colin Powell for President". 
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THE TORY SICKNESS 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

J Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

John Major has lost authority, some mps have lost respect Timing crucial for any British referendum on Europe 
A form of collective insanity — mad MP 
disease, perhaps — has broken out at 
Westminster in the past few weeks. In the 
old days, only members of the Labour Party 

— used to succumb to this infection. Its 
symptoms include failing to care what 

■ effects the sufferers actions have on the 
standing of the party’s leadership; and 
becoming oblivious as to whether the party 
wins or loses the subsequent general 
election. The disease is brought on by giving 

. firmly held beliefs precedence over the 

... interests of the party. But, as the illness 
becomes more severe, even the importance 
of the ideology concerned is overtaken hy the 
exhilaration brought on each time the 

■ sufferer indulges in yet another act of 
; mutiny. 

.This is the state in which the Conservative 
Party now finds itself. Parliamentary disri- 
pline depends upon authority and respect 

- for authority. John Major has lost authority 
over his party and many of his MPs have 
lost their respect for him. He has already 
used the two most fearsome weapons at his 
disposal: threatening a general election and 
withdrawing the whip from rebels. But 
nobody in his administration can have 
believed that, even with these two deterrents 
hanging over them, as many as eight MPs 
would still have voted against the Govern¬ 
ment in the European budget vote and that a 
ninth would choose to relinquish the whip 
afterwards. 

The result was the first known occasion on 
which a governing party has voluntarily 
given up its parliamentary majority. Last 
night's VAT-on-fuel vote was certainly made 

. more difficult by the previous week's events. 
Although the Prime Minister’s leadership of 
the party was not challenged formally last 
Wednesday, MPs from all sides of the party 
have been busy undermining him ever 
since. Members as diverse as Kenneth 
Baker. Peter Temple-Morris and George 

Gardiner have criticised the Prime Min¬ 
isters tactics in the past few days. It is 
almost as if next November’s leadership 
campaign is already under way. 

So the events that came to a head last 
night were precipitated by a series of 
mistakes. Mr Major never needed to call a 
vote of confidents on the European Bill in 
the first place. He compounded the error by 
not waiting until the last minute to do so. By 
announcing it so early, he gave potential 
rebels nearly two weeks to mass, to plan 
tactics and to win the support of their 
constituency associations. And using Sir 
Marcus Fox. chairman of the backbench 

■ 1922 Committee, as his mouthpiece was both 
insulting and provocative to many. 

The VAT vote will not be the last occasion 
on which the Prime Minister will now be at 
the mercy of his rebels, including those from 
whom he has withdrawn the whip. Later 
this week comes another vote on the 
European Communities (Finance) Bill. And. 
although the whips have been trying to 
dispose of the trickiest Bills early on in the 
parliamentary session, there are bound to be 
more controversies in the months ahead. 
Under this administration, whenever the 
temperature rises, forest fines have a habit of 
unexpectedly flaring up. Cutting mortgage 
help for the unemployed, for instance, is 
exactly the sort of issue on which MPS might 
suddenly feel impelled to rebel, even though 
there is no hint of mutiny yet. 

Mr Major now looks like a Prime 
Minister struggling on from week to week, 
increasingly frustrated by the antics of his 
party, but unable to lift his eyes to the 
horizon or to exert the authority needed to 
command foe unblinking loyalty that used 
to be expected ofTory MPs. Most of his MPs 
think that they will lose foe next election; a 
few would prefer to go down gloriously (in 
their own eyes) than to simply sink with foe 
ship. 

DRAMATIC FLAGSHIP 
The National Theatre looks to replace its quiet captain 

Richard Eyre’s announcement that he will 
step down as director of the National 
Theatre in September 1997 comes as no 
surprise. As he put it yesterday. “I am not 
jumping ship: I thought after ten years 
somebody else should have a go.” 

What does come as a pleasant surprise is 
foe seaworthiness of the ship after Mr Eyre’s 

_ captaincy. When he took over in 1988, the 
National often behaved more like a pirate 
schooner than foe nation’s theatrical flag¬ 
ship' There was sporadic mutiny of foe 

, unions below decks and permanent displays 
■ by assorted Lang John Silvers flying their 
. egos above. There was chronic trouble in foe 

rigging and the engine room. More drama 
was performed off-stage than on, and foe 
captain was not above climbing an a barrel 
to denounce the meanness towards the arts 
of foe Ffrst Lard of the Admiralty and all her 
Cabinet Of course, there were frequent 

. flashes of theatrical brilliance and gaudy 
nights. But the forecast was generally for 
squalls, smoke and financial crisis with no 
map of hidden Arts Council treasure. 

On his appointment to follow his extrovert 
and starry predecessors, Laurence Olivier 
and Peter Hall, Mr Eyre was regarded as a 
dull captain. His “shy strength", as 
described by Sir Peter in his South Bank 

, memoirs, seemed too gentle to survive the 
inevitable shot directed at such an exposed 
position. But for most of his tenure he has 

. reconciled the irreconrileables of box office 
success, critical acclaim, good publicity and 
the approval of bis paymasters. 

He has managed the even more improb¬ 
able task of running a happy ship and being 
well liked in a profession inclined to 
jealousy, vanity and self-serving malice. In 

;; Genista McIntosh _he found an excellent 
executive director to complement his talents. 

He added the new brilliance of old musicals 
such as Guys and Dolls and Carousel: and 
these went on to make fortunes in the 
commercial theatre. But he also invited 
experimental outside companies such as 
Complicity and Cheek by Jowl to take over 
his stages. At a dim time for foe commercial 
theatre, such artistic and commercial suc¬ 
cesses as Tom Stoppard'S Arcadia, Alan 
Bennett’s dramatisation of The Wind in the 
Willows, foe David Hare trilogy and An 
Inspector Calls have been the brightest 
lights in town — sometimes, it has seemed, 
foe only lights. While Broadway waned and 
dwindled, the National has maintained 
London’s reputation as the theatrical capita) 
of the English-speaking world, and a visit 
there has become an essential and exhilarat¬ 
ing stop on the tourist trail. 

So whoever succeeds Mr Eyre will inherit 
a great institution and a hard act to follow. 
He or she may well be (me of foe bright 
directors he has discovered and selflessly 
brought on. Candidates for foe most 
powerful job in British theatre should also 
be excellent at judging a play, innovative, 
and first-class at administration, public 
relations and actor-management It would 
help if they were as amiable and free from 
prima-donnaism as their predecessor. 

Mr Eyre said yesterday he was not 
resigning “in a spirit of melancholy or 
despair or exhaustion". Of course not Ten 
years is enough in any big creative-cum- 
administrative job. Under his command, the 
National has become a professional and 
thriving national institution in a field in 
which Britain excels. We are fortunate in our 
wealth of theatrical directors of talent flair, 
youth and even genius. Mr Eyre'S successor 
can be chosen from a glittering cast That too 
is a fact of which Britain can be proud. 

PAST MASTER 
A scholar whose work will survive revisionism 

Sir Geoffrey Elton, who died at the 
weekend, was by no means the greatest 
tylist of his time. The writing of Hugh 
tevor-Roper and A. L. Rowse, for example, 
; more vivid than Efron’s dense mano- 
raphs on the Tudor period. E.P.Thompson 
nd Herbert Butterfield, likewise, made a 
it greater political impact than this diligent 
foolar. Yet Elton will still be remembered 
s a towering figure in British historical 
riting. whose work is likely to survive foe 

oslaught of revisionism, . • 
More perhaps than any Briton this 

?ntury. he exemplified foe virtues (rf foe 

imiririst school of history. Not for Elton 
ie fashionable foeoiy of his continental 
^temporaries or the anti-imperialist, anu- 

ipitalist posturing of left-wing 
tis country. In his 1967 primer The Practice 
f History, he argued that laborious work 
ith documents must remain ^ JjedroA of 

II research into the Without this 
undation, no analysis or theonsmg coitid 
» taken seriously. National history, he 
amed, was too important ^ sacrifice on 

ie altar of intellectual vogue/The survival 
l traditionalist history in British schools 

ad universities owes much to his reason- 
Elton’s successors - manyofwhorn he 

night - have not been kind to him. 
ewsfonist historians have attacked foe 
atehe made for Tudor statecraft and 

clesiastical reform in 
on in Government and the books 

followed. Elton’s opponents argue that 
factional politics played a far greater part in 
the history of the 16 th century than the 
development of modem government and 
that Henry VIC'S religious reforms were 
much less successful than Protestant 
propagandists claimed. 

It is certainly true that Elton over¬ 
estimated, foe administrative genius of 
Thomas Cromwell, Henry’s principal 
policymaker. But his arguments cannot be 
dismissed wholesale. He was right to 
emphasise foe peculiarity of the royal 
supremacy in foe Church, the growing 
importance of Parliament, and the success of 
Tudor bureaucratic reforms. Britain was not 
a modem state in 1603 when Elizabeth I 
died. But it was undeniably a precocious 

nation, far advanced in its development of a 
national church, a complex governmental 
machine and a sophisticated constitution. 

The flaw of revisionist history has been its 
tendency to exaggerate continuities in the 
past and to obscure areas in which Britans 
were genuinely progressive or innovative. In 
their more extreme arguments, foe revision¬ 
ists have been too zealous to prove that there 

is nothing exceptional about this country. 
Their welcome objectivity about foe past has 
occasionally descended into cynicism. In 
contrast, Elton's work will survive as a 
useful example of patriotic writing based on 
meticulous scholarship. Britain has lost one 
of foe greatest champions of its past genius. 

I From Mr Andrew Cruickshank 

Sir. Pfeter Riddell ("Majort unmarked 
minefield") and at least one of your 
correspondents today discuss reasons 
why it might prove difficult to hold a 
referendum on Europe. This is be¬ 
cause they seem to me to assume that 
the only time such a referendum could 
be held would be after the 1996 Inler- 
Govemmental Conference (1GQ and 
this gets them hung up on what the 
question might be. 

The evidence of Maastricht and last 
week's “suicide pact" over more funds 
for Europe shows that Mr Major 
could not. with honour, hold a refer¬ 
endum after he has negotiated a pos¬ 
ition at the ICC. Therefore, the only 
option is to hold it before 19%. For¬ 
tunately. this wouid also make the 
“question"easier to frame, eg: “Should 
the UK Government accept any far¬ 
ther moves towards closer political 
union m Europe?" 

Such a question would satisfy the 
criterion set out by Woodrow Wyatt 
(“What the papers don’t say", Decem¬ 
ber I) that it must be on the basis of 
“fous-far-and-no-furfoer". It is not 
enough for it to relate only to a “sub¬ 
stantial alteration to Britain’s sov¬ 
ereignty" (leader. November 29). be¬ 
cause this immediately raises a pro¬ 
blem of definition. Anyway. Euro- 
phiJes will be quite happy for a federal 
Union to develop by a series of “insub¬ 
stantial" steps, if needs be. 

The history of this Government has 
been to present every fudge and re¬ 
treat in Europe as a victory — every 
bad deal as a good deal because it 
might have been worse. In Parlia¬ 
ment, measures which benefit Europe 
are bludgeoned through on votes of 
“confidence" — devices used when the 
underlying measures inspire no con¬ 
fidence at all. Armed wrth the dear 
verdict of the British people, their 
Government would have no need to 
resort to such subterfuge. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW CRUICKSHANK 
The Doone. 
Byfleet Road. Cobham, Surrey. 
Decembers. 

From Mr Imre Lake 

Sir. Leaving aside the constitutional 
and political arguments for holding a 
referendum on any change in our rela¬ 
tionship with Europe. I suspect that 
the knowledge that such a referendum 
would be held before any deal was rar- 

No room for ballet 
From Mr David Watchman 

Sir. I was fortunate to be a guest at a 
reception held this week to show the 
designs for the proposed new Opera 
House in Cardiff. 

L realise that the winning design 
will continue to evolve (report Nov¬ 
ember 9) but I should just like to point 
out that in discussing the project with 
officials, I asked why it was that the 
new Opera House is hailed as being 
ideal for opera, drama, concerts, etc, 
but there is no mention whatsoever of 
dance and. in particular, ballet TO my 
surprise, I was informed that dancing 
did not form part of the design brief. 

Ballet is very popular in Wales. 
Touring companies regularly play to 
full houses, so I wonder why it is that 
ballet is apparently being ignored in 
the magnificent new Welsh Opera 
House. 

As the overall design is, I under¬ 
stand. still being considered. 1 hope 
the authorities in Wales will look once 
again at their brief to the architects. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WATCHMAN 
(Chief Executive), 
RoyaJ Academy of Dancing. 
36 Battersea Square. SWU. 
November 24. 

Parents as truants 
From Ms Maria Cope 

Sir, How is Mr Michael Adams (let¬ 
ter. November 29) going to interpret 
the number of parents attending an¬ 
nual parents' meetings? My experi¬ 
ence is that it is only when parents are 
dissatisfied that large numbers at¬ 
tend. The fewer parents the better. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARIA COPE, 
43 Rossmore Court. Park Road. NW1. 

Town (winnings 
From Mr Ian Miller 

Sir, Perhaps the Rutianders mention¬ 
ed by His Honour Judge Finney (let¬ 
ter, November 25) have been twinned 
with the village of Paris, Vaillac, Lot, 
which boasts two homesteads, one of 
which belongs to my niece. She has 
never mentioned any revelries in the 
other half of the village, although 1 am 
sure they would welcome an exchange 
with another very small hamlet in a 
wilder part of the UK 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN MILLER. 
Coombe Cottage, 36 Gloucester Road, 
Thom bury, Bristol. 
November 26. 

From Mr Graham M. Cotton 

Sir, Perhaps Judge Finney’s small vil¬ 
lage in Rutland is linked with Paris, 
Pennsylvania (pop: 700). 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM COTTON, 
Bay Tree Cottage. 
The Street, Kilmington, Wiltshire. 
November 25. 

ified would go a long way to ensuring 
that our negotiators were offered and 
obtained the best possible terms. 

The knowledge that the deal could 
not be concluded simply between pol¬ 
iticians but would require general 
consent would be a powerful force en¬ 
suring good behaviour from all parties 
concerned. 

Yours faithfully. 
IMRE LAKE, 
62 Regent's Park Road. NWI. 
December 6. 

From the Editor of New European 

Sir. I believe we get very confused 
today about the nature of popular 
opinion. Fashions spread through 
populations and often pass as rapidly 
as they arrive. Politicians do well to 
dismiss such fashions but they make a 
grave mistake if they fail to perceive, 
and respond to. the powerful under¬ 
lying wishes of their electorate. 

Your report on the results of an 
opinion poll. “Germans less keen on 
EU than British" (later editions. Dec¬ 
ember 5). shows an underlying trend 
that is evident in both countries and 
that ought to be responded to. not 
necessarily by referendums. but by 
governments not trying to rush too far 
ahead of their publics. 

Oddly enough, the genuine “Euro- 
sceptics' '• views are the ones that best 
represent the settled opinion of the 
people, but that does not mean that 
they are anti-European or that those 
who are should use a referendum sim¬ 
ply as a stage in getting out of the 
Common Market, as Peter Riddell 
suggested they probably would. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN COLEMAN, 
Editor, New European, 
14-16 Carroun Road, SW8. 
December 5. 

From Mr Robert Sheaf 

Sir, Many of your readers must have 
been saddened by the letter about the 
Norwegian “no" vote (December 3) 
from two members of the European 
Anti-Maastricht Alliance. 

How can Norway consider itself to 
be “an active part of foe international 
community” while turning its back on 
foe international community on its 
doorstep? And how has it advanced 
foe cause of its own self-government 
by rejecting foe chance to share in the 
wider economic and commercial dec¬ 
isions taken by foe EU? 

Rural economy 
From Mr Robin Lalonde 

Sir. Mr E. D. Leigh-Pemberton (letter. 
November 18) is to be applauded for 
putting his finger on foe right button, 
not so much in respect of his subject, 
foe National Lottery, more for foe 
long-term survival and prosperity of 
all foe facets that make up the 
countryside. 

Our countryside is a matter of im¬ 
mense concern to all of us, whether we 
live and work in towns or in the 
country. Its villages and communities 
have in the past been supported by all 
foe vital but now diminishing services 
to which Mr Leigh-Pemberton refers, 
to indude incidentally foe village 
school and pub. Every effort must be 
made to reverse the decline. 

The problem is that rural services 
are difficult to sustain in foe face of 
both the convenience and monopoly of 
large stores and services in nearby 
towns, and the car. 

The countryside is the desirable 
place it is because it has been nurtured 
for generations by countrymen and 
women, and financed by returns gen¬ 
erated principally by agriculture. 
Fanning — the production of our food 
— will remain the dominant industry, 
but diversified enterprises must be 

Sanctity of the home 
From Mrs Fiona Duggan 

Sir, I challenge the Reverend Jona¬ 
than Blake's claim to have performed 
the first "ceremonial baptism" in a 
private home (report and photograph, 
December 5). 

Ceremonial or not. 1 was baptised at 
foe home of my grandparents (a sub¬ 
urban semi in Liverpool) in 1955. The 
ceremony was performed by foe Ang¬ 
lican chaplain at foe hospital where 
my grandfather was an administrat¬ 
or. The baptism took place at home 
simply because everybody involved 
liked the idea. 

The bowl used to hold the holy wa¬ 
ter stiD survives on foe coffee table in 
my sitting room. 

Yours faithfully, 
FIONA DUGGAN, 
Jump’s Barn. Blythe Lane. 
Lathom, Ormskirk, Lancashire. 
Decembers. 

Lottery ceremonial 
From Mr Michael Abbott 

Sir, The National Lottery machines 
supplied by Camelot are too efficient 
One gulp am your entry is swallowed 
and a receipt rather like a super¬ 
market ticket for soap powder app¬ 
ears. 

There should be a flashing of lights, 
a ringing of bells, a proper voucher 
which encapsulates the hope of win¬ 
ning, with a slight air of sin all 
around. 

Yours hopefully, 
MICHAEL P. ABBOTT. 
56Tothill Street, 
Minster, Ramsgate. Kent 

In or out, Norway will be profound¬ 
ly affected by such decisions — deris¬ 
ions which, in the modem world, can 
be taken only by foe EU. The tragedy 
is that we need foe Norwegians, so 
stalwan and independent-minded, in¬ 
side foe EU. They could give vital help 
to prevent the EU from developing 
into foe monster so many of them 
mistakenly seem to think it is already. 

Norway, we shall miss you. Please 
think agam. 

Yours etc. 
R. SHEAF. 
3 Mansfield Gardens. 
Didcot. Oxfordshire. 
December 3. 

From Mr Eric R. Bevington 

Sir. Like many others I am uneasy 
about Maastricht, but one thing foe 
Euro-sceptics have not explained is 
how they see this country surviving, 
let alone prospering, outside Europe. 

Some 40 per cent or more of our 
trade is now with the European Union 
and enjoys tariff-free entry. Do they 
propose mat our people should work 
for lower wages to produce cheaper 
goods so as to offset the loss of tariff- 
free entry? 

The Euro-sceptics’ arguments have 
been wholly negative. Economically 
speaking, is there any realistic alter¬ 
native to being in the Union? 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC R. BEVINGTON, 
Holmans Cottage, 
Bisteme Close. 
Burley. Ringwood. Hampshire. 
December 5. 

From Mrs Victoria Jessup 

Sir, f am outraged at Mrs Teresa Gor¬ 
man’s remark in her interview with 
Valerie Grove (December 2): “We 
know Europe works on backhanders 
and backsheesh, that fraud and cor¬ 
ruption have an entirely different 
meaning over there in Greece and 
Italy ... and every other French 
mayor has his hand in foe till." Who 
is this “we"? 

If she is referring to members of foe 
British public I wish she would leave 
me out — especially as ray brother-in- 
law is a French mayor. 

Yours faithfully. 
VICTORIA JESSUP. 
Mumford House. 
Kingsnorth. Ashford. Kent 
December! 

given active support. These, in turn, 
should in theory help to bring about 
foe return of at least some of the 
services. 

Of crucial importance is the accep¬ 
tance by town am country planners of 
a flexible and commonsense approach 
to rural industry based on commercial 
realism, and taking into account not 
only local interests, but also pressures 
on our few remaining unspoilt areas 
and all aspects of wildlife. Individual 
enterprise is there if it is positively 
encouraged. If tins is not commer¬ 
cially practical, what is the future? 

The Secretaries of State for Agri¬ 
culture and the Environment. Mr Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave and Mr John Glim¬ 
mer. are to be congratulated for hav¬ 
ing jointly announced foe production 
of a White Paper to cover every aspect 
of foe countryside and foe rural econ¬ 
omy (report, earlier editions. October 
J3). They will receive help from all 
organisations and interests concern¬ 
ed. Mr Leigh-Pemberton's cri de coeur 
well illustrates that time is of foe 
essence. 

Yours truly. 
ROBIN LALONDE 
(Chairman, Hampshire Brandi. 
Country Landowners’ Association). 
Barton Farm Barn, Andover Road, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

Runway capacity 
From Air Commodore W. D. 
Robertson, RAF (retd] 

Sir, The Department of Transport 
working group which examined run¬ 
way capacity in the South East and 
reported in July last year found that 
another full-scale runway at Heath¬ 
row would mean demolishing 3300 
houses (including 43 listed buildings), 
or at Gatwick excavating a cutting ten 
times foe size of that at Twyford Down 
and destroying 55 listed buildings. 

The Society for the Protection of 
Ancient Buildings has pointed out 
that either proposal would mean foe 
largest single destruction of listed 
buildings. 

Such devastation is unlikely to be 
politically acceptable, and it is in¬ 
teresting that foe Chairman of foe 
British Air Transport Association 
(letter, December 2) is now suggesting 
new runways located closer to the 
existing ones. 

While this idea needs examination 
it may well prove less satisfactory 
operationally while still causing seri¬ 
ous environmental damage. More¬ 
over. there is a legal agreement which 
rules out any additional runway at 
Gatwick until at least 2019. 

It would seem more sensible to 
-make better use of foe runways al¬ 
ready in existence at other UK air¬ 
ports. including Stansted. 

Yours sincerely. 
W. D. ROBERTSON. 
Parkhouse Farm. Leigh. Surrey. 
December 3. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Use VAT on fuel to 
help the needy? 
From Mr Colin Maclvor 

Sir. As a pensioner may 1 disassociate 
myself from foe propaganda war be¬ 
ing waged purportedly on my behalf 
against VAT on domestic fuel (letters, 
November 28, December l)?Todayfoe 
well-off can keep their radiators 
boiling, their chandeliers blazing and 
their swimming pools steaming at a 
reduced tax rate while foe poor of all 
ages have to pay full VAT on warm 
clothing and fuel-efficient storage 
heaters. In these energy-conscious 
times it surely makes no sense at all 
positively to encourage needless con¬ 
sumption of fuel by tax concessions. 

If VAT hits the poorest hardest by 
adding really — though marginally — 
to their living costs, then they should 
be recompensed fairly, even generous¬ 
ly. Let predous fuel be taxed foe same 
as practically everything else and let 
some of the ensuing revenue be used 
to help foe actual poor. I do wish my 
self-appointed champions — be they 
luminaries of politics or religion — 
would do a little simple arithmetic. 
Admittedly common sense is not as 
much fun as moral indignation, but 
it's a better guide to action. 

Yours sincerely, 
COLIN MacIVOR. 
59 Fernhead Road, W9. 
December 1. 

Overseas aid 
From Mr Robert Archer 

Sir. The Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration claims that overseas aid 
will rise in 1997-98 (“Overseas aid 
budget to rise by £146m", December 
1). In fact, its own figures show that 
aid expenditure will not increase in 
real terms between 1993-94 and 1997- 
98. and it will actually fall next year by 
£100 million. 

As foe Government now combines 
rid figures for Eastern Europe and 
Third World countries, it can no 
longer say in advance how much aid 
will go to the poorest countries. But 
bilateral aid to some of foe poorest 
areas will certainly fall. The ODA 
informed the House of Commons For¬ 
eign Affairs Select Committee earlier 
this year, for example, that bilateral 
aid to Africa will fall by £60 million 
between 1994-95 and 1996-97. 

Well-targeted aid can help very 
poor countries remain stable. Govern¬ 
ments are spending more and more of 
their falling aid budgets on vastly 
expensive relief programmes, where^ 
as foe main objective should be to 
prevent countries like Rwanda and 
Somalia from sliding into chaos. Aid 
in time rather than after foe event 
would save lives as well as money. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT ARCHER 
(Policy Coordinator), 
Christian Aid. 
PO Box 100, London SE1 7RT. 
December 1. 

UN responsibilities 
From Sir Brian Urquhart 

Sir, Sir Peter Smithers (letter, Decem¬ 
ber 2) seems to believe that foe res¬ 
ponsibilities of foe Secretary-General 
of the United Nations are analogous 
to those of foe Secretary-General of 
foe Council of Europe and urges Dr 
Boutros Boutros Ghali to emulate foe 
Secretary-General of foe Council of 
Europe and “stay home and mind foe 
shop". He is under an extraordinary 
misapprehension. 

The Secretary-General of foe Uni¬ 
ted Nations has both specific and less 
well-defined responsibilities for UN 
operations in foe field, for day-to-day 
direction of which he is responsible. In 
times of severe crisis he has an obli¬ 
gati cm. both to foe Security Council 
and to his people in foe field, to make 
every possible effort to resolve urgent 
problems, no matter what the risk to 
his person or his reputation. 

in such circumstances foe Secret¬ 
ary-General is not, in Sir Peter’s pre¬ 
posterous phrase, being “tempted by 
foe role of film star". He is simply 
doing his job. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN URQUHART 
(Under-Secrmiy-General, 
United Nations. 1974-86). 
131 E. 66fo Street. New York. 
December 4. 

Nodding donkeys 
From MrJ. Haworth 

Sir. May we hope for the new year 
that the Queen will strike oil (report, 
later editions, December 6) and foe 
politicians stop boring? 

Yours truly. 
J. HAWORTH. 
Fendle Wood, Cothill Road, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
December 6- 

Taking them out 
From Mr Robert Dickinson 

Sir. I was intrigued to read about foe 
RAPs dummy attacks on a red tele¬ 
phone kiosk in Yorkshire (report and 
photograph, December 6). In view of 
the announcement on a business 
page, could they not use real bombs 
on foe discontinued Mercury pay¬ 
phones? 

Yours faithfully. 
R- J. DICKINSON. 
37 Broomwood Road. SW11. 
December 6. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 6: The Prince of Wales, on 
behalf of The Queen, bekl an Investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace ibis 
morning. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December & The Prince Edward, 
Trustee, this evening attended The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award Christ¬ 
mas Dinner and Dance 31 the 
Grosvenor House Hotel. Path Lane. 
London WI. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean OTTwyw 
was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 6: The Princess Royal this 
morning chaired Event 12 on Family 
Policy at St George's House. Windsor 
Castle. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, the 
National Autistic Society, this after¬ 
noon attended the National Autism 
Week Report launch at BMA House. 
Tavistock Square. London WC1. 

The Princess RoyaL President. 
Save the Children Fund, this evening 
attended the Festival of Trees Gala 
Dinner at the Natural History Mu¬ 
seum. London SW7. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourkewasin 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 6: The Hon Mrs Rhodes 
has succeeded the Lady Margaret 
Colville as Lady-in-Waiting to Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 6: The Prince of Wales, 
President. The Prince of Wales Busi¬ 
ness Leaders Forum, this afternoon 
gave a Luncheon for Board 
Members. 

His Royal Highness later received 
the Chief of die General Staff (Gen¬ 
eral Sir Charles Guthrie!. 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
Business in the Community, this 
evening gave a Reception and Dinner 
to celebrate die Fifth Anniversary of 
Business in the Environment 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 6: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Merseyside and was 
received on arrival by Her Majesty's 

Birthdays 
today 

Memorial 
service 

Sir Fred Atkinson, civil servant. 75; 
Viscount Boyd of Merton. 55: Mr 
Donald Crichton-Miller, former 
Headmaster. Feties College and 
Stowe School. 88; Judge Lord 
EJysian-Morgan, 62. Mr David 
Evans, trade unionist 59; Mr 
Kaffe Fas sett, textile designer. 57: 
Professor Lawrence Freedman, 
war historian. 46; Professor Sir 
Abraham Goldberg, physician, 71; 
Professor N. Gowar. Principal. 
Royal Holloway. University of 
London. 54; Dr AJ. Higgins, 
director. Animal Health Trust 
Newmarket 46; Sir Bryan 
Hopfcin. civil servant. SO: Mr 
Christ Joynt rugby league player, 
23; Mr VtaoT Kiam, international 
president. Remington. 68; the 
Countess of Limerick, chairman. 
British Red Cross Society. 59; Mr 
Ivor Mills, writer and broadcaster. 
65: Mr Sydney Samueison. British 
Film Commissioner, 69; the Rev 
R-GTrounson. former Principal. 
St Chad's College. Durham. 68; 
Mr Eli Wallach, actor, 79; Miss 
Helen Watts, opera singer. 67. 

Mr Richard Wingfield Digby 
A thanksgiving service for the life 
of Mr Richard Wingfield Digby 
was held yesterday in Sherborne 
Abbey. The Rev Eric Woods offid- 
ated and the Rev Andrew 
Wingfield Digby. nephew, led the 
prayers. Mr George Wingfield 
Digby. son, read the lesson. Mr 
Toby Wingfield Digby. son. read 
Elizabeth Craven'S poem / thank 
TheeCod that I have lived and Mr 
Jack Wingfield Digby, son. read 
Lord Tennyson's Crossing the Bar. 
The Hon David Nall-Cain gave an 
address. Miss Claire Wingfield 
Digby. great niece, soprano, sang 
Pie Jesu from The Requiem by 
Faurfc. 

James Joll 

Wycombe Abbey 
School 
Sixth Form Scholarships 

(tenable from September 1995) 
Major Scholarships: Ahana 
KaJappa. Wycombe Abbey School: 
Sarah-Jam? Ram age. Brighton & 
Hove High SchooL 
Minor Scholarships: Rosemary 

A Memorial Meeting was held at 
St Antony's College. Oxford, on 
November 27 for Professor James 
Joll the College's first Sub-Warden. 
The Warden of St Antony's, Lord 
Dahrendort presided in the pres¬ 
ence of Sir -William Deakin, the 
College’s first Warden. Other 
speakers included Dr Theodore 
Zeldin; Dr Ferny Williams. Dr 
Hartmut Fogge von Strandmann. 
Mr Tony NidioUs, Professor 
Akifumi Ikeda. Dr Ross 
McKibbm, Lord Bullock and 
Professor Kenneth Kirkwood. 

Luncheon 
SchooL 
Minor scholarship for Art: Jessica 
Howiert. Wycombe Abbey School. 
Extinction tar Music: Adelaide 
Robans. wycombe Abbey School, 
internal Sixth Form Scholarships 
(tenable from September 19941 have 
been awarded to: Anna Payton 
(Fisher Scholarship], Fiona 
Beresford (Flux Dunaas Scholar¬ 
ship) and Elizabeth Buchanan (Flux 
Dundas Scholarship). 

HM Government 
Mr lan Lang. Secretary of State for 
Scotland, and Mrs Lang were the 
hosts at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
at Dover House to mark the visit to 
London of die Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland. 
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The ‘volunteer’ who interpreted die Germans’ surrender at Luneberg I Forthcoming 

Monty 
greeted them 

like unwanted 
Lord-Lieutenant far Mereeyskfc (Mr 
Alan Waterworth}. 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness opened the new Science Block at 
Manor High School. Manor Road. 
Crosby, and afterwards opened the 
Chatham Building, the new modem 
languages centre. University of 
Liverpool. Chatham Street. 
Liverpool. 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester visited AduDam Hones 
Housing Association's Prince'S 
Project, 14/15 Prince's Avenue. 
Toxleth. and later visited St Marys 
Church. Presoot. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
Hie Duchess of Glouceter was 
present this afternoon at the Dip¬ 
lomatic Neighbours and British Dip¬ 
lomat ic Spouses Association 
Christmas Tea at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. King Charles 
Street London. SW1. Mrs Michael 
Wigky was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 6: The Duke of Kent 
CoJond-in-ChieC the Devonshire and 
Dorset Regiment today renewed 
Lieutenant Colonel Anthony 
Thombum. Commanding the 4th 
Battalion, on relinquishing the 
appointment and Lieutenant Colonel 
Andrew Edwards on assuming die 
appointment 

The Duke of Kern this evening 
attended a Christmas Concert in aid ; 
of the Gassic FM Charitable Trust 
Westminster Abbey. London. SWl. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent Ruron. the'Not 
Forgotten' Association, this afternoon 
received Major General Sir Chris¬ 
topher Ai/y. Chairman. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Decern ter &. Princess Alexandra. 
Deputy Cdond-in-Chief of The 
Queen's Royal Lancers, this evening 
attended a Reception given by the 
Sherwood Rangers Yeomanry at 
GaridgCs. Brook Street. London WI. 

Mrs Peter Afia was in attendance. 

salesmen 
By John Young 

DURING next year's exten¬ 
sive 50th anniversary com¬ 
memorations of die end of the 
Second World War. one man 
will have a particular and 
exclusive recollection. As a 22- 
year-old intelligence captain. 
Derek Knee was die interpret¬ 
er when the German forces in 
northwest Europe surren¬ 
dered to Field Marshal Mont- 

! gomeiy on Luneberg Heath, 
and is now the only survivor 
of the seven men who took 
part in that historic meeting. 

Seated in his drawing room 
in Barry, south Glamorgan. 
Mr Knee recalled the arrival 
of Grand Admiral Hans von 
Fried eburg, chief of the Ger¬ 
man naval staff, and General 
Hans KinkeL chief of staff of 
the northwest army com¬ 
mand. on the morning of May 
3.1945. 

Montgomery’s first words 
as he emerged from his cara¬ 
van were “Who are you? 
What do you wantT ft was as 
if he was addressing a pair of 
unwelcome vacuum cleaner 
salesmen, Mr Knee said. 

The officers' first request 
was to allow three German 
armies facing the Russians to 
surrender to the British 
forces. Montgomery abruptly 
refused. They must surrender 
to the Russians alone, he said. 

There followed stumbling 
attempts to read and explain a 
letter from Field Marshal 
Wilhelm Keitel die chief of 
the German High Command 
in Flensburg. It was handed 
to Mr Knee to translate: he 
kept it afterwards and later 
presented it to the Imperial 
War Museum. 

Montgomery’s response 
was unequivocal. “Tell them 

marriages - 

Monty, with young Derek Knee beside him, confronts the German officers trying to negotiate the surrender 

that unconditional surrender 
comes first, and then we will 
discuss the means of dealing 
with civilian refugees ■ -. 
Otherwise we shall be 
delighted to goon fighting.” 

Fried eburg said that he had 
no authority to sign on behalf 
of the German High Com¬ 
mand. “Monty simply repeat¬ 
ed his terms, as the Germans 
became increasingly frozen- 
faced," Mr Knee recalled. 
“They were given lunch, but 
told they must eat in a 
separate tent The food was 
very good; Monty had an 
excellent mess sergeant He 
also said that they should be 
given some cognac." In the 

afternoon the German delega¬ 
tion returned to Flensburg to 
see Grand Admiral Donitz. 
who had become head of state 
after Hitler’s suicide. 

The Germans returned next 
day, and the surrender docu¬ 
ment was signed with no 
further preliminaries. “There 
was very little conversation. 
Monty just barked out the 
order in which each of the 
Germans was to sign." 

Of his own role. Mr Knee 
said it happened by pure 
chance. After joining the 
army from Cambridge in 
1942. he was gazetted as a 
second lieutenant to the Dor¬ 
set Regiment “Then someone 

in the War Office must have 
seen my file and noted that I 
spoke German, so I was 
hauled out of the Dorsets and 
sent off to Intelligence 
school ” After D-Day he was 
posted to the headquarters of 
the British Second Army and 
took part in the advance 
through Belgium and The 
Netherlands into Germany. 

“My colonel Joe Ewart 
could read German but when 
it came to the surrender, he 
didn't think he could take on 
die interpreting job. So 1 was 
sent for out of the blue. It-was 
a typical army thing — we 
want a volunteer, so you will 
volunteer.” 

Mr ILA. Arends 
and Miss F.M. Morphy 

The engagement is announced 
between Kai Andrew, eldest son of 
Mr Kaj-Aage Arends. o! WDtan, 
New Hampshire, and Mis Valerie 
Arends. of South Kensington, and 
Frances Mary, only daughter oT 
the late Mr and Mrs Baer Mur¬ 
phy. of Eastcote. Middlesex. 
Mr R.H.L- Confer 
and Miss R.P. Shannon 
The engagement' u announced 
between Rjebard, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Confer, otthe Parity 
Nottingham, and Robin, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Donald Shannon,' 
of Gloucester. Massachusetts. 
Mr M. Jewell " -»■ 
and Miss HJ- Dart 
The engagement is announced, 
between Matthew, only son of Mr 
Philip Jewell and the late Mrs Anti 
Jewell, of Tkvistodc. Devon, and 
Helen, younger daughter of Mr' 
Michael Dart and the late Mrs 
Kathleen Dart, and stepdaughter 
of Mrs Prunella Dan. of Horswtfl 
House. South Milton. Devon. 
Mr J.P. Kennedy 
and Miss AX Dawson 
The engagement is announced.: 
between John Patrick, younger son- 
of the Right Hon Sir Paul and the. ■ 
Hon Lady Kennedy, of Harrogate. 
North Yorkshire, and Anna Louise, 
only daughter of Mr Roland and 
District Judge Hilary Dawson, of 
Tarporiey. Cheshire. 
Mr AJ.K. Moir 
and Miss LA. Rogers 
The engagement is announced, 
between Alistair, son of Mr and 
Mrs F. Moir. of Aberdeen, and- 
Louise. daughter of Mr and Mrs'. 
M. Rogers, of East Sheen, London. 
Mr A.S.B. Shah 
and Miss K.B. Smart 
The engagement is announced ■ 
between Amh ShantQaL son of Mrj| 
and Mrs Shanti Shah, of Nairobi. 
Kenya, and Kmyaim. twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian. 
Smart, of Upwey. Dorset 

Anniversaries 

Mr Knee this week 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, will attend a 
reception at the Mansion House at 
6.45 to mark the \50th anniversary 
of the Shaftesbury Homes and 
Arethusa. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 
and Trustee, will attend receptions 
for young people who have 
reached the gold standard in The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award at St 
James's Palace at J] JO and 4.00. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother wflj attend a dinner with 
her fellow Benchers at the Middle 
Temple at 7.45. 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of The Prince's Youth Business 
Trust will present the Readers 
Digest Prince's Youth Business 
Trust Awards to young en¬ 
trepreneurs at Lancaster House at 
3.15: and as Chairman of the Area 
Studies Monitoring Group, will be 
the host at a presentation and 
reception for the group and guests 
on area studies research and 
training at Kensington Palace at 
6.00. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the British Olympic Association. 
wDl attend the National Olympic 
Committee meeting at the British 
Olympic Association, at Queen’s 
Club, at 10S>. as patron of the 
National Association of Victim 
Support Schemes, will attend the 
10th meeting of the advisory board 
at Church House at Z00; and will 
launch a new mail Train Victim 

Support at Victoria Railway Sta¬ 
tion. at 3.45; and as President of the 
Royal Yachting Association, will 
attend a meeting of the council at 
the Royal Thames Yacht Club at 
4.05. Later, she will attend the 
Salvation Army’s Carols at Christ¬ 
mas concert at Wembley Grand 
Hall at 7.25. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
present the Torch Trophy Trust 
awards at Simpson (Piccadilly! at 
6.25. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the National listening 
Library, will anend die annual 
meeting at Drapers’ Hall at 5.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Imperial War Museum, will 
attend a premiere of the film 
Liberation at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall at 7.15. 
The Duchess of Kent as patron, 
will anend the “Not Forgonen" 
Association's Christmas party at 
the Royal Mews at 3.00. 

The Royal Institute 
of International 
Affairs 

Dinners 

The meeting which was to have 
been addressed by Mr Ivan 
Rybkin on Wednesday. December 
7, at 130pm has been cancelled. 
Please phone 071-957 5740 for the 
name of a possible substitute 
speaker. 

Weavers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, attended a livery 
dinner of the Weavers* Company 
held last night at Vintners' Hall. 
Sir Richard Baker Wilbraham. 
Upper Bailiff, presided. The Lord 
Mayor. Mr FJ.SU. Tibbins. Up¬ 
per Warden, and Sir Bernard 
L/jvetl also spoke. Among others 

History prize 
present were: 
the Bishop ot Lambeth, the Recorder 

The Roudedge Ancient History 
Prize for 1994 has been awarded to 
Ray Laurence for his study Roman 
Pompeii The. prize is awarded 
annually. Entries are now invited 
for the 1995 prize. Two copies 
should be sent to arrive by July 31, 
1995. ro Richard Storeman, 
Roudedge. 11 New Fetter Lane, 
London, EC4P 4EE. 

Vidor Durand, QC 

British Red Cross 
Countess Mountbatien of Burma. 
Vice-President of the British Red 
Cross, yesterday at 9 Grosvenor 
Crescent, presented the Queen's 
Badge of Honour to Mrs Ursula 
Hall-Thompson for exceptional 
service of the highest order to the 
British Red Cross. The Countess of 
Limerick, chairman of council, 
read the oration. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Victor Durand. QC will be 
held in the Temple Church on 
December 8,1994. at 5pm. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Irish Regiment 
Colonel J.D. Sankey. Regimental 
Coland. The Royal Irish Regiment, 
presided at a ColoneHn-ChiePs Din¬ 
ing Club dinner held last night in 
Antrim. 

of London, the Prime warden or the 
Dyerr company. Uie Masters and 
Clerks ot City Uvery Companies, the 
Deacon of the Incoroorarton of 
weavers of Glasgow, and the Masters 
or the incorporation or Weavers. 
Fullers and Shearmen of Exeter and 
the Society or Merchant venturers of 
Bristol and the High master of the 
Clothiers' Company’ of Worcester. 

Chester Business Club 
Lord Strathclyde. Government 
Chief Whip in the House of Lords, 
was the guest of honour ami 
principal speaker at a dinner of the 
Chester Business Gub held yes¬ 
terday at the Carlton Gub. Mr 
David Pickering, chairman, pre¬ 
sided- Lord Wade of Choriton also 
spoke. 
“Nol Forgotten'’ Association 
Major-General Sir Christopher 
Airy, Chairman of (he “Not Forgot¬ 
ten" Association for the Ex-Service 
Disabled, presided at a dinner 
held last night at the Victory 
Services Club for disabled ex- 
service guests. 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain 
Miss Ann Lewis. President of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 

Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
held last night at 1 Lambeth High 
Street Mr Tony Gose. Chairman 
of the Health Education Authority, 
also spoke. 
Company of Tin Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers 
Commander Robin Whiteside was 
the speaker at a dinner given last 
night at Stationers' Hall by the 
Company of Tin Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers. Mr Kenneth 
Reed. Master, presided.-.-assisted 
by the Wardens. Mr Bryan Marsh 
and Dr Robert While. Hie Masters 
of the Musicians', the Horners', 
the Fettmakers’ and the Environ¬ 
mental Cleaners' Companies were 
present 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Bunerworth. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
ai a lecture and dinner discussion j 
held last night at the Royal I 
Aeronautical Society. Mr Jade 
Fryer. Mr Michael Monaghan 
and Mr Alex Stephenson were the 
speakers. 
United Oxford & Cambridge 
University Club 
After the Varsity match at Twick¬ 
enham. a joint reception followed 
by a dinner for each team was held 
last night at the United Oxford & 
Cambridge University Gub. The 
captains. Mr D.S. Henderson 
(Oxford) and Mr N.D. Richardson 
(Cambridge), presided. 

BIRTHS*. .Gian Bernini, sculptor; 
Naples. 1598; Allan Cunningham,, 
writer, Kdr. Dumfriesshire. 1784; 
Sir Redrers Duller, VC. general. 
Credilon. Devon. 1839; Sir Joseph 
Cook, Prime Minister of Australia' 
1913-14, SilverdaJe. Staffordshire, 
I860; Pietro Mascagni, composer, 
Leghorn. 1863; W31a Cather. nov¬ 
elist, Winchester. Virginia, 1873; 
Rudolf Friml, composer. Prague. 
1879; Stuart Dams, painter, 
Philadelphia. 1894. 
DEATHS: Marcus Tullius Cicero. 
Roman orator and statesman, 
executed, Rjnnia. Italy. 43 BC: 
Meindert Hobbema, landscape 
painter. Amsterdam. 1709: Michel 
Ney, commander of Napoleon’s^ 
Old Guard, shot for high treason!** 
Paris. 1815; William Bligh, ad-'- 
rairal. Captain of HMS Bounty* 
London. 1817; John Flaxmacu> 
sculptor. London, 1826; Edward^ 
Irving, founder of the Holy Catho^* 
lie Apostolic Church, Glasgow^ 
1834; Vicomte Ferdinand de Les~. 
seps. promoter at the Suez Canal; - 
La Chenaie, Belgium. 1894; Kir-7 
sten Flagstad, soprano, Oslo,lS62r 
Thornton Wilder, novelist and:- 
dramatist. New Haven, Connect^ 
cut, 1975; Robert Graves, poet andff 
novelist. Deya. Majorca, 1985; Jtojf* 
Orbison, singer, Nashville. Ten-", 
nessee. 1988. ;• 
William Pitt the Younger, aged 24.\, 
became the youngest British Prime 
Minister. 1783. 
Pearl Harbor was bombed .by? 
Japanese aircraft; the following., 
day Britain. Australia and Amer- - 
ica declared war on Japan. 1941. 

Mountbatten Medal 
Prince Michael of Kent. Common-, 
wealth President, the Royal Life 
Saving Society, has approved the; 
award of the Mountbatten Medal, 
for 1993. to Mr Jacques Patrice*'' 
LeCiair of Beau-Bassin, Mau ¬ 
ritius. for his gallant rescue on - 
January 19. 1993, at Pomte-aux-v 
Sables. Mauritius. 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313' 
FAX: 071 782 7828- 

deaths DEATHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

AHBUTHHOTT On 
November Z7TH. at 
WncWn<jorot*e KkapBai. to 
Victoria tnfc MamefO and 
Brian, a son. Jana 
Alexander. an dotes 
brflEanUy 

DAMS- - on Decanter 1st a 
the Maud* Homttai. Hons 
Kdog. to Pan] and Joanna 
<rtfe Potate. a daughter. 
Amelia jam. a stater for 
Qmrne and Soothe 

BRHWTBI - On December 
are. at The Portland 
HoapBaL to Linda (tee 
Morrta) and Pam, a gorgeous 
eon, Theo SauL 

6IBBS - On December W. to 
Catherine (nee Borneo and 
Patrick, a son. Runs. 

HAGUE-HOLMES . To 
Gerard and tease (Me 
McIntyre) on 28tb 
November. a beautiful 
daughter. Cordelia ABce. a 

Own - On November 22nd. 
to Santa (Me Umave) and 
Jdlui. a son, Zachary Chartes 
Umave. 

PAYME - On December 2nd 
1994. at The Hammersmith 
HoewtaL to Catharine (Me 
Tffley) and lan. a son. 
WBUaro George. 

WALKER On SXh 
November, to Jane (Me 
AsfiweH) and Derek, a w«l 
Made Andrew, a brother nr 
Victoria. 

DEATHS 

tunwffi on on 
December, peacefully In 
tespHaL Edith Stella aged 89 
years. Wife of the late 
Kenneth Moortno Aldridge 
MBE. moths- Of Heaths. 

AMDBtsoN - Professor sir 
Nomcm. OA£. QXX. 
UI_D.. FJLA. suddenly and 
peacefully on December 2nd 
1994 in Carabrtdga. dearly 
Moved tunband of M. 
greatly loved Do Ida grand¬ 
daughters, Ruth. Jennifer. 
Anne. Susan and hta aan-tn- 
taw John TrapneH wmi Hta 
Lord. Wham He Loved and 
Served In the Church and 
The World. Service -of 
TtaoUMat. Round 
Church at 81 Andrew The 
Great. CteubrMge. on 
Tuesday nwartW ISO as 
UOpn. followed lor private 
cremation. FamBy Sowers 
only, (hank oitaua made 
payable to John maned ter 

i the work of the extension of 
; toe Chrtattan Gospel may be 

sent to Cambridge Funeral 
Service. 617 Newtnutoet 
Road. Cambridge. CBS SPA 

CLAY - On December 4th. 
suddenly, after years of Ol 
headto borne with great 

JOMES - On November SOto 

grandmother of Harry and 
Othrta. Funeral at ll.SOani 
on Monday l2to December 
at to Mctialas Church. 
Buxton Road. RodweU. 
Weymouth. Donations. tr 
desired. to Weymouth 
Lifeboat, c/o Mr G R Light. 
Lloyxts Bank. St Thomas 
Sonnet Weymouth. 

AMOR - (h December 4th 
MJ94. at Wtncantan. Noran 
FBm dtod peacefully <5 
cancer: Chief Nonane 
OCOos. Epsom m West 
ftekOmmllaSHteta. 1962- 
197*. Daarty loved by her 
tomtor and friends. She 
taWH* her Illness watt 

CALIF - On December 4th. 
aftB- mnesB bravely taught 
died peacefUHy at SL 
Wnfeeds HMotce. 
Eastbourne. Motor Latais 
Stuart Cant Me and bar. 
aged 78. greatly Cherished 
and loved husband of Phyt 

Private Randy funraL For 
delate of ThanfcMfvtno 
Service to be arranged to 
•Januajr. and tor donations, 
if dotted, tar either BL 
Wilfrids Hospice or The 
Commando Association. 

I Elizabeth aged 71. much 
loved taster of MotHe. 
Funeral at St Barnabas 
Church. Phshanger Lane. 
Ealing. WB at 12 noon on 
Tfwrday X5tb Decanter, 
and no dafk doOms sleaae. at 
her spectsl request Family 
Dowers only, but cfcaiaMons 
to ettho- World VkdOu or 
ileostomy Society of Orest 
Brffian. welcome. Enquiries 
to Patrick Ryan and Sou. C 
South Ealing Road. WS 4QA. 
TeL 081 807 1664. 

CURTIS - On 30th November 
1994. suddenly at OaraaoM 
HojphaL SheCtem. The 
Reverend Ptafflo Cortta. 
formeriy of LtvarpooL long 
tone Chapttn of Oggteswk* 
SchooL North Yorkshire ant 
lately ot Baiiliyu Bay. 
North Wales. Dernty loved 
brother of Norman. Muriel. 
Marjorie ami Eric and 
tautbertn-iiw of KMh and 
Alec. Sadly tossed. Sendee 
at GUMeswlck school 
ChspeL on Friday 5th 
December 1994 a! IZMOt 
followed by totems* d 
Qgglavrfck Pariah CWdi 
Cemetery. Flowers to L 
Porter. Funeral Sendees. 
Setae. North Yorkshire. 

DBHVY - On 401 December 
1994. suddenly at liar tens 
Ferriage. Dorothy Annie, 
taste- of Ntat late of Her 

6ALLE60S - On December 
6th. peacefully. Pete Bora, 
aged 61. at the 
Hammersmith HoapBaL 

JSLBIBC - On December 6th 
1994, suddenly at boom Dr. 
Gustav Jehnek aged 80 years 
who wfli be greatly tnlaaed 
by 30 his friends and 

RfOUMT - On December 6th 
1994. peacefully EBzabeth 
Nance, widow of WBItant 
Makiotni Mount and a much 
loved mother, grandmother 

DEATHS 

Penelope, adored brother of 

and loved step-fetter of 
Jcsiefer. A very special 
person who wtn be much 
missed. He was a touMtand- 

De Been team. Funeral 
private. Camfiy dowas only. 
Memorial Service to be held 
in London In the New Yenr- 
Oriatb to be announced 
late. Any enoutrtea to : 
Andrew Holmes & Son. 081 
672 3277. 

December I30i at Il.30nra. 
No Bowers, donations K 
desired to Wbaton C&urMB 
Memorial Trust. c/o 
LevatOD A Sons Lid. 
FUnerai DU cubes. 212 

Funeral Service at SL 
Mcholaa Church. Wastng on 
Monday December 12th at 
2 30WH. Flowers or 
donattans. tr desired, tor SL 
Nicholas Crunch c/o Camp 
Hobson. F/D. Northbrook 
Street. Newbury RG13 ION. 

SLAY - On Friday December 
2nd. Reg&iaid Arthur, aged 

MOWWAB - On 6th December 
1994, peacefully at home. 

NWl 1BD. 
JOHNSTON 

of Oxford ■ 

Tony, loving mother of 
Myles. Amy and Rosy and 

KAWKRKS - On 3rd 
December peacefttdy after a 

Gwendotyne 

Penelope. Bryan. David. 
Virginia and Selina. Funeral 
at 8t Andrew's Church. 
Much Hadtiam. at 11.30am 
on Tuesday 13th December. 

PARSONS - Pwcetaey OB 
eot December. Zoe 
Vtarnttoe. aged 61 adarad 
wife of Peter, wonderful 
mother of Clare. Roger and 

husband of Camen. loved 
father of June and Pamela 
and tpandtather of Laura 
and Christopher. Short 
Burial Service at Henley 
Road OeroeCry ChapeL 
Cavenhsm, Reading, on 
Monday December I2tb at 
u-soatn. FamSy itowers 
only, pi ease, but it desired 
donations to BEN (Motor 
Benetavent Fund) or 
Berkshire County Bttnd 
Society. Ewmbtes to AA 
waiter ft Son Ud_ 36. Eldon 
Road. Reading. Tta. 0734- 
573660. 

•nHCXUt - On 3rd 
December 1994. at Charing 

TYRRELL. ■ On 6th December. 
Ciawnander Edward Tyrrell 
R-N. peacefully ad home to 
Ms 82nd year. Mourned by 
SMarde. Chore and David 
and Ida many Mends. 
Funeral private. 
Thankstivlng Service at 

, 2.30pm on the 12th January 
at St John's Church. Spencer 
HU Wimbledon. London 
SW19. Donations tr dotrad 
to Richard Ormond Director1 
National Martthne Museum. 
OeesrwWi. SE10 9NS. 

WATT - On Decanter Swi 
1994. peacefully at home. 
Cast- John DovM Wan RN. 
Much loved husband of 
Sybase and lather of 
Oaeme. Steven. Salty and 
Jenny. Private runend 
serrice on Friday December 
9th. Family dowers only. 
Ooomao. it desired, to 

Better MacMinan 
Fund c/o Spencer A Peyton.. 
Tta. 0256 23166. 

FLATSHARE 

tetoag tar roeni ten Jte-Api 
jna: otox 4n»497iaaa turn 

BELGRAVIA SWl. Lux 
eviflmte now. n/b. Mate pmf. 

_riM gw. Eng 071 238 7TIA 

CHOBCA SWl XMm* New yr. - 
“nwajUtawicennte- 
Qyf friwawN i/a on 73007*3 

Utadfbiw—b 
Cat 1970) Pie——» Bta 

-g**rtov wrrice. P71-CB9 MW 

■TDNMHUI UN sawn haaeo-ttenT 
teg room wan dec. ran borne 

_eosiAsr. r.n <m onaeava 

Stani Nr — srer ra/r. n/e. 4 
tad bed IIU how. E295 pan ■ 

. u»c dtanr. 071 333 gm m 

(BSD aged 82 years of 
Futwood. Sheffield, beloved 
tnatend of Kathleen, and a 
dear IBOter and grandfother. 

Church. NettieryteeD 
Monday December 121b *1 
12.15cm. No Bowers please, 
domuteno payable to St 
Litees Hospice nw be seal to 
John Heath & Sons. Funeral 
Ou ecbas. Sheffield. 

Friday 9th Decanter at 
lO.SQawi to St Johns CtaapaL 
Oxford Cnanaha turn. 
Fondly Oowen only pteese. 
donations prefer ted to the 
British Diabetic Assodattan 
may be sent to Reeves and 
Pain 288. Abingdon Road. 
Oxford- 0X1 4TE. 

MU. - On Decanter 2nd 
1994. al Mmettaihinantead 

OAE. Huntertei Professor 
MJ).. FFJULCF. on 6th 
Decanter 1994. much loved 
husband of Ctarta Cafe Fox) 
and tatter ot Jonathan and 
Marx. Donations if dashed to 

law of Jonathan and JUty 
and gramtmotter of Natasha. 
Tbmuy and StoWliH. A 
very brave and special lady, 
loved by genaraaons ot 
OtnBy and friends. Funeral 
on Tuesday 13Di December 
12 noon at SL Mtcftari and 
AO Angels. Stepton 
BesMcharo. SuuuaL 
Fatafly Oowen only. 
Donations to: imperial 
Cancer Research Find. P.O 
Bax 123. Ltnootn's bm Fieid. 
London WC2A 3PX. 

Annie, a danghter. 
OSMAN-On 26th November, 

at Queen OartoOe* 
HospBaL to Jane Onto 
Seflens) and PtdUn. a son. 
WUUam Arnold, a hate 
tor Othoine. 

Funeral Service Friday 
December 9m. 3m at Yeovil 
Crematorium. Fondly flow¬ 
ers only, bat danatlono. if 
detared. to Cancer neaeanh 
c/o Thomas Orem. Funeral 

FUnerai Dtrocton. 8. Sutton 
Part Road. Caatonl BN26 
1QU. (0323) 490077. 

Service. Funeral Service 12 
noon, on Thursday 18th 
December at SI Mary's 
Cortngjosowed by private 

When you place aa announcement in The 
Tima we am office you a delighiAil hand 
wrlucn calliaiapby ccnlficair. suitable for 

your ninsery. baby book or as a aiIk. 
The additional met ie only CXSta toe. VAT 

Cali 071-782-7272 
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CAMPB&L - On Friday 
Decanter 2nd 1994, at 
{■tana oner a tang ffinma. 
Wing Commander latnSeaae 
ToruUL beloved brother of 
Jam and SteBo. fetter u 
Datriona. George and Donald 
and much loved by ao many 
Dtmda Service to be teu ac 
5*™ Wednesday ldffi 
gwmdw 1994. Putney vats 
owuniimuaw. Ftowers to 
Kenyons. Weetboorne 
<»ove. W2. DonntlOOB to 
bnaerial Cancer Research. 

Trust c/o lux Tribe Ltd. 
ISO Broadwater Road. 
Worthing. West Sussex TeL 
0903 234816k 

DRUMMOttD - Allan, osi 4th 
December 1994. peaotaUOy 
In HoapnaL aged 44. Sen or 
Margaret and the late Roberi 
Drummond. wife of 

I Maddtane ana Ute of 
•Qtthryn and Adam. Fiarerta 
at MousewnM ChurTO by 
Dumfries on Saturday 10th 
December at Zl.OO am. 

6CKER - Patricia. On am 
December, died peacefuBy al 
the Hosmtal of across. 
Ratify. Manorial sendee SL 
Marie's Perish Church, 
Baton. Mmtey 1201 
December at Ham. 

and peoccftdly after a abort 
mesa, vww CTeany) (nto 
LysagbO. Beloved wan of 
Maurice and devoted mother 
of Oaude. Anthony and 
NlgsL Petvam cremation- No 
Dawes bat donatlosm. If 
wtsted. so rodtag For The 
DtsaMad. c/o Mrs A. Vaole, 
Btafebte Hons*. Upton 

HOMOUIM - Al Oae Rant 
victoria hdBiutey. on 6th 
December, attar a Short 
amass. Bte (a to Packman) 
or NewcnstteHtoon-Tyne. 
loved wife of Ernst mid 
mottm of EUm. Paid and 

• Richard. Flatanl service 
private. No flawara pteasn. 

ISAAC - On December «Ou 
Dr. David Isaac aged 81. 
bdPtcd lutatond of Jane and 
father of dare and Flow. 
Funeral Service «t Downs 
Ovmacartian. BritiUon on 
Friday 9th December at 
l.ispm. 

Rkw Lane. Wafion. 
Liverpool. L9 IAE 

MORRIS - On December Sth. 
Derek, sadly mined by ids 
lovtno wife Juno, daughters 
fenny ate Tessa, sons to 
law David ate Nick ate 
{p-oterh&ben Ouvcr. Henry. 
Jack and Katie. Funeral 
Friday 9th December 10am 
at Putney Vale 
Crematorium. No flows, 
but Hunan Bins. If detared. to 
The Stroke Association. 

MOSBUOS- Mrs Hattna (nto 
KUntzr) loving mother of 
Lola and widow of Dr. M. 
MuHJikti died in (he early 
noma of Saturday 3rd 
December after a long toncai. 
Ccnricc of ReMdnen on 
Friday 9th December at 
1030 ajbl to the Chapel of ! 
The Hospital of SL John and 
SL EtaaMh. SL John's1 
wood. Bartm afla- at 
Hamnstead Cemetery. 
Flowers by ai lanenital 
with A. France A Son Tel: i 
071 409 4901 I 

POLLARD- On 4th December 
al Pemtery Hosoflal 
prnrrnsty after a sodden 
stroke. Hazel (nto Hasegood) 
aged 82. widow of CeotTrey 
ate loving mother ot 
Heather. Robert. Stephen 

Blnest. Sir John ■■Nicholas'’ 
Teague. KCVO. CMC. dearly 
loved hatanaa ot Margaret 
and fetter of Bridget and 
Robto. The Funeral wlb take 
Place on Thursday )6di 
December as 1,30pm at SL 
Paul's Church. Grove took 
Road. London W4. ml at 
Chiswick Cemetery. FamBy 
Dowers only. Meuse, but If 
you wish donations can be 
sent to the Aseodadon Ibr the 
Prevention ot Addiction 
(APA 37. Croat GtaMtod SL 
London EC1 OESX AB 
mxriea to Barnes « Sons. ' 
112 Devonpest Rd. Uxbridge 
Rd. W12 telephone OSI 743 
4312 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

gratemothta- of her ion 
grandchildren. She was an 
instiraOoii to ns afl and will 
be greatly missed by ad who 
were prtvoiged to know ter. 
Funeral at Cowden Chtutai 
on Monday 12(h December 
al 1pm. FamBy Oowen osBy 

peacefully In houte to 
Bouh Africa. cm m. 
December 1994. mta 78 

Fbthta- of Jessica, 
and Veronica, 

to ZZZ 
"~J*riai Service id be held 

2JS1* DwtePunchbowi 
f*™- Lflndhead mi 
Wcdpwhay 21st December 
? Donudgna to 

SSSW“ CodMmto‘ 

SWALLOW - On DeomnlMr 
« 1994. suddenly al Hetah 
Collage. (btacewallx. 
OuTudslake. Cornwall. John 
Owsley Swallow FJLS. 
aged 71 yean, tnnttanrt of 
Mary, loving father of Lucy 
(deceased). Private ttnb 
runom at Catetock Church. 
CornwaD. No fluwen plumiL. 
Donations If so detared far 
any charity concerned wfih 
Cancer Iteaui. 

ASTON - Dr. Simon Robert, 

wochemlst with me UN. died 
*9*0 39 In Monaco 
Detenber 71h 1986. With 
WBtude and pride wa 
romaaber Simon who gav» 
wtuudi hapfXness during fats 
Ufa and left such treasured 
memories wim aH Ms famfly. 

WMIITlIlP Duuuuiai 
■ (Lord) forever in ear 

ttimapiti. Frank tk Family 

'ft*-, to John and 
Lady Oflwfe. On the 
■nrtjtaronre of ms birth. 
TUl.P”gBbg' I89Q- and her 
death. 9th Dccante 1992. 
Aiwws remembered wsm 
leva. Steffla and Harry. 

ovi_ asa aaaa. va 
abta atol iata. 

SGHmw^DFLKRnS 
WC81LDWIDE - 

W^SLDLINK 
yuB/tm---, 

TEL: 071538 8273 

;!PlTl- 

rill S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

> tor vour hm. 
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PROFESSOR SIR NORMAN ANDERSON 
: Mr pf i 
i and v. 

; Vr;i 
. asus v-. 

Professor Sir Norman 
Anderson, OBE. QC Director 

of the Institute of Advanced 
1^8*1 Studies in the University 

of London, 1959-76, died on 
December 2 aged 86. He was 

. bom on September 29.1908. 

TH£ death of Norman Anderson has 
brought to an end not one distin¬ 
guished career but two. One lay in 
serving the law and the other in 
serving the Church. If the former 
furnished his temporal needs, the 
latter, manifestly more important to 
him, gave him an inner strength and 
steadfastness of purpose. 

James Norman Dairymple Ander¬ 
son was educated at St Lawrence 
College. Ramsgate. His legal career 
began auspiciously with firsts at 
Trinity College, Cambridge. There¬ 
after he was too busy overseas — and 
later in academic work — ever to 
complete his professional examina¬ 
tions and thus was called to the Bar 
fay Gray’s Inn only in 1965 — taking 
silk a mere nine years later. 

His knowledge of North Africa and 
die Arabic language enabled him to 
serve in the Second World War in 
various posts connected with Arab 
affairs and by 1944. as a colonel, he 
was Chief Secretary of the PbliticaJ 
Section of GHQ Middle East. For 
these services he was appointed 
MBE in 1943 and advanced to OBE 
in 1945. 

Anderson's academic life began 
yith his appointment in 1947 as 
ficturer in Islamic Law at the School 
of Oriental and African Studies. His 
progress in this speciality to Reader in 
Oriental Laws (1951) and Professor 
(I953J paralleled the rapid growth of 
the School. As head of its department 
of law for almost twenty years his 
influence was considerable. He. 
more than any other scholar, embod¬ 
ied the teaching of Islamic law in 
England. 

Side by side with his university 
appointments, he lectured in the 
subject at the Council of Legal 
Education continuously from 1954. 
Those who sat at his feet were for the 
most part oriental students. Ander¬ 
son'S lectures became for Islamic 
lawyers as much a source of inspira- 

Sir Norman Anderson, centre, with the Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr Donald Coggan, left, 
and the Archbishop of York, Dr Stuart Blanch, in Dean's Yard. Westminster, in 1979 

rion as of knowledge, and his own 
influence on the development of 
Islamic law can be seen from 
Northern Nigeria to the Persian 
Gulf. 

Academically, Anderson’s most 
important appointment was that of 
Director of the Institute of Advanced 
Legal Studies in the University of 
London, a post he occupied with 
ability from 1959 to 1976. In those 
years', constantly sustained by the 
university administration and helped 
by his academic colleagues and by 
his two outstanding secretary-librari¬ 
ans. Howard Drake and Willi 
Steiner, Anderson made of the insti¬ 
tute not only a very fine library and 
centre of legal research, but a most 
congenial meeting place for legal 

gatherings, both national and inter¬ 
national 

The director's excellent relations 
with American universities and the 
Ford Foundation Jed. among other 
benefactions, to the establishment of 
a valuable series of annual “work¬ 
shops" on legal topics of an interna¬ 
tional interest. But perhaps the 
activity in which the institute 
achieved its most widely-known suc¬ 
cess was the series of evening round¬ 
table discussions by groups of 
lawyers with those from other Gelds, 
such as theology, economics and 
sociology. 

Many will recall the charm, courte¬ 
sy and discernment with which 
Anderson presided over these meet¬ 
ings. stretching over many years and 

many topics but seldom, if ever, 
involving Islamic law. But it was his 
distinguished scholarship in Islamic 
law that was recognised by his 
election to the British Academy in 
1970 and by his appointment as 
Queen’s Counsel in 1974. By that time 
he had served both as Dean of the 
Faculty of Laws in the University of 
London and as president of the 
Society of Public Teachers of Law. 

Norman Anderson's parallel 
career in the service of Christianity 
took shape when he left Cambridge 
to enter the mission field in 1932 and 
work with the Egypt General Mis¬ 
sion. This interest and this area gave 
him the opportunity to develop a 
study of Arabic that proved so 
valuable in the war years and later. 

The Jink between law and religion 
lies obviously in Islam and Arabic is 
the key to that world. 

A leading Evangelical, his constant 
interest in missionary work was 
finally crowned by the presidency of 
the Bible Churchmen’s Missionary 
Society. As president of the Church 
Pastoral Aid Society Anderson found 
further scope at home for encourag¬ 
ing his own brand of churchman- 
ship. He was a lay reader and had 
been a member of the Church 
Assembly: accordingly, he was well 
chosen, on the basis of his devoted 
service and demonstrated ability, as 
the first chairman of the House of 
Laity (1970-79) in the General Synod 
of the Church of England- It was in 
this period that partiamentary con¬ 
trol was much relaxed over Church 
affairs. 

The knighthood, which came to 
Anderson in 1975. was particularly a 
tribute to his work for the Church. 
Indeed, it is in this area that most of 
Anderson's writings, at least after 
three intitiai legal works, are to be 
found. It was thus appropriate that 
the honorary doctorate of St An¬ 
drews, which he received with such 
satisfaction in 1974. was one in 
Divinity, and not in Law. 

For Norman Anderson, as for his 
friends, there seemed no incompati¬ 
bility between his two careers. Each 
formed a corollary' to the other, and 
their concurrence at certain points, 
such as in institute discussions 
among lawyers and theologians, 
seemed normal, natural and most 
valuable. 

In later life he suffered stoically the 
cruel fate of surviving all his three 
children — his only son Hugh died in 
1970 shortly after serving as presi¬ 
dent of the Cambridge Union. None 
of his friends will ever forget the 
example his father gave of faith 
transcending tragedy. It was a mod¬ 
est consolation to him that he was 
able to remain in his post as director 
in order to see the Institute of 
Advanced Legal Studies remove safe¬ 
ly into its long-awaited new home, a 
transition to which he had devoted 
infinite thought and care. 

He is survived by his wife Patricia, 
whom he married in 1933. 

HIS HONOUR JUDGE 

RICHARDSON 

SIR NICHOLAS SPRECKLEY 
Sir Nicholas Spreddey. 

KCVO, CMG High 
Commissioner to 

Malaysia. 198691. died 
from cancer on 

Decembers aged 59. He 
’ was born on December 6. 

1934. 

IN THE course of a long 
diplomatic career, Nicholas 
Spreddey made a quiet but 
solid contribution to the con¬ 
duct of his country’s interests 
abroad, particularly in the Far 
East and South-East Asia, 
serving as Head of Chanceiy 
in Tokyo and Ambassador to 
South Korea as well as High 
Commissioner to Malaysia. 

John Nicholas Teague 
Spreckley was the son of Air 
Marshal Sir Herbert Spreck¬ 
ley. After Winchester and 
Magdalene College. Cam¬ 
bridge, he entered the Foreign 
Service in 1957. 

He was sent at once to 
Tokyo. As a language student 
there he mastered Japanese 
and laid the foundations for 
an intimate knowledge of a 
country which was just begin¬ 
ning to impinge upon the 
informed Western conscious¬ 

ness as a potential economic 
giant. After Five years in Japan 
he served for a further four in 
the Foreign Office, before mid¬ 
dle level postings to Dakar 
and to Paris. 

In 1975 Spreckley returned 
to the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office for a few fraught 
months as head of the unit co¬ 
ordinating work on the refer¬ 
endum on continuing Euro¬ 
pean Community member¬ 
ship. In the following year he 
was sent again to Tokyo, this 
time as Head of Chancery. To 
many of his friends, observing 
itis understanding of a rapidly 
changing Japan, it seemed 
likely that Spreckley would in 
due course complete his hat- 
trick there, as Ambassador. 

A sabbatical year at the 
Harvard Center for Interna¬ 
tional Affairs broadened 
Spreckley’s horizons further; 
and after it he put in four hard 
years as head of the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office de¬ 
partment responsible for 
European Community issues. 
His reward was promotion at 
the age of 49. and appoint¬ 
ment as Ambassador to South 
Korea. 
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By 1983. South Korea was 
following where Japan had led 
20 years earlier, building a 
powerful modem economy on 
the basis of an old and 
complex oriental society. It 
was at the same rime a country 
exposed to external pressures 
and domestic tensions. In 
September I9S3 Soviet fighters 
shot down a South Korean 
airliner which had intruded 
Into Soviet air space. The loss 
of life which resulted provoked 
enormous concern. At the 
same time difficulties between 
North and South Korea per¬ 
sisted. So did domestic unrest, 
particularly among the 
students. 

All these things were far 
from Britain’s primary con¬ 
cerns. but they threatened the 
stability of a country of grow¬ 
ing significance and a poten¬ 
tially important market for 
British goods and for inward 
investment into Britain. 
Drawing on his knowledge 
acquired in neighbouring Ja¬ 
pan. and on his own insight 
and capacity for hard work. 
Spreckley established a strong 
position in a complex country 
which was changing with 
bewildering rapidity. 

If things had so turned out. 
he might have moved from 
Seoul to Tokyo but the ambas¬ 
sadorial appointment in To¬ 
kyo went to another. In 1986 
Spreddey was appointed in¬ 
stead High Commissioner in 
Kuala Lumpur. Like South 
Korea. Malaysia was fast 
transforming itself into a ma¬ 
jor Asian power. Unlike South 
Korea, it had strong if complex 
historical and human connec¬ 
tions with Britain, which was 
its fifth most important trad¬ 
ing partner. 

Spreckley stayed in Kuala 
Lumpur for five interesting 
and demanding years. The 
study of a society in such rapid 
transition provided the inter¬ 
est So did the opportunities 
for British trade and invest¬ 
ment: and one major opportu¬ 
nity. a contract for arms to 
meet Malaysia’s growing de¬ 
fence needs, was to come back 

in the guise of the Pergau dam 
affair to trouble Spreddey in 
his retiremenL At the same 
time, much-belated post-colo¬ 
nial frictions, and in particu¬ 
lar the extreme sensitivity to 
any form of criticism of the 
Prime Minister, Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad, imposed unusual 
demands on his diplomatic 
skills. 

Nevertheless, Spreckley 
conducted a successful mis¬ 
sion to a country of great and 
growing importance to Brit¬ 
ain. Trade increased strongly 
following Dr Mahathir’s “buy 
British last” campaign which 
ended in 1983. The High 
Commission moved into pur¬ 
pose-built accommodation our 
of the high-profile home pre¬ 
sented to Britain at the time of 
independence. And in 1989 
Spreckley’s tour was marked 
by the Queen’s visit to Malay¬ 
sia at the time of the Common¬ 
wealth Heads of Government 
Conference, on which occa¬ 
sion he was appointed KCVO. 
When he retired in 1991 he and 
his wife left many friends in 
Malaysia. 

In 1958 Nicholas Spreckley 
had married Margaret Stew¬ 
art, the daughter of William 
Stewart. Professor of French 
at Bristol University and one 
of Britain’s most outstanding 
French scholars. They met at 
Cambridge and had much in 
common: moral seriousness, 
an earnest interest in the 
public good, an unwavering 
commitment to the sheer hard 
work of overseas representa¬ 
tion. and a love of books, 
pictures and the theatre. In 
retirement they established a 
happy home in Chiswick. 

Nicholas Spreckley pursued 
a number of interests, most 
particularly the chairmanship 
of a promising small company 
exploring the use of recyclable 
materials in novel contexts. 
He kept up his interest in 
Korea in retirement and he 
was a most active member of 
the Anglo-Korean Society and 
the UK Korea Forum for the 
Future. He is survived by his 
wife, a son and a daughter. 

His Honour Judge 
Richardson, QC. Circuit 
Judge, died in a London 

hospital of a stroke on 
December 5 aged 68. He 

was bom on July 28,1926. 

KENNETH RICHARDSON 
followed a distinguished 
career as a Crown Prosecuting 
Counsel with six notable years 
on the Bench. At the’ Old 
Bailey, where he was a resi¬ 
dent judge, he was noted for 
his good tempered handling of 
cases and his ability to delve 
deeply into both sides of the 
argument. He soon estab¬ 
lished a reputation for his 
extreme fair-mindedness, nev¬ 
er allowing the emotions of his 
conn to get out of control even 
when confronted with graphic 
or unpleasant evidence. 

With his polite, easy-going 
style, he had the knack of 
putting witnesses and even the 
accusal at their ease. It was 
not in his nature to rough up 
counsel either. Indeed, in spite 
his background as a prosecu¬ 
tor. he had been known to 
suggest to die defence lines of 
approach that they might not 
have considered. 

Kenneth Albert Richardson 
was educated at Ruthin School 
in North Wales and Merton 
College. Oxford, where he 
graduated in English and 
Jurisprudence. He did his 
National Service with the Roy¬ 
al Welch Fusiliers and was 
attached to the 8th Punjab 
Regiment In 1952 he was 
called to the Bar by the Middle 
Temple where he was a 
Harmsworth Scholar and 
was. later in his career, to 
become a Bencher. 

Joining a set of chambers 
which concentrated on crimi¬ 
nal work, he made his way up 
through the magistrates 
courts and the old County of 
London Sessions to more ex¬ 
acting cases. At the Bar he 
became known as a solid and 
sensible performer, not given 
to theatrical gestures in court 
and always exhibiting great 
fairness. These were qualities 
which later stood him in good 
stead when he was elevated to 
the Bench. 

After 15 years in practice he 
became a Junior Prosecuting 
Counsel to the Crown in 1967. 
progressing to be a Senior 
Prosecuting Counsel in 1973 
and after eight years going on 
to become first Senior Prose¬ 
cuting Counsel at the Central 
Criminal Court in 1981. 

In 1984 he came very much 
into the news when he re¬ 
ceived an apology from the 
Mail on Sunday and was paid 
“large damages” and costs by 
Associated Newspapers after 
an article published in the 
paper had UbeUously alleged 
that he had been dismissed by 

the then Attorney-General. Sir 
Michael Havers, because of 
criticism of his handling of the 
prosecution case in an espio¬ 
nage trial; this was the so- 
called Mata Hari spy case, in 
which the defendant a 
Cyprus-based RAF man. had 
been acquitted. The paper also 
made a number of other false 
allegations for which it 
apologised. 

In the following year Rich¬ 
ardson took silk. It had. for a 
number of years been a criti¬ 
cism of Crown prosecutors 
tiuti they tended to be translat¬ 
ed to the Bench often after a 
long period in which they had 
had no experience of defend¬ 
ing cases, and that they were 
not therefore in the requisite 
impartial frame of mind nec¬ 
essary to discharge their du¬ 
ties satisfactorily. 

In spite of his own lengthy 
experience as a Crown prose¬ 
cutor, colleagues did not re¬ 
gard Richardson as a natur¬ 
ally prosecution-minded man; 
nevertheless he was able to 
make use of the three years 
after raking silk to gain further 
experience in defending cases, 
before he became a Circuit 
Judge in 19S8. He had been a 
Recorder of the Crown Court 
since 1980. 

At the Old Bailey Richard¬ 
son was in his element on the 
Bench as he had been at the 
Bar and many heavyweight 
criminal cases came his way. 
On the Bench, as in other 
aspects of his life, he always 
appeared unflappable. He 
served as Treasurer of the 
Middle Temple last year, a 
function whose duties can be a 
good deal more titan honor¬ 
ary. 

When he left the Old Bailey 
on Friday night he bade a 
genial goodbye to its: staff and 
looked forward to seeing them 
in court on Monday. 

His wife. Dr Eileen Rich¬ 
ardson. whom he had married 
in 1956 and to whom he was 
utterly devoted, died from 
cancer last year. He is sur¬ 
vived by two sons and a 
daughter. 

» -v-tvj 

JOHN VOLPE 
John Volpe, former 

Governor of 
Massachusetts and 

Transportation Secretary 
in the Nixon 

Administration, died on 
November II aged 85. He 
was born on December 8. 

1908. 

BEGINNING his working life 
as a labourer. John Volpe went 
on to an impressive business 
career. With the help of a 
small loan and a $300 insur¬ 
ance policy, he founded his 
own construction business 
during the Great Depression 
and turned it into a multi¬ 
million dollar enterprise. 

In 1948. after returning from 
wartime naval service. Volpe 
became active in Massachu¬ 
setts politics as a Republican. 
He became foe state's Com¬ 
missioner of Public Works in 
1953 and in 1956 was made 
interim Federal H ighway 
Commissioner. 

Volpe’s company had 
stopped accepting state con¬ 
tracts after he became active in 
politics, and it was this clean 
image that helped him to 
capture the Massachusetts 
governorship in I960 at a time 

when the Democratic incum¬ 
bent was mired in a scandal 
over foe state’s road-building 
programme. However, with 
Democrats in control of every 
state office except his own. 
Volpe found it hard to get 
things done. He was defeated 
in the 1962 election, but re¬ 
elected two years later, and 
then served as Governor of 
Massachusetts until 1969 
when he resigned to become 
Transportation Secretary und¬ 
er President Nixon. 

With a lengthy “sick-out" 
declared by America's air 
traffic controllers in 1970. and 
a prolonged dock strike on foe 
West Coast in the same year, 
Volpe’s term in office w’as a 
turbulent one. He fought a 
long and ultimately losing 
battle to fund foe supersonic 
transport programme, which 
would have provided competi¬ 
tion to the AngJo-French Con¬ 
corde. He also reorganised 
passenger rail service in the 
US under Amtrak. and in¬ 
creased federal safety regula¬ 
tion of the railways. 

Volpe was Ambassador to 
Italy. 1973-77. He is survived 
by his wife Giovannina. a son 
and a daughter. 

THE SWORD OF 
STALINGRAD 

. PRESENTATION BY 
MR. CHURCHILL 

From Our own correspondent 

CAIRO. Dec. 6 
tn a deeply moving ceremony the Sword of 

Stalingrad, the tribute of King George VI and the 
people of Gnat Britain io the people of 
Stalingrad, was presented to Marshal Stalin by 
Mr. Churchfll at the Soviet Embassy in Teheran 
an Monday, November 29. The presence of 
President Roosevelt and the American delegation 
at the Teheran conference, as well as the British 
Chiefs of Siafi. and political advisers, lent lustre 
to the ceremony. 

The main conference room was crowded, and 
the long table at which the great allied offensive 
was in process of being planned was a reminder 
that the ceremony was taking place in foe midst 
of decisions likely to affect the whole future of the 
British and Russian peoples. On one side of foe 
room was the British guard of honour, mounted 
by 2D men from TTie Buffs under tbe command of 
a major. Ai the head of the line stood a lieutenant 
with foe shining sword clasped in from of him. 

On the other side of the room was the Russian 
guard in their black boots, dark blue trousers, 
and khaki Junks. Whereas the British troops 
carried rifles, the Russians had tommy-guns 
slung across foeir shoulders. They too were 

ON THIS DAY 

December 71943 

When Sir Winston Churchill was at the 
Teheran Conference in 194$ he presented a 
splendidly-fashioned sword to Stalin as a 
tribute from King George 17 and the people 
of Great Britain to the “steel-hearted citizens 

of Stalingrad 

commanded by a major, and foe lieutenant into 
whose hands the sword was to be placed was 
standing at their head. 

Marshal Stalin and Mr. Chu retail entered foe 
mom almost simultaneously, but from opposite 
ends. The Prime Minister advanced to the cernre 
of the room and stood there bareheaded in the 
uniform of a commodore of foe Royal Air Force. 
The Marshal, whose entrance was impressive in 
its swiftness and silence, stood for a moment in 
the doorway. Both he and Mr Churchill were 
obviously conscious of foe significance of foe 
occasion, and both looked deeply moved. Mar¬ 
shal Stalin, foil owed by M. Molotov and Marshal 

Voroshilov, then advanced to meet Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Roosevelt followed Marshal Stalin into foe 
room and sat by the wall. 

As foe two leaders of foe two nations stood face 
to face a Russian Army bond, stationed in an 
adjoining room, played foe Internationale and 
God Save the King. Then Mr. Churchfll. in a 
dear, solemn voice, saifo- 

“MarshaJ Stalin. I have the command of his 
Majesty King George VI to present to you for 
transmission to foe city of Stalingrad this sword 
of honour of which his Majesty himself has 
approved the design. This blade bears upon it foe 
inscription To the sted-heaned citeens of 
Stalingrad, the gift of King George^ vi in token of 
the homage of the British people’"... 

The British lieutenant advanced wifo foe sword 
held in his arms and placed it across Mr. 
Churchill^ outstretched arms. The Prime Min¬ 
ister handed it to Marshal Stalin, who held it up. 
kissed the blade just below the hilt, and handed it 
to Marshal Voroshilov, who in turn handed it io 
die Russian lieutenant, who had moved forward 
with ceremonial step to receive iL The lieutenant, 
holding foe sword shoulder high, turned about 
and marched back, with equally resounding 
stride, to foe head of foe Russian guard. 

This was in effect foe end of the ceremony, but 
before foe Sword of Stalingrad was borne 
proudlv away. Marshal Stalin took it again from 
the officer and showed it to President Roosevelt, 
who looked up at Marshal Stalin and said: 
“Truly a hean trf sted.“ 
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marketing professional who either has 
relevant professions experience, or can 
transfer your marketing skills directly and 
effectively into a City professional 

partnership. 

Your strategic excellence and your relevant 

skills will have a major impact on our firm. 

We aim to reward the right candidate well, 
and to offer an interesting future career. 

Package 
£60,000 
Board 
Potential 

Please write and tell 

us how your skills 

are relevant to us. 

Reply to box 

No2452 

Planning Manager - 
Marketing 

c£30K + fully expensed car 
With at least 5 years' experience in Brand or 
Marketing Management. Strategic Planning, Market 
Research or Sales Management, you're now looking 
to join a company where you can use your breadth of 
knowledge across some very diverse markets. 

That company is Rothmans of Pall Mall 
(International) Limited. Pan of the Rothmans 
International Tobacco Group, we manage the 
Group's business in over 50 countries. 

In this wide Tanging role, covering all aspects of our 
activities, you will provide a specialist market 
planning service to our Middle East and ISC 
Division, including market analysis, business 
strategy and forecast contribution. 

An excellent communicator, both verbally and in 
writing, you ideally already have some overseas 

Aylesbury, Bucks 
markets experience. Your analytical and numeracy 
skills combined with foresight and strategic thinking 
will allow you to make a creative contribution In 
developing business strategy. 

Educated to degree level you will preferably hold the 
Institute of Marketing diploma or equivalent A good 
working knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3 is essential and 
an understanding of the tobacco industry would be 
an advantage. 

In return we offer a salary of c£30K along with fully 
expensed car, contributory pension scheme, medical 
insurance, subsidised restaurant and gymnasium. 

Please send a detailed CV, indicating current salary 
to Mrs Melanie Peatfidd, Personnel Manager, 
Rothmans of PaD Mall (International) Limited, 
Oxford Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP218SZ. 

EAMES • TONE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANCY • SEAlfccK'^SELECTION • MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 

A powerful force in the global phartnaceatical 
a pv . outstanding record of 

Ld substantial growth, derived bum bod, 

—snssSu.—- 
umbitioos. dTn.mic and pro.ct.ve ““<fetmg 

analyst the unusual opportunity to ftonnshm this 

eliteTteam-spirited group where you’ll worf. W.U. 

varied medical and marketing teams to drive 

regular and ad hoc projects and influence corporate 

be specifically responsible for 

researching products and competitors, analysing 

and interpreting data to assess implications, 

forecasting trends, and presenting yoar 

recommendations creatively and convincingly. 

For this exceptional challenge, you must 

combine a degree/MBA, strong forecastmg/model 

ability, market research techniques and. 

excellent communication skills with demonstrable 

success in the international healthcare arena. 

If you're looking to augment your insight, 

initiative and exceptional talent to deliver in a 

stimulating environment, please send your cy to 

Ann Judge, Eames ■ Jones • Judge • Hawkings, 29 

High Street, Welwyn, Herts AL6 9EE. Telephone: 

0438 840984. Fax: 0438 840429. 

DGE • HAWKINGS 

International 
Marketing 

Analysis 
Manager 

Driving strategic direction 

• I t • 

West London 
c.£50,000 + benefits + car 

SALES DIRECTOR 
Milton Keynes 
This is an outstanding opportunity to play a pivotal 
role in the further growth and development of a 
leading manufacturer in a fast moving business to 
business sector. Recognised for excellent quality and 
service, the company, part of a major UK pic, 
requires a sales professional who will be responsible 
to the Managing Director for spearheading a 
programme of sustained and profitable business 
development 

in order to maximise the company's already strong 
market presence, it is vital that you have the vision 
and commercial flair to create and implement the 
innovative strategies needed to generate growth in 
the face of fierce competition. Vbu will also provide 
forceful leadership to foe sales team and forge foe 
strongest possible relationships with existing and 
potential customers at senior level. 

c£40k + Bonus + Car 
Probably 35+, you are likely to be a graduate 
with an additional MBA or marketing qualification, 
but more importantly, hae an outstanding record 
of winning high quality new business and managing 
a sales force in an extremely demanding 
environment 

The job can only be successfully accomplished by a 
dedicated, imaginative and pro-active individual 
with foe sodai and presentation skills required to 
negotiate with blue chip organisations at the highest 
level. 

Please writ^endosingcomprehensiveCy.taB^Ty 
Ecdes, ' Barnes KaveHe ltd, Htnrian Resource 

“ Consultancy, Cavendish House*' Queen Street, 
MbrSOd, Hfesf Ibrkslme WF14 BAH. Please quote 
Reference 3215. 

BARNES 
KAVELLE 

Overseas Sales 
and Marketing 

West of London c. £35k + bonus + car 

A leading international company in the security printing 
export market is seeking two key Regional Sales Managers to 
cover 

■ Confederation of Independent States and Eastern Europe 
• Middle East and Africa. 

These are exciting opportunities where your skills in meeting 
and negotiating at senior government level will result in recognition 
and reward. 

Based in the UK, you will be involved in the negotiation 
and sale of major contracts to Governments and Banks, the 
provision of discreet customer service and the establishment of 
solid personal relationships to facilitate further business growth. 
At least four months in each year will be spent overseas. 

Ideally a graduate with detailed regional knowledge and 
experience, you will have established senior top level contacts 
and a record of achievement selling either in a similar field or 
capital projects. The abilities to influence, to plan for the 
unexpected and close a deal will be vital attributes in the 
success of these challenging and demanding roles. Fluency in 
relevant languages would be a distinct advantage. 

An excellent employment package is offered including a 
competitive basic salary, contributory pension, BUPA membership, 
company car and bonus incentive. Full product training will be 
provided. 

To apply, please send your CV to Maureen Taylor, Bawden 
Associates, Dammas House, Dammas Lane, Swindon, Wilts 
SN1 3EJ. 

KEY PUBLISHING 
publishers of leading Aviation Titles 

AIR International. AirForces Monthly and FlyPast 

The U.K/s leading aviation magazine publishers, based in Siam ford. Line., seek an 
experienced ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER, due io our successful incumbent 
Manager being promoted to Director, thereby creating this rare opportunity fora seff- 
motivaied. adaptable professional with a proven track record oi success, who will 
capitalise on the benefit of an independent go-ahead company. 
Targeting, motivating and management of a close knit team, vou will be responsible 
for development and expansion of these and future titles in accordance with vield and 
revenue budgets. In addition a combination of customer relation sales visits arid 
telesales development will he required. 

for development and expansion of these and future titles in accordance with vield and 
revenue budgets. In addition a combination of customer relation sales visits arid 
telesales development will he required. 
An excellent salary package together with a company car is available for the right 
person: 25 days holiday per annum, plus a first-class opportunity for career 
development. , 

t SenUj/wCVin the smeresr con ftfencvto- 
John A. Barker, Group Advertisement Director, fflVT 

KEY PUBLISHING Ltd. 
P.O- Box 100. Stamford, Lines. PE91XQ JmJd 

CONSULTANT 
£ Excel lent Basic + Bonus 

We are looking lor 2 recnitment consultsits to 
complement our teem of five. You wfl work in an 
atmosphere second to none. We want you to 
thrive and rsq> the rewards of your own efforts. 
There is an existing first-dess base to be nurtured 
and expanded. 

As you wfll be a graduate with at laast 6 months 
sates experience, we do not expect you to be 
consumed by unreaHsdc target* as you wfl 
already bo a seif-motivated achiever in any event. 

We supply bffingual secretaries and other support 
staff to the most prestyfoue cflents n the London 
area . 

Please telephone us and speak to Marie Eehier. 

».i »>i >ri»M ifj/f t-- n r -xrrrr 

0713551975 / 0717343380. 
* Fax 071 499 0668. 

RECRUITMENT MANAGER 
PACKAGE £ NEG LONDON AREA 

Highly reputable legal rcenunncni spcaa&ax 
eatablkbed 21 yens offers major career advancement 
to experienced Recruitment Coomhant ready for 
inunyment rnyoraibililMS and/ w enatpieueonal 
Lawyer commercial opening. Position 
involves supervision ofwwsnifcd team and 
spearheading planned development. 

Contact Chris Meade in strictca confidence on 
081 360 0081 (0232 793606 cru/wtandr) 

Legal Opportunities 
64 Abbey Road 
Enfield EN1 2QF 

KHALEEJ TIMES, 
DUBAI. 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. 
Requires good Sub-Editors proficient in 

working on computer terminals. Tax-free 
salary and perka: 

Write to; KHALEEJ TIMES, 

47 Great Cumberland Place. 

London. W1H7LH. 

The Editor plans to visit London in the 

first half of December. 

MAJOR MULTINATIONAL (FMCG) 
EXCELLENT SENIOR SALES AND MARKETING 

T J ; .I'T il l; IM 8.H-J 
EASTERN EUROPE 
Our cflente, renowned for their world wide brands, are (raking to make several key sales and maiksfog 
appointments out of their offices InJEastem Europe, as part of the expansion of their markets; 
Appointments include those of Area Managers, Country Managers and Key Account Managers. 

Requirements: -j 
AH positions wfS require: 

• A minimum of 5 years sales and marketing • Experience of setting up, and expanding, 
experience in blue chip FMCG environments. effective distribution networks. 

• Significant international experience, ideally in • Proven outstanding management skills. 
Eastern Europe. • Results orientated Individuals who can 

• Fluent Russian and Engflsh. work Independently and under pressure. 
• ExceBent communication and negotiation • Ability to work In a small team. 

skflJs. • • Age 3(M0. 

Summary: 

These are excellent opportunities for sales and marketing professionals to join a world famous blue 
chip organisation, and have a key input in developing emerging markets. Career prospects elsewhere 
in the group are excellent. 

Please reply with fu8 CV to 

Nicky Cutts 
Barton Executive Selection 
Bere Barton, Bare Ferrers 
Yetverton, Devon, PL20 7JL, UK. 

Barton_ 
Executive Selection 

SALES MANAGER 
A vacancy has arisen for a general sales 
manager. The company Is a leading importer 
and distributor to the trade of commercial 
refrigeration equipment 

Ideally aged around 40. you should be self 
motivated and commerdaRy minded with a 
number of years experience in sales and 
marketing. The proven abffty of staff and 
department management is essential. A 
knowledge of the commercial refrigeration 
market would be an advantage. 

Your brief wfl include managing and motivating 
a small but busy sales department and to 
develop the existing client base whilst 
generating new business. 

A competitive salary along with the usual 
benefits of such a position witi be offered to the 
right appticant 

Please write with fun C.V. to> 
X Stephen HouMgreavn, 
JJ Commercial Director, 

H Coggins Welch Ltd 
> Canal Forge, Plex Brow, 

COGGINS Tarieton, Preston PR4 6HR 

BASE METALS PRODUCER 

REGIONAL MARKETING 
MANAGER 
EUROPE & USA 

circa £40,000 p.a. 

Baaed in London, and reporting to the Sates & Marketing Manaoer the 
cancficfeRB wfl be responsible for tha successful marketing of ohvsteai 

products in European and US mariunsT 

Candidates wfl be ^adMtn. preforebly in metaflurgy, and have a minimum E 

years proven experience m the eeflng and marketing of base metfs 
Languages wfll be □ definite advantage. 

Extensive overseas travel Is reegdred. and the ebBty to btfld refationsl** wrirh 
customers, conduct market research, identify new opportunitlasand^Xiitwk 

in a teem environment is 

Send ytxff fid C.V. including salary details to 
Box No 2513, The Times Newspapers, 

PO Box 3553, Virginia St, London El 9GA. 
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American journalists pride themselves on being crusaders — but they are in danger of becoming nothing more than snide gossips 
American journalists like to 

think of themselves as he¬ 
roes. crusaders. like Super¬ 

man, for “truth, justice and the 
American way". (Superman, re¬ 
member. was reporter Clark Kent 
in his spare time.) The awful 
thought that they may not be—or 
worse, that they once were and 
may not be any more — is the 
subject of a revealing, hand- 
wringing article in the latest issue 
of 77ie New Yorker magazine. 

In it Adam Gopnik weighs six 
books on the state of the American 
Fourth Estate and finds a terrible 
change from the past There is, he 
says, a snide new aggressiveness, 
an indiscriminate eagerness to pry 
into private matters, regardless of 
the reputations destroyed. This 
cruel new breed of journalism has 
replaced the old, worldly analysis 
of events which were universally 
recognised as public. 

So far, so familiar. Most news¬ 
papers in the West have been 
accused of going soft and 
downmarket in pursuit of circula¬ 
tion in their losing battle with 

Whatever happened to Superman? 
television. As I noted when in New 
York last month, the flabbiness of 
the news agenda is conspicuous on 
the from page of The New York 
Times. Mr Gopnik, too. takes one 
of his prime examples of pointless 
snideness from that pompous peak 
of the American press: its front¬ 
page story on President Clinton's 
visit to Oxford. Maureen Dowd, 
who as an "interpretive" writer is 
allowed licence never before ac¬ 
corded to New York Times report¬ 
ers. describes the day as "a 
sentimental journey to the univer¬ 
sity where he didn't inhale, didn't 
get drafted, and didn't get a 
degree". Mr Gopnik's description 

of the symptons of the 
American press, how¬ 

ever, is better than his diagnosis. 
What he sees happening is an 
exchange of access for aggression. 

In the old days, he says, the press 
was on familiar terms with wen 
the highest government officials. 

One consequence of this easy 
access was discretion, political 
journalists did not mention either 
that Franklin Roosevelt needed 
help in getting on his trousers or 
that John Kennedy had trouble 
keeping his on. As a corollary, the 
press pundits were well-informed. 
Although urbane insiders such as 
Arthur Krock, James Res ton and 
Walter Lippmann knew far more 
than they wrote, what they did 
write was of central importance in 
explaining the processes of demo¬ 
cratic fife. 

In contrast, says Mr Gopnik, 
today's American journalists re¬ 
spond with a kind of free-floating 
belligerence to a denial of access. 
Their worst victim may be Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, whose life and staff 
have been subjected to investiga- 

BRENDA MADDOX 

tion and inquisition of the kind 
that never troubled the wildest 
nightmares of the adulterous Roo¬ 
sevelt or Kennedy. 

Seen from Britain, where jour¬ 
nalists have never been lucky 
enough to doak themselves as 
Superman, the Gopnik charges 
seem only half-true. In many 
ways, the American press seems 
only now to be joining the real 
world. At the same time, it still 

seems justified in considering itself 
as a fourth branch of government 
because the First Amendment of 
the Constitution as good as tells it 
char it is. 

Gopnik's accusation that its 
journalists "have no visible class 
allegiances or politirial alle¬ 
giances" is merely a reflection of 
one of the striking differences 
between the American and British 
presses: the continuing pretence of 
American newspapers that they 
are impartial. With only one 
newspaper in many large dries, 
how are your advertisements 
going to draw all your readers to 
the same shopping malls unless 
you seem to appeal to the full 
range of them? 

And why in the name of heaven 
are Presidents so much less acces¬ 
sible than they used to be? Because 
Kennedy did more than commit 
adultery. He got assassinated. And 

the sound bites and spin doctors 
that according to Gopnik, have 
made the press cynical and intru¬ 
sive, sniffing for ways through the 
public-relations barrier, were not 
an invention of Nixon, who hated 
the East Coast liberal press. 

They were the inevitable re¬ 
sponse to an audience that takes its 
news increasingly from television 
and keeps a jittery finger on the 
remote channel-changing button. Two other very American 

phenomena have contribut¬ 
ed to the death of the 

American reporter as hero: the rise 
of fundamentalist religion in what 
is known as Middle America, and 
the spread of structuralist literary 
theory in those universities from 
which the top-notch new journal¬ 
ists tend to emerge. The conserva¬ 
tives believe that sexual morality is 
a political issue: that, as Ross Perot 

has said, "if a man's wife can't 
trust him. why should anybody 
else?" 

At the same time, the new 
journalists — perhaps one should 
now call them "writers" — have 
been fed on narrative theory, 
which holds that the only way io 
interpret the chaos of events is to 
impose a story structure on them. 
Add These two developments to¬ 
gether and what do you get? A kind 
of sex-sleuthing polm'dal reporting 
never dreamt of in the days of The 
Front Page. Sex is now political 
news which is indistinguishable 
from history and art. 

As for Gopnik's most important 
charge — that American journal¬ 
ists have no conviction — it is a 
case of blaming the messenger. 
Americans have lost their old 
conviction. They have never been 
so unsure or so divided- But at 
least they have the First Amend¬ 
ment: an absolute protection 
againsr any law restricting the 
press. No moral relativism or 
circulation war can cake that away 
from them. 

cnon iecn 

Alexandra Frean 
looks at a new TV 

documentary series 
that blows the lid 

off Tinseltown If you thought some of the dizzy, 
glitzy, kitsch and idiotic charac¬ 
ters in ITV's highly controver¬ 
sial documentary series 

Hollywood Women were dreadfiil. 
wait till you see their children. 
Hollywood Kids, which begins cm 
ITV next week, wifi be aiming to 
match the first series' average audi¬ 
ences of 10 million viewers and to stir 
up at least as much debate. 

The huge ratings success enjoyed 
last autumn by Hollywood Women, a 
four-part collection of interviews with 
the film industry's troubled female 
elite and their hangers-on, together 
with the equally intense critical 
debate it sparked, meant that a sequel 
was inevitable. 

David Green, executive producer 
of the series and a former British 
expatriate in Los Angeles, admits that 
Hollywood is an easy target and one 
guaranteed initially at least, to 
attract viewers. However, given the 
huge influence of the American film 
and television industry on our fives, 
he believes that surprisingly few 
programme-makers have given the 
subject the treatment it deserves. 

"1 did not set out to rubbish 
Hollywood, but my observation was 
that everything on television about 
Hollywood was a puH piece for films 
and books. I wanted to show it warts 
and all." he says. 

The new series depicts Hollywood 
as the undisputed capital of the 
dysfunctional family. Each of the 
one-hour episodes covers a self- 
contained theme — children of the 
rich and famous, child stars, anti¬ 
social behaviour and self-destruction. 
Taken'together, the four pans mark a 
steady descent into hell. 

Episode one opens with Frank 
Zappa's smiling and relaxed child- 
rat. Moon Unit (an actress), Ahmet (a 
musician) and Dweezil (who was 
named after his mother's little toe) 
discussing light-heartedly what a 
handicap it is to have been given such 
dumb names. By the closing epi¬ 
sodes. the debate has moved an to 
murder and mayhem. looking at Lyle 
and Erik Menedez, the brothers who 
killed their millionaire parents, and 
the drug-induced death of the actor 
River Phoenix. 

As the father of three children, 
aged five, eight and II. Green feels 
that the lack of parental care arid 
responsibility in Hollywood is at the 
root of many of its problems. He 
brought his family bade to Britain 
last year so that his children (who 
feature in the opening titles) would 
not have to grow up there. 

Like Hollywood Women, the new 
series has no narrator. Instead, 
scores of very short dips of interviews 
— lasting from five to 30 seconds — 
are pieced together to form a succes¬ 
sion of mini-climaxes. The author 
Jackie Collins provides the glue that 
bolds it all together, with a series of 
surprisingly interesting insights. 

The key is the juxtaposition of the 
opposites and heavy dollops of irony. 
The comic is cut with the tragic, the 
downright stupid with the wise. The 
mood of the programme can be 
summed up by an interview with. 
Meshulam Kiklis, a multimillionaire 
entrepreneur. “I spend a lot of tune 
with my children..." he begins. "No 

From Hollywood gloss to hell: the sterotype film star brat and, right, “Diane" who once had the not-so-glamorous job of a child prostitute 

Hollywood’s kids of 
fame and misfortune 

he doesn't." interrupts the little voice 
from the bottom of the screen. It 
comes from his seven-year-old son. 
Kristofer. 

This pacey jump-editing technique 
may have appealed to viewers of 
Hollywood Women, but it produced 
mixed reviews from critics. It clearly 
did not appeal to the Independent 
Television Commission, the ITV reg¬ 
ulator. which was highly critical of 
Hollywood Women in its last annual 
report, describing it as "glib and 
superficial”. Green believes this is 
shortsighted “The ITC." he says “are 
dinosaurs intent on protecting the 
status quo. They have got too used to 
documentary makers in this country 
making programmes for their friends 
and not for the audience. 

“In the United Stares I was 
fascinated by the fact that pro¬ 
grammes such as 20/20 and 60 
Minutes were able to run in prime 
time with mass audiences. They do 
this because they manage to engage 
viewers. I wanted to achieve the same 
kind of results here.” he says. 

TO Green, who made a string of 
documentaries and dramas for the 
BBC and UV and a number of 
British feature films, including Bust¬ 
er, before his stint making movies in 
Los Angeles, the idea that all docu¬ 
mentaries have to conform to some 
kind of UC-approved Panorama or 
World in Action-style format or that 

they have to be investigative is 
preposterous. 

He believes factual programmes 
such as his, which carry no commen¬ 
tary and allow their subjects to talk 
for themselves, attract more viewers 
because they allow audiences to 
participate more actively by inter¬ 
preting what they see. Hollywood 
Women, for example, was watched 
fry six million more viewers per 
episode than Panorama. 

The fast-cutting technique used in 
the programmes owes much to the 
development of computerised editing. 
For Hollywood Kids, around 180- 
hours of filmed interviews were fed 
into a computer to make the four one- 
hour programmes. In the editing, 
individual images and clips oould be 
summoned up on screen at the press 
of a button. 

The test now for this technique will 
be in applying it to Britsh subject 

Rich and famous: Courtney and Kate with their father Robert Wagner 

matter. Green says. He will get his 
chance next year with The Eternal 
Triangle, a three-part documentary 
series, commissioned by BBCI. about 
romantic relationships. Green's com¬ 
pany, September Films, is also devel¬ 
oping a series for ITV on Britain in 
the 1990s, although it has not yet won 
a commission. 

ALso in the pipeline for ITV is 
Hollywood Men and a more light¬ 
hearted series of half-hour pro¬ 
grammes called Hollywood Pets. Pre- 
production is about to begin on a 
follow-up series to Hollywood 
Women and Hollywood Kids for 
transmission on ITV in late 1995. 
Green is currently filming Holly¬ 
wood Woe. a one-off special for ITV. 

His next goal is to sell Hollywood 
to the Americans. For this. Green is 
repackaging his Hollywood Women, 
Kids and Men series into 22 half- 
hour programmes. He is already in 
negotiations with distributors and 
hopes his all-British series will be¬ 
come the first to be syndicated 
throughout the States since the 
Benny Hill and Russ Abbot shows. 

“Of course the Hollywood fran¬ 
chise won't last forever—only as long 
as the audience wants it." he says, 
“After that we'll move on to some¬ 
thing else." 

• Growing up in the movies — 
Magazine, Saturday 

Fighting for 
the real thing 

Coca-Cola takes the battle to what it 

calls ‘parasites’, the own-label rivals 

There is one brand you 
simply wont be able to 
get away from in the 

run-up to Christmas. A few 
weeks ago, Coca-Cola began a 
new ad campaign to ram 
home how boring life would 
be if own-label suppliers 
squeezed Coke off the shelves. 

Last weekend, new ads 
appeared for Diet Coke as 
part of a drive to lift the brand 
out of a slimming ghetto by 
associating it with looking 
good and being sexy. Soon, 
more pre-Christmas Coke ad¬ 
vertising will hit our TV 
screens. According to George 
Bradt Coke GB's new mar¬ 
keting director. in two months 
the company will spend £4 
million on advertising, more 
than many leading brands 
spend in a year. 

Never before has Coke had 
to advertise to keep own-label 
products at bay. And never 
before has it used British 
agencies to produce ads speci¬ 
fically for the UK market Be¬ 
hind it lies a 
recognition - 
that Coke's gJo- « 
bal “I'd like to 
teach the world 
to sing" razz- |§i 
matazz is Ios- . \ 
ing its fizz. 

The market- T-' -t 
ing revolutuion .. \ \ V 
at CocaCola 
began four 
years ago when 
a special think Hgmip 
tank (including mSmSM 
the manage- /_ 
ment expert M 
Peter Drucker 
and the mar- J/B* 
keting guru 
Ted Levitt) Clip from a 
warned Coke 
that a brand advertised in a 
normal way, with normal 
media, is likely to develop a 
normal rather than a special 
image. 

In the past few years, Coca- 
Cola has stunned the advertis¬ 
ing world by abandoning its 
revered "onersight one- 
sound. one-sell" image cre¬ 
ation through a single US 
agency. instead passing ad¬ 
vertising to local advisers. It 
has poured vast sums of 
money into “presence market¬ 
ing", such as sponsorships of 
the World Cup and the UK’s 
Coca-Cola Clip and reintro¬ 
duced its famous contoured 
bottle. It has also introduced 
new brands, including the 
PowerAde sports drink. 
Nestea fruit tea and “new- 
age" drinks such as Aquarius 
and Fruitopia. 

The weiidest of Coca-Cola’s 
new drinks is OK Soda. Its 
packaging comes with what 
looks like a cartoon wino 
sitting on a bench in front of a 
derelict factory. A free-phone 
hotline in the US encourages 

Clip from a 

teenage consumers to pass 
messages to each other about 
feeling or not feeling. OK. 
Cheekily, the company has 
also surreptitiously started a 
chain letter ridiculing the 
claims that marketers make 
about their brands. The letters 
end with the message. “What¬ 
ever your problem, please 
remember things are going to 
be OK". But are they? 

For Coca-Cola globally, 
there is little doubt that they 
will. Coke is pouring into new 
markets in India. China, the 
former Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe, some of 
which are producing annual 
sales growth rates as high as 
60 per cent Robert Goizueta. 
the chairman, says: “Out 
global system is operating at a 
new level of momentum and 
performance, driven by our 
ongoing marketing in¬ 
vestments." 

Back in the UK. Coca-Cola 
could be faring a strong threat 
as the Cott Corporation and 

its retailer al- Slies start to 
offer cola 
drinks that 
taste as good as 
Coke but cost 
less. Cott in¬ 
stead of trying 
to out-Coke 
Coke, as Pepsi 
attempted, has 
called Coca-Co- 

According to 
•***£'- tjie market re M searchers Niel¬ 

sen. own-labels 
accounted for 
62 per cent ol 
the total vol- 

Coke advert urae growth in 
UK cola sales 

up to November. But Coke 
says that it has still managed 
an 8 per cent volume growth 
during the same period. 

But recently the Cott chair¬ 
man, George Pencer. attacked 
Coke's hugely expensive im¬ 
age marketing as just a brand 
tax on consumers. What was 
just another brand war is be¬ 
coming an ideological battle 
about postwar consumerism 
and the role of marketing 
within it 

The response from Doug 
Ives ter, Coca-Cola's president 
and chief operating officer, 
was ferocious. Own-label sup¬ 
pliers such as Cott he told a 
US industry conference, are 
mere parasites, and the 
branded competitors sheep. 
He likened Coca-Cola to a 
wolf, ready to crush the bugs 
and eat the sheep. He ended 
his speech with wolf howls. 

Compared with the fire¬ 
works that Coke is planning, 
the ad blitz this Christinas 
looks mild indeed. 

Alan Mitchell 

Baywatdi flounders on the beach 
Current affairs magazines make the news more relevant to everyday life 

November 14 to 20,1994 
UKOrtrfnatefl 

Programme 

1 heartbeat 
2 Coronation Street 

5 London’s Burning 
S SokSer Soldiar 
7 Cracker 
8 TheB* 
s Bnmcraie 

10 PeakPracttea 

HotrWOrttfnrtw* 

i 8- 

3 (srsk “ 
5 Star Trek: The Next Qaneratoi Wed 
6 YaunqkrfensJonesChrontate Sun 
l 25m Century ktan 

10 TteUtite House On The Prairie Sun 

Charnel Producer Audience 
(MOons) 

YartaHre Television Series 
Granada Tetavtoton Soap 
BBC Serie* 
BBC Soap 
LWT Series 
Central Teieviwr Series 
Oran&da Tetorawn Seciu 
Thames Television Serial 
Yortehira Television Serial 
Central Tefcvtton Serial 

Qru^ International Soap 
Seven Network Australia Soap 
Tower 12 Productions Series 
2Mi Century Fax Series 
Paramount Series 
Lucadllm Series 
JJnJvKsal Series 
NBC Productions Series 
JNP Production Soap 
NBC Productions Serial 

OF THE £228 million that 
British broadcasters spent 
imparting overseas pro¬ 
grammes last year. £179 mil¬ 
lion — 79 per cent — went to 
North America, Alexandra 
Frean writes. Yet audiences 
in Britain dearly prefer 
home-produced material, at 
least when it comes to drama 
programmes. 

This is borne out by our 
ratings chart, which com¬ 
pares viewing figures for 
dramas and films produced 
in the UK with non-UK orig¬ 
inated material. 

Once you strip out die soap 
operas, even Peak Practice, 
the poorest-performing Brit¬ 
ish drama (9 million view¬ 
ers), attracted more viewers 
than Bqywatch, the most 
popular import (7.8 million). 

Few phrases slice through 
the heart and soul of 
serious broadcasters 

with quite the surgical preci¬ 
sian. ol “tabloid television". 

It has come to represent 
everything that was bad on 
television, made worse: pro¬ 
grammes done on the cheap, 
with any cracks in the skimpy 
content glossed over by flashy 
techno-tricks, and transmitted 
as quickly and loudly as 
possible in the hope that they 
would be quickly forgotten. 

Paul Woolwich, former edi¬ 
tor of such broadsheet TV 
journalism as This Week and 
Hard News, might once have 
shared that suspicion, bur he 
is now proving that it ain't 
necessarily so. As editor of 
BBClS populist news maga¬ 
zine Here and Now, which 
runs on BBCI for three more 
programmes, Woolwich’s task 
has been to demonstrate that 

Tabloid TV gets 
a touch of class 

the older values of tabloid 
journalism — translating im¬ 
portant stories to ordinary 
people in a clear and accessi¬ 
ble manner — still hold good. 

Despite the fact that it is 
scheduled against the all-con- 
quering Coronation Street. 
the Wednesday night series 
has regularly attracted audi¬ 
ences of more than five 
milUon. 

“The BBC realises that most 
of the news and current affairs 
it puts out is issue-led and 
deeply reflective." he says. “It 
deals with captains of industry 
and die inner workings of 
political life, and it is vital ro 

carry on doing that. But 
there’s also a need to give 
ordinary viewers a choice—to 
popularise news in such a way 
that its relevance to everyday 
life is mare obvious," 

Here and Now is not alone 
in the fight. ITV's The Big 
Story on Thursdays was de¬ 
vised ro achieve much the 
same ambitions for much the 
same sector of the audience. 

In some respects, both 
shows use the same tactics to 
combat the crowd-pullers on 
the respective rival channels. 
Both, for instance, rely on 
what the trade calls “featured 
reporters" — friendly faces to 

filter the information on its 
way to the screen. 

“It's very important, in this 
kind of programme, for view¬ 
ers to identify with the people 
who are telling them what’s 
going on," Woolwich says. “If 
they care, we care, and that’s 
half the battle.” 

The Big Storys boast is to 
begin from a standing start 
every Monday morning and 
produce the backgrounds the 
week's major issue by Thurs¬ 
day night Here and Now, in 
contrast invests weeks of re¬ 
search into some stories, and 
presents three in every half- 
hour programme, ranging 
from the serious to the silly. 

Woolwich adds: “After all. 
the best television is about 
drama, conflict tension and 
interesting characters, and 
current affairs is no different" 

James Power 
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Blair taunts Tories on ‘hated tax’ 
■ Tony Blair delivered an outspoken appeal to Conservative 
MPs yesterday to prevent VAT on domestic hid being raised to 
17.5 per cent as he taunted tire Government for pressing on with 
“this hated and most unpopular tax". 

The Labour leader said that pensioners could freeze in their 
homes because the Government was trying to give itself the 
leeway to make tax cuts next year.—.-.Pages L 11 

European summit collapses 
■ The 52-nation Conference on Security and Co-operation in 
Europe collapsed in a welter of recriminations after it failed to 
agree any declaration on die war in Bosnia, or overcome 
procedural wrangles over sending a peacekeeping force to 
Nagorno-Karabakh and on the role of Russian troops in 
former Soviet republics-Pages 1,12 
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Welfare under fire 
Oliver Twist, notorious work- 
house victim, has found himself 
at the centre of the hottest debate 
in Washington as Republicans 
lead a charge on the welfare 
system.Pages 1,14 

Portillo’s block 
Michael Portillo, Employment 
Secretary, blocked an EU direc¬ 
tive that would have given Brit¬ 
ain's six million part-time work¬ 
ers the same entitlement as full¬ 
time workers.Page I 

Ulster delay 
Sir Patrick Mayhew admitted 
that the political crisis in Dublin, 
with the failure to choose a Prime 
Minister, has stalled the Ulster 
peace process.-..Page 2 

Woman accused 
The daughter of a former owner 
of The Daily Telegraph was ac¬ 
cused of falsely claiming that the 
young wife of a Harley Street 
doctor swindled her out of thou¬ 
sands of pounds-Page 3 

Veteran’s attack 
A FaikJands War veteran jailed 
after suffering a mental break¬ 
down and holding colleagues at 
gunpoint is bringing a test chall¬ 
enge to the court martial 
system..Page 5 

Whitewater plea 
The Whitewater special prosecu¬ 
tor has won his first conviction 
with the guilty plea of a land 
appraiser ...._-a_. Page 14 

Children beaten 
Many adults grew up in homes 
where beatings were common, a 
charity says-Page 4 

Train wreck 
A guard from one of two trains 
that crashed head-on on a single- 
track line, killing five people, said 
that when he saw die “mangled 
mass" of die wreckage he be¬ 
lieved his was die only train 
involved..—.Page 8 

Chinese golf 
The Chinese may have invented 
gunpowder, but a Chinese aca¬ 
demic’s claim that his forebears 
invented golf has infuriated Scots 
historians- _Page 10 

Judge’s offer 
Judge Antonio Di Pietro, the 
magistrate who spearheaded Ita¬ 
ly's anti-corruption crackdown, 
offered his resignation in protest 
at government accusations that 
his crusade was politically 
motivated___Page 13 

Killer jailed 
A man who battered his elderly 
and doting parents to death with 
a steak mallet after they refused 
to lend him any more money was 
jailed for life.Page 7 

MPs to quit 
Bangladesh's democracy came 
under threat when the opposition 
said all their MPs would resign 
on December 28, in a campaign to 
force the resignation of the Prime 
Minister.Page 15 
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An oil painting by Michael Heseltme — the artist, not the minister — adorns tins year's House of Commons Christinas card 

Defence: The Government is to call 
on Britain's defence contractors to 
seek merger partners or acquisi¬ 
tions throughout Europe in an at¬ 
tempt to achieve better value for the 
taxpayer-Page 25 

Banknotes: Portals was forced by a 
runaway share price rise to reveal 
that De La Rue. which prints 
banknotes on Portals’ paper, was 
again in bid talks-Page 25 

Bonuses: NFC, the freight group, 
is not paying a bonus to its worker 
shareholders for the first time since 
the 1982 buyout.-.Page 25 

Markets: Hie FT-SE 100 Index fell 
17.4 points to dose at 3016.1. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 80.1 to 803 after a rise from 
$1.5590 to $1.5630 and from 
DM2.4542 to DM2.4575 ....Page 28 

Cricket England collapsed from 
100 for no wicket to 1% all out to 
lose their World Series Cup match 
against Australia in Sydney by 28 
runs-Page 48 

Football: Elimination from the 
European Cup, even though it wiB 
cost Manchester United millions, 
wiQ at least enable them to select 
their strongest side to defend the 
Premiership title-Page 45 

Rugby Union: Cambridge, the un¬ 
derdogs, deservedly beat Oxford 
26-21 in the Varsity match at Twick¬ 
enham. It was the highest points 
aggregate ever reached in the 113 
fixtures-Pages 42,48 

Tennis: Pete Sampras and Boris 
Becker made winning starts in the 
Grand Slam Cup_Page 46 
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Chic police: Charles Bremner 
meets Marline MontoL, the elegant 
boss of 130 tough male Parisian 
crime-fighters-Page 16 

Spiky cometflana: Libby Purves on 
why we do not want our comics to 
be serious people-Page 16 

Claws out Blood-red nails are the 
ultimate campy motif of the season, 
says Iain R. Webb-Page 17 

Cole wars: Harassed Coca-Cola is 
fighting back-Page 23 

Hollywood Kids: Alexandra Frean 
looks at an ITV series that depicts 
Tinseltown as the capital of the dys¬ 
functional family-Page 23 

PaotazzTs palace: Edinburgh is 
planning a gallery devoted to the 
life and work of the sculptor Sir 
Eduardo Paolozzi—--Page 37 

Clandestine direction: Nigel Haw¬ 
thorne gives a customarily accom¬ 
plished acting performance in the 
new West End production of The 
Clandestine Marriage — but his 
directing leaves Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale unmoved. .Page 39 

Beaten up: The steel band is 50 
years old next year, and Britain's 
250 steel pan ensembles are prepar¬ 
ing to celebrate---Page 38 

Kids’ Bluff: Politically correct pan¬ 
tomimes and “disturbing" rewrites 
of familiar fairy tales notwithstand¬ 
ing, the Christmas season offers 
plenty of variety for theatre-going 
children_Page 39 

Tory sickness 
Most of John Majors MPs think 
they will lose the next election; a 
few would prefer to go down glori¬ 
ously (in their own eyes) than sink 
with the ship___Page 19 

Dramatic flagship 
Mr Eyre* successor as director of 
the NationalTheatre can be chosen 
from a glittering cast That too is a 
fact of which Britain can be 

Past master 
Elton's work is a useful exampfe & 
patriotic writing based on meticu¬ 
lous scholarship. Britain has-lost: 
one of the greatest champions of its 
past genius..—Page 19 

Cocaine smugglers use sheepdog 
■ An Old English Sheepdog is recovering at New York’s John 
F. Kennedy airport after customs officials found 51b of cocaine- 
filled condoms surgically implanted in its abdomen in what 
police describe as the latest and cruellest smuggling technique 
used by Colombian drug traffickers. The bitch arrived at the 
airport last Thursday on a flight from Bogota.Page 14 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ ARNIE’S BABY 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Junior, the film that 
makes a mother 
of Schwarzenegger 

■ BAROQUE BRITS 
Peter Ackroyd on suc¬ 
cess, excess and a nat¬ 
ional genius for going 
over the top 

Professor Sir Norman Anderson, 
Director of the Institute of Ad¬ 
vanced Legal Studies in the Univer¬ 
sity of London, 1959-76: His 
Honour Judge Richardson. QC 
Circuit Judge; John Volpe, former 
Governor of Massachusetts and 
Transportation Secretary under 
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far fee latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day, dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London-...__701 
KcntSurey.Sussex-- 702 
DorsetHants & K)W-- 703 
Devon & Comwal....-704 
Wfc.Gtouci Avon. Some-705 
Berkamicfca.Oxon.— 706 
Betfc.Herts & Esc® —--..707 
NorioliSultaBiCambs- . _706 
West Md & Sth Glam & GiawV_709 
Shrapa^taralds & tttona..    710 
Central Mdtands..  711 
Eastftfefiands__ 712 
ijpca&Hjmberede---713 
Dyted&Powys_  714 
Gsynedd S Ciwvd.  715 
NWEndand --- 716 
W & S Vote & Daiec-   .717 
NEEnglaid__ 718 
CirnCna & LaXo Donct ..  719 
SWScndand.™. ..720 
WCentral Scotland ... _  721 
Mn S FrftyLotfsan & Borden.—_722 
E Centre) Scotland- -723 
Grawan&EMgNansfc__ ,__724 
NW Scotland _ 725 
Ca4hness.Orta«ey & Shetlend. 728 
Nlrettnd ..   727 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have a day of sunny spells and 
frequent blustery showers. There will 
be a spell ol more persistent rain in 
the South East as a cold front clears 
away to the east It will be windy and 
toe air will reel quite cool. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
•■I M.-M'-' ltMIL-.1 1 I 

ACROSS 

I Light found by copper's nark in 
the meadow (9). 

6 It has purchasing power in a 
republic out east (5). 

9 Put money into euphorbia for an 
ostentatious display (7). 

10 Some git’s appalling self¬ 
centredness! (7). 

11 Round songs about unknown 
country (5). 

12 A second-rate dyer on the wagon 
(9). 

14 Way a youth leader builds an 
enclosure (3). 

15 With which some angle for exten¬ 
sions to the staff? (6,5). 

17 Did better than Lady Godiva. for 
instance? (11). 

19 High-flyer, possibly, without 
right to make an offer (3). 

20 Republic originally hearing Ulys¬ 
ses in Italian translation (9). 

22 The appeal of sorcery (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.718 

QsaiQD aanaisaiia 
HHEssnaa 
H0@aiicinas aaaaa 
namnnsan 
HmmHHnd 02101311331 
a & ra a q 0 a 
□moss amantaaaa 
□ Cl II II 3 B 

EHUHQOS'zas umacaa 
do a m a a a 
nossaaa aanaaaa 
ssuanaaa 
HHHOffl snaaaanag 
maaasiBtaii 

aiaagaa 

24 Tearing out rode (7). 
26 Disadvantage for a shoemaker, 

say, though he thinks he's om¬ 
niscient? (4-3). 

27 Wine demanding the approval he 
withheld (5). 

28 Reportedly check weight of flag 
19). 

DOWN 
1 Visitors losing direction in storms 

(5). 
2 Sensitivity of colleague about 

work measurement (7). 
3 Group of schoolchildren once 

obstructed a brook (9). 
4 Two men hold reserves, originally 

of Egyptian port (11). 
5 Change colour of spotted cube, 

say (3). 
6 An old poem upset her (5). 
7 Where the French danced at a 

noted bridge party? (7). 
8 Something fishy about member 

having pay increase induded (9). 
13 He lakes steps disturbing to the 

rest (5-6). 
14 Draw attention to trophy in frafl- 

looking container (9). 
16 Poor cur is loud and laughable (9). 
18 A meadow bird or two (7). 
19 Villain suppressing a daughters 

bold manner (7). 
21 It’s part of the fun if youngsters 

make one (5). 
23 Fight caused by American gen¬ 

eral’s ungrammatical introduc¬ 
tion (5). 

25 The Spanish King’s deer (3). 

Tunes two Crossword, page 48 

WbatefcaO ts charged a 39p per rotate (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnute at all other times. 

For the latest AA traffle/roadwort® mtamaHon. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 fbfiowad by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE trefllc, roodwortn 
Area wdiin M25_ 73) 
EsaeWHerts/Beds/Bucks/BeftaXTwxi-732 
Kert/Surey/Sussex/Hants—--734 
M25 London Ortwa! only.  —...736 
HaOonal traffic aid raadnorfcs 
NaHonaJ motorways-737 
WBS Country.....  738 
Wales--   .739 
Midlands-  740 
East Anglia-  741 
Northwest England- 742 
North-east Enfland- —_ ...-743 
Scotland..—.-.-.744 
Northern katand _.. __    745 
AA Rosdwalcft is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheep rate) and 49p per minute 31 all other 
times. 

Monday: Highest day temp: Guernsey. 14C 
(57F): lowest day max Oascamoch, Highland, 
4C (39F]; highest rainfall: Southport. Meraeyade. 
0£2n: highest sunshine: Jersey, 52hr. 

and these will tall as sleet or snow 
over higher ground in northern parts. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
rain al first, brighter with some heavy 
showers later. Wind southwesterly 
fresh, locally strong. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, E England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England, Cen¬ 
tral N*. clear or sunny spells, 
showers, some heavy. Winds south¬ 
westerly strong, locally gale. Max 9C 
M8F). 
US Wales, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 

land, Lake District, Isfe of Man, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ire¬ 
land: showers or longer outbreaks 
of rain, heavy at times. Wind 
southwesterly strong, locally gale. 
Max 9C (48F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Mo- 

« r iM* : : iiTi 

few showers. Wind south to south¬ 
westerly fresh, locally strong. Max 
8C(46F). 
□ Central Highlands, NE Scot¬ 
land, Argyll, NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: showers or longer 
spells of rain, snow over higher 
ground. Wind south or southwesterly 
strong to gale, locally severe gale. 
Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Friday: staying windy with a spell of 
more persistent rain tomorrow and 
further showers on Friday. 

24hrato5pnr b- bright; c=ckxjd; d^drtzzle; de— dust storm; du— Aft l=ttr. fa “tog: 0-gale; h-hal; 
r-rafre sh-shower; sl-steeC si=jnow; s-sun; t=ff*mdor 
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n Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

Wind speed 

»BL. 
S03 

avu conditions 

Anpleaay 
Aspabta 

BognorR 
BoumemTh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CBftff 
Clacton 

Sun Ram Us 
hre *1 C F 
US 0 06 6 43 r 

- 020 11 52 r 
02 0 19 9 48 r 

6 43 c 
0.6 043 9 48 r 
23 023 9 48 r 
32 025 13 55 r 

X 

UtDebmptn 
Liverpool 
London 
Lowestoft 

Dunbar 
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X 
32 
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- 036 
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Isfe of Man 
Jersey 
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louchere 
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- 02E 7 45 r 
- 036 6 43 r 

0.1 038 13 55 r 
X 058 12 54 g 

0.1 043 S 48 h 
5.1 002 12 54 s 

- 009 9 48 r 
45 0.17 14 57 s 
4 9 0 02 12 54 S 
24 ore 12 64 b 
45 001 II 52 s 
21 007 13 SB b 
4 0 9 48 s 

X 
- 031 11 52 r 

52 022 13 55 r 
03 - 7 45 b 
1.1 010 8 46 r 
24 005 6 43 5 

- 028 7 45 r 

Newosy 
Nonsfcfi 
Nottingham 
Otrford 
Penzance 
Plymouth 
Poote 
Prestatyn 
Ros&o^vye 
Sandman 
SauntnSnd 
Scerboro' 
Sc*V totes 
Shenfcfln 
SkB^iees 
Southend 
Southport 
Soulhsae 
Stornoway 
Swonoqo 
Tatgrsnbuth 

X!? Thee 
Toquey 
Tynemouth 
Ventnor 
Westerners 
Weymouth 

Sun Rate Max 
W si C F 
X 

Of 027 8 46 r 
3.5 0.02 1Z 54 6 
36 - 10 50 s 
09 012 9 48 r 

X - 12 S4 s 
0.1 041 12 54 r 

- 0 39 8 46 h 
06 0b9 7 45 r 

X 
X 

I* 006 9 48 r 
16 021 11 52 b 
0.7 030 13 55 g 

- 0 53 12 54 g 
13 018 13 55 r 

X 0.13 10 50 r 
1.7 031 
24 011 

031 11 52 r 
011 13 55 b 
0 33 11 62 g 
013 B 46 r 24 0.13 8 

X 
2.7 0.09 12 
45 - 9 
12 - 12 
02 032 8 

2 54 r 
9 48 s 
2 54 c 
8 46 r 

2.3 003 13 55 r 
H 46 c 

1.5 038 13 65 « 
0.1 057 13 65 r 

- 0.57 11 52 r 
- 021 10 50 r 

05 0.74 13 55 : 
02 006 7 45 r 
31 010 13 55 9 

X 

Thaw aro Monday's figures 

HOW THE WEST 

HAS WON 
Tioruon4xu«d U'cacrn Provident 

™ voted bn( for ctMoorr Kttict 

in a broker survey at leading 

health imtuerv- 

OVfBV® 
•vinmi Health Insurance hm 

Ring WPA Direct 
FR EEC ALL 0500 41 42 43 

18 64 1 
7 45 1 

10 SO C 
19 66 c 
30 86 c 

B 48 5 
30 88 I 
5 41 c 
B 4B 1 

25 77 5 
IB 64 C 
17 63 3 
21 70 3 
14 57 S 

7 45 r 
21 70 1 
19 56 G 
-3 27 r 
11 52 3 

3 37 r 
6 43 c 

18 64 c 
18 64 3 
8 46 1 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 
Sunrises: 

7.51 um 

A Moon eeia Moon rises 
938 pm 11.02 am 

Rrat quarter December 9 

London 332 pro to 7 53 am 
Bristol 4 02 pm to 8 02 «n 
feHnbwgh 3.40 pm id 8 30 am 
Manchester 3 51 pm to 8 11 am 
Penzance *20 pro to 808 am 
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Writ issued over arms dealer’s outstanding debts of $8 million 

Lonrho seizes Khashoggi jet 
By Melvyn Marckus 

CITY EDITOR 

jet used by 
5 been seized by 

Bock: new-found focus 

Adrian 
Khashoggi has been seized by parties 
acting for Lonrho. the international 
trading conglomerate, which is suing 
a company connected with the contro¬ 
versial arms dealer to recover loans 
worth some $8 million. 

Inquiries by The Times revealed that 
Mr Khashoggi's plane, a McDonnell 
Douglas DC9 — serial number 47151, 
registration mark VR-CKO—has been 
impounded at London's Heathrow 
airport since Saturday. Lonrho’s deci¬ 
sion to take possession of the 120-seat 
twin jet coincides with the issue of a 
writ claiming an outstanding sum of 
more than $8 million from Handling- 
air Macdac Ltd, a company associated 
with Mr Khashoggi which is regis¬ 
tered in the Cayman Islands. Mr 
Khashoggi"s jet was pledged as secu¬ 
rity against loans advanced by Lonrho 
during the mid-Eighties. 

It would appear that Lonrho ad¬ 
vanced a $2 million loan TO Handling- 

air Macdac on December 30, 1985. A 
further loan of $2 million was made 
available in February 1986. Interest 
was payable on the outstanding sums 
at 2 per cent above the “prime rate" — 
defined in the arrangement as Citi¬ 
bank of New York’s base rate — ac¬ 
cruing from day to day. Default, on 
either principal or interest, incurred a 
doubling of the premium to 4 per cent. 

It is understood that Mr Khashoggi. 
via Handlingair, agreed to reimburse 
Lonrho. on a full indemnity basis, all 
expenses incurred in enforcement of 
the loan facility agreements. The jet 
represented a continuing security. 

In May 1987. Hanglingair Macdac is 
alleged to have acknowledged that a 
sum of $3,6&L585 was due and payable 
to Lonrho. In the event. Lonrho ad¬ 
vanced a further $400,000 to die com¬ 
pany. By May 1991, Handlingair Mac- 
dac*s indebtedness had escalated to 
£5.524,516. Subsequent agreements in 
the summer of 1991 saw further sums 
amounting to $425,000 advanced to 
Handlingair. By October 1993. Hand- 
lingair's total indebtedness to Lonrho 

had. risen to $7262,SS2. Lonrho’s writ 
alleges that last January the company 
demanded repayment of the loans 
which, together with interest amount¬ 
ed to $7347.569. According to the writ, 
issued by LonriioT lawyers Cameron 
Markby Hewitt. Handlingair Macdac 
has failed to pay any part of this sum to 
Lonrho. The company is now claiming 
full repayment plus costs and expenses 
amounting to some $8,127,866 with 
interest still taxi metering away in 
respect of close on $8 million of this 
sum. 

Tiny Rowland, the driving force 
behind Lonrho for more than 30 years, 
is a long-standing associate of Mr 
Khashoggi. and. historically, has 
snapped up several of the Saudi 
Arabian businessman's former assets, 
including the Kenya Safari Club. 

Last month Mr Rowland let it be 
known that he will bow out as joint 
chief executive of Lonrho at the end of 
the year and will retire at next March's 
AGM when he is expected to become 
President Mr Rowland’s decision to 
quit came in the wake of a long- 

running power play between himself 
and Dieter Bock. Lonrho’s joint chief 
executive. Mr Bock has made no secret 
of focusing his energies on Lonrho. wit¬ 
ness the recent sale of a 50 per cent 
stake in the luxury Kempinsld Hotels 
chain via Advanta, his private 
enterprise. 

In 1990. Mr Khashoggi. dubbed “Mr 
Fbcit". was cleared by a New York jury 
of conspiring with Imelda Marcos to 
purchase Manhattan real estate with 
funds of $360 million allegedly stolen 
from the Philippines. In recent years. 
Mr Khashoggi. once perceived as one 
of the world's richest men. has parted 
company with many of the trinkets 
which featured in his glitterati life 
style. Gone is the 86-metre yacht 
Nabila and, courtesy of Lonrho, "Mr 
Fair has now been deprived of his 
private jet 

Precisely what use Mr Khashoggi 
put Lonrho’s loans to during the 
Eighties is unclear. A spokesman for 
Lonrho refused to comment on the 
litigation. Mr Khashoggi could not be 
contacted. Khashoggi: jet impounded 

Freeman to 
call for more 

European 
defence deals 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

THE Government will today 
call on Britain's defence con¬ 
tractors to seek merger part¬ 
ners or acquisitions through¬ 
out Europe, in a bid to achieve 
better value for the taxpayer. 

Unveiling a strategic shift in 
policy, Roger Freeman, the 
defence procurement minister, 
will tell leaders of Britain's 
biggest industry that the coun¬ 
try can no longer afford to 
maintain a leading role in 
every technology. 

His remarks will send shock 
waves through the headquar¬ 
ters of the Genera] Electric 
Company. Later today, the 
Office of Fair Trading is 
expected to dear competing 
bids for VSEL, the nuclear 
submarine builder, from both 
GEC and British Aerospace. 

But instead of signalling the 
Government’s willingness to 
see consolidation in the United 
Kingdom defence industry, 
ministers appear to have con¬ 
cluded that further concentra¬ 
tion within Britain’s defence 
industry is an inadequate 
response to future needs. 

GEC has been stalking BAe 
for years in the hope of 
mounting a takeover to create 
a dominant British prime 
contractor. But today’s shift in 
policy will clearly favour 
BAe’s strategy of European 
collaboration. 

In an interview with The 
Times on the eve of his speach 
to the Defence Manufacturers’ 
Association. Mr Freeman said 
ministers have already started 
lobbying EU governments in 
favour of pan-European de¬ 
fence industry mergers. : 

“I think we should not took 
too narrowly," he said. “Brit¬ 
ish defence companies which 
fail to seek horizontal mergers 
in Europe rather than vertical 
mergers within the UK are 
going to be cut or dosed. 
British firms at the leading 
wly of technology should be 

seeking to develop on a Euro¬ 
pean scale, rather titan a 
British base." 

And he said mere joint 
ventures were not enough. 
Companies should take acuity 
stakes to give collaboration a 
sound backing. And both com¬ 
panies and countries should 
be prepared to specialise to 
reap economies of scale. 

Mr Freeman said that in 
future. European govern¬ 
ments were likely to coordi¬ 
nate their procurement 
programmes enabling dev¬ 
elopment of a single ship, tank 
or aircraft to meet an agreed 
need.He criticised past 
projects, such as the Tornado 
fighter, as excessively costiy 
because identical production 
tines were set up in each 
partner country. In future, he 
said, programmes should 
draw sub-assemblies from 
each country, enabling 
specialisation, economies of 
scale and use of the best 
available technology. 

The first project to be devel¬ 
oped under the new strategy 
was likely to be the “common 
new generation frigate", he 
said. The new warship, being 
developed jointly by Britain. 
France and Italy, will proba¬ 
bly have a common radar and 
weapons systems, no matter 
where the hull is built 

Mr Freeman said Britain 
should retain a national cap¬ 
ability only in selected areas, 
such as nuclear (submarines. 
That will reinforpe the battle 
for Barrow. He confirmed 
Defence Ministry hopes that 
the Government will buy Her¬ 
cules C13QJ planes to replace 
part of the RAFs transport 
fleet, but said the rival Euro¬ 
pean Future Large Aircraft, 
backed by BAe, might meet 
subsequent needs. 
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Jeremy Marshall, left, chief executive of De La Rue. and Leslie Cullen, finance director, would like to bank with Portals 

Portals in 
talks with 
De La Rue 

By George Sivell 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

PORTALS, the security paper 
manufacturer, was forced by 
a runaway share price rise to 
reveal yesterday that De La 
Rue. which prints banknotes 
on Portals paper, was again in 
bid talks with the company. 

In May. both companies 
were involved in bid talks, but 
said they had been unable to 
reach agreement on an offer 
and that talks had been termi¬ 
nated. Yesterday. De La Rue 
said it would not make a 
hostile bid that lacked the 
agreement from Portals direc¬ 
tors and emphasised the ex¬ 
ceptionally close commercial 
relationship between the two 
companies. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
followed a singe in Portals 
shares. They dosed at 771 p, up 
66p, valuing the group at £499 
million. 

One analyst said: “The mar¬ 
ket is still looking for an 
agreed deal. Inherent logic 
still applies. De La Rue wants 
control of the manufacturing 
process at all stages."_ 
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VAT vote hits 
share index 

SHARES in London took 
another tumble yesterday as 
dealers were unnerved by 
political uncertainty before 
last night's House of Com¬ 
mons vote on VAT on do¬ 
mestic fuel bills and concern 
about a possible increase in 
UK interest rates. 

The FT-SE 100 index of 
leading shares crashed 
through tiie 3.000 support 
level during the morning as 
a one-time 41.1-point deficit 
saw it hit a low of 2.992.4, 
before ending the day 17.4 
points lower at 3,016.1. 

There was also uncertain¬ 
ty before today's monthly 
monetaiy policy meeting be¬ 
tween Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, and Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. 

Stock market, page 28 

Nadir fights back as ally is lost 
From Colin Narbrough in Nicosia 

ASIL Nadir, the fugitive for¬ 
mer head of Polly Peck Inter¬ 
national, has gone on the 
offensive in northern Cyprus. 
As administrators of the col¬ 
lapsed trading group moved 
to secure the hotel business he 
maintained on the island, he 
incited demonstrations 
against the government by 
staff from the hotels. 

However, Mr Nadir’s ac¬ 
tions came as the president of 
the breakaway Turkish Cypri¬ 
ot republic in northern Cyprus 
called yesterday for his arrest 
Rauf Denktash. a former 
friend of Mr Nadir who 
originally welcomed him to 
northern Cyprus when he 
jumped bail in Britain last 
year, criticized the govern¬ 
ment for failing to arrest Mr 
Nadir, a Turkish Cypriot, on 
tax evasion charges. 

Two representatives of the 

administrators of ItoDy Peck 
opened talks yesterday with 
government officials, tankers 
and lawyers in Nicosia aimed 
at an early agreement to allow 
the administrators to gain 
control of two luxury hotels in 
northern Cyprus. 

However, as the representa¬ 
tives flew in on Monday, staff 
of the Nadir hotels demon¬ 
strated in the streets against 
the government sequestration 
of the properties two weeks 
ago. Publidy encouraged by 
Mr Nadir, the staff .called on 
Hakki A tun, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, to reverse the sequestra¬ 
tion order. 

Despite the public show of 
support for Mr Nadir, who 
jumped bail of £3.5 million in 
May last year, the administra¬ 
tors are confident dial Mr 
Nadir is lasing important 
backing on the island as his 

sources of finance are shut off. 
A senior partner of Coopers & 
Lybrand. foe accountancy 
firm acting as administrators, 
said that Mr Nadir was "on 
the brink of being shoved off 
his perch". 

The deal that foe adminis¬ 
trators seek would involve foe 
northern Cyprus authorities 
handing control of the hotels 
to foe lawful owner. Voyager 
Kibris, a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of Voyager Mediterra- 

r nean. an Isle of Man- 
registered company that 
forms part of the Polly Peck 
empire. 

In return, foe administra¬ 
tors wflj raise local finance to 
pay foe $15 million that the 
hotels owe the northern 
Cyprus authorities in unpaid 
taxes, $100,000 in unpaid 
ground rent and a further 
$100,000 in unpaid wages for 

staff. Cash flow from foe 
hotels, whose estimated asset 
value has been put as high as 
$15 million, is likely to be used 
to repay local borrowing, but 
foe administrators’ ultimate 
aim is to sell the hotels as part 
of their four-year quest to 
recover as much as possible 
from the rains of Polly Peck. 

Mr Nadir, who feces 
charges in Britain of theft and 
false accounting involving £35 
million, has taken legal action 
in northern Cyprus to prevent 
his assets falling into the 
hands of foe administrators. 

A report to creditors of Polly 
Peck being sent out by Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand this week 
discloses that the administra¬ 
tion has so far raised $680 
million towards debts of morb 
than $4.3 billion._ 
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NFC scraps 
employee 

profit 
share 

By Carl Morttshed 

NFC. the transport and logis¬ 
tics group, will not pay a profit 
share to its employees this 
year because of poor trading 
and competitive pressures. 

It is foe first time foe £1 
billion company, which was 
sold by the Government to 
employees in 1982, has failed 
to allocate a portion of the 
earnings to its staff. 

The company, which lost its 
chief executive in a manage¬ 
ment coup last August suf¬ 
fered a 45 per cent slump in 
underlying operating profits 
in the year to October 1. but 
investors will still receive a 
rise in dividend, up 5.7 per 
cent to 7.Yp per share. 

Shares dropped from 162p 
to 146p as foe company report¬ 
ed flattish pre-tax profits of 
£105 million and a £5 million 
top-up to last year’s £45 mil¬ 
lion reorganisation charge. 

James Watson, foe chair¬ 
man, who is handing over the 
reins to Sir Christopher 
Bland, foe former LWT chief, 
said that he anticipated con¬ 
tinued pressure on margins 
in foe future, but the com¬ 
pany would respond with a 
review of costs. “The cost 
savings will be considerable," 
he said. 

He added that there would 
be some redundancies, but he 
declined to disclose how 
many. The head office in 
London has seen its headcount 
cut from 50 to 15. The compa¬ 
ny’s intention is to reduce the 
number of backroom and 
administrative staff. 

At the time of foe buyout. 
NFC was hailed as a triumph 
of employee capitalism. At 
present 25.000 of the 35,000 
employees own almost 11 per 
cent of the company. 
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Taunton 
hit by 
price 

pressures 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

TAUNTON Cider, which con¬ 
trols about a third of the 
British rider market, has tar¬ 
geted Australia for its second 
big move abroad, and is in 
talks with possible partners to 
distribute its products there. 

The. move comes after the 
signing of a distribution agree¬ 
ment in America with Molson 
Brewing, which has seen 
brands such as Red Rock, 
Brody's and Fres on promi¬ 
nent display in die bars of 
Washington DC and Boston. 

Taunton managed to raise 
sales volumes by 9 per cent in 
the half-year to October 29, 
just ahead of a market that 
grew by 8 per cent But 
margin pressure left turnover 
almost static at £652 million. 

In spite of cost-cutting and 
heavy capital spending, pre¬ 
tax profits fell from £11. mil¬ 
lion to EI0.4 million. But to 
reflect confidence in future 
prospects, the interim divi¬ 
dend is raised from 2.65p to 
ZSp. Earnings per share fell 
from 6.9p to 6.7p. 

Nick Pearch. the finance 
director, said the figures were 
"very satisfactory” given the 
prevailing market “There’s 
not a lot you can do about 
market-place pricing. We can 
at least gain market share, 
which is what we are doing.’* 1 

Prices of Taunton’s premi¬ 
um brands, along with the 
other big names in the rider 
industry, have been forced 
lower by cheap competition 
on supermarket shelves. 

Changes 
at Sturge 
to protect 
new assets 

By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 
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* 
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Nick Pearch, left and Peter Adams, chief executive, are hoping to persuade Australians to drink more cider 

MPs allege ‘political 
fix’ on gas competition 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 
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COMPETITION in the gas 
industry wilT fail to deliver 
substantial price decreases. 
MPs said yesterday as they 
accused the Government and 
the gas industry regulator of a 
“political fix” over gas prices. 

The Government and the 
Office of Gas Supply both 
denied the accusation by the 
Commons Trade and Industry 
Select Committee, whose re¬ 
port on the domestic gas 
market struck a sceptical tone 
about the value of competition. 

The Government will, early 
next year, introduce a short, 
technical Bill to open the gas 
industry to competition, with a 
pilot project to test the move 
beginning in April, probably 
in south-west England. 

The committee said that the 
Government’s original "rather 
theoretical" proposals had 
been “vastly changed and 
reworked", with ministers 

moving to a more pragmatic 
approach. Even so. Labour is 
likely to harry the Govern¬ 
ment over gas prices when the 
Bill is brought forward. 

The MPs’ unanimously- 
agreed report says that “no 
convincing evidence was pro¬ 
vided to us that the introduc¬ 
tion of competition in the 
domestic gas market would 
bring about substantial reduc¬ 
tions in gas purchase prices". 
Only about a quarter of total 
costs would be subject to 
competitive pressures. 

The committee accepts that 
there will be some “modest” 
reductions in average prices to 
consumers, but rejects the 
claims by some potential inde¬ 
pendent gas suppliers of price 
cuts of 10 per cent or more. 
However, leading indepen¬ 
dents last night insisted that 
such reductions are possible. 

MPs also warned against 

cherry-picking of profitable 
customers ana discrimination 
against low-volume users 
after the transitional period to 
full competition ends in 1998. 

Richard Cabom. the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said: The 
Government and Ofgas have 
beat forced to redraft the 
original proposals for deregu¬ 
lating the domestic gas market 
because of the public's concern 
over VAT and sharp price rises 
for less profitable customers. 

“The inquiry has exposed the 
political fix by the Government 
and Ofgas to allow for a cross¬ 
subsidy in the transportation 
part of the standing charge 
from large to small users." 

If the subsidy were removed 
after the pilot, he said, “there 
is a real risk that competition 
will result in unexpected price 
shocks for smaller customers”. 

The committee’s accusation 
of a political fix. centring on a 

level of £15 set by Clare 
Spottiswoode, the director- 
general of gas supply, for the 
transportation part of the 
standing charge element of 
gas bills, was strongly denied. 

Tim Eggar. Industry Minis¬ 
ter. said: “There has been no 
political fix. This is the res¬ 
ponsibility of Ofgas, and I 
have never applied pressure 
on Ofgas on this issue.” He 
broadly welcomed the com¬ 
mittee's report, denying that it 
was sceptical about the Gov¬ 
ernment’s competition plans, 
and forecast that competition 
would lead to price cuts. 

Ofgas said: There has not 
been a political fix." The £15 
was “completely legitimate", 
from a “wide range" of figures 
that could have been selected. 

The MPs called for set service 
standards and for elderly and 
disabled customers not to be 
disadvantaged by competition. 
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Acquisition boost 
for Stagecoach 

By Sarah Bagnall 

ACQUISITIONS helped to 
boost interim profits 63 per 
cent at Stagecoach Holdings, 
the Perth bus company cur¬ 
rently the subject of two inves¬ 
tigations by the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Pre-tax profits rose to £14.5 
million from ES.9 million in 
the 24 weeks to October 15 
with acquisitions contributing 
£3.8 million. Turnover in¬ 
creased from £81 million to 
£1263 million, helped by a 
£473 million contribution 
from acquisitions. The shares 
rose 12p to 227p. 

Brian Scatter. chairman, 
said operations performed 
well, reflected in increased 
margins. Stripping out acqui¬ 
sitions, UK operating profits 
improved to £11.7 million from 
£8.6 million. Margins of the 
UK companies owned by the 
group when it came to market 
in 1993 are more than 18 per 
cent, bur those of businesses 
acquired since notation are 
well below IS per cent. Derek 

Scott, finance director, said 
attention in the current year 
would be focused on improv¬ 
ing margins of the acquired 
companies by cost cuts and 
revenue improvements. - 

The dividend is 1.65p (13pJ, 
to be paid out of earnings of 
7.3p (4.4p) on February 17. 
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Souter margins ahead 

Esab contribution 
fails to lift Charter 

THE exposure to legal action 
from Lloyd’s names has 
prompted Sturge Holdings, 
the quoted insurance group, to 
set up a new holding company 
to stop litigants accessing any 
assets acquired in the future. 

The move is one of the first 
signs of tiie arrival of Lord 
Pdole as chief executive in 
September. Under the restruc¬ 
turing. Sturge is changing its 
hame to Ockham Holdings. 

Lord Poole said: “In com¬ 
mon with most other agency 
groups operating in the 
Lloyd's market, the group is 
exposed to significant litiga¬ 
tion. While the claims are 
being strongly resisted, the 
outcome of the litigation and 
the financial impact it will 
have on the group remain fun¬ 
damentally uncertain.” 

Sturge said the restructur¬ 
ing was necessary because 
Lord Poole wanted to diversify 
the group, which currently 
comprises a Lloyd's under¬ 
writing agency and Wise 
Speke, a private-client broker. 

' Sturge shareholders are 
being offered one new share in 
Ockham for eveay Sturge 
share held. The restructuring 
requires the sanction of the 
High Court and the approval 
of at least 75 per cent of share¬ 
holders, who are due to vote at 
an egm on January 17. 

As a result of the planned 
restructuring, David Cole¬ 
ridge, a former Lloyd’s chair¬ 
man, has postponed his plans 
to retire as Sturge chairman in 
January. John Rew, chairman 
of the Sturge Names Action 
Group, said: "Providing this is 
purely a new holding com¬ 
pany and not a move to shift 
assets one way and liabilities 
the other then it is all right-7* 

The news came as Sturge re¬ 
vealed a pretax loss of £15.6 
million for the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30. (£13 million profit). 
The loss was made on turn¬ 
over of £26.9 million, down 
from £33.4 million last time. 

The losses emanated from 
discontinued businesses while 
those continuing made a £3.1 
million profit (£4.4 million) on 
turnover of £21.6 million. The 
board held the interim divi¬ 
dend at 2p, making an 
unchanged 3p for the year. 
EPS were 3.9p (7p). 

CHARTER, the industrial group, saw interim profits M2 
per cent in spite of a first-time contribution from Sweden's 
Esab, the world’s biggest welding equipment maker, bought 
for £286 million in August In the half-year to September 50, 
pretax profits fell to £303 million from £313 million, reflect¬ 
ing a £7 million fall in interest income after the reduction in 
its capital bare in September 1993, when Minorco ceased to 
be a shareholder. Net interest fell from £93 million to £16 
million. Operating profits were up 45 percent to £283million 

Esab contributed £8.4 million to operating profits. Other 
businesses contributed £193 million, compared with £193 
million. The dividend has been increased by 03p to 73p a 
share, to be paid on January 23. Earnings per share rose 
from 18L8p to 23.7p, a 26 per cent rise as a result of the capita! 
reduction. Charter assumed Esab debt of £142 million, 
taking its net debt was E188 million at the end of September, 
representing gearing of 68 per cent Tempos, page 28 

Business failures rise 
BUSINESS Mures rose in November for the second month 
running, figures from Touche Ross, the accountancy practice, 
showed yesterday. Professional administrators were appoint¬ 
ed at 185 troubled UK businesses last month, against 169 in 
October and 132 in September. Ralph Preece. a Touche Ross 
partner, said, however that it was too early to say whether 
recent setbacks marked a reversal of the trend towards fewer 
company Mures. Inclusion of a number of groups of 
companies in November’s figures, each of which was counted 
separately, had boosted the overall tally, Mr Preece said. 

Aero Hamble departure 
BRIAN Bair, a director of Aerastructures Hamble, has 
resigned with immediate effect He is the son of Andy Barr, 
the chief executive who took early .retirement in October 
because of ill-health. Mr Barr senior led a management 
buyout of the aircraft components company in 1992 and 
steered it to flotation last June at 120pa share. But the shares 
slumped to a fifth of that at one stage. The former chief 
executive sold £1.74 million of shares at the time of the 
flotation and his son made E600JXX). Hugh Conan, is 
appointed director in charge of manufacturing from Jamiaiy. 

US managers confident 
AMERICAN manufacturing will continue to grow in 1995, 
but not as strongly as it did this year, indicating a slowing of 
the overall economy, the National Association of Purchasing 
Management said In 'its semiannual economic survey 
yesterday. The survey of purchasing managers at 300 
companies showed that 81 per cent expect revenues to 
increase in 1995, the largest percentage to forecast revenue 
growth since 1983. Nearly a quarter listed inflation as their 
greatest concern, up from 15 per cent in May. while 13.4 per 
cent (12 per cent) mentioned higher interest rates. \- 

Yorkshire compensation 
YORKSHIRE Electricity Is to receive compensation of 
SKi200 million (£17 million) after, die collapse of its 
planned acquisition of a 173 percent holding in Sweden’s 
Stockholm EnergL The company called off the deal on 
November 1. after discussions with the .new coalition 
parties — the Social Democrat Party, Environmentalists 
and Left Party—which were elected to rule the captal city 
on September 18. Stockholm City Council voted yesterday 
in favour of termination of the agreement Yorkshire 
shares fell 13p to 715p. 

Colloids shares drop 
SHARES in Alfred Colloids fell Bp to U7p after the chem¬ 
icals company said that increases in raw material costs were 
beginning to emerge internationally. The shares were 
marked lower even though the company said it was 
confident of the outcome in the financial year and that 
profits growth was likely to be better than in the previous 
year. In the six months to October L pre-tax profits rose to 
£24.15 million (£19.1 million) on turnover of E17033 million 
(£15934 million). Earnings were 335p a share (23p), and the 
interim dividend is 035p (0J>p), to be paid on February 17. 

Heinz’s earnings slide 
HEINZ, the American food company, saw net earnings slide 
to $139.6 million, or 56 cents a share, in the second quarter, 
from last year's $193.1 million, or 75 cents. Comparable figures 
for 1993 included a one-off gain of $127 million from disposal 
of the confectionery and speciality rice businesses. Without 
this gain, operating income rose by 23 per cent Second- 
quarter revenues grew to $1,975 billion, from $L81 billion, 
taking first-half revenues to $3.7 billion, from $3.4 billion. The 
interim dividend was set at 36 cents (33 cents). Heinz described 
die results as “an excellent performance” 

Shell’s Albanian deal 
ROYAL Dutch/Shell is to open a local office in Tirana, the 
capital of Albania, early next year, subject to approval by 
the Albanian Council of Ministers of a deal announced 
yesterday. Shell has signed an exploration and production 
sharing agreement with Albania covering two onshore 
blocks of 800 and 760 square kilometres near existing 
fields. The current fields are estimated to produce about 
10,000 barrels of oil a day and a small amount of gas. A 
new company, Albania Shell Exploration and Production, 
will operate die two blocks. 

Fidelity halts year-end dividend 
From Sean Mac Carthaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

FIDELITY, the American fund manager, 
shocked Wail Street yesterday when it 
announced that it would not pay a year- 
end dividend on its Magellan Fund, the 
largest mutual fund in the United States, 
because of an accounting error. Analysts 
said investors had been hoping for a 
general, year-end shares rally and that 
the Fidelity news had shaken this belief. 

Fidelity officials said the revision was 
not a reflection of the performance of the 
stock and bond markets, which have been 
sluggish for most of the year, but was 

caused solely by the calculation error. The 
company had predicted in November the 
fund would distribute $432 per share on 
the $30.6 billion hind, which has about 3 
million shareholders. The fund paid $2.77 
per share to investors in May. Last year, 
Magellan paid but distributions of $735 
per share, including $433 at year’s end. 

“In the normal recalculation, we uncov¬ 
ered an error which meant no year-end 
distribution r a Fidelity spokeswoman 
said. The new estimate will not affect cus¬ 
tomers or the fund’s price because $432 
was only an estimate, she added. 

Magellan, which was founded in 1963, 
has fallen about 33 per cent in value so 

Candover is one of the loading buyout firms in the UK with the resources to lead deals from £5rn to S.aOOm. 

We have organised deals worth an aggregate value of almost S2 billion, many of which have gone on to 

be successful listed companies including Fairey pic, Hays pic. Caradon Group pic and Kenwood Appliances pic. 

If you are looking for an investor to back a buyout, Candover is the answer. Contact Stephen Curran 

Worries over car sales 

or Doug Fuirservice on 0171 4Sf) 9S4S. 

CANDOVER - THE BUYOUT SPECIALISTS 
CP !!\ CANDCHTK PAETVRRS UMiTED. -0 OLD R \ILKV. L-OMIflV £C4M TEN. A MEMBER OF 

CARMAKERS complained 
that 1994 car sales are unlikely 
to reach tire 2 million level at 
which the industry believes it 
becomes profitable (George 
Sivell writes). 

Ernie Thompson, the chief 
executive of the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, said: "Assuming that 
December this year is in line 
with December 1993, the ftill- 
year market will exceed 1.9 

We're famous for our facilities 

million, but it will fall well 
below the two million level 
needed by the industry to be 
profitable." Sales for the first 
II months of 1994 are. how¬ 
ever, up 7.8 per cent on 1993. 

Registrations in November 
totalled 126354, a 0.6 per cent 
fall on the same month in 1993. 
Tlie figures were described as 
depressing by Neil Marshall, 
Retail Motor Industry Federa¬ 
tion policy director. 

Many renowned organisations 
choose the BIC for conferences and 

exhibitions. These superb, purpose 
built Facilities and friendly helpful 
staff ensure your function runs 

smoothly and successfully - Ideal for 

up to 4000 delegates. 

Call Kevin Sheehan, Director 

0202 552122 
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far this year. By contrast, stocks that 
comprise the Standard & Poor's 500-stock 
index, one of the broadest barometers of 
ffie stock market, have fallen 232 per cent. 

Some observers said that the announce¬ 
ment could frighten investors away from 
mutual funds. 

Meanwhile, Merrill Lynch said that the 
US stock market may flag further by the 
end of this year and that some additional 
weakness is likely in early 1995. This 
could “produce a major low and lead to a 
new bull market cycle, probably starting 
in the first half of the year", Richard 
McCabe, the company's chief market 
analyst, said. 

Midlands 1 
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□ Portals’ shareholders deserve a formal offer □ Ken and Eddie cannot ignore growth □ A squeeze in northern Cyprus 

□ HOWEVER high the security 
fence that surrounds the Portals 
and De La Rue banknote print¬ 
ing businesses, the corporate 
centre is apparently leaking like 
a sieve. 

We have all been here before, 
and we dklnt much enjoy it the 
first time. To recap on events of 
last May: Portals announced a 
bid approach, widely accepted to 
be from De La Rue, days before 
that company’s involvement was 
grudgingly revealed. The disclo¬ 
sure was forced on the company 
by a share price that ran away 
with itself, amid suggestions that 
the sort of fringe brokers you 
wouldn’t wanuo invite around to 
tea were doing the buying. 

Within a fortnight the whole 
deal was off and the price 
plunged again. leaving several 
investors with burnt fingers, 
although it is a fair bet few of the 
aforementioned brokers were 
among them. Inevitably, no ac¬ 
tion has since apparently been 
taken against the same, although 
the dread catechism “We Always 
Investigate Suspicious Share 
Price Movements” has been in¬ 
voked by the Stock Exchange. 

Seven months on. more of the 
same. Portals, in response to a 
share price that shot ahead by 9 
per cent yesterday, said that, yes. 
it was in bid talks with De La 
Rue. with whom it enjoys “an 
exceptionally close commercial 
relationship" 

On the road again 
A bit too damned close, might 

be the response of its sharehold¬ 
ers. Portals produces the special¬ 
ist paper on which De Li Rue 
prints the actual banknotes. The 
May talks broke down because 
the two boards, without ref¬ 
erence to their investors, were 
unable to agree on price. Now 
De La Rue nas said that there 
will be no offer for Portals 
without the blessing of the 
latter’s board. 

The failure of a hostile bid 
would preclude another offer, 
even an agreed one. at a lower 
price for a year. Also hovering 
over the affair is the Bank of 
England, which provides Por¬ 
tals with as much as 20 per cent 
of the business of its banknote 
paper business and would have 
to give informal blessing to any 
deal. 

Likewise, both group's cus¬ 
tomers elsewhere would take a 
view. The two companies' 
growth is founded on two fac¬ 
tors: the increasing sophistica¬ 
tion of the counterfeiters, which 
has required more expensive 
methods of banknote production, 
and geopolitics, the apparently 
endless creation of small new 

countries, each at once keen to 
have its own currency, out of the 
old power blocks. 

But political considerations 
notwithstanding, the Portals/De 
La Rue farrago has come to a 
point where ~ shareholders by 
now have the right to take their 
own view, by accepting or reject¬ 
ing a formal offer. Portals’shares 
now stand on 20 times* this 
year's earnings, giving De La 
Rue a fair idea wnat it needs to 
pay. The two managements have 
done quite enough talking, and it 
is time for De La Rue to accept it 
will not gain board agreement 
and make its play, or to leave 
Portals in peace. 

Boom is a turkey 
for consumers 
□ WHEN Ken meets Eddie for 
their monthly assignation today, 
they will have two bizarreiy 
different worlds to ponder. These 
worlds seem to have less in 
common than the canny Chan¬ 
cellor and the steady Governor. 

The “feel-bad" world of con¬ 
sumers must figure in the Chan¬ 
cellor's mind, even if it is no more 

'PENNINGTON 

than an off-stage whine. In that 
world, car sales fell again in 
November and manufacturers 
reported particularly weak sales 
to individuals. The Halifax 
Building Society estimated that 
house prices were marginally 
lower in November 1994 than a 
year earlier and have stagnated 
since spring. On the high street, 
where clothing chains dream of a 
brief seasonal non-sale period, 
the latest weekly sales figures 
from the John Lewis department 
store group were O.i per cent 
above the same week a year ago. 
The Retail Consortium reckoned 
November was another dismal 
month all round. After a slow 
start, there will doubtless be a 
last-minute Christmas rush. 

Behind this gloom, there is the 

steadiest most sober progress 
that might be imagined. The 
Treasury reckons consumer 
spending will have risen by 2h 
per cent this year, the same as in 
1993. the same as forecast for 
1995 and roughly the same as the 
economy's assumed sustainable 
growth rate. 

The “feel-bad" world of the 
financial markets translates, in 

•the Governor's ear, as growing 
inflationary expectations. In this 
world, the prospect of more tax 
rises hitting consumers does not 
figure. It was known before. The 
Budget was viewed as mildly 
expansionary. Public spending is 
to rise in real terms in 1995-96. 
instead of falling. Though few 
were seen dancing in the streets, 
various concessions and phasing 
operations netted nearly £1 bil¬ 
lion of tax cuts. With the econ¬ 
omy already growing at 4 per 
cent this year and a projected 3U 
per cent in 1995, interest rates 
will have to rise even more 
steeply than thought The Gov¬ 
ernor should press his case now 
for fear that an overheating 
economy will be fuelled by 
sheaves of pre-election tax cuts. 

The compromise forecast is a 

rate rise sensitively timed after 
Christmas. Aimed mainly at 
consumers, this would lack ob¬ 
vious immediate relevance. 

Nadir yet 
to come 
D ASIL Nadir has long seemed 
to be the exception to the law that 
a prophet is without honour in 
his own land. The administra¬ 
tion of Turkish Northern 
Cyprus, which had helped Polly 
Peck on its mysterious progress 
with die aid of properties “va¬ 
cated” by their former Greek 
owners, stood by him against ad¬ 
ministrators, sheltered him from 
British courts and. at least in the 
early days, made something of a 
hero of tins son of the soil. 

This inspiring example of mu¬ 
tual loyalty seems to be coming 
to a messy end. Rauf Denktasn, 
still president of the breakaway 
community, called yesterday for 
the entreprenuer to be arrested 
for failing to pay taxes. He 
should not, said the veteran 
leader, be treated differently 
from others. The local govern¬ 
ment itself appears, more 

pragmatically, to be bargaining 
a handover of assets to the Polly 
Peck administrators in return for 
payment of their local, mainly 
tax, debts. 

British investors, foolhardy 
enough to back Nadir in his 
prime, will perhaps have little 
sympathy for the straitened 
circumstances of the former 
Polly Peck boss. He ceased to 
deliver. And after he had been 
toppled due to the attentions of 
the Serious Fraud Office, his 
desire to preserve as much as 
possible for himself did not help 
maximise what was left of the 
once-mighty Polly Peck empire. 

In the end, however, their 
attitude may not be much dif¬ 
ferent to that of the Northern 
Cyprus authorities. When power 
ana popularity are earned purely 
by money, honour does not for 
ever outlive profit. 

Pylon pile 
□ SOMETIMES the figures 
from the electricity industry beg¬ 
gar belief. Midlands yesterday 
revealed that the company paid 
£155 million to buy in 10 per cent 
of the share capital this autumn 
but was still left with another £60 
million-£70 million in the bank, 
a figure that, seasonal trends 
disregarding, cannot but climb 
from now on. Forget Portals and 
De La Rue — the real licence to 
print money is in electricity. 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

Barrie Stephens, left and Allen Yurko have led Siebe to a 28 percent profits rise and are upbeat on trading prospects 

Cheerful Siebe cannot 
sidestep market slide 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

\N UPBEAT trading state¬ 
ment and strong first-half 
profits growth and improve¬ 
ment in margins were not 
siough to save shares in 
Siebe, the diversified engineer, 
iron sliding with the market 

The company’s shares end- 
si 5p lower, at 548p, in spite of 
i rise in pre-tax profits to 
El 19.5 million, from £93 mB- 
ion, in the half-year to 
September 30. Barrie Ste¬ 
phens. chairman, said that 
arong economic growth in the 
irst half was expected to 
xmtinue in the rest of the year. 

Siebe sells its wide range of 
xjntrol and other engineering 
products direct to industry 
md has little exposure to 
xmsumer spending. 

Mr Stephens said that the 

most promising sign in the 
first half was the emergence of 
economic growth in continen¬ 
tal Europe, which had so far 
been left out of the general 
world economic upturn. The 
company is therefore assum¬ 
ing sales growth there of 3 to 4 
per cent for the current year, 
even though activity on the 
Continent remained some¬ 
what subdued. 

“So far as the economies of 
the world are concerned. 
North America continues to 
exhibit strong growth," Mr 
Stephens added. 

Business activity had 
strengthened across all areas of 
the group's operations in the 
UK, and the Far East bad seen 
good progress in Singapore, 
Malaysia and Thailand and 

signs of steady improvement 
from Japan and Australia. 

Turnover was up by 13 per 
cent, to £1.012 billion, against 
the pre-tax profit rise of 28.5 
per cent. 

The interim dividend rises 
by 10 per cent from 3.66p to 
4.03p, due on April 7, from 
earnings per share up by 23 
per cent, to 16-2p. 

Allen Yurko. chief executive, 
said that the Far East had 
been exceptionally buoyant, 
with sales up by 30 per cent in 
the first half. US operations 
had shown strong growth, 
with about 20 per cent of the 
sales increase there coming 
from gains in market share. 

UK sales were up by 95 per 
cent in the first half, and 
exports from the UK were up 

Midlands lifts payout and 
joins Grid share giveaway 

By Our Deputy 
City Editor 

MIDLANDS Electricity, the 
eoond of the regional electric- 
ty companies in England and 
Vales to announce half-way 
igures this auturnm, has con- 
irmed the trend of 20 per cent- 
tlus dividend increases from 
be sector and a giveaway to 
ts shareholders in the spring 
a the form of free shares in 
be National GricL 
The Grid is jointly owned by 

1112 regional companies and 
nother. Seeboard, has al- 
eady indicated it will be 
[emerging its holding and 
landing the shares out once 
be Grid is floated next May. 
How Midlands has con- 

imted that it intends, “subject 
j the agreement of satisfac- 
iry terms", topasson its own- 
rehip of the Grid to share¬ 
holders and customers. Bryan 
Townsend, the chairman, 
aid: “It’s a balance between 
be taxman, the shareholders 
rid the customer*" The elec- 

---SCtrii 

Bryan Townsend, left, and Mike Hughes, chief executive 

tririty industry is expected to 
sweeten the Grid float with 
rebates to its customers worth 
£250 million, and the sale will 
also attract capital gains tax of 
upwards of £1 billion. 

Midlands was announcing 
an interim dividend pushed 
ahead by 21.6 per cent to 9.3p, 
to be paid on March 24 out of 

f- 

earnings per share that ad¬ 
vanced by 4p to 34. Ip, 

Pretax profits were boosted 
by 14 per cent to EI02.4 
million, fuelled by a 3 per cent 
growth in the amount of 
electricity distributed within 
Midlands'region-_ 

Utilities audit, page 29 

about 10 per cent, to £100 
million. 

Across the divisions, the tem¬ 
perature and appliance controls 
side lifted operating profits by 
8.5 per cent, to £57.4 million. 

The controls systems side, 
which includes the American 
Fox boro company, lifted sales 
by almost 25 per cent and 
profits by 32 per cent, to £572 
million. Margins grew from 
145 per cent to 15.4 per cent 

Zafar Khan, an analyst with 
SGST. said most people had 
pencilled in forecasts of £260 
million pre-tax profits for the 
year. Siebe’s improving of al¬ 
ready strong margins would 
prompt the question-. “What do 
you do for an encore?"_ 

Temp us. page 28 

Hazlewood 
takes 

a tumble 
By PairiciaTehan 

PROFITS at Hazlewood 
Foods, the food manufactur¬ 
er. fell to £10.7 million before 
tax in the half year to October 
1 from £233 million previous¬ 
ly as a result of start-up 
problems at four plants. 

Kevin Higgmson, finance 
director, said that the prob¬ 
lems cost the company £7 
million- He said that one 
plant had been sold, two were 
now profitable, and the fourth 
was at break-even at die end 
of the six-month period. 

The company has held its 
interim dividend at 2.4p a 
share, covered 1.6 times by 
earnings of 337p a share, 
reduced from 6.94p, to be paid 
on January 21 Mr Higginson 
said the dividend was held 
because “we do not believe 
that low profitability is a 
continuing situation". 

He added that the super¬ 
market price wars continued 
to be a problem, malting it 
difficult to push up prices. 

Ritz high-rollers chip 
away at casino profits 

By Carl Mortished 

Prudential pulls out 
of Canadian market 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

THE odds were slightly better 
for the high-rolling gamblers 
at the Ritz this year as first- 
half operating profits at 
London Chibs International 
dipped from £19 mfllion to 
£18.1 million. 

The company, which owns 
nine casinos, from the Ritz 
and Les Ambassadeurs to the 
Golden Nugget, said last 
year's first-half performance 
was due to abnormally high 
winnings from the Ritz. Alan 
Good enough, chief executive, 
is expanding the group at the 
lower end of the market and 
the contribution of the two 
upmarket establishments con¬ 

tributed 69 per cent of the 
profit compared with 84 per 
cent last year. 

An increase in attendance 
at casinos was not matched by 
higher spending per head and 
pre-tax profits for the six 
months to September 30 fell 
from £17.9 million to £173 
million. However, the divi¬ 
dend is up from 3.97p a share 
to 4-25p. on increased earn¬ 
ings per share of 16-5p (16p). 

Mr Good enough explained 
that high rollers were those 
who could afford to lose a few 
hundred thousand a year. 

Tempos, page 28 

PRUDENTIAL Corporation, 
the United Kingdom's largest 
insurer, has sold its loss- 
making Canadian life assur¬ 
ance and savings businesses 
to the Mutual life Assurance 
Company of Canada for 
C$230 million (£106 million) in 
cash. 

Prudential has. however, 
agreed to purchase assets 
owned by the sold businesses 
for a total of C$430 million 
(£200 million.) 

These include the purchase 
of mortgages and bonds for 
their market value of C$310 
milKan (E144 million) for cash 
and other assets, principally 

i/' , -v. -:mk 

properties, with a value of 
about C$120 million (56 mil¬ 
lion). These assets are not 
expected to be held perma¬ 
nently within shareholders’ 
funds. 

The sale reflects the 
Prudential's desire to focus its 
North American operations 
on the United States. Mick 
Newmarch. Prudential chief 
executive, said: “Although 
North America is one of our 
chosen world markets, we 
have, given the size of our 
operation in Canada, decided 
to concentrate our resources 
on developing our companies 
in die United States." 
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Interim results for the six moods ended 
September 3a 1994 

Turnover 

Profit before tax 

Operating cash flow 

Earnings per share 

Dividend per share 

j tp3!nL&j23£2 

mmmm 

£895.3m 

£93.0m 

£69.3m 

3.66p 
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So far as the economies of the world are concerned. exceptionally buoyant with strong growth in Singapore, 

North America continues to exhibit strong growth. Malaysia and Thailand, while Japan and Australia are 

Business activity in the United Kingdom has now showing signs of steady improvement In South 

strengthened across all segments of our operations, America and Africa economic activity remains stable. In 

while activity throughout the rest of 

Continental Europe, although showing signs of 

life, is still somewhat subdued. The Far East is 

summary, the first half has been very satisfying 

and all the signs are that strong growth 

will continue into the balance of the year. 

SIEBE THE ENGINEER. HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE. 
Siebe pic. Saxon House. 2-4 Victoria 5treet. Windsor, Berkshire 5L4 IEN. England. 
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Heavy falls trimmed after 
roller-coaster session 

Shares in the electricity distribution companies lost power 

DEALERS’ nerves were rat¬ 
tled as shares suffered another 
roller-coaster session, al¬ 
though heavy early fells were 
trimmed by the close. 

Shares spent the entire day 
in negative territory, with the 
FT-SE 100 index initially 
crashing through the impor¬ 
tant 3,000 level, with the index 
nursing a deficit of 42.1 points 
at one point, touching a low of 
2.992A 

Dealers were spooked by 
heightened political uncertain¬ 
ty ahead of last night's House 
of Commons vote on raising 
VAT on domestic fuel bills and 
concern about a possible fur¬ 
ther increase in domestic in¬ 
terest rates. Rate rise fears 
were fuelled by concern that 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, would 
argue for another base rate 
rise in his monthly meeting 
with the Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, today. Speaking 
in Frankfurt on Monday eve¬ 
ning. he said that the UK 
economy was growing faster 
than could be sustained. 

Weakness was exacerbated 
by reports that Fidelity’s giant 
Magellan Fund had incurred 
big losses in the derivatives 
market, prompting fears that 
Wall Street would react nega¬ 
tively to the news. In the event, 
the Boston mutual fund will 
not make a year-end distri¬ 
bution of taxable income to its 
three million shareholders 
because of an accounting 
error. 

However. Wall Street quick¬ 
ly shook off a negative start, 
with the Dow Jones clawing 
its way into mildly positive 
territory by the London close, 
helping stocks to recover some 
of their poise. The FT-SE 100 
index climbed back above the 
3,000 level, closing 17.4 lower 
at 3.016.1. Volume only 
reached 432.3 million shares, 
with activity again centred on 
the derivative markets amid 
reports of heavy futures buy¬ 
ing by Goldman Sachs and 
talk of a programme trade by 
Smith New Court- 

Mean while, attention fo¬ 
cused on Portals Group, after 
renewed speculation that De 
la Rue may bid for Portals 
sent shares in-the maker of 
banknotes and specialist 
paper surging 66p to 771p. De 
La Rue fell 3Sp to 963p. The 
share moves prompted a joint 
statement from FOrtals and 
De La Rue to reiterate May's 
statement, which said that De 
La Rue would not make an 
offer for Portals without the 
Portals board's recommenda¬ 

tion. However, senior traders 
said that the market still 
believes a deal will be done, 
with any offer expected to be in 
the region of 19 or £10. 

Utilities had another politi¬ 
cally sensitive day with fears 
about the outcome of last 
night’s vote prompting share 
pnces in many of the electric¬ 
ity distribution companies to 
dim. Among die losers. East 

Midland fell 13p to 733p, 
Eastern 17p to 787p. London 
lOp to 683p. Midlands 15p to 
76Sp, Norweb 16p to 780p. 
South Wales 14p to 771 p. 
Southern 14p to 786p and 
Yorkshire 13p to 715p. 

Among banks. Kfeinwort 
Benson recommended a 
switch out of Barclays, down 
4p to 600p. and into Lloyds, 
up lp at 556p, while Abbey 
National was unchanged at 

415p. in spite of a buy recom¬ 
mendation from Lehman 
Brothers, die American securi¬ 
ties house. 

Shares in MAID, the online 
information service provider 
that floated at llOp in March 
amid some controversy, recov¬ 
ered 5p to SOp after an upbeat 
trading statemenL 

The market's gloomy mood 
was not helped by a string of 

uninspiring trading state¬ 
ments. NFC fell 15p to 147p 
after the freight transport 
group accompanied a 12 per 
cent rise in full-year profits 
with a warning that the group 
would continue to face tight 
margins in the UK. This 
prompted Smith New Court to 
reduced its current pre-tax 
profits forecast by E15 million 
to £115 million. 

PoweD Duffryn Ml 25p to 

PORTALS GROUP 
RENEWED BID 
SPECULATION 
LIFTS SHARES 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec 

Worries about the impact of mild weather during October and 
November on clothing sales at Marks and Spencer, down 3p to 
389p, and Sears, hp softer at 104*2p, has prompted Hoare 
Govett to trim its current year profit forecasts by £15 million to 
£950 million for M&S and £4 million to £147 million for Sears. 

517p after it accompanied a 67 
per cent jump in interim 
profits with a £70.7 million 
cash call, at a deeply discount¬ 
ed price of 440p a share, to 
help it to finance its port 
expansion plans in Humber¬ 
side and Teeside. 

Technical reasons saw BTR 
go against the largely negative 
trend, with the shares adding 
Thp to 284hp as traders 
suggested that the stock is 
oversold. But Gable and Wire¬ 
less fell 9hp to 368fep as the 
market digested die implica¬ 
tions of Mercury's rationalisa¬ 
tion moves. 

Stagecoach also moved for¬ 
ward against die general 
trend, adding 12p to 227p. after 
the bus and coach operator 
revealed a 63 per cent jump in 
profits. 

Good interim profit figures 
from London Dubs, up 3p to 
283p. provided a boost for 
Ladbroke. up lp to 156p. and 
Rank Organisation, Ip firmer 
at421p. 

VSEL held steady at £15.35 
after British Aerospace, down 
2p to 437p. revealed only 0.462 
per cent total acceptances at 
the first dosing date in its bid 
fight with GEC for the Trident 
submarine maker. GEC due 
to report on Friday, held 
steady at 273p. 

Shares in USM-quoted 
Seafidd Resources gushed 
I4p higher to 87p on news of a 
significant new oil discovery. 
But Allied Colloids slid L3p to 
H7p after reporting worse 
than expected interim results. 
and Fletcher King tumbled 
Up to 34p after sliding into the 
red at the interim stage. Ster¬ 
ling Publishing slid 15p to 
118p. with dealers attributing 
the slide to a badly handled 
sell order. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks had another weak 
start, nervous about the out¬ 
come of last night's Commons 
vote, today's £2 billion auction 
and the monthly meeting be¬ 
tween die Chancellor and the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. An absence of buy¬ 
ers saw the March series of the 
long gilt future hit a low of 
E101s/32 before a partial re¬ 
covery to close at £101is/32, 
down 11 ticks, on moderate 
volume of 55,000 contracts 
traded. Among cash stocks, 
losses stretched to at trhe 
longer end, with medium dat¬ 
ed and index-linked issues fell 
by about ft. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
mixed at midday, with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
up 639 at 3.74831. 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-3748JI (*«J9) 
SAP Composite —— 453AS K£53) 

Tokyo: 
NlWcel Average — 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 

199404? {*3441) 

8332.65 (*30.12) 

EOE index_ _ 4) 1.18 (-2.17) 

Sydney: 
art _ _ 189lJ!(-6J) 

Frankfurt: 
nil . . 2046881-74 J-fl 

Singapore: 
- .. 2187J37 (+1 JO 

Brussels: 
naiml . 731028 1-29 DZ) 

Paris 
CAT-40_ 1968.95 (-4.7C4 

Zurich: 
rum ... - -_ n/« 

London: 
FT 79 _ Z318J (-106) 
sr |rm — 3016.1 
FT-SE MM 2S0- 
FT-SE euratXBCk 100 — 
FT a alUhn* 

_ 34302 (-28ul) 
1336.78 (-I6.964 

_ 1497.72 (-9-33) 
FT Non Financials- 
FT Gold Mines_ 

_ 1616.46 (-9.99) 
_217.4 H-Q 

FT nml Intem_ _ 109J2 4^L3CB 
FT Govt Secs . 91 JO (-0J9J 
Bam,ns -___175Q2 
SEAQ volume _ 4323m 
USM CDfttasum]- 
US*.. - 
German Mark __ 

_ 15266 (-0-78) 
1.5630 (-*00040) 
24575(400033) 

Exchange index 803(402) 

Bank or England official dose (4pm) 
fcECU_1-2817 
fcSDR-1X7754 
RPl 145.2 oa (2-4%) Jan 1987-100 

Abtrust Latin Am 84 
AbmistLaOn wis 47 -I 

AdaiePmtg 194 

Ashbourne (150) 151 

Asset Mngmntlnv (l 00) 93 

Asset MngmntWB 35 
CbuitBill China (280) 285 

Eudldlan 000} 102 

Buroveln (Ml) 143 

Fidelity Spec VUts 479 -1 

Fnsbry Sml Cos C (100) 99 -2 

First Russ FtS ($10) 625 

First Russ Wts 290 +5 

Fleming Nat Res (100) 91 ... 
Fleming Nat Res wts U 

For&ColErargC(I00) 105 + 'j 

H Gov 1000 index (100) 102 

Hydro ind (80) 83 

INVESCO xorea C 97 ... 
JJB Sports (215) 231 

Kiln Capital (100) 100 ... 
Mathsn Lyds Inv (100) 82 

Mathsn Lyds Wts 21 4-1 

seaPerfect (120) 134 

TLGU15) 132 -2 

TeJe-CineOeU (170) 165 

Telewest Conuns 082) 1824 -2 

Wellington Under (10(9 JQ2 

il 
Apollo Metals a/p (77) 2 

Laird Group n/p (295) 51 +4 

OMin/pp7) 2 ... 
Seton Health n/p (285) 31 -1 

l/sbomen/p(25) I'i ... 

RISES: 
Woteeley. . 744p (+7p) 

. 780p{+25p) 
MAID. .SOp (+5p) 

FALLS: 
. 504p(-11p) 

Allied CoUotde. 
Powefl Dufliyn. 

.117p(-13p) 

.517p (-25p) 

.41 Op (-12p) 
Carton Comm . .BS2p{-t3p| 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec__ _975-974 Mar _997-995 
Mar — _945944 MV _ 1094 BID 
May_ _94B446 Jnl .. _loia-ioih 
jul- -956954 Sep_1029-1015 
SCp - -965963 
Dec_ -983-980 volume: 3205 

ROBUSTA COFFEES 

Jan 
Jul- — 2830-2833 VoUune 4433 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuters Oa-3S9OM0 
Spot 411 JO Dec_3352-513 
Mar_411-0-105 Mar_354 6-51.0 
May  - 400.54XUJ May-3533-490 
Aug_Volume: 14B7 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average latitock prices U representative 
marten on December 5 

(p/hgH Pie Sheep Cattle 
GB... 90.IJ 117.60 I3QJ6 

t*H .. -032 *9.13 *1J« 
Eng/Waies-- 8HJ5 117.91 13122 
W-»- -4X51 *922 ♦ 1J5 
i%l.. _ _ n/c MXO *161} 

Soxund:- 7X50 11649 121.68 
l*H- +Ol51 *SJM -4X37 
rw- *2X0 *144) -XO 

ICIS-LOR (London &00pu) 
CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 

Brau Physical_ ism +010 
Brent 15 day Uan)_ 1620 *0.10 
Brem 15 fay IFeb)- 1610 -a JO 
W Texas Intermediate Wan) 16.95 «O10 
W Texas Intermediate (Feb) I7i» *0.15 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt ddbay) 
Premium Gas .15 B: 151 (n/c) 0:153 (-1) 
Gasoil EEC —— 141 (*ll 142 <*ll 
Non EEC IH Jan 143 (n/d I46t*u 
Non EEC 1H Feb 146 (-1) 148 (-1) 
3 J FUd Oil_ 93 (-23 95 (-3 
Naphtha- 176 H) 178 t-l) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 
GASOIL 

Dec- 140 00-4025 Mar. 147XKM7J5 
Jan — 143JXM32S Apr - 147JS-47J0 
Feb .... I45JX345-25 Vd: 12626 

BRENT (6-OOpm) 

Jan — . 16.19-1622 Apr-unq 
Feb . 16JJ9-16.I0 May - 15.9505.99 
Mar — . 1600-161)1 Vot 24482 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(duetm 

Jan-105.70 

BARLEY 
(doseUQ 

Jan-102.60 

May-108.45 May. - 10630 

Volume: 331 volume: 10 

POTATO (C/Q Open dose 
Mot —— — -unq cmq 
Apr- 2674) 268.5 
May —. unq sou 

volume: il 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Gfp/k) 
Dee  -- 91.754025 

BIFFEX (GNI Ud SJO/pO 
High LOW dose 

Dec 94 2015 3010 20(5 
Jan 95 1998 1970 1978 
Feb 95 1965 1932 1932 
Apr 95 1870 1840 1843 
VOX. 306 lots Open interest 2842 

Index 1977 *15 

(Official) (Vohuxe prev day) 
Cupper Gde A (f/ronnri- 
lead tS/tonne)- 
Zinc spec Hi Gde (S/umnei - 
Tin isftonnej---— 
Aluminium HI Gde (S/toone) 
Nickel (s flannel- 

LONDON MEIAL EXCHANGE 
Cash; 2931009310 

62&0O629J0O 
IIL2XFU144) 
5watW995JQ 
1847 0-1848 J) 
BUOSHUU) 

3asde 2S93X2-2SQ1S 

6450064550 
1139.0-1)400 
bOKUMCai 0 
(87X0-/8710 
876OJ08T6S.O 

Rudolf Wolff 
Vot I442S50 

241750 
339600 
26645 

1567100 
U5090 

• : ^=; QTObNs! • 

Cafl? Pns 
Series Jan Apr Ja) Jaa Apr M 

AlldDom. 500 45 56 by, 25 75 125 
550 125 255 345 195 27 33 

Argyll — 340 145 r 27 5 115 165 
1*251'il JM) 5 125 18 17 215 a 
AS PA- - 60 S5 7*1 95 15 3 45 
POfl TO 1 X, 45 7 85 95 
Boou- 4(50 325 45 SI5 4 95 16 
1*485) SB 10 22 », 215 ZTj 355 
Br Airways 360 lb 295 Jb5 10 ITr 25 
1*364) m 45 16 235 285 345 415 
B?- 3« 27 3S5 4T. 45 95 155 
P4HTi) 420 85 185 27 175 23 295 
Br 5iee)... 140 J Vi 22-, 26 1 3 55 
riStfd l« S IO-i 145 75 II 14 
caw — 3M1 19 325 3ff, 85 165 Z3 
1-368) 390 6 19 245 2b 33 39 
ai- 493 28 37 — 65 225 — 
r*u« 543 55 145 355 54 — 
la_ 750 28 44 545 175 39 455 
PMMd WO S 22 JS’t ■» 70 754 
Mnxtbtu. 420 30 43 49 9, 14 2?, 
t*44ffil 460 85 215 285 25 33 435 
Land See. 550 275 40 47 55 115 21 
PW>) HO 45 16 21 33 36 495 
Mas..— 360 33 415 47*a 15 45 10 
rm 390 115 225 285 105 155 22 
NU( West— 500 2J5 37 4ft m 295 34 
4*5091 550 5 155 255 435 61 645 
Salisbury -WO 21 33 40 7 U 23 
l*40lj 420 7 If: 25 23 31 39 
Shell_ 650 50*1 9T> 65 2 11 16 
1-6941 700 155 23 155 175 32 a 
Smtl Bdi. 420 305 325 40 95 19 255 r*rsn 460 S IS 23 345 42 48 
sroretue... Jno 155 205 245 r> 55 9 
(*2I4'J 220 4 10 145 12 15 19 
Tralaigar. - 70 V, 0 II z J5 S 
rra 80 2 45 65 7 85 105 
Unilever. 1100 19, 60 74 145 36 48 
PINS’.! iiso I*, 35 S> 415 635 7S5 
Zeneci_ HU 4b 615 725 8 36 36 
P8J3 850 17 345 47 X 515 615 

Series Feb May Auk MMavAu 
Grad MO »0 I6>. 255 Jl 195 25 305 
1*390) 420 6 145 195 415 45 49 laabmte. 140 20 23 2b 15 6 7 
HSU (60 8 12 15 10 155 16 
UW ROC _ 300 rtf. 42 365 35 12 155 
P3I91 330 10 lb 22 IT as 315 

December*. 199! Tut 42131G* 12465 
PuC 29H6 FT-SE CaR 5S42 PS 20791 

•Undrrtying security price. 

/ 

CaBs Puts 
_Series Jan Apr M JauApr Jnl 
BAA -__ 47S 195 315 - 75 13 - 
(-484) 500 8 185 255 21 255 315 
Thames W 460 225 375 45 B 15% 26 
P4715) 500 55 185 26 31 375 49 

Saga ftbMnyAug 
BAT Wtf _. 420 29 37 *S 105 ZZ5 295 
P4331 460 11 18 225 325 46 S3 
HTH_ 280 16 20 25 9 175 195 
P2M51 300 7 115 16*1 20 295 31 
Br Aero_ 409 42 53 — 10 21 — 

P4365) 448 a 34 — 275 40 
Br Teton. 360 16 25 315 11 155 215 
P3<ffl 390 5 12 185 31 IT, 40 
C»lbirey_. 420 205 27 34 105 215 25 
1*423 460 55 II 175 365 AT, 50 
Guinness. 420 335 40 45 45 115 16-1 
P443-il 460 11 18 245 215 315 365 
GEC_ 260 165 ns a 45 8 125 rm'n 280 65 13 17b J45 I7V 23 
Hanson— 220 185 22 24 3 65 95 
P237I 240 7 12 14 115 16 
lasmo— 140 KTr 15 IS 55 85 9 
PI 44) 160 3 6S 95 175 195 20, Loot- 200 12 17 215 85 135 19, 
1*2011 220 45 9 135 215 255 2B 
■MJMngtn. leo 95 14V J7V 45 75 ll'M 
P161J 180 3 65 85 19 3)5 
PiudenUal XO 225 26 305 7 16 185 
mm 330 7 115 17 23 335 36 
Redland.. 420 44 51 55 6 165 215 
P4535) 460 19 27 33 3)5 375 42 
KBOjee^. 160 195 23 265 25 55 8 
pita ISO 7 115 16 10 145 17b 
Tesat_ VO 105 175 20 9. IS 175 
P24l’d 260 35 95 115 i*r 27 295 
Vodafone. IS3 165 — — 4 — — 
P1935) 200 75 13 175 115 155 185 
williams „ 330 17 255 295 7*i 17 185 
P33S5) 3<fl S 12 16 26 35 36 

FT-SE INDEX 1*30141 
2900 2950 JCOO 3050 3100 3IS0 

fill, 
Dec 1315 89 54 26 12 4 
An IfiB1: 1325 HE 725 51 325 
Feb 1905 1545 1255 965 74 525 
Mar 2005 168 1385 1105 OF, 69 
Jun 2405 _ 1815 _ 132 _ 
Pub 
Dk 8 15 31 55 94 140 
Jan 365 SI 715 945 1235 1575 
Fen XFi 66 S?5 109 1375 168 
Mar 66 845 IQS irn 1ST 1865 
Jun 92 — 131 — 182 — 

Can? Puts 
Series Dec Mar Jun DecMar Jus 

AWyNac . 390 27 38 42 1 ith 174 
1*4151 420 65 195 255 105 254 325 
Amstrad. - 125 145 19 Z3 05 4 7 
(*1391 ISO 05 65 11 114 164 195 
Barclays. - 550 515 65 72 04 105 17S 
(WSI 600 125 314 43 11 305 3*5 
Blue Or - 280 Vs 21 26S 54 125 204 
P2S4) 300 2 12 175 18 235 32 
BrCas — - XO 7 1B5 25 4 114 19 
PM35) 330 0 65 12 264 30 375 
Dtarns._ ISO 10 165 224 24 B 135 
PIH7) 200 15 75 13 14 195 245 
Fortr— - 220 13 21 235 1 6 IJ5 
P232) 240 15 95 IS 10 15 214 
HWsdwn - 160 6 1! 15 z 5 10 
PI6351 *180 0 35 65 164 175 234 
Lonrt»_ - 140 14 175 225 1 44 7 
1*153) IU 2 7 12*1 84 14 17 
Sean— - 100 6 10 12 1 4 6 
not'd 110 1 sv 7 6 9 114 
Turn EmJ. 9S0 53 68 92 X, 16 245 
rwj 1000 145 38 614 21 36 455 
Tomldas - TOO 16 21 27 04 5 85 
fZIS 220 3 II 165 74 144 174 
TSB- - SO IDS IS 21 2 104 134 
r22*a 240 15 85 125 13 22 25 
urencome. 650 205 46 625 125 32 47 
raw 700 3 24 41 455 COS 7S5 

Series Jan Jh4 Jan Apr Jal 
Gtauo.._ .600 37 51 655 124 294 37 
maa 650 135 275 42 384 S75 64 
HSBC_ - 650 555 71 81 8 265 36 
PS9351 700 24S 43 $45 234 SIS 61 
Bctucr_ _ 460 295 41 505 64 165 23 
(Man 500 9 215 31 264 374 434 

Series Feb May M Feb May Jnl 
Royal ins . 280 175 24 29*. 13 20 22 
raw 300 9 16 21 345 32 34 

Series DccMar Ion Dec Mar Jan 
Fbona__ 110 6 125 16 25 7 1(7. 
rii3*.i 120 15 8 115 84 124 16 

Series FtbMgyAng Feb May Ant 
Eastern Gp 750 96‘j 775 w. 19 324 43 
1*7865) 800 29 515 59 4?, 565 674 

Series DccMar Jun DecMnr Jun 
Nail Pwr. - 500 II =84 43 9 204 324 
1*501) 550 05 10 215 49 534 62 
Sax Pair. . 330 225 31 404 3 12 175 

360 5 154 26 144 27 325 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 - 30220 30280 29880 30220 I6W0 
Previous open Interest 63905 Mar 95- 30360 30400 30030 3036.0 2597 

FT-SE 250 Dec 94 _ 34500 34500 34300 34 WO 305 
Previous open interest 5335 Mar 95- 34850 348S.0 3464J 34630 270 
Three Month Sterling Dec 91 _ 93.49 9X50 9X42 93.44 28195 
Previous opm Interest 50B3Z7 Mar *»5_ 9220 9261 9X46 9X50 74935 

Jun 95 - (003 9204 9107 91.92 21330 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 93J1 TC5I 9X51 9X57 » 
Previous open Interest 4650 Mar 95- 9170 9170 9X70 9177 25 
Three Mth Euro DM Oec94 . 9407 9407 9457 9462 37364 
Previous open Interest 738936 Mar 95- 9455 9435 94.45 94*9 75104 

Long Gilt Dec 94 - 102-13 ICE-13 101-30 1024)5 9B4I 
Previous open Interest 129580 Mar 95... 101-21 101-34 101-05 101*15 55174 

Japanese Govint Bond Dec 94 - 10U5 108.91 108.80 108.91 411 
Mar 95 - 108.17 10808 108.12 108.272626 

German Gov Bd Bond Dec 94 - 9130 9106 90.93 91.11 67963 
Previous open Interest: 207823 Mar 95- 9060 9069 9034 9056 106410 
Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 9X90 9X90 9302 9307 858 
Previous open Interest: 2SI03 Mar 95- 9X62 93.62 9X52 9355 1770 
Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 - 9X69 95.74 95AB 95.74 3098 
Previous open Interest: 46479 Mar 95.. 95 40 95.44 9SJS 95.44 8878 
Italian Govint Bond 
previous open Interest: 42086 

Mar 95 - 
lira 95 

10055 10060 9901 100.17 
9904 

353IB 
0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales Clearing Banks 55 Finance Hse 65 
Piacocnt Market Loans Ofnlght M&t: 4'. Lav 4', week fixed: 5*. 
Treasury Bills (Dfc£8i<y: 2 ratb 6:3 mtb 6%* . Sell: 2 mil) 5**: 3 mth: b. 

Prime Bank Biffs (Dis): 
Sterling Money Raxes 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Dtps: 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs 
Budding Society CDs 
EOGD: Fixed Rate Stelling Export Finance. Make-up day: Nov 30.1994 Agreed rules 
Dec 26. 1994 to Jan 24.1994 Scheme m: 739%. Reference rue Nov 1, 1994 to Nov JO. 
1994 scheme rv « v: 6.107%. 

1 nub 2 mtb 3 mth 6 mtb 12 mth 
5V55 6’ipb’a 6"w65 
5V55 65-64 7-67, 7*r-7\ 
5V5*. 

1. 
6’c*1. 7-65 T*-V, 

5*4 ma 65 65 75 
65-6 6V65 Tnm-Tm 

508-605 n/a 6544JI 6.77-6.74 7.42-759 
5V-55 ffmVu 6**-6I. 6*r65 7*^75 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS {%) 
Currency 7«tay 1 mth 3 nub 6 nub Call 

Dollar: SVPi. 6’ur5"i. VwV* &V6», 5544 

Dcmsdxmric 5V4*. 55-54 55-51, 55-S’, 5**44 
French Franc 5>»-5>- 4"- S>r55 5545 
Swob Franc 35,35 4>w3a» 47w47n 45-44 45-35 
Yea: 25-25 Tr3f» 2V2', 25-2*. 25-14 

GOU)/PRECfOUSMETALS(Balrd &Oo) 

Batton: Open S37&30-J76.70 Owe S376JC537&7P High; *376.60-377. jd 
Low: $375-40-375.90 AM; S376 J5 PM: $375.75 

Krugerrand: S376j«W7SJ» (U4O.S0-24250) 

PtarimoE S401 JO (£257.05) Silver: $4.64 (££965) PlUadinm: $15X25 (£98.10) 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mid Rates for Dec 6 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt- 
Lisbon- 
Madrid_ 
Milan__ 
Montreal- 
New York-- 
Oslo. 
Farts- 
Stockholm - 
Tokyo— 
Vienna.- 
Zorich. 
SoarxExtei 

Range 
2.7417-2.7537 

50J4-HX55 
9J&XW.623) 
1j0185~1jQZ25 
£44822.4583 
250JO-251JO 
205.41-206^7 

2SZ7J0-25404Q 
2.13992.1487 
1.5588-1^640 

106700-10.7070 
8.40704.4430 

11.W8D-11.7740 
156.19-156.73 

I7JHMD 
10033-10762 

dose I month 3 month 
2.7502-2.7537 '.pr-par V.pr 

50,45-5055 5-1 pr 16-1 Ipr 
9.60809.6230 5-5pr !5-5pr 
1JJ190-13J217 3pr-par iMpr 
2.4551-2^4583 'ipr-par V.pr 
250.77-251.40 7 >9 Ids 204-Z550S 
205.96-3)627 30-37dS 77-86dS 

2535.902539 JO 5-6ds 13-I5ds 
2.1409-2.1439 OJOJpT-pV 0.154JBpr 
1J6O01J61O O04-OO5US OOl-OXDd* 

ICL6A2D-10.7070 Vids 1 pr-oar 
B,42908.4430 %-J.pr 1%-I%pr 

11.750011.7740 1V2-U1S 4'r5-2s 
15634-156*0 w.pr ivi'.pr 

17JW7J0 lV.pr tr1*—i'rpr 
2J7732-20762 W.pr IVlpr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount ■ as. 

Siebe’s targets 
THE Siebe machine keeps ticking along with 
all the well-greased ease of one of its own 
mechanical components. Barrie Stephens, the 
chairman, nailed his colours to the mast with 
his four declarations of intent in the annual 
report. Cost reductions and productivity 
savings this year would run to 5 per cent, 
organic sales growth to 10 per cent “dean- 
profits before tax to 15 per cent and cash Sow 
would increase by 20 per cent. 

The problem continues to be the market’s 
perception. Analysts were underwhelmed by 
Siebe’s thoughts in spite of the upbeat views 
of the management, which explains why such 
a self-declared growth stock is on “only- 15 
times' this years earnings. 

At tiie half-way stage, the management is 
well on trade to achieve all its targets. The 
only one lagging, the increase in free cash 

Sfcss 
corporate culture, and margins, will be 
ScSg imo line «M. 
Droiected gearing of less than 30 per cent pgr 
§,7Sl Iftteyear will *mmly allow 

beyond £260 million this year — the only 

question is how mu£?l 
doubtful if this will satisfy City critics. 

NFC 
FOR NFC’s employee share¬ 
holders, the small rise in 
dividend may be little com¬ 
pensation for the scrapping 
of their profit share, but the 
bigger loss has been the 
collapse of the share price. 

Yesterday’s bearish report 
from their bosses—squeezed 
margins, losses in Germany 
and Spain and intense com¬ 
petition in the UK — offered 
little reason to hope for much 
improvement in the overall 
outlook. The only support 
for the shares seems to be the 
dividend, which offers a 6 
per cent-plus yield: a factor 
that no doubt encouraged a 
rise in payout despite a fell in 
earnings per share. 

The problem facing NFC is 
the maturing of die core bus¬ 
iness of logistics support for 
major retailers. The company 
lost one halting client, Wool- 
worths, but more important is 

the continual erosion of mar¬ 
gin as companies demand 
price cuts when renewing 
distribution contracts. Ex¬ 
pansion overseas has been a 
mixed blessing with success 
in die US spoiled by conti¬ 
nental Josses. NFC appears 
to have bought a pig in a 
poke in Germany and will 
tatce time to put it right 
Meanwhile, die employees 

may end up taking die brant 
of the cost of putting NFC to 
rights. . 

NFC's new chairman is 
unlikely to take a sentimen¬ 
tal view of the business and 
could well hire an outsider to 
help wield the are. For the 
investor, however, a payback 
period of up to five years on 
provisions means a long 
uphill haul. 

NFC HITS THE HARD SHOULDER 300 

London Clubs 
HAVING allowed us to be 
bombarded with Lottery ad¬ 
vertising, the least die Gov¬ 
ernment could do is to allow 
London's casinos to tout for 
business a little. For die 
average punter there is little to 
choose between being fleeced 
by a government-backed 
scheme or a private operator, 
and the odds on winning at 
the Ritz or Les Ambassadeurs 
are infinitely better than from 
a lottery ticket 

Fbr a casino investor, the 
odds are better still, although 
the attraction of investing m 
London Cluhs has to be the 
excitement of a flutter. On a 
long-term view a casino is 
reckoned to take 18-20 per 
cent of money played by its 
customers. However, with 
more than two-thirds of the 
earnings coming from high- 
rollers at its top two estab¬ 
lishments, London Clubs's 
profit from six months trad¬ 
ing can fluctuate wildly. 

Widening the earnings 
base at the bottom end is the 

strategy; less posh casinos 
means more , customers but 
with smaller stakes and 
therefore more reliable odds 
for the casino. With few 
casinos available in London 
that means expansion 
abroad, but the downside of 
reliability is less exd&nent 
for investors and London 
Clubs could well be eyeing 
another posh London estab¬ 
lishment for its portfolio. 

Charter 
CHARTER had it all to prove 
when it broke free from 
MinOrco and sold its stake in 
Johnson Matthty. Its claim 
to bean acquisitive industrial 
holding company was al¬ 
ways debatable, and the City 
questioned whether it could 
discover any value when 
companies such as BTR and 
Hanson are already scouring 
the world for suitable take¬ 
over candidates. 

The group has confounded 
the sceptics with its half-year 
figures. Esab, the welding 
equipment business it bought 

during die summer, has al¬ 
ready become the group’s 
most profitable division, in 
spite of only contributing fbr 
sue weeks. The company ^ al¬ 
ready generating operating 
margins of more than 11 per 
cent toe highest in the group, 
which makes Charter’s 
pledge to enhance the busi¬ 
ness’s performance ring 
slightly hollow. That matters 
little since Esab is already 
generating profits that make 
the £435 million the group 
spent on buying toe company 
and assuming its debt look 
extremely reasonable. The 
six-week contribution may be 
exceptional, but Esab could 
well generate -more than £50 
million a year, once it has set¬ 
tled into toe group. 

Esab’s performance was 
the main factor in yesterdays 
rise in the shares to 780p. On 
a prospective p/e ratio in toe 
high teens they are not cheap, 
but Charter's new found abil¬ 
ity as an acquis itor demands 
a premium rating. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Monopoly men 
out in force 
THERE is an ironic twist 
to tonight’s third annual 
City Monopoly Challenge, 
the proceeds from which 
will benefit the charity 
Children with Leukaemia. 
The event, at which 35 City 
teams will pit their wits 
and their paper wealth 
against each other, is host¬ 
ed by Waddingtons 
Games, holder of the UK 
rights to Monopoly and 
which, until last week, was 
a division of John Wad- 
dington. The games divi¬ 
sion has since been sold to 
the American toys group 
Hasbro Inc for £50 mil¬ 
lion. Among tonight’s 
players will be Hasbro’s 
UK managing director 
Brian Effis, Waddingtons 
Games' managing director 
Allan Thompson, and 
Mike Grabsky of Midland 
Bank, a former UK Mon¬ 
opoly champion. NatWest 
is providing real bankers 
to run the bank. Abbey Na¬ 
tional has won for die past 
two years, and is in danger 
of claiming its own mo¬ 
nopoly of the team trophy. 
Also fielding a Monopoly 
team is Cazenove, John 
Waddington’s broker, and 
through whose hands the 
sale of the games division 
to Hasbro will have 
passed. If the Cazenove 
team hears onlookers urg¬ 
ing them “go to jail*, it 
won’t necessarily be with a 
corner of the Monopoly 
board in mind. 

Axeman 
THE shock of Z500 redun¬ 
dancies was lightened for 
Mercury employees who 
spotted yesterday's front 
page photograph in The 
Times Business News. The 
glum looking staff mem¬ 
ber peering out from be¬ 
hind an office blind with 
telephone . in . hand, and 
with left hand on head 
giving a Scout’s sign for 
“Come here* was not as it 
might have seemed, some¬ 
one worried about losing 
his job. The person in 
question was. in fact per¬ 
sonnel director -Robert 
Johnston — the man re¬ 
sponsible for wielding the 
axe. 

“How many of our 
banknotes for one 
of your shares?" 

Sharp tongue 
WARBURGS, the mer¬ 
chant bank, which in re¬ 
sponse to poorer profits 
shed ten among Us num¬ 
bers last month, declines 
to confirm or deny wheth¬ 
er the costs axe continues 
to cut through its hallowed 
halls. Bull can vouch for 
this remark from one in¬ 
sider. “Our chairman 
doesn’t use an axe. He uses 
a Stanley knife". Ouch! 

Super-shredder 
STAND aside. James 
Bond. Yorkberry Business 
Machines of. Lam bourn, 
Berkshire, has just won an 
order to supply Camelot, 
the National Lottery 
organisers, with a hyper- 
secure shredder whose 
mission is to destroy un¬ 
sold lottery tickets. The 
machine is. aptly named 
Agent 009, it costs £35.000. 
is alreatty deployed in 
defence, banking, printing 
and building society cir¬ 
cles, and “can destroy 
more than 300 kilos of 
paper an hour". Here’s 
hoping die machine wall 
only destroy unsold 
tickets. 

Colin Campbell 

The Eurofighter, which the UK is developing jointly with Germany, Spain and Italy, will cost £30 billion to bring into production 

Government calls British 
defence firms to arms 

Ross Tieman looks at a drive to persuade 
the United Kingdom’s arms industry to 
reorganise itself on a Europe-wide basis 

A decade ago, it would have 
been almost unthinkable that 
Britain should equip its 
army, navy or airforce with 

weapons from Germany or France. 
Today, it is inevitable. 

In a speech to the Defence Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association. Roger Freeman, 
the Defence Procurement Minister, 
will today abandon the fiction that 
Britain is still big enough to fund the 
development of whole weapons plat¬ 
forms — aircraft, ships and tanks — 
and the computers, radar and missiles 
that give them their sting. 

Instead, in a bold policy shift he will 
call on our arms industry to reorganise 
ftseif on a Europewide basis. Future 
weapons programmes, he says, should 
be based on the design and develop¬ 
ment of a single European platform, 
using the best available weapons and 
systems from a spread of countries. 

Companies with a leading position in 
particular technologies, such as the 
General Electric Company in radar. 
BAe-Sema in ship command and con¬ 
trol systems, or British Aerospace in 
aircraft wing technology, should re¬ 
inforce their dominance by taking over 
weaker competitors. They will form the 
core of the British defence industry in 
the next century. But where foreign 
companies have a leading edge, such as 
French concerns in airtooir missiles. 
British firms must take appropriate 
action — seeking a merger if need be. 

The polity shift is likely to be 
welcomed by many in the arms 
industry as an overdue recognition that 
the Government cannot escape its role 
in rationalisation. Building weapons is 
still Britain’s biggest manufacturing 
industry, generating £10 billion of sales 
a year and employing 400,000 work¬ 
ers, half of them on export orders. 

Defence workers throughout Europe 
have already faced massive cuts, both 
because spending has reduced and 
because the type of forces and equip¬ 
ment required have changed since the 
collapse of the Berlin Wall. A fall in the 
number of ships, aircraft and tanks 
purchased has coincided with rising 
unit costs. The application of comput¬ 
ing technology has hugely increased 

the sophistication of developing new 
weapons and the final bill. The 
Eurofighter, developed jointly with 
Germany, Spain and Italy, will cost 
£30 billion to bring into production. A 
third of that bill will be met by the 
British taxpayer. 

But because many of the most power¬ 
ful Russian weapons are now' available 
for export. European nations feel they 
have no choice but to remain in the 
high-tech arms race. Even today. Brit¬ 
ain spends £9 billion a year cm 
equipment for the 
forces. During the 
1980s. the MoD 
switched from fixed - 
cost contracts to com¬ 
petitive bidding in an 
effort to drive down 
the cost of weapons 
systems and transfer 
the development 
costs into the private 
sector. This contrib¬ 
uted to a spate of 
mergers. The result: 
the British defence 
industry is now dom¬ 
inated by just two 
firms — BAe. the 
leading prime con¬ 
tractor. responsible 
for weapons systems, 
and GEC. the elec¬ 
tronics specialist. Since replacing Jona¬ 
than Aitken this summer. Mr Freeman 
has visited many UK defence contrac¬ 
tors. He has consulted military com¬ 
manders and the defence procurement 
staff and discussed the options with his 
counterparts in France and Germany. 

He has concluded that three policy 
moves are needed at a European level. 
First, European force commanders 
must agree common strategies in 
response to perceived threats and, 
hence, common requirements for 

weapons systems. Second, govern¬ 
ments must agree common procure¬ 
ment policies and synchronise 
timetables, so that each nation can 
meet its needs from a single weapons 
programme. And third. “You also need 
collaboration between companies — by 
which 1 mean major equity equity ra¬ 
tionalisation, rather than just joint 
ventures." Projects, such as the 
Eurofighter, or its predecessor, the 
Tornado aircraft, were “not true col¬ 
laboration." he believes, because work 

was shared out be¬ 
tween national 
champions accord¬ 
ing to the proportion 
of' total purchases 
made by countries 
participating in the 
programme. The 
first' weapons pro¬ 
gramme to meet the 
Freeman criteria will 
probably by the 
Common New Gen¬ 
eration Frigate, also 
known as Horizon- It 
will be jointly devel¬ 
oped by Britain, 
which needs 12; Italy, 
which wants six; and 
France, which wants 
four. Although the 
huffs will probably 

be built in each country, radar, 
command systems, missiles, engines 
and so forth are likely to be procured 
by competitive bidding. 

According to Mr Freeman, this will 
allow substantial economies to be 
achieved. It will also force manufactur¬ 
ers to collaborate as subcontractors to 
a single European specialist in each • 
technology. Other projects can be 
developed on a similar basis, he says, 
in both tanks and aircraft. Mr Free¬ 
man says Britain should retain the 

capability to build and arm its nuclear 
submarines independently, and he 
acknowledges that contracts will need 
to ensure that Britain is not denied 
supplies of equipment and munitions 
in times of conflict 

He emphasised that the Government 
was not hostile to collaboration with 
American defence companies. Indeed, 
he suggested Britain and the United 
States might collaborate on a replace¬ 
ment for the ground-attack version of 
the Tornado GR2. and praised the ac¬ 
quisition of Allison, the US aeroengine 
maker, by Rolls-Royce. But he said 
European companies had more in 
common: they were smaller, and shared 
the problem of financing ever more 
complex technology against a back¬ 
ground of shrinking national markets. 

The convergence of the British and 
French defence industries has been 
accelerating. GEC already collaborates 
with Matra on space systems and 
Thomson CSF on sonar. BAe is 
discussing a joint venture with Matra 
in missiles and possible integration of 
Royal Ordnance with Giat, the French 
tanks to munitions group. 

Mr Freeman acknowledged the re¬ 
luctance of France to cede ownership of 
its state-controlled defence companies. 
But he discussions with French and 
German ministers have shown much 
common ground. Both French and 
German procurement chiefs have 
pleaded with Britain to back develop¬ 
ment of a pan-European military 
transport plane and look like being 
rewarded. Britain can certainly de¬ 
mand concessions in return. 

The Government’s desire to see 
horizontal mergers between British 
defence equipment companies and 
their European rivals fits neatly with 
BAe’s strategy. But if must also reduce 
Lord Weinstock's hope of forcing the 
merger of BAe’s defence Interests with 
GEC-Marooni to create a single British 
defence colossus. 

Mr Freeman said: “British defence 
companies which don’t seek horizontal 
mergers in Europe rather than vertical 
mergers within the UK are going to be 
cut or dosed." he said. That warning 
should not be taken lightly. 

Freeman: bold polity shift 

Elizabeth Camp reports on the utilities audit 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

The market is 
scared of its 
own shadow The London equity 

market has been re¬ 
treating in fear of a 

rise in interest rates today: 
yet it could hardly give a 
dearer proof that, objective 
ly. there is no need for one. 
Comment is much more 
sensible in New York, where 
the conventional wisdom is 
that the Fed has now estab¬ 
lished its credibility. This 
was shown, it is argued, 
when bonds rose while the 
Dow fell: this is seen as an 
historic turning point 
London has seen just the 
same events, but has drawn 
no conclusion from them. 

New York believes that 
the new price pattern means 
that since the 75-basis point 
rise in short rates last 
month, the fears born of the 
long period of very cheap 
money are out of date. If the 
fight against inflation calls 
for higher rates, the Fed wiU 
deliver as necessary. More 
important it means that the 
market now expects the rise 
to work against inflation, 
but to hurt real growth. And 
if inflation is to be contained 
anywhere near hs present 
low levels, there is little need 
for the bond or currency 
markets to worry about it 

Meanwhile, the strength 
of the dollar should rein¬ 
force the bond recovery, as 
foreign investors (mainly 
Japanese) lose their fear of 
currency losses on US bond 
holdings, and go for the 
yields. Signs of rising infla¬ 
tion may still appear, most 
probably in wage settle¬ 
ments; but they are not 
thought likely to spook the 
bond market Inflationary 
pressure will stfll be bad 
news for the business sector, 
though: it can expect to be 
squeezed. Equities stiff have 
strong underlying support 
since sales growth is strong 
and profit rises much stron¬ 
ger; but the market remains 
nervous. 

Note that up to this point 
1 have only been quoting 
American views on the 
American market but is 
there a word of it which 
could not be applied to 
British conditions? My own 
view is that the American 
analysis actually fits London 
better than it does New 
York. The British economy 
shows virtually none of the 
signs of local overheating 
now appearing in the US. 
Inflation is lower and the 

current account much stron¬ 
ger. and the fiscal squeeze is 
very much tighter — indeed, 
by some way. the tightest in 
the developed world. Mean¬ 
while. consumer spending is 
less buoyant than in the US, 
despite slighdy stronger real 
incomes, and the housing 
market suggests that interest 
rates are already quite a bit 
too high for comfort 

So what is the supposed 
case for a further rise in 
rates today, when the Chan¬ 
cellor and the Governor 
meet? Analysts talk of unex¬ 
pected strength in output 
growth (surely good news in 
the absence of any inflation¬ 
ary consequences): in con¬ 
sumer borrowing (actually 
weak, but not as weak as 
some forecasts); and in the 
growth of M0: but all this is 
little more than what Denis 
Healey once called Sado- 
monetarism. for not even 
monetarists could expea 
these numbers yet to have 
responded to recent rises in 
British rales. Others simply 
assert that higher rates are 
needed to achieve the Chan¬ 
cellor's own inflation tar¬ 
gets. This is just guesswork 
dressed up as analysis: the 
relation between short rates 
and inflation Is complex and 
unpredictable. 1 can assert 
with equal fervour, and 
equally little justification, 
that present rates are more 
than high enough to do the 
job. In the words of Hilaire 
Belloc “Scientists, who 
ought to know./ Assure us 
that it must be so!/ Ob. let us 
never never doubt/ What 
nobody is sure about". A more plausible case 

can be built on poli¬ 
tics. In its effort to 

control its own supporters, 
the Government seems to be 
near to losing control of 
events. Indeed, there were 
early reports that the Chan¬ 
cellor had threatened unruly 
Tories with higher rates as a 
punishments for their indis¬ 
cipline before he fell back on 
the more logical threat that 
be would have to find the 
revenue somewhere else. 
And the true test is not 
market comment but the 
currency market Exchange 
dealers show no signs of the 
fashionable London hysteria. 
If the Chancellor and the 
Governor are sensible, they 
will show the same calm 
today. 

Reverso. 

Calling in the experts can cut 
firms’ energy and phone bills 

“■"privatisation is supposed 
1-^ to have made telephone 

JL and utility costs more 

ish businesses are expected to 
overpay their utility suppliers 
by more than E100 million. • 

Faced with a myriad of new 
suppliers offering different 

ins, technologies and pric¬ 
ing schemes, many companies 
are turning to specialist bro¬ 
kers who know where to buy. 

In Birmingham, Roy Maw- 
ditrs company, Mawbeef 
Manufacturing, churns out 
cine million frozen hamburg¬ 
ers a week. The company is on 
an industrial estate which 
shares an electricity pool sup¬ 
plied by Midlands Electricity. 
Last year, when Mr Mawditt 
wanted to expand he was told 
that, as the heaviest power 
consumer on the block, his 
plant was already exceeding 
its electricity limits. If he 
wanted more burgers, be 
would have to spend a lot 
more money to have his own 
substation built. 

However, a mailshot gave 
Mr Mawditt die idea in call in 
a utilities broker. That special¬ 
ist’was Jon Henderson.nowa 
director of London-based. 
Auditel Consultants Limited, a 
division of lift American 
group Auditel. one of the top 
two international independent 
utility auditing firms. 

Mr Henderson found 
Mawbeef Manufacturing a 
better deal on its electricity by 
switching to a more competi¬ 
tive supplier. The company 
immediately saved £10,000 on 
its £60.000 annual electricity 
bill. A load-spreading capaci¬ 
tor was also installed which 
stored the plant’s electricity 
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Which tariff? Customers often have to ask about discounts 

supply and immediately re¬ 
duced power draw enabling 
die plant to raise production 
capacity without increasing its 
energy demand. The results 
were dramatic, “Our annual 
sales turnover went up from 
£6.7 million to £8 million and 
our costs went down," Mr 
Mawditt says. 

Mawbeef is not the only 
business to find itself caught in 
a profit squeeze with its utility 
suppliers. SBC Cabkajms in 
Wolverhampton, a division of 
Midland Cable Communica¬ 
tion, which is owned by the 
American telecoms group. 

Southern Bell, was also one of 
Jon Henderson's converts. 

SBCS combined electricity 
and gas expenditure presently 
totals £270.000. or 15 per cent 
of operating overheads. In the 
next three years, it hopes to cut 
this by 20 per cent by using an 
independent broker. Accord¬ 
ing to Auditel, eight out of ten 
clients they approach are over¬ 
charged by suppliers by an 
average 15 per cent, and 
overpayments frequently date 
back several years. 

Overcharges on utilities can 
easily go unnoticed. Only 1 per 
cent of British industry ever 

appffes for a rebate. And few 
suppliers see it as in their 
interests to volunteer informa¬ 
tion on discounts unless the 
customer asks. 

British Telecom for exam¬ 
ple. offers discounted charging 
schemes such as Option 45 
designed for small businesses, 
but it is usually left to the 
customer to ask for it. Many 
companies assume that the 
utilities are compelled by regu¬ 
lation to see that customers 
receive the lowest rate they are 
entitled to when in fact, it is up 
to the customer to get the 
supply formula right and 
prove eligibility for special 
tariff rates and discounts. Yet 
not all tariffs are published, so 
businesses face an impossible 
task of making the right choice 
without knowing all the pric¬ 
ing alternatives. After salaries, utility 

costs can account for 
anything between 10 

and 60 per cent of business 
operating expense, according 
to Mr Henderson. “For a 
small company which doesn’t 
have the resources to shop 
around, the 'services of a 
competent utility bill auditor 
could make the difference 
between survival or insolven¬ 
cy," he says. 

With further changes to 
come in the telecoms and gas 
industry, utility auditors are 
likely to play an increasingly 
important role in contract 
negotiations. In small to mid¬ 
sized companies which do not 
have the dedicated expertise to 
manage utility costs, the ser¬ 
vices of a competent broker 
could become an essential 
management tool- 
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Iberia jobs in peril as pilots snub rescue plan 

. Iberia: talks have failed 

From Reuter 

IN MADRID 

IBERIA, the Spanish airline, said that 
it would have to cut jobs and sell assets 
to ward off bankruptcy after the 
breakdown of crisis talks between 
management and pilots on an alterna¬ 
tive rescue plan yesterday. 

The pilots' union refused to agree to 
an alternative plan of salary cuts after 
long negotiation, in spite of agreement 
by most of Iberia's workers to sacrifice 
wages rather than jobs and assets. 

Iberia said that it had no alternative 
but to begin implementing, on Mon¬ 
day. a drastic programme to shed 
5.200 of its 24.000 workforce and to 

split off group assets before their 
eventual sale. 

Juan Manuel Eguiagaray. the Span¬ 
ish Industry Minister, said: “This does 
not mean the end of Iberia, but it 
certainly does mean the company will 
have to reduce drastically its poten¬ 
tial." He was disappointed at "decep¬ 
tion “ by the pilots, who on Monday 
had indicated publicly that they were 
prepared to accept a pay cut of about 15 
percent. 

Iberia said that the pilots had done 
an about-face and had refused to 
accept cuts exceeding 2.7 per cent. 

Representatives of Sepia, the pilots* 
union, called for the resignation of 
Iberia management, accusing it of 

gross incompetence, and said that a 
new plan was needed. 

However. Javier Salas, Iberia’s 
chairman, said that the pilots had not 
put forward any new ideas and that 
their objections were related purely to 
salary cuts. "Iberia is surprised at the 
pilots' position," he said. "They didn’t 
detail faults in the plan, they only 
made generalisations about how it 
would not secure Iberia's future." 

Last week. Iberia agreed with the 
other unions — representing about 95 
per cent of the workforce — on pay cuts 
of 15 per cent and the loss of about 
3,000 jobs. However, the deal was 
dependent on pilots accepting the plan. 

Sefior Eguiagaray said that he 

hoped the new situation would not lead 
to unrest Iberia unions staged a 24- 
hour strike on November 23 before the 
agreement that the pilots have rejected. 

Iberia hopes that its restructuring will 
win approval from the European Com¬ 
mission for a capital injection of 100 
billion to 130 billion pesetas (£490 million 
to £635 million). Without new capital. 
Iberia will have to make more than 5.000 
redundancies and sell subsidiaries, such 
as its Binter and Viva networks, or such 
activities as handling and catering to 
survive. The Spanish Government and 
the European Commission have made 
clear that they will not consider a capital 
injection unless Iberia has a credible 
restructuring plan in place. 

1 Employees 
to share £8m 
after port 
takeover 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

MICHAEL POWELL 

EMPLOYEES of Teesside 
Holdings, the first major trust 
port to be privatised, will 
share £3.6 million after a 
takeover by Powell Duffryn. 

A total of 33S employees 
invested in the privatisation, 
paying just £1.07 for each 
share two years ago. The 
largest individual shareholder 
will make a profit of almost 
£60.000. The average profit 
will be £23.940. 

Powell Duffryn plans to 
spend £98.4 million to acquire 
control of Teesside, owner of 
Tees and Hartlepool Port Au¬ 
thority, and Humberside 
Holdings, which provides ser¬ 
vices mainly in and around 
ports at the confluence of the 
Humber, Trent and Ouse 
rivers on the East Coast of 
England. Powell Duffryn has 
been involved in the owner- 

Health 
group 
to float 

A HUSBAND and wife 
are leading the £25 mil¬ 
lion flotation of a health 
science company this 
month. Innovative Tech¬ 
nolopes Group; which 
develops and makes 
polymers, is raising 
£4.46 million, which wifi 
be earmarked to finance 
capital expenditure over 
the next two years (Mar¬ 
tin Barrow writes). 

The company, which 
employs 47 people, main¬ 
ly in Winsfmd, Cheshire, 
was founded by Keith 
Gilding, a polymer chem¬ 
ist and his wife Diane 
Mitchell a geneticist 

Started in 1991, it has 
developed wound dress¬ 
ings, breast patches and 
gloves for medical opera¬ 
tions. Turnover in the six 
months to June 30 
amounted to £35,000, but 
it made an operating loss 
of £561,000. The group 
remains confident of 
future trading. 

ship of Teesside since 1992and 
Humberside since 1976. 

Funding for the acquisitions 
will be drawn from the pro¬ 
ceeds of a £70.7 million rights 
issue, with new shares offered 
on the basis of one for every 
four existing shares held at 
440p each. 

Yesterday. Powell Duffryn 
shares fell to 515p from 542p 
after the company returned 
profits before exceptional 
items of £16.6 million (£16.8 
million) for the six months to 
September 30. 

POwell Duffryn will acquire 
50 per cent of Humberside 
from the joint venture partners, 
comprising John Holloway, 
chief executive of Teesside and 
a director of Humberside, and 
associated parties. 

It will also acquire 31.67 per 
cent of Teesside’s ordinary 
shares and 33 per cent of 
Teesside’s preference shares 
from 3i. the venture capital 
group, which when added to 
Humberside’S shares in Tees¬ 
side will give Powell Duffryn a 
95 per cent interest The out¬ 
standing 5 per cent held by 
Teesside’s employees, will tie 
the subject of a separate offer 
worth £13.17 per share. 

Mr Holloway will enter a 
service contract with POwell 
Duffryn for a three-year period 
and has undertaken to hold 
shares representing £1 million 
of the consideration for the 
same amount of time. The 
balance of the shares issued to 
the vendors of Humberside 
will be retained for a minimum 
period of six months. 

In the year to March 31. 
Teesside earned pre-tax profits 
of £13.6 million and Humber¬ 
side earned £6.7 million. 

Pretax profits at POwell 
Duffryn. which also has inter¬ 
ests in engineering and fuels, 
were £17 million at the interim 
stage, which included an ex¬ 
ceptional credit of £22 million. 
In the first half of the previous 
year, profits of £10-3 million 
were hit by an exceptional 
charge of £73 million against 
discontinued businesses. 

Earnings rose to I7.8p a 
share from 8-2p and the inter¬ 
im dividend is increased to Sp 
a share from 6.6p. payable on 
January 11. 

Christopher Pope. left, and Jeremy Pope, managing director, of Eldridge, Pope 

Ransomes 
back in 

the black 
Ransomes, the lawn mower 
maker, is back in profit after 
three years in the red. 

The company, which has 
changed its year end from De¬ 
cember 31 to September 30. 
made pre-tax profits of £6.1 
million in the first nine 
months of 1994. (£8.9 million 
loss in the previous 12 
months). 

Earnings per share of Ip 
compared with losses of 25.9p. 
but the dividend is passed for 
the fourth year running. Sales 
in the nine months totalled 
£131.6 million, compared with 
£165.8 million in the whole of 
1993. 

Although the domestic mar¬ 
ker remains flat, sales to 
commercial customers, such 
as golf courses and local 
councils, had improved. 

Real Time up 
Real Tune Control, the maker 
of time control products, saw 
pre-tax profits rise to £1.05 mil¬ 
lion. from £420,000. in the half 
year to September 30. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose to 12p 
(4.1 p). The company does not 
pay an interim dividend. Turn¬ 
over increased to £8.49 million, 
from £338 million. The com¬ 
pany said that the second-half 
performance was unlikely to 
match that of the first half, but 
good progress was expected. 
The shares rose I6p to 179p. 

Carpet jobs go 
Lamont Holdings, the textiles 
group, in a £3 million restruc¬ 
turing. is to shed 152 jobs at i 
Shaw Carpets in Darton, 
Barnsley, reducing the work- ■ 
force to 184 from December 12. 1 
This follows a decision to re- , 
duce significantly the expo- | 
sure to low-margin primed 
carpet products. The reduction 
in employee numbers, and the 
agreement of the workforce to 
changed working practices, 
will result in a more flexible 
operation capable of respond¬ 
ing quickly to market needs, 
the company said. 

Eldridge, Pope lifts profit 50% Crefghton slips 
ELDRIDGE Pope & Co, the 
Dorchester brewer and li¬ 
censed retailer best known for 
its Thomas Hardy Country 
Bitter and Royal Oak brands, 
defied a difficult market to 
increase pre-tax profits by 50 
per cent, to £2.64 millioiL in 
the year to September 30, 
from £1.76 million in the 

previous year (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

Christopher Pope, chair¬ 
man, said; “We are demon¬ 
strating that the managed pub 
is the place to be. and also that 
brewers of heritage ales can 
succeed on food manufactur¬ 
ers’ margins." 

He said: “We have made 

further solid progress on all 
fronts and established an 
upwards trend. We will be 
acquiring more good pubs in 
Wessex." 

The company proposes a 
final dividend of 2Jbp (2_l5p), 
making 4.1p (3.55pk payable 
on February 3. Earnings per 
share rose to l!.6p (8.6p). 

Creighton's Naturally, the 
manufacturer of toiletries, saw 
pre-tax profits ease to £773.000 
in the half year to September 
30. from E819.000 previously, 
after a disappointing perfor¬ 
mance in North America. The 
interim dividend is held at 23p, 
due on February 10, from earn¬ 
ings per share of Up (I1.6p). 

Names to negotiate settlements 
By Sarah Bagnau. insurance correspondent 

THE^^TIMES 
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ABOUT !w200 out of the 14,000 names 
who owe Lloyd’s of London nearly £1 
billion in unpaid losses are ro start 
negotiating individual settlements in the 
new year. Any successful deal will enable 
the name to exit the market entirely. 

The names have agreed to talk to Dibb 
Lupton Broomhead. the law firm in 
charge of Lloyd's debt collection. 

Paul Rhodes, the firm's managing 
partner, said; “We are taking a commer¬ 
cial approach to collecting the money. If a 
name owes £500,000 but only has assets 
of £230.000, then we have to let common 
sense prevail if we want to make a deaL" 

In other words, names may be able to 
strike a deal to pay less than they owe. In 

reaching a deal, names will have to 
disclose their financial position to the law 
firm. However. Mr Rhodes said that steps 
had bam taken to alleviate names’ 
concerns that detailed information dis¬ 
closed may be used against them by 
Lloyd's later. The firm has agreed that if 
no deal is made, all the information is 
returned to the name without it being 
passed on to Lloyd’s. Furthermore, a 
name can send an adviser in his place to 
negotiate a deal on an anonymous basis. 
Only after a deal has been made need the 
name’s identity be revealed. 

Mr Rhodes said that non-payers in¬ 
clude “some names who can't pay their 
losses and some names who wont pay 

their losses because they owe more than 
they have got". 

In reaching a deal, the law firm will 
take into consideration any further ex¬ 
pected losses and any litigation or stop- 
loss proceeds. Mr Rhodes said that the 
aim was to collect either cash or a legal 
right over assets. A charge on a house or 
an agreement to pay over time will suffice. 

The negotiated deal approach differs 
from the hardship scheme, which it 
replaced. Dibb Lupton Broomhead's 
scheme may be attractive to many names, 
whereas the hardship plan was said to 
appeal only to the limited category of 
retired names, often in ill health and with 
no income outside Lloyd's. 

WARNING. 
IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE 

For owners of CANDY TC1000 AND TC1244 WASHER DRYERS. 
Candy has decided to extend its recall campaign 

ro. encompass all TC1000 and all TC1244 washer 

dryers. . 

A fault can cause the programme timer to 

overheat and could cause a possible fire in the 

appliance. In order to prevent this. Candy will modify 

the appliance, free of charge. 

PLEASE NOTE 

This programme timer is only fitted ro the 

7C1000 and TC1244. No other models are involved. 

To arrange a service engineer visit, owners of 

these models should contact Candy by dialling: 

FREEPHONE 0800 373240 

IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE ONE OF 

THESE MACHINES, PLEASE DO 

NOT USE THE APPLIANCE UNTIL 

YOU HAVE CONTACTED CANDY 

Alternatively, please complete the coupon below. 

You will then be contacted as soon as passible. 

To: P.O. Box 88, Bromborough, Wiml, Merseyside 162 3QW. 

| Surname_—--Home TeL_- 

| Address_-—— --— 

. Daytime Tel: 

-Postcode. 

L Brand--.-- ——^ ^ M ^ 

Caffyns 
slips into . 
reverse 

CAFFYNS, the motor dealer 
based in Sussex, is paying an 
unchanged interim ‘dividend 
of 5p a share after pre-tax 
profits slipped to E336.000 
from £630,000 in the half-year 
to September 30. 

The company said the new 
car market in southern Eng¬ 
land remained difficult, with 
pressure on margins. Al¬ 
though turnover rose to £81.4 
million from £74.7 million, 
operating profits fell to 
£822.000 from £1.14 million 
previously. Interest charges 
eased slightly to £486,000 
from £513.000. 

Earnings fell to 7_2p a share 
from 15.8p. On the stock 
market, the shares fell 5p to 
283p. Herring Baker Harris, 
the property surveyor, has 
been asked to produce a 
revaluation of freehold sites 
for incorporation in accounts 
for the year to the end of 
March 1995. 

^/REMIER 

BANKING 
FROM 

V 

ROBERT 
FLEMING 

The Premier Accent from 

Robert Fleming in association 

: with ■ Save & Prosper is a 

current- account that offers 

you- the best of modern 

banking together with the 

service that you would expert 

front, one of the leading 

merchant banks in the city. 

. Modern Banking 

The Premier Account pays 

you -interest on all the money 

in your account, whenever 

your balance is £2.500 or more. 

It- also gives you immediate 

cheque ;book access to your 

money, a £250 cheque guaran¬ 

tee 'facility, and a gold VISA 

payments card so that you can 

charge your spending directly 

to your bank account. 

’ -There is a modem day 

'hill payments service which 

enables \you to pay regular 

\, bills by phone. And there are 

no bank, -.charges to pay 

provided you keep at least 

£2,500 in your account. 

.Traditional Service 

Rtfoert Fleming is one of the 

leading merchant banks in 

the. City of London, with a . 

'■ heritage dating back to 1873. 
A . 

'Nowadays, Flemings is 

established as a major force 

both - in the UK and \ 
internationally in the fields 

•of-banking and investment 

management. 

The Premier Account is 

designed for clients with 

above--average incomes and* 

assets.-.. It is a prestigious 

account, that offers a quality ^ 

service you will feel aVbo^&e 

with. Find out more about the 

Premier Account from Robert 

Fleming* in association with 

• Save- & Prosper by talking to 

your' financial adviser or 

ringing our free Moneyline. 

^AJLLFREE 

0800 282 101 
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ur toft he 
Hgtaie** 
Hghaeehe 
MOMMA* 
OWflHk 
Mb Metal 
Fa Ed 

- 530 230 
- *70 290 
- 130 23* 
- 2.70 239 
- 680 4.14 
- 4JB 4 14 

EmoExPaMb 9098 96T7 - 1*0 BJ» 
AnshUi 6596 7W6 + Q£2 .. 
Pftcfete I3G2D 140.467 + 029 089 
wiK&Gna> 71.43 na - asi isa 
IMityttft 5309 5365 - 0 43 737 

can bo of » of much of bc 
0715881819 
la Fad 64405 (51% ... 474 
FsdhSec 14835 14540 . 977 

CHfTURY UWT THUS7S LTD 
0713325000 
It Sou IS 6130 8530 - 06> 306 

OOFCKUTTES OHKML WfO 
0715881015 

10070 19690 - on 610 06® 64374 
8717 8201 - 643 610 Accra £2889 17710 

W<» moot - un he rare ran 
347® 376001 + 180 (Aeon toes) mm 1®17 
2GI.10 277® - ?m ILM 
mas 7121) - 684 923 CHARTERED ASSET MM LTD 
9883 ran - on *97 071 637 7B7 
TUffi 75JS - 681 497 uaoft ra.77 13143 
®M ®49J - 610 U> UKhran Ktafl 115.74 
51® 54*1 - 004 *11 
®6S 5309) - 030 111 j

 

s
 

I
 

i
 

03« 717373 
Witam 
GK&FWls 
IVKOW 
mnoMkBotf 
Capfetoft 
Anenantom 
MaPak 
AntEMV 
Coon*, & Bagr 
Em c«« Mb 
(Accra ins) 

IK SOT DU 
uSEmtaCu 

Dmdod&GRft 5739 81.27 
EtUMISa SUB 70 49 

UOfORIH UMTTRUST MGRS LTD 
031 2200733 
UK JOBS Cos fttll 0657 

ABTRU5T inn TRUST UBRS LID 
0800833 SB 
Amei he 8 Gaft 41(5 4324 
Cat MW SOW) 
Emu 10610 11030 
Enfe 95700 0035 
bra home# 47.47 49931 
Fa East Eng Etn 11250 11930 
RaiUI 2194 23031 
FirdnTd iTi.70 iklgo 
JOT 19120 19190 
UdtaAa 7258 7119 
POT 70.73 7442 
Pmuorvam 81 15 84 IB 
UtEwnnCa 61C 6447 
fa Gnat 4192 4454 
AM Maid Pal # 0903 71181 
ElMcd ■ Saw 61551 
AMttEP GB ft 8 46fl? 48 CT 

+ 012 are 
♦ 001 450 
- on . 
- ii» ui 
_ aa sob 
4- 010 052 
- 004 8 97 
-is m 
+ i ia 
+ am qm 
+ 032 036 
- 135 205 
-019 192 
- OJE 283 
- g 45- 230 
- 008 285 
- 007 7 73 

DO 4075988 
Befetaitt 7L78 71081 
BKkHa-TMl SOS 77.791 ... 
taxnBMcriTs 14868 156521 
CnrFtaAaos 5838 7123 
DnFti Anoka 7154 on 
UrFUM 7401 77811 
Oil Fh Jot <6788 17172 
FftHttsCap sun 27836 
FflasHfahc 18824 198131 
BadJqrMfeim 12187 13710 
UndCaCSi <3450 iGlW 
F*moti 15214 taaisf 
OJFhPBote 5275 58121 

OIY Of LOMKn UMT TST MGRS LID 
0717110771 AMt 8277237 800 
FutuMKrttB 5733 HUD + 034 

CL9KAL DEOGAL UT MGR3 LTD 
OK0373J83 
MUM 5151 56.16 ♦ 123 
Arietta® (ft 3506 3758 - QOS a Soft 660 7128 + 0.15 

MhC 7633 Bint - 672 
itaMPL&sl 10263 1091B - 198 
UaMi 4814 5121 - 046 
&OT 2897-021 
fenSfesty 7764 8231 - 674 
G*(PdHhc 2198 2521 - 012 
jOTtoft SIX »» ♦ 838 
MaM 47® 50® - 648 
PedSnCmhc 2931 31181 - 6® 
UcanUnc} 30*5 32.4Q - 008 
fimahJ «a 2577 - 02* 
Sn*ISb 35-7B 3US - 0-36 
UK & Dioxk <533 4886 - 019 

♦ 122 .. 
- BOS 032 
+ 0.15 6*8 
- 672 416 
- 198 4.16 
- 046 681 
-621 
- 674 271 
-012 1C 
* 638 . . 
- a48 280 
- 0® 119 
- 008 US 
- 024 6® 
- 026 202 
- 019 131 

AEE0NUHT TBUS7S LTD 
0315*93232 
EUUi&vrtl 6582 70021 - 159 27? 
Btaditacant lim 8674| - 034 1*4 
5«dfete 8259 «7») * Q5* . 

NlflUBB wv MKT 3VS LTD 
0453305 956 
Amir tone 72.19 7159 0® 
hcane BuftJnta M55 66671 003 

AUJB7 DUHBAfl UWT15TS PLC 
FA fe 0793 810308 On 4r 0733 514 514 
BaLaetd IikSB 
OTikon 21470 22950 - IJ0 3*0 
COT 17820 WS - 170 2® 
fenced 837® 886901 - 150 HE 
tautest til ID £72®) -BOO 174 
hero Into 
Amflcahcrae <501 till - 020 170 
Mkan 36790 39120 - 210 193 
For*}bcorac 210® 22510 - >50 170 
Han run 2320 :«.wi - 150 id 
End State 32J0 J*09t - 010 827 

MlBilKn 
EnOUiK 
ttgnrun 
Gcw State 
Ida hUu ul Tana 
Me 50*90 
EuqwaiQOT 

13180 14180 * 020 648 
3319 3541 - 631 001 

154® 165® - 0*0 020 
707.® 22160 * 680 OOI 
383.10 420® * 210 601 POT 

SeadAn&a 
WmteMlM 
Md*J7noa 
Asa van 
Cm2 BB 
SMtoCn 
Ad SPOT Cos 
Ikcnm 
uniaa&CDD 
IMcEaiagi 

B &CEIM TRUST HOT LTD 
0233 528911 
OaatfOulPBE 9586 ® 76 145 
Fan® Paa Pan 6665 6181 . 4® 

BSHWWML1MT TST MER3 LTD 
0171 6® 0033 
COT 66 78 7184 - 0® IK 
haakpd «<8l 8576 

C0UMAL MUTUAL UI MGBS LTD 
0634 898 0® 
COT 82® 6139 - 075 239 
tin 56-5 6026 - 055 438 

GOMKRCML1MDM RHANQAL MEUIMTL LTD 
D810KB81B 
p«snaPomrain(ppTRMS) 
taeamcFtnfi 
hUR 14778 15721 - >24 570 
Srt S Coxntt 3&C 4687 - 620 7® 
UmykePte 4722 5023 - OM E32 
POTTO Mr 4567 4859 + 084 755 

MgbYUd 11781 12512 -079 745 
MavdFui) 8411 6120 -6*1 109 
ukomPto 
MOT Cos 37® 48® -017 1J0 
(ABaratnei 4KB 45l77 - 019 170 
JCAfeaKd 72® 77® - 086 287 
(ActanlOT 9094 96.74 - in 2J7, 
(KGnm 12991 19® - 1® 247 
lasOTUMMlFaMl 
EiUDiGmti in® 192*3 - 225 626 
FstaWiet) 12720 13132 * Q49 ... 
***** 7584 7975 + 001 6% 
JOTEKM 12231 130.12 + 079 .. 
MM)® 15233 162.05 + 041 . 
tmnOGmtB 7285 77SS * 027 ... 
VtokMfeGimai 6132 8523 - 0B 688 
0THH1CU niUSTS «W PPI HfOSI 
DHMl fund 9215 92.15 + 0® iJO 
HoncpOTFinl 7133 7801 - 0*7 10* 
DOT fed T20D 12801 - OK 1® 

COWEDERATON FUWS MGUTLTD 
0*38 744 840 
GkmSibc 5439 57® - 045 120 
IMnonUdksj 58.18 C1J7 - 648 320 
li.ffitaiw 3157 3358 - 821 *® 
JOT X44 36.7B + 033 

non trim - ISO OX AhAr&slr *915 31311 - 009 2SD 
024 3807 VBS - 010 un 

NartrAnwian »>4 3170 - 081 04(1 
445.40 518®) - 3® 246 3549 3775 - 632 650 
41*5 440 -0 5*0 

IW 10 i7o® - on 1*1 CDNSGIBre (MT TST MGMT CO LTD 
15070 161® - an IS1 071 407 5988 
127*0 136001 - 080 1.® CneataflUT 2982 3178 14 
1*340 153201 - 130 are 
J2ES1 349® - in m C00RE (HWTY) NV FUNDS LTD 
15030 167.00 + 040 601 0600 52b 358 
417® 446 ® - 240 194 Graft 132® >4901 - a® 2*1 

53® 324(1 - 0*7 I 73 
1*570 IS® - 1® 232 

CO-OP mSON FDS UT HGRS LID 
0712833494 
Ed* DU 77790 TfflJOt 

CREDO SUSSE HIT FDS (UK) LTD 
0277 6® 370 

BAlif GHORD&COLTD 
0U 222 4242 
Artrata 20(0 20856 + 1® 
Band ran 115® - 0® 7*6 
WlSmiCfe 95n 1014 - 630 in 
Con(Ga>* 
Enag* 
Easpr 

QP4 0613 - 035 5 50 

21310 227*6 - i.ra 052 
Era 5ft Cm 9756 16390) 066 
hull* too e+® 3*430 - i® 49 
jot 32438 34446 + 230 

6*4 ftdtk ran iflint + 64 
IK Son rr Cm 56® 5124 - 631 129 
JotFH ran 7*850 ♦ 7TU 
UrtfldFO IM® ITS® - UO 1® 

NBaOTTfl 

Utauniwai 
SaOT Etc 
(Atom Unci 
In Pomona 
HtghtKtai# 

8718 7146 - 014 137 
BD® 234.00 - 2® 580 
5*1® 57540 - 540 5® 
1«® IS® - 0® OK 
>78*0 inn - 0*0 a® 
7391 7*6* - an IJ2 
6*12 68.12 - 00 510 

BMKOf MLAfiD FUH> MGHS LTD 
0714898873 
MSOot 767® 281® +2® IJl 
COTGKi IS ID 116® - 0® 24* 

OMEMSSMAL TST UGUTLTD 
0714108177 
EudooiOI Cos £1*78 £151*1 
JOTSiBOCm £1224 £12*81 
IKSnrfCoj 0785 £1781 
US MSI Cos 0511 £15551 

DBCBETKKAHr U8T FUD IBIS 
071377 5019 
OBchc in® 703801 . 2® 

DWEDMINT TST HERB LTD 
0313152500 

teWOHE 175 70 18490 + 6® 044 EmroGft 266® 275*0 - 1® 101 
fan Are ZDO) 236® + 0® an 

BARCLAfe LMC0RM LTD Jot tea 122® 13640 + 1 10 
001 534 5544 jntefa 501® $3130 + 100 
Briacad Tncfc ft ter saw 251® + I® bw 
EtdlttFdbc tan 333601 - 310 III SMm Asa Pais 114® rare + 6® aj> 
fetwoaWlK ffln 92*3-0® 715 UXK&Grtl 1*® 210 301 - IM jib 
-Bonpl »4I. 7297) - 054 450 
PmdJ 08s 7157t - 037 in EAGLE STM IMT MGRS LTD 
500D *2200 451a - ISO IS? 0242 577 5SS 
Soft 251® 771*0 - 130 175 faUacedhc raw 138® - 1 19 IW 
Piwws 2*5 « 282-50) 07 fa fata he toe 137.70 14U0 - 1® 4® 
Inrat 171® 1(3® - 140 IQ 17030 187® - 1® <» 

faPrtSFIto 56-73 MIG - Oil 5® 
Cftto ra® 106® 4® bmoral Oppr 786* 8166 - 631 112 
Craicra 108.10 litre - 1® 434 
GSSFalM 55W ST 50) - 6® (98 ED8BURQ) UMT TST MGHS LTD 

*32.40 sren - 4® 4*8 0345 090 526 
bcnrac&tata 595* 6334 - 0*0 $01 teflon 111M 120® + 010 1.4$ 
Mtorae «*9 6*35 - 016 *66 1974 - 607 bt>6 
Graft Twas-fa 117 TO IW.Ct - IM 4® 
CWtri ra® 1(6*0 - (.(0 Z«3 CM 454$ - 023 844 
Ltfcuu 11510 12110 - 1.(0 IJT Bnmfe 0(6 46® - 0*6 Ih2 
Ftecroai SWtl 41130 - 130 079 21000 231® - 2® 3® 
ter Cm he 41*7 44*6 - 007 HI) Htaotn 142® 151701 - 1® 494 
speed SB Xl 10 3930 -24 i.ra 18610 403® - are Ul? 
GrmnliTiufe -Orenetr HCahc 965* US - 054 285 
Amota 118.® 1390) - 0*0 an 40® 49® - 
Asm Act 230.40 251® - 1® 218 Paoflc 91*1 06*9 + a® 
An-l he 148*0 157701 - no 218 felsoiceSte 71 ® res - 0® 7® 
EuniGfttac 1*5® 15170 - 0*0 I»10 228 ID 2*2*0 +1® 
Wear fatal ia*o 1(4® - 640 Ufa* fatooBaCe 200® 221® - i« IJ* 
JajBnSGmhe 17840 18880 + 0W 
(tan fatal (8640 191® + a® ay PLACE UMT MGHS LTD 

KL29 JT.I7 + an OH 242 0242 
lit* (Ml he 7EI4 Mil - a® 620 EJcraTwa 3CB5 21651 -1® a® 

16290 ire® - on 071 
EM3URAM2 FUN3 k3(T LT[ 

BARM (UNO UAKAGERS LTD 
EnoractFd 194 70 20710 013 

AmadnO 
km Slid* Cos 
CmeWos 
E49tn 
Ed* Income 
Eunpoi brown 
Europe 
QtanaCnm 

aobaEMb 
Jot Man 
Jot Sanse 
ItonTiU 
MM 
lAuonUMsj 
IKGma 
IK SPOT Cos 
Meauaagw 

B98 9559 
1?40 1E90 
M® 57W 

284 SO 285 SO 
■4 05 89 411 

TtOJO 37® 
•U7» 271301 
*U 7227 
GIJE 6510 

12010 12890 
20190 3780 
17590 18730 
84 42 9*33 

125 40 134 *0 
22&S0 24520 

7981 84® 
5317 8970 
Tin 7614 

EOUTABLE UWT TRUST I4GRS LTD 
0296431480 
Emu 7522 n 
[Mai Id 4247 44 
FaEBKfli 291® 107. 
MtalMn 121® 12&I 
Hf&aia 11598 1221 
No* Anncai 103« KAj 

SitOT Cm 
SpaUSc 
isolialss 

7522 7918 
4247 U 70 

291® 38724 
121® 128881 
11598 122® 
ini®* in® 
KBL59 114H 
67® J856I 
6397 8639 

17937 1®78 

- 072 172 
- on m 
-614 179 
- I* 503 
- 035 1.41 
- 0® 129 
- 695 131 
- i a 1*1 
- 0£3 152 
- 682 148 

SLACKS TU* flWKS UTM6RS LTD 
0772503300 
MbxfiPaifac 74® 78 77 + 0 50 
SpacUDppakk MJl 57 73 + 03* 

Bnam DQLPHN UT WFQ LID 
071238 6441 
'JXOi St <6530 17670 + 190 149 
IMM 8l® 86® - 00* 394 
neh6K 30130 717J0 - in 333 
MAM COS 45 01 - 617 201 
Fed (4 Fata 6183 *13 + 625 . 

BRTTAH8AUFE UWT UBRS LTD 
0412385020 
BOrodSn* 9028 104® - 689 111 
(Accun 13KB) 11048 11(91 - 1® 176 
&1OTCK 98* 105381 - 636 IJl 
HpeWd# 4222 4<® - 02* 491 
AmaWGaiE 87® 71® - 0W . . 
EmnOM 12918 136.70 + 604 005 
(Aaun lift) 131.72 13*39 + 004 OJE 
GOT Bad tef 5SB5 77291 - 0* 721 
--- 4021 4254 - 001 141 

4878 4114 - 001 1.41 
11026 M721 + 047 044 
12510 13238 + 624 

7059 7471! - 067 554 
7134 76 49 - 082 151 
(4 55 *31 + OC 

AFtadtd# 9292 94711 - 618 735 

UegdPtttkx 
lAeealUl 
MSfwOBB 
POTEMl 
Kme(LA5 
itemdi 
(Accan IMS) 4 

EVBMDRE FUN) MGMT LTD 
0T1 <07 5966 
SnataOBK 19729 20551 - 618 143 
SraOTCtaAc 3*523 359(1 - 029 143 
Retmev ■ 500 520W - 607 1® 
tawwyta *53 5264) - 007 1® 

QCIER RM IIMAflSIS LTD 
0302412144 
MRS 10524 >11951 - 0W 621 
COT*Ma< 77* 8150 - 684 
FfldlMTn 4173 *665 - 029 082 
Hun home 4 4114 4823 - 022 995 
*tm 55® 5982 - DIM . 
fegPOTre X® 17B7t + 6® 

FAJU.Y BKESIbBtl MGKTLTD 
0273 220 707 
FMKAatfla 7128 718IT - 053 2* 
FUtheaneT# 4J5S <5591 - 637 89? 
FuATma 79.13 «417t - 098 116 
UlMaCtatieS 2*10 SI 701 - in 3.19 

FDEUTY 8HESTMB4T SBW8 LTD 
coot ram cmie oooo 414 m 
cm An 
i:,i'iFtai 1®® 1U® 4* 
Bad Fro 
aiUh 2631 MB - 004 792 
tad Band 27® 28® + a* 520 
Ian FM 

- 004 792 
+ 0® 528 

BURHASE UMT TST HCUT LTD 
0714® 7216 
3alDacdGU 64® 6523 - 615 832 

03 U8T MANAGERS LTD 
06182750® 
EoHna I<1® 151101 - 110 m 
IKSradi 1(5.10 165® - I® 247 
IK Ion I3i40 1124) - 600 <58 

CANADA UR UMT 1ST MGRS LTD 
0707 C61122 
C*GcnDt9 175® 1K*0 - 150 21? 
«-HnM Hll* 107601 - 0 ® 4® 

305.® 324* - 190 465 
&FUU 4512 4147 - 012 6» 

CAPEL-CURE UYB1S UT MSA4T LTD 
«1 OBSOBS EXIT «1 SW50® (M Ml 
AneOTiGa 14310 152J0 AnefcanSGaa 143 
FinUBiW 74. 
^OTCas(4-IJ ft: 
oro ad. 
kamSCiro 327J 
lAcunlMh) 3401 
Jam AGoi 731 
AMaxPvdDBo £9(1 aUUIJ Elij¬ 

ah 90 
HgnneM £12. 

FaCOThMCMNatoi 

CA2B8NE UMT TRUST MSMT LTD 
07)6060708 
Cuant Pafcllo 7943 84 79 - 645 231 
MeKaiPaMMD 841! asst - on 122 

14310 15230 
743 70® 
ft to sim 

i»ra *1570 
377® 40210 
330* 564® 
73® 7813 

£9154 Cite*<1 
E1IJ15 £121(9 

90 M 95® 
£1215 £12531 

2» 5362 
+ 020 
- 0(4 ae 
- 0.H ijt 
- 5* 2*3 
-6® 412 
-9*0 *12 
+ 659 
- -< 00 1® 
-SI® I® 
- 072 237 
-nos i« 

Mg* ham 24* SB) - 0® 125 
MBOiftB 1D510 111®) - 1® <<■ 
APB Eg he *161 4618 + 004 155 
EmOTlan <ow <279 -019 2W 
Pa Ess tat *39 6*27) + 014 225 
Octal Chaafilh 223 2&» - 615 387 
IKDaSM 2287 2*32 - 021 T« 
Eg* Fa* 
JGEAH 6628 SU1 +005 
leal mm 236301 - 610 
roswese moa 115® + o® . 
JaOnlDCe &SB 4283 + CU3 
Eaoro 1*® I70H] - 040 . 
EaronA* 8688 (474 - OOI . 
KUFIW 233 2S01 - 615 13 
maro w/* ®(f - oa .. 
bMIPC 132® MOW - 1* 28* 
tad PS1 3471 36* - 615 . 
MeSpeSB 927* 0(21 + OK 
jot i9(® asm + 110 
KnpdM SI® 277* * 0® 
UentMoec ®<8 5368 - 611 
RarWY 4iB? 4651 - 03 . 
5o»F Ash 1*1® 149*0 + 110 
ipecac OT 47600 516® -3ft . 
SacafatFTO 
Cad Atom Itae 1073 1073 + 0® 4® 

nano phwiie iudmbut ltd 
on SM 2700 
RTOedf 1X10 133 .. 157 
tacPMa 1 8002 82.441 - 175 4JE 
CaPMs 135® 1370 - 6® 694 
Gamom iit® m>oi in 
6m«e 26.(7 29.421 - 631 181 
PIMM magu 388* 38670 149 

FORBGN 6 COLOMALIMT AffiT 
Eng: On 8541434 Ota 0277 281 010 
Hwe foreign & Cctaa 
Etnro 107 ® 11150 -6® 03 
&ir*J» 1E3J0 774® - 030 
KUtm 30)2 22*1 -OK 1020 
OSeatacane 87® 3110! - OX 107 

(Aeon 
WSiMCds 
(AeroltaBO 
Cewra 

SSSSSs 
gmenUBlh) 

(Abub 
team 
jMnnuaq 

- .%u 
(Aconi 
Heft Rad he 

ES 
>A<x»r HMD 

46a 
WN 

...dPwnc 
(AtonlMD 
Uadkioi 
oamrtrhcm 
(AceaUMD 
taaai 
lAcealMH 

I—Iif— BPTWSTS 
A® 0705 8B133D Enqc 0706 BB1340 

17830 18140 + 1® 
1 ai.io 194® + 1® 
$850 104® - a® 1.47 

105® 111.10 - a® 147 
19® 105101 - 1.18 407 
.(£4 Ham - 6*7 482 
$2® SBliti - a® 4 E 

*24.» 348® - a® 
381® 406® - aa 
4858 5289 _ as: 177 

fp&m-na 
-da-Aeon 
FPEmSkOU 
4a-Man 
FPFhadMOU 
-do-Aeon 
PPM 88 OU 
-do-Aeon 
FPMftAuMM 
-do-Accu* 
FPPacBuOta 
-4a-Mon 
am&Mpou 
-Oo-Accai 
Stamp MOM 
-4a-Aeon 
NAmnftOta 
-da- Aeon 
fp Uned tail 
COThdkAa 
Open Cm Ol Act 
CftOBtactac 
Cap Sh tac Atx 
tfcnCpGtikfc 
OnCpOktaM 
wumito 

35440 377007 
748* mm 
13570 1443 
1*1*0 150*0 
127 a 134901 
231® 347201 
8624 94*1 
BUS 96281 

176® 18640 
19110 7O4S0 
32® 321® 
308*0 326® 
311 40 331201 
386® 405.10) 
E64S 72®t 
B3C 9U3t 
H* 9U6 
97* i«n 

(ACanUtfD) 
JnSmBarCas 

1kst 
seroas 
stOTodnm 

Coptad SataAcc HD 80 11620 + 0® 0* 
Open Cop*1 Act 1B80 M3® + 0® 00 
looDhtactac 99S 1059 + 050 1.75 
CopfihtacAcc 10120 107® +0* 175 
(MQiGhkk HE® roe® + 0® 1® 
tocCpOkkM 1®M 116® +6® IK 
WIMTTO 
OTdcM 41® 4*251 + 011 1® 
AaMOT 315.10 33810 - 0® 00 
Crame TO® - 047 OK 
bfcpai ism an® - in mi 
lAccaaUMD 207® 220® - 1® 601 
Em tom 8723 71.751 - 6® (18 
OISR 5551 5670 - 617 UB 
Odd 4923 53U - 138 0JJ 
HOT 4633 52511 - 655 454 
(Mean IMS) 159® 17640 - in *54 
Mi 11® 33.401 + OW 071 
(Man ihfDi 45® 4645 + an an 
JnSmBaCai 367® 332® + 610 00 
SMftlOTski) 2*470 26240 - 4® 60 
Shot Cm 2925 31.45| + 8® QS3 
seroas H77 1031 _ 0*2 1* 
SmkgOrol 106® 1DCLB0 4® 
Total *11 3505 + 0® 60 
IKEqCIy 106® 171® - 1® 279 
lAttuaUacJ 30710 377* - 318 2.79 
usamncoi ik® no® + a* an 

SA LWT TRUST M6RS LID 
OJ4S581HW7 
GAND* 318® 231.101 - 2ft 263 
CM 46*3 50.17) 4® 
EmaPMUb 7(51 7396 -DC I® 
lenePadDlia 9® 6327t - 625 4® 

CT UMT MAJMGB1S LTD 
071 710 4567 Drop 071 628901 
Are Spec STS 171® 183® 
Euocran 52190 59.10 
F»E/3iSsn 286® 29*®t 
fen* 109® lit® 
taint tar >42* 152* 
(Acudlkftl <51® Ml® 
UtnOTM 371* KUO 
Ulan 75W TUB) 
Jmsstvai mao *&* 
Kauai Sfltaffles 72.0 77.47 
feftCBlfttat 45® *645 
IKCOTKta) 15890 17600 
IKSjEcSb nw 86* 
IS* Bawd 12650 134® 
WTO Goto 58 1519 182.10 

6ARTM0IE fUfl MANAGB5 
071782 20® OW «* 0277 264 421 
IK&TOFTO 

+ 1® . - 1® 049 - D* .. - 650 . - 6® 475 
- 0® *75 

.. 020 - 616 4® 
+ Q« . . 
- 648 . . - 016 432 -170 Hi - 657 on 

Midi Gaft 
Cm Tea 
PBMCDWta# 
(AcanIH&J f 
IK Me 
IKSnaUaOOd 
tacaeFTO 
POTetuiiew 

<379 46® 
135* 13555 
HO (r itt® 
250 ® 367* 
1T715 13647 
11649 12*9 

24® 2554 
31.47 335ST 

17)51 136*8 
27* 3.41 

IKEafttacro 17751 136a 
lira Be) 27® a.41 
IMiMuMFro 
fearolMHB S2B 5610 
BoUtacSfe 12752 13678 
GWJAWRb 18856 11611 
OftlOta 12688 13558 
KasMsFro 
Anetar 13257 14681 
Eukot 9*W 9)® 
feafeOm 13637 1*2® 
AmaBretat) ®17 96581 
Hag toW T3.16 13727 
JOT WS 2B3JB 
FWfcferti 216® 2a* 
totals toms aumliro _ 
Moped Eadr 29130 2D|® 
lABlanU 226® 220 S3 
AfedTamM >833) IfiJI 

tafeUtded® 
FtadhdBsa 
AseEnegm 
PtaJDt 
EreenauMta 
IWaSaJOT 
-tb-PaftcSri 

UMTemBM 1021 MSJI 
IK Eaft 223® 723J0t 
IJkBnspagCu 13582 1358?) 
AOTCM 2*487 214* 
Jot mil 13611 
taW 2075 243.75 
MtaUrtcdOi 182® IS2S0T 
Ftadhdna 15178 iSi.781 
AseEnegm 21784 23784 
Pidk 2* 48 2*46t 
&«rg*fllte 16345 18145 
tan SM Jot 15*54 15454 
ftWcfe 17852 ms 
■eo-CaiOm 1*04? ' 40.42 
letaSnUSA IZLft 12379 
felOTfewri hacr feeh 
bfeOTtoft K55 10144 
MkdTmN *19 94® 
LeapTonM *41 10176 
ul&ot imii inn 
WEdwONQB 6385 67H 
Adekai 9903 10i59 
JOT 62.47 6048 
Euron 101* imjb 
Fnailam 76* IIS 
(ntfei Lafted OR 72.11 7679 
Depos* 7957 8*44 
WelWTsaB 
BvtatayMQtr 11(88 12615 
BMttahPn 107* >13® 
MUM IKS 1*178 
FfcaiGUiFttltac 56K (157 
-Op-feEfetta 9432 57331 
-Od-WtaktatoT 5149 5*34 
felftt 55.72 $8811 

GUOAL ASSET MANAGBUSIT 
saw shbb mbotb* on 4® »» 
lure 
lAroUni 
Eawaitac 
AraOTita 
HAnnalc 
Fa Eta Me 
lAccanlWn 
IKOaUtac 

57775 5®» 1® 
S7BJ4 61125 ... 1* 
137.18 14881 - l® 094 
14142 14974 * 041 
31311 33310 
348 02 371® 
381*9 38456 
17210 183Q9 123 

G0VETT (JGHQ UMT MGMT LTD 
071378 7971) 0(ft¥ 071 407 7868 
WEgOtta 
UisroCta 
BOTGrttain 
Memftft 
JOT&ft 
ana Mb 

taaM 
M9TO 
US hoe (E) 
n-£EBM2S0H 
kmreoe 

lift 86 05 
4M2 4826 
«70 5217 

15S76 16(59 
ft® 821* 

191* 2W» 
163 51 17407 
(IS 

141® 15101 
1259 O® 
76(5 7482 
36J7 39261 

MS tad IM DeWg 0710(50033 
feUMMem (41 5S2 

eWKllE IMITSTMGMT LTD 
on -4® 1212 
SnJCOs 86® 84® 

GUARDMR UT MGRS LTD 
onSMKfe 
cm 137* >37JO 
Eumn jfioea 
fe 8 Rad 12410 131® 
tatftEajn* 306® 3SJ01 
keswrna 122* 130® 

- on e® 
- 0® 632 - 041 248 - 024 
♦ 035 . . 
+ 14J . 
+ 113 
- air 612 
+ 0® - 610 4® 
- aa 223 - 623 1020 
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UK toft 101® HB® - 1* in 
IK tame 37* 103® - 8® **3 
US ScOT CtS 7)8® 3770 - 1® . 

FOSTER 6 BIHIIWHTE RM) 
UAKACB&87 LTD 
on 407 as 
HgptacEoa 4107 47391 - 64? 159 
-do-taTsfac 7281 TUB - 0® 431 
MOoft B29 72®F - 01? 1® 
taeMItad BOS 9154 - 628 ... 
UKSROTCos 71*2 RUB - 631 1* 

489.10 + 610 .. 
47610 + 010 .. 
317* - 1* 1* 
4S3® - in 146 
5674 + 602 an 
£282 + 08? an 

133.10 - 110 174 
262* - 2.10 674 
sue + as ... 
B3S4 + 026 . 

119® - 0® 615 
124® - 1.10 (13 - 2® 4.W 

- 4® 4.H2 
- 0® 029 
- 640 025 
- 62S 641 
- OK 641 
- 020 
- 020 ... 
- 110 3® 

4B4.4IIT - 1® 3® 
sfflxor + a® ... 
40*flJt ♦ 6*0 .. 

totaled* 14677 
OHMEftBS 
Aftifeapm 17148 
EbOT* 44U1 
Emcwtacaa 7(13 
hnSftQB >42.41 
fifSBSta 67* 

SSSTS^ ££ 
'JOT SPOT 3c 25615 

fedfcSaftCe SM 
Norti AbbOT 271* 
UtkMtoOT KC 
HadamlH feiftr ftftdh 
WOT taW 51* 
&rft$ta 3824 
Cm® Ci aili 40(7 
totatab 5619 
hcantaaft 3951 
JOT toft 2757 
4OTCa 21.18 

SrSSa 5if 
ML SAMS. IMT TST MGRS 
081688 433 
MM 
» 
Bdouteto 

159.10) * 681 ... 

(84.45 + 635 619 
*7881 f - 252 0® 
82® - 643 654 

152®1 - 054 OW 
71® - 0® 616 
77JX - 0*1 616 

23172 + L85 . 
2(69 + 184 .. 
278® + 697 - . 
235® - 0® 0® 
10307 + 618 

5452 + OW . 
61.73 -0® . . 
>247 - 0*1 ... 
81® + 031 ... 
41® - 631 .. 
2932 * 022 .. 
22.45 .. . ... 
3® - 611 ... 
9® -6(5 . 

ft-Aa 
OT1U 
-dP-Aa 

HAbbOTGbo 
-dt-Acc 

MtaitaCOEta 
-do-Me 

Meta* 
-do-Ace 

toftCalta 
-ft-ACC 

IK toft 
-do-Acc 

LONDON 6IINOC5TER TST ICMT 
D3322S257J 

- c® an 
-11.10 6® 
-n* 630 
-16® 39 
-Z7® 3® 

t - 610 4* 
- 640 42S 
+ 6® 
+ 6® 
- 6® 151 
- 1® 153 

. 074 
•- ftlO 674 
♦ a® .. 
+ 6® . 
- 1® £L74 
- 1® 074 

■ - an 257 
- 6® 207 
- 1® 2® 
- 220 29 

'+ 640 053 
+ 69 633 

9774) - 1® in Aartea 8104 6003 - QOS 610 
174® - 1.16 U2 Graft 8670 1808) - 683 1*0 

+ UO Ikcsv 0271 07® - 0® 5® 
32990 - 279 1® L d[| ~ tertrrf 8225 6679 - 603 640 
134® - UO 

Stabttatt 
a® 0305+034 

331® + 0® 615 6804 7100-6® 1® 

atwutai 
HKTM8 
tame 4 Soft 

HS8C UMT TRUST MEMT LTD 
mots orb hi mo he am s sos 
IK Forth 
OdPLUIIR 93® 166201 - 620 831 
C0PU 52320 575-50 - 4JJ 2® 
heel 523® S9.40 - 69 ‘37 
Fact* fed 49® 52.131 - 058 2® 
Iittnta its® m« + i.» 1® 
UK Mat 13010 1369 - 149 50 

MeOTtaaCI • <52.40 412® 
Jwnwiim mm reo* 
EacpMBGoft 107* 1)4® 
Emm W0 141® 158.40 
BWMEtad 3LE2 21.76 
JOT toft 2)7® aoa® 
JOTtae Sim 87.52 
JOT toft Ces 35® 3836 
taWOThlHM toft FTO 
Ads S3® 57.19 
HsgTOTEft 0U3 S53 
toe A U*a a 71® 7679 
TOT tarn mn 213 >0 

NVSC0 FUO UMMGERS ITO 
071 620 3434 DsftV OdOO 010 733 
!K spots tots 
LT. Scaler CM 2647 355 

+ 2® 0® 
- 0® 1® 
- 69 60? 
- 1* 6® 
+ 0® 5® 
+ 2* - 
+ o® am 
+ 627 .. 

■toe* Kil 
feel CMC Fad 7(54 
IKBOT 56.15 
H^taareFro 
MtalCM) 5652 

IK6data?° BIX 
sasRadH S7i IKta&feft x® IK tadta 31230 

(Aroiuftt 
Eurvefe 
FAaaruftd 
GadKOTCs 
toft Graft 
ActanIMk 
Mats Ota 
ID Graft 
(Acconihss) 
JOT'* 
Mean Wo 

SABI 30170 
Onus taro Foret 
MBak 51K 

JUTORUT MGRS LTD 
D71S31X2D 
Anelcn tap IA® 
kn i a® 
IK toft 5125 

769f - 039 257 
81® - 079 246 
57 2*1 - 69 245 

565? .. 4.41 
9® ... 4.41 
84® - 637 5*2 
2650 - 681 7® 
3061 - 840 4® 

3K.I0 - an 382 

IN® - 1® ... 
IK® - 1.10 ... 
28JK - 6® .. 
77® - 1® . . 
8137 - 114 .. 
86M +69 7® 
5753) - 622 654 
56027 - 621 68* 
9® + 033 . 
3667 + 638 .. 
44J24 ♦ 122 ... 

714® + 619 ’. . 
11580 + 6® . 
321.40 + in 621 

5271) + 80S 571 

13690 . 
14657 - 0® 4B3 
5451 - 657 69 

U4GSEOJF(TES 
Cud EMIN Ota 0453® 8® 
Aw&srod 3Ta» 
(McmikftD 4(3® 
(keatacany 427* 
UerolHD 4»* 
NwSftQa 122® 
UcoeilM* 12420 
A nidi din 1SL® 
|todnaaa rc* 

(AaanUdt)' 888.10 
Oaftsd 85UO 
(MusUnfls) £3609 
towoffly 
(tamlhfcj 571.70 
Crowd Mi bo* 
ttasauftD Eeroo 
DAM SIX 
(Mere'J*D ' f®48 
ErenKM 3Z7® 
(McwlftC 417* 
Put A Geos* 49Q4 
tallta £1110 
fetOMM KM earn** 80* 

Dta H.40 
(Men HOT £12® 
im Esse 147* 
(Men lifts] CO® 
todUMto 50860 
jActoaUOT £1699 

^jnhkl 1990 

lifts) IK® 

fAnnUOT 7B.® 
ttpro 2720 
(ACMdUft) 7477.10 
MM 75* 
(AcroUOT Ul® 
trorodhc 93* 
(ArsrnUdt) 1383) 
tan&fei 48® 
(Man DOT 5240 
JroSrtCn 1(69 
[Mtw IMS) 187® 
•TOlhm 28* 
UTOI 920 
(Aero (MR 107® 
festal Ec 870® 
flacows S49 
(Manltatj 64* 
SscuefEeOT 910 
(AcomUOT 17373 
SOTtaCos SS® 
(MattlMg >S® 
SkAigHIH 24® 
Ireisiy 249 
IwOT 39* 
lAroilMp 1910 

+ 440 .. 
♦ 648 . . 
+ 100 
+ UH ... 
- 0W 410 
- 6* 320 
-6® 3* 
- 2® 452 
- 4W 274 
-0* L74 
- 0* 35? 
- (9 39 

. . 319 
- a1C 319 
- OW &J1 

. . 5® 
- 420 465 
- a® *® 

MGM UMT MMMSRS LID 
DBOTf 0277 2E1 OW OT 0K3 294 831 
Emnantoft 7471 81® - 0® 087 
Htod £657 ISEST + an 603 
MEsft&tad) G7i3 7I82r - OH 837 
M Abb Baft 915 9484 +6* 657 
toad Sid toft 26* 71.K - 414 1® 
CK Graft 347® 3® 70 - 3* 281 
(Man lifts) 4510 4829 - 410 281 

H*JW7 MOTORS L7D 
01ES1B258S7 
EMTOdFd* £1239 t1283) 
tarn# 9419 B54n 

THE NEW XJ SERIES 

"JAGUAR HAS 

TAKEN AN ALREADY 

EXCELLENT CAR 

AND HONED IT TO 

NEAR PERFECTION'’ 
AUTO FXPRESS 

JAGUAR" 
DON'T DREAM IT, DRIVE IT 

For more information on the new X] Series call 0800 708060 

7881 8162 - 6* 627 
7470 79*7 - 6E3 1* 

11141 12025 - 0* .. 
311® 330® -0® . 

<844 *940} _ 043 IS Hfaata ae® *15® - 0 ID 
111.40 117B1 - 040 (81 tetiftOTm 173® 184® - 610 
3M® 2176H - 064 418 FarEu 2BZA0 280® - 1® 
129® 137® — 0% B® UK Grata Cm 18(10 177 70 - on 
38(50 41330 - 207 639 Euiro 7841 8342 - 6® 
4690 53 an - 042 IM tomtaft 46® 51® + 612 

fafa heft 17540 187® - 1® 
B340 •72 — aw 
re® 7479 601 629 MARKS * StJCER LHdl TRUST LTD 
9279 90 7! - 663 015 0244 a® 068 

1*5® 154®) - 1® on lllSbPUh 144® 152® - a® 
191® 311401 - 1® 0® «-Accra 184 re 173*0 - 065 
256 TG 27110 mm £00 3® fa 54 PUTS 122® 128®) - 1® 
41190 440711 ft 140 -ra-Accra 1C® 14950) - 1® 
W7.W 3790 ♦ UD 
23020 244® ♦ ire 056 MARLBOROUGH FUM3 MGRS LTD 
Ol® 35130 ft 0*0 02W 364 W2 
J8840 <13® + 0® «rao«JW CS7 8507 
10(10 112901 - 680 661 

neMMKTBCM UMT TRUSTS 
Detox Bn 9S8 7354 
taro Ires 
Esahcav *8« « 
toKOd 111* 117: 
GUM taro 2049 217 
ttghito 129® 07: 
(AeaaiUOT 338® 413 
StoCastt. 41® 53 
feto Own toss 
Ana 5ift Cos B340 « 
KifttoBIQd 76* 74. 
EtraroSpecoi 9219 98 
European 1*5® 154. 
(AoftUOT 19120 203 

rAccmitac) 38840 *n* + 09 . 
Untar CK 10610 11201 - 6® Qtl 
IKEMJtoft 37 77 4018 - 037 188 

AMGHT W4UAM5 NTFa MGRS 
in a* 1683 
Faaeta&Oh 5477 (3® - oil 
h>7nc> 975 994 - 025 
CaMBta/£A 5627 9® - 0® 0® 
NgftXAcr $2® 56* - DS 1® 

L & C UMT T5T KGWT LTD 
VI 588 2800 
taro 564 70 57420 - ?* 583 
ftSGeora moo 4iim - no 

LAWENCt KEEN INT TRUST UGAJT 
on 407 599 
KOThxoc 2*35 man -1® 575 
ta&toftta 53* 57® -09 481 
SmUofe K2* y« -01$ 143 

IMfiamAN UWT TST MGMT LTD 
Esc W52 3H $00 Ota 0*52371 BS3 
Graft Bud 21® 140101 - 7® 2* 
Hfthara HEED 101*0 - 650 40 
Heraaro 9770 ia® 658 
tacotoTM 5943 63291 - 095 1® 
town TOT T9 23 MS +6® 10* 
JOTftTOT *173 *8 57 
AneroTiw B2* 874$ 
LOTUS 6*81 -®® - 881 0® 
tasf- 5103 5110 + 610 3® 

MMDOH UMT TRUST MGRS LTD 
03123 4242 
MddanGMU - IK® 138® 

MAMAJFE UANttSnrtTD 
Dotatp M38 747414 
toftlHC 184* 197® 
GR&toH M600 17*® 

IIARTMCURRC 
0314794846 
vuncro 
ton 
taro# 
ft Melon 
Fstza 

IK Graft 
IK Mr Co 
/too Oreo hs 

UMTTRUST5 LTD 

6821 72411 + 
7(19 (3® + 
70 04 7**1 - 
57® ®9 + 

IB® 1®* + 
5784 6151 + 

11210 119® + 
108® 11140 - 
B*ai mm - 
*d® 47151 ♦ 
a>9 4117 + 

HHRONER HANABDSil CO LTD 
071 407 59® 
taro 387® 41255 - 441 432 
GKUta (3® 67.77 - (78 3® 
toujdas rasa mm - *« 255 
M Lotos 18914 20121 - 123 082 
PAHMgUtol (1.78 64 19 + 61* 08* 

MBKURy FUND MANAGERS LTD 
DetaC 671 7(0 2BGQ 
•raetoi 192«J 20*501 + 630 

205® 216501 + 040 .. 
844« moot - ok 

iwcanufti 
fiadiBtoae 

8450 124 
LAOWD faCT TST MGRS LTD 
071374 ©16 
IKCa 34090 347® - 5 WJ 
fahoai 36540 3)1® - 4® *49 

>37 JO 3 T9 
UihCte TV 10 2503)1 - 4® 4 14 

■ treat Cos 2370 237 B - up 19* 

\l\JD - 0 3D 5*3 
fetGft 
MAoaGft 74® 75P +015 012 

OTnlod 
ftAneU 
Facto 

07T S2 2129 
B4UTOT 
OdUKUIta 
PeeRadH 
CwtMic 
hnpw Bafts 
IRIS’Del 
Hereon 
-do-Aeon 

awcHui 
Toes S> Ena Ct 
TtaaBBnCsH 
GftferM 
(Mam total 
BC totals 

ia® - in i® 
’ism - an 
lEUTO - I® . 
2S7® - 610 11« 
574J0 +6® . 
48300 - 19 1® 

+ an 7* 
+ ai? 86t 
- am 86* 
+ O* 518 
♦ a® 
- 025 
+ a» 4?* 
+ 087 424 
- 1® 167 
- rm i_6T 
+ *07 712 
-am i« 
- 610 2® 
+ 053 150 
- 055 150 
* 0® 5£D 

JOT Baft 
Mto), A® 
LEGAL 8 GENERAL ( 
Estate S772Z7 3 
Ectoftfl 
l Man data] 
EOT taro 
IKfeSalMtni 

U15 089 
171*6 171 a 

OcWtoft 
WOto 
J—d 
NatAiaofan 
fedOc Graft 
iKkde 
LKtetaen 

ICkto 
fepaito 
JSBPkdB 

) LTD 
[0277590395 

410201 - £00 
92*381 - 9® 
»« - 09* 
55»t - 11S 

11720 - 11Q 
24760 + 0® 
42**t - 0® 
9091 - 044 
81211 + 0® 
5315 - 0* 
cat + o* 

10® - 0* 
<1940 - 0* 
6i® - a& 
91881 - 0® 
IS* - 0® 
08!) - 09 
74® - 00 
45® + 032 
®29t - 035 

91*1 
7414 19® 
»i a 57.M 
IDO® 19050 
136S0 138® 
nsoa 128® 
ii9w imio 
237* 24110 
»■ 270® 
pa tow 
W7« 111® 
<6920 Aiwsn 
914 n 975* 
117® ram 
141® 14920 
mom 226* 
21(10 ZS40 

HAWROS (NT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Estate 0Z77ZZ7 3® ChftC 0277 590 2® 
UbMPWa 1H« 20040 - 290 2® 
Ferro Cos 3174 3327 - I® 095 

HBtBSOH TWOt FOOUKT 
Eaqtafex OZn 2® 290 DetaV <B77 234 i72 
IK Foes 
LpadSta 77(19 237® - 131 157 
BdtfBdCh . MTS 62.481 - O® 2® 
IKBntoCe 118® 12758 - 05* 1* 
Hto tone Fnk 
hcro&OM 25834 272991 - 223 3 0 
(Mass lifts) SB834 72H6 - £97 2*5 
nuitaroa an® 271 nr - 215 4is 
EOT taro d 70657 277.11) - 753 8® 
Wife *433 *872) - 0® 901 

Untand 3G3J1 J8Q27 -710 0® 
EUDlBaM 5012 54171 - 6® 555 
fetal si fefti 78 C 840 * 027 618 

UCOIN NATIONAL 
OBI 98? 8876 DftBNp 080092 8?1 
BW» 47* 50*8 - 054 
taro *13 603i - pjj 
Fata 5371 47*4 * a 15 
IfetoMlBCO 8534 9191 * 057 
BSM 9944 95 ff - Qm 
Easasa 82® 8859 - a® 
jot in io ii8m - a® 
hflCuiroBd 5564 58® * 002 
s«« ncin i<Bio - an 
wcraosft (701 SIX - 047 

MCmroBd 
SAM 
IK C« Gaft 

LLOIOSBX W7 1ST MGRS LTD 
HftdWc 0634 04 339 fete OEM BM 313 
Btotafl 31110 331301 - 7 40 317 
-®-Mc 71650 75236 -IMO 31? 

cbsesdeh «<z aat - a 19 an 
dn<c (** st® - an ow 

tota nr3 SOOf - S* «2 
-4-Mc 61(50 06® -um 437 

GcteCn IK® >24® - an 027 

iMotUot 

(AceaetotM 
SUd&Gcu 

KS 
7*0W (MSI 

(MsnliOT 
taPuKU t 
(AcenlHre) a 
MQcrs 
IMcwmlift) 
JOT 
LMcrrtUBty 
am taps 
^Mgqlte) 

jtaualKq 

tAcawtok) 
AButoCm 
Kcnttaj 
fete 
LAcoailUBj 
UaapMBR 
unptdta 

ACTROPOUTAN UT MERS LTD 
0107®! 233 
toegmmPw IW18 <1721 
MW (Ud 07 341 
IKhcaelc 7B84 7539 

MDLAJO UWT DUST MGMT LID 
Ena 0345 456123 Ete 0345*56 IS 
Btond $7.(5 (11? 
■Acaanltot 013 84 31 
BdadiM 71® 8*15 
(Anailta) 9046 9614 
(OTHphe 8552 7018 Srain lifts) 12110 IS 70 

•5 HIAcc $63? $1® 

+ 630 
+ 040 .. 
- 044 
- 655 
- 071 JM 
- on I® 
+ 010 130 

. 530 
- 0® fill 
- 070 611 
- 050 019 
- 050 (118 
- 0® 537 
- ora ur 
- in 2*8 
- 8® 248 
♦ 6* 559 
+ a« s$9 
- 350 a« 
- 370 0 4C 

PSSI - a® IS 
17480} - 080 CS7 
150301 - 1® 4® 
232® r - in 482 
9654 - 055 5® 
9054 - 655 5® 

475501 - 180 8*4 
04 40) - 1® 034 
195® ♦ 0® 
200*0 + 040 
HP ft - aso 077 
10(30 - 090 on 
127® 080 
13610 on 
299001 - 1® 087 
ai mi - 2® 087 
57® - 024 oa 

gf 

- 02$ 
- 056 
- Ott 
- 045 

a® 
78$ 
285 
191 

ran - 0® 446 

11721 - 047 092 
07 9*1 - 0® D07 
re® - a® 437 

FT ® I® Act 
Fl-SE 100 DU 
fe&feih 
Mams tore) 
xgnrtad 
(Mzanihfe 

85® 7018 
i2iio raro 
sax 53® 
40® 5339 
5233 54 45) 

151® 157 501 
*S 70 27*307 
53® Mini 
3990 288-70 

- on 297 
- on 797 
- 09* I® 
- 097 IW 
- 0 10 694 
- 0® (S4 
- 0M 258 
- 056 258 
- 03 725 
- 07G T3S 
- 10 5® 

- 780 506 
- 230 390 

(MoHlttO 587* QUO - 1® 3® 
MOTltMUI 49® cat + 001 4® 
(AeroUP) 77® 7?OSt +6tg tea 
UOGtta hBOT (1® 88*1) - aa 837 
WH Peml Ptntoi U tax 
Bara nr? gam - ie i® 
tape Baft l®U 10620 - 6® 682 
feltad BUS 872 -641 63E 
taro na wm - an 3® 
toe Baft 5407 5731 + 0® ... 
Ungtd (651 66B + 047 25? 
toner NOT 0608 9134 + 603 t« 
HntiArailra 0821 K20 + Ul 651 
MMISnCSIMItasI 
B»ta 8112 9655 - OP 1® 
feraadi (tiaft XJB WUP -6® OW 
aSFtadtt 7835 83.M - 039 (32 
taro 76® 81® - 6® 3® 
JOTGratai 394 57.18 +0® . 
Uaagft 62G7 S6S7 - 031 249 
Kara new 79® 84® + 002 *38 
Nab Medan 75® HL45 + 118 (LSI 
Iflctand BacfttfeOT lid Tn« 
BOT__ 6Sl14 9657 - B® 19* 
EsnroiSreft 81® 9943 - 623 .. 
a&RtaW 71® re® - 638 (47 
ton 77® S3] -0® 170 
JOT Graft 5521 5(51 + 031 
Itaftd &<J OB - 832 2M 
UotMaBK 7420 7674 + 602 4C 
MAoetaP 03® 89® + 1® 647 

H81BMM FUAD MBHT UD 
071 407 S88 
OTWMUBB - O® 1284 . 

MORGAN GRBffU. INEST FDS LTD 
Date 07183 Q028ante OH 8H 0(23 
NtoKziBft J129D 83240 + V® .. 
EaapwGDta 420JS 450900-2® 623 
[Acetal total 43Q7D +5110) - 200 0® 
MM ran 20550 + 6® ... 
[K5p*ta I77.W tSZSS — IJO 22 
Li: hd tot he 148® 15040 - 1® 281 
MOB total 174® 107.10 - 1® 281 
USEstaThta KS9B 137® + 6* I® STodB 77® 8255 + 0* . 

feta 198® 7U® + 6® 630 
MasNBdte 147*0 1S7.40T - 00 1.49 
□cpnsata lt»« 1MW + 801 *9 
Eaw 172® 18558 - 610 628 
GaftS 146® 1S1® - 1.10 227 
Kkttan HX 2293) - 612 16® 

s ribc 
be 

Gaft 
Hfah 

■JRRinr jornsrom trr mgmt 
6345 090933 
Antwn s® 9 
ACBOThC 04® 8 
AOTaiFfeane 8134 S 
-d>-ta 70® 7 
Andes Graft* IM® 16 
Ctohcan 46® -4 
EOT taro* 8878 S 
Emma ffiffl 7 
BaaiaCK 75® 7 SM Iff x> 8 

tod *201 4 
IKBort 86® 8 
fejfcGrcft ram 10 
JOTGRrft 98® 9 

-641 238 
- 039 238 
- 611 l« 
- 618 618 
♦ 1® 696 

. . 4® 
- BG8 4£7 
- 025 
- 638 116 
- 615 018 
+ 083 17! 
- 6® 1JB 
+ 6® 
+ 668 ... 

MU MUTUAL UMT HGRS LID 
Eflftftft B277 227 300 Ms 0277 2B1010 
Am EOT 1)49 12197 - 13 297 

NU> UMT TRUST HANAGaiBrr LTD 
061237 5322 
LK Graft 7647 7457 - 651 215 
IK taro 99® 10$®) - 2® 418 
Ga&ftadW . 
feta meant ac« 2ifi£i - 1® 501 
Strafe Cos 7880 S5B4 + 2J4 213 
iwatonM 9685 ®4t) - 1® 1.78 

NATDNAL PRCN IN 
OH 623 4200 
MtftcBna 
Eraaneaeiu 
feGtaita 
Gttsi CaretW 
arons 

IK OS 

WMaeDU 
VMM he 09 

9881 105*01 
104® 111®t 
180.18 18280 
«4® taro 

geo® me 
£1273 £1361 
320® 3*2201 
GSM 671® 

7100 7(07 
101® 1089 
8642 7154 

ICWTDN (UM) ICRS LTD 
Met iftfty teftro asoo ® oo ® 
hem 71825 232.19 
Sobd 329.42 356*5 
Good 17984 OUZ 
Bft 71?® 17179) 
mp 115® izm 
hfepU 11(18 121031 
BrfetFft *72 01® 
Dour 853? 9141) 
FanratT feft few 
ArteraSeSU 3a® 38® 
Ctohcm 56® 50®t 
EroeznGft 37® «« 
txane 1 Gfttac 2529 27W 
IMGft 2925 31® 
to* Bft 2775 2967 
Kate >11 be 45.41 *358 
BtonNOtalta 13800 >4750 
PtaBV»l 31® 3819) 
MT CM 3J1 31® 
IK Graft W 23*8 SS 
fep Seaton Annas 
(toltaGfatadhc E77D 71*0 
felfeilKto 62(3 6(44) 
Eacwra 29W am 
FamOT 887’ 8273 
Gam 48® 51401 
fektam 59® 7*701 
feidtoSoK loin wan 
kfed Ptaio Ace 1W« 207® 
totetaro 75® BL24 

MORKHIMN TST MANAGES 

OTaTft 1(506 123.44 - 8S2 196 
fa Eft* ia.13 13501 - 1® 3® 
IK EOT bon 
fa Strata Cm 

mo9 IMS?) - UB is 
11171 11890 - a?5 10$ 

fa EOT Graft 11955 12761 - 1*1 143 
IK Mb life 132*5 14670 + 658 1® 
UhdBTrfe mu 14801 - 01? 1.14 
itaarajiri ?an 237981 - OX DJS 
Bimrai 
PaEaopm 

106*7 
12195 

198*7 - IB 
(31851 - 6W 

023 
1® 

fas tenor 155® 16553) - 6*7 ax 
NAnatoaCra 17498 18b 1$ + 670 
•keenest 9875 10293} + 089 
Ffte 231J7 ?46l4t + 677 osi 
SOTEtfAta 24888 26477 - 005 ox 
MFknJ 12882 13407 - 614 558 
QN8C*mrtfeb (Din man - aw 661 
Proeny 81® 873?) - an Sis 

PEARL U8TTRUSTS LTD 
Df 0800 STB 577 Enp 0733 *70 470 
EOT 77520 739B01 - 200 265 
'Moralifts) 475.40 50970 - 430 265 
Oft 1*840 154® - 1 10 271 
hero 223® 23750 - 2 W 190 
ft EOT 2*1« 255® - 6*0 089 
(AccunUras) 28380 - 650 (LW 
iKtom 6238 G6J5 - it® 12$ 
UtftS 74® 7978 - 848 208 
fee taw 7616 81C -63 6® 

PERPETUAL UMT TST MGMT 
0491417000 
ft Batata 57937 519® - 157 035 
(AcaailiftO 57937 01965 - 957 635 
hero rim 344 05 - ZOO 347 
IB Ml Bias at 38614 B180 - 1(8 614 
Ana (toft he 20479 71903 - a® 081 
lAcconIMS 2W r) - ox 001 
M&WjinoCa 23803 254® - 068 6)5 
FaEstiBBhc 77831 237«» - 4M 012 
(AcetaltoH 27831 37® - 4 50 0 17 
fee Oft ne mil 141371 - 139 0*4 
{Accra fatal 13352 14281 - 1.40 a«4 
IK Graft to E35 8672 - 04b 17S 
(Accrato*H 84® 9687 - 0*8 278 
fed taro 9614 9(41 - 053 418 
to6ftbe 2308 24J97 + 60 001 
(Aennfafc) 23® 2*357 - 0*3 601 
re1 Graft row inn -a® 1 or 
AsttiSArMB ht 12831 13510 - 010 BOI 
(Manfaas) un D5io - oiB acn 
ArwBntCphc in® lTBJBi -0® 601 
(AcanlMB) in® 1.3*7 - 025 OW 
toUM 5303 5$® - 0 33 (10 
IKSasiaCKhe 77® 8294 + 091 128 
lAccralftU «55 BEK + 094 I2S 

PLGRM UMT TRUST MGMT LTD 
0912013927 
APBte* 9732 10153 + 0S0 
Erow 6866 7304 + 677 . 
Otal 6436 £8*7+0.051 
Pa* 6i it mar + 019 
total Eta 6201 6597 + 601 1® 

P0MTU4 YORK UT MGRS 
0533 550 MO 
Harrow? 8181 9991 + 010 a® 

PORTFOLIO RJM) MQtfT LTD 
071 407 5966 
feOMi 153® 1(1® 606 
EotqHs 50*2 5307 - 102 

PRBtaiU LR HIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
0*44*58 721 
MarWlhero 5836 97* - 647 2(0 
Soft itcro SSI? 6335 - 032 119 

PFWOPAL U8T TRUST MSMT LTD 
0732 740 70D # 
Pltebhla 123® IJ143 - 077 1 73 

PROL89C WdT TST MGRS LTD 
Btaddta 071 280 3700 Db*v 0900 2K 40 
StafchfeWl 8876 9300 + 612 3® 
Cawlfe >080 11530t - 049 (32 
Edrepeaoicro 711» 7573) - 123 2J9 

143J0 152.10 - 1® 401 
wzn rsan - i« «jh 
401JT *26SD + ITS (LK 
•06W 434 TB ♦ 170 (i* 
2*83 30 - 014 4® 

>09® 116501 - 060 388 
129J0 138® - 080 108 
2<Ei0 215.40 - te 05? 
20680 22190 - 0® 052 
4135 *5at ♦ 623 F77 
6(21 7257 - 2«S 2S 

IW*0 (08301 - 050 135 
non nr® - o® ijs 
3*380 H® - |*o . 
W*7 91? - 074 100 
72K 7806 - 0(2 100 

(MOT life) 

fell hem 
(Accra total 
WWtaWl 
(Metal lifts) 
PMSfeiia 
nPCPWfy 
SpewSfa 

HSgnYiKn trust mn ltd 
0(22 67* 751 
StaM *93r 5ZSJI - 
gF*** «67 gen - 
SC .. 23*8 2*211 - 
hcro(Gft 6823 70*1 - 
£*«** *982 51® - 
teOT 5093 5*18 ♦ 
EngfeWs 8297 8827 ♦ 
toBteCa Jtor 3 8d - 
BftlMUaea 343C kjbi - 
6MW j?0( - 

ngWBO: cahtol fd hois lid 
E56 76B8M 
Emperabt 
(MxuiLHaj 

AeBktata 
Bsfdetdetrc 
HragKsoihc 
tasEadfehc 
Mktare 
EnOTAsUhe 
(Accra im 
Ufttiwr ttata 
nuiBibc 
Gfta mate 

2S3M 2/1® 
208® C"«n 
11110 I186B 
103® 111® 
I® 30 17110 
127 70 137® 
8395 £0 39 
MR (US 

719® 23860) 
220® 7B<0 
5017 50iri 

1E2® 171701 
730$ 7974 

-UB in 
+ 001 480 
+ 68? «88 
- (30 837 

- 10 1*7 
- an at? 
-841 036 
- an i® 
+ 630 ... 
+ 047 IS 
+ 603 t« 
+ 131 651 

- 089 195 
- 63D OW 
- 039 UZ 
-60 100 
+ 630 . . 
- 631 Z« 
+ 602 438 
+ 118 60s 

- 60 1*4 
- 625 .. 
- 638 (47 
-998 110 
+ 63) 
- (32 2M 
+ 602 *42 
+ 132 647 

5ta SO 

8*23 run 
SUM 858? 
sm 9591 
9® 58® 

i® wr 
-•■■ a® iKBftO*1™: 

obi 

■ 161 Stow 
fee? 3100“ 
Teawegt 

PROMOar MUTUAL UT MGRS LID 
pl 50 3063 
EOT Oh 15890 (IM 
EagporGB . 982S 10188 
rental raw raw 
to* ft ran moo 
Sltosa >1140 11850 
OWOTGB B672 9226 

UT TRUSTS LTD 
Oft an 9114480 

5504 37.47 
roi® un®( 
now in lit 
91® 9(29) 
S3W mmt 
KM £041 
7674 82071 

68157 7*95) 
2DOM 21475) 
84*8 9688 

17227 18424 
7429 7945 

222X ZD» 
15U7 16254) 
ga an me 
465? 48.42) 
82® saest 

im i« raw 
11126 121.0 

- CU! I3S 
+ 670 617 
+ on a» 
+ 0® ... 
+ 030 018 
+ 028 . 

RELKNCE UMT MGRS. LTD 
0802 510033 
Bridal Lit mn 297® 

ROCK ASSET MBIT (UMTTRUST) LTD 
091 2952555 
MOOT 9255 9820 

MTIHSOU ROD MUMGBBir 
DOTE on 280 5000 
FA Arana OT 481® 51228 
FAAurialAto 5SSW M689 
FALK EOT »e >45.47 1S5.10) 
FA JOT 96® 2B338 
nitataVOai (79R 93® 
FA Sail UK Ob 2SiJ7 X6£9 
FAfetw* 30836 JZ706 
FA MB Bft Cos 4260 45.10 
MOT 480* 51® 
FA to 5ft Ca 5691 54.47 

0277GB03BS 
m® - 653 ae 
S36 - 627 on 
43.41 - 003 0® 
5838) - 6S 2T3 
6081 - OS* 213 
star - 053 zb* 
41® — 001 726 
®M) - 0® 3)7 

IKWfeCcS 83® 9468) 
JtaftrDn BCL7J USB 
fa hero 8807 0270 
AtbIU 9864 1BLT2 
tons* SI® Ei® 
taptan 9153 10171 
a 8490 0930 
draft 026? BUT 
Kzcrau 93® 9(51 
RAMF5AKC SdBHB 
IKItoxGta 8703 91® 
UKSadHrCta 7891 8336 
LKtaCE B5S3 904* 
Arana 9*® 08® 
tote 57® 60.00 
Eaepw »® 101.0* 
a 5199 68*0 
Draft TIM 828? 
tews 8820 9!W 

t Z39 0® 
+ 2® 635 
- 1® 173 
+ 1® . . 
- 103 24* 
- 063 134 
- 04* OS 
+ OW 
-008 .. 
+ OJ4 .. 

- tw ... 
- 618 .. 
- 687 
+ 648 . 
+ 034 .. 
- (IS .. 
-016 . . 
+ aw . 
- 684 . . 

- 1® . 
-617 ... 
- 087 ... 
+ 0.48 .. 
+ 033 ... 
- 61* 
-009 .. 
+ 001 .. 
- an .. 

- 112 1*2 
—022 0.07 
- 127 182 
+ on (io 
- 1.12 2*1 

1® 
.. 216 

- an 119 
Ante toft mn 141® . . 635 
Earn toft mn mao .. 095 
FsEzatoft UB® 13878 626 
JOT toft IXlIS >4540) 
SfKJriSiC 183 70 19540 ” tir 
UK toft 72® 77.12) . 146 
Men Graft 2640 mi (in . . 0£8 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT DROP LTD 
0413078500 
FbEeIK 
fa Ears Png ta 
lAcsnlkta) 
BoftlR 
r Aeon total 
teteftto 
r Accra too) 
rniMi&hdta 
fa Gm Png to 
IK Ufa beta 

18520 174J0 - ' 
33600 357JD - , 
CTRI 5E90 - 
128® 13640 - 
131® 138® - ' 
33258 J51® - 
45600 48250 - ! 
306® 327® +1 
215® 22820 - I 
12620 ran -1 

SMMAWTLHVEI! 
071 3300572 
AmrapGfti 
Amo fata Cu 
ASBiGfti 
GaqtaPGft 
QoWBd 
GOT fa 
tome Ei) 
jot 5n Car 
fa Gw 
UCBta 

SAVE A PROS'ER BOJP 
07087869® 
MB to S Ota 4 8445 
Abb Bi® Cor 10100 
AMDfaatarCB 45JI 
COT fe**i 12130 
COT 15700 
am is 20 
CTODOT 57*7 
QaamBr 17770 
EOTlDHcerar HJ1 10 
faBQngOT 4307 
EtaBbdS 11718 
EroraiGfti ran 
EAhctM# 75*3 
Era 5ft far sun 
Enataro/ 4643 
(tea Sea mn 
faSFenhef 47® 
GHSEfteWM 7671 
Nfafeun# 21550 
HffiritHP 21300 
herae« 114® 
td Ban 15820 
ITU 20300 
jot Bum >78® 
te aft" na® 
tea 77+1 
MOTtad 5177 
Scoike 250® 
tees* 271® 
seated;* Z26M 
mm ran 
SbOTChR# 23070 
SE Adi 5591 
feetd State IK® 
IKEOT 4 23170 
fa Graft 
(KSnaCar Gft 
05 Croft IX® 
UtaBoft 13710 

SCmOOB) UMT TRUSTS LTD 
far 08® $26 535 Btr 0®0 525 540 
(OTFott: 
ABW1C* 232® 24791) 
(Accra total 25*55 27006 
feepaarOft 7>73 tsbi 
Elia Graft fas 7178 7»®| 
Ftfanfa 97*7 10306 
cManfaft 9813 1Q574 
Gft&Rtaikiri 4171 S2« 
GOT Bond# 5053 
I Mon total t 5238 5414 
GOTEmaMs 5704 6684 
{Aeon fatal 57 04 ®8* 
hem# 32806 3*9-73 

WD22 cm® 
48901 522® 
49679 52151 
7137 7612 

12679 1352* 
HB 13961 
54W M2? 
$494 5922 

SITS 21728T 
127.12 (35M 
I284d 13006 
2KB 25102 
MV 2998$ 
225® 246m 
41182 462.74 
14879 15807 
42® 44*2 
77J2 8247 

total DJI MS 

Euopeai 
tAmnUta) 
feMCa 
lAcanUdta 
OMfaftit 
jot 5ft era 
lAowiilte 
MradBteM 

GfiSl 
taSL 

[AccraTOT 
fahder 

K.S 

227.12 236*3 
am 2B2I9 
27*8 2912 
2907 30® 
(58$ mm 
38*5 *119 
JUS 41*1 

17815 18557) 
28699 20935 
18583 >93*7 
191*7 1® *5 
utra ra® 
ran um 
2*306 25010) 
28529 270 
£17*8 £1(21 
no £ii® 
14* 12 15612 
175® ram 
na mss 
ns® rare 
41*0 41G*t 

‘ + aw 4*7 
- 630 .. 
+ M) .. 
+ 010 220 
+ an 123 

4* 
+ 027 062 
- 690 632 
+ 0*0 .. 
+ 021 . 
- 130 0*5 
+ 690 . 
+ 63B 2JB 
+ ai* 
- 600 6*5 
+ 6® US 
- Oil 90i 
- 1.42 026 
- 020 4A4 

... 4.14 
4*2 

+ 0.10 585 
- 630 IS? 
+ 0® 
- 610 ... 
+ 1.17 .. 
- 601 679 
+ l.tt 6*9 
- on US 
- a*o 3*1 
• UD 14 
- 0® 377 
♦ 6*1 . 
-010 127 
- an 364 
+ 001 I *S 
- 611 0® 
- C» 6*7 
+ 0*0 am 

- 1*9 0*) 
- 2ia 051 
- 0 7* 097 
- 027 013 
+ 63$ 
+ 0J8 
- 027 725 
- 003 624 
- 603 624 
+ 904 . 
+ 004 
- i» 3*? 
-Wit 132 
+ 129 . 
+ 130 
+ 643 
- 001 
- 60i 
+ a 19 
♦ 0.19 
- 12* 0S5 
+ 074 
+ 075 
- 2.15 1*0 
- 255 1*8 
- 23C 271 
- 4*3 271 
- 043 . 
- OW D« 
-04* IX 
- 047 1 96 

- 188 111 
- m in 
+ aw 167 
+ 0® I £» 
+ 017 604 
+ on 
+ 020 
- 0® 261 
- IB 281 
+ 00? 084 
♦ 00J 684 
♦ OK 007 
+ 037 0 57 
+ OB8 109 
+ 068 100 
-1587 2*0 
-IS® 2*8 
- 133 351 
- 161 351 
- 0*6 2(1 
- 049 201 
- on ora 

JO. *8 - 619 £15 
3108) -144-2*6 
35® - 02B 344 
01.71 -617 157 
rent +6*8 L25 
(AO - 610 UI 
uint + o*5. in 

scansuH oc/Esn^ns 

. *5? 2*4*0 23980 
307 JE0O <0910 
9* ft** H4B 56IJ8 

■ m m7r~ «S 9100 

02D SCOTTSH MHiJSL KVmRS LTD 

253® 209® 

1BU0 no® 
22530 3670 
cina 6748 
8659 7685 
£ia 353*0) 
175 M) 3B8VW 
inn raw 
135® TOB-Wt 
057 ®»t 

225*0 24*801 
S3! m&f 
19510 20070 
rere am 

5C0TTBN AMBABLE UT MGRS LTD 
041 204230 
EtekOTV 4721 5629 * 623 2® 
Fatty lira 57*9 6145 + 03* 25S 
Eat* STOW 6633 766* + 033 Ul 
Sprate 0408 9618 + 079 0.-3 
faMOTfas 0UO w® 4 OM 131 
lljeim br 99 IP >6)07 * OBI 064 
Jan 7134 H® + 0® 
tePOT DOBS 12680 083 
Aerom 9457 10082 + 63 673 

SC0TTSH EOXTABLE FD MGRS LTD 
8800 454 4ft 
CU »T0 3070 + 601 5197 
jKOaBbbe 415 SU6 - 0» 20* 
UeOTtotal 81*3 05*5 - 073 204 
MteBir 27080 286301 + ow un 
[MfMi rail 4(5*0 494*0) + 030 1*1 

na nw - 01? i*r 

Saco a r 
(AeeualOT 

SEES 

IMS 

381.7S -4*8 SB 
259.80 - in 60 
40610 *■ zn OB 
SUO -'5*8 cc 
9160 - 632 679 

- sn Z23 
- in Z23 
- in an 
-IJO 19 
-on £12 
- in 4® 
- i*o as7 
- m air 
+ am an 
+ 070 an 
+ 643 ... 
_ ua a** 
- an as* 
- 610 a® 
- 6® 673 

- 611 744 
.. Ol 

+ 061 A31 
- 0® 4» 
- 67) 43 
- 053 13 
- 673 3*1 
- 755 229 
- uo on 
- OC $02 
- 648 13 
- ms a*) 
+ 032 .. 
+ 631 178 
+ 158 623 
- 611 489 
- 613 154 
- 1® 212 
- UB 2*2 

SCOTTISH WOWS1 W* 4®*1 
“^iseare* 34^00 J85B0 + in 287 
SSiTw-i qn"n 53850 + 230 2Jff 

mn 183-4? + o*5 
MxralOT TOiai o**-™ 
SteM 173« raw 

KT5 as 
Bowme "1 

EHRT 
CftTledR 
fa to* Cos be 
(Aeon (OT 
M Brad be 

Si® 374 40 + 470 621 
2D8.70 Z22M D38 
,39.70 21106 + '» 
322T £671 + BM 2*7 

224® 23950 + 1*0 Ul 
100® raw •••_ 4n 
mo i«to - ora zw 
ran io?« - a» a*; 

9*a + OM 8*1 

gSS?=5?SSfcLSn».+» 
aStetrr i4*n ism - on 4® 

ozrrmoio 
S£^0Zr72Z7 ItJ® - UD IN 

SSSTco. iKSStiMS 
S - air ft 

SfsSrt in® i28an +1® £15 

SHGB) & FREMWER NVE5T3CNT RODS LTD 

S?B a :SS K 
^Sd) 'll ' ;« ^ 
<«rei 0654 * 'Ai JIE 
rrluli,. 9671 .. - 03) 2JB 
ScSra loiso . + am 0* 
fafefeltadasj 97® - 081 1.41 

SaTHOMULUMSONUTMERS 

SHjSi”77 28280 28930 t UD U! 
aSS «.H 72.07) + 0*0 67B 
TZi# 12110 inn + 6B0 in 
Si ra.ra 10079 + 003.4*5 
S«a» 171® 138*0 +oao aw 
fo[£ani 1® 10 K940 + 670 ... 
Soft 126® 1S7-37 *6® 1.09 
™ 124.® 13100 + OJS 5W 
iron 12650 13830 + on 124 
to* Sees 37020 39180 - 030 611 
TtnoxtOT 15070 1(170 + UB 1.10 

MMMUfEH) MGMT LTD 
PiOT 0733 282 820 Bn 87333900® 
TMtMSBn 71*4 >617 - 614 6» 
PaflfcBoh ran 8529 + 621 .. 
fata to Ofi 12200 131® -on 54? 
BpUbttCWf 5579 0638 - 611 4*5 
JfcDlkhftGft 07 0652 + 062 0 828 
MLMhfl&C 61.76 95*9 + 605 . . 
iKhtaOTCra I22J0 13119 - 670 1.1| 
fa Fife 156*0 18690) +230 135 
Eraosra 123.10 132.401 - 620 623 
Utagrd 13070 ISOS - 030 605 

HOWL IDWON UMT 1ST WRS LTD 
0206 7W 400 

- 630 08 
- 610 6D 
+ 1® 68 
- 646 7X8 
+ m aa 
- 0*0 278 
+ DTO 0* 
- 6*1 1.41 

♦ 440 623 
+ 036 07B 
+ 680 1*8 
+ 603 4*5 
+ 080 858 
+ 670 ... 
+ 0*2 LOB 
+ 0*2 5*4 
+ 6® L24 
- 030 0*1 
+ 1JH 1.10 

SAERBGN UMT TST MORS UD 
020+290 42 
ru 4073 56237 + 001 A® 
WUPIter 54+0 57*1 - 635 8*0 

52*9 5673 - 6*8 110 
Emroi&pft 71J4 TUB - 055 270 
SOT 5137 5543) — 851 600 
M Grata 9579 102.® .- 650 £00 
tend 7196 84*4 - 053 580 
faBbft M40 6239 - 6® 150 
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Admissibility of evidence of drinking 
Regina v Woodward 
(Terence) 

Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
Lflfd Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Allion and Mr Justice Rix 

(Reasons December 1] 

On a prosecution for causing death 
by dangerous driving, evidence 
that the motorist had teen drink¬ 
ing before driving was admissible, 
but mere consumption of alcohol 
in itself was insufficient to estab¬ 
lish that he had consumed such a 
quantity of alcohol as might ad¬ 
versely affect a driver. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving reserved reasons for 
having allowed on November 17 
an appeal by Terence James 
Woodward, aged 33. against 
conviction at Snaresbrook Crown 
Court kludge Simpson and a jury) 
on two counts of causing death by 
dangerous driving, contrary ib 
section 1 of the Road Traffic Act 
I9S8, as substituted by section i of 
the Road Traffic Act 1991. 

in respect of each of those counts 
he was sentenced to four years 
imprisonment concurrent and was 
disqualified for six years. 

The appellant had also pleaded 
guilty to driving a vehicle un¬ 
insured, for which no separate 
penalty was imposed and. an 
admission of being in breach of a 
probation order, he was sentenced 
to six months imprisonment 
consecutive, so that the total 
imprisonment was 44 years. 

Mr Robert Francis, QC, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant; Mr 
Fteier Ader for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the reserved reasons of the 
court, said that a motor car driven 
by the appellant with his girlfriend 
as passenger rounded a bend in 
East London, crossed on to the 
wrong side of the road and collided 

with a car coming in the opposite 
direction. 

The woman driver of the other 
car died from injuries and a 
passenger behind her died at the 
scene. Her husband and another 
passenger in the back received 
only minor injuries. The scene was 
known as an accident btadkspoL 

The appellant with his girlfriend 
and two other friends had been to a 
function where alcoholic drink was 
served. 

Because he was injured no 
sample could be taken from him 
and there was no evidence about 
his alcohol level, the only evidence 
of his drinking came from the two 
friends, one of whom made a 
statement that the appellant was 
up at the bar a few times and must 
have had five or six pints of lager, 
while the others statement was 
that she only saw the appellant 
drinking a couple of pints. 

When it came to giving evidence 
before the jury neither of the 
friends gave evidence about the 
amount of drink the appellant had 
had. One said the appellant was 
not under the influence of drink 
and the other said [hat. late in the 
evening the appellant was in a 
rage, from whiitii the witness said 
that he assumed the appellant and 
his girlfriend had had a row but 
the witness successfully calmed (he 
appellant down. 

His Lordship said that, before 
the trial began the judge heard 
argument on whether evidence of 
the appellant's consumption of 
alcohol should be admitted. At that 
stage the Crown'S application was 
based largely on the witness's 
statement that the appellant “must 
have had five or six pints of lager". 

After being referred to authori¬ 
ties the judge ruled that evidence of 
the appdlanrs drinking that night 
should be admitted. 

The first ground of appeal was 

that the Judge was wrong in 
principle to admit such evidence. 

The relevance lo the offence ol 
evidence that the defendant had 
taken drink was explained in R v 
McBride (ll%212 QB 1671 where a 
court of five judges had said that, 
in order to render admissible 
evidence about the drink taken by 
the driver, such evidence had to 
tend to “show that the amount of 
drink taken was such as would 
adversely affect a driver or. alter¬ 
natively. that the driver was in fact 
adversely affected". 

That principle had been applied 
in R r Thorpe (fl972| I WLR 342). 
Neither McBride nor Thorpe. 
which had both been decided 
under the Road Traffic Acts of 
1956. i960 and 1972 on causing 
death by reckless or dangerous 
driving, had been overruled. 

His Lordship referred to R v 
Lawrence (Stephen) {(10821 AC 510. 
526H-527A), with Lord Diplock"S 
two-limbed test about the jury 
being satisfied; first, that the 
defendant was in fad driving ihe 
vehicle in such 3 manner as to 
create an obvious and serious risk 
of causing physical injury to some 
other person who might happen 10 
be using the road or of doing 
substantial damage to properly’; 
and second, that driving in that 
manner the defendant did so 
without having given any thought 
to the possibility of there being any 
such risk or, having recognised 
(hat there was some risk involved, 
had nonetheless gone on to take it. 

His Lordship went on to refer lo 
a series of derisions of the Court of 
Appeal in which evidence that the 
defendant had been drinking was 
held to be admissible only in 
relation to the second limb of Lord 
Dipkxdcs test, not in relation 10 the 
first, which had been held in R v 
Clarke QI990| RTR 248). followed 
in Rv Bennett (|1992J RTR .*>1). R1- 

Welbum [|I992J RTK 391) and R v 
Peters <|I993) RTR !33j. in which 
the Court of Appeal had held (hat 
evidence of driving with too much 
drink did not "of itself" constitute 
the actus reus of causing death by 
reckless driving, ji might te rele¬ 
vant and. therefore, admissible to 
help determine what was the 
manner of the driving where the 
fads were in Issue. 

Section l of the 196S Act. as 
amended by section I of the 1991 
Act. provided (hat a person who 
drove a mechanically propelled 
vehicle dangerously on a road was 
guilty of an offence! and section 2A 
provided a definition of driving 
dangerously. 

The offence of causing death by 
reckless driving had teen abol¬ 
ished by the 19SS Act. as amended 
by the 1991 Act. 

Mr Francis submitted that, on a, 
prosecution for causing death by 
dangerous driving as defined in 
the revised 1988 Act. evidence that 
the defendant had been drinking 
before driving was not admissible. 

He relied on the line of authority 
sei out above applying ihe two- 
limbed test in Lawrence fSrephen) 
and on a sentence in Arch hold 
Criminal Pleading Evidence C 
Praaice (volume 2 (1994 edition) 
paragraph 32-58. p/560| submit¬ 
ting that that line of authority 
applied u fortiori to the new 
offence of causing death by dan¬ 
gerous driving: Their Lordships 
disagreed because, inter alia, the 
definition of dangerous driving in 
section 2A was entirely consistent 
with McBride 

In their Lordships' view, the trial 
judge in the present case was 
correct in holding that the prin¬ 
ciple laid down in McBride was 
still good law in relation to the new 
offence of dangerous driving or 
causing death by dangerous 
driving. 

The witnesses to drinking not 
having come up to proof, at the end 
of the prosecution the evidence 
went no further than (0 show that 
the appellant had been seen with a 
glass in his hand and had teen 
drinking. On ihe principles- laid 
down in McBride that would not 
have amounted to relevant evi¬ 
dence. 

Mr Francis was correct in say¬ 
ing that, when the witness failed to 
come up to proof, there was no 
evidence as to drink which was 
relevant to the jury's task. Mere 
consumption of akohol in itself 
was insufficient. The jury would 
have hod to be satisfied that the 
appellant had consumed such a 
quantity of alcohol as might ad¬ 
versely affect a driver, and of that 
there simply was no evidence. 

In those circumstances it was 
incumbent on the trial judge to 
warn the jury against taking the 
appellant's drinking into account 
because, if they did so. they could 
only be speculating. 

The failure to give such a 
direction was in the circumstances 
of the case a material misdirection 
or non-direction. 

.Although there had been evi¬ 
dence of excessive speed and the 
appellants vehicle had crossed 
over on a left-hand bend to the 
wrong side of the road, causing a 
head-on collision, their Lordships 
could not say that the jury would 
necessarily have convicted if the 
drink element had been effectively 
withdrawn from their 
consideration. 

In the circumstances rhe appeal 
was allowed. Since the appellant 
had already served a substantial 
pan of the sentence imposed on 
him. their Lordships had taken the 
view that this was not an appro¬ 
priate case in which rhe order a 
retrial. 

Solicitors: CPS. London. 

Disc can be appended to 
case stated for court 

Rent County Council v Multi 
Media Marketing (Canter¬ 
bury) lid and Another 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Potts 

(Judgment November 3] 
An affidavit exhibiting a computer 
disc which was the subject of 
proceedings under the Video 
Recordings Act 1964 could be 
appended to a case stated to ensure 
that the original material before 
the justices would subsequently be 
viewed by the Divisional Court 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when granting an 
application by Kent Trading Stan¬ 
dards Department to remit a case 
stated by Chatham Justices on 
September 14.1994 on their acquit¬ 
tal of Multi Media Marketing 
(Cantcrbuty) Ltd and Paul 
Buckland on charges under the 
1984 Act and directing them to 
review the images 00 which the 
prosecutor relied on the same 
equipment as used at the initial 
hearing. 

Mr Simon Blackford for the 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that an application was made to 

the justices to state a case which 
was directed to points of law 
arising under section 2 of the 1984 
Act which exempted certain works 
from the prohibitions imposed by 
the Act. 

The justices had originally 
stated a case directed to section I of 
the Act and the issue of whether or 
not ihe works founding ihe 
prosecution were video works 
within section 10. 

Another case was prepared in 
draft after representations by the 
prosecutor and after the justices 
had again viewed the images seen 
in the course of the initial hearing. 

From the revised case stated it 
was apparent that the justices 
believed what they saw then was 
somewhat different from what 
they had seen at the initial hearing 
because of the different equipment 
on which Ihe images were shown. 

The Divisional Court was shown 
the images From the computer (fisc 
on the equipment used in the 
initial hearing before the justices. 
In the light of what the court had 
seen it was dear that the case 
should te sent back 10 the justices 
for amendment because that 
which appeared in the revised case 

stated did not appear to reflect 
accurately what the Divisional 
Court had seen. 

The court faced the question of 
whether a more detailed account of 
what the images showed should be 
in the case staled. 11 was 10 be said 
that each of the series of images 
was very short, a matter of slew 
seconds. 

Although the Divisional Court 
was loath to have original material 
or affidavits appended to a case 
stated, the present case seemed to 
be one in which the most sensible 
oourse would be to take appro¬ 
priate steps so that when the 
Divisional Court came to consider 
the case stated it would have the 
original material which had been 
before the justices. 

Accordingly, his Lordship di¬ 
rected that an affidavit be sworn 
exhibiting the relevant computer 
disc and that arrangements be 
made when the case was fisted for 
the equipment to be placed before 
the Divisional Court and for the 
computer disc to be transmitted to 
the court. 

Mr Justice Potts agreed. 
Solicitor Mr Derek Clephan. 

Maidstone. 

Coordinator of expert evidence 
in Children Act cases 

In re C (Children Act 1989: 
Expert evidence) 
The guardian ad litem would be a 
suitable coordinator to collate re¬ 
ports of expen witnesses in cases 
under the Children Aa 1969 and to 
prepare a schedule of the areas of 
agreement and disagreement. 

Mr Justice Cazalet, sitting in the 
Family Division at Lewes, 90 
staled when giving in opai court 
guidelines relating 10 the assembly 
of expert evidence in cases brought 
under the 1989 Aa as an adden¬ 
dum to a judgment delivered 
earlier in chambers on November 
21. 

MR JUSTICE CAZALET said 
that to ensure that expert evidence 
was cogently and concisely before 
the court; 
1 The expert or area of expertise 
should be identified in the order 
granting leave. 
2 A local authority had a positive 
duty 10 place all relevant informa¬ 
tion before the court and the court 
had a positive duty to enquire into 
that information. 
3 On granting leave to show 

documents to an expert the court 
should give directions relating to 
the timescale. 
4 Each expert should expressly be 
required to hold discussions with 
any other expert in the same field 
who had been granted leave and 
before trial set out the areas of 
agreement and disagreement. It 
was important that each letter of 
instruction should te disclosed to 
the other parties with documents 
supplied being identified. 
5 K would be advantageous to have 
a genera] coordinator 10 collate the 
expert reports and to prepare a 
schedule of tbe areas of agreement 
and disagreement where a number 
of experts had been instructed. A 
suitable coordinator would be tbe 
guardian ad litem. A coordinator 
should consent to being appointed. 

His Lordship also gave guide¬ 
lines as to procedures to be 
followed when a local authority 
raised public interest immunity. 
1 It was the responsibility of a local 
authority to consider what relevant 
documents in its possession af¬ 
fected tbe child and it had a duty 

not only 10 disclose documents 
which supported its case but also 
those documents which modified 
or cast doubt on its case. There 
should be a presumption in favour 
of disclosure. 
2 If it appeared to a local authority 
that documents were protected by 
public interest immunity a letter 
should be written to the parties' 
legal advisers and to the guardian 
ad litem drawing attention to the 
existence of the documents and 
inviting an application 10 the court, 
in all cases it was important that 
the local authority should draw the 
attention of the guardian ad litem 
to any matters of concern in the 
documents. However, it was the 
court's task to decide any conlesied 
disclosure matter. 
3 If the guardian ad litem found 
documents which he-beJieved to be 
relevant but which the local au¬ 
thority was not disposed to dis¬ 
close. then te should invite the 
local authorin' to disclose them but 
on a refusal he should inform the 
court and seek directions from the 
court. 

Payment for loss of 
right is not 

liable to income tax 
Wilcock (Inspector of Taxes) 
v Eve 
Before Mr Justice Camwath 
(Judgment November 25] 
A lump sum ex gratia payment 
made to an employee in recog¬ 
nition of his loss of the right to 
benefit under a share option 
scheme was not chargeable 10 
income tax. The payment was not 
an emolument from his employ¬ 
ment chargeable under section 
ISI(I) of the Income and Corpora¬ 
tion Taxes Act 1970 and was not a 
benefit in kind received by him by 
reason of his employment under 
section 61 of the Finance Aa 1976. 

Mr Justice Camwath so held in 
the Chancery Division when 
dismissing an appeal by way of 
case stated by the Crown from 3 
determination of Tower Hamlets 
general commissioners that had 
allowed an appeal by the taxpayer. 
Mr Dennis Eve, against an assess¬ 
ment 10 Schedule E tax for 1907-88. 

Mr launcelot Henderson for the 
Crown; Mr David Ewart for the 
taxpayer. 

MR JUSTICE CARNWARTH 
said that the taxpayer was em¬ 
ployed by Lam ben Brothers 
(Underwriting Agencies! Lid. a 
subsidiary or the Hill Samuel 
Group. In 1981 he joined the HSG 
savings-related share option 
scheme. Following the Lloyds Aa 
1982 HSG sold Lamberts to that 
company's senior management 
and employees and the taxpayer 
ceased to be employed within "the 
HSG group and his option rights 
under the scheme lapsed. 

With a lener dated September 
1987 from HSG, that was a 
complete surprise 10 the taxpayer, 
came a cheque for £10.000. 

The commissioners found that 
the source of the receipt was the 
decision ty ihe HSG Group 10 
make an ex gratia payment in 
recognition of the taxpayer's loss of 
the right to benefit from a share 
option scheme when Lamberts 
was sold. At that date, they found, 
the taxpayer ceased to be employed 
within the HSG Group and there 
.was no evidence that the payment 
was dependent on or related to his 
continued employment by Lam¬ 
berts. 

The commissioners concluded 
that there was no relevant connec¬ 
tion between the source of Lhe 
payment and the taxpayer's 
employment and hence the pay¬ 
ment was neither an emolument 
from that employment nor a 
benefit provided by reason of it. 

In Hamblen r Godfrey (JI9S7] I 
WLR 357i the Court of Appeal had 
held that payments to civil ser¬ 
vants at GCHQ in recognition of 
loss of rights to be members of a 
trade union were chargeable 
under Schedule E. 

Having considered the House of 
Lords decisions in Hochstrasser v 
Mayes ((I960] AC 376) and Laidler 
v Perry |JI966| AC 16) the court held 
that the rights were not personal 
rights of the taxpayers but were 
directly connected with their 
employment so that the source of 
the payment was the employment 

The question here was whether, 
given the findings of fact the share 
option scheme was to be treated as 
sufficiently intimately connected 
with the taxpayer’s employment in 
the same way as were the trade 
union rights in Hamblett or was to 
be treated as something distina 
from the employment as was the 
employee's house in Hochstrasser 
v Mayes. 

The case was a borderline one. 
Bur assistance was derived from 
Abbott v Philbin (|196I( AC 352) 
that Schedule E tax was payable in 
respect of the year in which an 
option was granted, since what 
taxable receipt there was lay in its 
acquisition. Guidance was to be 
found there from the speech of 
Viscount Simonds (ar p367). 

The fact the legislature had since 
changed the position was not 
relevant. That decision showed 
that the value realised on the 
exercise of option rights was not to 
be treated as a taxable emolument 

The case fell on the Hochstrasser 
v Mayes side of the line: the sum 
paid to the taxpayer was not within 
the section 181 charge. 

The claim under section 61 of the 
Finance Act 1976. designed to tax 
employees' hinge benefits, also 
failed. That provision, with the 
slightly different wording “by rea¬ 
son of his employment", had been 
considered by the House of Lords 
in Wicks v Firth ((I983| 2 AC 2141 
and Main vHaughev ((1994) 1 AC 
303). 

Applying Lhe test laid down by 
Lord Justice Oliver in Wicks in the 
Court or Appeal (j19821 1 Ch 355. 
370-1). it was on the facts of the 
instant case very difficult to see any 
basis for reaching a different 
decision under section 6! of the 
1976 Aa from that under section 
181. 

Solicitors: Solid tor of Inland 
Revenue: Holman Fenwick & 
Willan. 

Charge unenforceable 
against wife 

TSB Bank pic v Camfidd 

Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Roch and Lord Justice 
Henry 

(Judgment November 29] 

A legal charge over a matrimonial 
home to secure loan facilities that a 
wife, induced by her husband's 
misrepresentations, had agreed on 
was wholly unenforceable by the 
bank against the wife. 

The bank, fixed with construc¬ 
tive notice of the misrepresenta¬ 
tions. was not entitled to an order- 
that the chaise be partially 
enforceable against the wife. The 
House of Lords decision in 
Barclays Bank pic v O'Brien 
((1994) 1 AC ISO) was not authority 
for permitting such an order to be 
made. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the wife. 
Mrs Janice Camfidd, from Judge 
Meier's decision in Milton Keynes 
County Court in January 1994 
giving judgment for TSB Bank pic 
against the wife for £15.000 and 
ordering possession of 3o Dover 
Hedge. Aylesbury, subject to her 
making payment in full within six 
months. 

Mr John Cherryman. QC and 
Mr John Horan for the Mrs 
Camfield: Mr William Blair. QC 
and Mr Andrew Keyser for the 
bank. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the appeal raised a question 
under Bordqys Bo n kpfc v O'Brien 
where it was "held that a mongage 
could be set aside as against a wife 
who has teen induced (0 stand as 
surety for her husband's debts by. 
inter alia, a misrepresentation 
made by him of which the mort¬ 
gagee had notice. 

If the misrepresentation was to 
the effect that the wife's liability, in 
reality unlimited, would not exceed 
a spedfied amount, was it open (0 
(he coun to set aside the mortgage 
on terms that the wife acknowl¬ 
edged that it was a valid security 
for that amount? 

Here the wife had been induced 
to stand surety and to join in giving 
such security by her husband's 
innocent misrepresentations to her 
that their maximum liability for 
the loan for his business was 
limited to £15.000 when in fact it 
was unlimited. The judge held that 
the case fefi within the principles 
established in O'Brien. 

The dispute was as to the extern 
of the wife's remedy. She said that 
she was entitled to have the charge 
set aside in 1010. The bank said 
that she was only entitled to have it 
set aside on terms that she 
acknowledged that it was a valid 
security for £15.000. Neither the 
Court of Appeal nor the House of 
Lords in O'Brien had decided the 
question. 

Mr Cherryman submined that 
following Lord Browne-Wil¬ 
kinson's speech in O’Brien (at 
pl9S6) the wife had an equity to set 
aside ter transaction with her 
husband, that is, her agreement to 
put up security for his debts, being 
an agreement which gave ter a 
right to indemnity from him. 

Mr Cherryman said that there 
could be no question of the equity 
being subjected to terms, such 
terms only being appropriate 
where they were necessary 10 
procure restitutio in integrum, a 
doctrine that had no application 
here because there was nothing for 
ihe wife to give back and no cause 
for her to provide compensation. 

Then, said Mr Cherryman, the 
wife's unconditional right to set 
aside the transaction was enforce¬ 
able equally against the bank, 
being a party which although it 
acquired a legal estate in the house 
for value, did so with constructive 
notice of that right. There was 
simply no authority, te added, for 
the view that a third party affected 
with notice could be in some better 
position than the party 10 the 
original transaction, in this case 
the husband. 

Mr Blair, relying strongly on the 
judge’s findings, submined that 
the court had power 10 set aside the 

legal charge on terms that the wife 
had acknowledged that there was 
a valid security for £15,000. 

The court had been referred to 
three recall unreported Chancery 
Division decisions at first instance 
in which the question had arisen: 
Midland Bank pic v Greene 
(November 12. 1993. Judge Rich. 
QC): Allied Irish Bank v Byrne 
(February 1. 1994, Mr Justice 
Ferris) and Bank Melli Iran v 
Samadi-Rad (February 9, 1994. 
Mr Robert Walker. QCl. 

Mr Cherryman relied on Mr 
Justice Ferris's decision that the 
wife's right to set aside the trans¬ 
action was "an all or ntahing 
process". Mr Blair relied on the 
conflicting decision or Mr Robert 
Walker in which he had followed 
the approach adopted by Judge 
Rich in the Midland Bank case 
that the court could impose terms 
on a wife as a condition of her 
obtaining equitable relief. 

While recognising the morality, 
perhaps the justice in an abstract 
sense, of the partial enforcement 
solution proposed by Mr Robert 
Walker, the view of Mr Justice 
Ferris was to be preferred. 

While the House of Lords in 
O'Brien might have extended the 
application of the doctrine of 
constructive notice to transactions 
to which it had not previously been 
held 10 apply, the consequences of 
that application had to be the same 
as those which followed in any 
other case where a third party was 
affected by notice, actual, construc¬ 
tive or imputed, of another's right. 

In the absence of anything to die 
contrary, there was no basis in 
principle for saying that a mort¬ 
gagee in this kind of case was in 
any better a position than any 
other third party who took subject 
to rights of which he had notice. 

Lord Justice Roch delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Henry agreed with Lord 
Justice Nourse. 

Solicitors: Wilson & Bird. Ayles¬ 
bury; John Collins & Partners. 
Swansea. 

Justices must accept Customs 
presumption on goods 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Carrier 
Before Lord Justice Glidewell and 
Mr Justice Curtis 
(Judgment November 14( 
Where a person had in his pos¬ 
session dutiable goods in excess of 
the quantities in the Schedule to 
the Excise Duties (Personal Reliefs) 
Order (SI 1992 No 3155) there was a 
presumption that the goods had 
been imported for a commercial 
purpose unless the person who 
had imported the goods satisfied 
the Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise 10 the contrary. 

Where the commissioners were 
not so satisfied and a person was 
charged with handling goods sub¬ 
ject to unpaid excise duty the 
justices could not conclude that the 
goods had not been imported for a 
commercial purpose. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, allowing an appeal 
by way of ease stand by the 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise against the decision of 
Wetherby Justices cm June 9 to 
dismiss an information against the 
defendant, Brian Carrier, for han¬ 
dling goods subject to unpaid 
excise duty, contrary to section 
17QA of the Customs and Excise 
Management Aa 1979. as inserted 
by paragraph 8 of Schedu/e2 to the 
Finance (No 2) Act 1992. 

Paragraph 3 of the 1992 Order 
provides: “Subject to the pro¬ 
visions of this Order a Community 

Definition 
Brown v Secretary of State 
for Social Security 
Before Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Mr Justice Collins 
(Judgment November 2JJ 
The "maker-of a statement, for the 
purposes of section 24 of the 
Criminal Justice Aa 1988, was the 
person who actually made the 
statement which it was sought to 
produce in evidence rather than 
the person who supplied the 
information contained in the 
statement. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held allowing Sharon 
Brown's appeal by way of case 
stated against ter conviction be- 

traveller entering the United King¬ 
dom shall be relieved from pay¬ 
ment of any duty of excise on excise 
goods which he has obtained for 
his own use..." 

Paragraph 5 provides: "(3)... a 
person shall be regarded as having 
.., excise goods for a commercial 
purpose if te has ... any ... in 
excess of any of the quantities 
shown in the Schedule ... unless 
... he satisfies the commissioners 
to the contrary." 

Mr Paul Garlidc for the commis¬ 
sioners; Miss Caroline Goodwin 
for the defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL 
said that the amount of dutiable 
goods found in the defendant's van 
had exceeded the amounts sped¬ 
fied in the Schedule to the 1992 
Order. The Customs had con¬ 
cluded that they were not satisfied 
that the goals had not teen 
brought in for a commercial 
purpose. 

The justices had taken the view 
that they were entitled to deride 
whether the defendant had sai- 
isfied them that the goods had 
been brougbr in for his own use 
and they concluded that he had. 

The issue was whether, if the 
Customs were not satisfied that a 
person had brought goods in for 
his own use. subject to a finding 
that the derision was perverse on 
an application for judicial review, 
ihe justices had any power to hear 
evidence that he had brought the 

fore Mr H. Gott. Camberwell 
Green Stipendiary Magistrate, on 
March 17 for two offences of 
making a false statement in order 
to obtain benefit, contrary to 
section 112 of the Soda! Security 
Administration Aa 1992 

Mr Mark Benjamin for the 
defendant; Mr Robert Jay for the 
secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE COLLINS said 
that under section 24(4) of Lhe 1988 
An statements which had been 
prepared for the purposes of 
pending or contemplated criminal 
proceedings were not admissible 
unless one of three provisions was 
satisfied. 

The third provision was that 

goods in for his own use. 
In his Lordship's judgment, the 

answer had to be that there was no 
such power. His Lordship knew 
that that effectively removed the 
justices' normal function of decid¬ 
ing whether an offence had been 
committed. However, the clear 
words of the 1992 Order put it 
entirely within the remit of the 
Customs and Excise to decide 
whether goods were brought in for 
a commercial purpose or not. 

Where a person had in his 
possession or control exrise goods 
in excess of any of the quantities 
shown in the Schedule to the 1992 
Order there was a presumption 
that the goods had ban imported 
for a commercial purpose unless 
the person who had imported the 
goods satisfied the Commissioners 
of Customs and Excise to the 
contrary. 

The justices were not entitled to 
question a determination made by 
the commissioners that they were 
not satisfied that the goods had not 
been imported for a commercial 
purpose. Accordingly, the justices 
had been wrong to take the view 
that in relation to a charge under 
section 170A of the 1979 Act they 
had any power to deride whether 
the defendant was carrying the 
goods for a commercial purpose. 

Mr Justice Curtis agreed. 
Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 

and Excise; Anthony Patten, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

"the person who made the state¬ 
ment” could not reasonably be 
expected to have any recollection of 
the matters dealt with m the 
statement. 

Section 24 drew a distinction 
between the supplier of informa¬ 
tion and the maker of the state¬ 
ment In his Lordship's judgment 
it was inescapable as a matter of 
construction that the maker of the 
statement was the person who 
made the statement actually pro¬ 
duced rather than the person who 
had supplied the information con¬ 
tained therein. 

Lord Justice Balcombe agreed. 
Solid tors: O. H. Parsons & 

Partners: Solicitor, DSS. 

of maker of statement 

Retroactive effect of European equal treatment article on occupational pensions 
Vroege v NCIV Instituat voor 
Vdkghiusvcstgng BV and Another 
(Case C-57/93) 

Fisscher v Voorhuis Hengdo BV 
and Another 
(Case C-128/93) 
Before O. Due, President and Judges G. 
F. Mancim. J. C*. Motinho de Almeida, 
M- Dfezde Velasco, D. A. O. Edward, C. 
N. Kakouris. R- Joliet, F. A 
Schockwefler, G. C Rodriguez lglesias, 
F. Grfivisse, M. ZuJeeg. P. J. G. Kapteyn 
and J. L. Murray 

Advocate General W. Van Gerven . 
(Opinion June 7) . 

[Judgment September 28[ 

Where an occupational pension scheme 
excluded married women from 
membership, discrimination directly 
bflgwi cm sex. contrary to article 119. of 
the EEC Treaty on equal pay for men 
and women, was emailed, and where 
part-time workers woe excluded, article 
119 was contravened if the exclusion 
affected a much greater number of 
women titan men unless die employer 
showed that it amid be explained by 
objectively justified factors unrelated to 
any discrimination on the ground.of sex. 

In a claim, to equal treatmott in 
relation to the right to join an occupa¬ 
tional pension scheme, article tI9 could 
te relied on retroactively as from April 8. 

1976. . • , „ 
The Court of Justice of the European 

Cpmmunicfes'so held, inter alia, in two 
separate cases, in preliminary rulings 

under article 177 of the Treaty on 
references by the Kantongeredn (Can¬ 
tonal Court), Utrecht. The Netherlands. 

The applicant in the first case, Anna 
Adriaantje Vroege, worked a 25.9-hour 
week. Store, up 10 January 1,1991, the 
roles of ho- employers occupational 
pension scheme limited membership 10 
workers who worked at least 80 per cent 
of the normal full day, the applicant 
could not be a member. 

On January 1,1991, new rules came 
into force which substituted 25 for 80 per 
cent, and provided that women who had 
not been members before that date, but 
had reached the age of 50 by then, could 
purchase . additional years of 
membership. 

The applicant who could only begin 
to accrue pension rights as from 
January 1, 1991 as she was then still 
under 50, challenged'the new rules on 
the ground of discrimination contrary to 
article U9. as they did not give her the 
right to membership of the scheme in 
respect of periods of service before 
January. !, 1991, add claimed member¬ 
ship with retroactive effect from April S, 
1976. the date of the judgment in 
Defrenne v Sabttna (Case 43175) flI97b( 
ICR 547). in which (he Court of Justire 
had held for the first time that article 119 
had direct effect. 

The pension scheme rules applicable 
(0 the applicant in the second case, Mrs 
Geertntida Catharina Fisscher. ex* 
eluded married women from member¬ 
ship until the rules were changed with 
effect from January L1991. 

The applicant challenged the old rules 
m grounds similar to those advanced by 
Miss Vroege, and claimed retroactive 
membership as from January i, 1978, the 
date cm 'which she had entered her 
employer's service. 

The Kamongeredu. Utrecht, asked 
the European Cam of Justice whether 
ihft right to equal pay in ankle 119 
included the right to join an occupa¬ 
tional pension scheme; if so. whether the 
temporal limitation imposed in (Case C- 
262/88] Barber v Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance Group (The Times 
May 18,1990: (119911 1 QB 344) (where 
the Court of Justice held that the direct 
effect of article 119 could, with certain 
exceptions, only be relied on in order to 
claim rights in relation to occupational 
pensions with effect from May 17.1990. 
the date of judgment to that case] 
applied to such right and other 
questions. 

In its judgments to both coses the 
Court of Justice of the European 
Communities held as follows: 

it followed from (Case 170/84) Bilka- 
Kattfhaus GmbH v Weber ron Ham 
U19S7] ICR 110) that article 119 covered 
not only entitlement to benefits paid by 
an occupational scheme but also the 
right to te a member of such a scheme. 

It could be seen from (Cose 96/80) 
Jenkins v Kingsgaie (Clothing Produc¬ 
tions) lid (J19SI) I WLR 972) that a pay 
policy which consisted of setting a lower 
hourly rate for part-time than for full¬ 
time work could in certain cases email 
discrimination between men and 

women. The same applied where pan¬ 
lime workers were refused a company 
pension. 

Since such a pension fell within the 
concept of “pay" in article 119, it followed 
that, hour for hour, the (otal remunera¬ 
tion paid 10 full-time workers was 
higher than that of part-time workers. 

it followed that an occupational 
pension scheme which excluded mar¬ 
ried women from membership entailed 
discrimination directly based on sex. 
contrary to article 119- 
In the Vroege judgment only: 

As (0 the exclusion concerning part- 
time workers, artide JI9 was contra¬ 
vened only if the exclusion affected a 
mud: greater number of women than 
men unless the employer showed that it 
could te explained by objectively jus¬ 
tified factors unrelated to any 
discrimination on the ground of sex. 
in both judgments: 

The limitation of the effects to time of 
the Barber judgmenr concerned only 
kinds of discrimination which employ¬ 
ers and pension schemes could reason¬ 
ably have considered 10 be permissible, 
owing to transitional derogations which 
Community law provided for and which 
were capable of being applied to 
occupational pensions. 

As far as the right to join an 
occupational scheme was concerned, 
there was no reason to suppose that the 
professional groups concerned could 
have been mistaken about the 
applicability of article 119. and indeed it 
had teen dear since Bilka that a breach 

of the rule of equal treatment committed 
through not recognising such a right 
was caught by the article. 

Since the Bilka judgment contained 
no time limitation, the direct effect of 
artide 119 could be relied on in order 
retroactively to daim equal treatment in 
relation to the right to join an occupa¬ 
tional pension scheme and that could be 
dooe as from April 8,1976, toe date or toe 
Defrenne judgment- 

Protocol No 2, concerning artide 119, 
annexed to the Maastricht Treaty 
(Treaty on European Union (1992 GJ 
C224I provided: 

“For the purposes of artide 119 ... 
benefits under occupational soda! sec¬ 
urity schemes shall not te considered as 
remuneration if and in so far as they are 
attributable to periods of employment 
prior to May 17, 1990. except [where 
legal proceedings had been started 
before that date]." 

Although it was dear that that 
Protocol was linked 10 the Barber 
judgment, it related only to benefits 
under occupational pension schemes, 
and did not. any more than Barber 
itself, deaf with or make provision for 
the conditions of membership of such 
schemes. 

In ils judgment in Fisscher the Court 
also held: 

Since the administrators of a pension 
scheme, although not party to the 
employment relationship, were called 
on to pay out benefits which constituted 
"pay" within article 119. they had to 

comply with the anide by doing all 
within their powers to ensure that toe 
principle or equal treatment was ob¬ 
served. and scheme members had to be 
able to rely on it as against them; 
otherwise die effectiveness or artide 119 
would te considerably diminished and 
the legal protection required to achieve 
real equality impaired. 

Where a worker suffered discrimina¬ 
tion by being exduded from member¬ 
ship of an occupation scheme, equal 
treatment was to be achieved by placing 
that worker to the same situaticn as that 
of workers of the other sex: it followed 
that that worker could nor daim more 
favourable treatment, particularly in 
financial terms, than te would have had 
if he had been duly accepted as a 
member. 

By one of ils questions the 
Kantoogerecht asked in substance 
whether the national rules relating to 
time limits for bringing actions under 
national taw could be relied on as 
against workers who asserted their right 
to join an occupational pension scheme. 

As the court had previously held, the 
national rules relating to time limits for 
bringing actions were"also applicable to 
actions based on Community law, 
provided that they were no less 
favourable for such actions than for 
similar actions of a domestic nature and 
that they did not render the exercise of 
rights conferred by Community law 
impossible to practice. 

On those grounds the court ruled; 
In both cases: I The right lo join an 

occupation pension scheme fell within 
the scope of artide 119 of the EEC Treaty 
and was therefore covered by toe 
prohibition of discrimination laid down 
by that artide. 
2 The limitation of the effects in time of 
the judgment in Barber did noi apply To 
the right to join an occupational pension 
scheme. 
3 The Protocol concerning article 119. 
annexed to the Treaty on European 
Union, did not affect the right to join an 
occupational pension scheme, which 
continued 10 be governed by toe judg¬ 
ment in Bilka-Bauhaus. 
Additionally in Fisscher 4 Hie admin¬ 
istrators of an occupational pension 
scheme must, like the employer, comply 
with the provisions of article 119 and a 
worker who was discriminated against 
could assert his rights directly against 
those administrators. 
5 The faa that a worker could claim 
retroactively to join an occupational 
pension scheme did not allow toe 
worker to avoid paying the contribu¬ 
tions relating to the period of member¬ 
ship concerned. 
6 The national rules relating to time 
limits for bringing actions under nat¬ 
ional law could be relied on against 
workers who asserted their right 10 join 
an occupational pension scheme, pro¬ 
vided that they were not less favourable 
for that type of action than for similar 
actions of a domestic nature and that 
they did not render the exercise of rights 
conferred by Community law impos¬ 
sible in pranks. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

071 782 7828 

Executive Assistant 
to Chief Executive 

Languages 
(Far Eastern & European) 

Pro Rata £35,000 per annum 
(flexible working hours) 

The Chief Executive of this fast-moving high profile company needs an articulate 
assistant to work initially approximately 24 hours per week by arrangement. 

This high profile position calls for exceptional skills, ideally including fluent 
Japanese and at least one other European or Asian language. The project based 
nature of this role demands a highly motivated and analytical individual with good 
diplomacy, negotiation skills and exceptional personal presentation. 

Based in Central London with some overseas travel to the Far East, South America 
and Europe. The ideal candidate is likely to be a business professional now wishing 
for a more flexible working arrangement. 

Please fax your CV to Raj Munde, on 071-240 1052. Morgan and Banks Pic, 
Executive Search & Selection, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London 
WC2E 7EN. Tel 071-240 1040. 

. .v*'= 

u Mirror Group” 
Senior Executive PA to General Manager Salary £Neg 

Mirror Group n a vibrant sod expanding business which has overcome a legacy of 
testing difficulties to emerge as a strong, high-profile media force rapidly moving 
towards new opportunities, most recently into the television broadcasting market. We 
are now based at gjpnmraifau- new offices ax the Tower in Canary Wharf 

An opportunity has arisen for an experienced PA to work for the General Manager 
providing Adi secretarial administrative ™ppnr* wring ymxr <*«>*>»:« »wt word 
pmwwntiwp «pwWiwl ririlfa Vn.it Hiring i«m»fp-www»l riftlfc. rfwyfiArnwiKty and 
tact an a reqttiste for this position. 

This opportunity requires a I i to hours, ability to work under pressure 
■ivt enthusiasm for taking the initiative in supporting the General Manager in all his 
respcmsxbilitiea. 

PROPERTY CO - W1 

AUDIO SEC-fllM** 
A Director & 2 Mutagen of Ab 

ratable mwtiikrx cranjany 
uageady nxjaiie ramrane with 
aafleat typing *k»* A the 

abBity to qqpatiie then draks, 
mating* A company inactions. 

Must bave poXnhed 
pRsenoria^ be «ad 24-30 and 
prefcnbiy ham cxpcrieacc of 

Word for Wradowa. 

Chi Eachdra 171 t3t 14*3. 

r/995.... The year of the 
Shorthand Secretary — ™ 

You are in demand! 
Take advantage of the premium salaries shorthand demand! Yon 
don't need a crystal ball to predict your future, we already have a van 
selection of vacancies to fulfil your wildest dreams and tmhitiim 

* 1:1 Title PA-MD of a prestigious blue chip company £20,000 + BB 
* Director level - organise and prioritise! £18,000 + bens 
* I-2 International Finance - toe jour initiative £17,000 + bens 
* Extrovert team of broken need a firm hand! £17,000 + bens 

We don't have the space to print all our shorthand vacancies, so if you 
have the skills and the desire to work for some of the most prestigious 
companies in London call Smamrab Brines on 071 377 9919. 

Hqbstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

Flair for Languages 
£18-20,000 
+ Package 

Superb opportunity to enter Ok 
world of finance within this ®0P _ 
huerf Investment We need a iwncaed-«m, 
numerate and bard working individual*?* 
fluency In a European Language (English 
Mother-tongue essential) to support a top 
Director. Constant telephone 
organisation of diaries, travel and meeting* ™ 
he a major part of your day as well as helping co¬ 
ordinate ad hoc znarfcetiag pi ejects. A solid 
career history, fins typing, ‘A’ levels and an 
ability to node long hours essential- Age 25-35. 
Please call Km Martin on 971437 fi“ 
yow CV ha confidence an 071 494 M07. 

Hobstones 
.REcntiiTMBMT Consultants.- 

Shorthand Secretaries 

Mirror Group are also looking to recruit two shorthand secretaries lo undertake the 
varied and rotes of Float Secretary. 

Working at all levels of Lbe company, the position rcqnirca someone with initiative 
and the abibty to adapt quickly and efficiently to new environments. As wefl as yuar 
impeccaUe shorthand yon sfannld have excellent word processing (faeforably word for 
windows), good Wimmnwliiin tmA riniwiiawrim ikilh and be able to Work ITT'ri*>r 
pragma. 

The «™«|wny offers a competitive salary and good oncer prospect*. 

If TOO I a Break «fon-y and wanld Hke to work far n maj 
I—> write wWh ha «~v f Imphimm nri» mS 

Baeemew Pupai tunas. Minor Greap, 
newspaper grttoh I 
antaf salary toe Charlotte Tharaton, Hi 
Oh Canada Sqaara, Canary Wharf, London, £14 SAP. 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
INTERNATIONAL PROJECT COMPANY 

c£30K WEST END 

The company is new successful small high powered, 
developing major international projects with focus in 
South Asia. 

The job involves: 
• Producing major written presentations and documents using fuR 

word processing skills under very tight deadlines. 
• Highly efficient PA support and management of complex diary, 

travel plans, work progress chasing across time zones during 
boss' frequent international travels. 

• Office administration tasks for a small business. 

The candidate should: 
• have A levels, top secretarial skBs including shorthand/typing 

100/70 wpm, advanced word for windows 6, numeracy ana full 
computer knowledge. 

• have senior experience in high pressure major financial 
institution, and preferable of small businesses. 

• be highly organised, unflappable under sustained pressure with 
personal flexibility to respond to unpredictable work flow. 

• be resourceful, defeated, self-reliant and able to work on a self- 
contained basis and deal with different nationafitiea on the 
telephone. 

• Preferred age 30-35. 

Send confidential fax with full CV to 
071 242 1235 

Maine -Tucker 

CULINARY TALENTS 
up to £20,000 + Pens + 
STL + Flexible Hours 

One of the UK's biggest catering grouts needs a 
strong minded & mature admWaOTtor p>; }. Ycxr 
job is looking altar a team running several major 
catering names in the industry. Office 
management, company pofictas, incentive 
schemas, heafth and safety are your priorities. 
You'll need typing (50+) for correspondence & 
people management skBs to look altar other 
admin support If you are hardworktag, meticulous 
and admin Is your greatest strength, please cafl. 

18-21 Jiznya Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tefcpbanel 7347341 

/money brokers\ 
* £19,000 * 

Running your own desk as secretary to 
the Director of Finance with this 
International company win involve you In 
highly confidential Board matters. You 
will be privy to company accounts and 
your flair for organisation, anticipation 
and initiative will be given full reign. 
Skiffs 90/60. Age 28-45. Please 
telephone 071 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

SENIOR MARKETING ASSISTANT 

Applicants should write ia the first instance with full CV to: 
Valerie James, Orient Lines (Europe) Ltd, 

38 Park Street. London W1Y 3PF 

A Select Venture 
c/23,000 

Do you possess high energy levels, initiative 
and an entrepreneurial spirit? These are 
qualities sought by the Chief Executive of a 
well established investment company in VI. 
They are a small team of talented individuals 
- high achievers in prestigious, international 
companies who now wish to work for an 
organisation which is smaller, more personal 
and fun. You will be contributing expertise 
in the secretarial, administrative and (very 
basic) bookkeeping areas. Excellent 
secretarial skills, a sound professional CV in 
the financial sector and a ‘small office 
mentality' essential. Age 28-40. If this 
opportunity appeals to you please call Sophie 
Allen - in confidence - 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS , 

PERSONNEL 
£17,080 + travel 

Plraty at hnratvanwfli b panbad 
Id tills extremely proactive 
personnel rats. As PA to the 
Arcamf Qm&ofer of fig sty 
rata* outfit ywwg be reeponsWe 
tar drain toft al fads of stag, 
foW mtliitowid admlrisMloa 
and attamtoQ meetings. Tact 
(fotamey rad wflfagness lo take 
"BUwnsMy OBTttd dang «Cb 
good sJi date m go typ. a+. 

MEDIA TEMPS 
We am sM utraatoy bar and 
tew many Mmsttog bootings in 
Ike lop IV rad Head Co s tv 
enthusiastic committed tamps 
«ta tew soBd sUfia la GO typ 
(s/b useful) and good rindon 
«»P (®H v Apple and wtau 
packages like freelance, 
powarpolnu excel etc.) 
Experienced nwopHordsts ora 
wfcameto Ktfy aba. 

Tel: 871 636 6411 
Far 071 638 2457 

124 Great Portend SL 
W1N 5PF. (Rec Con) 

ireer •■ore* 

CALLING ALL INSURANCE 
SECRETARIES 

CITY BASED 
£18,000 - £20,000 

New Year, New Horizons. Now is just the right time to join 
this major force in the financial world. What can they offer 
you? Sociable hours (now you can have a life after work), 
friendly environment and lots of client contact, tf you have 
previous City/insurance experience, are looking for either 

an involved team secretarial or PA role, have 60 wpm 
typing, and ideally have DTP and Excel skills, why put up 

with second best! 

Please call us now on 071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

FULHAM 
SECRETARY 

tied tot Residential/1 
Commercial Estate Agency, 
small friendly team. Satary 

| £15.000 pi. 

Apply; Jonathan Cowan 
Cowan & Rutter, 

351 Fulham Palace Road, 
London SW6 6TB. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

Ramned by Senior Partner of 
mall. fricndH firm of Chelsea 

Sobdun. Imercstug and 
varied work. Legal experience 

not nreesory but good 
wucui ial skilb and pleasant 
telephone manner cratmhl 

Salary dependant on aw and 

Please call 0171 3SI 9468 
or write to Boa No. 2395 

for further details and 
interview. 

CHRSEA HARBOUR 
G. £20,000 

FitaniflWhiiyfy respected Mil. of 
expanding & very successful co 
raq's on axp'd IlenUe PA/office 
" |r. CkmX Irason. utfice admin + 

dutos. Rusty s/TTS fast typ. 
Era ot maritBtmg/satas compares 
useful. Ideal for Fiiham dueler or 
car driver. Ags 28-40 yrs. 

071 222 5091 
Hnma Stamp Rto / 

PA c£25,088 
Good natmdl m* spoken. rissd nitli total integrity. PA 

lor a wy smel ten>T 
nav Hoftagn (Sreus, edecsted tn 
’A' level stinted. 110/60 

Age 24-32. Mat be numerate 
(Bon-saokar) 

071 404 
atm* i 
3111 

Recruitment 
- to £20,000 

An extremely successful west end firm 
needs an excellent administrator to help 
run their small, but very busy office. This is 
a challenging and extremely rewarding 
position requiring a high degree of 
accuracy and committment. A 
attitude is essential to provide support in a 
variety of areas. Team spirited with a 
methodical approach, yob must have 
previous sceretarial/idmmisnurive 
experience in a recruitment consultancy. If 
you have a good education, solid CV, 
sound secretarial skills (60 typ) and age 22- 
30 please call Soma Yusuf an 071 434 
4512 Crone CoritiD Recruitment 
Consultants. 

Crone Corkill 
KECRLfTTMEIVT CONSULTANTS 

£12 to £l4k 
Receptionist/ Junior Secretary 

CHELSEA, SW3 
To work for an exclusive Chelsea based company. 
Looking for a bright enthusiastic, team orientated 
individual- German an advantage. You will need 

knowledge of Microsoft Windows and word and 50 
wpm. Accuracy & previous experience necessary. 

You must have a pleasant telephone manner 
and be well presented. 
Call 071 393 90 22 

Graduate PA 
£19,000 & Big Bens 

City based Investment Bank requires a 
Graduate PA with a flair for figures to 
support the Chief Investment Officer and 
his in aririMan to providing full 
PA backup, you will liaise with statistical 
analysts, and work on jour own 
administrative projects. Ideally with some 
experience in the financial sector, you 
must have demonstrated your numerate 
ability in previous positions. You should be 
dynamic, a seif starter and you must enjoy 
working on your own initiative. Skills: 80 
sh/60 typing/WP knowledge. Age: 28-40. 
Please call Vanessa Mitchell on 071 377 
8827 fix' more information. 

Crone Corkill 
RBOaJTMBTrtXWSULTANTS 

Publishing 
Panache! 
£12,000 

+ excellent 
benefits 

Energy, vitafty, a 
genuine intent is hoefa 
and food tidfor ore thekey 
requirements foe ifccac 
great opponunidea to join 
a major pubtiriring .banae. 
Beautiful offkea and. an 
appreciative boot together 
with the chance to get 
involved are the main 
attractions of rime rote*. 
Our diem will kne yow 
sound CV (c.1 year’s 
secretarial experience), 80 
wpm stealbinri and 50 
wpm typing. A tetris 
preferred, age 2025, fa 
more information 

871 437 CB32. 

Hobstones 

THE ROYAL FINE ART 
COMMISSION 

Personal Secretary 
The Roayl Fine Art Commission, an independent 
government-funded organisation, wishes to 
appoint a Personal Secretary to its Secretary. The 
appointee will also provide aecretarial support for 
the Deputy Secretary and assist with other tasks as 
required for the Commission. 

Applicants should be experienced, computer 
literate secretaries, familiar with Watdpexfect 5.1, 
with good typing, and shorthand/audio skills. 

Salary range from £12,937 to £15,880. Starting 
salary will depend on experience and progress 
through the range is related to performance. 22 
days holiday. Pension scheme. 

Apply for application form to: 

The Secretary, Royal Fine Art 
Commission, 7 St. James’s Square, 

London SW1Y 4JU. 

Telephone: 071 839 6537 

Closing date for applications: 
13 th January 1995. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 
(MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Oman of Motecalar Endocrinology 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY/ 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
raqaM by tha OMtion In ponds adnsnstratha/ axerabvr? 
support to its Head. The tiviaon is in the forefront of 
bionnScal research, and the post carries consaferable 
responsibilities nvahing dose cooperation with research and 
adnfabtratiM staff, overseas postgraduate studwits, end 
Mjor scientific and intastriat nstihitiorts in the UK aid 
abroad, ft wU nevertheless sut a parson who prefers 
unhrasity rattier than comnereial enwomnents. 
The samesdul carafatota should preferably be a science 
armtiata. apatite of fufly utisng the Dniam’s modem 
Plfotintosh) network and wvd/data process^ fadfities, and 
most possess iotefipnee, teite&as. taa, exceHent 
orgausatmnal/ secretarial tioBs and tha ability to work under 
pressure when necessary. 
Salary scab; £15,954 -£20.7Q4pa (inclusive of LA) 
acconGng tn age and experience. Four weeks annual leave. 
Season ticket loan svafebte. 
Appficants should said a CV and the names of two referees 
tin Professor HP Erins. Division of Molecular Endocrinology, 
UCLMS, Mortimer Street. LONDON WIN 8AA 
Bnring dote: 21 Decamber 1994. 
Working toward Equal Opportunity 

PROMOTIONAL MARKETING AGENCY 
INSW1 

requires a 
PA/OFFICE MANAGER 

Wotiting for tbr Muuemg Director of ■ small, family 
nwtstina company which specialises in event management 
qpoosordiip »«l premiums usd Inccmrvet you must bavc 

wiUm MKuriil/ communication skiRs md be wining lo 
tackle a wide variety of tasks. 

Respotmtalites ^ indude dealing with confidential and 
peisoond uuitcus. reenutment of Staff, majnlcnanoe 

contracts on all office equipment, managing computer 
hardvrare, software and training Knowledge uT WPS. [. 
Wtudpcrfcct for Windows and Database would be an 

advantage. Driving licence cram till. 

Please send your CV to Sarah Harwood, Sales 
Link Ltd, 16 Regency Street London SW1P 

4DB, stating your current salary. 

Events Coordinator 
to £22,000 plus benefits 

Chy establishment with historical high- 
profile needs an accomplished 
administrator to take on the role of Events 
Coordinator. Working in a team you will 
onnnngg and plan events, mmnuniirating 
the programme to clients and colleagues. 
Events will vary in size and importance so 
essential requirements are a strong 
administrative background and experience 
of organising large scale events, 
accompanied by fim doss inter-personal 
dolls. Age: 35-50 (no younger!), keyboard 
and WP knowledge necessary. For farther 
information please call Oafre Ashley on 
071 377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i 

A step above the rest... uptogiK 
Out cfienL a leading ItivBstmaritManaflBmartotgaifei^ 
is seeking a 'one in a ndfon' secretary/tedHiica adnvm- 
stirtor to work in a pressurised and team ntamabd 
efiwaranefiL Successful candidates w3 enjoy woridng to 
deaffinesand wbhoutsupervision and wahaweaenwe 
Airapra and finance experience. Fantastic opportunity for a 
hanfootfod, mteSgert secretary wifth excefcrt skSs 
(typing 65wpniL A-LeveVGraduate education prefened. 

Think personnel! E17K+benefits 
Ikies tee sound of a tenanting and nvofvatg peretmd 
rate within a fast and interesting environment catch yow 
attention? Are you a bright hanJwqridng secretary with 
erwflent skis (typing TOwpm) looking for a dtefenge? 
One of twr most psstiflrats cferts based ii Jteww&aJ 
is knldng far someone who wii enjoy a fd secretarial tide 
and who Res to become mnhnd. If you enjoy woridngiaa 
cflTnnBtiEd,tear[H)rie5^ 

Style, elegance & speed,.. £15K 
One of the most prestigious raotnr dealerships in London 
is seeking a sophisticated, charming receptionist/ 
administrator, with a mature outlnolLtnvwrtwSItinfiMr 
brand new showroom. Ideal opportunity for a confident 
person who can Raise at aO levels, deal with (fiticuhies 
and cope with the day to day environment of a service 
industry. Keyboard skXs and computer literacy required. 

SOAS 
Urtaggay at 

LmSKW 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Centro for International 
Education in Economics 

(CIEEJ 

£13*/*K- EI^/aK p.a. inc. 

Wb need a highly organised secretary wHh an 
interest In international higher education to join 
our team which supports distance (earning 
pro^ammes in Economics. CEE has 
successful cohorts in the Far East and Africa 
and over200 independent students world-wide. 

You shoirid enjoy working as a team member, 
have good attention to detail and be able to 
work underpressure. The successful appficant 
must have expertise In word-processing . 
(preferably Apple Mac) and be willing to 
handle spreadsheets and databases to ensure 
the smooth running of secretarial activities in 
this expanding and innovative Centre. SOAS 
has a friendly woridng environment and the 
Unrversrty of London offers good sports and 
social faculties. 

Application forms and job descriptions may be 
obtained from the Personnel Office, School of 
Oriental and African Studies, Thomhaugh 
Street, Russell Square, London WC1H 0XG 
(tel: 071-323 6189 between 10.30am and 
2.00pm). No CVs or agencies. 

Closing date: Friday 16th December 

Interviews: Wednesday 21st December 

SOAS is an equal opportunities employer 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY- 
LUXURY GIFT HOUSE 

The bttytag department a naff eaablkhed perfumt tout 
are looking for an anrbiaota, flexible idf-narur lo >*a ikdr . 
Ofemtma Team. The posmoo offers great opportunity to ike 

rigfu rarafittotf w learn oO round MBs. Variety is 
guaranteed, huge pressure and constant deadlines are aB pan 

iff Bus buiy role indudingliaisen with naenuoiotnd 
suppliers. An you flexible, full of energy and ready for a big 

tamer move? 
If so, please adl Raisin now on 081 309 7799 

Skills: O'lev els essential combined wilh excellent 
communication ability, computer literacy 

and typing at 60ropm. 
Sal Neg £13,000+ 

Claire Meyer Associates 

CLAIRE MEYER ASSOCIATES & 
CITY PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
arc delighted to annnunre that they arc 
formally joining forces. We shall all be 

based at 96 Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8AL. 

Tel: 071 430 9021 Fax: 071 430 0786, 
and trading as CJP.C. 

The Perfect 
Receptionist... 
£17,500 + bens 
—enjoys talking to 
people and wants to 
convey the brat 
possible impression to. 
the outside world. Our 
client, a recognised 
leader in the 
consultancy 

needa just such a 
frootliner for their 
Mayfair-hosed HQ. 
Immediate availability 
keyboard skilb 
°Perste ■ screen, 
based console) and 
“me switchboard 
experience a must. 
Prefer ied age range 
25-35. Please cw«2* 
Lindsey Brandon, on 
071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
KxaUltnoENTCONSUtXAKtS 

1ST JOB? 
Start 1995 

Fow^ of our we 

Ptestigjous compaoir 
require newly quatifie 
secretaries in join tbea 
Good ' edncatMW 
tiacfcgroond, aom 
secretarial ridO 
combined with ai 
enthusiastic imm 
tointed approad 
necwaiy. g.l»ri^ 
"“8* op to £l3fiO(l 
Call Camilla £ 
now and MAKE 
NEW 
RESOLUTION! 
COME TRUE 
T* 071 434 ■ 

Crone Corkill 
naBxiwNTcoMKaiin 
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Beryl Dixon on an association raising professional standards 

J Afraid of seeming 
l pushy at work? 

T^| ankers do it accountants covered some of the mental blocks trying to achieve a relatively lot 
^ |-f do it So do engineers and which prevent success: “Me? I pitch — "A high pitch has n 
^ I I lawyers. Why shouldn't couldn’t possibly": “If J just work power." 
** - ™ ^ Secretaries? loin a nrnfes- pffipimlh; and mmn>h>ntlu Cfimo. TK«» (OK Ur (<..»■>! * 
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Bankers do iu accountants 
do it So do engineers and 
lawyers. Why shouldn't 
secretaries? Join a profes¬ 

sional association, that is. Many 
people give as their main reasons 
for doing so the opportunity to take 
part in training and continuing 
professional development and the 
chance to network. 

Both these activities were well in 
evidence at the annual conference 
of the Institute of Qualified Private 
Secretaries (IQPS) hosted by their 
West Midlands branch in October. 
The IQPS was founded in 1957 by 
the first group of students to pass 
the London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry (LCCI) private secre¬ 
taries diploma course. 

Networking can be particularly 
important for secretaries unable to 
share tips or air problems with 
anyone at a similar level of respon¬ 
sibility in their own organisations. 
“I would have come even if there 
had not been the workshops," says 
one delegate. 'T simply want to 
meet people and establish links." 

The two workshops were success¬ 
ful and demanded a high degree of 
participation. Sian Matthews from 
the Domino Consultancy led one 

s on career progression. Through a 
question and answer technique she 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

covered some of the mental blocks 
which prevail success: “Me? I 
couldn't possibly": “If I just work 
efficiently and competently, some¬ 
one will notice and recommend me 
for promotion"; **l don't want to 
seem pushy", for example. Ms 
Matthews made the participants 

61 came to the 
workshops to meet 

people and 
establish links 9 

draw up an audit of their own 
strengths, and finished by present¬ 
ing a list of 20 tips for the successful 
woman. 

Loma Sheldon of Pace Consul¬ 
tants made delegates work even 
harder. After talking about image 
— “What you wear says a lot about 
you and your company” — she 
moved on to body language and 
voice. First, delegates learnt how to 
make eye contact and give firm 
handshakes, then the room echoed 
to the sounds of people learning to 
recognise their own voice band and 

Dying to achieve a relatively low 
pitch — “A high pitch has no 
power." 

The IQPS has several aims: to 
encourage: to facilitate training: to 
raise professional standards and to 
offer guidance and advice. 

Catering for over 3,000 mem¬ 
bers, the Institute has 14 regional 
branches. All are run by volunteer 
committees, as is the national 
council, and ail endeavour to put on 
a mix of professional and other 
activities. The Scottish branch has 
had speakers on Scottish Vocation¬ 
al Qualifications (SVQs), sick pay 
and maternity legislation, and is 
planning to visit a whisky distillery. 

The Wessex programme includes 
an IT event, a workshop on 
language and cultural differences, 
and a tour of the regional airport's 
facilities. In the East Midlands they 
have recently had a members' net¬ 
working evening and a talk on 
safety awareness. 

On the social side, says central 
London branch secretary Trina 
Hill, they have had a make-up 
demonstration and will be 
organising a Christmas theatre 
visit. Planned New Year activities 
include a talk on “The Secretary — 
An Essential Team Member" and a 
presentation by 1CL 

SECRETARIAL 35 

Serving on her committee has brought Trina Hill unexpected benefits: “I have learnt to give presentations and to speak in public” 

Serving on her local committee 
has brought Mrs Hill unexpected 
benefits: “l have aquired manageri¬ 
al experience and have learnt how 
to handle a budget and to organise 
meetings. I have also learnt to give 
presentations and to speak in 
public, skills which I feel look good 
on any secretary’s CV." 

Should you wish to join the IQPS 
(membership casts £25 per year), 
you must have certain minimum 

skills and experience. To become an 
affiliate you would need to prove 
five years' experience ai a senior 
level and provide details of exami¬ 
nations passed. 

An associate must have either: 
the LCCI Private Secretary's Certif¬ 
icate. the LCCI Second Certificate 
for Legal Secretaries, a SCOTVEV 
HNC in Office Administration with 
advanced secretarial skills. 
NVQ/SVQ Level 3 in Administra¬ 

tion. as well as two years’ experi¬ 
ence. or a cluster of single-subject 
examinations plus appropriate 
experience. 

Membership level requires: the 
LCCI Private and Executive Secre¬ 
tary's Diploma, the USA Higher 
Certificate in Administrative and 
Secretarial Procedures or one of a 
SCOTVEC HND in Information 
and Office Management BTEC 
Higher Award in Business and 

Finance' or Business Studies de¬ 
gree, provided that these contain 
secretarial skills at an advanced 
level. 

•For more information, contact Mrs 
Nancy Harris. IQPS General Manager. 
6S Longmoor Road. Lang Eaton. Not¬ 
tingham. NGIO 4PF. The IQPS is 
collaborating with The Tunes and the 
Industrial Society in running Creme 95. 
the Executive Secretary Show at Olym¬ 
pia in June next year." 
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ROOM AT THE TOP 
... MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC £20K + PRP 

A tare opportunity has arisen for an experienced young secretary to 

join an elite team working for the Chairman of a major music group. 

Working for a wefl known and high profile businessman, you will 

have a {urinating insight into the working? of the music business at 

die cop end. This is an excellent supping stone for a talented college 

leaver or a secretary with 1 year's experience to bring their 

mccrpononal skills v> the tea track environment of a Ghainraos team. There is also 

potential for promotion to one of their ntistc subsidiaries in 2 years time. 

Age 20-30, stotHs: 100/60. Angela Mortimer is an t$ui opportunities employer. 
AS ajjptiaguns ateposkhrety webomed. Please dtif.(yj| 3491 

/TO. 77 : = ' "".. 

Asso^ 

LSI 
LONDON SCHOOL 

OF ECONOMICS 

AND POLITICAL 

SCIENCE 

Depahnont of Government 

Secretary 
(Reft Govf/Sec/DK) 

£13,715 - £15,553 <bic> per annum 

The Department of Government Is seeking to 
appoint an enthusiastic and capable peraon 
to IB a recently upgraded secietariot/dedcal 
post. You win have excellent typing and 
shorthand skate, be fomlBor with databases, 
enjoy dealing with students, staff and the 
media, be able to work under pressure 
without supervision and have the abfflty to 
adapt to new technologies. You will work 
with ottvet cximkvtetrattve and secretariat staff 
In a friendly office located In the King’s 
Chambers. 
For further details and an application form 
please send a large self-addressed envelope 
to: D.K., The Staffing Office. Room H5I4, 
London School Of Economics. Houghton 
sheet, London WC2A 2AE. 
Closing date for applications: 9 January 
1995. 

THE LSE S COMMITTED TO EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Unusual Challenge 

j£20K Package 
Al last a genuine opportunity lo progress your secretarial 

career surrounded by the excitement ol" a hectic 

investment banking environment. Your flair for 

organisation, sdf-inodvarion and endmnasm will help 

you manage your .team of 7 dynamic bosses. A varied 

workload combining traditional secretarial duties with 

extensive diem liaison, research and project work make 

ihk a high profile, demanding and responsible rok ideal 

for those seeking a chaflmge and real involvement. 

If you have eaceDeut skilk, preferably 1 yeart experience, 

a professional and committed attitude to your work, 

please contact us regarding the above position and other 

vacancies. Skills; 50wpm. 

0171 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

Senior Secretary 
up to £19,000 

If you are currently working al senior kvd and 
would like a fresh challenge and the opportunity 
10 use your excellent secretarial/ administration 

skills within a busy, professional environment, 

read on. Onr client a leading international 

organisation seek excellent senior level 

secretaries to do the above. 

CaD Greythom Rec Cons 
(071) 8319999 

6 Southampton Place 
London WC1A2DA 

TEAM SECRETARIES 
cJR8,000 + bonus + generous benefits 

We need two audio secretaries, aged 25-35, with 

accurate and fast (70 wpm minimum) typing skills and 
ideally a sound knowledge of Wort for Windows. 
Positive enjoyment of a heavy typing workload is key. 

You should be well educated, smartly presented with 
first class conmnnicarioo skills. We are looking for 

uam players with a flexible attifode and the ability to 
demonstrate a stable work record. Please contact in 
strict confidence: Rupert Tferry, Manager* 

personnel, Gfesings Limited, 

23 Finsbmy Circus, 
London £C2M 7AL. c 
Telephone: 017162$ 9899 GISSINGS 

PMyrtYEE BENEFITS ADVISERS AND ACTUARIES 

AMBITIOUS PERSONAL 
SECRETARY - £17,000 

TO DEMANDING CHIEF IN 
WHITE-WATER TERRITORY 

(LONDON Nl) 
Computer-fluency (Microsoft Word, Access, Excel 
and E-Mail) and discretion, with impeccable 
secretarial and communication skills are 
imperatives for this position which also demands 
the ability to handle autonomy and tight schedules 
without losing one’s head, cool or sense of humour. 
You'll be in the thick of high-level decision-making 
- lining pretty to target a secure career in the 
Group Audit and Compliance function of a “Big 
Name” Finance organisation. 

If you’ve got it, go for it. Contact us soonest - 

Janine Elton 
BUSINESS RESOURCES 

29 Copperltins Lane, Amersham, HP6 5QF 

Tel 0494 727717 Fax 0494 724230 

SECRETARY/PA 
c£ 18,000 + private health, ideally 30+ 

Band m the Wen End ofiku of anxenful property ifcwtopmait 
company, |n imH bo (wring solely with the Mamgiog Dareccor. It ij 
essential you am aide to wnk on your own. unde nwraitn supervision, 
and gasnWy prefer your own company 
Hat wort b and and wl tawriw date from genml owiagmuni at the 
offire to prmafng axEtriJont cantorial appon tn At Manama Drictn. 
Hat n a real cpponmdty to develop yoa own rala to inaa* financial 
afetnastratan red uiatctng. 

Please write with C.V. or tsfapbaim Annie Looey, 
Vaobagh Land pip, Suite 4,44 Baker Street; Undos, 

W1M 1DH Tel 071 224 4282. 

CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR 

Our Chftdren's Books Division publishes leading 
characters such as Thomas the Tank Engine, fiction, 
picture and reference books. We are now looking for 
an Administrator to provide support to die busy 
Contracts Manager. Duties will include processing 
contracts, maintaining effective working relationships 
with publishers and authors' agents, updating the 
contracts database, as wefl as organising the issuing 
and filing of contract documents. 

The successful candidate wM be possibly a second 
jobber with an eye for detail and excellent word- 
processing and administrative skills. An interest in 
books and publishing in general is preferred. Based in 
no-smoking offices in Knightsbridge. Please write 
with fun CV and salary details to: 

Miss C Sherrard, Reed Consumer Books 
Mtcheiln House, 51 Fulham Road 

London SW3 6RB 

DRIVE TO WORK 
As PA to the Managing Director of this 
multinational company in N.W. London 
you will draw on your previous 
experience at Chahman/M JD. tevaL You 
win be dealing with MP"s & the 
aristocracy, organise the chauffeur & 
put together defatted weekly itineraries. 
Age 30+. 

Call Lyn WiHae on 071439 7001 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

PA TO M.D. . 
&C20K + BENS 

Thh titne dag* WJ. lied ),roiiere ptc need «ni!orhiiri«nirMTtUTT tor 
ibis Irish imBi nnokirm A ~ acne ef » and 
aedlax caoiimnlcitiw riHBa we eamjaL SB 80 >?■+. Are 2M8 jn. 
in lae h retied mrtTHfoig ammfiiiig dba i iiirrliiiiiiaiii rational 
■ad office immprcnr The MJX it rarily chatrehv. Be ban on 
k30am on which auhfcs you to harre eariy tool 

Gril ow far men 4odt tal an eady ineeniew 

Tel: 071 404 1010 
esaLnottinxsNT, ua bkb bduobn, umdon toy na> 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
ADVERTISING 

£17,000 

Here it is - your next move in Ftnxmefl Superb 
opportunity for a seifmotrvated Fernand Administrator/ 
See 25+ with good payroll and emptoyman legislation 
experience lo join bit moving advertising Co. 
BMjiawiMifiM jm-twiw iwnntmMI to director level, 

payroll and employee benefit! administration, disciplinary 
admin, etc. Flcxibihy, a professional manner and confident 
attitude Bwatul1 

Fax year CV or caO Shady now. 

T8L-0714917252 FAX: 0714912887 
Kaiabow House, 12 Sooth Molten Street 

Hommr LaadnaWlYlDF 

Ontstandinn Coition Bleu Cooks 

required for Directors Chalet in Meribel 

Situated on tha edge of tha pine running into the heart nl MoAai, onr 
Fahuhu Dricnre Chalet nupores two axparimad rardon Ueu cooks ol 

tha highast s&onbnt to hod and Martaai ip to oortare people. AppSemts 
should be had wring red mtiusiaatic, should hare proven cooking 

experience and a Hair for cnwtwii menu plonniog. 

Benefits mdade fvB bared, travel expenses, 
ski pass, ski hire and ensflmt wages. 

For farther details phase cafl Emma or Lira 

071 393 3178 

-Sue Cooke- 

Recruitment 

Wanted: 
Lion Tamer! 

Rare opportunity for tdanted Indhridual with 
exceptional PC abffity (A/Mac + MS Word). Strength 
of character prerequisite. Based EC1. 

Age 27-35 prlrf. Salary C20K 

071 355 5035 

MARKETING 
DREAM TEAM 

£14,000 PA 

We need a motivated 2nd 

jobber with good typing to 
■slist yoang lodes team in iB 

uspecB of secretarial wpporL 

Ueetk workload with scope for 

right person. 

MAYFAIR 
MAGIC 

c£l9,000 PA 
Top notch PA, mid 2tTs - mid 

30's to assist Dnector in all 

aspects of Us bc*y sehednle; 

tnr»d itiucrks, moctiiip otc. 

Five yean exp at dnecur 
level, Lireriy offices/kmly 

psopte. 

JOYCE GUINESS Partnership 
0715898807 

YOUNG S/H SEC 
£15-18,000 

Ojs 20+. To work with 
Chairman'» PA wjihtn major 

NauaasI Co. Varied rote 
oflenng a career mrtdwl youn* 

Pa wperb experience bi the 
moasenur teueL 
Td 071 2416710 

or Out CV M 071 2+7 654+ 
OAKLAND ASSOCIATES 

(Rec Cons) 

19-23 YR OLD SECS 

£16,000 pkg 
A career opp. to assist 
dynamic young consult¬ 
ants In fun aociai environ, 
in top US Co. Exc bans, 
free h'fast/fondi/gvrn. 
training. Un 6 GCSE»' 
55 wpm typ/WP/au*s. 

071437 3793 

Val Wade Rec Coro 

PA/ SECRETARY/ PRESS 
OFFICER 

£17,500 + Perks 

Have yon an intcaen in brains with the press and 
broadcasting media? Superb role has arisen for a confident, 
discreet PA mil good radio skills to coordinate press 
conferences, phntncdls. handle press referees and deal 
tacdnHy wifo bosy jonnaliste etc. Sounds interesting? Some 

previom experience in this field would be advamageoaa. A 
drrticatod and conumted attitude win be rewarded by 
waking in ooe of London’s tap jotaS 

Fax year CV or cafl BaSmc mm 

TEL.071481 7*52 FAX: 0714812887 
Baiabow Haroe, 12 Sooth Motton Street 

HmnMBVT L@dn WIT UN? 

LONDON GYNAECOLOGY 
& FERTILITY CENTRE 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Salary Range £17,000 - £20,000 p.a. 
Mature secretary required fora busy gynaecological practice. 
The aucOBsefiri candidate must be well spoken, have a 
confident phone manner A be able to deal taafufly S 
rtecretoly witn patients. S/h a good WPS.1 are essential. 

Please send CV with 2 referees to: Mr L AsMord 
THE LONDON GYNAECOLOGY & FERTILITY CENTRE 
Cozens House, 112A Harley Street. London WIN 1AF 

Tet D171 224 0707 Fax: 0171 224 3102 

Closaag dale lor applicatlom Friday 10 December 1904 
Shortfeted canrfidates «vfl be notified in writing 

PA TO CHAIRMAN - £25,000 
A high-calibre professional PA is required by the 
dynamic Chairman of this very successful group 
of companies. 

The Group operates between the United Stales and 
the UK and the Chairman is responsible for the 
development of a wide range of business activities. 
He needs first-class administrative back-up from a 
pro-active PA with excellent technical skills and 
the ability to plan ahead. Age 28-38. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

TTTTTTTTT 
c£20,000 

Marketing/ Saks Director of high profile TV Co in 
W.l. urgently needs a tough, quick-acting, super- 
efficient PA far this earilmg. go-ahead company 

willingness to travel 

& fast WP. Age 24+ 

f PLEASE CALL 071 373 7779 f 

X JIGSAW X 
» « RECRUITMENT " * 

PA/ 
MARKETING 

MD of a busy language 

school needs a first dins PA 
with particular strengths in 

■naribotiag - literate, num¬ 

erate & tednucoBy adept, 

roteligent and wel 

□fgoflwd . Hjletmliwilly 

mteded with languages. 

Attractive salary. Apply to 

Timothy Blake. The London 

School at Engfah, IS 

HoBaod Pari Gdn*, W14 

30Z. Fa 0171 003 502!. 

tinti knerarias ft p id la 
aparenad hi flamrpakn Brpfaci A 

End uM roffr S/H & 00 wpc*+. 
I p ip a rtk ll>l afin 
fenAanwal 5 raiav mS a for nahr- 

Tams Racnabiwat Gmqr 

Tet 071 831 8936 
Fax: 071430 9111 

Successful PR Company in SW London Seeks 

Personal Assistant to Associate Director 
£f7r000 pa + bonuses + BUPA 

Are yoo a professional PA with plenty of irutidUie, energy and entbuaasm? We're expanding 
fast so conn and join onr lanl woridno and happy corapray based n beautiful studio offsss 
wddng on anting beauty, food m amsuner products. No s/h ba sjwrb sotnbnti, 
cauuncrifons and wp tidb esrartiaL Position available 3 January, 

Please send detailed CV to Box No 2507, 
c/o The Times, P0 Box 3553, Virginia St, London El 

RECEPTIONISTS 
<£16,500 (La. 

Largn Irt co req exp recap's 
with dOwgni typ end n good tel 
manner. Must t» wffing to do 

sum work (Mon+rQ. Exc 
bens. 

crawftrirPrangn— « 
071 240 4538. 

■wxaEMmi woiunBtNiuiouuiunsre 

AN exciting now dlvUMn wllWn 
cat. rm Kutroemml Co mMb 
t«nw«w sec. Fan! «ct. auCW 
+ MSW4W Bated SWl. Ealnry 
cClT^ + OKDl. Mi>. Are SO 
plus. Plow tall Su* Cwke 
Rccruumcnl 071 3S6 50 V, 

PA/ OFFICE MANAGER 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£20,000 + BUPA 

This noting pan calls for a computer literate 
professional Pa 27+ with AJ organising and secretarial 
riills. Yoa wiD assist dynamic MD and aimw smooth 

running of office plus oversee qmI| ptodoctioo team in 

this well established HI Co. Appfcmac koowiedse. a fioir 

for layout and a good personality wwwii 

Fax ymr CV or cafl Sandy mm. 

TBL071491 7362PAXi0714912887 
B KairinwHome, 12 Sooth Molten Street 

umnsa LoodtaWlT IDF 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PUBLISHING £15,000 
HBakreeteftrecirCcniiaB. aria. roe. ddh. cn Wont 4 Wwdtm 
and Lute. Suit 2nd jobber. 

TEMPS— SOS_ Top rates paid Imam 
start for Eoro Secs— 

TEL: 071 493 6446 FAX: 071 493 0168 

f FLUENT FRENCHS 
r £20,000 

As PA/admlnistrator to tha Human 
Resources Director of this famous 
French cosmetics company, you'll use 
your French daily. FuH 1:1 role including 
administering company benefits. 
Previous translation experience 
essential. Shorthand, WP and senior 
level experience needed. Age 25-38 
years. Please telephone 071 409 8070. i 

\. Elizabeth Hunt J 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS — 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT JRJC. 
FLUENT FRENCH c£J7,000 

wn writing mil eht»ll»jigin|» iinwt^ QlK 10 

cxpansoD, we need a bosineft/nles oriented profeariontJ 
pfmnai to joill OUT Ptnttilmgfal Want. Age 24+ With w"1 2 

yean' commensal experience, you should be confident, 

positive and committed. Computer literacy ess. Other 

languages an advantage. We offer foil training and excefiem 

prospects. (Salary twflfmin* high twHnc 4- cnniBiBian). 

FIcum fel (after 1J8 pmjh Dionh Pretsfr 871-379 3189 
28 Bedford Street, Gmm Garden, Lnndn WC2K 9HP 

FLUENT Trancn for tlft-IBK + 
bens. CmM acme wlUl this US 
finance house for muiibimIc, 
conwulrr lileroic grad with rot 
evant indiWry experience & 
keyboard cldlla. Cau 071 3T7 
6777 Middle ton Mfris Rec Ltd 

*£20K ♦ na». Experienced pa Fa™ctJ W » ^ mmnq 
with French tEng. M/TT to 
now CEO with buMneoa Utter 
c«9 tn USA. France a utf. Free 
tnious W1 office* dtnllna with 
ell arete of office manaremortt 
St fulAJUne 0 true pa role. Fast 
WP (kills St good toertUHd 
exp. & A level ed. Are 27-40 
Royds lUphod 071 287 2080 

environment. 2yrs arc cm 
Are; 20V CI4.GOO The 

1 anquare Specialwtk Menrow 
Aon 071 <99 3939 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX- 
071 782 7828 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

BI-LING UAL SECRETARIES 

GERMAN ENGLISH 

We are a German food ducoum realtor near Wimbledon VHfage. 

Our dynamic company offers a challenging and sdmufaring 

The real force m environment We use Ward for Windows and Excel and have a 

food discounting non-imofong poBcy in die office. Wfe are looking for 

FuO-bme U-flngual socratartes. 

EI-LINGUAL DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY, German mother tongue 

Your mother-tongue wifi be German, and you will have a very good 

command of the English language, both written and spoken. 

Apart from excellent secretarial as wefl as communication skids 

the ability to keep a cool bead under pressure is essential. 

We are looking for a highly organised person who has the enthusiasm 

and right attitude to support our busy team. Aged 30+. 

Salary negotiable. Please quote Operations Dir 

SECRETARY.TYPIST - £1 

if you have good typing sJdBs. enjoy working with figures and take 

pride in producing accurate work, you would fit well into our 

purchasing oeam. In carrying out the secretarial and general office 

duties, some knowledge of German would be an advantage. 

Please quote: Purchasing 

Apply If either of the above positions appeal to you, please send your fag 

CV. with a passport photograph to Lidl UK Ltd, Jenny Lind House, 

49 Parkside. Wimbledon, London SWI9 5NB. 

Lid to an oquti oppwttrwy onptgyef 

BILINGUAL 
BANKING 

TIP BEAUTY CO. 
Good French & afadty to hands 

" O OjUSROC IUHU||Vi IIKTJb 

cts. asms a ran 

Manager. 100% 

L Goad typing + 

becterasid. fl4iK 

te pot. 
071 4331188 

BILINGUAL 
(French) 

Secretary/ Administrator 
required far rapidly 

expanduK language travel 
business. Offices m SW17. 

£I3k + bonus 
OOI <>n 

OaUMAN/mndc Cbanengtog 
pod ton for an exparlaocod PA 
vim nanvlnWb lanouaeti 
who want to use hts/twr uutta- 
ttve and argonisBtkmai skins to 
foe fun. working cvmrlv wUi 
the MO et ttdm smatL friendly 
company In SW3. duties win 
mediae organising Mr easy 
diary. UaMng wKti cBonta and 
translating conwwondcnco and 

C20JWO1-. Ptoaw can EUssMh 
Christ on 071 454 4512 (tom 
CDridH Multumamd Roc pans. 

JAPAHE8I: Excellent City Job as 
PA/Becretary H MD. You mod 
to be able lo write as wall as 
speak Jattaness fluently, wttn 
mothsr tongue standard English 

•PARISH: very MUngual Sacre- 
tary with parcel EngHrii for 

£14.600 ♦ bens. Muumngual 
Services raccona 071 836 3794 

handle 
PA to Music Lawyer £18,000 

A challenging opportunity for a truly professional legal 
secretary to move into the exciting world of music, 
assisting energetic & demanding lawyer of major 
record label. Impeccable typing skiHs 654. Metkxdous 
attention to detail & the personality to liaise with major 
pop artists, managers and other V.i.P*s within the 
entertainment industry. 

the recruitment consultants to the music 
industry. 071 483 1184for an appointment 

CREME lie a CREME 
The Secretarial Market Leader. 

Every Monday, Wednesday 

<S Thursday in 

1111 ^ TIMES 
Tel: 071 481 9994 

Fax: 071 782 7826 

mm* 
Please call Ma, Natalie or dare 

od 071 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

TEMPS** ** TEMPS 
Word on Macintosh 
Word for Windows 

We dnperattfr require qperimerd Word far 
Windows end Wort on Merintngh secretaries far 
dot, "iat«nn« and lotig-tcitn ■■■if ■■■■■* ■■*« with our 
West End and City efienta. 

H~ you should abo hare a knowledge of presentation 
or 'spreadsheet patafu such as fareMfi, 
Freelance, Lotos or fared, d tbe better. 

Shorthand or audio ririBs are useful, but a mnrimnm 
typing speed of 60wpm is rawmliil 

Telephone today far an interview with oar bay 
Temporaries CuUoBenl 

DsMd tw 30ti dm o( Nmnbti 1994 

C.T.WUON, 
WgStrrrirsKtr C*y Ha*. 

Victoria Street 
Woslmirtslaf, 

London SW1E BOP 
CkySoGcfior 

SHARPE PWTCHARD 
Qtiggn Armas Chambers 
3 Dean Fanar Sbuot 
Woglminator 
London SW1H BJX 
Parfamartenr Agents 

As from 4th December 1994 a copy of the B3 may be 
Inspected and copies obtained at the price of 50p each at 
the Travel Centre, Edinburgh Waveriey Station and at the 
offices of the undermentioned Parfamentary Agents. 

Objection to the B8J may be made by depositing a Petition 
against it If the Bffl originates in the House of Commons the 
latest dale for depositing such a Petition in the Private BH 
Office of that House w9J be 30th January 1995. if 3 origi¬ 
nates in the House til Lords the latest date (or depositing 
such a Petition in the office of the Clerk of the Pareamenls 
in that House wM be 6ih February 1995. Further information 
may be obtained from the Private BH Office of the House Of 
Commons, the Office of the Cleric of the Parflaments in the 
House of Lords or the imdeimenlloned Parfiamantary 
Agents. 

Dated 30th November 1994 

fiSK-iaai; 

London Boroagti of anting and Daganhgn, Civic Cstea. Dagenham, fares. 
RU1Q7BN 

Simon Osborne 
Raittrack PLC 
40 Bernard Street 
London 
WC1N 1BY 
Solicitor and Secretary 

Shaena Staik 
RaBtrack PLC 

Buchanan House 
58 Port Dundas Road 

Glasgow G4 0LQ 
Principal Soflc&rfScottand) 

Union BaaqMfiBraDLBMforeilW. Forty long. Wgtttay. !***•«, HU 

Lonttan Bcaagh of fimatoy CMc Cento. Stoctarel CbM, Batiay Kart. Bfil 

3UH 
London Brough cf Gmdsn, fare Hal, Eaticn Road, London. NWI2RU 
Umdon Borough <J Croydon. Tfoanwr Horn, Bek Lana, Croydon, Sura* CRS 

Sherwood & Co 
35 Great Peter Street 
Westminster 
London 
SW1P3LR 
Parliamentary Agents 

FIRST CREME SUPER SECRETARIES 

GrtyfWnt Remkinciti 

^ (171)01 9W9 

(Rcc’Can’) 
CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

INTERESTED IN A 

RECRUITMENT? 

H so. small wart-end 
secretarial consultancy 
■podafislng In crwnivB 
industries are looking for 
PA/Office AdmMstntar 
to be trained up as a 
tumor consultant. We 
need a first jobber [18-20 
yrat wMi secretarial 
qusMcrtBW. If you ore 
wal spohen/presemad 
and tookmg for a eweer 
(not tun a tabij Cal Tracy 
or Nmole on 071 636 
6202 and convince us. 
£10,000. 

Employment Agency 

AM “OkJ School" ctiarmlng PA 
tar an equally charming MJDl 
He win iklrewt everything but 
Bus b a ■‘top-weraf company 
owned by one or me rkfocst 
men In the world. So srofeo- 
stonaBsm and confldenUamy 
menUal. Incredible award-wto- 
nmg omen run oI antouea. 
Good lypUig ■ Ideal age 50-40 
£17K. 071 439 1188 CA Agy 

logenws- WUh good rectal aMIta 
good typing E17K. 071 4» 
1188 CA Aar 

CONSERVATIVE NLP. Cia.OOO 
■aaka rufldnw tamBoranr secre¬ 
tary for » manUM or vatablv 
tonga from so January 1996. 
Please Reply to Bos No 2362 
c/o Tima otowreapaa. 1 Vlr- 
Qlnla SO-eoL London El SOA 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

IV,'r'.f Ill' 

ACCOUNT droop SKnurr/lo. 
Full & part4tnw aavtay 
reqinred for weri End nt co. 
Typing 60 warn and good mdu 

ASSISTANT C12K to wort! In 4 
writ known Norm London 
progeny company. You man 
Be bright, flexible, proactive 
and ravtovtng wmt good aeare- 
tarial xkffii and Idephone man¬ 
ner. This podttoa vnukl tun 3 
college leaver. CbU AnseU Mor- 
ttnw pie <Rec Corel 071 287 

LEGAL Secretary needed to worn 
for Legal Director of murana- 
tonai Bustnere Putmabtng com- 
Ptuor locoed ToOenliam Court 
Road. Autonomous oosltkai 
wtth wide variety of adndnlo. 
trattve taaha. Cbeofol and pooL 
Uve personality, good totapbooe 

ADMIN/PA tor dynamic Mgr or 
too Co. Scope lo get Involved In 
recruitment WP. strong com- 
muucanon skills and a flair for 
ergantatng win goarantre an 
wot interview. Age 22-56 

ADMIN/ Property Manager. 
ESXtte neg + Bonus. SWi Co. 
Career lob. Age open. prop, eap 
an odv. not ea. GOwgm WP 
(own ua) numinle * exr 

TEMPTING TIMES 

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
NOT TO BE OVERLOOKED! 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
ANNOUNCES A CHANGE TO ITS 

SUB-DISTRIBUTOR ARRANGEMENTS 
Wcwi lounjatodal Dreribotkai 

Today, the Newt oT the World, S 
The Stodgy Tbaa Magnine • 
mwubm m tom of Gtetter 

Listed iavilM leaden fiure edatiai 
r toe de&rery ofThe See, Tbe Times, 
ooday Ma^riae, The Sunday Toaea, 
Dd Ur rune* Snppfcnxaa to retafi 

APPLEMAC + 
WORD 

We have rogiiar work in 
London for accurato. 
intefisent typists who 
txiloy layout work. 

Anderson Consultant* 

081 763 9303 

LEGAL NOTICES 

as to tidn govpn. Age SS-ao. 
OB Rachel on 071 636 1493. 

COMPUTER Literate Secretary 
required by too International 
ndvouamg agoncy. Knowledge 
or wand tor window*. Mac and 
rvnrerputni required tor Rwa> 
one role working tor Head of 
I.T. department. Minimum 3 
rear*- eznoMnco. Anally lo 
luggto complex laiMuta and 
taapiemcnl own xysatns emo 
tUL Mian be able to wwfc on 
own MUtodvo. Salary ftJLE. 
Hours apprax 8r3Oare«.30gon: 
c.v. A current salary lo g. KOfty. 
The Ttmos Box No 2530. TO 
Ban 360. VUWnta SL El 9QA 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

Phone now lor a FREE 
brochure pack! 

Wshavs 1 &2day courena 
cn afipeptiar Macintosh 

and PC packagas indUdfag: 

■ WordPerfect 

• QuarkXPress 

■Word lor Windows 

■Exi»l and Lotus 123 

;v!erron. ; rc:nmg 

081 944 149 2 

Tepdcro* mni be abb id 

willy dw rervioe 

ruodiot lo develop aad n 

ante Una they have the ability to 
of New* laienreringal aad the 
tenwti. Tcndcms caa make aa 
vcr.aaepararappikatiao Brest bs 

Tbto ta a hotiatir opportunity lo titan; to foe tocos of Mem 
InmitinL 

f/OH'TO TENDER 

loferduxtoo >T«vifiru fob leader iaobcatoaUeftm foe Dmribotioa 
aad Ciiutaticu Dcpanam, Nona tatenuifagul Dteribotioa Ltd 
TO Bat 480. Loadoc. El 9DH. On recetor rfa nmwwmW*. ehe^ 
made ore far foe real rf £S0 payable to N1DL, foe Infimaanoo 
Mrmnranitnm gad Terms of Trader doanaent wiB bo geat n you. 

n7X-78ZaM6L 

LEGAL NOTICES 

FIRST CREME 

TABA LIMITED 
rtn Creditor! Voluntary 

Liquidation) 
Tne inaotvancy Ad 1986 

In accordance wlUi Rule 4.106 or 
foe Insolvency Ruin 1986. notice1 
to hereby given foal L K P Barry. 
FCA a Licensed Iraohaiey Prae- 
tulaner or Messrs. Leonard Curtis 
& Co. TO BOx 663. SO East¬ 
bourne Terrance. (2nd Ftaort. 
London W2 6LF. »■ opgolnled 
LHuUanr oI foe above Company 
ay the members ana trod lore on 
1*1 December 1994. 
Doud Uus 1st Orcstnbor 1994 
K P BAPBV. FCA. UjBdBBf. 

agaBSW 
LEGAL, PUBLIC Cf 

& parliamentary 
n 
071-782 7l0!/7gg3 or^vv 
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‘Welcome 
inside 

my mind’ 
Edinburgh may soon have a galleiy 

devoted to the work of sculptor Eduardo 
Paolozzi. Magnus linklater reports 

THURSTON 

The Dean Centre in Edin¬ 
burgh stands facing south 
on a small eminence 
across the road from the 

Gallery of Modem Art — one of 
those extraordinary public build¬ 
ings which the 19th-century dty 
fathers erected for their less fortu¬ 
nate fellows. Originally built as an 
orphanage, ft was designed with 
extravagance by Thomas Hamilton 
and topped off with two stupendous 
baroque towers. Inside, huge 
rooms, lit by the 
midday winter sun, 
stand empty. It has 
not been occupied 
since Lothian Re¬ 
gional Council 
abandoned it as a 
teacher training 
college, and ever 
since it has been 
eyed as potential 
gallery space. 

Originally ft was 
the favoured site for 
the controversial 
Gallery of Scottish 
Art, now planned 
for Glasgow. Instead, another idea 
has been proposed. It involves one 
of the towering figures of modem 
sculpture. Sir Eduardo Paolozzi, 
and ft has sent frissons of excite¬ 
ment through the art world. 

Paolozzi is a son of Edinburgh, or 
more precisely a son of Leith, where 
he was bom 70 years ago to Italian 
parents who were in the ice-cream 
business. They were interned dur¬ 
ing the war, and Paolozzi's father 
died in the A random Star disaster 
when the ship taking him. several 
uncles and many other Italians 
from Scotland, was torpedoed on 
its way to Canada. Paolozzi himself 
spent time in Saughton Prison at 
the age of 16, though he remains 
philosophical about Lhe experience, 
and insists that his Edinburgh 
childhood was happy. 

As he moves into his eighth 
decade (he was 70 last March), he 

has grown closer to his Scottish 
roots. He travels to Edinburgh a 
great deal, and he has thrived on 
the keen interest shown in his work 
by Scotland's National Galleries, 
and by the patronage of some 
enlightened Scots. Last year a 
massive Paolozzi sculpture. The 
Wealth of Nations. commissioned 
by the Royal Bank of Scotland, was 
unveiled by the Queen outside the 
bank's new headquarters on the 
west side of the city. Ever since, the 
__ man responsible for 

that commission, 
the banker Angus 
Grossart, has been 
talking to Paolozzi 
about something 
even more ambi¬ 
tious. 

The idea of mak¬ 
ing the Dean Centre 
a Paolozzi Gallery, 
a place in which to 
view the whole dev¬ 
elopment of the 
man and his work, 
came about partly 
through Gross art's 

enthusiasm, partly through a re¬ 
markable decision by Eric 
Milligan, convener of Lothian Re¬ 
gion, to offer the Dean Centre at no 
cost to the National Galleries of 
Scotland, and partly through Rich¬ 
ard Calvocoressi, director of the 
Gallery of Modem Art, across the 
road from the Dean. which already 
has one of the finest Paolozzi 
collections in the world. Now the 
final decision is in the hands of lan 
Lang, the Scottish Secretary, who 
has to see whether the sums make 
sense. 

What he will be considering is 
more than just an ordinary gallery. 
It has one extra ingredient which 
makes ft unique. Paolozzi has 
proposed that the gallery should 
house not just his work but his own 
studio, the well-spring of his art 
and his ideas. It might even, at 
times, accommodate the sculptor 

C Edinburgh 
will show 

how apparent 
chaos is 

turned into 
creativity 9 

Sir Eduardo Paolozzi in his studio: “This is my life," he comments, gesturing round a room stacked from floor to ceiling with objects he has collected over the years 

himself, making it a living museum 
and workshop all in one. 

To visit Paolozzi’s studios in 
Dovehouse Street in Chelsea is to 
understand something of the signif¬ 
icance of his decision. “This is my 
life," he comments as he gestures 
round a room stacked from floor to 
ceiling with the objects he has 
collected over the years. He is an 
obsessive hoarder Cl have several 
books on the psycho-pathology of 
collecting"). Here is the key' to his 
massive sculptures as well as the 
rich diversity of his drawings, 
prints, collages and designs. 

There are three studios in all. but 
the first, in which he also sleeps, is 
the most important He calls it a 
“cabinet de curiosites". though in 
truth it is more like a lumber-room. 
There ai£ books, scrapbooks, 
scrolls, sketches, movie posters. 

plastic toys, model kits, tools, 
souvenirs, little wooden boxes, half- 
finished sculptures of tin or piaster 
or wood, ideas begun, developed, 
completed or abandoned. Work in 
progress is central to his art. 

“It may sewn chaotic,” he admits, 
as he manoeuvres round the 
cramped space, “but everything 
that is here is here for a reason. It’s 
reference and counter-reference." 
He points to a model from the 
movie Metropolis. “That means 
there is a dialogue between my 
sculpture and the movies. That was 
made in the year I was bom. 1924. 
Universal symbols never date. 
Maybe that's why I like Shake¬ 
speare so much. 

"What you see here are things 1 
have made, like that tin man. or 
things I have bought that wall be 
reborn. Much of this has been 

dosed until now. It’S going to be 
unclosed thanks to Edinburgh.” 

He envisages coming up to visit 
his transposed studio, doing work¬ 
shops in it, talking about his art. 
perhaps even creating new work in 
the ambience of the galleiy. Neither 
he nor Calvocoressi can think of 
another “live" studio of this kind 
exhibited anywhere in the world. 
The nearest equivalent the Brancu¬ 
si studio in Paris, was dismantled 
years ago. Perhaps only Henry 
Moore’s studios at Much Hadham 
bear comparison. 

“The lay public have very little 
chance to get inside the mind of the 
artist" he says. “They don't know 
how things are made. It's a 
mystery. But Edinburgh will have 
the opportunity and the materials 
to unbend it It’s like a film that 
begins as utterly unexplainable. 

but as the play unfolds, that unbel¬ 
ievable tiling is revealed." 

Modernism, he says, is not about 
starting with a blank canvas on an 
easel, but about assembling a 
whole series of ideas from mun¬ 
dane objects. His heroes are artists 
like Rauschenberg and Kurt 
Schwitters. He loves the story of 
how Schwitters, interned on the Isle 
of Man during the war, arrived in 
the camp with nothing, but left with 
three suitcases stuffed with discard¬ 
ed objects — sweet papers, 
wrappings, anything thrown away 
by other prisoners. 

The next-door studio, borrowed 
from a friend, is used sparingly, but 
the third one is stacked with plaster 
models, maquettes, finished or 
uncompleted versions of sculp¬ 
tures. He calls this a "dead" studio, 
since it represents the past rather 

than the future. But it too is 
scheduled for Edinburgh- 

“There must be things here that 
appear very illogical. There's some 
heads with a big hat, and I've cut 
the rim right bade. It’S simply 
because it feels necessary. So much 
is illogical, but ft will later make 
sense. Some kind of psychic pro¬ 
cessing is going on. It's foil of 
memory discharges. It's out of the 
chaos that you get honed ideas." 

An afternoon spent with Paolozzi 
is a rich experience, as duttered 
with ideas, honed or rough-hewed, 
as his studio. There should be a 
comer of the new gallery devoted to 
the contents of his own head, 
because that, I suspect, is the real 
“cabinet de curiosites." Neverthe¬ 
less, Edinburgh has been offered a 
remarkable gift. It must make the 
best possible use of it. 

CONCERTS: Ghosts and bacchanals in full colour; seductive sounds from a 19th-century piano; and a song recital touched with Irish magic 

:> i'* 

Death was in residence 
at the Barbican on 
Sunday. He was 

raged against in Malcolm 
Arnold's Fifth Symphony, he 
danced the light fantastic in an 
extraordinary performance of 
Rachmaninov's Paganini 
Rhapsody, and finally bowed 
out as The Black Knight in 
ElgariS early cantata. 

Longfellow's version of Uh- 
land's mgh-romantic ballad is 
some of the worst verse he ever 
wrote: just the stuff for mag- 
ieking into music The very 
thing, tea with which to make 
one's name as a composer and, 
as the excellent London Sym¬ 
phony Chorus showed, to give 
the lungs and imaginations of 
any choral society robust 
exercise. 

We tend to be embarrassed 
now by the music’s storybook 
verismo: the shameless or¬ 
chestral pomp and circum¬ 
stance at the opening Feast of 
Gladness pwhen woods and 
fields put off all sadness"), the 
spearhead accent on the word 

Boldin 

the face 

of death 
LSO/Hickox 

Barbican 

"aghast", the solo violin which 
weeps with the “fear-struck 
father grey". 

But the London Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus taught 
us not to be. This is just the 
sort of challenge Richard 
Hickox relishes, and every 
Burne-Jones colour glowed 
fearlessly from a score whose 
symphonic strength — to say 
nothing of ghostly waltz and 
deathly bacchanal — should 
not be underestimated. 

Never was there such a 
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The 17 century's most notorious rake is the inspiration 
for both Etherege's classic Restoration comedy and 

Stephen Jeffreys'fascinating new play. 

■Max Stafford-OaiVs production is sharp and sexy1 
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demonic danse macabre as 
that trod out by Lars Vogt in 
Rachmaninov’s Rhapsody on 
a Theme of Paganini. So often 
this is played as no more than 
virtuoso variations for piano: 
in Vogrs hands this was a 
drama of Mephistopheles in a 
hundred guises. Hard bright 
chords scorched the surface of 
the piano; a single distant note 
could freeze in the air like ice. 
Vogt is just 24: his high 
intelligence, physical daring 
and clarity of vision seem to 
gain in power with every 
performance. 

The deaths of several musi¬ 
cian friends inspired Malcolm 
Arnold's Fifth Symphony, and 
the 73-year-old composer was 
there on Sunday to take the 
loud and warm applause 
which has been denied him for 
so much of his earlier life. 

Never has so much Arnold 
been performed and applaud¬ 
ed as now: perhaps we are 
only just growing able to hear 
and understand properly that 
strangely ambivalent tone of 
voice which longs, perhaps, 
for tiie world of Elgar, while 
stoically inhabiting an 
unbrave new world. 

The LSO gave the work a 
meticulously prepared, sharp¬ 
ly focused performance, mak¬ 
ing the most of its Maftlerian 
slow movement, its angry, 
acerbic scherzo and its per¬ 
verse, stffl enigmatic finale. 

Hilary Finch 

Melvyn Tan does not 
play the kind of 
piano one normally 

expects to encounter in a hall 
of the Barbican’s size. Predict¬ 
ably. the example he brought 
to his recital on Sunday after¬ 
noon, an instrument made by 
Johann Srreicher in 1839, was 
far smaller in volume than a 
modem Stein way and far less 
unified in tone throughout the 

Small-scale brilliance 
Melvyn Tan 

Barbican 

fei the ear quickly compen¬ 
sated for lack of volume, and 
we could understand that such 
absence of tonal homogeneity 
worked to the advantage of the 
music Tan played. There was. 
for instance, a silvery glitter at 
the top of the register, a sound 
familiar from Mozart’s pi¬ 
anos. that lent flourishes in 
that region a gentle kind of 
brilliance. At a lower pitch the 

instrument had a mellower 
quality that enabled lines to 
sing, though chords lack a 
certain ripeness, while the thin 
clarity of the bass elucidated 
harmonic foundations without 
overpowering what was going 
on above. 

All these characteristics are 
worthless if the player has no 
real feel for the weight of touch 
and the sonic possibilities. 
Unlike some working in his 
field. Tan knows his instru¬ 
ments absolutely and plays 
them to their potential but 

never beyond it That is one 
reason why he has won so 
many converts. 

II the outer movements of 
Schumann's G minor Sonata 
— a bold and challenging 
piece with which to open — 
were more storm-tossed tex¬ 
ture than dearly enunciated 
line or theme, that is very 
much in the music's nature. In 
any case. Tan compensated 
with subsidiary ideas and a 
slow movement of almost too 
much tenderness, screwing up 
his face and contorting his 
body in that way of his that 
endears him to some but 
distracts others. But there was 
a palpable anxiety in his 
reading of the work, and he 

Melodies with fragrance 
It is quite some time since 

Dublin-born Ann Murray 
auditioned for her place at 

music college dressed all in 
green from top to toe. Hilary 
Finch writes.i and Cherubim 
Dorabella and Octavian tend 
to figure more largely in her 
life now than Rosie McRaf- 
ferty and “Phil the Ruler's 
Ball”. But a new depth of 
silence descended on the 
Wigmore Hall when the first 
notes sounded for The last 

Ann Murray 
Wigmore Hall 

Rose of Summer" and when 
The Leprechaun" had drunk 
his mountain dew. 

Murray sang her last group 
of folk songs — and they 
extended into many an encore 
— with artful arUessness. A 
similar skill had shaped an 
earlier group of songs by Bizet 
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that are still largely under- 
appreriaied- 

Murray*$ ease in the French 
language is celebrated, and 
Graham Johnson's obvious 
pleasure in accompanying her 
transformed what could have 
seemed many a pianistic cli¬ 
che In Bizet, though, art really 
does conceal art, and songs 
such as the “SonetT or “Rose 
d’amour" put performers on 
their mettle. 

And that was exactly where 
Murray had begun her recital. 
Haydn’s dramatic solo canta¬ 
ta. Berenice, die fai? began 
with a charge of energy as the 
tormented heroine begins her 
self-interrogation. It was a 
difficult act to follow, and 
there were moments when the 
tension generated try Murray 
and Johnson threatened to 
work against them. 

For Brahms, though, voire 
and fingers were more at ease. 
“Wir Metodien" moved on 
light currents of air, “Der 
Gang zum Liebchen" became 
a mobile impromptu of a 
waltz, and “Meine Liebe ist 
grun” was a heady hymn 
to spring's own wearing of the 
green. 

seemed more at ease in Men¬ 
delssohn's Six Songs without 
Words. Op 67. revelling in the 
dashing, mercurial brilliance 
of the -fourth and drawing 
pictures of wistful tenderness 
in the slower numbers. 

But he really came into his 
own in music by Schubert. 
First there was the A major 
Sonata, D664 (incidentally 

predating the piano by 20 
years), whose feeling of gentle, 
relaxed lyricism positively 
glowed in his hands. And in 
the four Impromptus. D935. 
instrument and music seemed 
to extract the best from each 
other, while Tan, completely 
relaxed and at home with the 
music, enjoyed song and virtu¬ 
oso flourish, simple statement 
and complex variation, in 
equal, beguiling measure. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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graimiTALES. Opening night (or 
Coral Ann Duffy's adaptation of the lataa 
recorded by the Brothers Grtmm — aJ 
casSas axS dsrii taraaa, ntwra 
kxstpetfis oru mfeJgM and warnings go 

■xtteeded. Director Tim Supple returns 
to me pre-Vtotonan venston of the lens, 
see preview, page 39. 
Young Vic. TMe CU, SE1 ©71-928 
8363). Tonight, 7pm. Then Mon-SaL el 
cHterem tonea: untt Jan 21. B 

ISSEHLIS PLAYS SCHUMANN: 
Steven Iseertis loins the English 
Chamber Orchestra (ora paribr- 
manceta the composer's Cato 
Concerto in A minor, Op129. TonghTs 
programme also nctodes mate by 
Haydn and Mozart (Symphony No 41 n 
C. "JupieT). plus more Schumann. 
Christoph Eschenbadh conducts and e 
the piano aoiofcx. 
BarWeam. SKk StreaL EC2 {071-638 
8891J. Tonight, 7.30pm. £) 

FASCINATING ASUL Mors fatn*XB 
lui bom Ms lemaJe trio, backtath *t 
evenng ol glamour, quick vets and 
sharp longues. 
Garrick, Chaw© Cross Hd, WC2 (071- 
494 S08S). Opens tonight. 7pm. Then 
Mon-Fri, 8pm. Sat 5pm and 8 15pm 
Una Jan 21. 

ELSEWHERE 
CHESTER: E B. Witte’s classic 
Chariotttaa Wab, the stay ol VWbur the 
pg, Charlotte the spider and me 
gander that says everything three Drees, 
a brought to the stage far fftehofidays. 

□ CALAMITY JANE: The creabus 
te&n behind List year's enjoyable Svieer 
Chartybmgs the Dans Day Nm 
musacaJ to the saga PhS wamott tSrects 
fcr The Steam Industry. 
BAC, Mam Theatre, Laender HI. 
Battersea SWM (071-2232223). Mow 
previewing. Stmt opens Dec 9,8pm. 
UntaJan21.fi 

□ HAMLET: Pater Hal directs 
Stephen DBene’s dakty humorous. oeB- 
detssttng Prree. backed by acctatera 
playing horn Michael Panrrfngrai. 
Donald Sndan and Alan Dobe 
Caeigud, Sheflesbuy Avenue. W1 
(071-494 5065). Mcn-Sat, 7.15pm. male 
Hue and 5«t 2pm fi 

■ ION, THE LOST BOY: A property 
sancKaarmc troarmanl by Actors Tourog 
Company of Eutpldee'e lex* a the 
havoc Apofa wreaks on family love 
Worth comparing with the RSC version. 
Lyric Sturflo, King Sheet, 
Hammersmith, WB (081-741 87D1). 
Tonight-Sat 8pnt mats today, 2.30pm 
and SaL 4pm. Performances Hi modem 
Greek today and TTus-ma.fi 

□ THE UBEHTINE: Stephen Jeffreys 
eomacfv on (he Hb ol the ratahe* Earl of 
Rochester, played by Dewd Weathead. 
who also plays Dorimant, Ethgrage's 
pertrat ol Rochester, when 7he Man ot 
Mode joins the reperlova M» Slatford- 
CtsrkcSrects 
Rayta Court Stotne Square. SW1 
(071-7301745) Now previewing. 
7.30pm Opens Dec 9. in rep with The 
Man or Mode tram Dec 13. 

□ MY NIGHT WITH REG: John 
Sessions and David Bamber In Kent 
Byofs eoraeaent, amdranTOg 
comedy vHth a darfc edga Sh gay men 
caught up m a web ol reticence and 
deception. 
Criterion, Prxafly Ocus. Wt [071 - 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (U) 
John Hughes's gooey but just about 
digestible remake of the >947 fantasy, 
with Retard Attenborough as a 
department store Santa 
MOM Chelan (071-382 5096) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426 915683) 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) Swtea 
Cottage (0426 914098) ua WMteteya 
(5(071-7923332) 

CRONOS (18). An aktanHsTs device 
offae eternal yotah and a taste tor 
blood Imapnanw Mexican vampire 
Bm from promising director Gutflermo 
del Toro 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

TO DIE FOR (15): Feeble Bntish 
supemaurai comecfy abend the 
altermath ol a lover's death ftoro Aids 
Peter Macfcarcu Linen drocts. 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGMK Fulham 
Road (071-370 2636) WecadBly (07) • 
437 3561) Tottenham Court Rood 
(071-636 6148) 

♦ TRIAL BY JURY (15)'W»[uror 
Joanna VWteBey-Klmer submit to Mafia 
pressure? Laughable courtroom drama, 
with Gabriel Byrne, WMam Hut and 
ArmandAesanle. 
MGMs: Futharn Road (5 (071^70 
2636] Trocadorofi (071-434 0031) 
Warner Q (071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF PmSCRLA, 
QUEEN OF THE DESERT (15): Two 
drag queens and a transsexual gel 
Stud: r\ the Austrafian outback. Joytii 
and vulgar romp wth Tamnce Stamp. 
MQMs: Chateau (071 -352 5096) 
Haymarkei (071-8391537) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-6386148) Odeons: 
Krantegton ©4269148W) Uenanbve 
G (0426 915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daOy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kria Anderson 

Music by Chartes “Arwfa" Strouse; 
Jeremy Raaon dTOds. 
Gateway. Hamilton Place (0244 340 
392). Mats most Mwi-7hure. 10.15am 
andaiSpm. Fn and SO. 2-i5and 
7pm Ural Jan 14 

MANCHESTER Muac director Kent 
Nagano adds a touch ol the unusual io 
tonghTsHaBd Orchestra concert. 
EmODofrtnyl nos considered to be the 
equal of hie fetiow-countiymen Liszt as 
a ptantet bms rarely heard now as a 
composer. Hto Sute b performed 
tonlgW es pan of a programmeitftat 
opens tntfrRossWeovertiw. 77» 
rhMvmg Magpie and dosaa with 
TchaKovshy’s Syrrphony No 8 
Pathotigue. Repeated Thurs and Scat. 
Flee Trade HaH, Peter ^eei (081-834 
1712). Taraght, 730pm. fi 
Also n Manchester Ms week. Eml 
WO* directs Michael Sheen, Claire 
SMmer and Pels Llyin the evergreen 
Charley's Aunt, ewer a century old and 
bM the happiest of comettes. 
Royal exchange. St Ann's Srarare 
(061-833 9833). Previews nrtgm 
7 30pm; opens tomorrow Then Morv 
TJws, 7.30pm: Fri and Sta. 8j*n: mats 
SaL 4pm. Other mas around 
Christmas. Until Jan 21 fi 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Id London 

8394488) MorvTue. Ttura-Sat, 8pm; 
Wad. 6.30pm and 9.15pm; met Sat, 
4pm.fi 
□ NEW ENGLAND- Richard Natson 
looks at the EnQbh abroad, behaving 
justasAmertcanssaywedainrerea- 
feig ideas and good acting led by Angela 
Thome. David Burtsa and Mick Ford. 
Ptt. Barbican Cerare EC2 [071 -638 
8691). Tonght-SaL 7.15pm; mat Sat. 
2pm. B 
□ ON APPROVAL: PWfir Hal gives us 
the Lonsdale play as it was aid is: a 
sophettaled. ctwrnng but retatwety 
sexless piece. Martin Jarvis is n brfliant 
form, with Anna CenemL Louise 
Lombard and Smon Ward. 
Playhouse. Nantxmberiand Ave, WC2 
(071 -839 4401). Mon-Sat. 8pm; mats 
Ttus, 3pm and SaL 5pm B 

■ THROE TALL WOMEN: Mapgie 
Smith, Frances de La Tour and Anastasia 
HDa show how youthM high spirits 
party Wo grim aid age. Superb 
performances In Edwnrd Atoee'fi 
powerM Gama 
Wyndtwms, Chamg Cross Rood. 
WC2 (071-369 1736). Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mas Wfed and SaL 3pm. 

□ TWO WEEKS WTTH THE QUSN: 
Play tor tamDy aurkanoea adapted tram 
Moms Qeftzman's exceflert slory of a 
12-year-oid boy who teams about death 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flbns In London and (where 

JncBcated wfiti the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

* CORTONA, CORTONA (PG): 
Housemaid Whoopi Goldberg 
reawalcens a hous^md runbad by 
greet. Increasingly prwScJabte 
senunerad drema. with Roy LWta 
MGM Kaymeikat 9)71-839 1527) 
Odeon Kensington (0426 914666) UCt 
WhttBieys B (071 -792 3332) WWiwr 
B (071-437 4343) 

DEAR DiARY (151: DebghtfU, 
fraewhee&ng fitn puma! tram Italian 
aaor-tfireaor Nanri Matea. 
Cmon West End (071-3891722) 
Nottfctg HBI Coronet Q (071-727 6705) 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

♦ A GOOD MAN IN AFRICA (15): 
Misjudged version of WMiam Boyd's 
come novel about corruption and 
moraHy m West Africa With Sean 
Connery; Brace Beresford drects. 
MGMk Fulham Rood 6) (071-370 
2836)Trocadero)B (071-434 0031) 
Plaa (P800 888997) 

« TT COUU) HAPPBf TO YOU (PG): 
Bland comedy about a wrrrg tatiay 
lickeL with Nicolas Caga, Bndgpl 
Fonda and Rosie Perez. 
Odeon Swim Cottage (0426 914098) 
Ua WlriMeys Q (071-792 3332) 
Werner ® ©71-437 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enyjyably amoral tale ol sot pwier and 
5700000, wBh Linda Ftarendno as the 
femme latale to end (hemal Grector. 
John Dahl. 
Electric G (071 -792 2020) MGM 
PfccadSTy (071-4373581) 

SHHRRELJD: Hoidaymetrimeni antes 
at the Crucible this week as Rktatd 
Sampson directs the Charles Strouse 
tooLgood musical Areda. WBh John 
Sevideni and Meg Johnson playing the 
equivetent of Ffeiy GodWrerand 
Demon Quaan. 
CiucUe. Norte*. Streat (0740 
788922). Previews begin tortghL 
730pm. opens Dec 12.7.30pm. Than 
Mcn-Sei, 2 30 and 7 30pm; lower mats 
*18» New Year. UnW Jan 14.B 
CATOTOT: The Orchetea of WMrrtt 
Nwoonei Opara takes an opportunity to 
3fune onstage tort^tCarioRrzzt 
conducts a programme ol Wagner's 
overture. 77te Fiy*ig Odefiran and 
Tchafcovsky’a Syirphorqp No B. Kerta 
Matae. a past winrwr of Cardflt Singer 
of tha WOrfd, ratwns to perform 
Strauss's Four Last Songs. 
St DavkTe Hd, The Hayes(0222 
371236). TonJghL 730pm. Q 

LONDON GAI1FHIFS , 
Parbluu. A BlOar Truth: Avant-Garde 
Ait and the Ores* Whr ©714384141) 
Brtttaft Museum: Modcan Gdery, 
Japanese Imperial Craftsmen (07T-836 
ISffi).. Hayward: The Romantic 
Spw at Gentian Aft 1790-1990 ©71 -928 
3144). . National Portrait GaOery 
Chn&tina Rosaattl (071-306 0055)... 
National Gattwy: The Youtg Mchei- 
aigero(071-8393321)... Royal 
Academy The GJory of Venice; The 
Peonad Page ©71-439 743?)... 
Serpentine: Rebecca Horn ©71-402 
6075)... TUB. WNsdar; Ctore GaiBiy 
©71-887 8000).. .V A A: Nehru and 
Mexican Geflenes; ©71-938 850CQ 

and the vaiua of Eamly love. Ayck¬ 
bourn's stagkig gtes it a touch erf 
cancanae but ta compassion comes 
across. 
National (Cotrasfoe), South Bar*. SE1 
©71-928 2252). Tonl^N-SaL 730pm; 
mats Thurs and SaL 230pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia: Haymarfret ©71-330 8800) 
□ BeatrtBuUWnff Ouks ol York’s 
(071-8365122) ..□ Blood 
Brodiaro. Ptraenbc ©71-6671044). .. 
□ Buddy Vlctona Palace ©71-834 
1317). . B Cate: New London (071- 
405D072) ...□ Copaodrana:Pratce 
dWatee©71-8395972) .. DCrazy 
tar Vou: Prince Edward (071-734 8951) 
□ Don Y Dram tar Dkmur Oucftess 
(071-4945070) .. □FhreGuys 
Named Mo«- Lync (071-494 5045)... 
H Grama Domnion ©71-416 6060) 
S An Inspector CaBru Alctayeh 1071- 
836 6404)... □ Lady Wfadennaro's 
Fen. Afcery. Anal weak ©71-867 1115) 
P tea MlelroblaK Palace ©71-434 
0909)... B Mss Saigon Theatre 
Royal ©71-494 5400) ...□ Novae's 
Island Apoto (071 -494 5070].. 
□ Once on TMs bland: (Eland 
(Royalty). ©71-484 5090). BOnty 
the Lonely: Pkxadiy ©71^)89 1734) 
■ The Phsitom of the Opera: Har 
Majesty's©71-494 5400) ..BThe 
Prime of Mbs Jean Brodle: Strand 
©71-9308800)... B Hie Oman and 
I: Vaudevile ©71-8369987) .BShe 
Lows Me: Savoy ©71-836 6888]... 
□ The SWaro Romnsweig: Old Vic 
(071-9287616)... □StarSIgM 
Exprear ApoBo Victoria ©71-828 
8685)... BSuiaatBobamRl: 
Adeipbi ©71-3440056)... B Woman 
In Blade Fortune ©71-838 2238] 

Ticket fnlormatian si©pbad by Society 
ol London Theatre 

♦ THE LION KING (U): African Ion 
cub almost loses his father's throne. 
Much hyped but charmless Disney 
cartoon, not meant tor Hoy tats. 
MGM Troaadero Q ©71 -434 0031) 
Odeons: Haymartst (0426915353) 
swim Cottage (0426 9t4098] UCf 
WhRaloys B ©71-792 3332) Warner fi) 
©71-4374343) 

MY FAIR LADY <U). Resplendent 
restored print oltha 1964 musical. wSh 
Rax Hanson, Audrey Hepburn, very 
tanffar tunes and Edwardian finay 
galore. Directed by George Ctirar. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue ©71-838 
6279) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHHSTUAS (PG): The Mng ot 
Hatowe'en tries © take over Chnatmas. 
Techrvcaly brtiart ptppet fantasy 
conceived by Tim Buton, drected by 
Henry Selck. 
MGM Chelsea ©71-352 5096) 
Odeons; Kensington ©428914666) 
Swim Cottage ©426914QS8) Web 
End ©426-915 574) ScreerVBaker 
Street ©71-335 2772) Screen/Green 
©71-226 3520) UCI WWtelaye 6 ©71- 
792 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION f18>-Quertln 
Tarantino’s Oambcyant crime epic 
nreaves together three tales (tom the LA 
underworld. With John Trarofta, Brace 
WHs and Samuel L Jackson 
MGMc Cheteea ©71 -352 50961 
Heymarket (071 -8391527] 
Shaftesbury Avenue ©71 -836 6279) 
Odeons: Karabigtan ©426 914666) 
9wtss Cottage ©428 914098) 
Screen/Baker Street (071-935 2772] 
Ua WMteleys B ©71-792 333Z) 
Warner B (071 ~*37 4343) 

♦ THE SHADOW (12): Laboured 
adventures a( the 1930s crimefigtHer. 
wrfh Alec Bddnwn, John Lone and 
Panelepe Arm Mier 
PtareB (0HXJ 888997) Warner® 
©71-437 4343) 
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Pan-handlers: Playing everything from Khachaturian to Eric Clapton, the Melodians entertain concert-goers in the foyer of the Albert Hall 

Not a palm tree in sight 
Yaroslavl, the medieval Rus¬ 

sian city on the banks of the 
Volga 160 miles north-east of 
Moscow, has invited a British 

orchestra to take pan in its celebrations 
marking the end of the Second World 
War. “It is a wonderful opportunity to 
make acquaintance with the culture of 
your country and to know each other 
better," wrote the Mayor of Yaroslavl. 
The orchestra’s founder. Terry Noel, 
appreciates the irony. “If only British 
culture would take us as seriously,” he 
says — for the band, the Melodians, is 
a steel orchestra. 

To see them going through their 
paces in the main foyer of the Albert 
Hall, with their chrome-plated pans 
and in their polychrome shirts, die 
Melodians seemed nothing but a 
Caribbean folk band. But steelpan 
music is no longer merely a useful 
group therapy for inner-city schoolchil¬ 
dren played on instruments run up by 
Trinidadian dads. 

Lady Berkeley, who prefers to be 
known as Dido to her fellow orchestra 
members, is one of the newer converts: 
“It’s time people realised how impor¬ 
tant steelpan is," she says, as she 
inclines a head towards, a bemused 
Derek Nimmo passing through the 
growing Albert Hall crowd, and then 
to a beaming David EmanueL “It 
brings people together, both playing 
and listening, in a way that no other 
kind of music seems to. And irs real 
music." 

Melodians, for instance, has a 
solicitor, a fireman, a couple of 
hairdressers in their early 20s (one 
whine, one black) who met at school in 
Brixton and have played together ever 
since, a student — and the wife of the 

It began life as a Caribbean folk tradition 

almost fifty years ago. Now it has become a 

British musical phenomenon. Simon Tait on 

the growing credibility of the steel band 
20th Baron Berkeley. “Well, this glossy 
magazine came through the door — we 
live in FUfham — and I saw this item 
about the Melodians." Lady Berkeley 
says. “Something made me get in 
touch.” She had played piano, clarinet, 
accordion and guitar with varying 
degrees of satisfaction, “but die thing 
about those instruments is that you 
play them by yourself, and l didn’t feel 
comfortable with the _ 
idea of a proper 
orchestra," Tf pOTY 

She has almost per- AL WA1 
suaded her old school. oVinpl1 
Roedean. to establish MlUvJS 
a steel band, and has , 
an appointment with VOU ill 
her husband's. Eton. 
“Trouble is. they don't tyor> C 
seem to have the ^ 
money to start from TY'ItqJI 
scratch, and it’s quite *■ Ictlx 
expensive these days." 

For the pan is not " 
the almost randomly hammered oil 
can top of 20 years ago. It is precision 
tuned, usually in Trinidad, and each 
one costs anything from £350 to £800. 
No self-respecting band has fewer than 
about 40, and each instrument has to 
be retimed about twice a year. Some 
conservatoires offer courses in 
steelpan. alongside other tuned percus¬ 
sion instruments like the marimba and 

It comes as a 
shock when 
you hear the 

pans play 
Tchaikovsky 

xylophone. The foyer performance 
programme had everything from Kha¬ 
chaturian to Eric Clapton, and die 
Melodians make a bit of a speciality of 
Tchaikovsky and Mozart 

The Russian invitation is oddly 
appropriate, because next May is also 
the fiftieth anniversary of steel bands. 
In the Second World War Trinidad had 
been a fuel dump for the American 
_ Navy, and at the end 

of it the Trinidadians 
ac qc a had Me to express 
^ as a their celebration on 

\i/Vic»rY but thousands of 
Wild I empty 45-gaUon oil 

,-i drums. The rest ac- ar trie cording to T-erry NoeL 
the Trinidad-born 

r)|gv creator of the Melo- 
r J dians, is musical hist- 

OVSky *Tf the steel pan is to 
make the great leap 
forward, then Russia 

is where it will happen." he says. "In 
Russia there are no preconceptions, no 
in-built belief that the pans are only for 
playing music that goes with the tourist 
image of die Caribbean." 

The pan has fallen on hard times 
since tfr: days when every ILEA school 
in London had its set of pans, and its 
steel band a heavy schedule of fetes, 
hospital garden parties and street 

barbecues. There are now. perhaps. 
250 bands in the country where there 
used to be twice as many. 

The Melodians are probably the 
most travelled, but sponsorship is slow 
to come despite winning a PRS 
enterprise award and Royal Anniver¬ 
sary Challenge Award, and Noel needs 
to raise £12,000 for the Russian trip. 
BT, however, is supporting than as 
participants in the Salvation Army 
Carol Concert at Wembley Conference 
Centre today, and on the stage of the 
Albert Hall itself as part of foe BT 
Carol Concert on December 21. 

The trouble is that the steel pan in 
Europe has become a reminder of 
palm trees, straw hats and Yellow 
Bird’," says Noel, “ft always cranes as a 
shock to people when they hear the 
pans playing music by Tchaikovsky 
and Bach, and foe attitude is holding 
foe instrument back from its full 
potential." 

Tom Chafoum, director of music ar 
the Roehampton Institute, has written 
foe only academic musical reference to 
the pan in his book Black Music In 
Britain. The children who played 20 
years ago have grown up, and there is 
a tremendous pressure among the 
pans to develop musicianship," he 
said. 

“It’s still largely regarded with 
contempt in Europe as some kind of 
gutter music But these players, whose 
average age I would say is about 25, 
have a very highly developed memory, 
playing a huge repertoire on a tuned 
percussion instrument without music 
Steelpan used to be Caribbean folk, but 
as foe Russians have noticed, it has 
extended its tradition to become a 
thoroughly British phenomenon." 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

PARKM GALLBIY. WALTER 
TAYLOR - Fnend ol Sickert. Woier- 
colan inter £300. II Mrtosntf) 
Street, SW1 Tat 071 235 8144 

ROY MAES GALLERY. RUSSUN 
PAtNTWGS. 29 Bwtan Stoat, W1. 
Telephone: 071-495 4747. 

SPINK. CMnew Tarim 
EitMfan. 523 Decenta. Mon- 
Fit 9530. Tubs 9-730, Set 10-1. 
Watereoloura of truB A 
vagtabtot by Suamah Btsd. 
IMS 23 Decanter. Ifcnfri, 953a 
Tuea 9730_ 

CONCERTS 

VIENNA STATE OPERA. CBibob 
In Fetal 19.222730 DEC. Best 
tfctats. twel & seeeon gride. Aw- 
Ma (Xi-Une 071434 7300 Mofrfn. 

EXEPBmONS_ 

Mountain PeUtag* A Dmringa 
Alpine Club. 55 Qtetotte Rd, EC2. 
Over One Hunted 19li& 20th Cfen- 
Uy aorta tar ette. 7fv12fi Dec. 
1130am - ESIpm. 071 359 64tZ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 8328300(2*1) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tont 730 (LAST POT) 
THE MAGIC FLUTE 

■ If'.1 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE071304 
4000 tor Bee 0*5 Standby Ml 

Tktats am at the day 
The Royal Opera 

Toner, Tub 730 LA TRAVUTA 
’Gtowngand fimetassT.T. 

Tbe Royal Baflat 
Ton-] 730, Sal 200 & 730 

(2D0 Start* SpetiaHw price 
pertamance tarter income 

(WtoOrffl- 

FEARFUL SHOEWm 
SYMPHONY MC 

ttenpeteg dance M Ota cuttig 
edge" Evtang Steterf 

Rf730(FtalMgK) 

Mot 730 THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

SADLER'S WELLS 278 B916 or 4H7 
9977 (Mta)ftfcg fee} Twrt 730. Eneto 

Sad 
A O0JGCU5 CWBIMA5 TREAT 

Aduenteee In Motion ncftiBB 
THE MJTCRACKER 

"DAZZLteQTTta State Time 

THEATRES 

“AWREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTEHPBCE" Wtd St Jounrf 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

ELAME PAIGE 
(Jnta 7th Jan 

except Tlwe eves 
and JOHN BAHROWMAN 

amt Mon ms 
2MT CrenFCARD B00KNG5 

CALL 071 344 0055 ©kg fee) 
GW B00KMG 071413 3302 (tkg lee] 

NO BOOKING F5 FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS ATTHE 

ADELPt* BOX OFFICE 
Retarded Wonnatan 071 37S 8884 
MnSet 7.45 IMs Thur A Set 330 

SET rfBjaflBfjtaaailte 

MJBBCf 0713891730 cc 344 4444 
Op* 071 413 3321 

FRANCESCA ANMS 
"teondramy muteig-lnci 

IADY WINDERMERE'S 

FAN 
PMp Prawn's “iXwmij rataMagT 

production D.Tol 
■ A 24-Carat Ranter EL Tima. 
MorvSal 730. MMs Thur & Set 330 
LAST wmc MUST E» BAT 

ALDWYCH 071 836 6404/TC 487 
9977 Group Setae 071S30S123 

TtffiAnacAL PERFBcnoir 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BAffir FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZACK 
and EDWARD PEEL 

The Royal Nettantt Theatre's 
praduefcn til JJB. Printer1! 

AN INSPECTOR C AILS 
DB^ARTS WEST att) 81 JAN *95 

PRKm TO WORLD TOUR 
“A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATflE^STittes 
MavFri 7.45pm. Sat 5pm 5 atSprn, 

Wsd ISal 230pni 

afollo aotccam or« 
5049/344 4444 (na (Ag tee] 

cc«7 9877 0*9 foe) 
TONYSLATIBtY JONATHAN COY 
MCHAELSBBtRY PAULRAFFBJD 

NEVUES ISLAND 
A CCmY M TMCX FOG 

byTHFRTH 
-THE HOST DAZZUNG PLAY 
OF OUR TIMES” DAWs Jack 

TMerfnEtad) 
"Srambno.Tef 

-VERY, VERY FUNNY" Today 
Monfti&Set&ao 

me Wed 230 5 Sal 5 

‘APOLLO VICTORU oc ©1416 
6043 cc 24hre071 344 4444/071 497 

9977 Gpe 071416 607^071413 3321 
Andrew ilayd Wehbai*t 

New protaolaa of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A REBORN THEATTOCAL 

□bjqhI” 
Whtetomddem 

ALBB1Y WC2 Tel BO OH 3891730 
Acc 071 344 4444 Ope-413 3321 . 

PATRICIA RICHARD BU3MSBURY THEATRE 
JOHNSON I CCarfc 0713688822. From Dec 19 

COMEDY BO0713891731 
ec 344 4444 Qrpa 413 3321 

-nte Stortey VManSM of 0w 
90’a"DsrfyTMsDnph 
STEPHATOE cole 

-Oaidngfr SpecM" DMri 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“The most hgentaus aid fumy 

remedy kt toerT Standard 
By KAY1ELLOR 

Directed by NS) SHBB9N 

CRTTERION THEATRE 071839 
448B 071344 4444/487 9977 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAR + 
Evening S&ndnl Drama Amd 

JahnSaaataoa DnMBaotaar 
AnSnoyCnff JhDhOm 
Rognr RmI Kantna MacOonMd 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin Byot 

TonjgW at 63Dpm5 9.15pm 
“WoortertiRr tatty and 

pwcapttni ptay^a nol naat 
■arOe^Eepeea 

“One af Ote fwteieat piaya to bo 
_aaerf* Pete Mai 

DQHNKM TaMbmOn 4166060 
071407 9977 ©kg fee). Grpe 071416 

6075/413 3321/840 7941 

GREASE 
Stortig SHANE RTOME 

rod SOMA 
“Fata, farina A fun, tan, tan." 

Ddyhbmr 
Eves 730L Mas Ytedi Sal 3pra 

NOW BOQMHG TO SEPT 19BS 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

AVAUtttLE MOW-THUR 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc(B<n lee) 24hr 7 days 071 494 
5000(3444444/497 9977 GqB 831 

882^484 5«4 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

DUKE OF YORKS 838 5122 oc 836 
9837/838 3464/344 4444(24hr7days) 

it The Chkteeter FteM Thstam 
praductenrrf 

THE RIVALS 
by nCHARD 8»a£Y SHBVMN 

□teclBd by ffitatal CtMta 
5WmCSOM.T FROM T3 DEC 

CALL 0714811920 
To place yowentataimnent 

adrot in THE TIMES 

Until Dec 31 Dtay tall 30 a 230 

wtariag htt comedy 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
“ta*h, fcanjr, deHgtatta" Chs 

Man.thun8an.Fri 5 Sta 6cm&&30. 

FORTUNE B0 ft CC 071838 2238 
CC 487 9977 04ho No 1*6 344 4444 

(ftoiwj'Grps 413 3321 
-A REAL TWEL OF HORROR* 

Sin Time* 
JOHN MKHAEL 
NORHMGTON GRAMMQE 

Susan HTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adopted by Stephen MMtaalt 

Evw apm Uses Tubs Stei Sta 4pm 

GARRKX071494 5085 cc 
(Cl bkg lee) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLSMr SEASON 

Unfl 21 Jan 
“San* tarappy aod watarfatty 

Irrawranf Guerfan 
EveaBWnStaeSowiSaiSpni 

GS£UD 494 S08V344 4444 
THE PETBF1 HALL COtiTOANY 

DmUStadan Garen Taylor 

HAMLET 
“AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVENT—Palar HtaTa magnMoent 
pmtecOna to atuddad wMi 

gMteriag parfomateB. Om al 
(ha grata expattanes* ol Ow 

yaar-YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE 
FDR MHBNB TMS SEATONa 

TM9LUNG, HAJESTICAL 
PERFORMANCE" Eut Tme* 
Eve* 7.15. Mat* Thur & Sta 7pm 

Dae242J0pmatar_ 
HAYMARKET BCVCC OnSTO 8900 
34 toccwthfte 344 4444/497 B977 
Evening* 730. Mil* Wad & Sta 2S0 

WPS 

aSBj 

BLAND THEATRE Rrtjgta SL ofl 
KIngsmyWCZ. I nil waft Iran) 

HotxxnTite. 071494 5090 
cc 0714979977/(713444444 

TWONQ UP A STORM ON THS 
SUUONncaJN'DlMta 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
“SBWUSLY ENJOYABLE" Sid 

London's Hottest EvenR 
Mon-Fri 880 Wed mat 800' 
_Sal 6105845_ 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 071 
494 5020(344 4444 (El tkt eenr chg) 

071497 9977 Qps (FI 8312771 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

LIONEL BARTS 

OLIVER! 
Now ftetaetang Opens Tomor 7pm 

Evas 7 33 htola Wed A Set 230 

LYMC, State Aw B0 ft cc 071 
494 5045 CC 344 4444 M U bte 

24hr/7 days (t*fl tata cc fR 
9977/793 (030 Ops 9306(23 

Tin JeW llrar Slop* Jwnpfct 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMPMOE 

THE OLMBIAWARD- 
WNMQ MUSKAL 
4TH GREAT YEAR 

Mon-Thu 8 Fri ft Sal *18 ft 845 _ 

MBttSAD 071236 2211/4131441 
TREASURE BLAND 
Starring Roy Minden 
Today ta 2 A 780pm_ 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
2252: Grps OH 620 ©41; 24hr cc 

ttg fan 071 497 9977. 
LYTTLETON TonT 7 JO, Tumor 
215 & 730 BROKEN GLASS 
Arthw Mfer. TonT C$sn PLATR3B4: 

pj. ohourix 
COTIESLOE TonT 730. Tomor 
230 ft 730 TWO WEBB WITH 
THE aural adapted by Mery 
Mont* ten tiia nuvta by Moota 

Gtetawan 

NEW LONDON Duy Lane WC2 BO 
©1405 0072 CC On 4044079 9«r 
3444444/497 9977 G©e 930 8123 

THE JMREWUOTD HOBBV 
TS.0JOTNTBWAT1ONAL 

CATS 
Eve* 7.45 Mate Tue& Sal 300 

IATCC0NB1S NOT ADHTTH) 

| PALACE THEATTOE 071-434 0909 
cc24lire(t*gM 071-344 

4444/497 9977 
Group Sata 0719306123 

GropsOn 48*1671 
THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
Evas 730 Mata Thu ft Sta 230 

Latecontera not edMted 
istatatatennl 

LMIBJNO. OF SEATS AVAL. 
OA1Y FROM BOX OFFICE 

PH0EMX B0/CC 071887 ©44/8© 
1111/3444444 (fee)497 9077 

BEST MUSKAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WOLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEMUNE LAWRBICE 
"ASTOMSMNG* S Eipnes 

-Atega Sm aadteace lo Rt feat, 
and narteg Ba epprarar D Mai 

Evai 7 .45 Mate Thin 3 Sta 4 

PICCADLLY 0713691734/ 
On 344 4444^71497 8977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWNJHBUIANr MoS 

ROY ORBISON STORY 
ONLY THE LOSB.Y 

"The Bg O comes back la Re in a 
great iw* W rA wW DExp 
"SEmsahonal—you wtu. 
LOVE, I MEAN LOVE THIS” 

Capita Mo 

ROY ORBISON STORY 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PWCE FRI MAT 
Mn-TTtaB, FH5305830L Sta 5ft 830 
Xma fterffc Doe 2% SJ» A A4XL 
Dac 23 SM • UQ. Dac 24,3J» 
onto. Oac 8i 4J0 Etara Htalnee 

OU) Vtc ao (FI 3287615 Everaiga 
7a5l Mta* Wed230 9et 430 A BOO 

PTONCE OF WALES 071839 
5087/836 3464/416 6CGO044 4444 cc 

U<g fee. Gip's 071413 3321 
BARRY MAMUNTS 

C0FACABANA 
-A HUGE HTT-Ird 

Tba Naar Mntacal Stentag 
GARY WUMOT 

Eves 8pm. Mate Wed ft Sat 3pm 
Grata dtacount* avaHrfe 

KDSQO FREE 
ATHATMSS* 

Al Mate Throughout December 
a cMd enters tee with each 

Top Price TcfcBt 
* FUI Condltans Irom Box ONoe 
Spedta Xmas hfesta Dec 20.23 
ta (hto ftefc Dec 
SEATS MON AVA1ABLE 

PRMCE EDWARD 0717318951 cc 
(2CY no t*g fee) 836 3464/071344 

4444 aoup* 930 6123. 

PLAYHOUSE B39 4401/497 9977 
THE PETER HULL COMPANY 

MMA CARTERET MARIN JARVS 
LOUSE tOVBARD and SWONWAHD 

~3r Peter HsT* gperidng remta of 
TWS DELICIOUS COMEOY— 
* tntata tie first enter DAW 

ON APPROVAL 
“A HATTUMG GOOD MQHT 
OUT—WOafflERFUL-* Today 

Ewe a Mate Thur 3( Set & 
Xmaa Porta: Dm 21. X00 A BjOO. 
Dm 22,100 ft Un. Dk 23,800. 
Dm 24,100 only. Dee 28 3J» 

Eton MalfcMOL 
One ta tea Theata's own Reetauant 
930 9445. Pitaftlte drew HMaTOTO 

Lauranca Oititer Aerenl* 93 
ALLSWGMQ ALLDiANCMG 

ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
WIS THE BTOGHT LIGHTS 
BACK IN THE WEST END M 

DAZZUNG STYLE' Mil On Sudsy 
Eves 7 45, htate Thu ft Set 330 
GOOD SEATS AVA1ABLE 
_TWS WEEK_ 

QUEENS On 494 50© (M cc Mg 
M 497 9977/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 

THE CLANDESTINE 

MARRAKSE 
MotvSta 730IM Sta 230 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
©1716388691} 

SAVOY071898 8888 cc24to/ 
7 days no bkg tee 437 8977 

Grpa 413 3321,8312771 
JOHN GORDON RUTME 
SMCUUR HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
-BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL M 

T0WWF.T. 
UortSta 7.45, Mata Wed ft Set 3jOO 
"PBK UP THE PHONE AND 

BOOK NOW" hi 
At Mm parfonanoea, the rate 
of Gang ■* tw pteyad by COm 
_WbAcp_ 

SHAFTESBURY 90 071 3795309 
ec24hr On 4133586 

Grpe 0714133321 

OUT OF THE BLUE 

Sw baat mg ranlcta to 
London” London RkSo 

Eve* 7.« Mtas Thu 100 Sta 430 
FINAL WmC__ 

SHAFTES8Urr BO on 379 5399 
oc 241*0714133586 

Grpe 07) 413 S21 

OUT OP THE BLUE 
“—i1T~* i pnailoiiala 
■w beta eang nutacal ta 

London1* Lcndoiftadto 
Evas 7 45 Meta Thu 300 Sta 400 

FINAL WraC 

ST MARTOPS 0719381443 faa bfca 
feel an 497 8977(1*9 feeV 

Groups 0713121994 (ho ten tee) 
Eves8.TuesZ4S.Sat 548 

43nd Yen rf Agatha ChrioUj's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND On 930 BBOEV CC On 344 
4444 (Mn, 7 day*, no lata 

PATTOCM HOOQE in 
“MtipdBBiTOraEtante 

THE PRIME OF MISS 
JEAN ERODE 

“twgtay ettairtBlnlna-D.Tta 
ltonSta745.Htat8lhwft3atP.qn 

VAUDEVEUFBQ/CC 836 8907 
OC 071487 9977 

SUE TOWNSSflyS 

THE QUEEN ANDI 
A RIGHt ROYAL ROMP 

“A» U mi»W aqr, tfa a FalxdaM 
«*nfag>wy «unay MdataT Tdy 

Mon-Set 730. teas Wad ft Sta 3 

VICTORU PALACE 8<W Ofl See 
(No Cfcg tee) 0716341317 CC (bkg 

tee)071-344 4444/487 9977 
Gftftps 071413 3321/071930 6123 

•BUDDY* 
Tba Buddy HoBy Staay 

"BTOLUANr* Sut 

•BUDDY* 
"WOWERFUL SnffP* SWt Td 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-Thur 800 Fri 530 ft 830 

Set 5004830. 
Xmaa Perf* Dec 23 530 & 830 

Dec 31500 ONLY 
Dec 26.27 4 Jen 2 800 
ALL SEATS » FREE 

FWDAY530PERF 
6TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVER 2©00 PERFORMANCES 
_ Boottig ID Bw irate 2BPM 

WYNDHAMS 3091736 cc344 4444 
BEST PLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 
Evantag Standard Amato 1994 

‘ALDOrSTUWLHlIlUNEW 
MASTniHLLE HAS A CAST FIT 

FOR THE GODS- Tran 
MAGGE SMITH 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ANASTASUHUE 
BDWAROALBraS 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
“•end by AKTHONY PAGE 
MteStaBpm Meta wed 4 Sta 3m 
LMTBl SEASON TO IB UAH US 
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1 riaAi RE: A great actor puts on his first play; what youngsters should see this season; and a zestful dose of eschatology 

May the 
farce be 
with you 

Benedict Nightingale marvels at Nigel 
Hawthorne’s acting — but feels his West 
End directing debut needs more direction On the evidence of this Fanny loves him. That is a worry for 

production, there are two her but good news for us, for inside 
Nigel Hawthornes. One is the red, gold, pink and mauve 
a subtle and confident improbably festooning the addle- 

actor. whose comic expertise I would pa ted earl lurks Hawthorne himself, 
recommend any young performer to It is a conventional enough situa- 
study and. if he has the talent, to tion. familiar to anyone who knows 
emulate. The other is an unsubtle and MoU&re's Miser or School for Wives: 
somewhar clumsy director. For him, I but Hawthorne fills it with beaudful- 
would politely suggest a course of ly deft touches. He cannot fling out 
tuition with any of a _ his arms in chivalric 
dozen young directors. abandon without rick- 

The Clandestine The Clandestine ing his back, or fall 
Marriage was written _ gallantly to his knees 
in the mid-1760s by ivi^urietgc without getting rheu- 
the barrister Col man Queen’S maiicaJJy snick there, 
and the actor Garrick, And even funnier than 
though reputedly this losing war be- 
more by the first than the second, tween spirit and body is Hawthorne’s 
and, as the prologue makes dear, face, which crumples in glee or 
was indebted to Hogarth’s Marriage- exasperation into an oddly reptilian 
d-la-Mode. At any rate, the piece has shape, complete with a red tongue 
a certain social edge, involving as it flashing from his near-lipless mouth, 
does a nouveau-riche merchant in the It is as if a self-important frog were 

DONALD COOPER 

On the evidence of this 
production, there are two 
Nigel Hawthornes. One is 
a subtle and confident 

actor, whose comic expertise I would 
recommend any young performer to 
study and. if he has the talent, to 
emulate. The other is an unsubtle and 
somewhar dumsy director. For him. I 
would politely suggest a course of 
tuition with any of a _ 
dozen young directors. 

The Clandestine The Cla 
Marriage was written \*~w 
in the mid-1760s by iviar 
the barrister Col man QUC 
and the actor Garrick, 
though reputedly - 
more by the first than the second, 
and. as the prologue makes dear, 
was indebted to Hogarth’S Marriage- 
d-la-Mode. At any rate, the piece has 
a certain social edge, involving as it 

The Clandestine 
Marriage 
Queen’s 

process of bettering himself. Sterling 
plasters his country estate with 
obelisks and more importantly to the 
plot, tries to interest the nobility in his 
two daughters.. 

Elizabeth Chadwick’s pretty, forth¬ 
right Fanny, die younger, is secretly 
married to his secretary. Jonathan 
Cullen’s Lovewell. But to Sterling's 
aristocratic visitors she is fair game. 
First, Simon Chandler's snooty Sir 
John Melvil pesters her with profes¬ 
sions of devotion, which is a double 
embarrassment, for he is about to go 
up the aisle with her sister. Then this 
young man’s unde. Lord Ogleby, 
decides that he loves Fanny and 

going a-woo ing, or Mr Toad had 
moved in with the weasels. 

But try as he may. Hawthorne 
brings little of that finesse and 
deiicapy of humour to the job of 
directing. The first mistake is the set, 
whose only virtue is that it must be 
cheap. This consists of thin slabs of 
speckled grey and mottled beige — 
the colour of modem gravestones — 
into which big blank doors and 
windows have been cut It does 
nothing to evoke a milieu or a world. 

Nor do most of the cast. Some 
supporting actors come plastered in 
leaves and carry around arbours, 
hedges and bowers for their betters to 

The Clandestine Marriage: the acting is unquestionably strong — but where is the subtlety needed to evoke a milieu where the nobs receive their comeuppance? 

move among; but the effect is less of a 
fake-genteel garden than of an inva¬ 
sion by chi-chi triffids. At other times 
they put on servants' greys and dash 
about the stage, feather-dusting the 
odd chair; but the impression is 
hardly that of an 18th-century house¬ 
hold. It is a mere gesture towards 
realism, undermined by self-con¬ 
sciously jokey business and some 
pretty overblown acting. 

There are strong actors on view. 
Christopher Benjamin brings a 
hearty energy to the role of Sterling. 

who treats both daughters as stocks 
and shares, to be traded in the 
marriage-mart as profitably as pos¬ 
sible. Deborah Findlay is the elder, 
brashly vivacious in her outrageous 
scarlet-and-green. and mercenary 
enough to reproach her lovelorn 
sister with a zesty yell of “love and a 
cottage. Fanny? Ah. give me indiffer¬ 
ence and a coach and six!”. As 
Sterling’s sister, the widow Heidel¬ 
berg. Susan Engel combines the 
pretensions of Mrs Malaprop with 
the aggression of Lady Bracknell and 

the looks of one of those plumed, 
caparisoned horses that led Victorian 
funeral corteges. 

They all have their moments, but 
they and everybody else miss oppor¬ 
tunities that GaskilJ, Miller and 
several younger directors would have 
helped them seize. Where is the 
nuance, the detail, the sense of a 
society in which the proto- 
Thatcherites are taking over from the 
nobs and snobs? Alas, ail that is 
sacrificed to broad comedy, and the 
result is a thinner, cruder play. 

DANCE: Er, are they measuring noses? 

Packed full 
of emptiness 

If you read some papers, 
you might be forgiven for 
believing that lads' shows 

this Christmas are full of 
appalling horrors. The Sun¬ 
day Times vaguely refers to 
one London production por¬ 
traying Cinderella “as the 
victim of child abuse”. The 
Yorkshire Evening Post alerts 
readers to a Snow Queen 
heading for Leeds “with a dark 
psychological storyline based 
around an evil child, a femi¬ 
nist heroine and the maiming 
of a little boy” . Generally the 
Grimm brothers are being 
called grim, and some parents 
may be alarmed about an 
impending visit to a harmless- 
sounding children’s show. 

This is, of course, scare- 
mongering. Michael Birch, 
staging The Snow Queen at 
the West Yorkshire Playhouse, 
says die paleraidsm is media 
make-believe. Concern for our 
children is in danger of mak¬ 
ing us stiflingly protective. 

Kids’ stuff, not child’s play 
Kate Bassett, surveying theatre 

events for children this Christmas, 
fipds many reasons for good cheer 

Accusing fingers are being 
pointed too readily. And a trip 
to an outstanding children's 
theatre piece, such as Tim 
Supple’s Grimm Tales at the 
Young Vic attended by hordes 
of enraptured infants, certain¬ 
ly fills one with hope, not 
anguish. As Supple observes; 
“Children have a serious set of 
inner experiences, and when 
they go to the theatre it's not 
necessary always to relieve 
them of those.” 

It is in pantomime, rather, 
that battfe-lines are being 
drawn. Stalwarts of old-school 

For A e price of 

a taxi home, stay 

at our house 

(tom only £29) 

panto feel that politically cor¬ 
rect revisions — such as scrap¬ 
ping male Dames and leggy 
principal boys, as Glasgows 
Tron has done — are sacrile¬ 
gious. After all. pantomime is 
a great British institution. Oh 
yes it is. “Some things you 
don't muck about with.” says 
Bill Robertson, long-standing 
panto director. 

But complaints about panto 
come flying back from the 
other side. Its innuendo di¬ 
vides adults and children. 
Sport and pop personalities 
are cast for commercial gain 
without consideration of their 
stage talent. Stuart Paterson, 
whose “alternative” script is 
the basis for the Leeds Snow 
Queen, is forthright. “The 
British like awful traditions.” 
he believes. “But they’re dead 
behind the eyes ” 

Paterson suspects that panto 
is on the way out. That said, 
hey presto! Sadler’s Wells — 
panto-less for 70 years — is 
reviving the tradition. Roy 
Hudd has the cream of panto 
actors up in Islington, indud- 

Roy Hudd: his Babes In The Wood is at Sadler’s Wells 

ing Jack Tripp, for his Babes 
In The Wood. 

But what of children’s the¬ 
atre during the rest of the 
year? Undoubtedly it is the 
Cinderella of the theatre. Ven¬ 
ue doors that open magically 
at Christmas slam again in 
January. Too many produc¬ 
tions are done on the cheap. 
Press coverage is sparse; top 
actors are otherwise em¬ 
ployed: and PoDca and Uni¬ 
com. both in London, are the 
only building-based children’s 
theatres. 

Yer the picture is brighrer 

than it might be. David 
Wood’s West End hits, adapt¬ 
ing Dahl's The BFG and The 
Witches, were encouraging. 
More major names are turn¬ 
ing their hand to plays for 
young people: a movement 
fostered by Richard Eyre at 
the National (hence Bennett's 
Wind In The Willows]. Carol 
Ann Duffy has translated 
Grimm Tales and John Morti¬ 
mer has reworked A Christ¬ 
mas Carol for the RSC. 

Alan Ayckbourn, who took a 
fierce line in infancy, biting 
Coco the Clown, is now enthu¬ 

siastic about writing for child¬ 
ren. “It pulled me out of a 
nihilistic way of writing a 
down ending," he says. He 
feels it also made him tighten 
up his an. “You've got to get on 
with it: with a story that grips; 
with issues that matter. It was 
a cleansing process for me.” 

Theatre-in-education com¬ 
panies are waning, partly 
through funding difficulties. 
Nevertheless, many of the 
practitioners, like Neil Bartlett 
of the Lyric Hammersmith, 
whose careers formerly in¬ 
volved projects for young 
people, are now running main 
houses and retain a sense of 
the importance of such work. 
Eyre’s policy is always to have 
a show suitable for children in 
one National auditorium. 

What's more, theatre not 
just for but by the young is 
getting a boost. The Royal 
Court recently presented a 
festival of new' plays called 
“Coming On Strong”. And the 
epic BT National Connections 
project, involving hundreds of 
youth groups and many of the 
country's best dramatists — 
writing works to be performed 
in major regional theatres — 
invades the National for a day 
of play readings this Sunday. 

• Grimm Tales opens at the 
Young Vic (071-928 63631 tonight: 
Babes in the Wood opens ar 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre (071-27S 
3916} on Dec IS: The Snow Queen 
opens at the West Yorkshire Play¬ 
house (0532 442111) on Friday 

DAVID MASSINGHAM is 
a choreographer of extreme 
fluency and horrific bland¬ 
ness. By comparison, semo¬ 
lina would taste spicy and 
Val Doonican songs sound 
menacing. 

Yet David Massingham 
Dance does have some 
points in its favour. Presen¬ 
tation is smooth and glossy 
and, for the latest pro¬ 
gramme at the Bloomsbury 
Theatre, indudes expert 
lighting by Charles Balfour, 
who gives each piece a 
sharply differentiated look. 
The unisex costumes are 
hideous, but the five danc¬ 
ers in them move attractive¬ 
ly and generously. The 
central, unavoidable stum¬ 
bling block is the copious 
choreography that over¬ 
whelms you like a bad 
attack of logorrhoea. 

The present show is a 
modest improvement on 
previous ones, and Quad¬ 
rant seems the most inter¬ 
esting of the three pieces 
offered. Set within a bright 
and clean space, the danc¬ 
ers imprint their move¬ 
ments like bold writing on a 
sheet of white paper, to a 
sound score by John Kefala- 
Kerr. The circles have a 
brief, but recurring exis¬ 
tence; they are repeatedly 
disrupted by the unstable 
forces they try to harness. 
The sculptural groupings 
and duets seem calmer, 
more solid. But what con¬ 
dition we should draw is 

David 
Massingham 
Bloomsbury 

really anybody's guess. 
Herein lies the big prob¬ 

lem with Massinghani's 
work. What use is fluency if 
it doesn't say anything? Six 
Bassey Songs is Massing- 
ham’s version of Twyla 
Tharp's Nine Sinatra 
Songs. But whereas Tharp 
pointed up the individual 
personalities of her cast. 
Massingham’s couples ap¬ 
pear colourless and predict¬ 
able. And while no rule 
dictates that choreography 
must mirror accompanying 
lyrics. Massingham's 
dances do not add their own 
internal logic either. 

When Massingham 
dearly does aim for some 
kind of theme, his inten¬ 
tions are too feebly articu¬ 
lated. For once, the dancers 
positively burst with emo¬ 
tional differences in With 
The Company We Keep to 
part of Gortcki's Symphony 
No 3. They engage in a 
never-ending round of part¬ 
ner-swapping and porten¬ 
tous, baffling hand-to-face 
touching in which they 
might be measuring noses. 
But it all goes nowhere and 
the ultimate message is in¬ 
decipherable. 

Nadine Meisner 

Portuguese moral maze 

' Here's on early Christmas present, courtesy of Radisson 
v; 

Edwardian Hotels. From December 11th to January 5th, you 

.vf-”*.3**V* cm stay with us from only £29 per person sharing a mom. 

? ' You'll find one of Tendon's country houses' o mince pie's 

'' fhrow from your party. To make o reservation or for further 

i i ■ 14 information on our Festive Parties phone free 0800191991. 

? RADIS SON^ WARDIAN 
, hotels 

. „; * ’ X TME HAMPSHIRE'THE BERKSHIRE' fHE RADISSON EDWARDIAN HEATHROW 
i - THE MOUNTBATTEN • THE GRAFTON • THE KENIlWORTH 

. > THE MARLBOROUGH - THE VANDERBILT • THE SAVOT COURT • THE PASTORIA 

The Boat Plays 
Gate 

A LEARNED bishop was 
reminding us in these pages 
the other day that Advent is a 
time for considering the four 
last things: death, judgment, 
heaven and hell. GU Vicente’s 
three short plays, dating from 
1519, are concerned with 
those very four, plus a fifth. 
Purgatory, which could be 
classified as 3(a). 

Unknown to the majority of 
us. Vicente is the father of 
Portuguese drama, itself a 
seldom opened volume, but 
David Johnston’S translation 
and adaptation contrives a 
way of leading us into this 
remote period, distant not so 
much in time as in its process¬ 
es of thinkin| and belief. 

Elated by its discoveries in 
India and Brazil, the Lisbon of. 
King Manuel was the richest 
city in Europe and, if Vicente 
is to be believed, her people 
were consumed with °reed, 
pride and all the other offences 
that ought to have made Last 
Thing No 2 a nasty prospect 

To scare them into taking 
more thought for their souls, 
his plays are set in the har¬ 
bour of the netherworld, from 
where boats are departing for 
hdifire or heavenly bliss. The 
newly dead arrive, argue with 
the devil who claims them for 
his own or. but only rarely, are 

Unscorched: Tony Curran 
as the humourless angel 

welcomed by the white- 
winged angel. The devil has 
feathery wings too but they are 
scorched. 

The dramatic conflict is 
almost exclusively in die form 
of duologues. In each play half 
a dozen newly dead humans, 
initially puzzled by their sur¬ 
roundings, pit their wits 
against two unsympathetic 
immortals. 

I suspect that a straight 
translation would be unendur¬ 
able, even though Vicente 
evidently varies his style of 
writing for the class and 
attitude of his characters, but 
Johnston's colloquial version 
and the creative team led by 
David Farr (director) and An¬ 
gela Davies (designer) give 
2est to the arguments and 
vivid pictorial excitement to 

the scenes. Only the prologues 
are dully written. 

The audience is seated in the 
boat destined for hell, looking 
across an expanse of boards to 
the prow of the heavenly 
vessel. On learning that this 
ship could take him to eternal 
bliss the young nobleman 
(Will Keen) observes, ‘Trans¬ 
port to transport", an example 
of the witty flourishes John¬ 
ston adds to the text. 

Lawyer, friar, shepherdess, 
emperor — all are given 
arguments appropriate to 
their condition, and the cast 
convey an alarmed, at times 
despairing, sense that they are 
truly engaged in a battle for 
life or death Jason Thorpe as 
a gabbling simpleton and 
Craig Eduards in three very 
different roles (moneylender, 
shepherd and cardinal) rapid¬ 
ly create sturdily credible 
characters. And to either side 
of them Tony Curran and PhD 
McKee, alternating the roles 
of humourless angel and sar¬ 
castic devil, dispense moral 
messages or horrid relish. 

Inventive, sometimes sump¬ 
tuous, costumes add to a 
dreamlike mood that veers 
into the nightmarish with the 
realisation that, in Vicente's 
day. it was best to die very 
young, so as to be innocent of 
anything more serious than 
stealing a penny from an even 
younger brother. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Turbulent Indigo 
ftruut:faily pen. 

Tiirhaleui iru!!?.<> si/£2t's!\ 

A masterpiece, including the stunning new single 
"How Do You Stop'5, with backing vocals by Seal. 31 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY 071 782 7820 

SOMERSET & AVON | PROPERTY WANTED 

RENTALS 

URGENTLY 

’i'll 
Sr 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network of PHONE 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across tita country to support our “ *1 
national advertising campaign. Over IS eyecatching ranges vMi HOW 
many combination options in a multitude of finishes to choose from. ___ _ 

Have your kitchen ” 
fitted beforo 29404 
Christinas with T££\5£jL 
nothing to pay tiff ASK hUH 
Jan AS CHRIS 
2zzzrjsTm'ssr plummer 

KITCHENS LIMITED 

★ Status & Non-Status Loans 

★ 100% Mortgages from 6.75% (APR 7.2%) 

★ 1 year fixed rate from 1.7% (APR 2.1%) 

★ 2 yen’ fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 6.8%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 7.75% (APR 8.7%) 

★ 10 year fixed rate from 9.89% (APR 10.1%) 

★ Variable Rates from 1.89% (APR 2.1%) 

★ Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

1 Canfield Place PO Box 18, Twyfixd 

London NWS 3BT Reading RGlQ 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YtlUfl HOME g XT HEX F VOU 00 MOT KEEP UP HEPftYMBITS OH A 

MORTGAGE OR OTTO LOAN SECURED OH IT. UK MSUHANCE MAY BE 
RBMREDL Ml MMIKEMerr FH OF UP T01* HAY BE CHARGED. 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
IN THE VALE OF THE WHITE HORSE 

Pensiones Court 
Stanford - in - the - Vale, Oxon. 

New cottages of lovely cotswold stone. 
2 and 3 bedrooms. Fine views. 

£172,500 to £197,500 - including garage. 
Lease over 125 yean. 

Full Service Charge details available. 

FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 
IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

English Connyard Association 
8 Holland Street, London. W8 4LT 

FREEFONE 0800-220858 

FLATS TO LET 
LAWRENCE WHARF 

R0THERK1THE ST SE16 
Mom with Rircr Vim 

I bed from £I50pw 
2bed trocar]70|i»» 

Funsnfacd or Unfnnndtcd 
Undcnpmmd Cir Park 

24 Hoar Security 

Contact 
Sat Priuhard-Jone* 
Surrey Quart Office: 

303 Rotfaerinthe Street 
SE161EY 

TEL: 871237 7575 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No._ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Festive treats from Frances Bissell, The Times cook 

A taste of Christmas 
Please send ma 

Cttftatmas PUMWfl 
Cnnamaa Can* 
Tha Times Ocoh Book 

Pnce 

gassmcft 
Ci4J5encft 

Ciaseeacti 

i encfcsa mv Ofwaue rmoa payable nr Times Newspapers Ld 

VjJuo-OhubNii.- 
he«ge mm ww* wo «oo<css ok we back or n* mu 

Odeoumy AcoesVVSa 

Cara Number. 

Rm coupon i 
OffnV.0. Bon 60- Broadstaire. Kent CTIO IUD 

Par many years, reader* of TheTimes have been making 
[heir Christmas puddings and cakes from recipes by 

j Frances BissdL This year, she has once again arranged for 
i her exclusive recipes K> be made by Coles Traditional Bakery. 
I in Essex, and her ddidems ready-made puddings and cake; 
i sold to readers ar the same prices as last year. Both puddings 
i and cakes are made with traditional ingredients, suitable lor 
l vegetarians and will make well talked about centrepieces for 
I your own festive table: 
l Also available is Prances BissdTs, TheTimts Cook Book. 
1 It is the essential reference wort: for the modern cook - cover- 
* ing anything from snacks to the most elaborate dinner. 
! The pudding contains dried apricots, prunes, walnuts and 
! the distinctive flavour of citrus fmirs. from fresh juice to fra- 
, gram oils. It weighs just under 21b and can be reheated by 
■ boiling, steaming or microwaving, instructions Indmfcd 
j Price £9.95 
I The un-iced 2-2lb cake contains vine fruits, almonds. 
I hmdenuts. dales, apricots. waimiB. Wad: cherries and utjpi- 
l cal fruit juice. Butter and brawn sugar provide richness, 
i Price £14.95 
i The rimes Cook Book, has over 600 pages of detidous 
i recipes, from traditional fare to a modem repertoire of dishes 
I from Britain and around the world, including a wide range 
1 of imaginative recipe far vegetarians. 
J Price £19.99 
J The Times pudding, cake and Cookbook would make 

ideal Christmas gifts. 

I 7b ensure pre-Christmas dcirvery on cates and puddings 
I orders mim be ncehed by 12 December. 
j Access/Visa cant holders tan order direct by phoning 
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TIMES 

EUROPEAN 
PARLIAMENT 

JUNE 1994 
The Unique and Essential Guide 

to the European Parliament 

Edited by Robert Morgan, Parliamentary 
Correspondent of The Times 

Hardback £25.00 

Available from all good booksellers or direct from 
HarperColiins Mail Order Department 

using the coupon below. 

To: Mail Order Dept 90 P, 
HarperCollinsPubllshers, Westerhill Road, 

Bishopbriggs, Glasgow G64 2QT 

Please send me.copy/ies of 
THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIAMENT <§> £25.00 

FREE postage and packaging. | enclose a cheque 
for £.made payable 
to HarperCollinsPubllshers 

OR: Please debit my Access/Visa 
(delete where necessary) 

Card No: j 

Expiry date.J.. 

Name:_ 

Address: __ 

Postcode:_ 

Signature:_ 

OR: Call our 24-hour telephone ordering service on 

081 307 4052 
Allow 28 days lor delivery 

TIMES BOOKS 

THEggffi&TIMES 
Commuter Challenge 

in association with © Vauxhall Monterey 
The Times Commuter Challenge offers you 
the chance to win a superb Vauxhall 
Monterey RS 32i V6 - a smooth, high 
class luxury saloon with rugged 
off-road capabilities, worth 
£22,000. 
The Daily Game - eveiyday 
for 17 days we are publishing 
three questions. Answer the 
three daily questions correctly 
and you could win a Philips 
rechargeable portable CD play 
er or one of five runners-up 
prizes of Bamber Gascoigne's 
Encyclopaedia Of Britain. By AfTMWUL4roR FRIZES Vauxhall Monteny RS X2i V6 worth £22/300. Trine! 

keeping a record of your w'* y?posiJHl?£’yl,? Vauxh^ls^ addition lo the leisure 
answers YOU can also enter '^Vnarka' Manseny RS 32U \6Sthreedoor. off-road body Stirling is 

.”ou J1 *usa enter ideal for commuting - nor onfy does it deliter the space to travel in comfort it 
our weekly and accumulator also has a wry high driving position to give you a commanding view^the'road 
games. ahead One pnze oflSOO cash and three prizes of iKU worth o/TexacoS new 
The Weekly Ctune - the daily ClconSystemJ petrol will go to four runners-up. 

questions on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays give clues and include a question on cycling. 
Mien you have answers for ihethree cycling questions phone the weekly prize line printeden 
Friday for a chance to win one of three Raleigh cydes a week. F 

Thl*cairZu!fIi0!L9a!n? ~ P>ayed .by .keeping a record of your answers to the daily 
questions (full details below) The star pnze is the Vauxhall Monterey RS SV6 RimnSs-un 
prizes include one prize of £500 in cash to put towards your travel ccits and 
prizes of £100 worth of Texaco’s CleanSystem3 petrol. na mrae further 

WEEKLY PRIZES 
Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar 
<ydes. 
DAILY'PRIZES Philips 
lightweight rechargeable 
CD player model AZ6S23 
and five encyclopaedias- 

Day Fifteen Questions 
43. Which Caribbean island and member of the Commonwealth 

was given its name because Columbus discovered it on a Sunday? 

(Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this answer belongs to word 2} 

44. Which helicopter company indirectly caused both Michael 

Hesehine and Leon Briuan lo resign from the Cabinet? 

tAccumulator Clue: The first letter of rids answer belongs to word 33 

45. Who made his own bike at home in Ay* lAceumulaior Clue: 
The first letter of this answer belongs lo word 5) 

Phone 0891 <6 55 96 before midnight tonight for the daily prize and 0839 44 45 64 
before midnight on Tuesday for this weeks weekly prize. Leave vour -,„««« Minted 
by your name, address and daytime phone number. Winners wiilte selected ai ran¬ 
dom after the lines dose. Calls cost (per minute) j»p cheap rate. 400 0lhe7. 
The answers to these questions, and all those appearing in CnmFuL- n iT^‘ —_ 
be found in the new updated edition of Bamber Gascoigne* Entydop^ ^Britain 
(MaanitidrL EJP.95). 

THE ACCUMULATOR GAME 
Phonefin your asm to today* tgastiont. and then take the fi™ letter of each answer and 
play the aonunulawr gome. Evc^day. as you answer the questions you will be Catherine 
the lint letter of each are^r toSH tn the accumulaior pnd. WewUI 

eadt kha-belongs to in rtwBnd bui it * up to you » put an the k»en 
word at the end of the gome. Having trorkul out all the wnufa (h™ 
t^. onreyou know theomwer to dtls question, tnZ 
Vauxhall Monterey PS JLA Vb or a runners^ prin. In llu.- Mntuh.™^ 
answer toa questjwt requires a name, the first letter ofihe surname applies^ 
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Anyone who pays rent or a mortgage will have been affected by the Budget. Rachel Kelly reports 
fall the worlds changed fey 

I ■ last week's Budget, proba- 
vy my the most affected was 
property. Practically all aspects of 
housing have been touched by 
change. 

First the market It is absorbing 
the shock of the withdrawal of 
mortgage help for the unemployed, 
which will further depress an 
already fragile housing market 
chartered surveyors and estate 
agents warned last week. 

Michael Pattison. chief executive 
of The Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors, says: “The budget 
measures will cur the amount that 

Tough time ahead in the market 
homebuyers can afford to pay each 
month because a significant per¬ 
centage will have ro be diverted to 
unemployment insurance.” 

Mr Pattison said that the new 
rules would hit those in insecure 
employment and on short-term 
contracts. “They will find it difficult 
to obtain insurance cover at reason¬ 
able cost." Shirley Lee (see below) is 
one such homeowner who knows 
the problems of trying to find 

insurance cover with a large 
mortgage. 

Robin Paterson, managing direc¬ 
tor of the London agents Gluttons, 
says that the measures would 
particularly affect first-time buyers, 
who were already suffering the 
continuing reduction of Miras to IS 
per cent from next April. “I would 
have hoped that the Chancellor 
would therefore have announced a 
plan to offset this burden on first- 

Kenneth Clarke: the market is 
assessing his message 

time buyers, but there was no extra 
help announced.” 

Carol Grant, from the housing 
charity Shelter, said the measures 
would further depress the market, 
and that the restriction of benefits 
could lead to an extra 13.000 
repossessions and a rise in 
homelessness. Gary Marsh, for the 
Halifax Building Society, said the 
mortgage benefit measures had 
dealt another blow to a housing 

market already living in the shad¬ 
ow of higher borrowing costs. “It 
can only delay any recovery," he 
said. 

The blow comes at a time when 
both the Nationwide and Halifax 
have recorded price falls in Novem¬ 
ber, of 27 per cent and 0.1 per cent 
respectively (though both societies 
insist that the underlying trend in 
prices is broadly liar). The Halifax 
says the average house cost £62,169 

in November compared with 
£62209 in October 

Then housing associations. They 
are adapting to cuts in their grant 
budgets, which will almost certain¬ 
ly lead to changes in die design and 
size of housing association property 
as Christine Webb reports below." 

And, finally, the heritage world. 
The Chancellor confirmed changes 
to the VAT rules, which mean that 
VAT is no longer applied to the 
conversion of “non-residendal 
buildings" into “dwellings". From 
next March, the rules will receive 
statutory confirmation. Bam con¬ 
veners are taking note (see below.) 

A fresh 
look to an 
old place A rash of new bam Ideally, like other ronserva- 

conversions is ex- tionists. he would prefer a low- 
pected after changes key industrial or craft use 
confirmed in the which would oenerafeemnlnv- 

Arash of new bam 
conversions is ex¬ 
pected after changes 
confirmed in the 

Budget. Since July, converters 
have saved 17.5 per cent of. 
their costs because they have 
been able to claim back the 
VAT incurred on building 
work. The changes will enter 
«aie statute books from next 
March, the Chancellor said. 

Philip Venning, secretary of 
the Society for the Protection of 
Ancient Buildings, says that 
the changes will lead to a tide 
of bam conversions similar to 
that which swamped his office 
in the late 1980s. 

All applications for changes 
to listed buildings pass 
through his office, and many 
bams are listed. His concern is 
that such conversions are of¬ 
ten intrusive, Effectively, the 
bam becomes a new building 
altogether, complete with dor¬ 
mer windows, garages, 
hedges and lawns. Gardens 
collect around the bam. spoil¬ 
ing and surburbanising the 
countryside. 

Ideally, like other conserva¬ 
tionists, he would prefer a low- 
key industrial or craft use 
which would generate employ¬ 
ment and preserve the bam 
intact But he admits that the 
immediate financial gain to be 
had from selling a bam for 
residential rather than any 
other use is difficult for farm¬ 
ers to ignore. 

“The effect of the changes 
confirmed in the Budget will 
be for fanners and others to 
apply for planning permission 
for conversion." he says. “It 
would have been far better if 
the Chancellor had removed 
VAT on repairs to listed 
buildings." 

For would-be bam convert¬ 
ers. Dr Patrick Strange, vice- 
chairman of the Derbyshire 
Historic Buildings Trust ad¬ 
vises choosing a bam within 
the curtilage of an existing 
village where the disruption to 
the countryside is minimised. 

Bams vary in shapei size 
and history in different parts 
of Britain. In Devon for exam¬ 
ple, bams are often built into 

Top left the 17th-century bam as it was before work began in 1992 bottom left the work in progress; right the finished conversion, at a cost of £138,000. complete with ingleoook fireplace 

THIS 17th-century bam on a Kent farm was 
disused and had become dilapidated. The 
adjoining farm buildings and farmyard were 
no longer in use but the bam was listed and 
had to be preserved, Rachel Kelly writes. 
Listed building consent and planning permis¬ 
sion were obtained in 1990. Given the isolated 
nature of the site, the woman owner prefers to 
remain anonymous. 

Work began in August 1992 The site cost 
£35,000 and the construction of the bam 

£138.000. A further £15,000 was spent clearing 
up the garden and creating a drive and there 
were extra payments to the chartered survey¬ 
ors, Carter Jonas. Because the building was 
listed and substantial reconstruction was 
involved, no VAT was paid on the main barn, 
though VAT was paid on converting the 
surrounding buildings. 

“The main problem with these conversions 
is using the large single timber-framed space, 
while fitting in with the building control regul¬ 
ations.” Nigel Lindley. from Carter Jonas, 
says. “Here we had a cube about 18 ft square, 
too small to accommodate the whole house but 
on the large side for a single room." 

The solution was to create a large inglenook 

fireplace off centre which created a sitting 
room with two semi-enclosed areas, one a 
snug, one a study. The room enjoys the 
original oak frame, posts and rafters. Natural 
oak windows and the peg tile roof conceal 
slabs of polyurethane insulation board. 

New "wings” based on the existing buildings 
were created to house the kitchen and the 
bedrooms. The modem construction is hidden 
behind black stained boarding and Kent tiles 
on the roof. 

the hillside so that access is 
from the higher level to the 
threshing floor while on die 
lower side there would be a 
cow house. 

Those in search of bam 
conversions will discover 
more bams in the Somh-East 
than in the North, Dr Strange 
says. Estate agents are the 
most common source. 
Miilerson agents in Uskeard. 
Cornwall, have a good selec¬ 
tion on their books: so do 
Carter Jonas in York; Browns 

estate agents in Guildford: 
Stags estate agents in Tomes: 
Miilerson in Okehampton. 
Devon: and Knight Frank & 
Rutley in the Cotswolds. 

Those who find a bam in 
need of conversion will find 
their building choices restrict¬ 
ed, thanks in part id the 
success of the conservationist 
lobby which has campaigned 
against some of the more 
dramatic changes. 

Many bams are listed, re¬ 
quiring listed building con¬ 

sent. Or if they are not listed, 
they are in conservation areas 
or areas of outstanding natu¬ 
ral beauty, in which stricter 
planning rules apply. 

Nigel Lindley. a chartered 
building surveyor from Carter 
Jonas, says: “There are two 
main problems: First, what to 
do with the old, great doors. 
Usually they look awful, but 
you are not allowed to change 
them. Secondly, you are not 
allowed to punch in lots of 
windows. So. quite often, you 

end up being able to use only a 
proportion of the space of the 
bam because the rest of it is in 
darkness." 

For bams with bats or owls 
in residence, English Nature 
must be consulted. The Wild¬ 
life and Countryside Act says 
that their habitats should be 
respected. 

Leslie McKracken, a former 
National Trust man, has con¬ 
verted a bam in Devon. “We 
worked with local builders, 
craftsmen and professionals 

who respected the spirit of the 
place. I would say that you 
have to to respect and have 
sympathy for the original pur¬ 
pose of the building. You need 
time to join in the planning 
and construction during the 
week. An occasional weekend 
is not enough.” 

Despite the difficulties, as 
Atty Beor-Roberts from 
Knight Frank & Rutley's office 
says, converting a bam is 
often the only way of being 
able to buy an inexpensive 

house that is truly rural. 
The final satisfaction, says 

Mr McKracken. is to show 
your friends a photograph of 
the bam a year ago, when it 
had no roof and was full of the 
clutter of a farmyard, an old 
car and some hens. “Then 
enjoy their wonder.” 

Rachel Kelly 

• Stags 0803 865454; Miilerson. 
0837 S40SO; Knight Frank & 
Ratlev Cm 397735. Browns 04S3 
31166. Carter Jonas: 0904 627436. 

James Way in his light and airy Heath Bara. Warwickshire 

THREE and half years ago, James 
Way. his son Ben. 6. and his 
labrador Tessa moved into Heath 
Bam, an isolated Warwickshire 
bam half way between Learning- 
ton Spa and Rugby. 

The bam lies away from the 
main farm buildings, thereby 
avoiding the problem of living 
next door to a silage tower. An ugly 
Dutch bam made of steel was 
demolished and a derelict cottage 
on the same site had been pulled 
down 40 years before. 

Conversion work had already 
begun when Mr Way arrived: his 
parents-in-law had installed water, 
two storeys, three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, a drawing room, din¬ 
ing room and main hall. But there 
was no electricity and Mr Way had 
to spend the first three months 
with only a generator because the 

local electricity board had not yet 
laid a new cable. 

“The bam was on land which 
my parents-in-law farmed." Mr 
Way, a 41-year-old estate agent 
with Knight Frank & Rutley, says. 
“Originally, the conversion was 
intended for them, but as pari of 
my divorce settlement, I inherited 
the building.” 

The conversion Is sympathetic, 
making best use of the building’s 
existing features. He has avoided 
features that typically mar such 
conversions. Instead, the wooden 
exposed truss timbers remain: the 
windows in the roof are flat velux 
roof tights, preserving the original 
outline. The bedrooms are perhaps 
slightly smaller than he would 

wish, because of the sloping ceil¬ 
ings and the roof timbers which he 
was not allowed to remove. 

A SYMPATHETIC conversion 
meant that planning permission 
from Rugby Borough Council was 
forthcoming- The bam continues 
to look tike a bam: “IPs preserva¬ 
tion was the only reason for 
allowing it to be converted in the 
first place." 

Room sizes and shapes were 
dictated by the existing window 
openings. Mr Way says. 

"New windows may well not be 
accepted by the planners," he says. 
“So some bams can end up being 
dark.” His own bam is tight and 
airy, thanks to the windows in the 

old driftway doors of the building. 
The garden is lawned. It needed 

250 hours of labour to pick out 
stones laid by generations of 
farmers and to decontaminate it 
from diesel and petrol. Mr Way 
has deliberately kept the scenery 
wild with only some new hedges to 
protect him from the westerly 
winds. “Converting your bam may 
displace previous occupants. 1 put 
up owl nest boxes on an old tree 
nearby and deliberately left rough 
patches of garden for butterflies. 
I’ve also avoided 500-watt flood¬ 
lights which frighten away 
wildlife." 

Mr Way spent about £130,000 on 
building and land costs. He esti¬ 
mates that Heath Bam and its six 

acres is now worth about £200,000. 
The best bits of living at Heath 

Bam are the large sitting room, 
which accommodates the large 
Victorian furniture Mr Heath was 
left by his grandmother, the views 
and the wildlife. 

“The bam is two fields back 
from the road, with badger setts 
nearby, ducks on my pond, hares 
usually risible from the kitchen 
windows, and a plentiful supply or 
rabbits, pheasants, rooks, song 
binds, kestrels and sparrow- 
hawks," he says. 

It would have been impossible to 
get planning permission for such a 
superb rural site had be not 
converted a bam. 

The only disavantage is that the 
drive is used for herding sheep, a 
problem, Mr Way says, when he is 
in a tearing hurry for work. 

When cheap is simply nasty 
How can we judge value for money in 

social housing? There are worries that the 

Fears that poor homes are 
being built for poor people 
have been ignited by cuts in 

the Budget to grants for social 
housing. last weak, the Chancellor, 
Kenneth Clarke, announced cuts of 
£300 million next year to the 
Housing Corporation. This funds 
housing associations, which pro¬ 
vide houses for those in housing 
need. Plummeting grants and ris¬ 
ing costs are forcing some associa¬ 
tions to cut more comers than they 
would like, particularly in the 

1 rented sector. 
The pressure to downgrade is 

fierce, say associations, because a 
drop in annual grants is already 
biting. Some say the quest for 
quantity rather than quality is 
leading to a repeat of die mistakes 
made in the Sixties. _ 

A recent Rowntree 
Foundation paper sug- J 
gests a third of new 
housing association nrCSS 
homes lack space for ^ 
all residents to sit HnWT 
down and eat together. uu 

John Pttry,. policy ft 
director for the Char- 
tered Institute of Hous^ — 
jug, fears that founda¬ 
tions are now being laid for the 
slums of the future. “The Rownfree 
research confirmed our impression 
that standards are felling and we 
feel the Corporation is too obsessed 
with the amount of private money 
pulled in by associations. 

“We learnt from the mistakes of 
the Sixties by the successive associ¬ 
ations in the late Seventies pid 
early Eighties when some excellent 
social housing was built, and we’re 
now sacrificing the lessons we 
learnt at the altar of excessive cost 

-'fcturols. ... 
v -tjus Budget cur will put even 
more pressure on standards 
because the Corporation will try to 
get a quart out of tbe pmt pot by' 
asking associations- to bufld as 
much as they can for as little as 

The 
pressure to 
downgrade 

is fierce 

possible. Their remit is to maximise 
the number of houses so as to 
minimise the amount of grant per 
unit, which currently averages 
£25,000 per dwelling." 

Associations provide nearly 
40.000 of the 124,000 new social 
housing units needed per year. 
They have had to estimate land and 
building cost rises before next April 
when the Government releases the 
cash they have bid for. Construc¬ 
tion costs are expected to rise 75 per 
cent next year and building tenders 
already indicate some schemes in 
the pipeline will not be viable. 

The Rowntree research, co-writ¬ 
ten by Manchester University Pro¬ 
fessor Valerie Kam, says space 
standards have fallen since 1968, 
and urged the Government to 
_ reinstate minimum 

standards. 
ip As a bench mark. 

she used the 1961 
»T*p ff) Parker Morris space 
11 w standards, which gov- 
7ro Aex eroed council housing 
jlaUC until they were 
«nn dropped by the Gov- 
ILC eminent 12 years, ago. 
____ - She found 60 per cent 

of association homes 
had no independent circulation 
space, 68 per cent weremorethan 5 
per cent below Parker Morris1 
standards, and one in six were 
more than 15 per cent below, while 
98 per cent had less storage space 
than recommended. 

“High levels of homelessness and 
a severe shortage -of affordable- 
homes to rent make this a difficult 
time to argue for improved quality 
as well as quantity of housing. 
Declining levels of government 
grant have led to substantial rent 
rises, which means tenants are 
increasingly paying more for less." 
she says. 
. “like the high-rise failures of the 
Sixties, homes are being increas¬ 
ingly built with little scope for 
future adaptation and enlargement 

Some homeowners cannot get cover 

Left high and 
dry by changes 

Is the quest for quantity rather than quality leading to a repeat of the mistakes made in the Sixties? 

and offer poor long-term value. The 
lesson of the Sixties is that numbers 
are not everything and a minimum 
exist per unit approach will, in the 
long-term, prove disastrous." 

A spokesman for the National 
Federation of Housing Associa¬ 
tions said its members were con¬ 
strained by their budgets: "The 
Housing Corporation is being 
squeezed by a Government ob¬ 
sessed with what it calls value for 
money. Associations are finding it 
difficult not to go for economies of 
scale.” 

With rents now running 
worryingly dose to market prices, 
at £60-80 a week, housing benefit 
cuts could have a profound effect on 
the viability of associations. 

Meanwhile, building societies. . 
which lend associations about 70 
per cent of a valuation of a new 
house, are becoming tentative. In 
July, the Council of Mortgage 
Lenders took the unprecedented 
step of writing to David Curry, 
housing and local government 
minister, warning that lenders 
would be forced to review their 
lending polity if the Housing 
Association Grant rate fell below 60 

per cent, which it will next year—to 
58 per cent from 67 per cent 

“Already some lenders are 
chosing not to accept certain appli¬ 
cations and this will intensify as the 
HAG rate falls.” Andrew 
Longhurst the chairman, wrote. 
The response was an agreement to 
differ. Lenders are also looking at 
how well die houses will age since 
they have an eye to what the 
property will be like in 25 years. But the Housing Corporation 

says that with applications 
for next years grant alloca¬ 

tion over subscribed five-fold, fund¬ 
ing problems are hardly apparent. 
“There has been a decrease in 
certain types of house but overall 
there has been, no shift in stan¬ 
dards. Anecdotal evidence is not 
borne out by our experience,” a 
spokesperson says. 

Some associations, such as the 
Birmingham-based Focus Housing 
Association, have produced their 
own design standards. “We real¬ 
ised we were in danger of reducing 
standards beyond a point where we 
feh happy and we drew a line 
beyond which we would not go," 

Tony Bowron, operations director, 
says. 

The Royal Institute of British 
Architects (Riba) is keen to see a 
new minimum standard. Stuart 
Mackie. its housing group chair¬ 
man, says: “True value for money 
is rarely found in the lowest initial 
cost There should be a much 
greater emphasis on cost in use. 

“Current policies on the funding 
of new-build and refurbished hous¬ 
ing concentrate unreasonably on 
low initial cost There have been 
drops of 10 to 15 per cent below 
Parker Morris. There has to be a 
balance between what’s affordable 
and what is desirable, but there are 
standards below which we should 
not fell. We’re hiding the problem 
and it is the next generation who 
will have to pay for upgrading." 

David Levitt, an ardutect and 
member of Riba's Housing Group 
and the National Housing Forum, 
says: "Grant levels have reached 
the end of the line. Certain associa¬ 
tions have reduced their standards 
and heaven help them over the next 
two years." 

Christine Webb 

SHIRLEY Lee, 44, is a single 
mother with three children and a 
£275,000 mortgage. Since her earn¬ 
ings fell because of a series of 
bereavements, the EZOOO-a-month 
interest payments on the mortgage 
on her five-bedroom home in 
Highdiffe, Dorset, are being paid 
by the taxpayer, Rachel Kelly 
writes. 

Changes announced in Kenneth 
Clarke's Budget will mean that 
homeowners who. like Mrs Lee, 
fall on hard times will find it more 
difficult to get government help 
with their mortgage. 

Mr Clarke announced thai in¬ 
come support will be paid only 
after the first nine months, and that 
help to existing borrowers will be 
scaled down. Mr Clarke said 
homeowners who become unem¬ 
ployed and cannot meet their 
mortgage payments should rely on 
insurance. 

But. Mrs Lee says, the reality of 
finding such cover is fraught with 
problems for the homeowner. She 
is unconvinced by Mr Clarke's 
arguments. “Many people will now 
fall through the net and lose their 
homes." sne says. 

Many insurance firms will not 
provide cover for those, who tike 
herself, are setf-empfoyed. she says: 
“I am a speech therapist I bought a 
mortgage-repayment insurance 
scheme when I took out my 
mortgage, but I did not read the 
small print until a few months 
later. Then I realised there was no 
point paying die premiums 
because 1 was not covered, anyway. 

“There are other exclusions, too, 
in most policies. There are limits to 
what insurance companies wfl] do. 
Many mortgage indemnity 
schemes still leave the homeowner 
in debt because they pick up only a 
certain portion of the shortfall 
owing to a lender when a house is 
sold. The rest of the debt remains 
with the homeowner." 

If homeowners fall into financial 
difficulties, they quickly become 

unable to pay for such insurance 
policies. Mrs Lee says. “If you miss 
one month," she adds, “you are not 
covered." 

The delay of nine months before 
government help is forthcoming 
means that many homeowners will 
already have lost their homes. Mrs 
Lee maintains. "Unless they have a 
lot of equity and savings, they wont 
be able to survive." 

Other homeowners who rent out 
property have also been hit by the 
Budget. Mr Clarke also announced 
cuts in housing benefit, paid by the 
Government to those in housing 
need. Such benefit is paid by 
councils to tenants who renr accom¬ 
modation from private landlords. 

“Authorities will not be folly 
reimbursed if they pay housing 
benefit on rents significantly above 
the average for ihe area and type of 
property," Mr Clarke said. “The 
previous arrangements meant that 
neither the landlord nor the tenant 
usually had any incentive to negoti¬ 
ate a lower rent because housing 
benefit would usually pay the rent 
in full." This, he said, had had the- 
inevitable effect of driving up rents 
and public expenditure. 

IN FUTURE, he said, people on 
housing benefit would have an 
incentive to make the same judg¬ 
ments about what they can afford 
as people who have to pay all their 
own rent The system would no 
longer be prey to the unscrupulous 
landlord. 

The reform will take effect from 
October 1995. Existing claimants 
remaining in their present homes 
will not be affected. 

Landlords have pointed out that 
the changes will mean that they 
have to scrutinise far more careful¬ 
ly the proposed incoming tenant 
There are inherent extra costs to the 
landlord in letting to those in 
receipt of housing benefiLin. the. 
forrrvof extra "insurance premiums, 
higher turnover of tenants and 
damage to buildings in the sector. 
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NZTV ruled 
unfair in 

its coverage 
of le Roux 

By Our Sports Staff 

NEW Zealand's television 
watchdog yesterday ruled that 
TVNZ, the state television 
company, was unfair in its 
coverage of the ear-biting inci¬ 
dent that led to a 20-month 
ban for Johan le Roux, the 
South Africa prop. 

Le Roux was sent off during 
the second international in 
Wellington in July after biting 
the ear of Sean Fitzpatrick, the 
New Zealand captain. He was 
suspended from ail rugby and 
is now trying to appeal against 
that decision through the New 
Zealand High Court 

A local referee, Lewis Mor¬ 
gan, complained to the coun¬ 
try’s the Broadcasting 
Standards Authority that 
TVNZ had failed to show 
Fitzpatrick's "extreme provo¬ 
cation" of le Roux. The author¬ 
ity ruled that TVNZ had 
breached standards of fair¬ 
ness by failing to show Fitzpat¬ 
rick shoulder-charging le 
Roux from a ruck shortly 
before he was bitten. TVNZ’s 
editing of the incident also 
meant that its coverage was 
not a true reflection of the 
overall incident, the ruling 
said. 

"The authority did not feel it 
was necessary to decide 
whether Sean Fitzpatrick’s 
provocative action was illegal 
or could be classed as foul 
play, as Mr Morgan alleged," 
the ruling said. "Having 
watched a tape of the actions 
leading up to the incident, it 
accepted that Fitzpatrick, 
when charging into the ruck, 
pushed le Roux back some 
distance. In apparent retalia¬ 
tion. le Roux bit Fitzpatrick’s 
ear." 

The ruling said ear-biting 
was "clearly inexcusable" be¬ 
haviour. but it said viewers 
should have been shown all of 
the relevant evidence so they 
could form their own opinions 
of the incident. The authority 
did not consider the breach 

serious enough to impose any 
penalty on TVNZ 

Iain Gallaway. the chair¬ 
man of the authority, excused 
himself from involvement in 
the hearing because his son. 
Garth Gallaway, is now repre¬ 
senting le Roux in the High 
Court 
□ England have won a small 
victory over the organisers of 
next years World Cup in 
South Africa by changing the 
hotel for their two weeks in 
Durban to what is considered 
superior accommodation. 
However, the party wiH re¬ 
main in the holiday area of the 
dty and will not be isolated 
from supporters. 

The switch takes them sev¬ 
eral hundred yards up the 
beach in the dty, but England 
have been denied their wish of 
a complete removal from the 
busy Durban seafront to a 
hotel several miles north of the 
dty. Jack Rowell, the England 
manager, was in South Africa 
to discuss the matter last week 
and the selector. John Elliott, 
completed negotiations. 

The World Cup organisers 
have stuck by their principle 
that all the 16 competing 
nations be pul up in similar- 
standard hotels to create a 
level playing field, but Eng¬ 
land were willing to pay the 
extra in their bid for the best- 
possible preparation for what 
Rowell called "the greatest 
event in the rugby careers of 
most of our players". 
□ New Zealand Youth extend¬ 
ed their unbeaten run to six , 
matches with a convincing 57- 
12 win over South West 1 
Under-Zl at Kingsholm on I 
Monday. The fast, strong, | 
touring team ran in eight tries j 
but the South West earned 
their share of cheers with 
touchdowns by Ben Ayres and 
David Griffiths. Norman 
Berryman, the right wing, 
scored three tries for the New 
Zealanders. 

Nigel Richardson's presence does not prevent Spencer Bromley, the Oxford University centre, from making ground at Twickenham yesterday. Match report page 4S 

Game of two halves goes the way of Cambridge The University match at 
Twickenham yester¬ 
day, which Cambridge 

won 26-21 against the odds, 
was a game of halves—stand¬ 
off halves, outside halves, fly 
halves. 

Call them what you will, the 
men who wear the No 10 shirt 
are a team's tacticians, its 
generals, often its goal- 
kickers. 

Their own play can be the 
difference between victory 
and defeat and in this en¬ 
thralling encounter, which 
did much to remind the 
capacity crowd of the appeal 
of this game, they were once 
again the men on whom so 
much rested. 

For Oxford, it was Gareth 
Rees, the only international 
on view, the man who will 
return to Twidkenham on 
Saturday to play against Eng¬ 

land for Canada, the country 
of his birth. 

The writer of the pro¬ 
gramme notes was dearly no 
bn of Rees's. He wrote darkly 
of Rees's movement around 
the pitch. "Stung fay recent 
criticism of his mobility, 
which compared him to a 
double-decker bus and the 
QEI1, he has trebled his stock 
holding in the Elastoplast 
Company." it said. 

Cambridge feared Rees’s 
kicking, his strength in the 
tackle, his goal-kicking. "We 
didn't base all our plans on 
stopping him. that would 
have been silly." Tony 
Rodgers, the coach at Cam¬ 
bridge University, said. "But 
we knew that if we put him 
and his centres under pres¬ 
sure. then it would be a 
different story." 

For Cambridge, the man 

JOHN 
HOPKINS 

At Twickenham 

who pulled it all together was 
Matthew McCarthy, a soft- 
voiced Welshman, who was 
bom in Neath and educated 
in England. Resting on the 
laurel wreaths of victory, Mc¬ 
Carthy said he had had no 
doubts his team would 
triumph. 

"I knew before we went out 
that we were going to win," he 
said. "I didn't have any 
doubts. In fact I put a fiver on 
us at 2-1.” 

“Only a fiver?" someone 
said. ^Thars not much of a 
declaration of confidence." 

“I’m a student," McCarthy 
said, smiling. "I'D be over¬ 
drawn now.” 

Rees and McCarthy are 
dissimilar physically. Rees, 
who is 6ft and nearly 14 stone, 
is 27 and has played in two 
World Cups. Furthermore, he 
kicked Canada to victory over 
Wales at Cardiff last year with 
a dramatic conversion in the 
last minute. Rees has the kids, 
of a mule in his right foot and 
all the confidence in the world 
in his head. 

Take one glance at McCar¬ 
thy in his street clothes and 

you would not think that he 
was an outstanding rugby 
player. He is small and slight 
5ft Sin and barely 11 stone. 
Despite an occasional out¬ 
ward perkiness, be was con¬ 
sidered by Rodgers to be 
stighty unsure of himself deep 
down. 

"What a game he had," 
Rodgers said. "To be truthful, 
we were a bit worried about 
his tackling, but he put in five 
hard tackles quite quickly. We 
were astonished on the subs' 
bench." 

McCarthy was playing to 
orders. "It was a tactic of ours 
to get in on Rees early on,” 
McCarthy said. “We wanted 
to rough him up a bit" 

McCarthy had not been at 
Cardiff last autumn when 
Rees kicked Canada to vic¬ 
tory, but he watched it on 
television — and he did not 

like what he saw. "That was a 
bit of motivation for me." 
McCarthy said.-"People had 
built him [Rees] up to be 
something special I went out 
there determined to show I 
was equally as good." 

On the day, McCarthy did 
more than that He scored 
fewer points than Rees, but he 
was tiie better player. He 
scooped up the ball at the final 
whistle and was holding it in 
his hands when Rees came 
over and patted Mm on the 
back. 

“Well played." Rees said 
graciously. "You did wefl. You 
deserved to win." McCarthy 
tried to run off the pitch with 
one of the match balls, but a 
ball boy pleaded with him: 
“Can I have the balL please?" 
McCarthy handed it over. 

That was the only thing Pint 
did not go his way yesterday. 
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The introduction agency for mature minds and 

1 yormg hearts. Let us help you End romance and 
i Bum. friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

u, English. French, and German spoken. j 

SOUTH AFRICA’S weary 
players arrived back in Johan¬ 
nesburg yesterday morning at 
the end of their year of 
incessant international rugby 
in far better shape than they 
began it The nexi task for 
Kiich Christie, their coach, is 
to ensure that they rest for two 
months before the prepara¬ 
tions for next summer's World 
Cup begin. 

“I don’t say we*re on top of 
the world, I don’t say we’re 
going to win the Wo rid Cup 
but we’re back on the high¬ 
way," Christie said at the 
conclusion of the tour to 
Wales. Scotland and Ireland. 
Whether that road will take 
his team all the way to the 
World Cup final at Ellis Park 
in June remains to be seen, but 
he is now convinced that be 
has an effective squad — 
which was not, in his opinion, 
the case at the end of the tour 
to New Zealand in August. 

That, of course, was not his 
team but one coached by lan 
McIntosh and which has since 
changed radically. McIntosh 
may have had by far the 
harder task, preparing in his 
14-month spell teams to play 
France, Australia, Argentina 
(away). England and New 
Zealand. With the exception of 
Argentina, every one of those 
countries is a strong contender 

David Hands, rugby correspondent, finds the 

Springboks in good heart for the World Cup 

TOOR' RECORD! 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 9150115/0117 
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The exclusive introduction agency for 
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RESULTS: oea Cardiff 17-6, beat Wales 
A 25-13; beat Llanelli 30-12. beat Neain 
16-13: beat Swansea 7B-7; lost la 
Scotland A 15-17. beat Scottish Districts 
33-6. beat Scottish Select 35-10. beat 
SCOTLAND 34-10. beat Pontypridd EK3. 
beat WALES 20-12. beat Combined Irish 
Provnces 54-19; lost lo Baibartans 15- 
23. PUM2d 13. won il. km 2. points kx 
375 {50T, 31C. 21PG). pants against 151 
tlCT.BC. 22PG. 3DG) 
POINTS SCORERS AND APPEAR¬ 
ANCES: 75 (6 tries. 16 cons. 3 pwrsl 
Jcifcert (8 appearances). 69 (3T, SC. 
12PG) Johnson (81. 26 (3T. 1C. 3PQ) 
Stransky (9). 25 (5T) Straeul (8). J van 
Car WesthutzenTT). 20 (IT. 3C. 3PG) le 
Roux (6). 15 [3T| Knjger (71. Mufer (7). 
Olio (31. Schmidt (71. Wiliams (7) 10 
PT) I Hamngh (7). Hendriks (ffl. 5 ill) 
van dar flergh {71. H Hottinqh (4). Lnee 
(4). Mulder i6). Pienaar (B), Pud (6). 
Strauss (5). Venter (5) Other appear¬ 
ances: B: Laubschet. Techmann 7. 
Andrews, du Ran*. 6 Dalton. Schulte. 
Swart Wiese 5 Olivier a• C vai dor 
Westnuaen 3- Badonhoret. H Muller, i- 
Ciaassens 

for the World Cup final; 
Christie’s tenure has incorpo¬ 
rated internationals against 
Argentina, at home, Scotland 
and Wales who, with the best 
will in the world, cannot be 
regarded as final candidates. 

“Not many sides go to 
Murrayfield and Cardiff 
Arms Park and come away 
with wins." Christie observed, 
not entirely accurately. But the 
success of the past two months 
is that the players now believe 
themselves to be an effective 
international side. Christie 
makes allowance for the fact 
that a side successful in British 
conditions may not necessar¬ 
ily survive at home, although 
Newlands in Cape Town — 
where South Africa will play 
most of their World Cup 
matches — is the ground most 
likely to be affected by poor 
weather. 

Take Rudi Straeuli for ex¬ 
ample: the big back-row for¬ 
ward, along with Ruben 1 
Kruger and Andr6 Joubert, 
was outstanding in Britain but 
he is not certain to play at 
home. “These grounds suit 
him, he comes out unbeliev¬ 
ably on soft grounds," Christie 
said. “He’s probably 12 or 15 
per cent better than on dry 
grounds. He’s a big man, he’s 
got forceful pace and when he 
runs the bail up straight it’s 
very difficult to stop him. but if 
you put him up against a side 
that runs the ball wide, when 
you weigh 118kg, you can’t get 
out there so easily on the 
fourth or fifth time." 

There are other contenders 
for Christie to consider: James 
Small, the fractious Natal 
wing, will return to the picture 
if he can guarantee his behav¬ 
iour; Jannie de Beer, the 
Orange Free State stand-off 
half, who has been injured all 
yean Christian Scholtz and 
Johan Roux. Transvaal’s 
centre and scrum half respec¬ 
tively. who would have toured 
but for injury; and their pro¬ 
vincial colleagues. Ian Mac¬ 
donald (flanker) and Hannes 
Strydom (lock). 

The party, so well led by 
Francois Pienaar, suffered 
from the midweek malaise 
that overtook the British Isles 
in New Zealand last yean once 
the side for the internationals 
was firmly established, some 
of the zest went out of the rest. 

Christie, who described his 
side as “mentally exhausted", 
will insist that his players do 
not go near a rugby ball until 
February I — which goes 
against what several prov¬ 

inces seek, a January build-up 
towards the Super 10 
tournament. 

There is work stiH to do. The 
South African scrum has im¬ 

proved, but it is no awesome 
force, while Wales and the 
Barbarians demonstrated tit. 
limitations of ' the lineout 
These set-pieces must function 
if South Africa are to play the 
continuity game on their own 
pitches and that, too, may 
hinge upon refereeing stan¬ 
dards during the World Cup. 
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Special Seasonal Offer • reduced postage (UK) 
unto 31st December 1994 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 
pence postage charge (UK) included in their prices. 

For overseas supplements see below. 
** - Books available in computer format 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords. Books 1 & 2 
£5.49 each 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords, Book 1 £5.49 
The Times Crosswords. Books 1 to 13 (Penguin) 

£4.49 each 
The Times Crosswords, Books 14,15,16,17.18 

19NEW £4each** 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books I & 2 

(Penguin) (240 puzzles) £5.49 each 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 3,4,5,6 

(7 NEW)£4each** 
The Sunday Times Crosswords. Book 1 (Penguin) 

£4.49 
The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books 10,11.12 

(13 NEW) £4 each** 
Sunday Times Concise Crosswords. Books 1.2 & 3 

£4 each** 

Also from Times Books 

The Sunday Times Book of Answers £4.50 
The Sunday Times Book of Bra in teasers £5.49 

or both the above books for £9.49 

The Tones Computer Crosswords 
by David Alcenhead 

Available for IBM PCs and Acorn computers 
including Archimedes range, now with advanced 

graphics and help facilities - designed for beginners 
and experts alike. - on 3.5 and 5.25 discs (please 

specify) (circa 60 crosswords each) 

TheTimes Computer Crosswords Vols 1,2.3,4.5.6 
Tie Tunes Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) 
The Times Concise Crosswords 3 (100 crosswords) 

Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1.2,3,4,5,6 
NEW! JhKt released (NB book no longer published) 

The Sunday Times Mephisto Crosswords 

Software prices inc VAT £14.95 per tide 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe me. Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p 

per item 

ca 25 ile?n lint Amen'ca. Africa) 
Zone 2 add El.50 per item (inc. Australia. N. Zealand) 

Surface mail overseas: add 75 p per item 
US dollar cheques welcome - (El . US$ 1 50) Please 
send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 

payable to Atom Ltd, to 51, Manor Lane. London 
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^ THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 7 1994 
FIRST XV RUGBY 43 

^Wmdiampionship tickets, BT satellite systems, Courage beer and prizes for your rugby club 

Pick the top-scoring Times Courage First XV 
Today is your first chance points during the nine re- r—-. . „ . , „ ^ 

tO Dick 2 WJrtnrno 1^___ * .« - I m.i*, —■— - - "I first Hlllf 3Jk1 full incfolTpH RT Cotallha n.. r—• 

zmaBml 

a> Match r? 

Today is your first chance 
to pick a winning team 
for the second half of 

Me Times Courage First XV 
™gby game and win valuable 

>. P™65 including tickets to the 
five nations’ championship. 

- Jdst select the 15 players from 
the clubs in the first and 

■ second divisions of the Cour¬ 
age Clubs Championship who 
you think would amass the 
F1?? Points during the second 

hi half of the league season, 
- > wmch kicks off oo January 7. 

--The selector with the highest 
fci total will win a trip to Paris for 
-5 two- to see the France v 
:«r England match in 1996. Sec- 

prize is a trip for two to 
K Murrayfidd for the 1996 Cal- 

“Tr cutta€up match between Scot- 
‘fond and England: Third prize 

T* “ two tickets for the POkington 
i?v'Cup final at Twickenham on 

May-6 as guests of Courage. 
-- This is your chance to play 

" the First XV game and join 
20.000 readers who entered 
the main, season-long compe¬ 
tition. If you did enter at the 
start of the season but would 
like to play in the competition 
covering the second half only, 
you can enter now. 

points during the nine re¬ 
maining league matches this 
season (the first is on January 
7, the last on April 29): 

Rated points are calculated 
by multiplying the actual 
number of points scored by 
each player on the field by the 
rating beside his name on the 
positional playing field below. 

Each Wednesday after a 
Courage Dubs Championship 
Saturday, the actual scores of 
ail the first and second divi¬ 
sion players in the competition 
will be published in The Times 
together with their weekly 
scores and cumulative rated 
scores for both the season and 
the second half of the season. 

The 50 leading selectors and 
their scores will be printed, 
together with the name and 
score of the weekly winner. 

TEAM SELECTION 

THEsMteXIMES 
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P0rT- past»' - THE GAME PLAN 

The Times Courage First XV 
revolves around the players 

- listed below, who represent 
51 the 20 dubs in the top two 

divisions of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. The object of 
toe game is to select the 15 men 
who amass the highest 
number of points from the 

. nine matches during the sec¬ 
ond half of the season. 

’ HOW TO SCORE 

• Pick the XV which amasses the 
■ highest number of rated 

Select one player from each of 
the 15 positions below. Enter 
their code number beside their 
positional number on the en¬ 
try form — for example, if Jon 
Callard is your selected full 
back, enter 001 beside position 
15 on the entry form. 

You must pick players only 
for the positions under which 
they have been listed, even if 
you know they sometimes play 
in other positions. 

A minimum of five of your 
selected XV must be players 
from second division dubs. 
You may select one kicker only 
(denoted by a K after his 
name). If you pick fewer than 
five second division players or 
more than one kicker, your 
entry will be invalid. 

The skill lies in weighing up 
the merits of a lower-rated, 
.frequent scorer against a high- 
rated player who is likely to 
score less often. You should 

COURAGE 
[FIRST XV 

also remember that some 
dubs operate a rota system, so 
not all players will play in 
every game. Towards the end 
of the season, with the World 
Cup looming, some senior 
players may be rested. 

The list of players for the 
second half of the season 
shows some changes because 
of injuries and departures. 
The new players have a code 
number of more than 300 and 
in three positions (numbers I. 
4 and 7) no replacements have 
been picked. 

These new players are eligi¬ 
ble for the second-half compe¬ 
tition only: selections for the 

first half and full season 
games are not affected. 

The second half of the 
season kicks off on January 7 
with some intriguing marches. 
Bath, the first division leaders, 
are away to their neighbours 
Bristol, while Harlequins are 
hoping for a revival of fortunes 
against Sale, their visitors. 
West Hartlepool, away at 
OrrelL field the Scottish No 8. 
Rob Wainwright, who moved 
to the club after the stan of the 
season and is one of the new 
players (No 314). 

It will be equally intriguing 
to see if Justin Nott can 
maintain his slender lead from 
the first half of the season over 
the other 20.000 people who 
entered the first half of the 
competition. The team selec¬ 
tions submitted by all those 
entrants will remain valid for 
the competition covering the 
whole season, with their cu¬ 
mulative scores from the first 
nine games carried forward to 
January. Each contestant is 
still in with a chance of 
winning the star prize of 
£10.000, the second prize of a 
trip for two to South Africa to 
see England's three World 
Cup pool games in Durban, or 
one of ten third prizes of a folly 

CONDITIONS OF entry 

1. The Times Courage First XV is 
open to all UK residents aged 18 
or over, excluding employees and 
their families of News Inter¬ 
national. Courage Lid and their 
agents. 
2. Postal entries accepted only on 
official entry forms or through the 
dedicated telephone line. 
3. There is no limit to the number 
of telephone setectlonsfentries 
anyone may make, nor to the 
number of postal seJectfons/- 
entries provided each is 
accompanied by a cheque/postal 

order for £1.50. 
4. Calls are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other limes. Calls 
should take about five minutes. 
5. The instructions and explana¬ 
tory copy on thispage form part of 
the conditions of entry. 
6. The decision of the panel of 
judges in any matter relating to 
The Times Courage First XV will 
be final. No correspondence. 
7. If there are ties for any of the 
prizes, there will be a further lest 
of skill to determine the winner. 

t installed BT Satellite system, 
two cases of Courage Direc- 

: tors Bitter and two four-hour 
' VHS video tapes. 

The selector whose team 
achieves the highest number 
of points on each of the nine 
remaining Saturdays of the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
— whether that team has been 
entered for the competition 
covering the whole season or 
just for the second half — will 
win a fully installed BT satel¬ 
lite system and two cases of 
Courage beer. 

Each selector who wins any 
prize also wins a prize for their 
nominated rugby dub. This 
can be any British rugby dub; 
the winner does not have to be 
a player, or even a member. 
The winners’ clubs will each 
receive five cases of Courage 
beer, a Courage Best England 
shirt, plus one of the following, 
drawn at random: 
□ A training session by an 
England squad member; 
□ An England shirt or train¬ 
ing shirt signed by the Eng¬ 
land team; 
□ A ball signed by the Eng¬ 
land team; 
□ A table for ten at the 
Courage lunch before En¬ 
gland's game against Scotland 
in March. 

HOWTO ENTER 

By post Complete the entry 
form below in block capitals 
(ignoring the Rjrsonai Identi¬ 
fication Number — that is for 
telephone entries only) and 
send it, with a cheque/postal 
order for £1 JO made payable 
to First XV, to: 

The Times Courage Fust 
XV, PO Box 600. Luton. LU2 
0NZ. 

It must arrive before noon 
on Saturday. January 7.1995. 

By telephone: You may 
enter by calling 0891 700 515 
using a touchtone telephone. 
Most push-button telephones 
with an asterisk and hash keys 
are touch tones. 
1. FID In the entry form below 
and have it in front of you 
when you telephone. 
2. The recorded message will 
explain step by step what to 
do; basically, you will have to 
key in fdial") the three-digit 
code for each of your 15 
players. 
3. You will then be asked for 
the name you want to give 
your team (which should have 
no more than 16 characters) 
followed by your own name 
and address and the name of 
your nominated rugby club. 
Speak slowly and clearly 
throughout this section, spell¬ 
ing out any difficult words. 
4. Have a pen ready to take 
down your Personal Identifi¬ 
cation Number. 

Calls will be charged at 39p 
per minute cheap rate and 49p 
per minute at other times. 
Calls should take around five 
minutes. Telephone lines are 
open 24 hours a day from 
today. The closing time for 
entering by telephone is mid¬ 
night on Wednesday, January 
4.1995. 

All selections received by the 
postal or telephone deadlines 
will be acknowledged within 
21 days and selectors will be 
sent a score sheet on which to 
keep track of their teams’ 
performances, with a team 
sheet confirming die selection, 
lf there are errors, the amend¬ 
ed teamsheet must be returned 
within seven days. 

All inquiries regarding the 
competition should be directed 
to The Times Courage First 
XV. PO Bax 600, Luton, LU2 
0NZ, telephone 0582-457444. 
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First XV newcomer Rob Wainwright is available for 
selection after a late start with West Hartlepool 
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44 RACING 

Top interviewer poised to join BHB’s industry committee 

Walden set 
to accept 

leading role 
atBHB 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

BRIAN WALDEN emerged 

yesterday as a leading con¬ 
tender to represent the grass 

roots of British racing and 

help campaign for crucial 

changes to the sport’s funding 
in the run-up to the next 

century. 
The former Labour MP and 

television interviewer has 

agreed to let his name go 
forward for the key job as 
chairman of the British Horse- 

radng Board's (BHB) industry 

committee — whose member¬ 
ship indudes trainers, jockeys, 

owners, breeders and repre¬ 
sentatives of racecourses, sta¬ 

ble lads and racegoers. 

Walden, aged 62, is superb¬ 
ly qualified for the position 

and some BHB insiders 

believe privately be would be 

the ideal person to succeed 

previous era and different way 

of looking at things. It does not 
sustain the sport and business 

Nap: SEVEN TOWERS 

(3.20 Haydock Park) 

Next best Andermatt 

(3.10 Worcester) 

Lord Hartington when he 

steps down as chairman of the 

BHB in June 19%. 

A keen racing enthusiast for 

many years, he acted as 
parliamentary consultant to 

the National Assodation of 

Bookmakers from 1972 to 1977, 

while MP for Ladywood, 

Birmingham. He has strong 

views on the need for racing's 

various factions to work to¬ 

gether — and believes the 

financing of the sport is in 

need of a serious overhaul. “It 

is an exciting challenge. It is a 

job which if you do it right is 

worth doing," Walden said 

yesterday. “I know racing 

needs more money and that its 

component parts need to work 

more closely together. 

“I do believe a radical 

reform of the financing of 

racing is needed. It is outdat¬ 

ed. It all dates back to a 

sustain the sport and business 

in the way h needs to." 

• The emergence of Walden 

as a potential candidate for the 
industry committee chairman¬ 
ship, which will become va¬ 

cant next June with the 

retirement of Sir Nevil Mao- 
ready, is an enormous boost 
for tire sport As one of his 
supporters said last night: “He 

is just the person racing needs. 

He would bring a totally fresh 

mind to the job and, having 

had a lifelong interest in 
racing, he has the ability to,do 

it. He knows his way round 

the corridors of power and 
understands a good deal 
about betting." 

Walden’s role as parliamen¬ 

tary adviser to the bookmak¬ 

ing industry in the 1970s came 
after he spoke out against the 

Tote Bill. “Largely due to my 

pressure in committee the 

government withdrew the bill. 

I was not hostile to the Tote, 

but the bill was a chaotic mess 

largely because no one both¬ 

ered sufficiently to talk to the 

racing industry. As part of my 

negotiations with the Home 

Secretary I persuaded the 

bookmakers to pay more 

money to the industry." 
He added: “I do not pretend 

that I know all that needs to be 

known in racing, but I’ve 

always been interested and I 

know the racing industry 

needs to draw in more money 

and improve cooperation be¬ 

tween its components parties." 

Walden left the Commons 

in 1977 and joined London 

Weekend Television to become 

one of the most influential 

television interviewers of lus 

generation, gaining respect 

across the political spectrum. 

His wide range of political 

contacts would prove invalu¬ 

able as the BHB prepares to 

persuade government of the 

need for changes to racing’s 

i financial structure, requiring 

primary legislation. 

THUNDERER 

1220 On Air 1.50 Jodami 

12.50 Fontanays EfiSSi 

120 Unguided Missfe 320 Lion Of Vienna 

The Times Private Hand (capper's top rating: 220 ALLEGATION. 

113143 GOOD TINES 13 (BF^AS] (Mra 0 Robinson) B ttrtl 12-0_B1HM(7) B8 

Racaard nartw. So-Sguf hum (F—teH. P — winner BF—beaten bwraito In laesi race], 
pulled up U— unseated rkter. B —ttflugf* Gong on teadi bora Ins ran (F — inn. good to 
"HlL,lr wnam,R -'rte£Si,« w ftfm. tanl G-good. S-sdl good to aofi. OOQlflnDfiOj. I Uf3£ j H3H10. IftjTI 3M1C8 03 >. rvirMl M h. niiim j 
cafes. F a Dal (B—Winker. V—visa. H— * hadois. Tram. Ap* 
mod. E — Eyeduetd C — coum wra. D — 
iterance wunei. CD — Cura and distance 

weigM. Aider plus any aHmoice. The Times 
Pirate Hjnarapper's rating 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

12.20 ASHTON NOVICES HURDLE (£2,528:2m) (8 runners) 

101 431/455- 
102 
103 lOBOT 

GLEEVAUH321 |G) (J J OUeHl J J (TWA 6-11-0_M Dwyer 62 
D0WLE-U-GEE408F(DmtolEUGee)fOTHony4-114).. AMulMtand - 
JIYAKA 21 [Gj (Mrs G tea) J Wfecn 7-11-0-UHourtgan - 
P0WTDUTYUHenderan)MBanw4-11-0-GWB(7] - 
TAPSRBlfljE 13(MPipe)TCJdwte5-11-0_PaCakMi - 
TA9HREEF 36 (0) IS Akock) J BUtefl 4-11-0-6 Hating S| - 
ON AW 11 (J Aeusl NGasete 6-10-9- M A FRzpenM 9 
XARAPALACE 14(IndCmnSshlGRhtenb4-10-9-ADottki - 

BETTUft 1-3 On 
otoorc. 

At. 7-1 Ctetman. B-1 Tapis Rouge. 12-1 Pood Duty. 14-1 tin Palace. 25-1 Nfy*a, 33-1 

1993. VASUEV 5-11-0 C God (10-1) U Hammond 14 oi 

FORM FOCUS 
CLSVAUN 33VI £tfr of 17 to Aslan in nonce (2m. goad). ON AIR 2012nd 0M2 to Calfistre Bay 
hurdle at Ayr 12m. adO N1YAKA 521150i or 17 ig in Dome nude d Hwtmv (2m llOjrt, good to 
PsftBtai in Natural Hurt Ra race a Bst^t (1m 41. Soft) 
good to »«) on penumiHte sat TAFfe ROUGE XARA PALACE saddle stated *4 
39 lOto ol 13 n Express GW n nowce tefla at 2nd behind Dfetara Lain hi i 
Canute (2m 11. good to -a*). TASHHEff 63 13Bi Italian (2m 41 llOyrt. heavy), 
of 14 ia Adjimm General n novice hurdle A Ayr Setocfat ON AR 

XARA PALACE saddle sii 
2nd behind Dfetart Lai 

ri«ten putln) in ate 
hi novice lunfie a 

12.50 BEECHES FARM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,290: 2m) (10 runners) 

201 12-0 
202 4M150 
203 5250-22 
204 D1414-4 
205 0461/56- 
206 13-4323 
an* ?i23Q/ 
208 315106- 
209 32123-2 
210 013-314 

IJ own 4-11-13— A Roche B5 
Batons Mi-li... G CM (5) - 
7- 11-5.- E CaSagten $ 32 
s U McCaut 6-11-2 E Hastate 96 
i 6-11-0-S de Bagh (7) B9 
Hdrads 6-11-0. B tateto (3) 97 
8- I0-H-A Procter - 
0-10-N Stocks (5) 8) 
■mg 7-10-0- G Lm (3) 91 
Monelh 7-10-2- T Jems 95 

BETTMQ: 6-2 Dual tenge. 7-2 Cd Budbnrn. 4-1 Fmtsays. 5-1 Mariner's tt. 7-1 My Deny Dancer, 10-1 
Bmuiwb. i2-l Back Setae Dawn. i4-i often 

1993: tTS THE PITS 6-1M F Patel 110-11 L Lungs II ran 

FORM FOCUS 
13 2nd of 13 to GlenaaJ ] 7 la Wee Ward in handicap hudk a Ayr CZm, MY KERRY DANCER 131 2nd of 13 hi Glenstal 

FhmhSj h novice huthe a Pundhesamn fim. 

CASTLE RAW3ER best etorl fiefl Latsn Luck Ml 
In 15-ramet handteag tamfle at Tteea (2m «L 
and to yttfdmg). DUAL IMAGE 21 2nd of 9 (a 
Cumbrian Chafenae n handicap hurdle at 
Newcastle (an llflyrt. good). FONTANAYS IW 
4ati ol 9 Id Mek The Beak in handicap huda ai 
lonceaa (2m. goad to sort} GLNXGO 71 Kh id 

COL BUCKMOflE 71 2nd ol 9 la SaW Clel in 
Ismfeap hunfa over course and tfiteice (rood) 
on pa/MHnata stai MARINERS AR 151 2ndri8 
h Amgos In itandcap to* a totinodon (an 
110)4, good). BACK B8TOE DAWN Ofe Bend 
Swe a m >-nmer ladicap hudle at Carl be 

gSAF&Fjgg”***1 

1.20 GLENG0YNE HIGHLAND MALT N0VICK CHASE TAMBlOSiA SERIES 
(Qualifier. £4,163: 3m) (6 runners) 

301 0523-14 UNGUOED WSSLH 21 (CSt (D Hamanl G Ridms 6-1112_A OcttUn 92 
302 2520-31 CASTHJLffflO 27 (B£) (J McQnJw) C Brooks 6-119_G Bradoy 92 
303 644/3-53 <E MOOA 12 1C Marts (BanMyl) J Bosley 7-11-5..U Bcstoy 55 
304 21210-3 NQHTHANTS 20 (G.S) (C RemBon) W Staey 8-11-5._ U DouoMy - 
305 0601-PP 1MK> SB 13 <S) (Mb J Doyle) J J 01MI 8-11-5_A Roche -> 
306 000-111 DOUALAGO 12 (B/.aS) [Martin Pipe Racing CU) M Hpe 4-10-9 R Doimody S 

BETTING: 2-1 CasSuBan. 5-2 ftwaHoo. 4-1 Unguded /feufe. Mrtaas. 10-1 Who Sir. 14-1 0i Mote 
1993*. ONE MAN 5-11-2 N Pwghty (5-8 bv) G Rtdms4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
UNGURES MSSLE IWI-«i d 8 to Percy 
Thitmr In novice chase here (2m V. good to sot) 
GASH6UB10 heal Ciartatoteoware 251 in 9- 
nmner ranrtce chase A Towusta (3m II. good to 
soft). DiMODA 19 3rd oTTIo LeMall Princess In 
navies chase at Bangor (3m 110yd. soft). 

NORTWANTS Wl 3n oi 13 in Texjtf in haodcap 
hudle tore (2m 8. good to soft) wOi WHO SB 
ji2B> worea on) raided up 2 at DOUALAGO heal 
Cregp Boren 13 m 5-nmer nonce tanficao 

Walden has strong views on the need for racing's various factions to work together 

Nominations for the BHB 
job dose at the end of this 

month and the successful can¬ 

didate automatically gains a 

place on the BHB board along 

with two other industry com¬ 
mittee members. Matthew 

McCloy, a Newbury-based 

lawyer specialising in racing, 

and Rhydian Morgan-Jones. 

president of the Thorough¬ 

bred Breeders Assodation 

(TBA). are the front-runners 

and a close contest was envis¬ 

aged. However, it is hoped 

that at least one may be 

persuaded to stand down and 

propose Walden in his place. 

The TBA council will discuss 

the issue today. 

Raymylette doubt 
NICKY HENDERSON has 

warned that Raymylette is not 

a certain runner in the Coral 

Welsh National at Chepstow 

on December 27. The eight- 

yearold, a 10-1 chance with 

Ladbrokes, has the Better- 

ware Cup at Ascot on Satur¬ 

day week as his main targe L 

However, Henderson left* 

the gelding in the Welsh 

National at yesterday’s forfeit 

stage. The Lamboura trainer 

said: “He has been left in the 

Welsh National in case the 

Betterware is abandoned or 

he tips up at the first” 

Raymylette has done all his 

racing at around 2h miles. If 

he went to Chepstow for the 

three miles, five furlongs race 

he would be going into un¬ 

known territory stamina-wise. 

“1 have been wrong about 

things like this in the past but 

I would be most surprised if 

he didnt stay at least three 

miles," Henderson said. 

1.50 TOMMY WHITTLE CHASE 
(£10,898: 3m) (3 runners) 

40) FI3312- JODAMI ZB (CD.F.G.S) (J Yeatan) P Boununl 9-11-10- M Dwyer 97 
402 3P12U-3 BLACK HUMOUR 39 (OJ.aS) (lady Lloyd WeU») C Brooks 10-11-2 G Bradley Eg 
403 2V240-6 CHATAM 11 (F.&S) (A Nolan) M Pine 10-11-2- R Dwwody 93 

BETTMG: 4-6 Jodani 11-4 Bfcu* Hum/. 7-2 Chun. 
1993: GAABUNG ROYAL 10-10-12 A UpOni (7-2)0 Mdiol5»i4 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

O’Sullivan 
fined £150 

ChnlMkin GoM Cup Ctnsa a Ouftwham ( 
110yd. gmd) arth CHATAM (810 beta oft) 24HI in grade U 

dt U Ctisrfie Hall Class a Wetfwby [3m 
.good) CHATAM 1515ft nil 5 a One Mar 

NeMuy (3m 
BLACK HUMOUR 18K13rd of 7 In Young HusOer ( Satodm JODAMI 

Hannessy Gold Cup KnScap Chm A 
in 21 IlOyk good to soft) 

over mix-up 
at Lingfield 

2.20 WATERLOO HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£7.003: 2m 41) (6 runners) 

501 2404-50 DEB'S BALL 20 WAS) (Mbs M Fatagho) D Mated 8-11-10 D J MoftaD (31 96 
502 531FD-1 THURI 20 (C.G.ffl (J Jefferson) J Jefterui 6-11-7- M Dwjer 93 
503 3-21211 ALLEGATION 9 (VAOS) (Mate Pfen Raang) U hpe 4-11-3 (5eg R Duwnody ® 
504 10ST11-T 0VHn.CN) 21 (S4 (D DeeD W Unr 5-iM.. M fScfanfs 90 
505 AJ40-I STAR PLAYER 10 (D£^l [P Smug R 04a 8-10-0- M A Fbgeted 93 
506 2-12 BLUE LAWS 34 (DU) (Mauuesa de MoraoPa) Jknny Fitzgerald 4-10-0 G Lea (5) 91 

Long Htntcjp: str Raye 9-13, Blue Laos 9-M 
BETTMG: 9-4 AUegahon, 5-2 OvertonL 3-1 Tmdan. 6-1 Sai Pteya. 10-1 Dte'sBd. Btoe Lan. 

1993: B0UM WILUAM 5-11-0 L Wyer 11341»1 M H EastaOy G ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DEB'S BALL 29 50i ol 7 id Hahocas in grade a 
West rorictae HunUe A MfCdHOy (3m «. good] 
on penuterato sat TMDAR1 beat OkI Rader 
IVil ki 13-ftmef favtap tanPe here (2m EJ 
S9d b soft) nfln DEB'S BALL (9m beoei aft) 

XI 10th ALLEGATION heal Artsr Male 61 in 8- 
nnw tontop hurtle a Vtmcssln (2m 41, srtl). 

0VS0.0RD teal Naftih I5i n hand cap tinSe al 
Itoraaort (2m S. goal). STAR PLAYER beat Blast 
Frees 31 m 7-rama hanBcap turtle al Ascot (2m 
11(0. flood) BLUE LAWS 41 2nd of 9 to Gong 
Arran) in (rate n H.Modwn Classic Novice 
Hands al Unum® (2m 41110yd. and to aft). 
Sdedfcn: TKDAR1 

2.50 LBGH HANDICAP CHASE 
(E4.7651 2m) (4 tunnss) 

121213- UNCLE SME 22S ID.G.S) (Lady Unyd Wfifel Jormy FiigeraM 911-10 M Dwyer & 
F10-013 POLITICAL TOWER 16 fOBF.GS) (G Muni U Banes 7-10-0 D CeM (1) 59 
1U2132 SHREWD JOHN 11 (DUF.G) |R tVoodhnee) R Woodhoux 8-10-0 D fctagter 74 

4142-23 im mix IB (D/.OS1 R Charapm B-10-0-M A FtegeflB 74 

Long tondfcap: PnTtMsd Tow 9-3. Shrewd John 8-6 UrFetaB-4. 
STUNG: 1-4 Urcfe Erne. 5-1 FUlrcartf Toner. 3-1 Shrewd join, 10-1 Mr MU 

1993. LAST 'O' THE BUNCH 9-11-3 H Datety (Evens) G WOBte 2 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
UNCLE ERNE 1 Ml 3rd cl 6 to Deep SesaOon in 
hard cap chase al Ascot (2m. good). Frevtady 
bed VUng Raosttp ill mmade 0 Manell AWren 
Orase (2m, nearyl. PfflJTOWL TOWER 2Mi 3rd id 
6 to Dorados hi tadcra dtase al Caffier)tf (2m. 

and). SHREWD JOHN test etton Heal Don 
Dme 41 m tanner hanouap tease A Warvect 
(2m. flood) MR mix 131 M ol 4 to Oh So 
Grumpy n a Itnftzo tease a Ascot (2m. good) 
Setatetkc UNCLE ERNE (napj 

3.20 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,290: 2m 7! TlOyd) (13 runners) 

1 130-025 
2 403-253 
3 3P023-6 
4 1015P-1 
5 3245^5 
6 U3Q211- 
r omoi-u 
6 sizni 
9 452-422 

10 21/0424 
11 3/121 P-5 
12 22AJP-65 
13 4332P4/ 

8 SIZfFU 
9 452-422 

10 21/042-4 
11 3/121 P-5 
12 22/UP-65 
13 4332P4/ 

Lana tondute New Oraga 9-n. 
BETTING: 4-1OM Raida. 5-1 Bfl Deqw. 6-1 Seven Toms. 7-1 
Grade. 12-1 ten 

1993: LWCSEE B-10-6 A hbgfei (5-1) 

6- 11-JO_K Jones 91 
s) Us M Reveler 7-11-9 G Lea (S) 97 
!r 9-11-7_L WJer 94 
bill 7-11-6_ M Dwyer 89 
jd) G Moore 4-11-6.. J Catalan 92 
' 8-11-5-J Santo (5) 85 
nag ii-iM Mbs T Spearing (?) 66 
Ms) G fbeharts 0-10-13 A Dotftfn - 
t) Miss S Won 6-10-12 T Bey (3) 90 

7- 10-7_fl Hodge 97 
! M IMey 5-10-7-P fenen £ 
0 C Broad S-10-4— W Mssua S 
Bexnwrn 7-10-0_ € HmMrs - 

Uw Ql Wama. Sornna 10-1 Rusttoo. Ugh 

UM&0W 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
tauiw handle 
oDOtn.RUSTWO 

iurdfe al Penn Qm liOyrt. 
a Mcs Capufet 61 n UJ-rumw gDOdl. RUSTBO beat Mcs Capufei 61 m W 

&dfcap lude A Ayr (3m 110yd. sod) 
aamuti bear hem blade nib net BKKERMAN beat «S( BLADE (IS) Defler oft 
Ml to 8-runa tantficap hurAa a UOaaeler (2m s 
111M. soft on pentSnte dal 
HIGH GRADE IMI 2nd of 7 to Master Boston to 
handicap hmdto al Warwick (2m 41110yd. flood to 
soS). 
Sefedne CHEF RASTER 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rms % JOCKEYS Wrawrt Rides f> 
N bate 3 7 479 N DougUy 31 87 356 
G Acnarfe 37 117 316 G toainy 9 36 an 
Its M Ftewtej 7 25 280 B Dursaiody 11 52 212 
M Ptoe 29 104 7/3 A DoUfer 5 2 20.Q 

29 778 M Dwto 20 109 183 
Jbnmy Fteramld 12 50 24.11 P Hitt 8 44 1BJ 

ROLAND O'SULLIVAN, the 

Sussex trainer, was fined £150 

by die Jockey Club's disciplin¬ 

ary committee after an inquiry 

lasting more than 3^ hours at 

Portman Square yesterday. 

His horse. Crystal Heights 

(FR), was disqualified from the 

second division of the 

Sunningdale Apprentice Han¬ 

dicap at Lingfield Park. The 

trainer, accompanied by the 

horse's owner. Jack Joseph, 
faced a three-man committee 

consisting of Anthony 

Mildmay-White, David 

Brotherton and Peter Player 

after the gelding's comfortable 
success in the race on Novem¬ 

ber 28. 

The horse was officially 

handicapped and appeared on 
the racecard as Crystal 

Heights with no suffix and an 

objection was lodged by an 

official of the Jockey Club. 

He was backed down from 
&-1 to !M on the track and 
£12.000 was said to have been 

taken out of the ring. 

O’Sullivan said after the hear¬ 
ing: “I am quite happy about 
that. I had not been planning 

any coup and I have been 

fairly treated. I didn't even 

look at the age of the horse—I 
had three runners that day." 

And Weatherbys. the Jockey 

Club secretariat, announced 
that it had reached an agree¬ 

ment with Joseph whereby it 

would pay an ex-gratia sum of 
£1800 to the injured jockeys 
fund as a gesture of goodwill. 1 

That money is equivalsit to ! 

die prize-money for the 

lingfield race as Crystal 
Heights (FR) was disqualified 
under Rule 182 (i) concerning 

whether the horse was quali¬ 

fied to run. 
O'Sullivan was found to be 

in breach or Order 59 (i) in that 
he failed to correct his list of 

horses in training for October 

and November. Order 112 (iv) 
in that he incorrectly entered 
Crystal Heights (FR); and 
Rule 141 (0 in that he foiled to 

correct the declaration sheet. 
But significantly the com¬ 

mittee found him not to be in 

breach of Rule 220 (iii) which 

concerns his entering Crystal 

Heights to run al Lingfield 
when he knew that the horse 
which would run was Crystal 
Heights (FR). 
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THUNDERER 
12.40 Sirka. 1.10 KADI (nap). 1.40 Feld Of Stars. 
2.10 Society Guest 2.40 Red Parade. 3.10 Ander¬ 
matt. 3.40 B Fradtfie. 

GOING: SOFT, HEAVY PATCHES (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS 

12.40 CHAMPAGNE SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,815:2m (6 nmnas) 

1 5143 STRKE-A-P0SE11 (C,S)BIJeMlyn11-2MrJLUNEly!i(5) S3 
2 . BRANSBY ROAD 9F R Anted l!-0_S Ryan (7) - 
3 DP K9C RSLLY 84 R Froti 11-0_ 
4 45 LOFTY DSnaWHESH 11-0- 

_J Frost - 
_JOjbomu 69 

5-2332 SIRKA BOOM Pipe 11-0_JUmffi 
S 50-0 URBANU.Y7HHofes 10-9_ILnmnca - 

7-4 SM& 9-4 Baraby Hand, 8-1 Strito-A-ftMe. B-1 Lofty Dead. 10-1 Urtun LKy. 
33-1 HnoMy. 

1.10 MISTLETOE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,947:2m 4f 110yd) (13) 

PrwHugn. 10-1 Ifefrr Bote. 12-1 

1.40 TURKEY NOVICES HURDLE (£2,089:2m) (10) 
!_J From - 
-12-— SRyanm - 
ToctET 4-10-12 D Leahy m 86 
4-10-12_AModra 92 
MO-12_GHAutiS 
7-10-12_JOstnma 94 
__DJ Batted 78 
-10-12-SEarte 79 
-10-12-R Gram 90 
2_SMcNbB 85 

5-2 Ftad » Start, 3-1 Fan Spsnw. 7-2 BMKey. 6-1 tone 0 Three, 12-1 General 
Tonic, Reeshbch. 14-1 Donlftessfcwfanp. 16-1 tees 

2.10 HOLLY AND THE IVY HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.035:2m) (3) 

1 1111 SOCETY GUST 13 (CD^£S) A Tune* 8-11-10. L Haney 96 
2 55-4 SAILORS LUCK 6 iCD.ELS) P Wsjfty 9-11-7- E Murphy g 
3 U6/ aarnsw bucrstsp (S) g Mamdtei 11-10-12 

UGMaundrefl - 
1-3 Society Guea 3-1 53flon Lock. 8-1 Satexm Bui. 

The need for a first-rate 
chairman was underlined yes-: 

terday when the industry com¬ 

mittee staged its annual fonim 

— the equivalent of an AGM 

— at Epsom. Criticism from 
owners and trainers, admit¬ 

tedly more muted than expect¬ 

ed. about internationally low 

prize-money levels and the 

recent five-year levy deal un¬ 

derlined tire growing pressure 

for structural change to 

raring’s finances which the 

BHB was brought into exis¬ 

tence to fulfil. 

□ An idea for Leasing Plates, 

races where people could lease 

a horse from an owner for the 

day, is being considered by the 

BHB. David Oldrey, chair¬ 

man of the race planning 

committee, said owners could 

put their horses into such 

races, without an entry fee. 

and lease them to an individ¬ 

ual or company who would 

collect any prize-money. 

lJNOFfEL&£ft§ii 
THUNDERER 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

12.00 ART DECO LIMITED STAKES 
(Div I: £2,577:1m 2f) (13 nmnas) 

1 0605 CARL0W1T2 34 (ECD.G) A Moore 6-9-2- BRmmS 
2 -012 HUEDOWN BOY 16J (COG) S Don 4-9-2.S Santas (5) 5 
3 2454 VMR0Y11 (E.CJDJ.GS] J Jenkins 10-9-2_JWHamsIl 
4 2050 AFTB1 THE LAST 11 (F.G) R Hamm 4-94) MHkDtt»(7)1 
5 2114 BO KNOWS NEEL 16J (BD.BF.F) (Camttefl 3-9-0 

HCochnnM 
6 0002 CAPTAMMARMALADE 11 (CO.G)DThom5-9-0- GEMWd3 
7 /OS DQREBfS DEUEHT 232 H GoKngrtdge 8-9-0 G Hntahy (5) 9 
B -040 SUSHI BAR55 Mre M Reratey 3-8-10__ Tlws7 
9 0006 QUEEN OF SHAW0N 7 (G.S) B Meehan 64-9 — M Ftrtnc 8 

10 0000 ROSEaE6ANCE25(DJ£)0CTNeASB-9— C(Utor12 
11 05-0 SWALLOWPCtiS.26ft(TSidvzn5-8-9_ DBiggs2 
12 2530 CHANCEL 51 LM Htetmgdaa 3-B-5_DHartsorlfl 
13 5000 DANSE1ISE DAVE 9 K McAuflfh 3-8-5_A Cisk 13 

7-2H3kdDMiBoy.4-1 Sushi 5a. 5-1 OfincatS-t Bo toom NSflaL 8-1 After The 
Las. Cason Mamatsto. 10-1 ortora 

12.30 SEALAHD QUALITY HANDICAP 
(£2,749:5f) (10) 

1 3655 BANGLES 21 (VJUBvF.E) Lori Mnmgikn 4-10-0 D Haritco B 
2 6-00 SISON 21 0X6} K lMngrove 4-10-0_J McLauflMo 1 
3 0000 HGH DOMAM 15 ICO.GJS) M McConnack 3-10-0 

TGHcLaughBn(5)3 
4 3205 LITTLE SABOTUJR 34 ICDJ.&S) P Mttm 5-9-11 RPeriomlO 
5 3000 NOT SO G&ER0US 0 (CDEF.F.G) W G M Tuna 4-9-9 

JDSmdh(5)2 
6 2450 RAIDOU 34 (CD.G]C Janes 3-9-8_B Robb 7 
7 0404 IT MUST BE KUJE 9 (CDF.G) G Eden 3-9-7. AKVMtai^)6 
0 0000 N0RDIC0 PRINCESS 9 [CD.(LSI G CWroyrt 3-9-5 

RCocmms 
9 0023 FEATKHtSTDNE LANE 6 (VUE) Mss L SUHI3-9-4 

P McCabe (5)9 
10 0422 1H-EMM B (CD.G) P tbwknfl 4-9-3-Thres4 

W Tee-Emnv 5-2 Baigte. 6-1 UTUo Sattatu. 7-1 l Ust Be MWe. 10-1 
Random. Sot. 12-1 o#w* 

1 .00 REGENCY NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £2,879:6f) (14) 

1 0102 NO PATTERN 6 (V.CO.G) G L Moore 9-7-B Rouse 1 
2 5021 R0B0 I1AGK 11 (CD.GI A Moore 9-3-A WMai (5) 8 
J 0109 CRYSTAL UXJP 11 (D.G) A Bailey 8-11-D Wright (5) 13 
4 50*5 JUSTJESTW6 5TGLMtneB-ia-D Hatton 2 
5 4000 BOLD PALMELLA 21 Mrs J Ranstoi 8-0-M Wlghaoi 4 
6 000 TODAY TONflE 32 J Pearce M_G Bantael 11 
7 0061 NSHATE 6 (B.CE.B) R Knur 8-6 (7ei4. _ TWMvml* 
B 0252 DAS ISLAND 9 J Jertdns 84_  CRwta12 
9 0014 ROrmBELD RARK 7 ffl C SmUi8-0_ MBaM(717 

10 0406 MUSICAL FANTASY 71 BMeteai M2- NV«1eym3 
it 0000 WATS HAZARD 2BS Dm 7-12_SLttfgai(7)l0 
12 000 RAMiLMSBOV 25 J IWson 7-12_A Mactay 5 
13 6505 BSHVAFFAIR7TDyer7-H__R5&BM9 
14 0000 AL TOTSEVA 9 (B J() M Muggendge 7-7 ,. CAtemson(7)B 

7-2 Metfiatt 5-1 Robo Magtc. 6-1 No Pawn, Das (tend. 7-1 Crest* Loop. 12-1 
RoftetflBM pan n-t just Jeaing. 16-1 otoets 

1.30 SHERATON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,588:71) (11) 

1 00 ACE CHAPEL 7BCC Bay B-7..M Fenton 9 
2 02 LOSE 6 M Jates 8-7.  _Tfreo2 
3 5508 WKGS OF DESKE BOR Champion 8-7. MHbimiS 
4 55*5 HARVEST REAPER 34 (VJJ A Haris 8-4 SDWtoatt3 
5 3400 RON MAN 2B (V.BF) Lari Hurtflgsga 8-4— AWtaan(5)6 
6 00 KEEPBVS GREY 15 R Gued 8-4 _D Hatton 10 
7 0003 HEVB1 GOLF LADY 6 T Naugreon B-C.. G Badntel 
8 44 TAPPING FEET15 M Presctt 8-2.  GDrfMdtl 
9 3404 TARA COLLEEN 26 C Kvoan 8-2.  TWHansS 

ID 0 I DEBLOCK 6 M Mtfiomca* 7-13.  AMactay* 
II MOD TSANA 43 Mrc L JoneU 7-13___ C Rutter 7 

3-1 Logie. 9-2 Haras Beano. 5-1 tor Uai Tappng Feet 6-1 Hawr GoJl Lady, 
B-1 Taa CqUeoi 10-1 Keepers Grey. 12-1 osiers 

2.40 CRANBERRY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,186:2m 4f) (11) 

i 0-21 BEATSON 60 MNon-DwiS 5-11-4 _ DSrtdowator 88 
I o cMWM.6AYlE3BRAina4-1W2--l&tt - 
3 a»- DsmciTVE 235 M WMtoOft.S-IML-.-P Wart (7) 84 
4 HOPETHATDf309tfcs JATonr - 
5 Slow ABBOT27 JOB5-10-12— -TMnS 
I UV mo™« DONG 13 w Muate 5-1 (M2-TKest - 
i ran. 2*2 p)W*J itaftw-Baoiis 6-10-12 REraone - 
8 S OTOTONMY13%BFtray6-10-12-Saann* - 
S &4 SujSfflSKWG40ictrtoon5-10-12-GMcCorat 88 

10 0 aC[ciS0021 R Leo4-10-7---JRKmntt - 
II 041 HYDBULA15MrsTP*dnfl®n4-10-7-Wtonpbnys - 

6-* Bsatm 5-2 Ota* Abtfe 4-1 '2’1 W Pate. ItaSnctJtn. 
20-1 Nfl«ofl pofnp. Btocaw. 25-1 *■* 

3.10 SAftri NICHOLAS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,861:2m 71) (4) 

l 2222 AffiBaMTT6(S)JMadta 7-11-10.-NMtamtn 85 
■* i-pi BOLL WEEVIL iSVs) 0 SttnOTd 8-11-9—— i Oriwraa 
3 50-3 PERSIANSWURD13 MgWbwMl-0- AUaraSra ffi 
4 -4FP SAfOMOOR PfflNCE 8 (F.G) P PlWafl 11-104). 

■ p>w 73 

44 BoS Vftevtt. Z-1 AndomaO, *-i Peraton SwonL 33-1 Smfcww Pitaca. 

3.40 mum* stakes national hunt hat 
RACE (£1,816:2m) (18) 

i AUBilEJ Idm 4-11-0-Dllettlto (3) - 
KrOVBCO - 

1 AKUUIEJIOng 4-11-0 
2 BU.YTHEBAND(TWM)m 4-11-0 
3 CffiDO BOY K Betap 5-11-0- 
4 0- DANON8 SUPREME 221 W Iton 4-11-0 
5 a fflEMNEJ Old 4-11-0-- 
6 INDIAN TRAP® NTMstt*-D*iM 4-11-0 
7 . HTHMAEK G BNtSog 4-11-0--S Ft* 
8 0 KAROEIGHLAD22MsJRNtor5-11-0—SlTDoonfl 
9 MOUNTAIN LEADER P Jones 4-114)-APmdqr 

10 29 PARIAH 12 R RaterMl-0-APMcCoy 
11 THE BOLD ABBOT PMuptiy 4-114)-GTarasy 
12 0 ZITAS SON 20 D GavW*} 4-11-0-DLtthy 
13 0 AMAZB4BnSCHGICE2ZDflTudta4-11WMJsaSRow 
14 - BRD6E DELIGHT M WHoson 5-10-9-PWM 
15 loo's ROSE lifts M MeCoW 4-10-9-JA 
16 - 0 MACYMAHC21 PMipfty6-10-fl. 
17 0- MOWS CHOICE 210 R Brotoeraw 5-10-9-TDeacanta 
18 WHATACARRVDN F MugAy 5-10-9-BMapby^> 

7-4 IreSai Tatar. 6-1 Hemagto. 7-1 B Fttedto, 10-1 Paten, 1M Ata9e. Uw 
BoUADUL 16-loOm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINBtS: 0 Shanraod. 22 vrtottra knm 66 nnn 313V M Pipe. 
41 tram 137.29.99k F Mraplw, 6 ta 34,17-.4; R Mahncrt. 3 kern 
IB. 16.7V 0 WeboUn, 15 tram 94. IfiJWfc N TWofrDaWte 13 
bran 96,135V 
JOCKEYS: J Loan. 4 wfnnar* kotn 14 rfdB, 28.6V J Oteome. 29 
tram 119. 24.4V N WHUarnsni. 20 bran 108, 185V » J L 
UewdlyQ, 3 bom 18.1B7V ATray. 5 Irani 34.14JV 0 McCout 14 
bran 97,14.4V J Frast 12 tom 90.1SJV T Granftan. 3 bum 24, 
125V 

. 135V T Grattan. 3 bran 24, 

Blinkered first time 
■LD PARK: 1230 Banteas. IDO Al Totseva. Z30 Ma(or U94OREL0 PARK: 1250 B 

YaaoL WORCESTER: 1240 

2.00 LLOYDS BANK PRIDE IN EXCELLENCE 
HANDICAP (£2,788:1m 50 (12) 

12.00 Captain Marmalade. 12.30 Tea-Emm. 1.00 
RotherfieW Park. 130 Logie. 2.00 Miroswaki. 2-30 
South Eastern Fred. 3.00 tastieigh. 3.30 Invocation. 

1 3311 SHABANAZ11 (C.OS)W Muir 9-1041_RCodnm3 
2 B3Z2 MROSWAK) 9 P McBOT 4-9-12_MFdtemB 
3 -004 GLOBAL DANCB) 7 (G) W (TGonnan 3-9-10 

Emm (TEonnan (3) 5 
4 2500 ARCBRGHT6(GOTORHaflnteead4-9-3-ThresZ' 
5 0300 HSSKHCSBi 57 PbUta 3-9-1_R Patten 9 
6 0020 SPfBNG LOADS) 11 (DJ5)JffSne> 3-8-11_VStafery 10 
7 2503 DAHCMG DWMOfffl 11 (H.C.G) Mss B Sartre 4-8-9 

8 Santas® 7, 
B B-OO wax SUITED 209 B McMaUl 441-8_G DoHeU 12 
8 8014 ROYALQRCUS27J(fIFfJS)JO^hea5-7-13 SUrtg»(7)6. 

10 B240 CWDSTAR 64 E.8^10 Mate5-7-12_NVMoy®1 
11 0006 SVWTCAftigClSJftdMfcfte#3-7-10_ MBlHfTH 
12 0005 WGSTBWVAUEYB(V^CWfldmen4-74/— BBadMilt. 

3-1 IOomM. 7-2 GUol Dancer. 9-2 Shabam. 6-1 Dandng Dtannd. 7-1 Roy* 
Ckos. Are Britfl 10-1 Mhos. 

2.30 ART DECO LfflHTBJ STAKES 
(Div U; £2,577: lm 20 (13) 

•1 BOBO HATTA SIMSHNE 110 (CD.E) A Move 4-9-2. A NMan (5) 4 
2 4600 GALLANT JACK 13U (Q J Osiaa 5-94)_ A Mactay 10 
3 0000 MAJQH YAAE146 (VDtijaowr 4-941_ SDYWm»5 
4 0040 PK/U1E WNDEH117 (BXO.fi) R (TSallvai 6-94) DOgp13 
5 0550 SMONEltSSDLatag5-9-0____ GBadwl7 
E 3400 SOUTH EASTBM FRffl 34 ttjfl) H Ctetottdp 34-12 

MRfnnrag 
7 FOOT NO SPBCHES11 C Cyar 3-8-10-M Fatten 12 
6 6000 BRONZE MAOUETTE 0 (D.G) B McMaft 4-8-9- R Cochrane 3 
9 4121 ROCXST1NE 47J (CO.G) P Iftsteft 3^-B_Q DefflaU 1 

10 01 POLLY PECULIAR OT (CD£)B Snort 3-8-7— D Harrison B 
11 0026 LADY nraM B Mbs A WWMeM 3-8-5-RMHarfS) II 
12 BOOT PRM LASS 21 Lm) Htabntai 3-84_A CM 6 
13 SOT THHDDAM9BH8s3-8-5...___R5bnl2 

5-2 Bodafine. 5-1 Ptey PeoCar. 7-1 Santo Easfem Fred. B-VTbM Eton. UM. 
Gaftant Jad. Bronze Mnoefte. 12-Vittas. 

3.00 LAOBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier. Div I: £2.801:1m) (12) 

1 0421 DANCING LAWYER 6 (CD.F.G) 0 Metes? 3-10-5 ft 1 0421 DAHCMG LAWYER 6 (CJJf.G) B Mffltan 3-10-5 (EQd 
RCodm3 

2 0080 ISUVNDKMQHT11 CC.FAS) MRyanS9-13-ACtak12 
3 0345 MASIftM 11 (C,F,ei) R OSuftwn 94-11-Dffl«p4 
4 0332 HAWAI STORM 9 (DJ3F,GlS) Mta A NMfMd 6-6-12 

RPatavSiT 
5 0800 MANOR ADVENTURE 26 (B£) PDatert 4-8-12 PMcCa»(5)2 
8 0000 P0HTOLAN0 30 C Warns SB-10_MRbinra6 
7 5600 CAUSAR0(aS)PHwfcg4*9-A Mactay 7 
8 3504 EASTLEIGH6 (CO.G.S) R Htebehead 5-S8_TlmlO 
9 (SOS MOTMKBJE 75 (S) B Pane 3-8-2_P Roberts [7)8 

ID 5000 BATTING BELLA 6 G L Moon 5-8-2___A Monte 5 
11 40B0 GREATEST HOPES 6 C Benstead 3-84) — C Hamtefey p) 11 
12 DOT NOMOGRAM 48 G tab 3-7-10.. D VMgU (5) 9 

3-1 Ctaicbig Urayv. 9-2 Mm*. 5-1 Haul Sunn, 7-1 tsbPd Knlgts. Etttagh. 
8-1 Manra AdMidao. 10-1 tttara 

3.30 LAOBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: Div II: £2.788:1m) (12) 

1 5503 INVOCATION 102 (C^JS) A Moore 7-104)-A Whelan 0)7 
2 0500 KBfTWYN 11 (Cn.fe) D Utog 4-9-11_GBarrtntell 
3 6531 BATTLE COUXJRS 21 (CDJ.G) Ms J Ransden 5-9-10 

SDHVa*ns3 
4 4102 BlftHTTS FRHC 9 (0^.6] R Wffitam m 

SraahTbatndstv(7)2 
5 6000 SWST SltoPOSM 48 K McAubflg 3-9-5_R Coctiro 10 
G 0405 5ARUM9(COJSFJ.TOCHHdman8-8-12_SLradgan(7)6 
7 1660 BSSAV0S11 O.F.fe)CCBs^B^6_ MFMH14 
8 2000 RAGAZZ06KCtmn«aTi-Rrinn4-8-4_DHanlsnnS 
9 0002 (HSPAST 9 (B.G) R (f5tenx> 4-8-3_D togas 8 

10 0256 FLYING WHU 6 G L Moore 5-8-1 ... SSMttas(5)9 
11 0500 PALACEGATE GOLO 11 fW.fifl R Hodges 54-1 

___ DWtWdp) 12 
12 2233 SHANSM1(V)HLMte3-8-1.. RSwetl 

7-2 bwocjMn. 9-2 Battle Cotour* 6-1 Buddy's Friend. 7-1 DmnasL 8-1 Shata. 
Ftyufl Mnd. 10-1 rartayn, 12-1 otoera. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS: B Hit. 23 Mmere horn 77 tumas, 29.91. M Preset*. 
21 bom 91. 23.1V Lord Huntingdon. 25 ban 112. 2L3V W 
OGoitot 37 from 172.215%: M Muggendge, 7 (rom 37.189%. R 
Guest. 7 from 37.18.9% 

JOCKEYS: Emma Ottoman. 39 wrmts Irani 171 ralert. 2185,. G 
gf^ Sbdm 135.193V T E McLaughfin. 6 bom 40,15DV B 
toee. a.bomj491ljBV Marti Denaro. 3 tram 21. 14.3V A 
wnatan. 3 nwn 22, T3 6% 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAyS TWO MEETINGS 

Plumpton 
Going: soil (hawy n places) 
1i30(2m4fhdte) 1. DESMOND GOLD (D 
Bnd^eatsr. 2-1). 2. Pistol FBver (B Ptwsfl. 
7-2); 3. Gtencarrig Gate (Pater Hobbs, 
14-1) ALSO RAN. 7-4 lav LytftrartartUc 
(4th). 20 Monarda 25 In The Choir (pu). 
ntey Itenor (5th). 33 Abu Dancer, if It Suns 

Mrs D Haro al Nemrattet Tote- C3 70. 
Cl.60.El 50. Cl.40. DF-£550. CSF £937 
150 (2m Ch; 1. PATS MINSTRH. (M A 
Ficgwald. 6-1). 2, Steal Dancer ( J Ralon, 
2-1). 3. Rustle Gan (A Magumo. i i-e lavj. 
ALSO RAN- 4 Frafl Sph«M f*|ti).* 40 
Greentiaan (Sth) 5 ran 10L KI. 151. 3CB. R 
Champon a Hawmartna. Tote. £7 70: 
£3 40. El 10 DF £9 10 CSF £17.36 

3-30 (2m It Me) 1. a GRANDO (A 
Maguire, 11 -4 ri-lavj: 2. Yellow Com (Peter 
Hobbs. 7-£), 1 National Flag iMurtxtach 
hrfy. 4-1). ALSO RAN. 11-4 (t-fav MBsobn 
Ipui. fl Sold Acre (4tn). i2Teimar Systems 
JSIW. 20 Spring Sunrtee |60i). 33 Jeremahs 
Boy Ipui B ran to. 2). *1. 201. 151. K 
Ctaonaham-Brown al SiocMjnctae T«e: 
£3 40: Cl 10. Cl GO. C1.B0. DP C4 70. CSF- 
C13 03 Tncaat C3S57 
Jackpot £8.053.IQ (0.38 winning tickets. 
Wool of E7.032.33 carried forward to 
Haydock Park today). 
Placepoc £29.50. Quadpot E7.90. 

Calvw a) Reon. TtXe: £3.40: £2.00. Cl.20 
DP £4 20 CSF- £6.89. 
2.45 Rm E4 ch) 1. GREY POWER (P NWn. 
Evens lav). 2. Baeuteiamp Grace (J Buika 
3-1). 3. Chkteers Hurat (R Mariey. 5-1). 
ALSO RAN: 14 Estabfeb |4th). Seteong 
GoW (6Bt). 25 Super Sandy (5th), 33 Btett 

Sedgefield 

1.30 (2m II fxfci) I. CHlAPPUCa (A P 
McCoy. 10-11 lav). 2. Maraady (0 Leahy, McCoy. 10-11 la«. 2. Maraady (0 Leahy. 
14-1), 3. iWb Charm iL McGratfi. 7-1). 
ALSO RAN 2 Schwqppas Totk- (5th). 12 
Pomevecchfei Bella (4lti). 20 Kateby (pu) 6 
ran. Nk. 7l a. iw. J WWo at Wferalovor. 
Tow. £210. £1 30. £4 40 DP £15 20 CSF. 
C1266 No tad 
2.00 tan ch) 1. WAR COUNSEL (D 
Bfldgwaier. 7^j. 2. Ftoaoft (A Magure, 7-4 

3.i HBfWsame NediJ RaUon, 15-S) 
A4SO RAN 10 My Senor (4th). 20 Brenda 
FkJrt m. Mrj.? (1) 6 ran NR- DUfcfcy 
4i. 2Mrl. 19 Mrs D Haina at Newmartral 
Ttoto:E4 80: £240 £1.90 DF: ESSO CSF. 
£960 

Going: good la soft (toll In p/aoasj 
1245 (2m 51110yd hdk» 1. KLCtaKNKH (R 
Martey. 5-1). 2. Woodstock Lodge (P Can. 
66-1). 3. Superhoo (G Lm?. 7-2 &v) ALSO 
RAN: 9-2 Brambtes Way (5fh). 11-2 Patrol. 
6 Dcman {6th), 12 SaJfmn River. 14 Ant am 
Mth). KilymackJy (pu), 20 Auflie Fay. 
Entoxfte. I b. 33 Btuebgl Track. 66 Cc«c 
Fftteig (pu).F«toglen iSrrai NR:Kamals 
De«#T 14.1, 51. Ital. M. 251 Mrs P 3y a 
PalHboraugh Tote- £7 20. £2 20. £65 70. 
El 60. DF'E21290 CSF 1228.79 

E2 GO CSF: E42£ 
3.1S (2m 111 10yd hdta) 1. vra RIVER (J 
Callaghan. 3-1 2, Coretan Racer (R . 
Murphy. 11-2), 3. ingEetotean (D Bentley. 
^lALSO RAN- 9-2Aide Merrvws P!h), 
Plucky Puiier (6th». 14 Ftecons Down. 16 
Emerald Sea (4|h). Major Jack. Ital Da 

W- 20 Emerald Charm, Marked 
Card. 50 Byards Leap. Lord Ten. 13 ran 
iiduJ*- "4 10L SO. G Moore al 
MrtdleteTi Tale £3 60: £1.80. E1SO. 

9L**20 * Tri0- £30^0- CSF: ■ 
Trtcasf CT24XL 

Ptac^pot £37.80. Quadpot EMM. 

1.15 (3m 31 HOvd lute) 1. MINGUS <M 
Dwyer. 11-2); 2. Classic Statement (A 
Lantech. 12-1): 3. Mr (D WiMnson. 25-11 

«L30 (2m II fKtei l. ALICE'S MIRROR (D 
gntlgwarw. 13-Ej. 2. Nordansk (J H 
Karanoqh. 5-6 lav). 3. Clever Dick (J 
Ratoon. 50-1) ALSO RAN- 7 Thuttete (5th). 
SKnyaz (pul. 12 Glowing Pam. Oxbow, 20 
Chewley Dancer (4th). 25 Tax The Devil 

ALSO RAN- 5-1 rt-lav Bala Hill Lad (6m 1, 
Marram, Whrto Diamond. 8 Gkandalana 
Lady (4ih). Sctete* Gokt 12 Very Evtoent 
(5th). 14 Doctor Drawn. 25 Mythical Sarm 
(pu). 33 Manwefl 12 ran mi. 41. 151. 31. 
121 R Fisher at Ukrerslon Tore- £6 60. 

□ Nevada Gold, trained by 

John Yardley, was yesteniay 

confirmed a definite runner in 
Saturday's Tripleprint Gold 
Cup at Cheltenham.. Dean 
GaUagher wifi ride. 

121 R Fishor at inversion Tore £6 60. 
0.70. £2.60. £10 40 DF. £79 90 Trw 
£438.80 (pari won; pool of £123 63 earned 
forward id 320 at Hayttx*. today) CSF. 
£6303 Triqast-£1.38360 

racIOime 

£40620 CSF £12 00. TricasL' £244 61 
3^00 13m If II 0yd ch) 1. KALANSK) 

1.46 (2m tf trill 1. SEAGULL HOLLOW H 
Wyer, 11-10 toy). 2. Integtey Boy (M 
Dwyer. 5-1); 3. Swift Carriage iG Cehhi. 
5-1). ALSO RAN; 7-2 Temploraroy (0.20 
Another Rad (4tfi). 5 ran 9.121. dea M H 
Eaaotw at Mabon. Tote. E130. £1 10. 
E2.0a OF: £4.40 CSF. £621. 

3fl0 13m 11 110yd Ch) 1. KALANSK) tj 
Osbonw. Evens lav; Thunderer's nap): 2, 
Sunbeam TafixX (S McNdl 11-2)- 3, 

RESULTS SERVICE 
089 1 - 1 68-1 68 

Shasion (RDraiwoody. 4-1) ALSO RAN 6 
RaMay nth). B Punch's Hotel (0.25 Joker 
4«k I6thi 6 ran. NR Srfy'a Gem SV-i. 41, 
2Cb. 19 C Egonan a Chadcnewonh Tore: 
£210 £1 70 . £2 00 DF E8 30 CSF £6 82 

2.1S (2m 51 ch) 1. VILLAGE RE1NDSR (L 
wyer. 85-40 tov): 2. Cross Cannon |A 
Lsmacti. 0-4); 3. Sword Beach IP Nnien. 
9-4) ALSO RAN- 8 Sandy's Beacon (ft. 16 
Castle Cross tettu. S ran 2i.9t.3tt P 
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Perverse though it seems, 
Manchester United may 
actually breathe a sigh 

of relief if tonight brings the 
final whistle on their Euro¬ 
pean Cup quest It will cost 
millions if they are eliminated, 
it will be embarrassing and 
hurtful if United should actu¬ 
ally fall to the Istanbul dub, 
Galaiasaray, and surrender 
their proud unbeaten record of 
over 50 European des at Old 
Trafford — and yet, out of a fog 
of confusion, Alex Ferguson, 
the United manager, will at 
least be able to get down to 
Meeting whom he wants to 
prevent Blackburn Rovers, 
Newcastle United or Liverpool 
from taking United’s domesdc 
championship. 

Ferguson is a vexed and at 
times demonised manager in 
Europe. Not only does his 
team concede goals that he 
could scarcely believe credible 
when abroad, bur, yesterday, 
his final training session for 
the contest against the Turks 
was interrupted when he 

Probable 
G Walsh: G Neville. S Bruce, G 
Pal tel er. D Irwin, D Beckham. R Keane. 
N But), S Davies. B McClar, E Cantona. 

learned from the United dub 
secretary, Ken MerretL that 
another of his players was 
ineligible to start tonight's 
match. 

Apparently, Ferguson, 
wrestling with the selection 
poser of injured, suspended or 
merely bureaucratically-de¬ 
nied players, had believed that 
Keith Gillespie, 19. from Lame 
in Ireland, qualified- as-an 
assimilated rather than a for¬ 
eign player under the rules 
Mid down by Uefa. European 
football's governing body. 

Not so. the conscientious 
Merrett informed him. Gilles¬ 
pie has been at Old Trafford 
for only 312 years, the assimi¬ 
lated rule demands five and so 
toe poor boy was plucked from 
toe training session and 
ordered to sit in the stands 
tonight 

There he wili join the in¬ 
jured Schmeichel, probably 
Kanchelslds. Giggs and 
Sharpe. Add to those Hughes 
and luce, whose suspensions 

through indiscipline further 
carelessly undermined Uni¬ 
ted's European hopes, and it 
can be seen that the greater 
part of the Ferguson's FA 
Carling Premiership team 
must be idle spectators. 

How crass, bow infuriating 
and how costly this venture 
into Europe is proving. Fur¬ 
thermore, toe 11 players Fer¬ 
guson was last night 
considering putting into the 
field include at least one — 
Keane — who can only be half- 
fit He has soldiered on this 
season despite the wishes of 
toe club's surgeon 10 treat a 
reported hernia. 

When Keane also fell prey a 
couple of weeks ago to a pulled 
hamstring, the dub felt this 
was the time to submit him to 
the scalpel. Keane, though, 
would have none of it his 
“bravery", which to some may 
sound foolhardy, overcame 
and he has declared himself 
ready, willing and able to 
charge around the midfield 
tonight 

If he gets his way, he may 
figure in a starting line-up that 
looks something like this — 
Walsh, Neville. Bruce, 
Pal lister, Irwin, Beckham. 
Keane, Butt Davies. McClair 
and Cantona. Given Fergu¬ 
son’s proclivity to insomnia 
and overnight rethinks, that 
team may be changed between 
now and kick-off — but re¬ 
gardless, its duty is to prevent 
Galaiasaray from doing to 
United what they did to the 
seemingly greater Barcelona 
last month. Galatasary beat 
the Catalans 2-1. 

Though United'S lingering 
hopes of continuing in the. 
competition rest on fFK Goth¬ 
enburg - springing an even 
greater surprise by beating 
Barcelona in the Nou Camp 
this evening, there is enough 
doubt over whether this cob- 
bled-together United team can 
withstand toe Turkish cham¬ 
pions. Galatasary, after all, 
came within seven minutes of 
beating a far stronger United 
team when they drew 3-3 at 
Old Trafford a year ago. 

Renhard Saftig. toe Ger¬ 
man coach of Galatasary. also S’ves a million reasons why 

s team wifi try to win. They 
are the SwFtI million {approx¬ 
imately £500.000) that goes to 
the winner of each game in toe 

Injury crisis causes 
concern to Zimbabwe 
ZIMBABWE are struggling to ease a lengthening injury list 
before tomorrow’s World Series Cup one-day cricket match 
against Australia at the BeDerive Oval. The fast bowlers. 
Eddo Braudes and Dan Rowed, will not play, Brandes 
because of the back injury suffered at the weekend in Perth 
and Rowed because of a damaged pelvic muscle. 

The experienced batsman, David Houghton, and another 
seam bowler. Heath Streak, are nursing fractures to bones 
in their hands; but are likely to play. Although toe batsman, 
Alistair Campbell, the all-rounder, Guy WhrttaL and the off- 
spinner. Stephen PeaH are also undergoing treatment for. 
respectively, thumb, hamstring and thigh problems, they are 
all available for selection. Zimbabwe lost their first two 
matches in the competition. 

James in new role 
GOLF: Four leading British players—Roger Chapman and 
Mark James, of England. Ronan Rafferty, of Northern 
Ireland, and Sam Torrance, of Scotland—have been elected 
to the tournament committee of the PGA European Tour. 
James over as chairman from John O’Leary while 
another Englishman, Keith Waters, succeeds Angel 
Gallardo, of Spain, as vice-chairman. Both O’Leary and 
Gallardo have retired after 17 years on the tournament 
committee. David J Russell, of England, has been elected to 
fill the tournament committee's remaining vacancy on the 
Tour’s main board- 

Players suspended 
BADMINTON: Three players — Nidi Goode, of Hertford¬ 
shire. and Stuart Warddl and Tony Dennis, both of Surrey 
- have been punished for alleged abusive behaviour, racket 
abuse and swearing in a match played without an umpire 
between the counties at Elstree in October. Goode was 
cnsoended for two months and WardeQ and Dennis for one 
month by the Badminton Association of England. AD three 

have been fined £25. 

Chargers held up 
amfRICAN FOOTBALL Jeff Hosteder inspired the Los 
Angeles Raiders to a 24-17 defeat of the San Diego Chareem 
to toe National FootbaD League yesterday, denying, at least 
for the time being, the Chargers the chance of souring the 
a FCwSt divisimi title. Hostetler completed 22 of 29 passes 
for 319 yards. including one of six yards to Raghib Ismail 
midway through toe fourth quarter for the winning 

Ferguson grapples with United’s options as Gillespie is ruled out 

European 
exit may 

be blessing 
in disguise 

Rob Hughes believes failure in 

the Champions’ League could offer 

welcome relief at Old Trafford 

w-a 

Ferguson and his assistant, Brian Kidd, oversee United's final preparations during training yesterday 

European Cup’s Champions’ 
League stage. There may be a 
million and one. for. if 
Galaiasaray were to win 4-0 
and Barcelona were indeed to 
succumb to Gothenberg. then, 
incredibly, the Turks would 
qualify ahead of both Barcelo¬ 
na and Manchester United for 
toe quarter-finals. 

Perhaps those incentives 
slender threads of hope 
though they are — wifi pro¬ 
duce a third uplifting Euro¬ 
pean game at Old Trafford 
this season. The home games 
against both Gothenberg and 
Barcelona were, remember, 
thunderous, tremendous 
contests. 

It requires further 
rationalisation to appreciate 
that, within toe enjoyment of 
those nights, the truth was 
already apparent. In beating 
Gothenberg 4-2 and in being 
held 2-2 by Barcelona, United 
were already on their way to 
bang exposed technically. 
Their tremendous heart and 
courage, their dashing adven¬ 

ture. rescued those night but 
losing the away “legs" against 
toe same opposition meant 
that had this been toe old 
European Cup. United would 
have been eliminated twice 
over by now. 

Many of toe Manchester 
players repeat what their man¬ 
ager has been saying — that 
they cannot understand toe 
goals they have conceded, 
cannot understand why a de¬ 
fence in pregnable in league 
competition at home should 
have been breached II times in 
a handful of games to 
Europeans. 

At least United are in good, 
or rather costly, company 
tonight In Vienna, AC Milan, 
toe holders of the trophy and 
the most expensive team in toe 
game’s history, are on the 
brink of going out of toe 
tournament Milan must beat 
Casino Salzburg or they, with 
United, wfll be jealous by¬ 
standers when the last eight 
perform for the even bigger 
money across Europe. 

CHAMPIOM^EEAGU^ 
Group A 

P W D L F A Pte 
Golhertmrg . S 4 0 t 9 6 * 
Barcelona ... S 2 1 2 10 7 5 
Manchester Utd 5 1 2 2 7 11 4 
Gateaasaray ...5113353 

RESULTS: Mancheaer Umed 4 IFK 
Gothenburg 2, Barcelona 2 Gaiatasarev 1. 
Galaiasaray 0 Manchester Urnied O, IFK 
GohenbuB 2 Bacetora 1; IFK Gotherfeurtj 
1 Galaiasaray 0; Manchester Untied 2 
Barcelona 2. Galaiasarav 0 IFK Golhenaurg 
i. Barcelona 4 Manchester Unnod O; IFK 
Gothenburg 3 Manchester United t. 
Galaiasaray 2 Barcelona 1 

TODAY: Manchester Unded v Galaiasaiav: 
Barcelona v IFK Gothenburg. 

Group B 

P W D L F APB 
Pans SI G ... 5 5 0 0 8 2 10 
SpMosaw ... & 1 2 2 7 8 4 
B Munich .... S 1 2 2 4 6 4 
Dynamo Kiev. 5 1 0 4 4 7 2 

RESULTS: Dynamo Kiev 3 Spartak Mos¬ 
cow £ Pane. Sam-Geirran 2 Bayern 
Munich 0; Bayern Munch 1 Dynamo KievO. 
SpanaK Moscow 1 Pans Sorti-Germain 2: 
Spartak Moscow 1 Bayern Munich 1. 
Dynamo hjev 1 Pans Sam-German 2; 
Bayern Mratich 2 Spartak Moscow 2: Paris 
S»nl-German 1 Dynamo 0. Spartak 
Moscow J Dynamo Kiev 0. Bayern Munich 0 
Bars Sami -Germain l. 

TODAY: Dynamo Kiev v Bayern Minch; 
Paris Sa«-Gennaln v Spartak Moscow. 

Group C 
P W D UFA Pis 

Benhca . 5 3 2 0 6 4 8 
Hajduk Sph . 5 2 2 1 4 3 6 
SlBuchaiesI 5 0 3 2 3 5 3 
Anderi&chl .. 5 0 3 2 3 6 3 
RESULTS. Hajduk Split 0 Bento 0; 
Anooriecht 0 Steaua Bucharest 0; Sieaua 
Bucharesi 0 Hejduk Spin 1. Bento 3 
An&rtacht 1. Bento 2 Sieaua Bucharest 

1; Hajduk SpW 2 Andeffectt 1, Steaua 
Bucharest 1 Bento l. Andariechl 0 Haydul 
SpOl O. Bento 2 Hajduk Spfll 1; Sieaua 
Bucharest 1 Anderiechi 1 
TODAY: Hajduk Split v Sieaua Bucharest; 
Anderiechi v Bento. 

Group D 
P W D L F A Pa 

AJa* . 5 3 2 0 7 2 0 
C Salzburg ... 5 1 3 1 4 5 5 
*AC Moan .... 5 2 1 2 5 5 3 
AEK Athens ... 5 0 2 3 3 7 2 

•AC Mian deducted two pons 
RESULTS: Casino Salzburg 0 AEk. Athens 
0. Ajak 2 AC Milan 0. AC Mtan 3 C Sabbug 
O. AES Alhens 1 AJa* Sr. AEK Afrwns 0 AC 
Milan 0; C Sabfiuo 0 Ajm 0. Mian 2 AEK 
Athens 1; Aj» 1 C Safcbug 1. AEk Athens 
iCSafcbuig 3: AC Milan 0 Ajax 2 
TODAY: Casino SabtMB v AC Nkter. Aja* v 
AEK Athens. 

QUARTER-FINALS (March 1 and 15l 1 — 
Runners-iri group B v Gothenburg: 2 — 
Hajduk Spin v Ajax; 3—r-ugpD vBenfica: 
4—r-u gp A v Pans Saml-rjetman 
SEJyB-FINALS (April 5 andlBl-1 v 2.3 v 4. 
FINAL (May 24) 

- ; - r. >' ;. I'i.-Vy V,,$ i: j« -. ’ ■■ ,v.’ 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA CUP: ThH round: Second leg: Real 
Madrid (Sp) 0 Odense (Den) 2 (Odense win 
4-3 on aggi; Bavar Lewriussn (Gari 4 
KaUwice (Po<1 0 (Leverkusen wri 6-1 on 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; 
League Cup: Torquay i Plymouth Arayte 0 
Fist dMsion: Watford 0 Cheisea 2. 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE UNDER-19 TRO¬ 
PHY: Durham 2. Ctewtand 1. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
division: Corrected result NaiWesJ Bank 0 
Old Esthameiens 3. 
Lets results on Monday. 
FA CARLING PREMEERSHU* Everton 3 
Leeds linked 0 

P WD L F A Pt 
BteCMXtn.. 17 12 3 2 38 13 39 
Mart UlO. 17 12 2 3 32 10 38 
Newcastle. 17 10 4 3 36 21 34 
Liverpool.. 17 9 4 4 34 16 31 
Noitm Forest 17 8 5 4 27 10 29 
ManOty. 17 8 4 5 29 26 28 
Cheisea..... 17 a 3 6 26 20 27 
Leads . 17 8 3 6 24 22 27 
Norwich. 17 6 6 5 15 IS 24 
Covert/y. 17 6 5 B 20 27 23 
• Too warn .... 17 6 4 7 29 33 22 
Arsenal. 17 5 6 6 20 18 21 
Soiihampton..... 17 5 6 6 23 27 21 
Sheri Wed...... 17 5 6 6 18 23 21 
Crystal Pel - 17 5 S 7 15 19 20 
OPR-.. 17 5 4 8 25 3? 19 
Wimbledon_ 17 S 3 9 17 31 18 
EvBrton._. 17 4 5 8 15 24 17 
Wrist Ham _ 17 5 210 TO 19 17 
tefcrVfe_ 17 3 6 8 21 29 15 
Leicester_ 17 3 410 16 30 13 
Ipswich. 17 3 212 16 33 11 
• 6pte la be deducted 02 the end ol (te 

BASKETBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Portsmouth 2 Areansl 0. 

PONT1NS LEAGUE: Mansfield 1 Barnsley 
2: Preston 0 Manchester Cty 1. 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Third quattfytng 
round Second replay: Grays Mine 3 
Ctertssy Town 1 (aa). 

FA YOUTH CUP: Second rcuiet South- 
end United 2 Crystal Palace 1. Replay: 
Birmingham City 0 York dry 2. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rust *■ 
vtekxr. AFC Lymsigton 1 Benetton Heath 
Harietfins 1. 

FA WOMENS CUP: FMi round drew (to 
to ployed Jan 151: finera) v Leesowe, 
UterpOOf v Notts County. Huddersfield or 
toewieh v Session Town Ranges or 
Brighton and HOw Abort; Leyton Orient v 
BnjotWda Rad Star Southampton; Bream 
City v Miflwofl. Wimbledon v Croydon. 
Vwmbtey v Doncaster; Manchester Beta 
Vue or Wigan v Si Helens- 
Garewood. 

TURKISH LEAGUE Sursaspar 2 
Galatassray 1: Trabmnspof 4 Gendortntgi 
0, Fenerbahce 1 Besktee 1. Ankeragucu 1 
Sameuraper 0: AdenademJupot 1 
Patrotofei 1; Kocaefcpor 2 Aniatyaspor 1. 
DenlritepaSKayMriwtt^eyimjmu 1 
GezSantepspor 1. 

BULGARIAN LEAGUE: &u 1 Lew*) «\ 
CSKA5ti*ofrntoGOryBhovta i. Sclav 
4 Dofrudfr 1. Prin 1 Spartak z. bhw 2 
Lokomotiv PVmDv 2. 
COLOMBIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: America i 
MSonanas D; Ihdepervfiante MedeMn 1 
Aunico Naoonal 1. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL); LA Raiders 24 
San Diego 17. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA1: 
Phfladeiphid 06 New York lOi (OTi; 
Chicago 94 New Janey 99; Los Angeles 
Clippers 83 Charlotte 115 

GOLF 

HAINES CfTY, Florida: US PGA Tot* 
qualifying tournament 1995 quafiflers 
(sw-raurM tcaais, US I4H&33 sraral) 414: W 
AusUi 416: E Romero (Aig) 419: T Tyner. 
B Ftasner 420: H Taylor. 421: D Han, P 
Burke 422: W Porter. R Blade. 423: D 
Martin. M Bnsky, C Rymar, O UresO, D 
Reese. 424: J Leonard, J Hessen, B Bryant. 
M Wire. L Rinter, M Dawson. JL Lewis 
425: S Gotscha P Biadcmar. K Gibson. T 
Totes. H Thompson. JP Hayes. J Acosta Jr. 
426: S MeCarcon. J Kaye. S Fwd. k. Fergus. 
R Stewan ICani, K Cotnar. T Sis. T 
Lou3taiot 427: J Wttamson. T Heam, C 
Burougra. B Brttron. M Alert. M Smith, R 
How»jn, C Paulson. J Adams. S Hart. 

LEADING WORLD RANKINGS: 1. N Price 
pm) 21 3tots. 2, G Norman (Aue) 20.68; 3. 
N Faldo (GB) IB7H;4, B Larger (Gl 15.06. 
5. J M Otazetal lSp) 15 18. 6. F Cables 
1US1 13 74: 7, E Els (SA1 13 57: £ C 
Montgomerie (GB) 12J9. 9. M OzaM 
Uapanj (13S. 70. C Ravin (US) 10B7. 11. 
D Frost (SAI &S2: 12. F Zoelfar (US) 9.75, 
13. T WW (US) 9.18-. 14, S BallesUKCK (Sp) 
aaft15.VSroh(Fifl85e: l6.IWtoosnam 
IGB) 829. 77, T Lehman (US) SOEr. 16. M 
McNuty Pm) 807. L Roberts (US) 740; 
20, P MeMesan (US) 7 24. 

RACKETS 

QUSN’S CLUB: Laooste Britoh amateur 
championehlps: First round: R Henman bt 
G Hewitt 17-18,15-5.15-2: A Orchard bt R 
Mason 15-a 15G. 15-1: T Draystm bi C 
Mason 15-4,150, 15-2. G Dewreur bi M 
Hayward. 15-11, i&O 150. T Bsrtat tn R 
Tnmbte 17-14,15-5.15-9. 

RUGBY UNION 

TWICKENHAM: University match: Cam¬ 
bridge 26 Oxford 21. 
STOOP MEMORIAL GROUND: Under-21 
University match: 
Cambridge 21 Oxford 19 
Cambridge: Tries: Dargie, 2. Dtaba 
Conversions: Dargie 2. Oxford: Trias: 
dark, penatty dy. Conversion: LippetL 
Penalty goals: Uppen 3 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: South Wrist 
Under-2112 New ZeebTfl Youth 57. 
CIS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Quarter¬ 
final draw. Southern area: Berkshire v 
Kent: Gloucestershire v Surrey. Matches to 
bo played by Jenuaiy 2B. 

SQUASH 

KARACHI: Pakistan Open: Second round: 
C Walker (Eng) tx M Z Gul (PBt) 15-1117- 
14, 15-6: R (Atp) bl M Cams (Engl 
12-15.15-12.15-8,15-13; R Norman (N2) 
bt C Rowland (Aus) 15-4.14-17.10-15,15- 
13. 15-11; P Marshall (Eng) hr P Gregory 
(Big) 13-15.10-15,15-9,15-6,15-3:JKhan 
(R*| ta S Rarte (Eng) 15-7.15-2.15-12; B 

TODAY’S FIJftiJifiK 
juck-ol? 7.30 (Mass staad 

FOOTBALL 

European Cup 
CharRpions’League, group A - 

Manchester Uldv Gatatasaray. 

EndsJeigh Insurance League 
First division 

Bamst^ v Bristol City (7.45). 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Gateshead v Altrincham (7,451. 
Runcorn v Teflbrd (745). 

BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE- Midland dt- 
tifeion: Newport AFC v BndflriOrth. Dr 
Martens Cup: Second round: Havant v 
Wayrmuth. mW round1 VS v 
Dudley. 
D1ADORA LEAGUE Third cSvtetorr Colfer 
Ron v Hertford 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMsion: Whfflay Bay v 
gpennymoor President's Cup: First 
round Ajtraon v Hyde. Bishop Auckland v 
AsWon Unded 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier drihEoon: 
Caine v MangotsfiaJcL 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rcesendale v Maine Road 
HEREWAfS) SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: League Cup: TWrd round 
Nortfampion Spancor v Northampton 
Vrinakl 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE; First re¬ 
vision: East Cowes Vies V Wimbome: 
EasUdgh v Downton 
NORTHBW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
League Cup: Second round: HeUem v 
Pttenng. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH' Dfcriora 
league XI v FA XI (ai Imber Couri). 

KON1CA LEAGUE OF WALES: Uansarx- 
ffradv Conwy. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Ftret 
division: Norwich v Luton. Oxtord Utd v 
Miltwall. Southampton v Bnaol C4y (at 
Marchwoom: Tottenham v Chartion (at St 
Atone): Wmbledon v Ipswich PO) 
League Crp: Bath v Cat dftt (at Keynsnam); 
Biminghafn v Heratord (at Sutton Coldfield, 
7.01: Boumonoulh vTor quay (2.0); Exeter v 
Yeovil (7 CO. 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: FVsl cSvislon (7S). 
Bolton Wtoderere v Nottingham Foresi: 
Sunderiand V Rotherham, Tnanmare v 
SheffieW Utd. Wea Bromwch v Wolver- 
hamplon. Second division- Burnley v 
Newcasle (7.151. HuddwsfWd v Grensby 
(7.C0, Hul v Leicester (70). Port Vale v 
Blackpool (7 Qj, 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round: Aston 
vita v Leads (at Walsall): Portsmouth v 
Swtndon. Second round replay: DuMdi 
HamlirtvWellno 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Regal Trophy, second round 
Bailey v Ryadate-York... 
Bradford v St Esl&re (7.45). 

Stones Bitter Championship 
Halifax v Warrington . 

RUGBY UNION 
Tore-match 
RAF v Australian Combined Services 

(at Cheltenham RFC. 7.0). 
CLUB MATCHES: Ammanford v Swansea 
(7 oi: Cffldrtl v Penarth (7 0): rtgh Wyv> 
embe v Majdenhead 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: 7-Up Trophy: Sami-ftiaL 
to lag: Wonting v Thames Valley (8-01. 

Marlin (Ausj bl D Ryan (Ira) 17-14.154.15- 
11:D Harris lEngi bi D l4««ing3 jEng) 15- 
13.15-3.15-11:RMafttn (Ausibt ABarada 
(Egyor) 15-8,15-9.15-11. 
NOTTINGHAM: Ctub La Santa British 
chamjston«li1p8: Undar-23: Men: RnaL M 
Chatoner |Uncs) W P Jorinsw fKanl) fr-2,0- 
9.6-9,3-i. 3-2 Women: FteSh C Jackman 
(NorirtM bl J TranfioW IY»Vs) &-5,9-1,9-3. 
Under-1& Girls: Final: T Badey (Lmcsi bl H 
Easton (teisl 9-3. 9-5. 8-10, 9-2 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL CHAIffttONSWP: 
Pontefract (tukfere) 5. Armley 0 (a 
Pomefiaa). 

REAL TENNIS 

CLUB MATCH: Carrfcndge Unnrerelty 2 
HarefiwcA House 3 

TENNIS 

MUNICH; Grand Siam Cup: Fkst round: P 
Sampras (US) bl J Yzaga (PriniJ 6-Z 6-4 B 
Becker (Get) be W Ferreira (SA) 5-7. 8-4. 6- 
3, M Chang (US) bt A Berasalegul (Sp) 6-1. 
7-5 
TELFORD: Men’s inter-conity champ- 
lonsMp: Final: Yorkshire 4 Lefcesterslwe 1 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE: Solo round-the-world 
race: Second leg (Leading positions with 
rrries to Eyaiw). Class I: 1, Scam 
Catoeraon (C Augute. Fr) 3.982: 2. Vendee 
Enterprises (J van den Fteude. Fr) 4.113.3, 
Hunrefs Crtld (S Pallengil. US) 4.167, 4. 
Novel Scute AmcaUProwyaf.SAi 4^35. 
6. Carole (O Sculty US) 4.614. 7. Hurt- 
day's ChHd iA Taylor US) 4.646. 
Ctaott H: 1, Kodak [G SokJmL It) 4504:2. 
True Blue ff) Adame. Aus) 4^13: 3. Jim 
Roda II (C Vaughan. GB) 4,514:4. Chmen- 
DoriB n (M Sate, Japan) 4,715:5. Cornwall 
(R Dane. GO) 4.738: 6. Sky Catcher (N 
Rowe, GB14.7®. 7. Newcastle AusnaSa (A 
Nabauer, Ausj 4.830.8. Proieo Our SeeRe 
(N Petersen, SA) 5.698 PHeniy Horrfciowrer 
(H Mtlchel. GB) 5.700. 

THE i£8B&TIMES 
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Everton and 
Rangers 

agree £4m 
deal for 

Ferguson 
By Peter Ball 

JOE Royle is wasting little 
time in strengthening 
Everton's squad, but his first 
signing after taking over as 
the club's manager is likely to 
be a player already at 
Goodison Park. Duncan Fer¬ 
guson, the Rangers forward 
on a three-month loan on 
Merseyside, is expected to 
sign for Everton for a dub 
record £4 million fee before 
the weekend 

Ferguson, a big. raw-boned 
Scot, has played an important 
pan in Everton's unbeaten 
run of six games and he 
scored in their last two home 
victories against Liverpool 
and Leeds. Royle quickly 
made signing him his first 
aim as the dub's manager 
and a new dub record sur¬ 
passing the £3 million paid 
for Daniel Amo ka chi, app¬ 
ears to have persuaded 
Rangers. 

Peter Johnson, the Everton 
chairman, met David Mur¬ 
ray,, his opposite number at 
Rangers, yesterday and an 
agreement was reached be¬ 
tween the dubs. 

With Ferguson under a 
suspended Scottish Football 
Association ban of 12 matches 
pending a court appearance 
for assault, the deal is a 
complex one. but. unless there 
are any last-minute hitches, it 
wifi be completed in the next 
48 hours. Ferguson's resui^ 
genet* may have earned him a 
place in the Scotland squad 
to be announced today, to 
play Greece in the European 
championship qualifying 
match on December 18. 

Birmingham City yesterday 
agreed to pay a dub record fee 
of £1.1 million to Stockport 
County for die striker. Kevin 
Francis. The offer is awaiting 
the approval of the Birming¬ 
ham owner, David Sullivan, 
who is on holiday. 

“He will give us height and 
bite," Barry Fry, the | 
Birmingham manager, said 
yesterday. That much is unde¬ 
niable: at 6ft 7in. Francis 
looks more like a basketball 
player than a football for¬ 
ward, but he has been an 
outstanding success with. 
Stockport, scoring 115 goals in , 
three seasons. 

Francis: striking 

Belgium 
maybe 

England’s 
next 

opponents 
By Peter Ball 

THE Football Association’s 
search for opponents may lake 
England to Brussels on Febru¬ 
ary 15. Belgium yesterday 
emerged as the leading con¬ 
tenders to fill the international 
date left vacant by the with¬ 
drawal of Italy. 

The FA’s attempts to pro¬ 
vide Terry Venables with suit¬ 
able matches as he prepares 
for the European champion¬ 
ship finals have been fraught 
with difficulties. Negotiations 
with Belgium have not yet 
been finalised, but the devel¬ 
opments yesterday suggested 
that its potential embarrass¬ 
ment might be postponed, if 
not avoided. There is still no 
sign of opposition for the free 
date in April. 

The fixture with Yugoslavia 
at Wembley on Marcfi 29 has 
been confirmed, and Switzer¬ 
land will also play in London 
on November 15. a month 
after Venables takes his side to 
Oslo, where his predecessor. 
Graham Taylor, came to grief. 
England have played Norway 
four times in the last three 
years and did not manage to 
beat them. 

If negotiations with the Bel¬ 
gians fail through, matches 
against the Czech Republic, or 
against Colombia in Miami, 
are also possibilities. What 
clubs would say to the pros¬ 
pect of their players travelling 
to Miami in February, how¬ 
ever, can be imagined. As it is. 
the February date clashes with 
one of the Coca-Cola Cup 
semi-finals, but with Black¬ 
burn Rovers and Manchester 
United already out of the 
competition, and either Liver¬ 
pool or Arsenal certain to join 
them, Venables will have 
some scope. 

With the England B fixture 
against Ireland on Tuesday 
taxing place at Anfield. Liver¬ 
pool have, unsurprisingly, 
provided a strong nucleus to 
the squad- The most notable 
name announced yesterday is 
that of Andy Cole, the 
Newcastle United striker, 
whose claims have been 
pushed insistently for some 
time and who at last gets his' 
first call-up by the England 
coach. 

With the prolific Chris Sut¬ 
ton, Alan Shearer’s partner at 
Blackburn, and Robbie Fow¬ 
ler. of Liverpool, also in the 
squad, there is serious compe¬ 
tition for the strikers' places, 
so much so that Stan 
CoUymore. of Nottingham 
Forest is omitted. 

ENGLAND B SQUAD; D James 
(Liverpool). K Pressman (Snelfieiid 
Wednesday I. W Barton (Wimfc>iedDn). S 
Campbell (Tottenham Hotspur). J Scales 
(Lwerpoofl. N Ruddock iLwrooolj. U 
Btogu {Aslan \®a). D Unswrordi (Evenon). 
J Borostort (Newcastle UnnedL T Sher¬ 
wood (Blackburn Rwer>J. J Redknapp 
(Liverpool). S McManaman iLiverpcofj, R 
Fo« (Newcastle Umedl, N Barmby (Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur). J Wilcox (Wadcbum 
Roveisi. A Cole (NevtosUe Uruled). C 
Sutton (Blackburn Rovers), R Fowler 
(Uvetpool) 

battery. 11 is the first and only quart? 
that harnesses kinetic energy. Thahks to 
its tiny powerhouse it converts even the!, 
slightest movements into electrical impulses. 
Ecologically sound and ultimately reliable, Seiko 
Kinetic is so efficient that you need only wear 
it for a day to generate energy reserves for at 
least three days’ operation. And should it 
approach the limit, your watch will warn you iri <1- 
good time. Trust a watch that is built to last. 
Yesterday was battery. Today it’s Kinetic - 
exclusively by Seiko. 

The time is now. KINETIC 
For more information please cal! 0628 481271. 



Top seed joined by resilient Becker in Grand Slam Cup quarter-finals 

Swift Sampras sees chance of revenge 
_:_ VafcwiGHUI 

From Stoart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN MUNICH 

PETE Sampras and Boris 
Becker have started here as 
they left off in Frankfurt a 
fortnight ago. The winner and 
runner-up respectively in the 
ATP Tour tennis champion¬ 
ship finals, they readied the 
quarter-finals of the Grand 
Siam Cup yesterday. 

In doing so, they both 
gained revenge and, in 
Sampras's case, spectacularly 
so. The top seed eliminated 
Jaime Yzaga. who had sub¬ 
dued him in the US Open 
championship. 6-2, 64 in 58 
minutes to claim the quickest 
victory recorded in the knock¬ 
out competition inaugurated 
four years ago. 

By contrast, Becker had to 
come from behind to beat 
Wayne Ferreira, who had 
prematurely ended his less 
than convincing challenge for 
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the Cup last year. The Ger¬ 
man, now ranked No 3 in the 
world, took sl\ minutes short 
of two hours to go through 5-7, 
64.6-3. 

Yzaga. from Lima, is the 
only Peruvian and, at 5ft 7in, 
the smallest competitor to 
have appeared in the event 
His nationality and stature 
apart he has made no lasting 
impression inside the 
Olympiahaile. Twice he has 
entered and twice he has been 
dismissed in the first round. 

In 1991. the year he reached 
the last eight in the Australian 
Open, he was still recovering 
from tendinitis in both knees 
when he was knocked out in 
straight sets by Guy Forget 
Against Sampras, his difficul¬ 
ties lay in the composition 
beneath his feet It might have 
been grass. 

“I don't think it is very fast** 
Sampras said. “I think it is 
very. very, very fast" Likening 
the surface to the centre court 
at Wimbledon, where he has 
collected the past two champi¬ 
onships. he won 97 per cent of 
the points on his first serve. A 
dozen of them were aces. 

“The strokes are the same 
out there, short swings.” he 
added. “You need to get to the 
net as soon as possible, it suits 
my serve-and-vdUey game but 
it is tough to return. I would 

Sampras, the top seed, hits a backhand shot during his impressive victory over Yzaga, of Peru, in the Grand Slam Cup yesterday 

like the court to be a bit 
slower.” So would his belea¬ 
guered opponent 

In their five previous match¬ 
es, Yzaga had been the victor 
more often than not. He had 
edged ahead in the series at 
Flushing Meadow in Septem¬ 
ber when they met in the last 
16. “1 saw him for four hours," 
Sampras recalled. “That was a 
bit too long for me.” 

Then, after five protracted 
-sets, he was afflicted by ex¬ 
haustion and dehydration. 
Yesterday, he scarcely broke 

sweat Ominously, his effici¬ 
ency in the first round is 
increasing. In 1992. Aleksandr 
Volkov lasted 68 minutes. Last 
year. Thomas Muster yielded 
in an hour. 

Yzaga. a 27-year-old ranked 
No 31 in the world, left clutch¬ 
ing ample compensation for 
the swiftest defeat Invited to 
take the place of Michael Stich 
(whs. alone among the leading 
players, declined to compete), 
he earned himself almost 
$1,725 (about £1.100) a minute. 

Last year, Becker could have 

stood accused of collecting the 
same lavish prize-money. 
$100,000, without bothering to 
extend himself. He had chosen 
not to attend the event until 
Axel Meyer-Wolden. the 
organiser, had also become 
his financial adviser. 

On his debut betraying an 
apparent sense of disenchant¬ 
ment Becker allowed himself 
to be ushered out by Ferreira, 
a South African who had 
never beaten him before, in 
straight sets. Nobody could 
have suspected dial he was 

guilty of a similar lack of 
interest yesterday. 

The court favoured both of 
them. They had qualified for 
the event designed to reward 
those who had been the most 
prominent in the four grand 
slam championships, princi¬ 
pally because of their perfor¬ 
mances at Wimbledon, where 
Becker progressed to the last 
four and Ferreira to the last 
eight 

Becker, broken in the elev¬ 
enth game, dropped the first 
set but established an early 

Parke succumbs to 
Jansher’s pressure 

From Colin McQuillan in Karachi 

Staying to the whistle 
will do for starters 

JANSHER KHAN under¬ 
stands the value of pressure. 
Last week, the world squash 
champion applied some in an 
attempt to improve his fi¬ 
nances, and yesterday it was 
Simon Parte, the Notting¬ 
ham-based Yorkshireman. 
who took his turn on the 
receiving end. 

Jansher had told the Paki¬ 
stan Squash Federation last 
week that he might have to 
"think seriously" about play¬ 
ing for his country in the 
world team championship 
next year unless a long-prom¬ 
ised promotion in the manage¬ 
ment structure of Pakistan 
International Airways — 
which employs many of its 
country’s leading players — 
was forthcoming. 

Assurances having appar¬ 
ently been given. Janshefs 
tactics proved equally success¬ 
ful yesterday as he reached the 
last eight of the Pakistan Open 
championship here, beating 
Parke in 38 minutes. 

Parke. 22, who has recently 
shown encouraging signs of a 
return to form on the Asian 
tour, was 8-2 down after five 
minutes of unrelenting attack 
by Jansher. "I have never felt 
so drain©! in so short a time." 

the resilient England No 7, 
said. Jansher won the first 
game 15-7. and within six 
minutes of the second was 13-2 
ahead. Parke’s senses were so 
scrambled that he went to 
leave the court three times 
before Jansher secured the 
game. 

Jansher eventually won 15-7, 
15-2. 15-12 to earn a quarter¬ 
final match against Chris 
Walker, the England No 2, 
today. 

Peter Marshall, the British 
champion and world No 2. is 
through to meet Ross Nor¬ 
man, of New Zealand, and Del 
Harris, the England No 3 who 
beat Peter Nicol in the first 
round, overcame his compa¬ 
triot Danny Weddings to earn 
a match against Brett Martin, 
the second seed, in the last 
eight today. 

Martin's younger brother, 
Rodney, won through to the 
fourth quarter-final, an all- 
Australian affair against Rod¬ 
ney Eyles, with the winner 
doubtless to face more pres¬ 
sure tactics from Jansher to¬ 
morrow, unless Walker can 
produce die performance of 
his life. 

Nobody who has lived 
in the world can 
have failed to recog¬ 

nise. if not positively identify 
with, the adventures of Steve 
McMahon last weekend. 
Most of us will have 
laughed, winced and said: 
“I’ve been there myself." 

On Saturday, McMahon 
had bis first match as player- 
manager of mighty Swindon 
Town. He had spent the 
previous week adopting 
what ethologists term "defen¬ 
sive threat behaviour". Swin¬ 
don was to become a byword 
for toughness, and if it took a 
few yellow cards, let ’em 
come. 

And so McMahon got 
himself sent off. thus com¬ 
pleting a classic example of 
the Bad Start Now. it must 
be noted that Bad Starts 
come in two categories (at 
least they do if we remember 
that I have forsworn all 
Captain Brown jokes). 

The first is the Bad Start 
from which the athlete even¬ 
tually recovers. There are 
two archetypal exponents of 
the perfect Bad Start at 
present duelling in Australia. 

The first is Shane Warne 
He got his career off to a 
wonderful beginning when 
he became the first and still 
tiie only, person to be thrown 
out of the Australian Cricket 
Academy for bad behaviour 
(presumably this is like 
being thrown out of MCC for 
right-wing views). 

However, in the end, Aus¬ 
tralia relented and gambled 
on Wame for a Test match. 
The opponents were India. 
Wame’s figures for India’s 
first and only innings were 
45-7-150-L The wicket was 
that of Ravi Sbastri. a useful 
scalp, but considering that 
Shastri had by then made 
206, it is legitimate to ques¬ 
tion the completeness of 
Warne’s victory. 
■ Opposing him for Eng¬ 
land in the present series is 
Graham Gooch, still dough¬ 
ty after all these years. But 
the old boy can’t get to a) 
without someone recalling 
how. in his first Test match, 
he made a pair. Wame and 
Gooch have both achieved 
prodigious things in spile, or 
because of. the Bad Start 
who can say which? 

I wonder how many bais- 
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WORD-WATCHING. 

Answers from page 48 

RATINE 
(c) A clothing fabric of rough open texture. From the past 
participle of the French ratiner to frieze. “Mrs Almond's blue 
ratine looked as if it had just descended on her and had been 
made in heaven." 
FIFA 
(b) A Chinese stringed instrument from the Chinese. "Of the 
plucked, noil-bowed stringed instruments the most significant is 
the pearshaped p’r-p’a. It is played held upright on the Hugh. 
The musician plucks the strings with his right thumb and first 
finger, sometimes protected with a plectrum, and determines 
the pitch with three of his left fingers.” 
RONIN 
(b) in feudal Japan, a lord less wandering samurai, an outlaw. 
Also, transferred, in recent use. a Japanese student who has 
failed and is permitted to retake a university (entrance) exam. 
OLINGO 
(a) A small, nocturnal mammal of the genus BassaricvorL 
belonging to the family Procyonidae. native to forest regions of 
Central and South America, and distinguished from the 
kznkajou by a straight fail which is not prehensile. American 
Spanish from die native name. "The olingo is a grayer brown, 
over-all. than most kinkajous. with pale gray face and noticeably 
longer and more pointed muzzle. Its most obvious character is 
the Tong taiL which Is very faintly ringed, somewhat bushy, and 
non-p reft ensile.” 

SOLUTION TO WINN! NG CHESS MOVE 
1 Qxd7! Rxd7 2 ReS+ Kh7 3 RocS RdS 4 RexdS and mate follows by 

men have walked out for 
their first innings in first- 
class cricket muttering an 
impromptu prayer "Just one 
run, anything, just so long as 
it's not a dude” Just about 
everyone who has ever 
picked up a bat I expert. 

And the prayer has gone 
unanswered in many a case. 
Players who began their 
first-class careers with a duck 
include Ted Dexter. Frank 
Woolley, Douglas Jardine, 
Len Hutton WaUy Ham¬ 
mond and C. B. Fry. Also 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

W. G. Grace though Grace 
did allay the pain a little by 
taking 13 wickets. Hutton 
also made a duck in his first 
Test innings: so for that 
matter did Vidor Tnunper. 

It is dear that the Bad 
Start can be a powerful giver 
of strength. Wame and 
Gooch went into their first 
Tests, like everybody else 
with a dear idea of the worst 
thing that could possibly 
happen. And that is exactly 
what did happen. Acquaint¬ 
ed with disaster, these two 
men. players each bearing 
the seed of greatness, were 
then able to flourish. 

But there is another kind 
of Bad Start from which the 
player never recovers. Take 
poor Andy Lloyd who, in his 
first Test facing Malcolm 
Marshall, ducked into a 
bouncer that never got up. 
His career, his eyesight and 
his nerve never recovered. 

Michael Andretti bad a 
similar trauma, but it went 
on and on. He came into 
Formula One from IndyCars 
in 1993 as the fastest thing on 
wheels. In his first race he 
stalled at the start drove into 
the bade of another car. Next 

race, he crashed on the first 
lap- Third race, he drove up 
someone's backside at the 
start again. Other disasters 
followed as the season 
unwound. 

In his last race, he actually 
finished third, a lap behind, 
but by then McLaren were 
fed up and let him go. A Bad 
Start he never recovered. 

The thing about the Bad 
Start is that in the main, we 
only remember the ones that 
were followed by Glorious 
Recoveries. Thus they be¬ 
come a rather comforting 
chunk of irony. No disaster 
is evera final disaster. Apart 
from when it is. of course. 

How many bad starts are 
concealed in the yellowing 
pages of the great yellow 
book of Wisdetu how many 
noughts, how many one for 
150s have been recorded by 
eager debutants, whose 
names themselves now mean 
nothing. They made the 
worst possible start but then 
things went downhill 

And in the records of every 
football dub that ever 
played, there wQl be names 
appearing in tile team-list for 
a single game, or maybe two 
or three, mysterious names 
that appear briefly and then 
vanish forever. In a game not 
responsive to statistics, you 
wonder who these people 
were, what they did, why 
they never appeared again. 

Were they sent off? Hope¬ 
lessly outpaced? Dreadfully 
injured? Unable to control 
the ball? Simply overawed? 
Lacking physical courage? 
One thing, and one thing 
only, is dear each man 
made his Bad Start and did 
so without giving us a legacy 
of comfortable irony. 

Why is sport so cruel? 
Because it is bloody well 
supposed to be, that’s why. 
For every Gooch and every 
Wame there are a thousand 
Lloyds and a thousand 
Andrettis, anonymous play¬ 
ers whose names ring no 
bells, whose fall was less 
public, less spectacular, but 
whose personal disaster was 
every bit as great The Bad 
Start is for some people — 
talented and resilient people 
— a source of greater 
strength. For others, perhaps 
even the majority, it is the 
prelude to a Bad End. 

Not the Ring 
of truth 

Ringlets: Das Rhfdngokt Radio 3. 1035pm- 
This is Warner withom tears, and almost 
RkdngolcLaistiited down to ten inmates by Matt pamson. AD the 
TOjasffcSuding a Wotan that is a Gidgud soand-alike^bdwffi to 
SSd Hoh. “ Horrid dwarf, be fancies diem." sws nrnator l^t as 
Alberich watches the Rhine maidens splash about m ttaar damp 
hrate^ut we don’t fancy him, leeheeheeT triDfte maidens. Quit* 
cut to Valhalla Castle whereWotan complains: “The negative equity 
an this pile is tilling me!" Another quick ait to Wotan. tonnistiing 
the ring he has swiped from Alberich as he teunyasiananwonwl 
ColeFtartcrlyric:Tmthetop!"ThenWagntfhowls: Buiflusisiqy 
opera.1" His opera is on Radio 3 tomorrow afternoon. 

flaacjf Gardening Forum. Classic FM, 7flOpm- 

Ihe biggest laugh comes when panellist Walter Gilmore says a felkrw 
Scot grew an onion that was so trig that when he cut it open m 
Harrogate people cried in Paisley. I would ray this forum is 
aftogethCT more relaxed than BBC radio's Gardeners? Question 
Time, of which ii is an offshoot But I still have reservations about its 
hybrid format — mixing gardening tips with snippets of dasfcal 
music. It took some doing to switch my concentration front wood lice 
and “other nasty things" to Purcell's Fairest Isle. The team are guests 
of Washington Fuchsia Society. Tyne and Wear. Butthere are no 
question^ annnt ftirhciaa PefCT Davafle 
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lead in the second and pulled 
well dear in the third- In his 
present form, he could again 
pose a threat to Sampras, 
whom he is scheduled to meet 
in the semi-finals. 

Sampras will next play his 
fellow American, Michael 
Chang. He disposed of Alberto 
Berasategui. the Spanish day- 
court specialist who was so 
palpably out of his depth on 
the indoor carpet in Frankfurt 
He was here, too, going out 
64. 7-5 in Three minutes over 
an hour. 

Petersen’s 
troubles 

continue to 
mount 

By Barry Pickthall 

NEAL PETERSEN, the young 
South African yachtsman 
competing in the BOC Chall¬ 
enge solo round the world 
race, was last night riding out 
a 45-knot gale in the Roaring 
Forty latitudes after his yacht 
had been knocked down and 
dismasted 300 miles south of 
Fort Elizabeth. 

Petersen, the first black 
sailor to compete in a round 
the world race, reported that 
the seas were washing over his 
40ft home-built yacht Save 
Our Sealife, but said that he 
intended to stay with his vessel 
overnight rather than take to 
his life raft, in the hope that 
the weather wifi abate suffi- 
dently to allow him to effect 
emergency repairs. 

Harfy Mitchell, the 70-year- 
old British sailor from Ports¬ 
mouth who had set out from 
Cape Town six days ago along 
with Peterson to chase after 
the fleet on this second stage of 
the race to Sydney, was 
standing by ready to trick up 
the South African if he did 
decide to abandon his yacht. 

Mitchell was 90 miles 
northeast of Save Our Sealife 
yesterday and could rendez¬ 
vous with Petersen later today 
ahead of any rescue mission 
launched by the South African 
navy. 

This is the latest in a long 
tine of mishaps to befall the 
South African. During the 
BOC Transatlantic Challenge 
earlier this year, his simple 
yacht suffered a succession of 
leaks and tom sails during the 
voyage from Falmouth to 
Charleston. 

Then, within a week of 
embarking on this latest chall¬ 
enge. the yacht's forestay 
broke and Petersen was forced 
to put into Bermuda for re¬ 
pairs. Having set out from 
Cape Town a week after die 
fleet his dream of becoming 
the first coloured yachtsman 
to circumnavigate the globe 
alone appears to have been 
shattered. 

Even if he can get Save Our 
Sealife back to South Africa, 
the chance of getting the beat 
re-rigged in time to reach 
Sydney to line up for the 
restart of the race on January 
29 must be slim. 

FMStareo. 440am Bnino Brookes wtti 
the Early Breakfast Show 640 Steve 
Wright 900 Simon Mayo 1200 Lynn 
Parsons with the Lwchtfcne Show, 
trxAxSng at 1240-1245pm Newsbeat 
240 Merit Gocxter 440 Mcky Campbell 
with DrlvoUma. indudng at 540445 
Newsbeat 700 Evening Session, pre- 
sertsd by Jo WMey and Stave tanacq 
940 Chris Morris 11X00 Marie Radcfiffe 
Mdnght Clare Stugess 

FM Swrea 640am Sarah Kennedy 
8.15 Pause to Thought 7 JO Wate Up 
to Wogai 9.15 Pause for Thoi#iJ 9-30 
Ken&uce, ndutfingat 11X00 Pick of the 
t-6ts11-30Jfrmy Young 240pra Gloria 
Hartford 340 Ed Stewart SOB John 
Dim7jnjhnlJoydwttiFofcan28bOO 
Been on the Road So Long: Or Aten 
Tayforfocte at theSe of the Scottish fofle 
singer Alec Campbefl, who dfed in 
January 1987. through his music 900 
Sin. Saisa and Samba: the rwafc of 
Colombia and Venezuela 930 Nigel 
Ogden. The Organist Entertains 1040 
The Jamesons 1245am Steve Madden 
wtth Night Ride 349640Aloe Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

540am Momtog Reports 6-00 The 
Breakfast Programme vrtft Peter Men. 
Inducting at 6-55 and 7.55 Racing 
Preview 845 The Magazine wgti Diana 
MariR. (nckxfing at 1035 Eironews 
1140 Na&aal History 12JD0 Midday with 
Mar. indudng at 1244pm Money- 
check, wfri Liz Barclay 245 Ruscoe on 
Rue 440 John tmerdale Nationwide 
740 News Extra, todudru at 740 the 
day’s sport In ful 745 Trevor BrooWng's 
FootteH Nght Manchester united v 
Gabtasaray 1045 News Tak 1140 
Night Extra, nckxfing at 11-45 The 
Financial World Tonight 1245am After 
Hours, vrth Carote Malone2.00-5.00Up 
AUt>fighL with Rhod Sharp 

645am Weather 
740 On Air. with Andrsw. 

McOegor. Kod£y (Dances of 
Gaianta: Czecho-Stovak 
Raifo SO under Adrian 
Leaped; Brahms (Scherzo in 
E flat minor. Op 4); Byrd 
(Mass for live voices: Tails 
Scholars under Peter Phillips); 
Bernstein (Three Dance 
Episodes, On the town); 
Dowiand (Tane stands stilj); 
8.32 Quartet Collection: 
Haydn (String Quartet in A 
Op 20 No 5. Sun: Jiifiard 
Quartet) ' , 

940 Composer of the Weak: 
Ravel Van Pascal Tortefier 
talks about his orchestration 
of Ravel’s Piano Trio. Piano 
Concerto for the left l-land 
(Jean-Phifippe Cotiard;.BBC 
Philharmonic under TorteSe^; 
Ravel, orch Tortelier (Tno) 

1040 Mdmek Choice, vwth Susan 
Sharpe. Quitter (Children's 
Overture); Tippett (Heart's 
Assurance]; Rubbra 
(Soliloquy lor cello and 
orchestra. Op 57); Prokofiev 
(Peter and the Wotf); Wkfor 
(Symphony No 3 In E nvnori 

1240 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
wider David Robertson. Bfoch 
(Symphony for trombone and 
orchestra: John Kenny); 
Vautfnar Wfflams (Syn^ihony 
No 6) (r) 

1.00pm Concert Hall: Oliver 
Widmer. bartone; Roger 
Wgnotes, piano Beethoven 
(An die Feme Geiebte. Op 
98): Sctxrmann (Kemer- 
lieder. Op 35) 

240 Music oflhe Americas: Ivan 
Moody begins a new series 
expiating tne musical tradition 
of the New World 

Al times in GMT. 440am BBC &gSsh 
445 Fortnagazfo 6.00 Nanhoif 840 
Morgenmagazm 640 Europe Today 
740 News 7.15 Treasure Island 740 
World ot Music 840 News 8.10 Wbrds 
at Faith 8.15 It's Your Bustoass 840 
Megambc 940 News 945 Business 
9.15 Coutty Style 940 Crisis in the 
Partly 945 Sports 1040 News 1041 
Omrubus 1040 Jazz for the Asking 
1140 Newsdesk 1140 BBC English 
1145 MTOagsmagaan 1240 News 
12.10pm Words of Fatih 12.15 New 
Mess 1245 Bred to Tooth and Cfer-v 
1245 Sports 140 Newshour240 New£ 
246 Outiook 240 Treasons IsJend 245 
Good Bootes 340 News 3.15 From Ou 
Own Correspondent 340 It’s a Fumy 
OW World440 News 4.15 BBC Engteh 
440 Heute AktueB 540 News 545 
Bustoess 5.15 BBC Engfistl 840 
Newsdesk 640 Heute Aktueti 740 
Katekkakop 840 News 8.10 Words ot 
rath ai5The World Today840Europe 
Today 940 Newshour 1040 News 
1045 Business 10.15 Sports Interna¬ 
tional 1045 Spots 1140 Newsdesk 
1140am Muttfirack 1240 News 12.15 
The Greenfield Caleebon 140 News 
145 Outlook 140 Waveguide 145 
Famtog World 240 Newsdesk 240 
Sports International 340 News 3.15 
Sports340Assignmert 440Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

640am Nick Bailey 940 Heray Kefly 
1240 Susannah Sknons 240pm 
Luichtrre Concerto 340 Jamie Crick 
640 Classic Reports 740 Classic 
Gardening Forum (r)- See Choice 840 
Evening Concert 1040 Mchael Mappto 
140m Mark Offths 

640am Russ’n' Jono 940 Richard 
Skinner 1240 Gaham Dene 440pm 
Wendy Uoyd740 FaJ Coyte 1040 NJ. 
Wftams 240-640am Janey Lae Grace 

340 Record Ravlew, presented 
by Richard Osborne. BuBcSng 
a Library : Peter Paul Nash 
risMiews Berg's Lyric Side (r) 

440 Choral Vespers, five from 
Westminster Cathedra 

540 The Music Machine: Ji£an 
Gregory examines hew musics 
defines abstract Images 

5.15 In Tune: Ibert (Symphonic 
Suits; Paris); 643 Rossini 
[S*gn(x, unaparola. La 
Cenerentofa); 640 Mascagni 
(Cherry DueL L’Amico Frta); 
743 Weber (Alla PoSacca. . 
Clarinet Concerto No 2 In E 
flat) 

740 EngBsti Chamber 
Orchestra: Haydn 
Symphony No 85 in B flat la 
Heine); Schumann (Ceflo 
Concerto in A minor); 8-20 A 
Prague Tale by Jan Neruda 
Stephen Moore reads A 

8.40 Dvotek (Silent Woods); 
Mozart {symphony No 41 in 

940 In a Word: Jeremy J. Beadle 
considers Expressionism (i) 

940 Clarinet and Plano: Fiona 
Cross, clarinet; Kathryn Rage, 
piano. Schumann (Fantase- 
stUcke, Op 73); Diana Burrell 
(Bright Herald of the 
Morning); Reger (Sonata in A 
flat Op 49) (17 

1045 Ringlets: Das RhetogolcL See 

11X45 Night Waves: An erfibitton 
of Aiminated books from 
Renaissance Italy 

11-30-1240am Ensemble; French 
string music. Krzysztof 
Smietana. violin, and John 
Btakaly, piano, perform 
Poulenc (i/iolin Sonata); Fauid 
(Berceuse. Op 16); Franck 
(violin Sonata in A) 

545am Shipping 640 News, ind 
Weather 6.70 Farming Today 
645 Prayer for the Day 940 
Today, md 640,740,740. 
840. 840 News 6S5. 7JSS 
Weather 7.45 Thought tor the 
Day 848 Weather 

940 News 945 Midweek, with 
Times cofumnsst Ltoby Purves 

10.00-1040 News; A Good Read 
(FM only). Edward BBshen 
and his guests H.R.F. Keating 
and Leelaratey seJectthree 

1040 baSy Sendee (LW only) 
10.15 The Hindu Scriptures (LW 

only): Stones from the Hindu 
tradition (r) 

1040 Woman’s How Jenrri 
Murray meets Angie Le Mar, 
creator of Funny Black 
Woman on the Edge 

1140 Gardeners’ Question Time: 
With Pjppa Greenwood. Anne 
Swinthlrennk. Roddy 
Ueweffyn and chairman Enc 
Robson (r) 

1240 Nows; You and Yours, with 
Dare Brehan 

1245pm Wpffng hr Love: On 
Gteenhcw Hffl. The last ot 
eight plays, based on a short 
story by Rudyard Kipfina 
dramatised for radio byEd 
Thomason 1245 Weather 

140 The World at One. with Nick 
ClarKe 

1.40 The Archers (r) 145 
Shipping Forecast 

240 News; The Head Man, by 
Jonathan Smith Dr Patrick 
Balfour has added a woman 
to tna shortlist tor head of 
history 

2^5 Treasure islands: Robert 
Leeson taks to Michael 
Rosen about his books and 
hB critical appraisal of 
chSdren’s iiceranre 

340 News; Anderson Country 
440 News 445 KaMdoscope: A 

Judy Garland exhibition 
opens at the Museum os the 
Moving Image; while new 
productions of The Wizard a! 
Oz open around the country 

4.45 Short Story: Power Cut, by 
Michetene Wander 

540 PM 540 Shipping Forecast 
545 Weather ; 

6.00 Six O’clock News | 
040 Beachcomber... By the 

Way: With Richard tngfams. 
John Wells, John Sessnns 
and June Whitfield 

7.00 News 745 The Archers 
740 Lost Childhoods: The third 

m a five-part series about - 
children who have missed a 
normal childhood 

745 Medicine Now. with Geoff 
Watte (f) 

8.15 Costing the Earth: The 
impact of environmental 
destruction on our psyches 

8.45 The Return of Sheriock . 
Holmes: The Norwood 
Budder. The second of four 
classic mysteries starring 
CSve Mem son as Holmes and 
Michael Williams as Dr 
Watson (r) 

840 Kaleidoscope (r) 949 
_ Weather 

1040 The World Tonight, with 
Isabel HUton 

10-45 Book at Bedtime: Poor 
TDiIngs, by AJasdair Gray 

jaunch of Weight Watchers In 

^-^^OO-rie Locker Fhxmt 
(FMonly) (r) 

Weather 1243 Sftppfog f 
1243 AS World Service (LW)' 

RADIO 1: FM 974-99.8. RADIO 2: FM-88-90.2. RADIO T- fmwI"- 
92.4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM-92.+i4fr lw^S VfiSFS 
693kHz/433m: 9Q9kHz/330m. LONDON HACK)- M 
974. CAPITAL: 1548kHj/194m; FM-9S4GLH- INmFiM 
SERVICE MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FMU FfyWDtMro vreraM- 
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Portrait of the artist waiting for his royalties 
That reliable spoilsport Paul 

Theroux, in his book The 
Happy Isles of Oceania, 

explains why Western Samoa was 
where Robert Louis Stevenson 
chose, finally, to settle. Forget the 
enchantment of the place, he says: 
forget the childlike qualities of die 
people. No, the simple reason was 
that Stevenson wrote for western 
publishers, and Samoa had a 
decent postal service. 

Suddenly, the famous photo¬ 
graph of Stevenson's large, ill- 
assorted household resting on his 
far-off verandah comes clearly into 
focus. Stevenson looks thoughtful, 
his stiff-backed mother bored, his 
American wife and step-family 
lazy; meanwhile sundry Samoans 
stare to the left of the camera, one 
of them grimacing with an axe. 
Time stands still in this odd 
picture, in which the full weight of 
supporting the family, the Samo¬ 
ans. and possibly even the struc¬ 
ture of the building, rests unfairly 

on the creative imagination of the 
thin, pale chap in the cenne. 
Thanks to Theroux, the mystery of 
this picture is resolved at last. 
These wretched people are waiting 
for a cheque. 

Last night's splendidly filmic 
Omnibus (BBC 1). complete with 
sea-swell orchestral music special¬ 
ly composed, concluded John Ar¬ 
cher’s two-part portrait Ste¬ 
venson’s Travels. taking the wriier 
from his Scottish holiday in 1881 to 
his death exactly 100 years ago in 
Samoa at the age of 44. A short life, 
but even over two programmes die 
stoiy seemed a little rushed: and 
when the film's writer Tony 
Mulholland. (impersonating RJLS 
in black-and-white recon¬ 
structions), pretended to topple 
over and die. there was a sur¬ 
prisingly unsentimental quality to 
the moment — a sort-of ’That’s 
him dead, then" — instead of the 
conventional cue for blubbing. 

Lf Stevenson's Travels did not 

grieve for this attractive writer, 
however, it certainly followed him 
everywhere, like the “little shad¬ 
ow" in the poem. Saranac, Hawaii. 
Samoa, a South Seas leper colony 
— all received a visit also Bourne¬ 
mouth. in fact, as the list of exotic 
locations steadily lengthened, so 
the Srevenso/t’s Travels film crew 
appeared to the mind's eye increas¬ 
ingly as doomed bfighters from a 
Stevenson story, washed up in 
paradise. Possibly they are still in 
Samoa — captivated by warm 
winds, trading boom-mikes for 
fruit, refusing to go home. Locations were noticeably less 

expensive in The Battersea 
Bardot (Channel 4). a With¬ 

out Walls profile of Carol White. 
“authentic" star of Cathy Come 
Home. In fact cheap was the word 
that came to mind. An authentic 
Battersea Power Station made 
several authentic appearances, but 
as an all-purpose stand-in lor 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

Hollywood hedonistic excess, the 
sad old inauthentic features of The 
Sanctuary in London's Covent 
Garden were obliged to make do. 
Wendy Morgan, in thick black 
eyeliner, impersonated White, 
whose story of brief stardom. 
Sharp decline and sad death was 
told simply, chronologically, and 
without fancy cultural contextual i- 
sation. Awkward questions still 
raised themselves, nevertheless. 

When Morgan thrilled. “They’re 
calling me the new Julie Christie!” 
it seemed a good moment to ask 
whether, in the late 1960s, another 
Julie Christie was required. 

Was Carol White a good actress? 
Not by the evidence of last night’s 
dips, in her big passionate scene 
in Cathy Come Home — greasy- 
haired. yelling at a social worker— 
she scored points for conviction, 
but the delivery was almost as 
plank-like as Barbara Windsor in 
EastEnders. Still. White won sev¬ 
eral awards for the film Poor Cow. 
and presumably these weren't just 
tributes to trendy soda! conscience 
and a very nice face. It would have 
been useful, though, to set White 
alongside other overnight “authen¬ 
tic” stars of the 1960s. dropped like 
stones when the fleeting romance 
with the nether world was over. In 
the 1960s it felt good to come from 
a working-class background, but 
by the 1970s the kudos had 
vanished. Being working-class 

was a serial embarrassment; it 
was bad manners. On BBC2, Picture This 

came up with its first dud, 
alas. Who’s Willy? was a 

journey into the personal past of 
Michael Weigali. a former Prague 
Reuters correspondent, a stiff, 
hawk-faced man in a decisive hat 
and coat, who stood out beautifully 
in thronged-pavement shots. Mis¬ 
led by the title's obvious allusion to 
Where's Wally? (entertaining chil¬ 
dren's picture book). 1 began 
Who's Willy? in fairly high spirits. 
“There he is!" I yelled, pointing. 
“And there he is again!" 

But Who's Willy? soon quashed 
such enthusiasm. You know the 
sudden weariness that overtakes 
your limbs — how the smile freezes 
on your face — when a chatty, self- 
important stranger suddenly whis¬ 
pers that there are spies 
everywhere, and that the bartend¬ 
er is from Mossad? Well, Who's 

Willy? was all like that. Its ill- 
disguised inference was that if 
Weigali was spied upon in his 
youth, in Prague, then Weigali 
must have been a jolly important 
person. 

This was no paranoid delusion, 
at least In late-I950s Prague, 
bugging was a way of life. People 
were doubtless carted off to funny 
farms if they stood up in public 
and declared “There is no micro¬ 
phone in this lamp stand". 
WeigalJ’s secret police file evident¬ 
ly rests among thousands; so what 
a waste of time it all was. watching 
someone flatter his own ego in 
such a perverse way. Even “Willy" 
was a let-down, hinting out to be 
the code name of an informer ag¬ 
ainst Weigali — who was excited to 
say he had no idea who Willy 
might have been! Gosh, it was a 
shame they didn't stick to the 
Where's Weigali? concept (“There 
he isH- A lot more interesting for 
the viewer at home. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (34303) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (29154649) 

9.05 Kilroy Robert Kilroy-Srfk chairs a topical debate 
with a studio audience (s) (8080910) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(9153842) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine (s) (46093804) 

12.00 News (Ceefax) and weather 12.05pm Pebble Mill 
introduced by Ross King (s) (6497910) 12£5 
Regional News and weather (14655464) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (56910) 

1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (35838026) 

1J50 The Great British Quiz presented by Philip Hayton 
(S) (35832842) . 

2.15 Cagney and Lacey starring Sharon Giess and Tyne 
Daly. The two New York policewomen find 
themselves working with two detectives who live life 
to the fufl — but at what cost? fr) (3086991) 

3.06 Movie Magic. The work of the sound editor 
(4619194) 

3.30 Cartoon Double Bill (r) (2130281) 3A5 Noddy (s) 
(4193910) 3.55 Mortimer and Arabet (sj 
(2222216) 4.10 Dinobabies (5923026) A35 
Growing lip Wild. Terry Nutkins examines the 
rodent farraly (s) (8467484) 

5.00 Nowsround (3156858) 5.10 Grange Hill (r). 
(Ceefax) (8623303) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (183649) Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (378) 

6.30 Regional News Magazines (858) Northern 
- Ireland-Neighbours 

7.00 This to Your Life. Michael AspeJ springs a surprise 
on another unsuspecting worthy. (Ceefax) (sj (4216) 

7.30 Here and Now. Current affairs magazine (s) (842) 

8.00 How Do They Do That? Desmond Lynam and 
Jenny Hull investigate some more feats of human 
achievement and also reveal some tricks of the 
television programme makers' trade. (Ceetax) (s) 
(778194) 

8 AS Points of View with Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) 
{724026} 

9.00 Ntno O'clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (512281) 

Neil Pearson and Tom Georgeson (9.35pm) 

9.35 Between the Lines: Free Trade. Starring Neil 
Pearson, Tom Georgeson and Sobhan Redmond. 
Mo is eager to be part of a profitable, but 
dangerous, arms job. However Tony and Hany have 
otner ideas. (Ceefax) (s) (232640) 

025 FILM: The Mechanic (1972) starring Charles 
Bronson as a cold-blooded and meticulous 
assassin and Jan-Mlchael Vincent as his 
apprentice. Directed by Michael Winner (356939) 

2.05 FILM; Cross My Heart (1987) starring Martin Short 
and Annette O'Toole. Comedy tefltng the story of a 
date that goes horribly wrong when both parties are 
a littfe too economical with the truth. Directed by 
Arrfiyan Bernstein (5963205)' 

130 Weather (3123866). Ends at 1,35 
4.00 BBC Select TV Edits - German 3 TV4 (4806953) 

VARIATIONS 

7M Tales of the Tooth Fairies (r) (4334397) 7.05 
Fuimybones fr) (s) (4333668) 7.10 Thundercats 
(r) (2818991) 7X15 It’ll Never Work (r). (Ceefax) 
(8516378) 

8.00 Breakfast News {Ceefax and signing) (9766026) 
8.15 The Record. (4154262) 8.35 Crawl Into My 
Parlour (r) (9853939) 

9.00 Lyn Marshall's Everyday Yoga (r) (7398858) 9.10 
Crawshaw Paints ODs. A guide to oil paintinq 
(8568007) 935 The Way of the Lakes (r) 
(6901194) 10X10 Playdays (s) (5517216) 

10.25 FILM: The Lone Rider and the Bandit (1942. h/w) 
starring George Houston. Vintage B-movie western 
directed by Sam Newfieid (4341216) 

11.15 FILM: The Shining Hour (1938. b/W) starring Joan 
Crawford, Margaret Suilavan and Mefvyn Douglas. 
Melodrama directed by Frank Borzage (5468397) 

1230 Working Lunch (39194) 1.00 Flngermouse (rj 
(44310552) 1.15 The Rich Traditions (900552) 
1 AS Making Tracks (i) (B0354303) 

2.10 Songs of Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) (92447736) 235 
Next With Marti Caine (8887910) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (8121755) 3.50 
News (Ceefax) and weather (4198465) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history qufc (si (571) 4.30 
Ready, Steady, Cook Cookery magazine (s) 
(755) 5.00 Esther. Studio discussion series (9194) 

5.30 Catchword (s) (197) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation Science fiction 
adventures. (Ceefax) (s) (234484) 

6.45 The Series from HeH. (Ceefax) (s) (328543) 

7.00 Ltteswaps. Lily Savage presents the series in which 
people exchange lifestyles for a week (s) (2858) 

7.30 Shakespeare — the Animated Tales. The 
Winter's Tale. (Ceefax) (s) (484) 

Australia is a haven for lizards (8.00pm) 

8.001 Mg Wildlife Showcase: The Lizards of 
IS Oz. (Ceefax) (s) (5378) 

8-30 University Challenge Jesus College, Cambridge 
v the University of St Andrews (s) (7113) 

9.00 Grace under Fire (Ceefax) (s) (7151) 

925 Great Journeys: Korea. (Ceefax) (s) 

10-30 NewsnighL (Ceefax) (707656) 

11.15 Late Review. Mark Lawson review's the year’s 
cutural highs and lows (s) (590755) 

11.55 Weather (4849451 
12.oo News followed by The Midnight Hour. The day m 

Parliament (2310663). Ends 1235am 
4.00-4.15 BBC Select Benefits Agency Today (r) 

WfeoPfua+ and tt» VHso HusCodM 
Tha numbers nod to earfi TV poTrnnrtt taring are VOOO PMjsCOOe 
runtan. »t*ti atow veu to promnwna your mm rewxoer reaanftr wh 
■VbBrf1ta»+~«3ixfc«. tfiaeortu&+ can bo used wih moa wteos Tapn 
ha VteWo ftjnOxte tor me programme you wifi ro record For more 
derate cat vawPius on 0639 121204 (cafe con Xomwi cheep mu. 
480)1*1 at otter flmesl or vrte to Wdaofti*+. Acorn* Ud. 5 Ivory House. 
Rotation Wharf. London SW11 3TN VMoopter (“K Ptuscoae pi and 
Vfcwo Prop-arm** are (rademato at GcmaEi Oeratapmert Ud. 

CHOICE 

Evelyn Glennie on Korean culture (BBC2,9.25pm) 

Great Journeys: Korea 
BBC’. 925pm 
The percussionist Evelyn Glennie travels east in 
search of the authentic culture of Korea. The quest 
proves elusive. The record shops sell American pop 
music, young violinists hone their skills on Mozart and 
the cars have been copied from Japan. Folk music and 
dance seem to have more to offer but turn out to be 
staged for the tourists. Even an “undent" Buddhist 
temple turns curt to be a 20th-century reconstruction. 
Bui Glennie is a persistent traveller, as well as a 
personable guide. By covering most of the country, 
from Seoul m the north to an island off the southern 
tip. she eventually finds what she warns. Her film is 
also a painless introduction to Korean history, 
geography, landscape and, not least, religion. 

Travelog 
Channel 4. SJOpm 
The Great Journeys series finds an unpretentious 
antidote in the wanderings of Pete McCarthy and 
friends. McCarthy is in Budapest, a city which seems 
to feature so often on British travel programmes that 
the locals must forever be tripping over cables. 
McCarthy* contribution is typically idiosyncratic, 
hopeless ifyou want hard information, diverting if you 
relish a chance to get off the tourist trade. A Tot has 
changed since communism collapsed. Out went the 
secret police, in came billboards. Burger King. Marks 
and Sparks and cellular phones. In the other item. 
Mitch and Dan, who usually work behind the camera 
as director and sound man, head down Mexico way. 
savouring canyons, archaeology and Indian festivities. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
Six times Prime Minister, most recently in 1992, Giulio 
Andreotti has been one of the most important figures 
in postwar Italian politics. The Italian public was all 
the more shocked, therefore, when it was announced 
that he was being investigated for alleged links with 
the Mafia- These were said to have been made 
particularly in Sicily and to go back many years. 
Dispatches has been doing its own investigation. In 
assessing the case against Andreotti, the programme 
talks to one of the key witnesses. Tommaso Busoena. a 
"pentito" or Mafia supergrass. Andreotti is also 
interviewed on camera and denies everything. He says 
he considers the Mafia to be a plague and would not 
have dreamed of helping iL 

Wildlife Showcase: The Lizards of Oi 
BBC2, SXXJpm 

The scorching desert sand of Australia may be the 
death of most creatures but for lizards it is heaven. The 
country boasts more than 500 species, far more than 
any other continent, and this film introduces a few of 
them. The answer to how they make do without water 
is that they find it in their food, and they do not need 
much of that Ants and termites usually suffice. One 
type of gecko is all-female, has virgin births and 
produces only females in turn. The biology is not quite 
made dear. The shineleback. on the other hand, gives 
birth all too graphically, producing huge babies nearly 
half its size — and all under the gaze of the camera. 
Some lizards are dead by the time their eggs hatch. At 
least it saves a scramble for food. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (6344216) 

9.25 Supermarket Sweep. Dale Winton hosts the 
trolley-dashing shopping quiz (s) (8574668) 9.55 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (5421465) 

10.00The Time...the Place. John Stapleton hosts a 
topical debate wrth a studio audience (3) (7596042) 

10.35 This Morning Family magazine (56459484) 
1220pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(4333787) 

12.30 News (Teletext* and weather (8428129) 

12.55 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (8323620) 1.25 
Home and Away (Teletext) (53724736) 

1.55 Capital Woman with Anneka Rice, Stephen 
Gardner and Patte Coldwetl (s) (80265465) 2.25 A 
Country Practice (s) (92535945) 2.50 The Young 
Doctors (6939787) 

3.20 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (6996945) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6995216) 

3.30 Alphabet Castle (s) (2141397) 3.40 Wizadora (s) 

(4196007) 3.50 Old Bear Stories (r) (s) (2145113) 
4.05 Warner Brothers Cartoon (5240281) 4.10 
Wolt ft Last m Ihe series. (Tetelexl) (4316804) 4.40 
Woofl (Teletext) (s) (8543842) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (8495228) 

5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(795533) 

5.55 Your Shout Members of the public air their views 
(151281) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (674) 

6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (761842) 

6.50 Brighton Belles: That Was No Lady. Britain's 
answer to The Golden Gals. With Sheila Hancock, 
Wendy Craig. Sheila Gish and Jean Boht (s) 
(409465) 

7.20 The Champions League—Live. Bob Wilson and 
Terry Venables present coverage of the match 
between Manchester Utd and Galatasaray at Old 
Trafford (11126216) 

Angela Griffin and Denise Black (9.30pm) 

9.30 Coronation Street Denise Osbourne (Denise 
Black) and Fiona Middleton (Angela Griffin] discuss 
the possible sale of the salon. (Teletext) (464841 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (19842) 

10,30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (643216) 

10.40 The Champions League Highlights presented by 
Jim Rosenthal (450910) 

11.40 The 1994 World Music Awards from Monte Carlo 
honouring the world's top-selling recording artisls. 
includes live performances from Whitney Houston. 
Prince and Ray Charles; plus Patrick Swayze 
dances with his wife Usa Niemi (r) (s) (663991) 

1.40 Hollywood Report (si (89706821 
2.10 The Beat featuring the Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

Primal Scream and Rollins Band (sj (5446514) 

3.05 The Album Show (s> (7067021) 
4.00 Beyond ReaDly Tales of the paranormal 150514) 
4^0 The Chrystal Rose Show. Do "new men" really 

exist? (r) (s) (52917) 

5.00 America's Top Ten (s) (62224) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (50330). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Tenytoons Classic cartoon series (74466491 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (46533) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufe (r) (S) (96991) 
9.30 Evening Shade. Comedy series is) (26674) 

10.00 FILM: Madonna Of the Seven Moons (1944, b/w) 
starring Phyllis Calvert and Stewart Granger. 
Melodrama about a woman who spirts her life asthe 
staid wife ot a wealthy Italian wine dealer with that of 
mistress to a gangster from Florence Directed by 
Arthur Crabtree (33910) 

12.00 House To House. Maya Even reports on 
yesterday's business in Parliament (16755) 

12.30 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning senes 
The guests are Mel Gibson and Danny Glover 
(52216) 1.30 Hullaballoo with Floella Beniamin (s) 
Followed by Dig and Dug (s) (23533) 

2.00 FILM: Belle Starr's Daughter (1948. b/w) stamng 
George Montgomery and Ruth Roman. Western 
adventure about a lawman who falls for an outlaw's 
daughter while on the trail ol her mother's Killer. 
Directed by Lesley Selander (394552) 

3.35 Love Nest (b/wL A Buster Keaton short (2435484) 

4.00 Waterways Dick Warner on the fifth of his six-leg 
voyage through Ireland's inland waterways. 
(Teletext) (s) (939) 

4.30 Fifteen To One. General knowledge knock cut 
quiz, presented by William G Stewart. (Teletext) (s) 
(823) 

5.00 Riclti Lake. The guests are Lolita-type children. 
(Teletext) (s) (5725842) 

5J50 Tenytoons More classic cartoons 1141804) 

6.00 The Crystal Maze. Ed Tudor-Pole leads 
contestants throuqh the four time zones tr) 
(Teletext) |s) (32281) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (610200) 

7.50 The Slot. Viewer access senes (956858) 

8j00 Brookside Soap set in a suburban Merseyside 
dose. (Teletext) (S) (6674) 

8.30 

9.00 

Travelog. (Teletext) (s) 
(2281) 

Dispatches. (Teletext) 
(254620) 

Don Henderson in a paranormal tale (9.45pm) 

9.45 Short and Curties: Tomorrow Calling, written 
and directed by Tim Leandro. The story of Bdl. a 
photographer taking pictures of designs from the 
1930s and 1950s, who becomes obsessed with his 
subject Stamng Colin Salmon. Toyah Wilcox and 
Don Henderson. (Teletext) (s) (3187551 

10.00 NYPD Blue New York police drama series fr) 

(Teletext) (s) (2991) 

11.00 Rory Bremner — Who Else? (r) (s) (597668) 

11.40 Moviewatch Cmemagoers m Nottingham review 
the latest releases (r) (s) (148991) 

12.10am LA Law. American courtroom drama series (s) 
(2324866) 

1.10 FILM: X The Unknown (1956, b/w) stamng Dean 
Jagger. Science-fiction honor about an atomic 
scientist doing battle In Scotland with a radio 
activity-eating monster. Directed by Leslie Norman 
(849-3779). Ends at 2L35 
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s 1520997) 1030 Anglia News (B4321 ft 
0-11.35 The Equator* (548567) 
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ma. Cinema, Onema 19888353) 250 
Album Snow (1523750) 045 Jobflnder 
J779) 4X5-5L30 Sport AM (7261311) 
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8X0*30 Aslan Eye (9988570 

GRANADA 
Ai London except: 1258 Shorttttl[Street 

Rich Gbi (2440397) 260- 
3treflt (5839787) 3JBWX0 

(6095216) S.10-5L4Q A 
(8495228) &2S Granada 
&5D-740 Bnghton Sates 
Granada News (643216) 
he EquaSZW (548567) 
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aifflMMXOHJyWfest 
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SO HTV News (530897) 
he Equacer .(5*8587) 
td Sr** (251595) 22S 
. Cinema (0688359) 2S0 
i (1S237S0) 345 Jobfinder 

ipt 1220pm-12-30 
L25-3J30 HTV News 
0 Wales Tontghl 
HTV News (£ 

MERIDIAN 
A* London accept: B35am-iru» Mend- 
Ian New and Weather (5421465) liMpm- 
12J0 Moncton News and Weather 
(4333787) 1J58 A Courmy Procure 
(35826281) 220 Loud and Cfaer (92454026) 
2^0-320 ShorUand StreeT ({3939787) X2S- 
3L30 Meridian News sco Weather 169852101 
5.10 Home and Awy (8*05228) 5.37-540 
Three Minutes - MaMng ft Happen (244045) 
6JQB Meriden TonigW (810910) 6JQ-650 
Evening Sugary (423910) 1030-1040 
Menton News arc Waadwr (643218) 
SjOOestvsaOFraesaeen (62224) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except*. 9.55-10.00 
Wsstcounoy News (5421465) l2J2Qpm 
Weefeoumry Mae* 0004285) 12L25-1££0 
My Story (4434738) 1JS5 Hi£v Road 

- (80265465) Z25AH5 Wtestcourtry Focus1 
The west at Work (92453387) 3J5-&3Q 
wwteouwy Nwn; Wetter (6905216) 
5.10-540 Home end Away (3*95228) (LOO- 
8J0 Westcourrtxy Dub 7 (212262) 1030 
Wastawniy None: Weather (843218) 1040 
Crime SaKer (458910)1140 The Champi¬ 
ons league HgtfQhte (865533) 1240am 
The Rad Spider [2515Srf! 22B Cnama, 
CfaBira. C«ma (068KS0) 2JOT1»«jun 
Show (1523750) 345 Job&Hfcr (5774779) 
4&&M Sport AM (72613111 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa Londoriwwipl 55 ACowmy Piaettae 
(36828281) £2)450 Look and Cook 
(924S4026) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
(M05228) 555 Catondar (181Z81) .620- 
6i0 Runway (423910) 10.4W1 J5Bo«m 
0fBiWawa(548Wn l2.36amTt»Eqoat- 
har (6046040) 1,30 HoVywood Report 
(13934) 200 VtdeohsMon (36S34) 220 
Tha Album Show (57750) 320 Noisy 
ISotherm (8GS3069) 425-530 JoWtadW 
(5620250) 

S4C 
Start*: MO You Sat Vour Life (^901) 6^ 
Evenro Shade (28874) io.oo Madonna 01 
The seven Moona (33010) I2£0pm House 
To tfeusa (1S755) 1230 Slot Meithm 
(24262) 1JO Seaama Street (2S-WQ 200 
These Three (807303) 345 High Werea 
(6786804) *30 GattBSOBStw (B?3) 5J» 5 
Rump (0800738) 520 5 Pump (1577133) 
£30 Fiftaeo To QfX3 (303) too Nwytkkm 
(513552) £20 Here) (834533)7.00 Pobol Y 
Cam (<0261 7^0 BrarV 
Pemetl (667*) 8J0 Newyddtan (2£8i) MO 
Dim Ond ce« (506891) £35 Rap Jaa. 
Christmas Fashion. Sindy and Action Man. 
[260205) 1000 Brookside (17484) 1030 
cminto Edoe; Home Nona 1*9010) 1130 

jfe934fi5^ta.18«m aien (B6798) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

BjQOam The DJ Ra Shew (313375621 545 
Cartoons (5003649) MO Cad Sharks 
(71194) 10.00 Concentraiior (1111674) 
1026 Dynamo Ouch (7568756) IQJto 
Candid Camera [414651 11.00 Scty Jessy 
Haphaet (19200) 124X1 The Urban Peasant 
(38945) izaopm E Street (T5910| UW 
Falcon Crest (70465) 2JX) A Man Gated 
Intrepid (7311® MO The Dutes oJ Hazzard 
(3384300) 3^0 the DJ Kal Show (56566681 
5-00 Star Trek; The Neat Generation (8007) 
6.00 Gameewohd (4910) 630 Blockbusters 
eaea 7J» E Street 0736) 730 NfA’S'H 
(7674) MO One West We**] (68002) 9. DO 
The Wanderer (26026) 1000 Star Trek. The 
Next Germton pill3) tU» Late Show 
with David letterman (85137G) 11^5 WOj 
(778206) 12j46 Barney Miter (46717) 1.15- 
1-4Sam MgM Own (38330) 

SKY NEWS 

News on tha hour. 
MOwn Sunrise (7287991) 930 Entartan- 
mert Thb Week (482641 10JS0 ABC 
NighUne (49007) iJOpm CBS New 
(71484) ZM Pgrtamerf Lns (82910) 5J» 
live A Ftee (6649) 6.00 Richard Uttofahn 
(69213) 930 Sktf News (4811311130 CBS 
News (6611$ 1136am ABC News 
(7896040) 1.10 Lffttepfm (7100330) 2J0 
Partamsni Replay (22514) A30 CSS News 
(SIS14) 540400 ABC News (63882) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

Mdam Showcase (B&7791O) HUN The 
Parinft (1992) (30327457) 11J0 Them 
Minnificenf Hen in Thdr Flying Ms* 
dhkwa (1065) ^8463216) ZJBpm Tha 
(My Game In Town <i98B) (31786B) 4.00 
How Ovar, Dvlbig (1963) (Janes Garnet) 
has remaned (3339) Tha Porkak 
(1992) Aa 10am (69259) &00 OMaldad 
(1®3) (77158587) 935 tha Bodyguard 
(it®?) (43197258) 114S WH Orchid 2 
(19011 (87*587) 1.35am K2 (19911 (113137) 
3J0M0 Tha natoua (07t®9i5^| 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6.00pm Agatnal tha Mnd (1948) (94007) 
BJ» Stales 17 (1953) (99552) 10-W-12J0 
Aririia HHI (1877) (54£45) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

KjOOamThaSimmMr ot tha Fajcon (ifB8) 
(71020) &» AOca In Wonderland (1988) 
(44397) MO Pater Pan Cartoon (I029ij 
lOjOOThUBderlntha Sun (1958) (4G44587) 
11^8 The Pfad Piper 04 Hamalo; Aremat- 
ed chidran's tele (9036113) 12J0pm Top 
Seam Afetr (1957) (KS736) tM Keep 
Your Seats Please 0B36) (235200) *J» 

Afic* in Wondoriand I1968): Aa 8am 
(81007) MO Peter Pan: As 9am (1650074) 
5.55 Coot as lea (1991) (8S826587) 730 
SpacM Feature: BUmcte on 34th Street 
(7*84) 840 National Lampoon’s Loaded 
Weapon 1 <1933) (77156129) MS defla¬ 
tor (19821 (40726*1 11J20 Bugay (1991) 
(4960691Qj 1 JSam Tha Fatal Iniga [1090) 
(462040) 3.10-&00 Tha Secret Paaaton ol 
Robed Clayton (1982) (B45B3427) 
• For more an bdormaflon, aaa tire 
Vtafon supplement, pubBabed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Soccer News (4578571) 7.15 WWF 
Supereias (335484) 8.1B Soccer Newt 
(7475281) 8-30 Windsurfing Tour (36674) 
030 Aerobics Oz Style (80129) ItLOO 
Waiersports (29804) 11X0 The Footbafci'B 
FoMbflB Show (49668) 12X0 Aactxcs Oz 
Style (34262) l2J0pm Grass Roots Rugby 
164945) 1X0 Internarona Tenna, Uus- 
Corrpaq Grand Slam @698874) 3X0 WWF 
Challenge (3643) MO Soccer News 
(221648) 6.15 International Tennis, Lira- 
Compaq Grand Slam (80711378) MO Tha 
Rugby Club (48804) 10X0 Soccer News 
(715604) 10.15 NBA Baetelhat (75726?) 
12.15-1.15am The Rugby Club (531601) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aarobica pi2l6) 6X0 Figure 
Skating (80113) 8X0 EunagJa (56007) 10.00 
Body Bufldng (47200) 11X0 FOQObI 
(39W5] IXOpm Eurutennis (91668) 2X0 
Euotun (1858) 2X0 Etroski (31533) 3X0 
EqLGGtnansn (35194) 4.30 Mafiflwn 
(B0823) 5^0 Cflf Raciw (89688) aflO News 
(7216) 7X0 Prime Tme Badnfl (22946) MO 
ktatare (66200) 10X0 Lrw Focdba!) (3437361 
12X0-1 XQam News (17175) 

SKY SOAP_ 

BXOam Lowlno (118S668) flXOF'eyton Place 
(1184939) 9X0 Aa ihe World Turns 
(B422K6) 10X0 Gurfmg Ughl IB424620J 
11X0*12X0 Another world (84*4484) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12X0 Dscowr Your Wbrid (11B875S) 
l2X0pm Hide Down under (77*7484) 1X0 
Roads 10 Freedom (84482001X0 Cooking 
in Francs (7748755) 2X0 American Adven- 
wer (4360007) 2X0 Ticks to Paradtee 
(3506129) 3X0 Discover Your World 
14372842) 3X0 The WHy tf Ufe — Kenya 
(3501674) 4X0 Roads 10 Freedom 
(3417281) 4X0 k4fe Down Under (34134651 
5X0 news 10 Pared® (4457567) 5X0 
Cooteng n Fiance (35009*5) BXO Getaway 
(3507856) 6X0 American Adventurer 
($1188101 7X0 Discover Your World 
(4364823) 7X0 Around the Wend fa 30 

Annette Benlng and Warren 
Beatty (Movie Channel, 11.20pm) 

Mourns (3414194) bxo Travel Guide 
(7788668) 9.00 Getaway [972TS711 9X0 
San Francisco f7727E20| 10X0 Cnnare ihe 
Globe (118941M1 10X0 Cooking in Franca 
(1165804) 11.00 Getaway (9806216} 11X0- 
12x0 Tha Way ot Ute (464*0261 

TLC__ 

MOamlheJoyolPaning 13044633)0X0 
ShnpiyDelioous Chnsimas (4937113) 10X0 
Tateng heads (8861910) 10X0 Onty Human 
(7246649) 11.30 Breaking the HeW 
16540007) 12X0 The Opposite So 
(4937736) IXOpm Simply Deftctous Chna- 
mas (9733*20) 1XO Pamrg (493Cet») 2X0 
Life is tor Lwnfl (6222938) 2X0 Pnvate Uvea 
(4657200) 3X0 Peak (8307674) 3XO-4LOO 
n 9 Vet's Life (47329451 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0am The Subverts (3712197) 7X0 
Neighbour* (4267282) 8X0 Sons and 
Daughters (3063668) 8X0 EasiEndere 
(3062939) BXO The &l (3046991) 9X0 
Buccaneer (5632755110X0 Wtleri Ihe Boat 
Comes In (4E27200) 11X6 The Sollvans 

l 

(11649571) 12X0 Sons and Daughters 
(30667551 1230pm Neghbours (40135871 
1X0 EafaEnders (4162638) 1X0 The BSI 
(4012858) 2X0 Bess The House (6224397) 
2X0 Citizen Smith 14739858) 3X0 Knots 
Landing (6546281) 4X0 Dpiasty (6838216) 
5X0 Every Second Counts {8920113) 5XS 
Top Of tne Pops (8036910) 5X5 Terry and 
Jine (6638804) 6X0 EasiEndars (4658939) 
7X0 Citizen Smith (6S28113I 7X0 Cote s 
Sandwich (4647B23J 8X0 Miss Marpls 
(680780071 iai5 The Bdl (1995738) IOlAS 
Top at Ihe Pops (9501939) 11J2S The Kit 
Curran Raefio Show (2072674) 11X5 Dr Who 
(4555216112X5ren The Goodies (4766796) 
1X0 South at Ihe Border (850*798) 2X0 
Shopping (7668205) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

MOten Balkan IU (7269620) 6-15 Clyde 
(362378) M5 Casper and Friends (3616491 
7.15 Heal to Head r 3D (3583755) 7X5 
Garfield and Fronds (7666649) 735 Saved 
tM tha Bai (2J70B2Q) 8X5 Super Mara 
Brothers [3707397) BM Tltou (1681620) 
MO Cococanel (1687804) MO h's Drolbee 
Time (56763) 10X0 PadSnston (43571) 
11X0 Kijy Cats (56303) UXO Barney and 
Friends (61804) 12X0 Balkan 111 (83552) 
12X0 Csaper snfl Friends (835S3 IZXDpm 
Head 10 Head in 30 164789620) 12X0 
Garfield and Friends (8383200J 1.10 You 
Can’t Do Tha) onTetemsicfa (89732129) 1X0 
Super Mato Brothare (87895571) 1X0 Ttau 
(87891755) 2X0 Barney and Friends (17361 
2X0 Care Bears (6939) 3X0 Tic Tac Toons 
(8345571) 3.15 Bobby's Wtorld (1552SB) 
3XS Head to Head n 30 (3662856) 4X0 The 
Boib Master (656114X00X0 Saved by |tie 
Bell (29031 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0am NelaBvel (4578113) 7.1S Grfaimy 
(733842) 7X5 Rugrats (732113) 8.15 Ran 
and Swnpy (7473623) 8X0 Real Ghost- 
buaters (7859736) M5 Nickalnrel f7847fiS1) 
MO Nick Jr (809216) 12X0 Pee-Wee’s 
Ptayhouse i32fl(H) 12X0pm Ga«*y ttgh 
School (62567) 1.00 Doug (41626) 1X0 
Q^xriunte (61856)2X0 Denver (1804)2X0 
Smoqgies (52611 3X0 NICK Fames (3769) 
3X0 Anad< ot the Wler Tomatc«s (7026) 
4X0 Tmnage Hero Tutfes (65331 4X0 
Ruaals (8945) 6X0 Clarissa (54B4) 5X0 
OouB W397) 6.00 Gnmmy (6910) OXO-7XO 
Are You AJraid of ihe Dark? |73f£) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4X0pn Ufe m the VWd (46*65521 4X0 The 
Corel Ffeet (4644736) 6X0 The lAfato Show 
(6200991) 5X0 The Extremists (473121® 
6X0 Beyond 2000 (4916620) 7X0 Predam 
(5459804) 6X0 Invention (61083031 8X0 
Bush Tucker Man (6214910) 9.00 rt» Infrwe 

Voyage (5551216) 10X0 The Red Bomb 
(5554303) 11X0 Terra X (6637587) 11-30- 
12X0 Encyctcpedia Gafacnca 18867194) 

BRAVO__ 

12X0 FILM: Fast and Loose (1954). SErtey 
Holtawy is stranded woh an old (lame 
15974804) IXOpm The Donriy and Marie 
Show (4934026) 2X0 The AMengere 
(88664651 3X0 My Three Sens (82212001 
3X0 The Beverly hHWtes (4656571) 4X0 
FILM. As. Long as They're Happy (1957). 
Jack Buchanan is harassed by his spoil 
daughters (6305216) 6X0 Trie Protectors 
14862756) 6X0 Canton (4450320) 7X0 
Scotland Yard |4fi3299D 8X0 The Avengers 
15462378) 9X0 The TwIgM Zona (65£p6668) 
9X0 RUM Memoirs at 3 Suronw (19811 A 
woman smiotos id orvw in a decayed 
urban cwSBawn (9885736) 11X0-12X0 It's 
Gary ShsrsSr<p's Show <8864620) 

UK LIVING_ 

6X0am Agony Hour (2471858) 7.00 Lvng 
Magaane H^lloMs (8006668) 8X0 Alt Wed 
art Good (2843007) 8X0 Great E®em- 
Jons 12842378) BXO Kan Horn's Chinese 
Cookery (7303376; 9X5 DefirUfan 
(6197842) IOXQTnvia7rap (9911945) 10X0 
Susan Power (2855842) 11X0 The Young 
art Ihe Restess (B9075521 12.M The 
Catenas FartronSSw (1526874) 12J3Spm 
Kilroy (9621129)1X0 Bazaar (7848809) 2X0 
Agory Hour (991267413.00 Living Magazine 
(7220028) 3X5 Gtadraga and Glamour 
(17053874) 4X0 Infatuation UK (5236755) 
4X0 Definition (1B263552) 4X5 Ftoyd'e 
Amanean Pfe (4476874) 5X0 KaS? and A»e 
(5210991) 6X0 Material Wbrid (5213804) 
6X0 Mr and Ms (5237484) 7X0 Uring 
Magazine 0682668) 8X0 The Yomg and 
the Resttecs (97642)6) BXO Cafinoy and 
Lacey (9671553 10X0 Charlie's Angels 
(9681639) 11X0-12X0 Law Ufe (0Q91945) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Tmtm [8668) 5X0 Boogies Dnei 
(9705) 6X0 Zbno (7668) 6X0 Though the 
Keyhole (1620) 7X0 Trivial Pursuit (8604) 
7X07he Wonder Years (7804)8X0 Road io 
Avortaa (91910) 6X0 Rirth Rendea Mystery 
Movie- Meat of Evil (727871 11X0 Lou 
GraS (44200) 12X0 Rhoda 460779) 
12X0am Big Brother Jake (57717) 1X0 GP 
(8*069) 1X0 Trivial Pureut (11601) 2X0 
Sctoges Dfaer (18663) 2X0 Big Brother JaKe 
(37736) 3.00 Lou Grant (99224)4X0 Rhode 
(322431 4X04X0 The Wonder rears 
(85334) 

MTV_ 

5.00am Awake on Ihe Wildade (3208816X0 
The Gnfid 196123) 7X0 Awd*e on ihe 

WUdsrte (14)94) 8X0 VJ Ingo (812216) 
11.00 SaJ (32465) 12X0 Greaiey Hus 
(14910) IXOpm Aliemocn Mbt (46866) 2X0 
Puls® (46910) 3X0 The Report (2317760) 
3.45 CmaMauc (1862674) 4.00 News 
(6326113) 4.15 3 iron 1 (6318736) 4X0 Did 
[8533) 5X0 Muse Non-Srop (793031 7.00 
Greatest Hus 184620) 8.00 Mosi Warned 
(69007) 9X0 Beans and Bun-Head (223391 
10X0 the Report (524649) 10.15 CneMauu 
(512804110X0 News (461674) 1145 3 Iron 
1 (466129111.00 The ErcT (25858) IXOam 
Soul (86476) 2X0 The Grad 1100211 2X0- 
5X0 ritfW VdeCG 

VH-1_ 

7X0am Crawttng tram the Wreckage 
(8447571) 9X0 Cate (0836378) 12X0 The 
Bridge (3889282) IXOpm Ten ol riw Best 
(9239910) 2X0 Heart art Soul 09943IB) 
3X0 into the Muac (7047787) 6X0 Prime 
Cute (7724533) 7X0 For You (7771378) 8X0 
SoJ (7780028) 9X0 Ten ot the Besi 
(7760262) 10X0 Tha Brzige (&J22804) 
11X0 Today's Top Five (46*6484) 12X0 The 
Nigh Iffy (9770137) 2X0am Fume Cuts 
(4069514) 3X0 Sout (7407S63) 4X0 Ten ol 
the Best (9744446) 5.00 Dawn Patrol 
15W131T) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music tram 8pm to 7pm. mctrtng 
at 4.00-SXOpm CMT DefiwSry Room 

TV ASIA_ 

BXOara Posfen Dawn (78^5) 7X0 Aslan 
Monung (06262) 8X0 Bumyaad (762621 
9X0 Goonpn (441263) 12X0 Ghar (16378) 
IXOpm Serai Samberrth (38649) iXOKab 
TcA Piiteioon (298421 2X0 Hindi FtM- 
Dooeto Kanoon (372688) BXO TVA arid You 
(5194 ] SX0-8X0 Buntyaad (7T81) 7X0 (Ml 
Newt (533033) 7X5 BBCO (182571) 7X0 
Zameen Aasman (967418X0 News Bufehn 
(1668) 8X0 Sports Frogramma (6303) 9X0 
HriU News (952CJ2t) 9X5 Cokega Get 
178835620) 1200 Aaan Mamfag [7190601 
IXfiam Sqh( and Sound (31072406) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
titan TNT fflino as below. 
Theme. On Favourite Movies 
7XQpm The ftxmtaiitrvtod (19491 
158945552) 9,10 Executive Suita (1954) 
(283*6465) 11X6 The Secret Partner 
(1961) (S7303533) 12Mam The Power 
and the Prto (1956) (2629077912X0-5.00 
The Match King (193?) (60527040) 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour mm and QVC fa 
the hon» shopping channel 



RACING 44 
BRIAN WALDEN POISED 
TO TAKE LEADING 
JOB ON BOARD 

FOOTBALL 45 
EXIT FROM EUROPE 

MAY HOLD MIXED 
BLESSING FOR UNITED 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 7 1994 

Gooch’s fall prompts collapse | Light Blues celebrate victory against the odds 

Australia make 
light work of 

sorry England 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN SYDNEY 

EVEN on his dark days, 
Shane Wame is haunting 
England. There was no tyran¬ 
ny in his bowling here yester¬ 
day. and precious little inspi¬ 
ration, but the last delivery of 
his quota dismissed Graham 
Gooch, and with him went En¬ 
gland’s prospects of a World 
Series Cup victory that might 
just have restored some self¬ 
belief and held at lay the 
sneering contempt that is in¬ 
creasingly their fate on this 
tour. 

The way in which Gooch 
was out — his stroke, its tim¬ 
ing and its circumstance — 
symbolised the confusion that 
engulfed England. He should 
have opened the batting but 
came in at No 5, and though, 
unarguably. he should not 
have ventured a risk against 
Warned last ball, he had been 
left again, with only the tail 
for comfort And so a night 
that had promised much aid¬ 
ed in disenchantment and 
discord. It does not bode well. 

England picked the wrong 
team and the wrong batting 
order for this game, yet they 
should stfli have won it com¬ 
fortably. Pursuing 225 on a 
sluggish pitch, they were 100 
without loss in the 25th over 
and contrived to lose all ten 
wickets for 96. “We gave it 
away.** a grim-faced captain. 
Michael Atherton, said. 
“There are no consolations 
from tonight We were pretty 
poor from halfway through 
our innings.” 

Atherton refused to concede 
that Philip Tufnell should 
have played, though he did ad¬ 
mit the decision was “dose” 
He was also vague about the 
future on this tour of Martin 
McCague. who has a con¬ 
firmed stress fracture of the 
right shin and cannot play for 
at least four weeks. 

The likelihood is that Angus 
Fraser, the selected standby 
bowler and already on hand 
here, will become a full mem¬ 
ber of the party. This, how¬ 
ever, will only be confirmed to¬ 
day, when the result of a be¬ 
wildering attempt by England 
to alter their immediate itin¬ 
erary will also be known. 

The management has sug¬ 
gested that the scheduled 
three-day fixture against the 
Australian Cricket Academy, 
due to start on Friday, should 
be altered to three one-day 
games. This either smacks of 
panic about their limited- 
overs strategy, or complacen¬ 
cy over their dubious form in 
first-class cricket Whatever, it 
is hopelessly late to be railing 
against a programme that all 
concerned had ample opportu¬ 
nity to study in advance. 

The Australian Cricket 
Board is unimpressed and Ian 
Macdonald, its spokesman, 
interrupted discussion on the 
matter at a press conference 
with a memorable put-down 
over England's sudden con¬ 
version to foe shorter game. 
‘The Academy kids might just 
finish it early, anyway." he 
said, insisting without a sem- 

Austrefta wanton 

AUSTRALIA 
•M A Taylor c and b Hick_57 

(126mh.fl6 bels. 2 fours) 
IIJ Stator cHfcfcbIMsI_50 

(930*1,68 bate. 5 fous} 
M E Waugh b Udal__4 

ftftnto. 15 bate) 
OC Boon not out —__84 

(B&rfn, 64 balls. 4 tours) 
M G Boon c Gooch b Gough ..46 

(66min, 59 bate, T feu) 
S G Law not out-----0 

(3mm, 0 bate] 
Extras (to awl)  .....^3 
Total (4 Vries, 50 overs. 197mm) ....224 
tl A Healy. S K Wame. C J McOemiott. T 
8 A May and G 0 McGrath dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 148 (Taytor 45 not 
cut), 2-108 (Taylor 51). 3-126 (Boon 14). 
4-216 (BOOH 58). 
BOWUNG: Benjarrfn 64-254 (one 
spa*}; OeRwtas 9-1-434 (6-1-214. 3- 
0-22-0): Gough 10461-1 (54196, 3- 
4154. 24-17-1); White 04224 (14 
54, 34144.1434); Udaf 14147-2 
(one spell); Hick 14444-1 (one spefl). 

ENGLAND 
*M A Atherton tbw b Law 

(138(1*1.101 bate. 4 fours) 
A J Stewart c Law b May. 

(98mfn, 73 bate. 5 tours) 
G A Hick c Boon b May. 

(I3min. 16 balls) 

blance of a smile that the 
three-day plan would remain 
unchanged 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, was inscrutable 
throughout the charade. What 
be really thinks of this Eng¬ 
land team remains private, 
but it probably does not 
amount to much. Similarly. 
Atherton’s public criticisms of 
his players are guarded and 
qualified Within, he must al¬ 
ready knowhow Gooch, when 
captain of the last tour here 
four years ago. took failure so 
personally. 

On a ground where Austra¬ 
lia have won 70 per cent of 
their one-day games when bat¬ 
ting first, Taylor did not need 
to agonise over his tactic on 
winning the toss. Nor did Eng¬ 
land’s early seam bowling dis¬ 
comfit him or. more particu¬ 
larly. Michael Slater, who 
struck the ball expansively in 
reaching 50 from 65 balls but 
was out to the next he received 
the first of two wickets for a 
deserving Shaun UdaL 

Graeme Hide bowled a full 
ten overs, Atherton later pro¬ 
claiming that this was always 

m 
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Atherton, leg-before to 
Law for 60, departs 
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G P Thorpe c (Sevan b McDermott 21 
(42min. 34 bate) 

G A Gooch cMcDannottb Wame 21 
(4tMn.23 bate, 1 tour) . 

C Whits b McDermott__0 
(3mri, 1 befl) 

IS J Rhodes c Wame b Law_8 
(I2min. 12 bate) 

P A J DeFtaffsa run out (Waugh) —6 

D Gough notout- 
(22n*n, 10 bate) 

S DUdaf b McGrath_ 
fllirfn. 10 bate) 

J E Benjamin b McDermott ... 
(4mln, 6 bate) 

Extras (lb 7. w6, nbl). 
Total (484 CTOS, 204(1*1) ...... 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-100 (Atherton 48 
not out), 2-112 (Nherton 53). 3-133 
(Thorpe 12). 4-147 (Gooch 5), 5-149 
(Gooch 6). 6-164 (Gooch 12), 7-180 
teooch 21). 8-187 (Gough 6 9-19S 

BOWLING: McDermott 944444 (44 
224. 248-2.14441); McGrath 44- 
22-1 (7-4-184, 244-1); Wame 144 
441 (24134,54140.34151); Law 
14452-2 (54236 54242}; May 14 
1-352 (one sptJ) 

Umpires: D B Hafr and P D Parker. 

Man of the match: D C Boon. 

O Can&lBd by BS Frtndat 

planned but with Benjamin 
innocuous and DeFreitas 
remaining, even in his cap¬ 
tain's cautious estimation, “a 
bit off colour”, the attack cried 
out for Tufnell. Most of the 
seam bowling was tepid and 
misdirected 

The crucial stand was be¬ 
tween David Boon and Mich¬ 
ael Bevan, which produced 92 
in 17 overs for the fourth 
wicket, just as England's slow 
bowlers had dragged back the 
initiative. Boon's 64 from 64 
balls won him the man-of-the- 
raatch award and gave Aus¬ 
tralia what seemed an 
imposing score for the 
conditions. 

When McGrath empha¬ 
sised the error of DeFreitas’s 
ways by conceding only two 
scoring strokes in his first 31 
balls, England looked to have 
nowhere to go. FTom the cap¬ 
acity crowd there was a buzz, 
building to a crescendo of 
noise, when Warne came on 
for die thirteenth over. But die 
batsmen scorned the submis¬ 
sive route. They swept Wame. 
dearly to plan, and he was 
withdrawn after two overs 
had conceded 13. 

From there. England had 
the high ground. The game- 
plus. for what it is worth, the 
points in this spurious four- 
team tournament — were 
theirs for the taking. But once 
Stewart had speared a wide 
half-volley to point and Hick 
had carved a long-hop to extra 
cover, it would never be that 
simple. 

This was a pitch on which 
those who were in, and settled, 
could bat comfortably, but 
those arriving fresh were 
doomed to struggle. England 
continued to lose wickets at 
critical moments. Gooch, ad¬ 
vancing to try to hit Warne 
over the top and instead slic¬ 
ing the ball to mid-off. was the 
worst example. 

At the time. England needed 
38 off five overs. With Gooch 
present it was just feasible. 
Once he left trudging mourn¬ 
fully off, it was one more 
routine win for Australia. 

^ J J. 
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Stephen Hilditch blows the final whistle and Davies, right leads the celebrations by Cambridge players at Twickenham yesterday 
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Cambridge flair proves decisive 
_ - 
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Oxford University.21 
Cambridge University. 26 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

OUT of adversity comes 
strength. Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity, in a match confirming yet 
again the standing of this 
annual fixture al Twicken¬ 
ham, shrugged off this term’s 
disappointing defeats and the 
withdrawal of a key player 
yesterday morning to triumph 
over Oxford by a goal, two 
tries, a penalty goal and two 
dropped goals to a goal, a try. 
two penalties and a dropped 
goaL 

In a reversal of all pre¬ 
match form which would be 
remarkable were tills not so 
frequently the case when light 
and Dark Blue dash. Cam¬ 
bridge played with confidence 
and flair against a side whose 
keynote this season has been 
attack. The result was a con¬ 
test of great vivacity, the 
highest points aggregate in the 
113 fixtures and the return of 
the Bowring Bowl to Cam¬ 
bridge. their 52nd win in the 
series. 

Yet with five minutes left 
Gareth Rees kicked his second 
penalty goal to bring Oxford 
within a try of their oppo¬ 
nents: four penalties followed 
to Oxford and two five-metre 
scrums as Cambridge nails 
were bitten to the quick. 
“Those final scrums were ago¬ 
nising,'1 Nigel Richardson, the 
winning captain, admitted. 

“But we knew our scrum was 
always going to be solid.” 

That, indeed, was the ful¬ 
crum of Cambridge's effort, 
phis Brantley's contribution in 
the lineout which always en¬ 
sured that McCarthy could 
influence the game, acting as 
a focus for the Oxford back 
row and providing space for 
Harrison and, in particular, 
the flying Reynolds. 

Though born in Neath (like 
McCarthy he has played for 
the town’s famous dub) Reyn¬ 
olds has anirish qualification. 
His first'tty stemmed from 
Hamson'sJong pass, his sec¬ 
ond down the blind side of a 
ruck which saw him weave 

‘It was a game of halves 
—stand-off halves ...the 
player who pulled it 
together for Cambridge 
was Matthew McCarthy, 
a soft-voiced Welshman' 

— John Hopkins, page 42 

outside one defender, inside 
another and reach over the 
line in the final tackle. 

But the key to both was the 
splendid driving play of his 
forwards. Cambridge arrived 
at Twickenham having lost 
their previous five games and 
the services through injury of 
Cottrell, their influenda! New 
Zealand centre. It allowed in 
last year’s Blue. Palfrey. 

Even Mien Oxford, with 
only 57 seconds played, took 
the lead through a casual 

dropped goal by Rees. Cam¬ 
bridge never faltered. Bramley 
and RolIitL son of a famous 
father, were outstanding in a 
pack which combined so well 
to deny Oxford the quick, 
nicked ball they needed to free 
their speedy threequarters. 

Rollitrs break from a 
lineout paved the way for 
Reynolds's first try and a lead 
which Cambridge never lost 
For all the adventure which 
Oxford tried to inject into their 
play, the passes would not 
stick and the punishing Cam¬ 
bridge tackling created a se¬ 
ries of turned-over ball: Rollitt 
broke from a scrum to estab¬ 
lish the ruck from which 
McCarthy dropped his first 
goal and though Rees knocked 
over a close-range penalty, 
Cambridge morale, when they 
turned round leading 8-6, 

.must have soared. 
The critical period occurred 

when Cambridge scored two 
tries in three minutes, the first 
from an interception as Ox¬ 
ford ran without conviction 
and Harrison flung himself on 
to Kirsten'S pass and made the 
line through Howe's tackle 

When Reynolds followed 
him over, Cambridge had a 
14-point lead. Rees led a 
marvellous Oxford rally, the 
Canadian's strength produc¬ 
ing a try and when Martin, on 
the only occasion when Cam¬ 
bridge's tackling faltered, also 
scored Oxford were back rn 
the picture. But McCarthy's 
kicking kept them at arm’s 
length until the final hectic 
finish. 

SCORBtS: Oxford University: Tries: 
Fleas, Martin. Conversion: Rees. Penalty 
goat. Rate (2). Dropped goal: Rees. 
Cambridge Unhmtey:Tries Reynolds (2, 
Harrison Common: McCarthy. Penalty 
goat McCarthy. Dropped goals: McCarthy 

CAMBRIDGE: A LOahvood (St Afeena and 
StEctaurafa); NJMrimfCasrfacnCSand 
Si Gathering's). R G I terrain (ErmysMfa 
OS. SMpton and Christ's), A J Pattey (St 
Cyra's. Penarti and Hujpns Htfi). A j 

OXFORD: M T Joy (Mating. Strtxid and 
Kabla): | R H Grey (FtBAJ and Si C*h- 
erine’sj. S P Bromley (Conhnal Langley HS 
and Kebb). M S Iran (Tonbridge and 
Pembroke). T G Horn (Banbridge Acad¬ 
emy and Kebte); G L Reas (STkflcharfs 
Urtverety Seri. Victoria. Harrow and Kette). 
JM Kirsten (Diocesan Cotege. Cape Town 
and table); A N S Bryce (GfeneVnond and 
Keble). D S llandatson (Gtenalmond and 
Kabte, captain), S C Thompson (Durham 
and SI Cross). NFC Martin (King Ed¬ 
ward's, Birmingham and Kebte), P F 
Covenoy (Ctongwms Wood Cotege, Dub¬ 
lin and New ratege). J B B DanM 
(Wanganui Catenate, NZ. Eton and St 
Catherine’s), G VABson (St PauTs and 
TempMan), R S Yaebatay (Haberdashers' 
Aska'a and Kebte). BrorrtCT repbeed ly N J 
Marval (QBH, Bristol and Si Catherine s, 86 
mW Bromley traced by N J Marat 
(001, Bristol and Sr Catherine's. 88 min) 

Sheffield end Busies Hafl). R J Davtes 
(Greeham's and Dcwnlng); LT Mooney (S 
ttontece’s, Plymouth and Hughes Hafl. I 
Mackenzie (Brentwood Coiitty HS mi 
HomertQnJ.MQCcJX (St Cotuntw’s, Dittn 
and hughes Halt). A FM Metes*&*■ 
bergh and Hamertori). A J Meadows ptd- 
bergh and SI Ecknuncra). R A Brariay 
(0034 Wakefield and SI Etewnd^. N 6 
Richardson 0Onga', Worcester ani St 
Edmund's, captain), E D Hotel (St Pa/S 
and Magdalene). Harrison replaced by A 
Spencer (Priastfey Vtth Form Coaraeirt 
St John's. 57). Pansy replaced by RS Oh 
(Mimaki and Homenon, 82]. Hudson 

-Cofclge1 arid ' Why 
replaced by R S Ob (Mtfietd and 
Homenon. 62). 
Referee: S R HMkdi (Ireland). 
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Named after the legendary Caribbean jiort. 

Ai'ailable in steel or two-tone steel and gold-plate, 

on bracelet or strap, 50 metre water-resistance. 

screw down crown and sapphire crystal. 

1 be Port-RoyaJ comes in ladies and eents model' 
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No 338 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Alekhine - Colle, Paris 
1925. Here Alekhine has 
more active pieces and a 
passed pawn, but this pawn 
appears doomed. However. 
Alekhine, White to play, here 
concluded the game with 
typical brilliance. Can you 
see what he played? 

Solution, page 46 
Raymond Keene, page 8 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

RATINE RON IN 
a. Hailey bury College prefect a. A vegetable polish 
b. A female rat b. A feudal outlaw 
c A rough fabric 6 The upper cerebellum 

PI PA OLINGO 
a. Miniature Italian smokers a. A nocturnal mammal 
pipe b. A speechless savage 
b. A stringed instrument c. A make of shot silk 
c A child's doll that pees Answers on page 46 
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Available from Harrods, Selfridges, selected 
branches of Watches of Switzerland, 
Mappin & Webb, Walker & Hall, Goldsmiths, 
Zeus, and leading independent jewellers 
throughout the UK and Ireland. 

For further information call 0181 891 4991 


